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PREFACE. 

It  is  ten  years  since  this  edition  was  first  drafted. 

Various  interruptions,  of  war  and  peace,  have  prevented 
me  from  finishing  it  till  now,  and  I  am  bound  to  acknow¬ 
ledge  the  courtesy  and  patience  of  the  editor  and  the 

publishers.  During  the  ten  years  a  number  of  valuable 

contributions  to  the  subject  have  appeared.  Of  these  as 
well  as  of  their  predecessors  I  have  endeavoured  to  take 

account ;  if  I  have  not  referred  to  them  often,  this  has 

been  due  to  no  lack  of  appreciation,  but  simply  because, 
in  order  to  be  concise  and  readable,  I  have  found  it 

necessary  to  abstain  from  offering  any  catena  of  opinions 
in  this  edition.  The  one  justification  for  issuing  another 

edition  of  ITpos  'Efipalovs  seemed  to  me  to  lie  in  a  fresh 
point  of  view,  expounded  in  the  notes — fresh,  that  is,  in 
an  English  edition.  I  am  more  convinced  than  ever 

that  the  criticism  of  this  writing  cannot  hope  to  make 

any  positive  advance  except  from  two  negative  con¬ 
clusions.  One  is,  that  the  identity  of  the  author  and  of 
his  readers  must  be  left  in  the  mist  where  they  already 

lay  at  the  beginning  of  the  second  century  when  the 

guess-work,  which  is  honoured  as  “  tradition,”  began.  The 
other  is,  that  the  situation  which  called  forth  this  remark¬ 
able  piece  of  primitive  Christian  thought  had  nothing  to  do 
with  any  movement  in  contemporary  Judaism.  The  writer 

of  Upo9  'Eppaiovs  knew  no  Hebrew,  and  his  readers  were 

in  no  sense  c Eppaioi .  These  may  sound  paradoxes.  I 
agree  with  those  who  think  they  are  axioms.  At  any 
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rate  such  is  the  point  of  view  from  which  the  present 

edition  has  been  written  ;  it  will  explain  why,  for  example, 

in  the  Introduction  there  is  so  comparatively  small  space 

devoted  to  the  stock  questions  about  authorship  and  date. 

One  special  reason  for  the  delay  in  issuing  the  book 

has  been  the  need  of  working  through  the  materials 

supplied  for  the  criticism  of  the  text  by  von  Soden’s 
Schriften  des  Neucn  Testaments  (19 1 3)  and  by  some 

subsequent  discoveries,  and  also  the  need  of  making  a 

first-hand  study  of  the  Wisdom  literature  of  Hellenistic 

Judaism  as  well  as  of  Philo.  Further,  I  did  not  feel 

justified  in  annotating  Ilpbs  cEftpaiov<$  without  reading 
through  the  scattered  ethical  and  philosophical  tracts 

and  treatises  of  the  general  period,  like  the  De  Mttndo 
and  the  remains  of  Teles  and  Musonius  Rufus. 

“A commentary”  as  Dr.  Johnson  observed,  “must  arise 
from  the  fortuitous  discoveries  of  many  men  in  devious 

walks  of  literature.”  No  one  can  leave  the  criticism  of  a 

work  like  H/w  ? Efipaiov 9  after  twelve  years  spent  upon 
it,  without  feeling  deeply  indebted  to  such  writers  as 

Chrysostom,  Calvin,  Bleek,  Riehm,  and  Riggenbach,  who 
have  directly  handled  it  But  I  owe  much  to  some 

eighteenth-century  writings,  like  L.  C.  Valckenacr’s  Scholia 

and  G.  D.  Kypke’s  Observationcs  Sacrae ,  as  well  as  to 
other  scholars  who  have  lit  up  special  points  of  inter¬ 
pretation  indirectly.  Where  the  critical  data  had  been 

already  gathered  in  fairly  complete  form,  I  have  tried 

to  exercise  an  independent  judgment ;  also  I  hope  some 

fresh  ground  has  been  broken  here  and  there  in  ascertain¬ 

ing  and  illustrating  the  text  of  this  early  Christian 

masterpiece, 

JAMES  MOFPATT. 

Glasgow,  February  1924. 
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INTRODUCTION, 

§  i.  Origin  and  Aim. 

(*•) 

During  the  last  quarter  of  the  first  century  a.d.  a  little  master¬ 
piece  of  religious  thought  began  to  circulate  among  some  of  the 
Christian  communities.  The  earliest  trace  of  it  appears  towards 
the  end  of  the  century,  in  a  pastoral  letter  sent  by  the  church 
of  Rome  to  the  church  of  Corinth.  The  authorship  of  this 
letter  is  traditionally  assigned  to  a  certain  Clement,  who 
probably  composed  it  about  the  last  decade  of  the  century. 
Evidently  he  knew  Ilpfo  fipatovs  (as  we  may,  for  the  sake  of 
convenience,  call  our  writing) ;  there  are  several  almost  verbal 
reminiscences  (cp.  Dr.  A.  J.  Carlyle  in  The  New  Testament  in  the 
Apostolic  Fathers ,  pp.  44  f.,  where  the  evidence  is  sifted).  This 
is  beyond  dispute,  and  proves  that  our  writing  was  known  at 
Rome  during  the  last  quarter  of  the  first  century.  A  fair  speci¬ 
men  of  the  indebtedness  of  Clement  to  our  epistle  may  be  seen 
in  a  passage  like  the  following,  where  I  have  underlined  the 
allusions : 

36s"6  09  &y  airavyacrpa  rrjs  peyaXvonjvys  avrov,  toctovtcq  pet^wv 

ecrrlv  dyye\a)v,  octoj  8ia<f>op<0T€pov  8vop a  KCK\,r)povo~ 

pyjKcv'  yiyparrrai  yap  ofircDs’ 

8  7TolS>v  rolls  ayyi\ovs  avrov  r-vcupara 
Kal  rovs  Xeirovpyovs  avrov  irvpos  <$>\oya~ 

iirl  8k  t<3  vi<j)  avrov  ovr<os  €L7r€v  6  Beo’Trorrjs' 

vl6s  pov  it  crv, 

cyo)  <rgp€pov  yeyfrvrjKd  cc* 

oXrr}<rai  Trap  Zpov,  Kal  Scocrco  c rot  fflvrj  rrju  KXrjpovopcav 
<rov  Kal  rfyv  Karacr^crtv  crov  ra  Tripara  rrjs  yrjS. 

Kal  tt&Xlv  \iy€L  Trpbs  a vr6vm 
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Ka&ov  €K  Sejicby  fiov , 

eos  av  0(0  TOU$  €^0pOUS  crov  V7T07roSlOV  TU)V  7tqScov  crov. 

T Cve%  ovv  oi  ixOpot;  ol  <pav\oi  Kal  dvnracro-ofievoi  rw 

OcXiqfMTL  avrov. 

To  this  we  may  add  a  sentence  from  what  precedes  : 

361  T rjtrovv  XpLcrbv  rbv  dpx^pio.  218  di 'jvarat  rots  v apa£o/ut,£vot$  {3ot}- 
tQv  Trpo(T(pop(av  ijfubvj  rbv  Tpoo-rdryv  Brjarcu.  .  .  .  31  mravoi/jcrare  rbv 
Kal  poydbv  tt}s  todeveias  rjpQv.  andaroXov  ml  dpx^pia  t^s  bpoXoylas 

^fidtv  'I rjarovv. 

The  same  phrase  occurs  twice  in  later  doxologies,  St  a  tov 

apxiepews  Kal  rrpocrraTQV  (tw  xjrux&v  r}fi&v,  6 13)  {rjfi a>v,  641)  ’lycrov 
Xptorov.  There  is  no  convincing  proof  that  Ignatius  or 

Polykarp  used  ITpos  ‘E/Spatovs,  but  the  so-called  Epistle  of 
Barnabas  contains  some  traces  of  it  (e.g.  in  4^*  56* 6  and  617“*9). 
Barnabas  is  a  second-rate  interpretation  of  the  OT  ceremonial 
system,  partly  on  allegorical  lines,  to  warn  Christians  against 
having  anything  to  do  with  Judaism;  its  motto  might  be  taken 
from  36  Iva  ptrj  TrpocrprjcrcraifieOa  <os  rrpocrrjXvTOL  (v.l.  hnjXvrot)  r(5 
€K€tv(ov  vo/jLcp.  In  the  homily  called  2  Clement  our  writing  is 

freely  employed,  e.g.  in 

II6  &<rre3  aSe\<poL  fiov,  fir)  dt\f/vx&-  IO28  mrbx^fi^  r^v  bfioXoytav  rf}s 
fj£V,  dXka  iXirlaavres  virofiehufiev,  tva  £\ttL8os  dKXtvrj,  t Ltrrbs  7 ip  6  tirayya- 

mlrbv  fiurdbv  KOfUO-ibfieda.  marbs  7 dp  Xdfievos,  ~  ~ 
bcrnv  b  i'lra.yyeik&jj.wos  rots  avrifuadia s 

&TTo5cd6vcu  bfcdcrrcp  bpytav  afrrod, 

I6  &Tro6£fievo t  £k€lvo  5  irepimlfieOa  121  rocovrov  txovrtt  ircpucduepov 

v£<pos  ry  avrov  deXJjcrei.  Jjfuv  vt<f>os  fiaprtipup,  6ymv  dir  oOtjMtvoi 
irdvra. 

164  Trpoo-evx^  8b  £k  mXrjs  crvveL-  1318  irpocetixecrBe  Trepl  i){t&v'  ttu66- 
Sijtrews.  fieOa  7 dp  8n  m\ty  evvetSycrtv  txofMv, 

“It  seems  difficult,  in  view  of  the  verbal  coincidences,  to 
resist  the  conclusion  that  the  language  of  2  Clement  is  un¬ 

consciously  influenced  by  that  of  Hebrews”  (Dr.  A.  J.  Carlyle 
in  The  New  Testament  in  the  Apostolic  Fathers \  p.  126).  As 
2  Clement  is,  in  all  likelihood,  a  product  either  of  the  Roman 

or  of  the  Alexandrian  church,  where  I lpo$  'Eftpatovs  was  early 
appreciated,  this  becomes  doubly  probable. 

There  is  no  reason  why  Justin  Martyr,  who  had  lived  at 
Rome,  should  not  have  known  it ;  but  the  evidence  for  his  use 

of  it  (see  on  31  ii4  etc.)  is  barely  beyond  dispute.  Hennas, 
however,  knew  it ;  the  Shepherd  shows  repeated  traces  of  it  (cf. 
Zahn's  edition,  pp.  439  f.).  It  was  read  in  the  North  African 
church,  as  Tertullian’s  allusion  proves  (see  p.  xvii),  and  with  par¬ ticular  interest  in  the  Alexandrian  church,  even  before  Clement 
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wrote  (cp.  p.  xviii).  Clement’s  use  of  it  is  unmistakable,  though 
he  does  not  show  any  sympathy  with  its  ideas  about  sacrifice.1 
Naturally  a  thinker  like  Marcion  ignored  it,  though  why  it  shared 
with  First  Peter  the  fate  of  exclusion  from  the  Muratorian  canon 
is  inexplicable.  However,  the  evidence  of  the  second  century 
upon  the  whole  is  sufficient  to  show  that  it  was  being  widely 
circulated  and  appreciated  as  an  edifying  religious  treatise, 
canonical  or  not. 

(ii.) 

By  this  time  it  had  received  the  title  of  IIpos  *E jSpotbvs. 
Whatever  doubts  there  were  about  the  authorship,  the  writing 
never  went  under  any  title  except  this  in  the  later  church ;  which 
proves  that,  though  not  original,  the  title  must  be  early. 

'E/fywwoi2  was  intended  to  mean  Jewish  Christians.  Those  who 
affixed  this  title  had  no  idea  of  its  original  destination ;  other¬ 
wise  they  would  have  chosen  a  local  term,  for  the  writing  is 
obviously  intended  for  a  special  community.  They  were  struck 
by  the  interest  of  the  writing  in  the  OT  sacrifices  and  priests, 
however,  and  imagined  in  a  superficial  way  that  it  must  have 

been  addressed  to  Jewish  Christians.  'E/fyaloi  was  still  an 
archaic  equivalent  for  ’IovSaioi;  and  those  who  called  our  writing 
IIpos  *E/3patovs  must  have  imagined  that  it  had  been  originally 
meant  for  Jewish  (ie,  Hebrew-speaking)  Christians  in  Palestine, 
or,  in  a  broader  sense,  for  Christians  who  had  been  bom  in 

Judaism.  The  latter  is  more  probable.  Where  the  title  origin¬ 
ated  we  cannot  say;  the  corresponding  description  of  i  Peter 

as  adgentes  originated  in  the  Western  church,  but  IIpos  ‘E \fipaiov$ is  common  both  to  the  Western  and  the  Eastern  churches. 

The  very  fact  that  so  vague  and  misleading  a  title  was  added, 
proves  that  by  the  second  century  all  traces  of  the  original 
destination  of  the  writing  had  been  lost.  It  is,  like  the  Ad 

FamiKares  of  Cicero’s  correspondence,  one  of  the  erroneous 

titles  in  ancient  literature,  “  hardly  more  than  a  reflection  of  the 
impression  produced  on  an  early  copyist  ”  (W.  Robertson  Smith). 
The  reason  why  the  original  destination  had  been  lost  sight  of, 

was  probably  the  fact  that  it  was  a  small  household  church — not 
one  of  the  great  churches,  but  a  more  limited  circle,  which  may 
have  become  merged  in  the  larger  local  church  as  time  went  on. 
Had  it  been  sent,  for  example,  to  any  large  church  like  that  at 
Rome  or  Alexandria,  there  would  have  been  neither  the  need 

1  Cp.  R.  B.  Tollington’s  Clement  of  Alexandria,  vol.  ii.  pp.  225  f. 
9  It  is  quite  impossible  to  regard  it  as  original,  in  an  allegorical  sense,  as 

though  the  writer,  like  Philo,  regarded  6  'E/9paIo?  as  the  typical  believer  who, 
a  second  Abraham,  migrated  or  crossed  from  the  sensuous  to  the  spiritual 
world.  The  writer  never  alludes  to  Abraham  in  this  connexion ;  indeed  he 

never  uses  "Bppcuos  at  all. 
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nor  the  opportunity  for  changing  the  title  to  IIpos  *E/?p<uW. 
Our  writing  is  not  a  manifesto  to  Jewish  Christians  in  general, 

or  to  Palestinian  Jewish  Christians,  as  tt/dos  'E/fycuW  would 
imply ;  indeed  it  is  not  addressed  to  Jewish  Christians  at  all. 

Whoever  were  its  original  readers,  they  belonged  to  a  definite, 

local  group  or  circle.  That  is  the  first  inference  from  the  writing 

itself;  the  second  is,  that  they  were  not  specifically  Jewish 
Christians.  The  canonical  title  has  had  an  unfortunate  influence 

upon  the  interpretation  of  the  writing  (an  influence  which  is  still 
felt  in  some  quarters).  It  has  been  responsible  for  the  idea, 

expressed  in  a  variety  of  forms,  that  the  writer  is  addressing 
Jewish  Christians  in  Palestine  or  elsewhere  who  were  tempted, 
e.g.,  by  the  war  of  a.d.  66-70,  to  fall  back  into  Judaism ;  and 
even  those  who  cannot  share  this  view  sometimes  regard  the 
readers  as  swayed  by  some  hereditary  associations  with  their 
old  faith,  tempted  by  the  fascinations  of  a  ritual,  outward  system 
of  religion,  to  give  up  the  spiritual  messianism  of  the  church. 
All  such  interpretations  are  beside  the  point.  The  writer  never 
mentions  Jews  or  Christians.  He  views  his  readers  without  any 
distinction  of  this  kind ;  to  him  they  are  in  danger  of  relapsing, 
but  there  is  not  a  suggestion  that  the  relapse  is  into  Judaism,  or 
that  he  is  trying  to  wean  them  from  a  preoccupation  with  Jewish 

religion.  He  never  refers  to  the  temple,  any  more  than  to  cir¬ 
cumcision.  It  is  the  tabernacle  of  the  pentateuch  which  interests 
him,  and  all  his  knowledge  of  the  Jewish  ritual  is  gained  from  the 
LXX  and  later  tradition.  The  LXX  is  for  him  and  his  readers 

the  codex  of  their  religion,  the  appeal  to  which  was  cogent, 
for  Gentile  Christians,  in  the  early  church.  As  Christians,  his 
readers  accepted  the  LXX  as  their  bible.  It  was  superfluous  to 
argue  for  it;  he  could  argue  from  it,  as  Paul  had  done,  as  a 
writer  like  Clement  of  Rome  did  afterwards.  How  much  the 
LXX  meant  to  Gentile  Christians,  may  be  seen  in  the  case  of  a 
man  like  Tatian,  for  example,  who  explicitly  declares  that  he 
owed  to  reading  of  the  OT  his  conversion  to  Christianity  {Ad 
Graecos ,  29).  It  is  true  that  our  author,  in  arguing  that  Christ 
had  to  suffer,  does  not  appeal  to  the  LXX.  But  this  is  an 
idiosyncrasy,  which  does  not  affect  the  vital  significance  of  the 
LXX  prophecies.  The  Christians  to  whom  he  was  writing  had 
learned  to  appreciate  their  LXX  as  an  authority,  by  their  mem¬ 
bership  in  the  church.  Their  danger  was  not  an  undervaluing 
of  the  LXX  as  authoritative;  it  was  a  moral  and  mental  danger, 
which  the  writer  seeks  to  meet  by  showing  how  great  their  re¬ 
ligion  was  intrinsically.  This  he  could  only  do  ultimately  by 
assuming  that  they  admitted  the  appeal  to  their  bible,  just  as  they 
admitted  the  divine  Sonship  of  Jesus.  There  may  have  been 
Christians  of  Jewish  birth  among  his  readers ;  but  he  addresses 
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his  circle,  irrespective  of  their  origin,  as  all  members  of  the 
People  of  God,  who  accept  the  Book  of  God.  The  writing,  in 
short,  might  have  been  called  ad  gentes  as  aptly  as  First  Peter, 
which  also  describes  Gentile  Christians  as  6  A aos,  the  People 

(cp.  on  217).  The  readers  were  not  in  doubt  of  their  religion. 
Its  basis  was  unquestioned.  What  the  trouble  was,  in  their  case, 
was  no  theoretical  doubt  about  the  codex  or  the  contents  of 

Christianity,  but  a  practical  failure  to  be  loyal  to  their  principles, 
which  the  writer  seeks  to  meet  by  recalling  them  to  the  full  mean¬ 
ing  and  responsibility  of  their  faith;  naturally  he  takes  them 
to  the  common  ground  of  the  sacred  LXX. 

We  touch  here  the  question  of  the  writer’s  aim.  But,  before 
discussing  this,  a  word  must  be  said  about  the  authorship. 

Had  Ilpds  'EppaLavs  been  addressed  to  Jews,  the  title  would  have  been 

intelligible.  Not  only  was  there  a  [crvva]yor/^i  'JEjS/>[aW]  at  Corinth  (cp. 
Deissmann’s  Light  from  the  East,  pp.  13,  14),  but  a  o-wayuy)}  Llfiptuv  at  Rome 
(cp.  Schiirer’s  Geschichte  des  Jud \  Volke s3,  iii.  46).  Among  the  Jewish 

o-waywy  ai  mentioned  in  the  Roman  epitaphs  (cp.  N.  Muller's  Die  judische 
Katdkombe  am  Monteverde  zu  Rom  .  ,  Leipzig,  1912,  pp.  uof.),  there 

is  one  of  'Epptoi,  which  Miiller  explains  as  in  contrast  to  the  synagogue  of 
“vernaclorum”  (BepckXoi,  pepvaKXJjo-LOL),  i.e .  resident  Jews  as  opposed  to 
immigrants ;  though  it  seems  truer,  with  E.  Bormann  ( Wiener  Studien ,  x 912, 

pp.  383!.),  to  think  of  some  Kultgemeinde  which  adhered  to  the  use  of 
Hebrew,  or  which,  at  any  rate,  was  of  Palestinian  origin  or  connexion. 

(iii.) 

The  knowledge  of  who  the  author  was  must  have  disappeared 
as  soon  as  the  knowledge  of  what  the  church  was,  for  whom  he 

wrote.  Who  wrote  npos  'Ej3p<uo*u$  ?  We  know  as  little  of  this 
as  we  do  of  the  authorship  of  The  Whole  Duty  of  Man ,  that 

seventeenth-century  classic  of  English  piety.  Conjectures  sprang 
up,  early  in  the  second  century,  but  by  that  time  men  were  no 
wiser  than  we  are.  The  mere  fact  that  some  said  Barnabas, 

some  Paul,  proves  that  the  writing  had  been  circulating  among 
the  adespota .  It  was  perhaps  natural  that  our  writing  should 

be  assigned  to  Barnabas,  who,  as  a  Levite,  might  be  sup¬ 
posed  to  take  a  special  interest  in  the  ritual  of  the  temple — 
the  very  reason  which  led  to  his  association  with  the  later 
Epistle  of  Barnabas.  Also,  he  was  called  vtos  Trapa/cA^crns 

(Ac  430),  which  seemed  to  tally  with  He  1322  (row  Adyou  rrj<s 

7rapaK\rj<r€<j)$)9  just  as  the  allusion  to  “beloved”  in  Ps  1272 
(«*2  S  i224f#)  was  made  to  justify  the  attribution  of  the  psalm 

to  king  Solomon.  The  difficulty  about  applying  2s  to  a  man 
like  Barnabas  was  overlooked,  and  in  North  Africa,  at  any  rate, 

the  (Roman?)  tradition  of  his  authorship  prevailed,  as  Tertullian’s 
words  in  de  pudicitia  20  show :  “  volo  ex  redundantia  alicuius 
etiam  comitis  apostolorum  testimonium  superinducere,  idoneum 

b 
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confirmandi  de  proximo  jure  disciplinam  magistrorum.  Extat 
enim  et  Barnabae  titulus  ad  Hebraeos,  adeo  satis  auctoritati 

viri,  ut  quem  Paulus  juxta  se  constituent  in  abstinentiae  tenore : 

faut  ego  solus  et  Barnabas  non  habemus  hoc  operandi  potes- 

tatem?’  (i  Co  96).  Et  utique  receptior  apud  ecclesias  epistola 
Barnabae  illo  apocrypho  Pastore  moechorum.  Monens  itaque 

discipulos,  omissis  omnibus  initiis,  ad  perfectionem  magis  tendere,” 
etc.  (quoting  He  64f*).  What  appeals  to  Tertullian  in  IIpos 

'E/3patous  is  its  uncompromising  denial  of  any  second  repentance. 
His  increasing  sympathy  with  the  Montanists  had  led  him  to 
take  a  much  less  favourable  view  of  the  Shepherd  of  Hermas 

than  he  had  once  entertained;  he  now  contrasts  its  lax  tone 

with  the  rigour  of  ETpds  eE/?patous,  and  seeks  to  buttress  his 
argument  on  this  point  by  insisting  as  much  as  he  can  on  the 

authority  of  npos  *E/3patous  as  a  production  of  the  apostolic 
Barnabas.  Where  this  tradition  originated  we  cannot  tell. 
Tertullian  refers  to  it  as  a  fact,  not  as  an  oral  tradition;  he 

may  have  known  some  MS  of  the  writing  with  the  title  Bapvd/?a 

Trpbs  eE/3patW  (€7rio-roX^)7  and  this  may  have  come  from  Montanist 
circles  in  Asia  Minor,  as  Zahn  suggests.  But  all  this  is  guessing 
in  the  dark  about  a  guess  in  the  dark. 

Since  Paul  was  the  most  considerable  letter-writer  of  the 

primitive  church,  it  was  natural  that  in  some  quarters  this 
anonymous  writing  should  be  assigned  to  him,  as  was  done 

apparently  in  the  Alexandrian  church,  although  even  there 
scholarly  readers  felt  qualms  at  an  early  period,  and  endeavoured 
to  explain  the  idiosyncrasies  of  style  by  supposing  that  some 
disciple  of  Paul,  like  Luke,  translated  it  from  Hebrew  into 

Greek.  This  Alexandrian  tradition  of  Paul’s  authorship  was 
evidently  criticized  in  other  quarters,  and  the  controversy  drew 
from  Origen  the  one  piece  of  enlightened  literary  criticism  which 

the  early  discussions  produced.  *0 n  6  xaPaKTVP  rf*  Ac£ca>9  7% 

wpos  'E^patous  €7rtyeypap,p<ei^?  imcrroXys  ovk  to  cV  Aoyco 
tSiam/cov  rov  d7roo*ToXou,  ojJLoXoyrjcravTOS  iavrov  iSubryv  cTvat  tw 

Adyto  (2  Co  II6),  rovriori  ry  Qpdcrei,  aAAa  ioriv  ̂   bncrroXy 

<tvvO£(TU  rrjs  Ac cos  'EAA^i/tKCOTCpa,  7ras  6  cVtcrra/Acvos  KpcVctv 
<f>pdcrz())V  $Lacj>opd's  b/jLoXoyrjcrcu  av.  iraXiv  tc  av  ort  ra  vorjpuira 

rrjs  hncrro)J?i'i  Oavfxdcnd  kern,  /cat  ov  Sevrepa  tcov  dyrocrrokiKuw 

op,o\oyovp4v<t)v  ypapixdro)Vj  kcll  rovro  Av  crvjJLcfrrjcrcu  eTvai  dXyPks  7rds 

o  irpo(T€x<i)v  rj 7  avayvwcrei  rfj  d7rocrroXiKrj .  .  .  .  "Eya)  Si  &iro<f><uv6~ 
ptevos  €L7roLp.  av  on  tc i  p€v  vorjfjLQLTa  t ov  airooTokov  c err tV,  y  8c 

<j)pd(ns  /cat  7)  crvvOevis  d7ropv^/AOVcucravTo$  rtvos  ra  d.7rocrroAt/ca,  /cat 

(boyrepei  or^oAtoypa^^cravrds  rtvos  ra  elprjfidva  viro  rov  StSaencaAot/, 
ct  rts  ovv  €KK\rjcrla  «f^€t  ravryv  rrjv  imcrfoXyjv  <I)S  XIavAov,  wort} 
cvSo/et/xetrco  /cat  hii  tovtcj).  ov  yotp  ct/qj  ot  dp^atot  dvSpcs  IlavAou 
avrrjv  7rapa8c8co/cacrt,  rts  Sc  o  ypa\j/a$  ryv  €7rtcrroA’i)v,  ro  fi hr 
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0€os  oTSev  (quoted  by  Eusebius,  H,E,  vi.  25.  11-14).1  Origen  is 
too  good  a  scholar  to  notice  the  guess  that  it  was  a  translation 
from  Hebrew,  but  he  adds,  fj  et?  fjpas  (fiOdcracra  IcrTopCa,  wo 

nvcov  fxl v  XeyovTOJV,  on  KA.77p.77s  6  yevopevos  €7rio7<07ros  'PcopaiW 
e ypa\j/€  rrjv  imo’ToXrjv ,  wo  rtvcov  Sc  on  Aou/cas  6  ypd\j/a<s  to 
cfia-yycXtov  /cat  rots  Epa£cts.  The  idea  that  Clement  of  Rome 
wrote  it  was,  of  course,  an  erroneous  deduction  from  the  echoes 

of  it  in  his  pages,  almost  as  unfounded  as  the  notion  that  Luke 

wrote  it,  either  independently  or  as  an  amanuensis  of  Paul — a 
view  probably  due  ultimately  to  the  explanation  of  how  his 
gospel  came  to  be  an  apostolic,  canonical  work.  Origen  yields 

more  to  the  “  Pauline  ”  interpretation  of  Epos  cE/3paiovs  than  is 
legitimate ;  but,  like  Erasmus  at  a  later  day,2  he  was  living  in 
an  environment  where  the  “ Pauline”  tradition  was  almost  a 
note  of  orthodoxy.  Even  his  slight  scruples  failed  to  keep  the 
question  open.  In  the  Eastern  church,  any  hesitation  soon 
passed  away,  and  the  scholarly  scruples  of  men  like  Clement  of 
Alexandria  and  Origen  made  no  impression  on  the  church  at 
large.  It  is  significant,  for  example,  that  when  even  Eusebius 

comes  to  give  his  own  opinion  {H.E,  iii.  38.  2),  he  alters  the 
hypothesis  about  Clement  of  Rome,  and  makes  him  merely 
the  translator  of  a  Pauline  Hebrew  original,  not  the  author 

of  a  Greek  original.  As  a  rule,  however,  Epos  *E/?paiovs  was 
accepted  as  fully  Pauline,  and  passed  into  the  NT  canon  of  the 
Asiatic,  the  Egyptian,  and  the  Syriac  churches  without  question. 

In  the  Syriac  canon  of  a.d.  400  (text  as  in  Souter's  Text  and 
Canon  of  NT \  p.  226),  indeed,  it  stands  next  to  Romans  in 

the  list  of  Paul's  epistles  (see  below,  §  4).  Euthalius,  it  is  true, 
about  the  middle  of  the  fifth  century,  argues  for  it  in  a  way 
that  indicates  a  current  of  opposition  still  flowing  in  certain 

quarters,  but  ecclesiastically  Epos  'Eppalovs  in  the  East  as  a 
Pauline  document  could  defy  doubts.  The  firm  conviction  of 
the  Eastern  church  as  a  whole  comes  out  in  a  remark  like  that 

of  Apollinarius  the  bishop  of  Laodicea,  towards  the  close  of  the 

fourth  century :  7 rou  yeypcwrrai  otl  \apaKnjp  earn  njs  viroordaem 

6  vlos /  irapd  to}  AttootoXo)  EauA.a>  eu  ry  Trpos  cE^paioi>s.  Ovk 

itocXycridZeTCU.  *Acf>  ov  KarrjyylXyj  to  cvayyeXiov  Xpicrrou,  EavAov 
ctvat  TrmcrrevrcM  r)  IttuttoXt}  {Dial,  de  sancta  Trin,  922). 

It  was  otherwise  in  the  Western  church,  where  Epos  TSjSpcuW 

was  for  long  either  read  simply  as  an  edifying  treatise,  or,  if 
regarded  as  canonical,  assigned  to  some  anonymous  apostolic 

1  There  is  a  parallel  to  the  last  words  in  the  scoffing  close  of  an  epigram 

in  the  Greek  Anthology  (ix.  135) :  yp&ipe  rts ;  oT$e  0e6s*  rivo s  etyeicev  ;  oX8e  koX aMs. 

a  “Uta  stilo  Pauli,  quod  ad  phrasin  attinet,  longe  lateque  discrepat,  ita 

ad  spiritual  ac  pectus  Paulinum  vehementer  accedit/’ 
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writer  rather  than  to  Paul.  Possibly  the  use  made  of  Epos 

'Eppatovs  by  the  Montanists  and  the  Novatians,  who  welcomed 
its  denial  of  a  second  repentance,  compromised  it  in  certain 

quarters.  Besides,  the  Roman  church  had  never  accepted  the 

Alexandrian  tradition  of  Paul's  authorship.  Hence,  even  when, 
on  its  merits,  it  was  admitted  to  the  canon,  there  was  a  strong 

tendency  to  treat  it  as  anonymous,  as  may  be  seen,  for  example, 

in  Augustine's  references.  Once  in  the  canon,  however,  it 
gradually  acquired  a  Pauline  prestige,  and,  as  Greek  scholar¬ 
ship  faded,  any  scruples  to  the  contrary  became  less  and  less 
intelligible.  It  was  not  till  the  study  of  Greek  revived 
again,  at  the  dawn  of  the  Reformation,  that  the  question  was 
reopened. 

The  data  in  connexion  with  the  early  fortunes  of  TLpbs'  Apatovs  in  church 
history  belong  to  text-books  on  the  Canon,  like  Zahn’s  Geschickte  d.  NT 
Kanonsi  i.  283  f.,  577  f. ,  ii.  160  f.,  358  f.  ;  Leipoldt’s  Geschichied.  NT Kanonsy 

i.  pp.  188  f.,  219  f. ;  and  Jacquier’s  Le  Nouveau  Testament  dans  JO&glise 
Chr£timney  i.  (1911). 

Few  characters  mentioned  in  the  NT  have  escaped  the 
attention  of  those  who  have  desired  in  later  days  to  identify 

the  author  of  Epos  'Eppatovs.  Apollos,  Peter,  Philip,  Silvanus, 
and  even  Prisca  have  been  suggested,  besides  Aristion,  the 

alleged  author  of  Mk  i69‘20.  I  have  summarized  these  views 
elsewhere  (Introd.  to  Lit  of  NT Is,  pp.  438-442),  and  it  is  super¬ 
fluous  here  to  discuss  hypotheses  which  are  in  the  main  due  to 
an  irrepressible  desire  to  construct  NT  romances.  Perhaps  our 
modern  pride  resents  being  baffled  by  an  ancient  document,  but 
it  is  better  to  admit  that  we  are  not  yet  wiser  on  this  matter 

than  Origen  was,  seventeen  centuries  ago.  The  author  of  II pos 

'Efipaiovs  cannot  be  identified  with  any  figure  known  to  us  in 
the  primitive  Christian  tradition.  He  left  great  prose  to  some 
little  clan  of  early  Christians,  but  who  they  were  and  who  he 
was,  to  fiev  a\rjOh  debs  oTSev.  To  us  he  is  a  voice  and  no  more. 

The  theory  which  alone  explains  the  conflicting  traditions  is  that 
for  a  time  the  writing  was  circulated  as  an  anonymous  tract. 
Only  on  this  hypothesis  can  the  simultaneous  emergence  of 
the  Barnabas  and  the  Paul  traditions  in  different  quarters  be 
explained,  as  well  as  the  persistent  tradition  in  the  Roman 

church  that  it  was  anonymous.  As  Zahn  sensibly  concludes, 

“those  into  whose  hands  Epos  eE£p<uW  came  either  looked 
upon  it  as  an  anonymous  writing  from  ancient  apostolic  times,  or 
else  resorted  to  conjecture.  If  Paul  did  not  write  it,  they 
thought,  then  it  must  have  been  composed  by  some  other 
prominent  teacher  of  the  apostolic  church.  Barnabas  was  such 

a  man.”  In  one  sense,  it  was  fortunate  that  the  Pauline 
hypothesis  prevailed  so  early  and  so  extensively,  for  apart  from 
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this  help  it  might  have  been  difficult  for  ITpos  'Efip&tovs  to  win 
or  to  retain  its  place  in  the  canon.  But  even  when  it  had  been 

lodged  securely  inside  the  canon,  some  Western  churchmen  still 

clung  for  a  while  to  the  old  tradition  of  its  anonymity,1  although 
they  could  do  no  more  than  hold  this  as  a  pious  opinion. 

The  later  church  was  right  in  assigning  npos  'EfipaCovs  a 
canonical  position.  The  original  reasons  might  be  erroneous 

or  doubtful,  but  even  in  the  Western  church,  where  they  con¬ 
tinued  to  be  questioned,  there  was  an  increasing  indisposition 
to  challenge  their  canonical  result. 

(iv.) 

Thrown  back,  in  the  absence  of  any  reliable  tradition,  upon 
the  internal  evidence,  we  can  only  conclude  that  the  writer  was 
one  of  those  personalities  in  whom  the  primitive  church  was 

more  rich  than  we  sometimes  realize.  “  Si  Ton  a  pu  comparer 

saint  Paul  k  Luther,”  says  M£n6goz,  “nous  comparerions 
volontiers  Tauteur  de  l^pitre  aux  H£breux  A  M61anchthon.” 
He  was  a  highly  trained  &8dcn<aAos,  perhaps  a  Jewish  Christian, 
who  had  imbibed  the  philosophy  of  Alexandrian  Judaism  before 
his  conversion,  a  man  of  literary  culture  and  deep  religious 
feeling.  He  writes  to  what  is  apparently  a  small  community  or 

circle  of  Christians,  possibly  one  of  the  household-churches,  to 
which  he  was  attached.  For  some  reason  or  another  he  was 

absent  from  them,  and,  although  he  hopes  to  rejoin  them  before 

long,  he  feels  moved  to  send  them  this  letter  (i328f-)  to  rally 
them.  It  is  possible  to  infer  from  1324  (see  note)  that  they 

belonged  to  Italy ;  in  any  case,  Epos  ‘E^paiovs  was  written  either 
to  or  from  some  church  in  Italy.  Beyond  the  fact  that  the 
writer  and  his  readers  had  been  evangelized  by  some  of  the 

disciples  of  Jesus  (2s*  4),  we  know  nothing  more  about  them. 
The  words  in  4  do  not  mean  that  they  belonged  to  the  second 
generation,  of  course,  in  a  chronological  sense,  for  such  words 
would  have  applied  to  the  converts  of  any  mission  during  the 
first  thirty  years  or  so  after  the  crucifixion,  and  the  only  other 

inference  to  be  drawn,  as  to  the  date,  is  from  passages  like  io32£. 

and  137,  viz.  that  the  first  readers  of  TIpos  *E/3p<uovs  were  not 
neophytes ;  they  had  lived  through  some  rough  experiences,  and 
indeed  their  friend  expects  from  them  a  maturity  of  experience 

and  intelligence  which  he  is  disappointed  to  miss  (s11£) ;  also, 
1  According  to  Professor  Souter  ( Text  and  Canon  of  NT,  p.  190)  the 

epistle  is  ignored  by  the  African  Canon  {c.  360),  Optatus  of  Mileue  in 
Numidia  (370-385),  the  Acts  of  the  Donatist  Controversy,  Zeno  of  Verona, 

an  African  by  birth,  and  Foebadius  of  Agen  {ob.  post  392),  while  “  Ambrosi- 
aster”  (fourth  century?)  “uses  the  work  as  canonical,  but  always  as  an 

anonymous  work.” 
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their  original  leaders  have  died,  probably  as  martyrs  (cp.  on  137). 
For  these  and  other  reasons,  a  certain  sense  of  disillusionment 

had  begun  to  creep  over  them.  IIpos  eE/?paious  is  a  Aoyos 
irapa/cA^o-co)?,  to  steady  and  rally  people  who  are  7r€ipa£d/*€voi, 
their  temptation  being  to  renounce  God,  or  at  least  to  hesitate 
and  retreat,  to  relax  the  fibre  of  loyal  faith,  as  if  God  were  too 
difficult  to  follow  in  the  new,  hard  situation.  Once,  at  the 

outset  of  their  Christian  career,  they  had  been  exposed  to  mob- 

rioting  (io82f*),  when  they  had  suffered  losses  of  property,  for  the 
sake  of  the  gospel,  and  also  the  loud  jeers  and  sneers  which 

pagans  and  Jews  alike  heaped  sometimes  upon  the  disciples. 

This  they  had  borne  manfully,  in  the  first  glow  of  their  en¬ 
thusiasm.  Now,  the  more  violent  forms  of  persecution  had 

apparently  passed;  what  was  left  was  the  dragging  experience 
of  contempt  at  the  hand  of  outsiders,  the  social  ostracism  and 
shame,  which  were  threatening  to  take  the  heart  out  of  them. 
Such  was  their  rough,  disconcerting  environment.  Unless  an 

illegitimate  amount  of  imagination  is  applied  to  the  internal  data, 
they  cannot  be  identified  with  what  is  known  of  any  community 

in  the  primitive  church,  so  scanty  is  our  information.  Least  of 
all  is  it  feasible  to  connect  them  with  the  supposed  effects  of  the 

Jewish  rebellion  which  culminated  in  a.d.  70.  npos  'EfipaCovs 
cannot  be  later  than  about  a.d.  85,  as  the  use  of  it  in  Clement 

of  Rome’s  epistle  proves;  how  much  earlier  it  is,  we  cannot 
say,  but  the  controversy  over  the  Law,  which  marked  the  Pauline 

phase,  is  evidently  over. 

It  is  perhaps  not  yet  quite  superfluous  to  point  out  that  the  use  of  the 

present  tense  ( e.g .  in  7&  20  83f*  96f*  1310)  is  no  clue  to  the  date,  as  though  this 
implied  that  the  Jewish  temple  was  still  standing.  The  writer  is  simply 
using  the  historic  present  of  actions  described  in  scripture.  It  is  a  literary 
method  which  is  common  in  writings  long  after  a.d.  70,  e.g.  in  Josephus, 
who  observes  ( c .  Apton,  i.  7)  that  any  priest  who  violates  a  Mosaic  regulation 
airijybpevrcu  fitfre  rots  ftufLots  iraplarrcurdtu  pt^re  perkx^v  rrjs  tLWys  c lytcrrelas 

(so  Ant.  iii.  6.  7-12,  xiv.  2.  2,  etc.).  Clement  of  Rome  similarly  writes  as 
though  the  Mosaic  ritual  were  still  in  existence  (40-41,  r$  y tip  ipxtepet  tStat 
\eirovpylai  de8ofi4vai  eWlv  ...  /cal  Aevtrous  tSuu  SiolkovLcu  Mkcivtcu  .  .  . 

irpo(r<pipovrai  $v<riat  tv  TepovtraX'ijM  ptvv),  and  the  author  of  the  Bp.  ad 
Diognet.  3  writes  that  ol  84  ye  dvcrLats  atmp  8t  atparos  ml  kpI<xtjs  ml  b\omvr<t}~ 

fjt&ruv  hrtreXeiv  olbpevot  ml  rafrrats  rats  Ttjmts  aMv  yepalpeiv,  obS4v  pot 

Bowden  dia<f>4peiv  r&v  els  rbt  Khxph,  r^v  afrrfyv  4v8eiKW}i4v(t3v  (pikoTtplap.  The 

idea  that  the  situation  of  the  readers  was  in  any  way  connected  with  the  crisis 

of  a.d.  66-70  in  Palestine  is  unfounded.  Xlpbs  'Efipatovs  has  nothing  to  do 
with  the  Jewish  temple,  nor  with  Palestinian  Christians.  There  is  not  a 
syllable  in  the  writing  which  suggests  that  either  the  author  or  his  readers 
had  any  connexion  with  or  interest  in  the  contemporary  temple  and  ritual  of 
Judaism ;  their  existence  mattered  as  little  to  his  idealist  method  of  argu¬ 
ment  as  their  abolition.  When  he  observes  (818)  that  the  old  deadlier)  was 

4yybs  depavto-pov,  all  he  means  is  that  the  old  regime,  superseded  now  by 
Jesus,  was  decaying  even  in  Jeremiah’s  age. 
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(v.) 

The  object  of  Upos  eE/fymW  may  be  seen  from  a  brief 
analysis  of  its  contents.  The  writer  opens  with  a  stately  para¬ 
graph,  introducing  the  argument  that  Jesus  Christ  as  the  Son  of 
God  is  superior  (xpeirrm)  to  angels,  in  the  order  of  revelation 

(ji-218),  and  this,  not  in  spite  of  but  because  of  his  incarnation 
and  sufferings.  He  is  also  superior  (/cpetrrov)  even  to  Moses 

(3xn  as  a  Son  is  superior  to  a  servant.  Instead  of  pursuing 
the  argument  further,  the  writer  then  gives  an  impressive  bible 
reading  on  the  95th  psalm,  to  prove  that  the  People  of  God 
have  still  assured  to  them,  if  they  will  only  have  faith,  the  divine 

Rest  in  the  world  to  come  (36b~418).  Resuming  his  argument, 

the  writer  now  begins  to  show  how  Jesus  as  God's  Son  is  superior 

to  the  Aaronic  high  priest  (414-510).  This  is  the  heart  of  his" 
subject,  and  he  stops  for  a  moment  to  rouse  the  attention  of  his 

readers  ( $ll-6 20)  before  entering  upon  the  high  theme.  By  a 
series  of  skilful  transitions  he  has  passed  on  from  the  Person  of 

the  Soi y  which  is  uppermost  in  chs.  1-4,  to  the  Priesthood" 
of  the  Son,  which  dominates  chs.  7-8.  Jesus  as  High  PrlSSb 
mediatesa  superior  (Kpevrrw)  order  of  religion  or  SiaOrjicrj  than 
that  under  which  Aaron  and  his  successors  did  their  work  for  the 

People  of  God,  and  access  to  God,  which  is  the  supreme  need  of 
men,  is  now  secured  fully  and  finally  by  the  relation  of  Jesus  to 

God,  in  virtue  of  his  sacrifice  (620-813).  The  validity  of  this 
sacrifice  is  then  proved  ̂ -io18) ;  it  is  absolutely  efficacious,  as 
no  earlier  sacrifice  of  victims  could  be,  in  securing  forgiveness 

and  fellowship  for  man.  The  remainder  of  the  writing  (io19-i 324) 

is  a  series  of  impressive  appeals  for  constancy.  The  first  (1019-31) 
is  a  skilful  blend  of  encouragement  and  warning.  He  then 

appeals  to  the  fine  record  of  his  readers  (io32f*),  bidding  them  be 
worthy  of  their  own  past,  and  inciting  them  to  faith'  in  God  by 

reciting  a  great  roll-call  of  heroes  and  heroines  belonging  to  God’s 
People  in  the  past,  from  Abel  to  the  Maccabean  martyrs  (n1”40). 
He  further  kindles  their  imagination  and  conscience  by  holding 

up  Jesus  as  the  Supreme  Leader  of  all  the  faithful  (121'8),  even 

along  the  path  of  suffering;  besides,  he  adds  (124"11),  suffering 
is  God’s  discipline  for  those  who  belong  to  his  household.  To 

prefer  the  world  (1212-17)  is  to  incur  a  fearful  penalty;  the  one 
duty  for  us  is  to  accept  the  position  of  fellowship  with  God,  in  a 

due  spirit  of  awe  and  grateful  confidence  (i218“29).  A  brief  note 
of  some  ethical  duties  follows  -(I31'7),  with  a  sudden  warning 

against  some  current  tendencies"Ttr*oompromise  their  spiritual 
religion  (138"16).  A  postscript  (i317-24),  with  some  personaJta, 
ends  the  epistle. 

It  is  artificial  to  divide  up  a  writing  of  this  kind,  which  is  not 
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a  treatise  on  theology,  and  I  have  therefore  deliberately  abstained 

from  introducing  any  formal  divisions  and  subdivisions  in  the 

commentary.  The  flow  of  thought,  with  its  turns  and  windings, 
is  best  followed  from  point  to  point.  So  far  as  the  general  plan 

goes,  it  is  determined  by  the  idea  of  the  finality  of  the  Christian 
revelation  in  Jesus  the  Son  of  God  This  is  brought  out  (A)  by 

a  proof  that  he  is  superior  to  angels  (i1^18)  and  Moses  (3^)* 

followed  by  the  special  exhortation  of  36b-418.  Thus  far  it  is 
what  may  be  termed  the  Personality  of  the  Son  which  is  discussed. 

Next  (B)  comes  the  Son  as  High  Priest  (414-728),  including  the 
parenthetical  exhortation  of  51]—620.  The  (C)  Sacrifice  of  this 

High  Priest  in  his  Sanctuary  then  (S^io18)  is  discussed,  each  of 
Hhe  three  arguments,  which  are  vitally  connected,  laying  stress 
from  one  side  or  another  upon  the  absolute  efficacy  of  the 
revelation.  This  is  the  dominant  idea  of  the  writing,  and  it 

explains  the  particular  line  which  the  writer  strikes  out.  He 
takes  a  very  serious  view  of  the  position  of  his  friends  and 
readers.  They  are  disheartened  and  discouraged  for  various 
reasons,  some  of  which  are  noted  in  the  course  of  the  epistle. 
There  is  the  strain  of  hardship,  the  unpleasant  experience  of 

being  scoffed  at,  and  the  ordinary  temptations  of  immorality, 

which  may  bring  them,  if  they  are  not  careful,  to  the  verge  of 
actual  apostasy.  The  writer  appears  to  feel  that  the  only  way  to 
save  them  from  ruining  themselves  is  to  put  before  them  the 
fearful  and  unsuspected  consequences  of  their  failure.  Hence 
three  times  over  the  writer  draws  a  moving  picture  of  the  fate 

which  awaits  apostates  and  renegades  (64f-  io26**  i216t).  But  the 
special  line  of  argument  which  he  adopts  in  5-1018  must  be 
connected  somehow  with  the  danger  in  which  he  felt  his  friends 

involved,  and  this  is  only  to  be  explained  if  we  assume  that  their 

relaxed  interest  in  Christianity  arose  out  of  an  imperfect  concep¬ 
tion  of  what  Jesus  meant  for  their  faith.  He  offers  no  theoretical 

disquisition ;  it  is  to  reinforce  and  deepen  their  conviction  of  the 

place,  of  Jesus  in  religion,  that  he  argues,  pleads,  and  warns, 
dwelling  on  the  privileges  and  responsibilities  of  the  relationship 
in  which  Jesus  had  placed  them.  All  the  help  they  needed,  all 
the  hope  they  required,  lay  in  the  access  to  God  mediated  by 
Jesus,  if  they  would  only  realize  it. 

This  is  what  makes  the  writing  of  special  interest.  In  the 

first  place  (a)  the  author  is  urged  by  a  practical  necessity  to 
think  out  his  faith,  or  rather  to  state  the  full  content  of  his  faith, 
for  the  benefit  of  his  readers.  Their  need  puts  him  on  his 

mettle.  u  Une  chose  surtant,”  says  Anatole  France,  <(  donne  le 
Pattrait  k  la  pens£e  des  hommes  r  c’est  Pinqui6tude.  Un  esprit 
qui  n’est  point  anxieux  m’irrite  ou  m’ennuie.”  In  a  sense  all 
the  NT  writers  are  spurred  by  this  anxiety,  but  the  author 
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of  II/oos  'E^patovg  pre-eminently.  It  is  not  anxiety  about  his 
personal  faith,  nor  about  the  prospects  of  Christianity,  but  about 
the  loyalty  of  those  for  whom  he  feels  himself  responsible ;  his 
very  certainty  of  the  absolute  value  of  Christianity  makes  him 
anxious  when  he  sees  his  friends  ready  to  give  it  up,  anxious  on 
their  behalf,  and  anxious  to  bring  out  as  lucidly  and  persuasively 
as  possible  the  full  meaning  of  the  revelation  of  God  in  Jesus. 
What  he  writes  is  not  a  theological  treatise  in  cold  blood,  but 
a  statement  of  the  faith,  alive  with  practical  interest.  The 
situation  of  his  readers  has  stirred  his  own  mind,  and  he  bends 

all  his  powers  of  thought  and  emotion  to  rally  them.  There  is  a 

vital  urgency  behind  what  he  writes  for  his  circle.  But  (3),  more 
than  this,  the  form  into  which  he  throws  his  appeal  answers  to 
the  situation  of  his  readers.  He  feels  that  the  word  for  them  is 

the  absolute  worth  of  Jesus  as  the  Son  of  God;  it  is  to  bring 
this  out  that  he  argues,  in  the  middle  part  of  his  epistle,  so 
elaborately  and  anxiously  about  the  priesthood  and  sacrifice  of 
Jesus.  The  idealistic  conception  of  the  two  spheres,  the  real 
and  eternal,  and  the  phenomenal  (which  is  the  mere  cr/cid  and 

woSety/aa,  a  Trapa/SoXr),  an  olvtltv7tov  of  the  former),  is  applied  to 
the  sacrifice  of  Jesus  Christ,  which  inaugurates  and  realizes  the 

eternal  hiaOrjK-q  between  God  and  man.  In  a  series  of  contrasts, 
he  brings  out  the  superiority  of  this  revelation  to  the  OT  SiaOrjKrj 
with  its  cultus.  But  not  because  the  contemporary  form  of  the 
latter  had  any  attractions  for  his  readers.  It  is  with  the  archaic 

o-icrjvrj  described  in  the  OT  that  he  deals,  in  order  to  elucidate 

the  final  value  of  Jesus  and  his  sacrifice  under  the  new  SuL&rjiaj, 
which  was  indeed  the  real  and  eternal  one.  To  readers  like  his 

friends,  with  an  imperfect  sense  of  all  that  was  contained  in  their 

faith,  he  says,  “  Come  back  to  your  bible,  and  see  how  fully  it 

suggests  the  positive  value  of  Jesus.”  Christians  were  finding 
Christ  in  the  LXX,  especially  his  sufferings  in  the  prophetic 

scriptures,  but  our  author  falls  back  on  the  pentateuch  and  the 
psalter  especially  to  illustrate  the  commanding  position  of  Jesus 
as  the  Son  of  God  in  the  eternal  SiaOrjKT],  and  the  duties  as  well 

as  the  privileges  of  living  under  such  a  final  revelation,  where 
the  purpose  and  the  promises  of  God  for  his  People  are  realized 
as  they  could  not  be  under  the  OT  SiaOYjKvj.  Why  the  writer 
concentrates  upon  the  priesthood  and  sacrifice  of  Jesus  in  this 
eternal  order  of  things,  is  due  in  part  to  his  general  conception 

of  religion  (see  pp.  xliiif.).  For  him  there  could  be  no  religion 
without  a  priest.  But  this  idea  is  of  direct  service  to  his  readers, 
as  he  believes.  Hence  the  first  mention  of  Jesus  as  a pxiepws 

occurs  as  a  reason  for  loyalty  and  confidence  (214f-)-  Nothing 

is  more  practical  in  religion  than  an  idea,  a  relevant  idea  power¬ 

fully  urged.  When  the  writer  concentrates  for  a  while  upon 
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this  cardinal  idea  of  Jesus  as  apxiepevs,  therefore,  it  is  because 

nothing  can  be  more  vital,  he  thinks,  for  his  friends  than  to  show 
them  the  claims  and  resources  of  their  faith,  disclosing  the 

rich  and  real  nature  of  God's  revelation  to  them  in  his  Son. 
Access  to  God,  confidence  in  God,  pardon  for  sins  of  the  past, 

and  hope  for  the  future — all  this  is  bound  up  with  the  SiaOrjur}  of 
Christ,  and  the  writer  reveals  it  between  the  lines  of  the  LXX, 
to  which  as  members  of  the  People  of  God  his  friends  naturally 
turned  for  instruction  and  revelation.  This  SiaOyKrj,  he  argues, 

is  far  superior  to  the  earlier  one,  as  the  Son  of  God  is  superior  to 
angels  and  to  Moses  himself;  nay  more,  it  is  superior  in  efficacy, 
as  the  real  is  superior  to  its  shadowy  outline,  for  the  sacrifice 
which  underlies  any  Siatynr]  is  fulfilled  in  Christ  as  it  could  not 
be  under  the  levitical  cultus.  The  function  of  Christ  as  high 

priest  is  to  mediate  the  direct  access  of  the  People  to  God,  and 
all  this  has  been  done  so  fully  and  finally  that  Christians  have 

simply  to  avail  themselves  of  its  provisions  for  their  faith  and 
need. 

What  the  writer  feels  called  upon  to  deal  with,  therefore,  is 

not  any  sense  of  disappointment  in  his  readers  that  they  had  not 
an  impressive  ritual  or  an  outward  priesthood,  nor  any  hankering 
after  such  in  contemporary  Judaism ;  it  is  a  failure  to  see  that 
Christianity  is  the  absolute  religion,  a  failure  which  is  really 
responsible  for  the  unsatisfactory  and  even  the  critical  situation 
of  the  readers.  To  meet  this  need,  the  writer  argues  as  well  as 
exhorts.  He  seeks  to  show  from  the  LXX  how  the  Christian 

faith  alone  fulfils  the  conditions  of  real  religion,  and  as  he 
knows  no  other  religion  than  the  earlier  phase  in  Israel,  he  takes 
common  ground  with  his  readers  on  the  LXX  record  of  the  first 

St aOrjKrj,  in  order  to  let  them  see  even  there  the  implications  and 
anticipations  of  the  higher. 

But  while  the  author  never  contemplates  any  fusion  of 

Christianity  with  Jewish  legalism,  and  while  the  argument  betrays 
no  trace  of  Jewish  religion  as  a  competing  attraction  for  the 
readers,  it  might  be  argued  that  some  speculative  Judaism  had 
affected  the  mind  of  the  readers.  No  basis  for  this  can  be 

found  in  i30f*.  Yet  if  there  were  any  proselytes  among  the 
readers,  they  may  have  felt  the  fascination  of  the  Jewish  system, 
as  those  did  afterwards  who  are  warned  by  Ignatius  {ad  Philad \ 

6,  etc.),  “  Better  listen  to  Christianity  from  a  circumcised  Chris¬ 
tian  than  to  Judaism  from  one  uncircumcised.”  “It  is  mon¬ 

strous  to  talk  of  Jesus  Christ  and  lovSat&Lv  ”  {ad  Magnts.  io). 
This .  interpretation  was  put  forward  by  Haring  {Studien  und 
KriHken ,  1891,  pp.  589  f.),  and  it  has  been  most  ingeniously 
argued  by  Professor  Purdy  {Expositor3,  xix.  pp.  123-139),  who 
thinks  that  the  emphasis  upon  “Jesus”  means  that  the  readers 
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were  exposed  to  the  seductions  of  a  liberal  Judaism  which  offered 

an  escape  from  persecution  and  other  difficulties  by  presenting 
a  Christ  who  was  spiritual,  divorced  from  history;  that  this 

liberal,  speculative  Judaism  came  forward  as  c<  a  more  developed 
and  perfected  type  of  religion  than  Christianity”;  and  that, 
without  being  legalistic,  it  claimed  to  be  a  traditional,  ritualistic 

faith,  which  was  at  once  inward  and  ceremonial.  The  objection 

to  such  interpretations,1  however,  is  that  they  explain  ignotum 
per  ignotius .  We  know  little  or  nothing  of  such  liberal  Judaism 
in  the  first  century,  any  more  than  of  a  tendency  on  the  part  of 
Jewish  Christians  to  abandon  Christianity  about  a.d.  70  for  their 

ancestral  faith.  Indeed  any  influence  of  Jewish  propaganda, 
ritualistic  or  latitudinarian,  must  be  regarded  as  secondary,  at 
the  most,  in  the  situation  of  the  readers  as  that  is  to  be  inferred 

from  npos  eE fipatovs  itself.  When  we  recognize  the  real  method 
and  aim  of  the  writer,  it  becomes  clear  that  he  was  dealing  with 
a  situation  which  did  not  require  any  such  influence  to  account 
for  it.  The  form  taken  by  his  argument  is  determined  by  the 
conception,  or  rather  the  misconception,  of  the  faith  entertained 
by  his  friends ;  and  this  in  turn  is  due  not  to  any  political  or 
racial  factors,  but  to  social  and  mental  causes,  such  as  are 

sufficiently  indicated  in  IIpos  'E/fyaiW  itself.  Had  the  danger 
been  a  relapse  into  Judaism  of  any  kind,  it  would  have  implied 

a  repudiation  of  Jesus  Christ  as  messiah  and  divine — the  very 
truth  which  the  writer  can  assume  !  What  he  needs  to  do  is  not 

to  defend  this,  but  to  develop  it. 
The  writing,  therefore,  for  all  its  elaborate  structure,  has  a 

spontaneous  aim.  It  is  not  a  homily  written  at  large,  to  which 
by  some  afterthought,  on  the  part  of  the  writer  or  of  some  editor, 

a  few  personalia  have  been  appended  in  ch.  13.  The  argu¬ 
mentative  sections  bear  directly  and  definitely  upon  the  situa¬ 
tion  of  the  readers,  whom  the  writer  has  in  view  throughout, 
even  when  he  seems  to  be  far  from  their  situation.  Which  brings 

us  to  the  problem  of  the  literary  structure  of  npos  #E/fy>aioi>s. 

(vi.) 

See  especially  W.  Wrede’s  monograph,  Das  literarischt  Ratsel  d.  Hebraer- 
briefs  (1906),  with  the  essays  of  E.  Burggaller  and  R.  Perdelwitz  in  Zeitschrifi 
fiir  Neutest.  Wissenschaft  (1908,  pp.  uof. ;  1910,  pp.  59f.,  105 £);  V. 
Monod’s  Dt  titulo  epistulae  vulgo  ad  Hebraeos  inscriptae  (1910);  C.  C, 

1  Cp.,  further,  Professor  Dickie’s  article  in  Expositor *,  v.  pp.  371  f.  The 
notion  that  the  writer  is  controverting  an  external  view  of  Christ’s  person, 
which  shrank,  e.g,  from  admitting  his  humiliation  and  real  humanity,  had 

been  urged  by  Julius  Kogel  in  Die  Verborgenheit  Jesu  als  des  Messias 

(Greifenswald,  1909)  and  in  Der  Sohn  und  die  Sohnt,  ein  exegetischc  Studio 

zu  Bed.  28"18  (1904). 
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Torrey’s  article  in  the  Journal  of  Biblical  Literature  (1911)5  PP*  I37_I5^  5 
J.  W.  Slot’s  De  letterkundige  vorm  v.  d.  Brief  aan  de  Uebraer  (1912I,  with 

J.  Quentel’s  essay  in  Revue  Biblique  (1912,  pp.  50  f.)  and  M.  Jones*  paper 
in  Expository  xii.  426  f. 

The  literary  problem  of  IIpos  'Efipatovs  is  raised  by  the 
absence  of  any  address  and  the  presence  of  personal  matter  in 

ch.  13.  Why  (a)  has  it  no  introductory  greeting?  And  why  (b) 
has  it  a  postscript  ?  As  for  the  former  point  (a),  there  may  have 

been,  in  the  original,  an  introductory  title.  Epos  'Eftpatovs  opens 
with  a  great  sentence  (ilf-),  but  Eph  i8f-  is  just  such  another, 
and  there  is  no  reason  why  the  one  should  not  have  followed  a 

title-address  any  more  than  the  other.1  It  may  have  been  lost 
by  accident,  in  the  tear  and  wear  of  the  manuscript,  for  such 
accidents  are  not  unknown  in  ancient  literature.  This  is,  at 

any  rate,  more  probable  than  the  idea  that  it  was  suppressed 
because  the  author  (Barnabas,  Apollos  ?)  was  not  of  sufficiently 
apostolic  rank  for  the  canon.  Had  this  interest  been  operative, 
it  would  have  been  perfectly  easy  to  alter  a  word  or  two  in  the 

address  itself.  Besides,  Epos  cE/3paCovs  was  circulating  long 
before  it  was  admitted  to  the  canon,  and  it  circulated  even  after¬ 

wards  as  non-canonical ;  yet  not  a  trace  of  any  address,  Pauline 
or  non-Pauline,  has  ever  survived.  Which,  in  turn,  tells  against 
the  hypothesis  that  such  ever  existed — at  least,  against  the 
theory  that  it  was  deleted  when  the  writing  was  canonized.  If 
the  elision  of  the  address  ever  took  place,  it  must  have  been 

very  early,  and  rather  as  the  result  of  accident  than  deliberately. 
Yet  there  is  no  decisive  reason  why  the  writing  should  not  have 

begun  originally  as  it  does  in  its  present  form.  Nor  does  this 

imply  (< b )  that  the  personal  data  in  ch.  13  are  irrelevant.  IIpos 

*E/3pa£ovs  has  a  certain  originality  in  form  as  well  as  in  content ; 
it  is  neither  an  epistle  nor  a  homily,  pure  and  simple.  True, 

down  to  1229  (or  1317)  there  is  little  or  nothing  that  might  not 
have  been  spoken  by  a  preacher  to  his  audience,  and  Valckenaer 

(on  48)  is  right,  so  far,  in  saying,  “  haec  magnifica  ad  Hebraeos 
missa  dissertatio  oratio  potius  dicenda  est  quam  epistola.”  Yet 
the  writer  is  not  addressing  an  ideal  public ;  he  is  not  composing 
a  treatise  for  Christendom  at  large.  It  is  really  unreal  to  ex¬ 

plain  away  passages  like  sllf-  io82^  12^  and  131'9  as  rhetorical 
abstractions. 

npos  *E/?patovs  was  the  work  of  a  SiSacncaAos,  who  knew  how 
to  deliver  a  \oyo$  irapaKkijore^s.  Parts  of  it  probably  represent 
what  he  had  used  in  preaching  already  (e.g.  f).  But,  while  it 
has  sometimes  the  tone  of  sermon  notes  written  out,  it  is  not  a 

1  Ep.  Barnabas  begins  with  A Se\<t>ol,  ofrrm  Set  fyuas  <ppoveiv  irepl  ’Itjctov 
XpurroQ  t&s  irepl  Beov,  etc.  ,*  2  Clement  starts  with  a  greeting,  viol 
Kal  Ovyaripe s,  tv  dvbfian  icvplov  toO  iyairi) cravros  ̂ uas  4v  clpijvy. 
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sermon  in  the  air.  To  strike  out  1310. 22-24  or  ̂ 1-7.10-10. 22f. 
(Torrey) 1  does  not  reduce  it  from  a  letter  or  epistle  to  a  sermon 
like  2  Clement.  Thus,  e.g,  a  phrase  like  11*2  (see  note)  is  as 
intelligible  in  a  written  work  as  in  a  spoken  address.  It  is  only 
by  emptying  passages  like  5llf-  and  io32f-  of  their  full  meaning 
that  anyone  can  speak  of  the  writer  as  composing  a  sermon  at 
large  or  for  an  ideal  public.  Part  of  the  force  of  5llf-,  e.g.,  is  due 
to  the  fact  that  the  writer  is  dealing  with  a  real  situation,  pleading 
that  in  what  he  is  going  to  say  he  is  not  writing  simply  to  display 
his  own  talent  or  to  please  himself,  but  for  the  serious,  urgent 
need  of  his  readers.  They  do  not  deserve  what  he  is  going  to 
give  them.  But  he  will  give  it !  A  thoroughly  pastoral  touch, 
which  is  lost  by  being  turned  into  a  rhetorical  excuse  for  de¬ 

ploying  some  favourite  ideas  of  his  own.  According  to  Wrede, 

the  author  wrote  in  1318.10  on  the  basis  of  (Philem  22)  2  Co 
i11* 12  to  make  it  appear  as  though  Paul  was  the  author,  and  then 
added  T323  on  the  basis  of  Ph  219- 23-  24 ;  but  why  he  should  mix 
up  these  reminiscences,  which,  according  to  Wrede,  are  contra¬ 
dictory,  it  is  difficult  to  see.  Had  he  wished  to  put  a  Pauline 
colour  into  the  closing  paragraphs,  he  would  surely  have  done 

it  in  a  lucid,  coherent  fashion,  instead  of  leaving  the  supposed 
allusions  to  PaursRoman  imprisonment  so  enigmatic.  But,  though 
Wrede  thinks  that  the  hypothesis  of  a  pseudonymous  conclusion 

is  the  only  way  of  explaining  the  phenomena  of  ch.  13,  he  agrees 
that  to  excise  it  entirely  is  out  of  the  question.  Neither  the 

style  nor  the  contents  justify  such  a  radical  theory,2  except  on 
the  untenable  hypothesis  that  1-12  is  a  pure  treatise.  The 
analogies  of  a  doxology  being  followed  by  personal  matter  (e.g. 

2  Ti  418,  1  P  411  etc.)  tell  against  the  idea  that  IIpos  CE fipalovs 
must  have  ended  with  1321,  and  much  less  could  it  have  ended 

with  1317.  To  assume  that  the  writer  suddenly  bethought  him, 
at  the  end,  of  giving  a  Pauline  appearance  to  what  he  had 

written,  and  that  he  therefore  added  i322f,}  is  to  credit  him  with 
too  little  ability.  Had  he  wished  to  conyey  this  impression,  he 
would  certainly  have  gone  further  and  made  changes  in  the 

earlier  part.  Nor  is  it  likely  that  anyone  added  the  closing 
verses  in  order  to  facilitate  its  entrance  into  the  NT  canon  by 

bringing  it  into  line  with  the  other  epistles.  The  canon  was 

drawn  up  for  worship,  and  if  ITpos  'Eftpatovs  was  originally  a 
discourse,  it  seems  very  unlikely  that  anyone  would  have  gone 

1  To  excise  131"7  as  a  ‘‘formless  jumble  of  rather  commonplace  admoni¬ 

tions  ”  is  a  singular  misjudgment. 
s  The  linguistic  proof  is  cogently  led  by  C.  R.  Williams  in  the  Journal 

of  Biblical  Literature  (1911),  pp*  129-136,  who  shows  that  the  alleged 
special  parallels  between  He  13  and  Paul  are  neither  so  numerous  nor  so 
significant  as  is  commonly  supposed,  and  that  the  only  fair  explanation  of 

lie  13  as  a  whole  is  that  it  was  written  to  accompany  1-12. 
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out  of  his  way,  on  this  occasion,  to  add  some  enigmatic  personal 

references.  In  short,  while  IIpos  cE/?p<uaus  betrays  here  and 
there  the  interests  and  methods  of  an  effective  preacher,  _  the 

epistolary  form  is  not  a  piece  of  literary  fiction ;  still  less  is  it 

due  (in  ch.  13)  to  some  later  hand.  It  is  hardly  too  much  to 

say  that  the  various  theories  about  the  retouching  of  the  13th 

chapter  of  IIpos  *E/3paious  are  as  valuable,  from  the  standpoint 
of  literary  criticism,  as  Macaulay’s  unhesitating  belief  that  Dr. 
Johnson  had  revised  and  retouched  Cecilia. 

§  2.  The  Religious  Ideas. 

In  addition  to  the  text-books  on  NT  theology,  consult  Riehm’s  Lehrbegriff 
des  Hebraerbriefs 2  (1867),  W.  Milligan’s  Ascension  and  Heavenly  Priesthood 

of  our  Lord  (1891),  M6n^goz’s  La  Thtologie  de  VEpitre  aux  Hibreux  (1894), 

A.  Seeberg’s  Der  Tod  Christi  (1895),  A.  B.  Bruce’s  The  Epistle  to  the 
Hebrews  (1899),  G.  Milligan’s  The  Theology  of  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews 

(1899),  G.  Vos  on  “The  Priesthood  of  Christ  in  Hebrews”  ( Princeton 
Theological  Review,  1 90 7,  pp.  423  f.,  579  f.),  Du  Bose’s  Highpriesthood  and 
Sacrifice  (1908),  A.  Naime’s  The  Epistle  of  Priesthood  (1913),  II.  L. 
MacNeill’s  Christology  of  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews  (1914),  H.  A.  A. 
Kennedy’s  Theology  of  the  Epistles  (1919,  pp.  182-221),  and  E.  F.  Scott’s 
The  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews  (1922). 

Many  readers  who  are  not  children  will  understand  what  Mr 

Edmund  Gosse  in  Father  and  Son  (pp.  89  f.)  describes,  in  telling 

how  his  father  read  aloud  to  him  the  epistle.  44  The  extraordinary 
beauty  of  the  language — for  instance,  the  matchless  cadences  and 

images  of  the  first  chapter — made  a  certain  impression  upon  my 
imagination,  and  were  (I  think)  my  earliest  initiation  into  the 

magic  of  literature.  I  was  incapable  of  defining  what  I  felt,  but 
I  certainly  had  a  grip  in  the  throat,  which  was  in  its  essence  a 

purely  aesthetic  emotion,  when  my  father  read,  in  his  pure,  large, 

ringing  voice,  such  passages  as  ‘The  heavens  are  the  work  of 
Thy  hands.  They  shall  perish,  but  Thou  remainest,  and  they 
shall  all  wax  old  as  doth  a  garment,  and  as  a  vesture  shalt  Thou 

fold  them  up,  and  they  shall  be  changed ;  but  Thou  art  the  same, 

and  Thy  years  shall  not  fail.’  But  the  dialectic  parts  of  the 
epistle  puzzled  and  confused  me.  Such  metaphysical  ideas  as 

‘laying  again  the  foundation  of  repentance  from  dead  works’ 

and  ‘crucifying  the  Son  of  God  afresh’  were  not  successfully 
brought  down  to  the  level  of  my  understanding.  .  .  .  The 
melodious  language,  the  divine  forensic  audacities,  the  magnifi¬ 
cent  ebb  and  flow  of  argument  which  make  the  Epistle  to  the 
Hebrews  such  a  miracle,  were  far  beyond  my  reach,  and  they 

only  bewildered  me.”  They  become  less  bewildering  when  they are  viewed  in  the  right  perspective.  The  clue  to  them  lies  in  the 
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philosophical  idea  which  dominates  the  outlook  of  the  writer,  and 
in  the  symbolism  which,  linked  to  this  idea,  embodied  his 

characteristic  conceptions  of  religion.  We  might  almost  say  that, 
next  to  the  deflecting  influence  of  the  tradition  which  identified 

our  epistle  with  the  Pauline  scheme  of  thought  and  thereby 
missed  its  original  and  independent  contribution  to  early  Christi¬ 
anity,  nothing  has  so  handicapped  its  appeal  as  the  later  use  of  it 

in  dogmatic  theology.  While  the  author  of  Epos  eE/3patW  often 
turned  the  literal  into  the  figurative,  his  theological  interpreters 
have  been  as  often  engaged  in  turning  the  figurative  expressions 
of  the  epistle  into  what  was  literal.  A  due  appreciation  of 
the  symbolism  has  been  the  slow  gain  of  the  historical  method 
as  applied  to  the  classics  of  primitive  Christianity.  There  is 
no  consistent  symbolism,  indeed,  not  even  in  the  case  of  the 

apXtcpeus;  in  the  nature  of  the  case,  there  could  not  be.  But 
symbolism  there  is,  and  symbolism  of  a  unique  kind. 

(*•) 

The  author  writes  from  a  religious  philosophy  of  his  own — 
that  is,  of  his  own  among  the  NT  writers.  The  philosophical 
element  in  his  view  of  the  world  and  God  is  fundamentally 
Platonic.  Like  Philo  and  the  author  of  Wisdom,  he  interprets 

the  past  and  the  present  alike  in  terms  of  the  old  theory  (cp.  on 

86  io1)  that  the  phenomenal  is  but  an  imperfect,  shadowy  trans¬ 
cript  of  what  is  eternal  and  real.  He  applies  this  principle  to  the 
past.  What  was  all  the  Levitical  cultus  in  bygone  days  but  a 
faint  copy  of  the  celestial  archetype,  a  copy  that  suggested  by  its 
very  imperfections  the  future  and  final  realization?  In  such 

arguments  (chs.  7-10)  he  means  to  declare  “that  Christianity 
is  eternal,  just  as  it  shall  be  everlasting,  and  that  all  else  is  only 
this,  that  the  true  heavenly  things  of  which  it  consists  thrust 
themselves  forward  on  to  this  bank  and  shoal  of  time,  and  took 

cosmical  embodiment,  in  order  to  suggest  their  coming  ever¬ 

lasting  manifestation.”  1  The  idea  that  the  seen  and  material  is 
but  a  poor,  provisional  replica  of  the  unseen  and  real  order  of 
things  (tol  CTrovpdvia,  to t  ev  rots  ovpavois,  tcl  fjLrj  craXero/Acva),  pervades 

IIpos  'E/fyaiW.  Thus  faith  (nlf*)  means  the  conviction,  the 
practical  realization,  of  this  world  of  realities,  not  only  the  belief 
that  the  universe  does  not  arise  out  of  mere  <j><uv6fi€va}  but  the 
conviction  that  life  must  be  ordered,  at  all  costs,  by  a  vision  of 

the  unseen,  or  by  obedience  to  a  Voice  unheard  by  any  outward 
ear.  Similarly  the  outward  priest,  sanctuary,  and  sacrifices  of 
the  ancient  cultus  were  merely  the  shadowy  copy  of  the  real,  as 

manifested  in  Jesus  with  his  self-sacrifice,  his  death  being,  as 
1  A.  B.  Davidson,  Biblical  and  Literary  Essays  (p.  317). 
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Sabatier  says,  “une  fonction  sacerdotale,  un  acte  transcendant 

de  purification  rituelle,  accompli  hors  de  Thumanit£  ”  (La  Doctrine 
de  F Expiation,  p.  37).  Such  is  the  philosophical  strain  which 

permeates  Epos  'Efipaiovs.  The  idea  of  heavenly  counterparts  is 
not,  of  course,  confined  to  Platonism ;  it  is  Sumerian,  in  one  of 

its  roots  (cp.  on  86),  and  it  had  already  entered  apocalyptic. 
But  our  author  derives  it  from  his  Alexandrian  religious  philo¬ 

sophy  (transmuting  the  /coVftos  vorjrog  into  the  more  vivid  and 
devotional  figures  of  an  61 kos  or  7roXis  Qtov,  a  Trarpis  or  even  a 

< TKrjvrj  akTjdLvrj),  just  as  elsewhere  he  freely  uses  Aristotelian  ideas 
like  that  of  the  t&os  or  final  end,  with  its  rcAetWis  or  sequence  of 

growth,  and  shows  familiarity  with  the  idea  of  the  Ifts  (514).  The 
TcXctWts  (see  on  59)  idea  is  of  special  importance,  as  it  denotes 
for  men  the  work  of  Christ  in  putting  them  into  their  proper 

status  towards  God  (see  on  210).  “  By  a  single  offering  he  has 
made  the  sanctified  perfect  for  all  time”  (rereAeiWcv,  1014),  the 

offering  or  ?rpoo-<£opa  being  himself,  and  the  “perfecting”  being 
the  act  of  putting  the  People  into  their  true  and  final  relation 
towards  God.  This  the  Law,  with  its  outward  organization  of 

priests  and  animal  sacrifices,  could  never  do ;  “  as  the  Law  has  a 
mere  shadow  of  the  bliss  that  is  to  be,  instead  of  representing 

the  reality  of  that  bliss  (viz.  the  ‘  perfect  ’  relationship  between 
God  and  men),  it  can  never  perfect  those  who  draw  near”  (io1). 

This  gives  us  the  focus  for  viewing  the  detailed  comparison 
between  the  levitical  sacrifices  and  priests  on  the  one  hand  and 

the  Kpefaruv  Jesus.  “You  see  in  your  bible,”  the  writer  argues, 
“  the  elaborate  system  of  ritual  which  was  once  organized  for  the 
forgiveness  of  sins  and  the  access  of  the  people  to  God.  All 
this  was  merely  provisional  and  ineffective,  a  shadow  of  the 
Reality  which  already  existed  in  the  mind  of  God,  and  which  is 

now  ours  in  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus.”  Even  the  fanciful  argument 
from  the  priesthood  of  Melchizedek  (620-~y17) — fanciful  to  us,  but 
forcible  then — swings  from  this  conception.  What  the  author 
seeks  to  do  is  not  to  prove  that  there  had  been  from  the  first  a 

natural  or  real  priesthood,  superior  to  the  levitical,  a  priesthood 
fulfilled  in  Christ.  His  aim  primarily  is  to  discredit  the  levitical 
priesthood  of  bygone  days;  it  was  anticipated  in  the  divine 

order  by  that  of  Melchizedek,  he  shows,  using  a  chronological 

argument  resembling  that  of  Paul  in  Gal  38f*,  on  the  principle 
that  what  is  prior  is  superior.  But  what  leads  him  to  elaborate 

specially  the  Melchizedek  priesthood  is  that  it  had  already  played 
an  important  role  in  Jewish  speculation  in  connexion  with  the 
messianic  hope.  Philo  had  already  identified  Melchizedek  out¬ 

right  with  the  Logos  or  possibly  even  with  the  messiah.  Whether 

the  author  of  Epos  ‘E/fyatovs  intends  to  contradict  Philo  or  not, he  takes  a  different  line,  falling  back  upon  his  favourite  psalm, 
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the  noth,  which  in  the  Greek  version,  the  only  one  known  to 
him,  had  put  forward  not  only  the  belief  that  messiah  was  lepevs  cts 

r ov  al&va  Kara  ttjv  ra£iv  MeAxio-e'ScK,  but  the  Alexandrian  belief 
in  the  pre-existence  of  messiah  (v.3  Ik  yaorpos  irpo  io)c rfyopov 
i^ey&vrjaa  ere).  Here  then,  by  Alexandrian  methods  of  exegesis, 
in  the  pentateuch  text  combined  with  the  psalm,  he  found 
scripture  proof  of  an  original  priesthood  which  was  not  levitical, 

not  transferable,  and  permanent.  This  priesthood  of  Melchize- 

dek  was,  of  course,  not  quite  a  perfect  type  of  Christ’s,  for  it 
did  not  include  any  sacrifice,  but,  as  resting  on  personality, 

not  on  heredity,1  it  did  typify,  he  held,  that  eternal  priesthood  of 
the  Christ  which  was  to  supersede  the  levitical,  for  all  the  ancient 
prestige  of  the  latter.  As  this  prestige  was  wholly  biblical  for 
the  writer  and  his  readers,  so  it  was  essential  that  the  disproof  of 
its  validity  should  be  biblical  also.  Though  he  never  uses  either 
the  idea  of  Melchizedek  offering  bread  and  wine  to  typify  the 
elements  in  the  eucharist,  in  spite  of  the  fact  that  Philo  once 
allegorized  this  trait  (de  Leg .  Allege  iii.  25),  or  the  idea  of 
Melchizedek  being  uncircumcised  (as  he  would  have  done,  had 
he  been  seriously  arguing  with  people  who  were  in  danger  of 
relapsing  into  contemporary  Judaism),  he  does  seem  to  glance 
at  the  combination  of  the  sacerdotal  and  the  royal  functions. 
Like  Philo,  though  more  fully,  he  notices  the  religious  signh 

ficance  of  the  etymology  “king  of  righteousness  ”  and  “king  of 
peace,”  the  reason  being  that  throughout  his  argument  he 
endeavours  repeatedly  to  preserve  something  of  the  primitive 
view  of  Jesus  as  messianic  king,  particularly  because  the  idea  of 
the  divine  /WiAcia  plays  next  to  no  part  in  his  scheme  of 

thought.  Sometimes  the  combination  of  the  sacerdotal  and 
royal  metaphors  is  incongruous  enough,  although  it  is  not 

unimpressive  (e.g.  io12- 1S).  Primarily  it  is  a  survival  of  the 
older  militant  messianic  category  which  is  relevant  in  the  first 

chapter  (see  i8f*),  but  out  of  place  in  the  argument  from  the 
priesthood ;  the  reference  is  really  due  to  the  desire  to  reaffirm 

the  absolute  significance  of  Christ’s  work,  and  by  way  of  anticipa¬ 
tion  he  sounds  this  note  even  in  71- 2.  Later  on,  it  opens  up 
into  an  interesting  instance  of  his  relation  to  the  primitive 

eschatology.  To  his  mind,  trained  in  the  Alexandrian  philo¬ 
sophy  of  religion,  the  present  world  of  sense  and  time  stands 

over  against  the  world  of  reality,  the  former  being  merely 
the  shadow  and  copy  of  the  latter.  There  is  an  archetypal 

1  The  writer  is  trying  to  express  an  idea  which,  as  Prof.  E.  F.  Scott 

argues  (pp.  207 f.),  “underlies  all  our  modem  thought — social  and  political 
as  well  as  religious,”  viz.  that  true  authority  is  not  prescriptive  but  personal ; 
“the  priesthood  which  can  bring  us  nearer  God  must  be  one  of  inherent 

character  and  personality.” c 
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order  of  things,  eternal  and  divine,  to  which  the  mundane  order 
but  dimly  corresponds,  and  only  within  this  higher  order,  eternal 
and  invisible,  is  access  to  God  possible  for  man.  On  such  a 

view  as  this,  which  ultimately  (see  pp.  xxxi-xxxii)  goes  back  to 
Platonic  idealism,  and  which  had  been  worked  out  by  Philo,  the 
real  world  is  the  transcendent  order  of  things,  which  is  the 

pattern  for  the  phenomenal  universe,  so  that  to  attain  God  man 
must  pass  from  the  lower  and  outward  world  of  the  senses  to  the 
inner.  But  how?  Philo  employed  the  Logos  or  Reason  as 
the  medium.  Our  author  similarly  holds  that  men  must  attain 

this  higher  world,  but  for  him  it  is  a  o-Krjvtf,  a  sanctuary,  the  real 
Presence  of  God,  and  it  is  entered  not  through  ecstasy  or  mystic 

rapture,  but  through  connexion  with  Jesus  Christ,  who  has  not 
only  revealed  that  world  but  opened  the  way  into  it.  The 
Presence  of  God  is  now  attainable  as  it  could  not  be  under  the 

outward  cultus  of  the  o-KTjvrj  in  the  OT,  for  the  complete  sacrifice 

has  been  offered  “  in  the  realm  of  the  spirit,”  thus  providing  for 
the  direct  access  of  the  people  to  their  God.  The  full  bliss  of  the 

fellowship  is  still  in  the  future,  indeed ;  it  is  not  to  be  realized 
finally  until  Jesus  returns  for  his  people,  for  he  is  as  yet  only  their 

TrpdS/oo/Aos  (620).  The  primitive  eschatology  required  and  received 
this  admission  from  the  writer,  though  it  is  hardly  consonant 
with  his  deeper  thought.  And  this  is  why  he  quotes  for  example 
the  old  words  about  Jesus  waiting  in  heaven  till  his  foes  are 

crushed  (io12* 1S).  He  is  still  near  enough  to  the  primitive  period  to 
share  the  forward  look  (see,  e.g .,  22f-  928  io37),  and  unlike  Philo,  he 
does  not  allow  his  religious  idealism  to  evaporate  his  eschatology. 
But  while  this  note  of  expectation  is  sounded  now  and  then,  it 
is  held  that  Christians  already  experience  the  powers  of  the 
world  to  come.  The  new  and  final  order  has  dawned  ever  since 

the  sacrifice  of  Jesus  was  made,  and  the  position  of  believers  is 

guaranteed.  “You  have  come  to  mount  Sion,  the  city  of  the 

living  God.”  The  entrance  of  Jesus  has  made  a  fresh,  living 
way  for  us,  which  is  here  and  now  open.  “  For  all  time  he  is 
able  to  save  those  who  approach  God  through  him,  as  he  is 

always  living  to  intercede  on  their  behalf.”  Christians  enjoy  the 
final  status  of  relationship  to  God  in  the  world  of  spirit  and 
reality,  in  virtue  of  the  final  sacrifice  offered  by  Jesus  the  Son. 

(ii.) 

What  was  this  sacrifice  ?  How  did  the  writer  understand  it  ? 

(a)  The  first  thing  to  be  said  is  that  in  his  interpretation  of  the 

sacrifice  of  Jesus,  he  takes  the  piacular  view.  Calvin  ( Instil ii. 
15.  6)  maintains  that,  as  for  the  priesthood  of  Christ,  “  finem  et 
usum  eius  esse  ut  sit  mediator  purus  omni  macula,  qui  sanctitate 
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sua  Deum  nobis  conciliet.  Sed  quia  aditum  occupat  justa 
maledictio,  et  Deus  pro  judicis  officio  nobis  infensus  est,  ut  nobis 

favorem  comparet  sacerdos  ad  placandam  iram  ipsius  Dei,  piacu- 
lum  intervenire  necesse  est.  .  .  .  Qua  de  re  prolixe  apostolus 
disputat  in  epistola  ad  Hebraeos  a  septimo  capite  fere  ad  finem 

usque  decimi.”  Matthew  Arnold  is  not  often  found  beside 
Calvin,  but  he  shares  this  error.  “  Turn  it  which  way  we  will, 
the  notion  of  appeasement  of  an  offended  God  by  vicarious 
sacrifice,  which  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews  apparently  sanctions, 
will  never  truly  speak  to  the  religious  sense,  or  bear  fruit  for 

true  religion  ”  (St.  Paul  and  Protestantism. ,  p.  72).  Arnold  saves 
himself  by  the  word  “  apparently,”  but  the  truth  is  that  this 

idea  is  not  sanctioned  by  IIpos  'Eyfyxuoi/s  at  all.  The  interpreta¬ 
tion  of  Calvin  confuses  Paul’s  doctrine  of  expiation  with  the 
piacular  view  of  our  author.  The  entire  group  of  ideas  about 

the  law,  the  curse,  and  the  wrath  of  God  is  alien  to  Upos 

eE/?p<uous.  The  conception  of  God  is  indeed  charged  with 
wholesome  awe  (cp.  on  i228,29);  but  although  God  is  never 
called  directly  the  Father  of  Christians,  his  attitude  to  men  is 

one  of  grace,  and  the  entire  process  of  man’s  approach  is 
initiated  by  him  (29  1320).  God’s  wrath  is  reserved  for  the 
apostates  (io29-81) ;  it  does  not  brood  over  unregenerate  men,  to 
be  removed  by  Christ.  Such  a  notion  could  hardly  have  occurred 

to  a  man  with  predilections  for  the  typical  significance  of  the  OT 
ritual,  in  which  the  sacrifices  were  not  intended  to  avert  the 
wrath  of  God  so  much  as  to  reassure  the  people  from  time  to 
time  that  their  relations  with  their  God  had  not  been  interrupted. 

The  function  of  Christ,  according  to  our  author,  is  not  to  appease 

the  divine  wrath  (see  on  29£  17),  but  to  establish  once  and  for  all 
the  direct  fellowship  of  God  with  his  people,  and  a  picturesque 

archaic  phrase  like  that  in  1224  about  the  alpa  pavrurpov  cannot 
be  pressed  into  the  doctrine  that  Jesus  by  his  sacrifice  averted  or 
averts  the  just  anger  of  God.  On  the  other  hand,  while  the 

author  knows  the  primitive  Christian  idea  of  God’s  fatherhood, 
it  is  not  in  such  terms  that  he  expresses  his  own  conception  of 

God.  Philo  (De  Exsecrationibus>  9)  describes  how  the  Jews  in 

the  diaspora  will  be  encouraged  to  return  to  Israel  and  Israel’s 
God,  particularly  by  his  forgiving  character  (bn  ph/  ehreiKela  koli 

XpvjcrroTrjTi  rov  rrapaKaXovpevov  crvyyvwp'rjv  71750  npwpLas  ael  t  16 eu¬ 
ros)  l  the  end  of  their  approach  to  God,  he  adds,  ovSo/  Irepov  tj 
evapcorew  t<2  6e<p  KaSarrep  vlovs  irosrpi.  But  the  author  of  TLpos 

*Ej3patous lays  no  stress  upon  the  Fatherhood  of  God  for  men; 
except  in  connexion  with  the  discipline  of  suffering,  he  never 
alludes  to  the  goodness  of  God  as  paternal,  even  for  Christians, 
and  indeed  it  is  only  in  OT  quotations  that  God  is  called  even 

the  Father  of  the  Son  (i6  56).  He  avoids,  even  more  strictly 
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than  Jesus,  the  use  of  love-language.  The  verb  aycwrav  only 
occurs  twice,  both  times  in  an  OT  citation  ;  ayd^rj  is  also  used 

only  twice,  and  never  of  man’s  attitude  towards  God.  There  is 
significance  in  such  linguistic  data ;  they  corroborate  the 

impression  that  the  author  takes  a  deep  view  (see  on  1223)  of  the 
homage  and  awe  due  to  God.  Godly  reverence,  €u\a/?cia  (see 

on  s7),  characterized  Jesus  in  his  human  life,  and  it  is  to  charac¬ 
terize  Christians  towards  God,  t.e.  an  awe  which  is  devoid  of 

anything  like  nervous  fear,  an  ennobling  sense  of  the  greatness 
of  God,  but  still  a  reverential  awe.  This  is  not  incompatible 
with  humble  confidence  or  with  a  serious  joy,  with  TrappYjcricL 

(cp.  on  316).  Indeed  "  all  deep  joy  has  something  of  the  awful 

in  it,”  as  Carlyle  says.  *Exo>/xev  xaptv  is  the  word  of  our  author 
(1228);  the  standing  attitude  of  Christians  towards  their  God  is 
one  of  profound  thankfulness  for  his  goodness  to  them.  Only, 
it  is  to  be  accompanied  pc crct  evXajSdus  kcu  Seovs.  We  are  to  feel 

absolutely  secure  under  God’s  will,  whatever  crises  or  catastrophes 
befall  the  universe,  and  the  security  is  at  once  to  thrill  (see  on 

212)  and  to  subdue  our  minds.  Hence,  while  God’s  graciousness 
overcomes  any  anxiety  in  man,  his  sublimity  is  intended  to 
elevate  and  purify  human  life  by  purging  it  of  easy  emotion  and 

thin  sentimentalism.  This  is  not  the  primitive  awe  of  religion 
before  the  terrors  of  the  unknown  supernatural;  the  author 

believes  in  the  gracious,  kindly  nature  of  God  (see  on  210,  also 
610  1316  etc.),  but  he  has  an  instinctive  horror  of  anything  like  a 

shallow  levity.  The  tone  of  IIpos  *E/?pacov$  resembles,  indeed, 
that  of  I  P  I17  (et  7raT€pa  hrLKaXetcrSe  rov  aTrpocraiTroXrjTTTO)?  Kptvovra 
Kara  to  kteaerrov  fpyov,  iv  rov  rrjs  7rapoiKia$  vp.mv  ypovov 

avaoTpa^-yjTc) ;  there  may  be  irreverence  in  religion,  not  only  in 
formal  religion  but  for  other  reasons  in  spiritual  religion.  Yet 
the  special  aspect  of  our  epistle  is  reflected  in  what  Jesus  once 
said  to  men  tempted  to  hesitate  and  draw  back  in  fear  of 

suffering :  “  I  will  show  you  whom  to  fear — fear  Him  who  after 
He  has  killed  has  power  to  cast  you  into  Gehenna.  Yes,  I  tell 

you,  fear  Him”  (Lk  t25).  This  illustrates  the  spirit  and 
situation  of  npos  eE Apatovs,  where  the  writer  warns  his  friends 
against  apostasy  by  reminding  them  of  6  fcds  £wv  and  of  the 
judgment.  We  might  almost  infer  that  in  his  mind  the  dominant 

conception  is  God  regarded  as  transcendental,  not  with  regard 
to  creation  but  with  regard  to  frail,  faulty  human  nature.  What 
engrosses  the  writer  is  the  need  not  so  much  of  a  medium 
between  God  and  the  material  universe,  as  of  a  medium  between 

his  holiness  and  human  sin  (see  on  1223), 
( b )  As  for  the  essence  and  idea  of  the  sacrifice,  while  he 

refers  to  a  number  of  OT  sacrifices  by  way  of  illustration,  his 
main  analogy  comes  from  the  ritual  of  atonement-day  in  the 
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levitical  code  (Lv  16),  where  it  was  prescribed  that  once  a  year 
the  highpriest  was  to  enter  the  inner  shrine  by  himself,  the  shrine 
within  which  stood  the  sacred  box  or  ark  symbolizing  the  divine 
Presence.  The  elaborate  sacrifices  of  the  day  are  only  glanced 
at  by  our  author.  Thus  he  never  alludes  to  the  famous  scape¬ 
goat,  which  bore  away  the  sins  of  the  people  into  the  desert. 
All  he  mentions  is  the  sacrifice  of  certain  animals,  as  propitiation 
for  the  highpriest^  own  sins  and  also  for  those  of  the  nation. 

Carrying  some  blood  of  these  animals,  the  priest  was  to  smear 
the  Ikaarrjpiov  or  cover  of  the  ark.  This  had  a  twofold  object, 

(i)  Blood  was  used  to  reconsecrate  the  sanctuary  (Lv  i616). 
This  was  a  relic  of  the  archaic  idea  that  the  life-bond  between 

the  god  and  his  worshippers  required  to  be  renewed  by  sacred 

blood ;  “  the  holiness  of  the  altar  is  liable  to  be  impaired,  and 
requires  to  be  refreshed  by  an  application  of  holy  blood.”1 
Our  author  refers  to  this  crude  practice  in  g23.  But  his 
dominant  interest  is  in  (ii)  the  action  of  the  highpriest  as  he 
enters  the  inner  shrine;  it  is  not  the  reconsecration  of  the 

sanctuary  with  its  altar,  but  the  general  atonement  there  made 

for  the  sins  of  the  People,  which  engrosses  him.  The  application 

of  the  victim’s  blood  to  the  IXacrTrjptov  by  the  divinely  appointed 
highpriest  was  believed  to  propitiate  Yahweh  by  cleansing  the 
People  from  the  sins  which  might  prevent  him  from  dwelling 
any  longer  in  the  land  or  among  the  People.  The  annual 

ceremony  was  designed  to  ensure  his  Presence  among  them,  “  to 
enable  the  close  relationship  between  Deity  and  man  to  continue 

undisturbed.  The  logical  circle — that  the  atoning  ceremonies 
were  ordered  by  God  to  produce  their  effect  upon  himself — was 

necessarily  unperceived  by  the  priestly  mind”  (Montefiore, 
Hibbert  Lectures >  p.  337).  What  the  rite,  as  laid  down  in  the 
bible,  was  intended  to  accomplish  was  simply,  for  the  author  of 

Il/od?  'Efipalovs,  to  renew  the  life-bond  between  God  and  the 
People.  This  sacrifice  offered  by  the  highpriest  on  atonement- 
day  was  the  supreme,  piacular  action  of  the  levitical  cultus. 
Once  a  year  it  availed  to  wipe  out  the  guilt  of  all  sins,  whatever 
their  nature,  ritual  or  moral,  which  interrupted  the  relationship 

between  God  and  his  People.2  For  it  was  a  sacrifice  designed 
for  the  entire  People  as  the  community  of  God.  The  blood  of 
the  victims  was  carried  into  the  inner  shrine,  on  behalf  of  the 

People  outside  the  sanctuary ;  this  the  highpriest  did  for  them, 
as  he  passed  inside  the  curtain  which  shrouded  the  inner  shrine. 
Also,  in  contrast  to  the  usual  custom,  the  flesh  of  the  victims, 

instead  of  any  part  being  eaten  as  a  meal,  was  earned  out  and 

burned  up.  In  all  this  the  writer  finds  a  richly  symbolic 

1 W.  Robertson  Smith,  The  Religion  of  the  Semites  (1907),  PP-  408  f. 
8  Cp.  Montefiore,  of  cit.9  pp.  334  f. 
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meaning  (9lf*)-  Jesus  was  both  highpriest  and  victim,  as  he 
died  and  passed  inside  the  heavenly  Presence  of  God  to 
establish  the  life-bond  between  God  and  his  People.  Jesus  did 
not  need  to  sacrifice  for  himself.  Jesus  did  not  need  to  sacrifice 
himself  more  than  once  for  the  People.  Jesus  secured  a 

forgiveness  which  the  older  animal  sacrifices  never  won.  And 
Jesus  did  not  leave  his  People  outside;  he  opened  the  way  for 

them  to  enter  God’s  own  presence  after  him,  and  in  virtue  of  his 
self-sacrifice.  So  the  author,  from  time  to  time,  works  out  the 
details  of  the  symbolism.  He  even  uses  the  treatment  of  the 

victim’s  remains  to  prove  that  Christians  must  be  unworldly 
(i3m‘);  but  this  is  an  after-thought,  for  his  fundamental  interest 
lies  in  the  sacrificial  suggestiveness  of  the  atonement-day  which, 
external  and  imperfect  as  its  ritual  was,  adumbrated  the  reality 
which  had  been  manifested  in  the  sacrifice  and  ascension  of 

Jesus. 
Yet  this  figurative  category  had  its  obvious  drawbacks,  two 

of  which  may  be  noted  here.  One  (a)  is,  that  it  does  not  allow 
him  to  show  how  the  sacrificial  death  of  Jesus  is  connected  with 
the  inner  renewal  of  the  heart  and  the  consequent  access  of 

man  to  God.  He  uses  phrases  like  ayidfev  (see  on  211)  and 
KaOapCfav  and  rcXetovv  (this  term  emphasizing  more  than  the 
others  the  idea  of  completeness),  but  we  can  only  deduce  from 

occasional  hints  like  914  what  he  meant  by  the  efficacy  of  the 
sacrificial  death.  His  ritualistic  category  assumed  that  such  a 

sacrifice  availed  to  reinstate  the  People  before  God  (cp.  on  9s2), 
and  this  axiom  sufficed  for  his  Christian  conviction  that  every¬ 

thing  depended  upon  what  Jesus  is  to  God  and  to  us — what  he 
is,  he  is  in  virtue  of  what  he  did,  of  the  sacrificial  offering  of 
himself.  But  the  symbol  or  parable  in  the  levitical  cultus  went 
no  further.  And  it  even  tended  to  confuse  the  conception  of 

what  is  symbolized,  by  its  inadequacy;  it  necessarily  separated 
priest  and  victim,  and  it  suggested  by  its  series  of  actions  a  time- 
element  which  is  out  of  keeping  with  the  eternal  order.  Hence 
the  literal  tendency  in  the  interpretation  of  the  sacrifice  has  led 

to  confusion,  as  attempts  have  been  made  to  express  the  con¬ 
tinuous,  timeless  efficacy  of  the  saciifice.  That  the  dtathwas 

a  sacrifice,  complete  and  final,  is  assumed  (e.g.  7s57  914  ro10- 12* 14). 
Yet  language  is  used  which  has  suggested  that  in  the  heavenly 

crKrpnfj  this  sacrifice  is  continually  presented  or  offered  (e.g.  72® 

and  the  vg.  mistranslation  of  1012  “hie  autem  unam  pro  peccatis 
offerens  hostiam  in  sempiternum  sedit”).  The  other  drawback 
(b)  is,  that  the  idea  of  Jesus  passing  like  the  highpriest  at  once 
from  the  sacrifice  into  the  inner  sanctuary  (z.e.  through  the 

heavens  into  the  Presence,  414)  has  prevented  him  from  making 
use  of  the  Resurrection  (cp.  also  on  1312).  The  heavenly  sphere 
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of  Jesus  is  so  closely  linked  with  his  previous  existence  on  earth, 
under  the  category  of  the  sacrifice,  that  the  author  could  not 
suggest  an  experience  like  the  resurrection,  which  would  not 

have  tallied  with  this  idea  of  continuity. 
On  the  other  hand,  the  concentration  of  interest  in  the 

symbol  on  the  sole  personality  of  the  priest  and  of  the  single 
sacrifice  enabled  him  to  voice  what  was  his  predominant  belief 
about  Jesus.  How  profoundly  he  was  engrossed  by  the  idea  of 

Christ's  adequacy  as  mediator  may  be  judged  from  his  avoidance 
of  some  current  religious  beliefs  about  intercession.  Over  and 

again  he  comes  to  a  point  where  contemporary  opinions  (with 
which  he  was  quite  familiar)  suggested,  e.g.,  the  intercession  of 
angels  in  heaven,  or  of  departed  saints  on  behalf  of  men  on 

earth,  ideas  like  the  merits  of  the  fathers  or  the  atoning  efficacy 
of  martyrdom  in  the  past,  to  facilitate  the  approach  of  sinful 

men  to  God  (cp.  on  n40  i  217-  23- 24  etc.).  These  he  deliberately 
ignores.  In  view  of  the  single,  sufficient  sacrifice  of  Jesus,  in 
the  light  of  his  eternally  valid  intercession,  no  supplementary 
aid  was  required.  It  is  not  accidental  that  such  beliefs  are  left 

out  of  our  author's  scheme  of  thought.  It  is  a  fresh  proof  of 
his  genuinely  primitive  faith  in  Jesus  as  the  one  mediator.  The 

ideas  of  the  perfect  Priest  and  the  perfect  Sacrifice  are  a  theo¬ 
logical  expression,  in  symbolic  language,  of  what  was  vital  to  the 
classical  piety  of  the  early  church;  and  apart  from  Paul  no 
one  set  this  out  so  cogently  and  clearly  as  the  writer  of  Upd$ 

'EfipCLLOVS. 

(iii.) 

Our  modern  symbolism  does  no  sort  of  justice  to  the  ancient 

idea  of  priesthood.  Matthew  Arnold  says  of  Wordsworth  : 

“He  was  a  priest  to  us  all, 
Of  the  wonder  and  bloom  of  the  world, 

Which  we  saw  with  his  eyes,  and  were  glad.” 

That  is,  “priest”  means  interpreter,  one  who  introduces  us  to  a 
deeper  vision,  one  who,  as  we  might  put  it,  opens  up  to  us  a 
new  world  of  ideas.  Such  is  not  the  ultimate  function  of  Christ 

as  Upeug  in  our  epistle.  Dogmatic  theology  would  prefer  to 
call  this  the  prophetic  function  of  Christ,  but  the  priestly  office 

means  mediation,  not  interpretation.  The  function  of  the  high- 

priest  is  to  enter  and  to  offer :  do-epxecrOai  and  TTpocr^iptiv  forming 
the  complete  action,  and  no  distinction  being  drawn  between  the 

two,  any  more  than  between  the  terms  “priest”  and  “high- 

priest.” The  fundamental  importance  of  this  may  be  illustrated  from 

the  recourse  made  by  Paul  and  by  our  author  respectively  to  the 
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Jeremianic  oracle  of  the  new  covenant  or  SiaOi^KYj.  Paul’s  main 
interest  in  it  lies  in  its  prediction  of  the  Spirit,  as  opposed  to 

the  Law.  What  appeals  to  Paul  is  the  inward  and  direct  intui¬ 
tion  of  God,  which  forms  the  burden  of  the  oracle.  But  to  our 

author  (87-18  io16”18)  it  is  the  last  sentence  of  the  oracle  which 
is  supreme,  i.e.  the  remission  of  sins ;  “I  will  be  merciful  to  their 
iniquities,  and  remember  their  sins  no  more.”  He  seizes  the 

name  and  fact  of  a  “new”  covenant,  as  implying  that  the  old 
was  inadequate.  But  he  continues  :  “  If  the  blood  of  goats  and 
bulls,  and  the  ashes  of  a  heifer,  sprinkled  on  defiled  persons, 
give  them  a  holiness  that  bears  on  bodily  purity,  how  much  more 
will  the  blood  of  Christ,  who  in  the  spirit  of  the  eternal  offered 
himself  as  an  unblemished  sacrifice  to  God,  cleanse  your  con¬ 
science  from  dead  works  to  serve  a  living  God  ?  He  mediates  a 
new  covenant  for  this  reason,  that  those  who  have  been  called 

may  obtain  the  eternal  deliverance  they  have  been  promised, 
now  that  a  death  has  occurred  which  redeems  them  from  the 

transgressions  involved  in  the  first  covenant  ”  (91S“16).  That  is, 

the  conclusion  of  Jeremiah’s  oracle — that  God  will  forgive  and 
forget — is  the  real  reason  why  our  author  quotes  it.  There  can 
be  no  access  without  an  amnesty  for  the  past;  the  religious 
communion  of  the  immediate  future  must  be  guaranteed  by  a 
sacrifice  ratifying  the  pardon  of  God. 

This  difference  between  Paul  and  our  author  is,  of  course, 
owing  to  the  fact  that  for  the  latter  the  covenant 1  or  law  is  sub¬ 
ordinated  to  the  priesthood.  Change  the  priesthood,  says  the 
writer,  and  ipso  facto  the  law  has  to  be  changed  too.  The  cove¬ 
nant  is  a  relationship  of  God  and  men,  arising  out  of  grace,  and 
inaugurated  by  some  historic  act ;  since  its  efficiency  as  an  insti¬ 
tution  for  forgiveness  and  fellowship  depends  on  the  personality 
and  standing  of  the  priesthood,  the  appearance  of  Jesus  as  the 
absolute  Priest  does  away  with  the  inferior  law. 

This  brings  us  to  the  heart  of  the  Christology,  the  sacrifice 
and  priestly  service  of  Christ  as  the  mediator  of  this  new  cove¬ 
nant  with  its  eternal  fellowship. 

Men  are  sons  of  God,  and  their  relation  of  confidence  and 
access  is  based  upon  the  function  of  the  Son  k<xt  k&wv.  The 
author  shares  with  Paul  the  view  that  the  Son  is  the  Son  before 
and  during  his  incarnate  life,  and  yet  perhaps  Son  in  a  special 
sense  in  consequence  of  the  resurrection — or  rather,  as  our 
author  would  have  preferred  to  say,  in  consequence  of  the  ascen¬ 
sion.  1  his  may  be  the  idea  underneath  the  compressed  clauses 
at  the  opening  of  the  epistle  (i1*5).  “God  has  spoken  to  us  by 

1  As  Professor  Kennedy  points  out,  with  real  insight :  “all  the  terms  of the  contrast  which  he  works  out  are  selected  because  of  their  relation  to  the 
covenant-conception  ”  (p.  201). 
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a  Son — a  Son  whom  he  appointed  heir  of  the  universe,  as  it 

was  by  him  that  he  had  created  the  world.  He,  reflecting  God's 
bright  glory  and  stamped  with  God’s  own  character,  sustains  the 
universe  by  his  word  of  power;  when  he  had  secured  our 
purification  from  sins,  he  sat  down  at  the  right  hand  of  the 
Majesty  on  high ;  and  thus  he  is  superior  to  the  angels,  as  he 
has  inherited  a  Name  superior  to  theirs.  For  to  what  angel  did 
God  ever  say — 

4  Thou  art  my  Son, 

To-day  have  I  become  thy  Father* ?” 

(referring  to  the  ancient  notion  that  the  king  first  became  con¬ 
scious  of  his  latent  divine  sonship  at  his  accession  to  the  throne). 
The  name  or  dignity  which  Christ  inherits,  as  the  result  of -his 

redemptive  work,  is  probably  that  of  Son ;  as  the  following 
quotation  from  the  OT  psalm  suggests,  the  resurrection  or 

exaltation  may  mark,  as  it  does  for  Paul,  the  fully  operative 
sonship  of  Christ,  the  only  way  to  inherit  or  possess  the 
universe  being  to  endure  the  suffering  and  death  which  purified 
human  sin  and  led  to  the  enthronement  of  Christ.  Our  author 

holds  that  this  divine  being  was  sent  into  the  world  because  he 

was  God's  Son,  and  that  he  freely  undertook  his  mission  for 
God’s  other  sons  on  earth. 

The  mission  was  a  will  of  God  which  involved  sacrifice. 

That  is  the  point  of  the  quotation  (io5f-)  from  the  40th  psalm 
— not  to  prove  that  obedience  to  God  was  better  than  sacrifice, 

but  to  bring  out  the  truth  that  God’s  will  required  a  higher  kind 
of  sacrifice  than  the  levitical,  namely,  the  personal,  free  self- 
sacrifice  of  Christ  in  the  body.  Even  this  is  more  than  self- 

sacrifice  in  our  modern  sense  of  the  term.  It  is  44  by  this  will,” 
the  writer  argues,  that 44  we  are  consecrated,  because  Jesus  Christ 

once  for  all  has  offered  up  his  body.”  No  doubt  the  offering  is 
eternal,  it  is  not  confined  to  the  historical  act  on  Calvary.  14  He 
has  entered  heaven  itself,  now  to  appear  in  the  presence  of  God 

on  our  behalf”  (924):  44  he  is  always  living  to  make  intercession 
for  us  ”  (726).  Still,  the  author  is  more  realistic  in  expression  than 
the  tradition  of  the  Testament  of  Levi  (3),  which  makes  the 

angel  of  the  Presence  in  the  third  heaven  offer  a  spiritual  and 
bloodless  sacrifice  to  God  in  propitiation  for  the  sins  of  ignorance 
committed  by  the  righteous.  Our  author  assigns  entirely  to  Christ 
the  intercessory  functions  which  the  piety  of  the  later  Judaism 

had  already  begun  to  divide  among  angels  and  departed  saints, 

but  he  also  makes  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus  one  of  blood — a  realism 
which  was  essential  to  his  scheme  of  argument  from  the 

entrance  of  the  OT  high  priest  into  the  inner  shrine. 

The  superior  or  rather  the  absolute  efficacy  of  the  blood  of 
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Christ  depends  in  turn  on  his  absolute  significance  as  the 

Son  of  God;  it  is  his  person  and  work  which  render  his  self- 
sacrifice  valid  and  supreme.  But  this  is  asserted  rather  than 

explained.  Indeed,  it  is  asserted  on  the  ground  of  a  presupposi¬ 
tion  which  was  assumed  as  axiomatic,  namely,  the  impossibility 
of  communion  with  God  apart  from  blood  shed  in  sacrifice 

(922).  For  example,  when  the  writer  encourages  his  readers  by 

reminding  them  of  their  position  (1224),  that  they  “have  come 
to  Jesus  the  mediator  of  the  new  covenant  and  to  the  sprinkled 

blood  whose  message  is  nobler  than  Abel’s, ”  he  does  not  mean 
to  draw  an  antithesis  between  Abel’s  blood  as  a  cry  for  vengeance 
and  Christ’s  blood  as  a  cry  for  intercession.  The  fundamental 
antithesis  lies  between  exclusion  and  inclusion.  Abel’s  blood 
demanded  the  excommunication  of  the  sinner,  as  an  outcast 

from  God’s  presence ;  Christ’s  blood  draws  the  sinner  near  and 
ratifies  the  covenant.  The  author  denies  to  the  OT  cultus  of 

sacrifice  any  such  atoning  value,  but  at  the  same  time  he  reaffirms 
its  basal  principle,  that  blood  in  sacrifice  is  essential  to  communion 
with  the  deity.  Blood  offered  in  sacrifice  does  possess  a  religious 

efficacy,  to  expiate  and  purify.  Without  shedding  of  blood  there 
is  no  remission.  We  ask,  why?  But  the  ancient  world  never 

dreamt  of  asking,  why  ?  What  puzzles  a  modern  was  an  axiom 
to  the  ancient.  The  argument  of  our  epistle  is  pivoted  on  this 

postulate,  and  no  attempt  is  made  to  rationalize  it. 
In  the  Law  of  Holiness,  incorporated  in  Leviticus,  there  is 

indeed  one  incidental  allusion  to  the  rational^  of  sacrifice  or 

blood-expiation,  when,  in  prohibiting  the  use  of  blood  as  a  food, 

the  taboo  proceeds :  “the  life  of  the  body  is  in  the  blood,  and 
I  have  given  it  to  you  for  the  altar  to  make  propitiation  for 
yourselves,  for  the  blood  makes  propitiation  by  means  of  the 

life”  (ue.  the  life  inherent  in  it).  This  is  reflection  on  the 
meaning  of  sacrifice,  but  it  does  not  carry  us  very  far,  for  it  only 
explains  the  piacular  efficacy  of  blood  by  its  mysterious  potency 
of  life.  Semitic  scholars  warn  us  against  finding  in  these  words 

(Lv  1711)  either  the  popular  idea  of  the  substitution  of  the  victim 
for  the  sinner,  or  even  the  theory  that  the  essential  thing  in 
sacrifice  is  the  offering  of  a  life  to  God.  As  far  as  the  Hebrew 

text  goes,  this  may  be  correct.  But  the  former  idea  soon  became 

attached  to  the  verse,  as  we  see  from  the  LXX — rd  yhp  a Tjoa 
avrov  am  rr}$  \jrv)(T)$  cfiXacrerai.  This  view  does  not  seem  to  be 

common  in  later  Jewish  thought,  though  it  was  corroborated  by 

the  expiatory  value  attached  to  the  death  of  the  martyrs  (*.£*. 
4  Mac  T722).  It  is  in  this  later  world,  however,  rather  than  in 
the  primitive  world  of  Leviticus,  that  the  atmosphere  of  the  idea 

of  11/305  cE/5patov5  is  to  be  sought,  the  idea  that  because  Jesus 
was  what  he  was,  his  death  has  such  an  atoning  significance  as 
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to  inaugurate  a  new  and  final  relation  between  God  and  men, 
the  idea  that  his  blood  purifies  the  conscience  because  it  is  his 
blood,  the  blood  of  the  sinless  Christ,  who  is  both  the  priest 
and  the  sacrifice.  When  the  author  writes  that  Christ  “in  the 

spirit  of  the  eternal  ”  (914)  offered  himself  as  an  unblemished 
sacrifice  to  God,  he  has  in  mind  the  contrast  between  the  annual 

sacrifice  on  the  day  of  atonement  and  the  sacrifice  of  Christ 
which  never  needed  to  be  repeated,  because  it  had  been  offered 

in  the  spirit  and — as  we  might  say — in  the  eternal  order  of 
things.  It  was  a  sacrifice  bound  up  with  his  death  in  history, 
but  it  belonged  essentially  to  the  higher  order  of  absolute  reality. 
The  writer  breathed  the  Philonic  atmosphere  in  which  the 

eternal  Now  over-shadowed  the  things  of  space  and  time  (see 

on  i6),  but  he  knew  this  sacrifice  had  taken  place  on  the  cross, 
and  his  problem  was  one  which  never  confronted  Philo,  the 

problem  which  we  modems  have  to  face  in  the  question :  How 
can  a  single  historical  fact  possess  a  timeless  significance?  How 
can  Christianity  claim  to  be  final,  on  the  basis  of  a  specific 
revelation  in  history  ?  Our  author  answered  this  problem  in  his 
own  way  for  his  own  day. 

(iv.) 

For  him  religion  is  specially  fellowship  with  God  on  the 
basis  of  forgiveness.  He  never  uses  the  ordinary  term  icoivama, 
however,  in  this  sense.  It  is  access  to  God  on  the  part  of 
worshippers  that  is  central  to  his  mind ;  that  is,  he  conceives 
religion  as  worship,  as  the  approach  of  the  human  soul  to  the 
divine  Presence,  and  Christianity  is  the  religion  which  is  religion 
since  it  mediates  this  access  and  thereby  secures  the  immediate 
consciousness  of  God  for  man.  Or,  as  he  would  prefer  to  say, 
the  revelation  of  God  in  Jesus  has  won  this  right  for  man  as  it 
could  not  be  won  before.  For,  from  the  first,  there  has  been  a 

People  of  God  seeking,  and  to  a  certain  extent  enjoying,  this 
access.  God  has  ever  been  revealing  himself  to  them,  so  far  as 

was  possible.  But  now  in  Jesus  the  final  revelation  has  come 
which  supersedes  all  that  went  before  in  Israel  The  writer 
never  contemplates  any  other  line  of  revelation ;  outside  Israel 
of  old  he  never  looks.  It  is  enough  for  him  that  the  worship  of 

the  OT  implied  a  revelation  which  was  meant  to  elicit  faith, 

especially  through  the  sacrificial  cultus,  and  that  the  imperfec¬ 
tions  of  that  revelation  have  now  been  disclosed  and  superseded 

by  the  revelation  in  Jesus  the  Son.  Faith  in  this  revelation  is  in 

one  aspect  belief  (42f*).  Indeed  he  describes  faith  simply  as  the 
conviction  of  the  unseen  world,  the  assurance  that  God  has 

spoken  and  that  he  will  make  his  word  good,  if  men  rely  upon 
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it ;  he  who  draws  near  to  God  must  believe  that  he  exists  and 

that  he  does  reward  those  who  seek  him  (ii6).  Faith  of  this 
noble  kind,  in  spite  of  appearances  to  the  contrary,  has  always 
characterized  the  People.  Our  author  rejoices  to  trace  it  at 

work  long  before  Jesus  came,  and  he  insists  that  it  is  the  saving 
power  still,  a  faith  which  in  some  aspects  is  indistinguishable 
from  hope,  since  it  inspires  the  soul  to  act  and  suffer  in  the 
conviction  that  God  is  real  and  sure  to  reward  loyalty  in  the 
next  world,  if  not  in  the  present.  Such  faith  characterized  Jesus 

himself  (213  122).  It  is  belief  in  God  as  trustworthy,  amid  all 
the  shows  and  changes  of  life,  an  inward  conviction  that,  when 
he  has  spoken,  the  one  thing  for  a  man  to  do  is  to  hold  to 
that  word  and  to  obey  it  at  all  costs.  This  is  the  conception 

of  faith  in  the  early  and  the  later  sections  of  the  writing  (37f* 
io88-i22).  The  difference  that  Jesus  has  made — for  the  writer 
seems  to  realize  that  there  is  a  difference  between  the  primitive 
faith  and  the  faith  of  those  who  are  living  after  the  revelation  in 

Jesus — is  this,  that  the  assurance  of  faith  has  now  become  far 
more  real  than  it  was.  Though  even  now  believers  have  to 

await  the  full  measure  of  their  reward,  though  faith  still  is  hope 
to  some  extent,  yet  the  full  realization  of  the  fellowship  with 
God  which  is  the  supreme  object  of  faith  has  been  now  made 

through  Jesus.  In  two  ways,  (i)  For  faith  Jesus  is  the  inspiring 
example;  he  is  the  great  Believer  who  has  shown  in  his  own 

life  on  earth  the  possibilities  of  faith.1  In  order  to  understand 
what  faith  is,  we  must  look  to  Jesus  above  all,  to  see  how  faith 
begins  and  continues  and  ends.  But  (ii)  Jesus  has  not  only 
preceded  us  on  the  line  of  faith ;  he  has  by  his  sacrifice  made 
our  access  to  God  direct  and  real,  as  it  never  could  be  before. 

Hence  the  writer  can  say,  “let  us  draw  near  with  a  full  assurance 
of  faith  and  a  true  heart,  in  absolute  assurance  of  faith  ”  since 

“we  have  a  great  Priest  over  the  house  of  God.”  “We  have 
confidence  to  enter  the  holy  Presence  in  virtue  of  the  blood  of 

Jesus.”  He  does  not  make  Jesus  the  object  of  faith  as  Paul 
does,  but  he  argues  that  only  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus  opens  the 
way  into  the  presence  of  God  for  sinful  men. 

This  is  the  argument  of  the  central  part  of  the  writing 
(chs.  7710).  Religion  is  worship,  and  worship  implies  sacrifice; 
there  is  no  access  for  man  to  God  without  sacrifice,  and  no 

\ “ 1 1  was  by  no  divine  magic,  no  mere  ‘breath,  turn  of  eye,  wave  of 
hand,  that  he  ‘joined  issue  with  death/  but  by  the  power  of  that  genuinely human  faith  which  had  inspired  others  in  the  past1’  (MacNeill,  p.  26). 
Boussets  denial  of  this  ( Theol^  Literaturzeitung,  1915,  p.  431  f. :  “man 
wird  bei  dem  Jesus  d.  HebrUerbriefe  so  wenig  wie  bei  dem  paulinischen  noch 
im  strengen  Sinne  von  einem  subjectivem  Glauben  Jesu  reden  konnen  v)  i$  as 
mcomprehehsible  as  his  desperate  effort  to  explain  He  5™0  from  the  fixed 
ideas  of  the  mystery-religions. 
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religion  without  a  priest  (see  on  711).  The  relations  between 
God  and  his  People  from  the  first 1  have  been  on  the  basis  of 
sacrifice,  as  the  bible  shows,  and  the  new  revelation  in  Jesus 
simply  changes  the  old  sacrificial  order  with  its  priesthood  for 
another.  The  writer  starts  from  a  profound  sense  of  sin,  as  an 

interruption  of  fellowship  between  God  and  man.  He  thoroughly 
sympathizes  with  the  instinct  which  underlay  the  ancient  practice 
of  sacrifice,  that  fellowship  with  God  is  not  a  matter  of  course, 
that  God  is  accessible  and  yet  difficult  of  access,  and  that  human 

nature  cannot  find  its  way  unaided  into  his  presence.  Thus  he 

quotes  the  40th  psalm  (see  p.  xli),  not  to  prove  that  God’s  will 
is  fellowship,  and  that  to  do  the  will  of  God  is  enough  for  man, 
apart  from  any  sacrifice,  but  to  illustrate  the  truth  that  the  will 
of  God  does  require  a  sacrifice,  not  simply  the  ethical  obedience 

of  man,  but  the  self-sacrifice  with  which  Jesus  offered  himself 
freely,  the  perfect  victim  and  the  perfect  priest.  All  men  now 
have  to  do  is  to  avail  themselves  of  his  sacrifice  in  order  to 

enjoy  access  to  God  in  the  fullest  sense  of  the  term.  “  Having 
a  great  Highpriest  who  has  passed  through  the  heavens,  let  us 

draw  near.” 
The  conception  of  religion  as  devotion  or  worship  covers  a 

wide  range  in  IIpos  'E/fyaiW.  It  helps  to  explain,  for  example 
(see  above,  p.  xxxviii),  why  the  writer  represents  Jesus  after  death 
not  as  being  raised  from  the  dead,  but  as  passing  through  the 
heavens  into  the  inner  Presence  or  sanctuary  of  God  with  the 

sacrifice  of  his  blood  (414  9llf-).  It  accounts  for  the  elaboration 
of  a  detail  like  that  of  923,  and,  what  is  much  more  important,  it 

explains  the  “sacrificial”  delineation  of  the  Christian  life.  In 

this  oXtjOlvt]  (TKTjvrj  (82),  of  God’s  own  making,  with  its  Ovcriacr- 
nfjpiov  (1310),  Christians  worship  God  (Xarpeveiv,  914  1228  1310); 
their  devotion  to  him  is  expressed  by  the  faith  and  loyalty  which 

detach  them  from  this  world  (1318*14)  and  enable  them  to  live 
and  move  under  the  inspiration  of  the  upper  world ;  indeed  their 

ethical  life  of  thanksgiving  (see  on  212)  and  beneficence  is  a 
sacrifice  by  which  they  honour  and  worship  God  (i315- 16),  a 
sacrifice  presented  to  God  by  their  apxtepevs  Jesus.  The  writer 

never  suggests  that  the  worship-regulations  of  the  outworn  cultus 
are  to  be  reproduced  in  any  rites  of  the  church  on  earth  ;  he 
never  dreamed  of  this,  any  more  than  of  the  rjy ou/acvoi  being 

called  “  priests.”  The  essence  of  priesthood,  viz.  the  mediation 
of  approach  to  God,  had  been  absolutely  fulfilled  in  Jesus,  and 
in  one  sense  all  believers  were  enabled  to  follow  him  into  the 

inner  crKrjvrj,  where  they  worshipped  their  God  as  the  priests  of 
old  had  done  in  their  crKTjvrj,  and  as  the  People  of  old  had  never 

1  i.e.  from  the  inauguration  of  the  Siad^Kt]  at  Sinai,  though  he  notes  that 
even  earlier  there  was  sacrifice  offered  (n8). 
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been  able  to  do  except  through  the  highpriest  as  their  represen¬ 

tative  and  proxy.  But,  while  the  worship-idea  is  drawn  out 

to  describe  Christians,  in  IIpos  cE/?p<uovs  its  primary  element 
is  that  of  the  eternal  function  of  Christ  as  apx^pev s  in  the 

heavenly  o-Krjvy. 

(v.) 

Symbolism  alters  as  the  ages  pass.  The  picture-language  in 
which  one  age  expresses  its  mental  or  religious  conceptions 
often  ceases  to  be  intelligible  or  attractive  to  later  generations, 
because  the  civic,  ritual,  or  economic  conditions  of  life  which  had 

originally  suggested  it  have  disappeared  or  changed  their  form. 

This  well-known  principle  applies  especially  to  the  language  of 
religion,  and  it  is  one  reason  why  some  of  the  arguments  in  IIpos 

cE/?patovs  are  so  difficult  for  the  modern  mind  to  follow.  There 
are  other  reasons,  no  doubt.  The  exegetical  methods  which  the 
author  took  over  from  the  Alexandrian  school  are  not  ours. 

Besides,  historical  criticism  has  rendered  it  hard  for  us  moderns 

to  appreciate  the  naive  use  of  the  OT  which  prevails  in  some 

sections  of  IIpos  'E/SpaiW.  But,  above  all,  the  sacrificial  analogies 
are  a  stumbling-block,  for  we  have  nothing  to  correspond  to  what 

an  ancient  understood  by  a  “  priest  ”  and  sacrifice.  Dryden  was 

not  poetic  when  he  translated  Vergil’s  “  sacerdos  ”  in  the  third 
Georgic  (489)  by  “  holy  butcher,”  but  the  phrase  had  its  truth. 
The  business  of  a  priest  was  often  that  of  a  butcher ;  blood 
flowed,  blood  was  splashed  about.  It  was  in  terms  of  such 

beliefs  and  practices  that  the  author  of  IIpos  cE/3paiW  argued, 
rising  above  them  to  the  spiritual  conception  of  the  self-sacrifice 
of  Jesus,  but  nevertheless  starting  from  them  as  axiomatic.  The 
duty  of  the  modern  mind  is  to  understand,  in  the  first  place, 
how  he  came  by  these  notions ;  and,  in  the  second  place,  what 
he  intended  to  convey  by  the  use  of  such  symbolic  terms  as 

“blood,”  “highpriest,”  and  “sacrifice.” 
The  striking  idea  of  Christ  as  the  eternal  &p;(icp€vs,  by  whom 

the  access  of  man  to  God  is  finally  and  fully  assured,  may  have 
been  a  flash  of  inspiration,  one  of  the  notes  of  originality  and 

insight  which  mark  the  writer's  treatment  and  restatement  of  the 
faith.  But  originality  is  not  depreciated  by  the  effort  to  trace 
anticipations.  What  led  him  to  this  view?  After  all,  the  most 

brilliant  flashes  depend  upon  an  atmosphere  already  prepared 
for  them.  They  are  struck  out  of  something.  In  this  case,  it  is 
not  enough  to  say  that  the  conception  was  merely  the  transfer¬ 

ence  to  Jesus  of  the  Philonic  predicates  of  the  Logos,  or  the 

result  of  a  bible-reading  in  the  pentateuch.  In  the  pentateuch 
the  writer  found  proofs  of  what  he  brought  to  it,  and  the  argu¬ 
ments  in  chs*  7-10  really  buttress  ideas  built  on  other  foundations* 
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(a)  Once  the  conception  of  a  heavenly  sanctuary  became 

current,  the  notion  of  a  heavenly  dpx^pev g  would  not  be  far-fetched 
for  a  writer  like  this.  Philo  had,  indeed,  not  only  spoken  of  the 
Logos  as  a  highpriest,  in  a  metaphorical  sense,  i.e.  as  mediating 
metaphysically  and  psychologically  the  relations  between  the 
worlds  of  thought  and  sense,  but  in  an  allegorical  fashion  spoken 

of  “  two  temples  belonging  to  God,  one  being  the  world  in  which 
the  highpriest  is  his  own  Son,  the  Logos,  the  other  being  the 

rational  soul”  (de  Somniis ,  i.  37).  Our  writer  is  much  less 
abstract.  Like  the  author  of  the  Apocalypse  (see  on  416),  he 
thinks  of  heaven  in  royal  and  ritual  imagery  as  well  as  in  civic, 

but  it  is  the  ritual  symbolism  which  is  more  prominent.  During 
the  second  century  b.c.  the  ideas  of  a  heavenly  sanctuary  and 

a  heavenly  altar  became  current  in  apocalyptic  piety,  partly  owing 

to  the  idealistic  and  yet  realistic  conception  (see  on  85)  that  in 
heaven  the  true  originals  were  preserved,  the  material  altar  and 

sanctuary  being,  like  the  earthly  Jerusalem,  inferior  representations 

of  transcendent  realities.  From  this  it  was  a  natural  develop¬ 
ment  to  work  out  the  idea  of  a  heavenly  highpriest.  By 

“natural”  I  do  not  mean  to  undervalue  the  poetical  and  re¬ 

ligious  originality  of  the  writer  of  Upos  'JZppatovs.  The  author 
of  the  Apocalypse  of  John,  for  example,  fails  to  reach  this  idea, 
and  even  in  the  enigmatic  passage  in  the  vision  and  confession  of 

Levi  ( Testaments  of  the  Twelve  Patriarchs ,  Test.  Levi  5),  where 

the  seer  tells  us,  "  I  saw  the  holy  temple,  and  upon  a  throne  of 
glory  the  Most  High.  And  he  said  to  me,  Levi,  I  have  given 
thee  the  blessings  of  priesthood  until  I  come  and  sojourn  in  the 

midst  of  Israel  ” — even  here,  though  the  levitical  priesthood,  as 
in  our  epistle,  is  only  a  temporary  substitute  for  the  presence  of 
God,  the  heavenly  sanctuary  has  no  highpriest.  Nevertheless 
it  was  the  idea  of  the  heavenly  sanctuary  which  held  one 

germ  of  the  idea  of  the  heavenly  highpriest  for  the  author  of 

n pos  'Efipalovs,  as  he  desired  to  express  the  fundamental  signifi¬ 
cance  of  Jesus  for  his  faith. 

( b )  Another  factor  was  the  speculations  of  Philo  about  the 
Logos  as  highpriest  (de  Migrat  Abrah.  102,  de  Fug .  108  ff.), 
though  the  priestly  mediation  there  is  mainly  between  man  and 
the  upper  world  of  ideas.  The  Logos  or  Reason  is  not  only  the 
means  of  creating  the  material  cosmos  after  the  pattern  of  the 
first  and  real  world,  but  inherent  in  it,  enabling  human  creatures 

to  apprehend  the  invisible.  This  is  Philo’s  primary  use  of  the 
metaphor.  It  is  philosophical  rather  than  religious.  Yet  the 
increased  prestige  of  the  highpriest  in  the  later  Judaism  prompted 

him  to  apply  to  the  Logos  functions  which  resemble  intercession 
as  well  as  interpretation.  Vague  as  they  are,  they  were  familiar 
to  the  author  of  our  epistle,  and  it  is  probable  that  they  helped 
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to  fashion  his  expression  of  the  eternal  significance  of  Jesus  as 
the  mediator  between  man  and  God.  The  Logos  as  highpriest, 

says  Philo  (de  Sonin .  ii.  28),  for  example,  is  not  only  Zpapos, 
6\oK\rjpo<s9  but  pe&opcos  tls  deov  <  /cat  avOpdiirov  >  <j>v<ns,  rov  fih / 

eXaTTCDV,  av6pu>irov  Be  /cpetTTO)]/.  Then  he  quotes  the  LXX  of  Lv 

1617.  The  original  says  that  no  man  is  to  be  with  the  highpriest 
when  he  enters  the  inner  shrine,  but  the  Greek  version  runs,  cW 

elcrlr)  els  ra  ayca  to)v  aytcov  6  apx^pevs,  avOponros  ovk  Icrrat,  and  Philo 
dwells  on  the  literal,  wrong  sense  of  the  last  three  words,  as  if 

they  meant  “  the  highpriest  is  not  to  be  a  man.”  “  What  will 
he  be,  if  he  is  not  a  man  ?  God  ?  I  would  not  say  that  ( ovk 
&v  tLTroLfu).  .  .  .  Nor  yet  is  he  man,  but  he  touches  both  extremes 

(eKarepm  tS>v  aKpcov,  co?  ctv  fSacrecos  /cat  K€<jyaX.7js,  l^aTiro/jicvos).” 

Later  (ibid.  34)  he  remarks,  “  if  at  that  time  he  is  not  a  man,  it 
is  clear  he  is  not  God  either,  but  a  minister  (XeiTovpryos  6eov)  of 
God,  belonging  to  creation  in  his  mortal  nature  and  to  the 

uncreated  world  in  his  immortal  nature.”  Similarly  he  pleads, 
in  the  de  sacerdot.  12,  that  the  function  of  the  highpriest  was  to 

mediate  between  God  and  man,  Iva  Bia  pecrov  twos  av6po)7roi  phr 
iXdcrKWvrcu  #€Ov,  Oeos  8e  tol9  yapiTa s  avOpunrois  v7ro8taKOV(p  tlvl 

Xpupwos  opeyrj  /cal  xoP7Jyv •  Here  we  may  feel  vibrating  a  need  of 
intercession,  even  although  the  idea  is  still  somewhat  theosophic. 

(c)  A  third  basis  for  the  conception  of  Christ’s  priesthood  lay 
in  the  combination  of  messianic  and  sacerdotal  functions  which 

is  reflected  in  the  noth  psalm  (see  above,  p.  xxxiii),  which  in  the 

Testaments  of  the  Patriarchs  (Reuben  68)  is  actually  applied  to 
Hyrcanus  the  Maccabean  priest-king,  while  in  the  Test,  Levi  (18) 
functions  which  are  messianic  in  all  but  name  are  ascribed  to  a 

new  priest,  with  more  spiritual  insight  than  in  the  psalm  itself. 
The  curious  thing,  however,  is  that  this  Priest  discharges  no 
sacerdotal  functions.  The  hymn  describes  his  divine  attestation 

and  consecration — “and  in  his  priesthood  shall  sin  come  to  an 
end,  and  he  shall  open  the  gates  of  paradise  and  shall  remove 

the  threatening  sword  against  Adam.”  That  is  all.  Probably 
the  passing  phase  of  expectation,  that  a  messiah  would  arise  from 
the  sacerdotal  Maccabees,  accounts  for  such  a  fusion  of  messiah 

and  priest.  In  any  case  its  influence  was  not  wide.  Still,  the 

anticipation  is  not  unimportant  for  the  thought  of  IIp5s  'Bftpatovs, 
which  rests  so  much  upon  the  mystical  significance  of  that  psalm. 
Paul  had  seen  the  fulfilment  of  Ps  no1  in  the  final  triumph 
of  Christ  as  messiah  over  his  foes  (1  Co  15s4*  25  8d  yhp  avrhv 

fiacnXeuew  ayp^  ov  6fj  T-dvras  tovs  ixOpovs  V7ro  tovs  iroSas  avrov). 
But  meantime  Christ  was  in  living  touch  with  his  church  on  earth, 
and  Paul  can  even  speak,  in  a  glowing  outburst,  of  his  effective 

intercession  (Ro  884  os  /cat  ivrv yxdv€i  inrkp  rjpwv).  This  is  at 
least  the  idea  of  the  highpriesthood  of  Christ,  in  almost  every- 
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thing  except  name,  though  Paul  says  as  much  of  the  Spirit  (Ro 

827  Kara  Oeov  ivTvy^dvei  inrep  ay t gov).  Later,  in  the  Fourth  Gospel, 

a  similar  thought  reappears;  Christ  is  represented  in  priestly 
metaphor  as  interceding  for  his  People  (i7l£),  and  the  phrases 
(171.7-19)  about  Jesus  consecrating  himself  (as  priest  and  victim) 
that  thereby  his  disciples  may  be  “  consecrated  ’’wry)  aXyOeLa  (i.e. 
in  the  sphere  of  Reality),  indicate  a  use  of  dyia&tv  which  ex¬ 

presses  one  of  the  central  ideas  of  Epos  'E/fyaiW  But  in  the 
latter  writing  the  idea  is  explicit  and  elaborate,  as  it  is  nowhere 
else  in  the  NT,  and  explicit  on  the  basis  of  a  later  line  in  the 
noth  psalm,  which  Paul  ignored.  Our  author  also  knew  and 

used  the  earlier  couplet  (io13),  but  he  draws  his  cardinal  argu¬ 
ment  from  v,4  crv  cT  Upev s  els  al&va  Kara  rrjv  t<x£lv  MeX^tcreSe/c. 

(vi.) 

There  is  a  partial  anticipation  of  all  this  in  the  Enochic 
conception  of  the  Son  of  Man.  No  doubt,  as  Volz  warns  us 

(Judische  Eschatologie ,  p.  90),  we  must  not  read  too  much  into 
such  apocalyptic  phrases,  since  the  Son  of  Man  is  an  x  quantity 
of  personal  value  in  the  age  of  expected  bliss  and  salvation. 

Still,  the  pre-existent  messiah  there  is  Son  of  Man  as  transcen¬ 

dent  and  in  some  sense  as  human ;  he  must  be  human,  “  Man,” 
in  order  to  help  men,  and  he  must  be  transcendent  in  order  to 

be  a  deliverer  or  redeemer.  But  the  author  of  Epos  fE/?patovs, 
like  Paul,  significantly  avoids  the  term  Son  of  Man,  even  in  2 61 ; 
and  although  he  has  these  two  ideas  of  human  sympathy  and  of 
transcendency  in  close  connexion,  he  derives  them  from  his 

meditation  upon  the  real  Jesus  ultimately,  not  from  any  apoca¬ 

lyptic  speculations.  What  he  meant  by  the  term  “Son  of  God” 
is  not  quite  plain.  Philo  had  regarded  the  Logos  as  pre¬ 
existent  and  as  active  in  the  history  of  the  people,  and  so  he 

regards  Christ ;  but  while  it  seems  clear  (see  on  55)  that  Christ 
is  priest  for  him  because  he  was  already  Son,  the  further  ques¬ 
tions,  when  did  he  become  priest?  and  how  is  the  Sonship 

compatible  with  the  earthly  life? — these  are  problems  which 
remain  unsolved.  The  interpretation  of  the  function  of  Jesus 

through  the  phrase  in  the  2nd  psalm  (see  on  i6)  hardly  clears  up 
the  matter  any  more  than  in  the  case  of  Justin  Martyr  {Dial.  88). 

Later  on,  Hippolytus,  or  whoever  wrote  the  homily  appended 

(chs.  xi.-xii.)  to  the  Epist  Diognet .,  faced  the  problem  more 

boldly  and  beautifully  by  arguing  that  “the  Word  was  from 
the  very  beginning,  appeared  new,  was  proved  to  be^  old,  and 
is  ever  young  as  he  is  bom  in  the  hearts  of  the  saints.  He 

is  the  eternal  One,  who  to-day  was  accounted  Son  ”  (6  o-ypcpov 
vlo9  XoyLcrdtk,  ti6).  Here  “to-day”  refers  to  the  Christian  era; 

d 
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evidently  the  problem  left  by  the  author  of  Epos  'Eftpaiovs,  with 
his  mystical,  timeless  use  of  the  2nd  psalm,  was  now  being  felt 
as  a  theological  difficulty.  But  this  is  no  clue  to  how  he  himself 
took  the  reference.  There  is  a  large  section  in  his  thought  upon 
Christ  as  the  eternal,  transcendental  Son  which  remains  obscure 

to  us,  and  which  perhaps  was  indefinite  to  himself.  He  took  over 
the  idea  of  the  divine  Sonship  from  the  primitive  church,  seized 

upon  it  to  interpret  the  sufferings  and  sacrificial  function  of  Jesus 
as  well  as  his  eternal  value,  and  linked  it  to  the  notion  of  the 

highpriesthood ;  but  he  does  not  succeed  in  harmonizing  its 
implications  about  the  incarnate  life  with  his  special  yvams  of 
the  eternal  Son  within  the  higher  sphere  of  divine  realities. 

At  the  same  time  there  seems  no  hiatus 1  between  the  meta¬ 

physical  and  the  historical  in  the  writer’s  conception  of  Jesus,  no 
unreconciled  dualism  between  the  speculative  reconstruction  and 

the  historical  tradition.  In  IIpos  'E/SpatW  we  have  the  ordinary 
primitive  starting-point,  how  could  a  divine,  reigning  Christ  ever 
have  become  man?  The  writer  never  hints  that  his  readers 

would  question  this,  for  they  were  not  tempted  by  any  Jewish 
ideas.  He  uses  the  category  of  the  Son  quite  frankly,  in  order 
to  express  the  absolute  value  of  the  revelation  in  Jesus  ;  it  is  his 
sheer  sense  of  the  reality  of  the  incarnate  life  which  prompts  him 
to  employ  the  transcendental  ideas.  He  does  not  start  from  a 
modern  humanist  view  of  Jesus,  but  from  a  conviction  of  his 

eternal  divine  character  and  function  as  Son  and  as  dpxtepeus,  and 
his  argument  is  that  this  position  was  only  possible  upon  the 
human  experience,  that  Jesus  became  man  because  he  was  Son 

(210fl),  and  is  apxiepevs  because  once  he  was  man. 
(a)  For  our  author  Jesus  is  the  Son,  before  ever  he  became 

man,  but  there  is  no  definite  suggestion  (see  on  122)  that  he 
made  a  sacrifice  in  order  to  become  incarnate,  no  suggestion 

that  he  showed  his  x by  entering  our  human  lot  (&#  fyuls 
i7TT<6x€V(r€V  7 rXovcrcos  oov,  eavrov  eKevcocrcv  ey  o/xotwpcm  dvOp(xnra>v 

yevojjLevos).  Our  author  feels  deeply  the  suffering  of  Jesus  in  the 
days  of  his  flesh,  but  it  is  the  final  sacrifice  at  the  end  of  his  life 

which  is  emphasized.  That  he  suffered  as  the  eternal  Son  is 

understood :  also,  that  it  was  voluntary  (io5fL),  also  that  it  was 
his  human  experience  which  qualified  him  to  offer  the  perfect 

sacrifice,  by  God’s  xdpts.  But,  apart  from  the  (28f-)  allusion  to 
the  temporary  inferiority  to  angels,  the  writer  does  not  touch  the 
moving  idea  of  the  kenotic  theories  of  the  incarnation,  viz,  the 

“sense  of  sacrifice  on  the  part  of  a  pre-existent  One.”2 
(£)  Since  he  knew  nothing  of  the  sombre  view  of  the  <r&p£ 

.  1  As  H.  J.  Holtzmann  (Neutest.  Theologie 2,  ii.  337)  and  Pfleiderer  (p.  287) imagine. 

2  H.  R.  Mackintosh,  The  Person  of  Christy  pp.  265  f. 
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which  pervaded  the  Pauline  psychology,  he  found  no  difficulty 
in  understanding  how  the  sinless  Jesus  could  share  human  flesh . 

and  blood.  The  sinlessness  is  assumed,  not  argued  (cp.  on 

416  57).  Yet  the  writer  does  not  simply  transfer  it  as  a  dogmatic 
predicate  of  messiahship  to  Jesus.  One  of  the  characteristics 

which  set  TLpos  'Eppatovs  apart  in  the  early  Christian  literature  is 
the  idea  that  Jesus  did  not  possess  sinlessness  simply  as  a  pre¬ 
rogative  of  his  divine  Sonship  or  as  a  requisite  for  the  validity 
of  his  priestly  function.  It  was  not  a  mere  endowment.  The  idea 

rather  is  that  he  had  to  realize  and  maintain  it  by  a  prolonged 

moral  conflict  iv  rats  -^/lepats  t^s  trapKos  avTov.  This  view  goes 
back  to  direct  historical  tradition,  with  its  deeply  marked  im¬ 
pression  of  the  personality  of  Jesus,  and  no  sort  of  justice  is  done 

to  Epos  cE/3patW  if  its  conceptions  of  the  human  Son  as  sinless 
are  referred  to  a  theoretical  interest  or  dogmatic  prepossession. 

Such  an  interpretation  is  bound  up  with  the  view  that  Upb<s 

cE/?patous  represents  the  more  or  less  arbitrary  fusion  of  an  his¬ 
torical  tradition  about  Jesus  with  a  pre-Christian  christology. 
But  it  is  not  enough  to  speak  vaguely  of  materials  for  such  a 

christology  floating  in  pre-Christian  Judaism  and  crystallizing 
round  the  person  of  Jesus,  once  Jesus  was  identified  with  the 
messiah.  The  crystallization  was  not  fortuitous.  What  IIpos 

l&ppa'iovs  contains  is  a  christology  which  implies  features  and 
characteristics  in  Jesus  too  definite  to  be  explained  away  as 

picturesque  deductions  from  messianic  postulates  or  Philonic 
speculations.  These  undoubtedly  enter  into  the  statement  of 
the  christology,  but  the  motives  and  interests  of  that  christology 

lie  everywhere.  The  writer’s  starting-point  is  not  to  be  sought 
in  some  semi-metaphysical  idea  like  that  of  the  eternal  Son  as  a 
supernatural  being  who  dipped  into  humanity  for  a  brief  interval 
in  order  to  rise  once  more  and  resume  his  celestial  glory ;  the 
mere  fact  that  the  eschatology  is  retained,  though  it  does  not 

always  accord  with  the  writer’s  characteristic  view  of  Christ,  shows 
that  he  was  working  from  a  primitive  historical  tradition  about 

Jesus  (see  above,  pp.  xlivf.).  To  this  may  be  added  the  fact 
that  he  avoids  the  Hellenistic  term  <ra mjp,  a  term  which  had  been 

associated  with  the  notion  of  the  appearance  of  a  deity  hitherto 

hidden.1  The  allusions  to  the  historical  Jesus  are  not  numerous, 

but  they  are  too  detailed  and  direct  to  be  explained  away ;  he 

preached  o-omypta,  the  message  of  eschatological  bliss;  he  be¬ 
longed  to  the  tribe  of  Judah;  he  was  sorely  tempted,  badly 

1  He  does  not  use  the  technical  language  of  the  mystery-religions  (cp.  on 
64),  and  they  cannot  be  shown  to  have  been  present  continuously  to  his  mind. 
If  the  argument  from  silence  holds  here,  he  probably  felt  for  them  the  same 
aversion  as  the  devout  Philo  felt  (de  S&crif.  12),  though  Philo  on  occasion 

would  employ  their  terminology  for  his  own  purposes. 
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treated,  and  finally  crucified  outside  Jerusalem.  These  are  the 

main  outward  traits.  But  they  are  bound  up  with  an  inter¬ 
pretation  of  the  meaning  of  Jesus  which  is  not  a  mere  deduction 
from  messianic  mythology  or  OT  prophecies,  and  it  is  unreal,  in 

view  of  a  passage  like  s7f*>  e.g.,  to  imagine  that  the  writer  was 
doing  little  more  than  painting  in  a  human  face  among  the 
messianic  speculations  about  a  divine  Son. 

(c)  Neither  is  the  sinlessness  of  Jesus  connected  with  the 
circumstances  of  his  human  origin.  No  explanation  at  all  is 

offered  of  how  this  pre-existent  Son  entered  the  world  of  men. 
It  is  assumed  that  he  did  not  come  out  of  humanity  but  that  he 

came  into  it ;  yet,  like  Paul  and  the  author  of  the  Fourth  Gospel 

(i9f-),  our  author  is  not  interested  in  questions  about  the  human 
birth.  Even  when  he  describes  the  prototype  Melchizedek  as 

“without  father  and  mother”  (7s),  he  is  not  suggesting  any 
parallel  to  the  Christ;  the  phrase  is  no  more  than  a  fanciful 
deduction  from  the  wording  or  rather  the  silence  of  the  legend, 

just  as  the  original  priest-king  Gudea  says  to  the  goddess  in  the 

Sumerian  tale,  “  I  have  no  mother,  thou  art  my  mother ;  I  have 

no  father,  thou  art  my  father.”  It  is  impossible  to  place  this 
allusion  beside  the  happy  misquotation  in  io5  “a  body  thou 

hast  prepared  for  me,”  and  to  argue,  as  Pfleiderer  (p.  287)  does, 
that  the  incarnation  is  conceived  as  purely  supernatural.  All  we 

need  to  do  is  to  recall  the  Alexandrian  belief,  voiced  in  a  passage 

like  Wisd  819  (“I  was  the  child  of  fine  parts  :  to  my  lot  there 
fell  a  good  soul,  or  rather  being  good  I  entered  a  body  un¬ 

defiled”);  the  good  soul  is  what  we  call  the  personality,  the 
thinking  self,  to  which  God  allots  a  body,  and  birth,  in  the  ordinary 

human  way,  is  not  incompatible  with  the  pre-existence  of  the 
soul  or  self  which,  prior  to  birth,  is  in  the  keeping  of  God.  The 

author  of  Upb$  'Efipatovs  could  quite  well  think  of  the  incarna¬ 
tion  of  Jesus  along  such  lines,  even  although  for  him  the  pre¬ 
existent  Christ  meant  much  more  than  the  pre-existent  human 
soul. 

The  meaning  of  the  incarnation  is,  in  one  aspect,  to  yield  a 

perfect  example  of  faith  (i22f*)  in  action ;  in  another  and,  for  the 
writer,  a  deeper,  to  prepare  Jesus,  by  sympathy  and  suffering,  for 
his  sacrificial  function  on  behalf  of  the  People.  The  rational^ 
of  his  death  is  that  it  is  inexplicable  except  upon  the  fact  of  his 
relationship  to  men  as  their  representative  and  priest  before 

God  (211£).  From  some  passages  like  581  727,  it  has  been  in¬ 
ferred  that  Jesus  had  to  offer  a  sacrifice  on  his  own  behalf  as 

well  as  on  behalf  of  men  (t.e.  his  tears  and  cries  in  Gethsemane), 
or  that  he  only  overcame  his  sinful  nature  when  he  was  raised 

to  heaven.  But  this  is  to  read  into  the  letter  of  the  argument 
more  than  the  writer  ever  intended  it  to  convey.  The  point  of 
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his  daring  argument  is  that  the  sufferings  of  Jesus  were  not 
incompatible  with  his  sinlessness,  and  at  the  same  time  that  they 
rendered  his  sacrifice  of  himself  absolutely  efficacious.  The 
writer  is  evidently  in  line  with  the  primitive  synoptic  tradition, 
though  he  never  proves  the  necessity  of  the  sufferings  from  OT 
prophecy,  as  even  his  contemporary  Peter  does,  preferring,  with 
a  fine  intuition  in  the  form  of  a  religious  reflection,  to  employ 

the  idea  of  moral  congruity  (210). 

(vii.) 

The  symbolism  of  the  highpriesthood  and  sacrifice  of  Jesus 

in  the  heavenly  sanctuary  is  therefore  designed  to  convey  the 
truth  that  the  relations  of  men  with  God  are  based  finally  upon 
Jesus  Christ.  In  the  unseen  world  which  is  conceived  in  this 
naive  idealistic  way,  Jesus  is  central ;  through  him  God  is  known 
and  accessible  to  man,  and  through  him  man  enjoys  forgiveness 
and  fellowship  with  God.  When  Paul  once  wrote,  to.  avco 
<f>povei t€,  rot  avo)  f^rei/re,  if  he  had  stopped  there  he  would  have 

been  saying  no  more  than  Epictetus  or  Marcus  Aurelius  might 

have  said  and  did  say.  But  when  he  added,  ot)  6  Xpio-ros  kariv 
(iv  Seiiy  rov  Oeov  KaOtfiLei/os),  he  defined  the  upper  sphere  in  a 

new  sense.  So  with  the  author  of  IIpos  eE/?pcuW.  In  the  real 
world  of  higher  things,  “everything  is  dominated  by  the  figure 
of  the  great  High  Priest  at  the  right  hand  of  the  Majesty  in  the 
Heavens,  clothed  in  our  nature,  compassionate  to  our  infirmities, 
able  to  save  to  the  uttermost,  sending  timely  succour  to  those 
who  are  in  peril,  pleading  our  cause.  It  is  this  which  faith 
sees,  this  to  which  faith  clings  as  the  divine  reality  behind  and 
beyond  all  that  passes,  all  that  tries,  daunts,  or  discourages  the 
soul :  it  is  this  in  which  it  finds  the  ens  realissimum ,  the  very 

truth  of  things,  all  that  is  meant  by  God.”1 
Yet  while  this  is  the  central  theme  (chs.  7-10),  which  the 

writer  feels  it  is  essential  for  his  friends  to  grasp  if  they  are  to 

maintain  their  position,  it  is  one  proof  of  the  primitive  character 

of  ITpos  'Efipatovs  that  it  preserves  traces  of  other  and  more 
popular  ideas  of  Christianity.  Thus  (a)  there  is  the  primitive 
idea  of  the  messiah  as  the  heir,  who  at  the  resurrection  inherits 

full  power  as  the  divine  Son  or  KA/qpovo/ios.  Strictly  speaking, 
this  does  not  harmonize  with  the  conception  of  the  Son  as 

eternal,  but  it  reappears  now  and  then,  thrown  up  from  the 
eschatological  tradition  which  the  author  retains  (see  above, 

pp.  xxxiii  fi).  (if)  The  isolated  reference  to  the  overthrow  of 
the  devil  is  another  allusion  to  ideas  which  were  in  the  back¬ 

ground  of  the  writer’s  mind  (see  on  214- 16).  (c)  The  scanty 
1  Denney,  The  Death  of  Christy  pp.  239,  240, 
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use  made  of  the  favourite  conception  of  Jesus  as  the  divine 

Kvpios  (see  below,  p.  lxiii)  is  also  remarkable.  This  is  not  one  of 

the  writer’s  categories ;  the  elements  of  divine  authority  and 
of  a  relation  between  the  Kvpios  and  the  divine  Community 
are  expressed  otherwise,  in  the  idea  of  the  Highpriest  and  the 
People. 

Furthermore  the  category  of  the  Highpriesthood  itself  was 

not  large  enough  for  the  writer’s  full  message,  (a)  It  could  not 
be  fitted  in  with  his  eschatology  any  more  than  the  idea  of  the 
two  worlds  could  be.  The  latter  is  dovetailed  into  his  scheme 

by  the  idea  of  faith  as  practically  equivalent  to  hope  (in  ios6f*) ; 
the  world  to  come  actually  enters  our  experience  here  and  now, 
but  the  full  realization  is  reserved  for  the  end,  and  meantime 

Christians  must  wait,  holding  fast  to  the  revelation  of  God  in 

the  present.  The  former  could  not  be  adjusted  to  the  eschat- 
ology,  and  the  result  is  that  when  the  writer  passes  to  speak  in 

terms  of  the  primitive  expectation  of  the  end  (ioS5-i229),  he 
allows  the  idea  of  the  Highpriesthood  to  fall  into  the  back¬ 
ground.  In  any  case  the  return  of  Jesus  is  connected  only 
with  the  deliverance  of  his  own  People  (9s8),  He  does  not 
come^  to  judge;  that  is  a  function  reserved  for  God.  The 
end  is  heralded  by  a  cataclysm  which  is  to  shake  the  whole 

universe,  heaven  as  well  as  earth  i220f-),  another  conception 
which,  however  impressive,  by  no  means  harmonizes  with  the 

idea  of  the  two  spheres.  But  the  writer’s  intense  consciousness  of 
living  in  the  last  days  proved  too  strong  for  his  speculative  theory 
of  the  eternal  and  the  material  orders.  ( b )  Again,  the  High¬ 
priesthood  was  inadequate  to  the  ethical  conceptions  of  the 
writer.  It«Iid  involve  ethical  ideas — the  cleansing  of  the  con¬ 
science  and  the  prompting  of  devotion  and  awe,  moral  con¬ 
secration,  and  inward  purity  (these  being  the  real  “  worship  ”) ; 
but  when  he  desires  to  inspire  his  readers  he  instinctively  turns 
to  the  vivid  conception  of  Jesus  as  the  oLpxrjyoSf  as  the  pioneer 
and  supreme  example  of  faith  on  earth. 

The  latter  aspect  brings  out  the  idea  of  a  contemplation 
of  Jesus  Christ,  a  vision  of  his  reality  (cp.  31  121,  2),  which, 
when  correlated  with  the  idea  of  a  participation  in  the  higher 
world  of  reality,  as  embodied  in  the  Highpriest  aspect,  raises 
the  question,  how  far  is  it  legitimate  to  speak  of  the  writer  as 
mystical  ? 

(viii.) 

To  claim  or  to  deny  that  he  was  a  mystic  is,  after  all,  a 
question  of  words.  He  is  devoid  of  the  faith-mysticism  which 
characterizes  Paul.  Even  when  he  speaks  once  of  believers  being 
Ii(toxol  Xpt<rrov  (314),  he  means  no  more  than  their  membership 
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in  the  household  of  God  over  which  Christ  presides ;  there  is  no 

hint  of  the  personal  trust  in  Christ  which  distinguishes  “ faith” 
in  Paul.  As  important  is  the  consideration  that  the  writer  does 

not  take  the  sacrifices  of  the  levitical  cultus  as  merely  symbolizing 
union  with  God.  Such  is  the  genuinely  mystical  interpretation. 
To  him,  on  the  other  hand,  sacrifice  is  an  action  which  bears 

upon  man’s  relation  to  God,  and  it  is  from  this  point  of  view that  he  estimates  and  criticizes  the  levitical  cultus.  But  while 

technically  he  is  not  a  mystic,  even  in  the  sense  in  which  that 

much-abused  term  may  be  applied  to  any  NT  writer,  he  has 

notes  and  qualities  which  might  be  called  “  mystical.”  To  call 

him  an  “idealist”  is  the  only  alternative,  and  this  is  misleading, 
for  idealism  suggests  a  philosophical  detachment  which  is  not  suit¬ 

able  to  TIpbs  'Efipaiovs.  On  the  other  hand,  his  profound  sense 
of  the  eternal  realities,  his  view  of  religion  as  inspired  by  the 
unseen  powers  of  God,  his  conception  of  fellowship  with  God  as 

based  on  the  eternal  presence  of  Jesus  in  heaven — these  and 
other  elements  in  his  mind  mark  him  as  a  definitely  unworldly 

spirit,  impatient  of  any  sensuous  medium,  even  of  a  sacrificial 
meal,  that  would  interpose  between  the  human  soul  and  God. 

Not  that  he  uses  any  pantheistic  language ;  he  is  more  careful 
to  avoid  this  than  a  writer  like  the  author  of  First  John.  His 
deep  moral  nature  conceives  of  God  as  a  transcendent  Majestic 

Being,  before  whom  believers  must  feel  awe  and  reverence,  even 
as  they  rejoice  and  are  thankful.  He  has  a  wholesome  sense  of 

God’s  authority,  and  an  instinctive  aversion  to  anything  like  a 
sentimental,  presumptuous  piety  (see  above,  pp.  xxxvf.).  Yet 
as  he  speaks  of  the  Rest  or  the  City  of  God,  as  he  describes  the 
eternal  Sanctuary,  or  the  unshaken  order  of  things,  or  as  he 

delineates  the  present  position  of  God’s  People  here  in  their 
constant  dependence  on  the  unseen  relation  between  Christ  and 

God,  he  almost  tempts  us  to  call  him  “mystical,”  if  “mysticism” 
could  be  restricted  to  the  idea  that  the  human  soul  may  be 

united  to  Absolute  Reality  or  God.  He  is  certainly  not 

mystical  as  Philo  is;1  there  is  no  hint  in  Epos  Tl/3pcuovs,  for 
example,  of  an  individualistic,  occasional  rapture,  in  which  the 
soul  soars  above  sense  and  thought  into  the  empyrean  of  the 
unconditioned.  He  remains  in  close  touch  with  moral  realities 

and  the  historical  tradition.  But  the  spirituality  of  his  outlook, 

with  its  speculative  reach  and  its  steady  openness  to  influences 

pouring  from  the  unseen  realities,  hardly  deserves  to  be  de¬ 

nied  the  name  of  “mystical,”  simply  because  it  is  neither  wistful 
nor  emotional. 

1  The  soundest  account  of  Philo’s  “  mysticism”  is  by  Professor  H.  A.  A. 
Kennedy  in  Philo's  Contribution  to  Religion ,  p.  21 1  f. 
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§  3.  Style  and  Diction. 

GO 

II/od$  *E/?pators  is  distinguished,  among  the  prose  works  of 
the  primitive  church,  by  its  rhythmical  cadences.  The  writer 

was  acquainted  with  the  oratorical  rhythms  which  were  popular¬ 
ized  by  Isokrates,  and  although  he  uses  them  freely,  when  he 
uses  them  at  all,  his  periods  show  traces  of  this  rhetorical 

method.  According  to  Aristotle’s  rules  upon  the  use  of  paeans 
in  prose  rhythm  ( Rhet .  iii.  8.  6-7),  the  opening  ought  to  be 
-www,  while  www-  should  be  reserved  for  the  conclusion. 

Our  author,  however,  begins  with  TroXvpepos,  an  introductory 

rhythm  (cp.  i5  312)  which  seems  to  be  rather  a  favourite  with 
WWW-  WWW-  WWW- 

him,  e.g.  31  o6ev  aJ8eX.<f> ,  7 10  €TI  yap  ev  r yj,  1225  fiXeirtre  pn 7,  1320 

W  w  w— 
o  8c  0€o$,  though  he  varies  it  with  an  anapaest  and  an  iambus 

w  w  —  w  —  (e.g.  2h  4*  6* 14  II16  810  ovk  hraicrx,  X  212  etc.),  or - w - 

(as  in  512  64  7r,  see  below,  136  a vro$  yap  elprjK,  etc.),  or - 
(as  in  28  35  116  mo-reucrai  yap  8c?,  n89  etc.),  or  even  occasionally 
with  three  trochees  -  w  -  w  -  w  (e.g.  128),  or  -  w - (1211  1313 
etc.),  or  -  www — (e.g.  i13  412),  or  even  two  anapaests  (e.g.  x° 
511  1310),  or - w-  (133).  He  also  likes  to  carry  on  or  even 
to  begin  a  new  sentence  or  paragraph  with  the  same  or  a  similar 

rhythm  as  in  the  end  of  the  preceding,  e.g.  -www  —  w - in 

4U  and  412,  or  www  —  w  —  w  in  721  and  722,  or  as  in  813 
(—  —  w  —  -  —  —  —  —  —  —  —  www  -  —  w  —  —  1  - 'www-  — )  and  9^ 
( —  w - - w  —  www--www  —  w  -),  or  —  www  - as  in  to10 

and  io11,  and  to  repeat  a  rhythm  twice  in  succession,  as,  e.g., 
- w - win  2s  (rrjXLKavTrjs  a  .  .  „  y)ti$  a PXVV  ̂ a)?  w  w - in 
410  (o  yap  elcreXOoiV  €ts  ttjv  .  .  .  a7ro  ra>v  tpymv  a vrov),  Ot  -  w  —  w  —  — 
in  121  (rotyapovv  /cat  ttjXlkovt  l^ovrcs).  The  standard 
closing  rhythm  www-  does  not  clearly  occur  till  1 13  (ycyoWvai), 

114  (2n  \a\tZ),  1123  (^acrtA.€a)$),  and  1224;  it  is  not  so  frequent  as, 
e.g.,  w w--  (728*  29  920  io34*  36  ii18- 15* 28  12s  etc.).  He  also  likes 
to  close  with  a  single  or  an  echoing  rhythm  like  w-w - in  x8 

(crvvrjs  iv  vifnrjXoLs),  2 10  (ar  coy  rcXctcucrat),  2 18  (ttcttov^c  7rapacr#et$ 
.  .  .  fi€Vois  fiorjOyjcraL),  or  ~-w-  in  719  9s8  (d^&rjcrerai  .  .  . 

<ranjjpLav\  II4  (/ccv  r<f  0c<2  .  .  .  avrov  rov  $cov),  u21  etc.  A 
curious  variety  in  almost  parallel  clauses  occurs  in  ii1 

- ,  ,  w V  ~  S-*  "“W  ""  w  ""  v 
ccrnv  8c  ttlcttls  tkiri^opevcov  x^rocrTacris 

V  “  w  w  w 

vpayparm  «Xey^o$  ov  fi\ejrop.€mv$ 
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where  the  cross  cadences  are  plain,  as  in  Isokrates  often.  But 

at  the  end  of  sentences,  as  a  rule,  he  prefers  (jrapa- 

pvwfjiev,  21  86),  or  -  ̂   \aXovfjL€v9  25  7s-  7  etc.)  or  —  ̂  - 

(wv  TeXeiSxraLf  210  2 18  314  4s* 11  1 121  etc.),  sometimes  the  weighty 
- (217  82  io89  n9  n14  etc.),  or  5s* 12  io2* 18*  27 

118)  now  and  then,  or  one  or  even  two  (511)  anapaests,  often 
ending  on  a  short  syllable. 

He  is  true  to  the  ancient  principle  of  Isokrates,  however,  that 
prose  should  be  mingled  with  rhythms  of  all  sorts,  especially 
iambic  and  trochaic,  and  there  even  happen  to  be  two  trimeters 

in  1214,  besides  the  similar  rhythm  in  i213*  26.  Also  he  secures 
smoothness  often  by  avoiding  the  practice  of  making  a  word 
which  begins  with  a  vowel  follow  a  word  which  ends  with  a 
vowel  (Set  rd  <£<oinjevTa  /at)  cru/A7rt7rr€tv).  Parallelisms  in  sound, 
sense,  and  form  are  not  infrequent.  These  crx^ara  of  Isokrates 

can  be  traced,  e.g.,  in  i2,s  where,  by  dvri0c<ris9  ov  .  .  .  7rdvrcoy 

answers  to  os  .  .  .  mroo-rdaeco^  avrov,  as  St’  ov  .  .  .  eTroCrjcrcv  to 
<j!>e/3<ov  .  .  .  Swaptm  aurov,  or  as  in  111,  which  is,  however,  a 
case  of  Trapicrtocns  or  parallelism  in  form.  As  in  Wisdom,  the 
accumulation  of  short  syllables,  a  characteristic  of  the  later 

^  w  s-/ 

prose,  is  frequent  in  Epos  cE/?patovs  (e.g.  in  21*  2  7tot£  irapapv  .  .  . 

Xoyos  eyeveTO  /?e/?at09,  69,  10  /cat  tgopeva  .  .  .  ov  yap  aSt/cos  o  0eos), 

io26  ii12-19  128*  9  134  etc.).  At  the  same  time,  Epos  cE/3patovs 
is  not  written  in  parallel  rhythm,  like  Wisdom  (cp.  Thackeray’s 
study  in  Journal  of  Theological  Studies ,  vi.  pp.  232  f.) ;  it  is 
a  prose  work,  and,  besides,  we  do  not  expect  the  same 

opportunities  for  using  even  prose-rhythms  in  the  theological 
centre  of  the  writing,  though  in  the  opening  chapters  and 
towards  the  close,  the  writer  has  freer  play.  One  or  two  samples 

may  be  cited,  e.g.,  in  the  two  parallel  clauses  of  i2 : 

V  w  "  w  w  ""  “  “ 

OV  €$7}K£V  K\y)p0V0}10V  Travrwv 
^  ss  W 

Si  OV  /cat  €7T0L7]O-€V  TOVS  OKOVaS, 

w“  —  “  “* 

or  in  Is  where  ao-cws  avrov  answers  to  apcws  avrov.  In  216  the 
V-/  w 

two  clauses  begin  with - and  end  with  e7ri\ap.fiaverai,  the 
verb  being  obviously  repeated  to  bring  out  the  anapaestic 

rhythm.  The  “cretic”  (-  ̂  -),  which  is  particularly  frequent, 

is  seen  clearly  in  a  carefully  wrought  passage  like  48"10 : 

ci  yap  avrovs  I^crovs  /car€7ravcrev 
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“  “  S^v»c"”  'w'  w  w  w/ 

ov/c  av  7r€pt  aWrjs  eXaXe  l  jmera  ravr(a)  r/pLepas 

ap(a)  aTroXairtrai  crajSfiaTLcrjuLos  ro>  Xat o  rov  Oeov 

V  Sari*  ^  W  W  “* 

o  yap  eicreX&cov  ets  /cara7rai>cnv  airrou 

/cat  arros  KaTejrav&ev 

aTro  ro)v  cpycov  auTou 

"  W  w  w  “  w“  W 

ocnrcp  a7ro  rcov  tStcoi/  o  0eos. 

There  is  a  repeated  attempt  at  balance,  eg.  of  clauses,  like 

(ii88)  : 

rjpyacravro  StKatocrurtyv 

e7T€rv^(0v  e7rayy€XtO)v, 

where  both  have  the  same  number  of  syllables  and  end  on  the 
v-/  <w/  '  KS  — ' 

same  rhythm;  or,  in  the  next  verse,  where  hwafxw  irvpos  is 
V/  V>  —•  'w'  O 

echoed  in  c^vyov  crrop a,  while  there  is  a  similar  harmony  of  sound 
in  the  closing  syllables  of 

^  “  V  V  “ 

VpOL  €V  'TToXepLti) 
~  *•— '  “  ^  v/““" 
trap  aXXorpuov, 

and  in  w.87  and  88  the  balancing  is  obvious  in 

€v  <f>ov o)  p.a)(aipr]S 

V  v”*  V  “ 

irtpirjXOov  cv 

vcrrtpovpbevoL  0Xi/3 

€V  CprjpMXLLS 

or  in  the  chiming  of 88  and  89  : 

/cat  <rmr}Xaiois  /cat  rot?  aTrats  -nys  y^$ —  —  — *  *■"  — 

/cat  ovtoi  7ravre?  p.apruprjOevTt';  S* 
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As  for  the  bearing  of  this  rhythmical  structure  on  the  text,  it 

does  not  affect  the  main  passages  in  question  (e.g.  29  62);  it 
rather  supports  and  indeed  may  explain  the  omission  of  r<3  before 

vl<$  in  i1,  and  of  oAa>  in  22,  as  well  as  the  right  of  pe AAovtcdv  to 

stand  in  911  and  in  io1;  it  might  favour,  however,  ayyeXw  y cuo- 
fiwos  instead  of  y evopcvos  twv  ayyeX&v  in  i4,  and  the  insertion  of 

t)  crmpa  in  1 111  and  of  opet  in  X218,  if  it  were  pressed ;  while,  on  the 
other  hand,  as  employed  by  Blass,  it  buttresses  the  wrong  insertion 

of  fJiixpi  rcAous  ftefioiav  in  3®,  and  inferior  readings  like  crvyKtKepacr- 
fievovs  and  aKovaOeicnv  in  42,  eKSexop&ois  (D*)  in  928,  d  in  127,  cv 

XoXjj  in  1 215,  and  avix^Ocu  in  1 322.  But  the  writer  is  not  shackled 
to  cm^oi,  though  his  mind  evidently  was  familiar  with  the  rhythms 
in  question. 

(u.) 

There  are  traces  of  vernacular  Greek,  but  the  language  and 
style  are  idiomatic  on  the  whole.  Thus  the  perfect  is  sometimes 
employed  for  the  sake  of  literary  variety,  to  relieve  a  line  of  aorists 

(e.g.  1 117* 28),  and  indeed  is  often  used  aoristically,  without  any 

subtle  intention  (cp.  on  7®  etc.) ;  it  is  pedantic  to  press  signifi¬ 
cance  into  the  tenses,  without  carefully  watching  the  contemporary 
Hellenistic  usage.  The  definite  article  is  sparingly  employed. 
M ev  ...  84,  on  the  other  hand,  is  more  common,  as  we  might 
expect  from  the  antithetical  predilections  of  the  author  in  his 

dialectic.  As  for  the  prepositions,  the  avoidance  of  crvv  is  re¬ 

markable  (cp.  on  1214),  all  the  more  remarkable  since  our  author 
is  fond  of  verbs  compounded  with  <rvv.  Oratorical  imperatives 

are  used  with  effect  (e.g.  31- 12  74  io82  etc.),  also  double  (i6  i13*14 

125-7)  and  even  triple  (316'18)  dramatic  questions,  as  well  as  single 
ones  (2s*4  711  913*14  io29  n32  129).  The  style  is  persuasive, 
neither  diffuse  nor  concise.  The  writer  shows  real  skill  in  man¬ 

aging  his  transitions,  suggesting  an  idea  before  he  develops  it  (e.g. 

in  217  56).  He  also  employs  artistically  parentheses  and  asides, 
sometimes  of  considerable  length  (e.g.  kolBAs  .  .  .  KarairavcrCv 

fiov  37"11  513- 14  86  ii18‘16),  now  and  then  slightly  irrelevant  (e.g.  34), 

but  occasionally,  as  in  Plato,  of  real  weight  (e.g.  216  712;  ov8b 
.  .  .  vojjlos  719  io4;  ttiotos  yap  6  i'lrayyeiXapa/os  io23;  5>v  ovk  rjv 

a £ios  6  fcor/ios  n88  1314) ;  they  frequently  explain  a  phrase  (tovt 

!< rnv  rov  8id/3oXov  214 ;  tovt  ecrnv  tov<s  a8eX<j)Ov$  a vt&v  76  ;  6  Xaos 

yap  €7r'  avrrjs  vevopoOenjrai  7 11 ;  fjns  .  .  .  beorrqKora  (f;  tovt  ecrriv 
.  .  .  KTtcrews  911 ;  tovt  ecrnv  crapKos  avrou  io20  1220),  especially 

an  OT  citation  (e.g.  410  618  72, 7  ;  amvcs  Kara  vopov  7rpocr<^epovrat  io8) 
on  which  the  writer  comments  in  passing.  One  outstanding  feature 

of  the  style  (for  Upos  eE/3patou$  is  Xe£is  KarecrTpappev^  not  X4£i s 
€lp6p.€V7j  in  the  sense  of  rapid  dialogue)  is  the  number  of  long, 

carefully  constructed  sentences  (e.g.  i1*4  2 2-4  214- 15  312"16  412'  
18> 
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,-1-3  j7-10  54-6  5I6-2O  yl-S  g4-6  ̂2-5  ̂6-10  ̂ 24-26  jqII-13  io19-25  j  j 24-26  I21.  2 

i218'24).  Yet  his  short  sentences  are  most  effective,  e.g.  218  4s  io18, 
and  once  at  least  (316'18)  there  is  a  touch  of  the  rapid,  staccato 
diatriM  style,  which  lent  itself  to  the  needs  of  popular  preach¬ 
ing.  He  loves  a  play  on  words  or  assonance,  e.g .  KapSia  t ovrjpa 

dmaria?  iv  rS  aTrocrrrjvaL  (312),  TrapaKaXelre  eavrov?  .  ,  .  a^pts 

ov  to  (rrjpepov  KaXelrai  (313),  epaQev  a cj>  &v  emOev  (5s),  KaXov  rc 

icat  kclkov  (514),  a,7ra£  Trpoaa/ex^el?  el?  to  iroWwv  dveveyKetv  dpapria? 

(9s8),  toctovtov  egovre?  wepiKeipevov  rjpiv  vecj>o?  papTvpw  .  .  ,  Tpe'xco- 

pev  rov  7rpoK€LfjLevov  rjpiv  aycova  (1 21),  eKXeXrjcrOe  rrj?  7rapaK\rjcre(a? 

.  .  .  prjSe  £k\vov  (125),  pevovcrav  7rdA.1v  aAAa  ttjv  p eWovaav  (X314). 
Also  he  occasionally  likes  to  use  a  term  in  two  senses,  e.g.  fwv 

yap  6  \dy09  rov  Oeov  .  .  ,  7rpo 9  ov  rjpw  6  Xdyo9  (412, 1S),  and  SiaOrjKT) 
in  916f*  From  first  to  last  he  is  addicted  to  the  gentle  practice  of 
alliteration,  e.g.  7ro\vpep(x)?  /cat  TroXurpoTrcos  7rd\at  o  Oeo?  XaXrjcrcL? 

tol?  TraTp&arw  ev  rots  'irpo^rjTa.i?  (i1),  7racra  irapdfiacri?  /cat  7rapaKOrj 

(22),  a<f>rjK€V  avTu)  aWTroraKTov  (28),  rov  <x7rdoToA.ov  /cat  ap^icpca  (31), 
kclltoi  .  .  .  otto  /cara/?oA.')}s  Kocrpov  (4s),  cvtfupycrcov  /cat  Ivvot&v  (412), 

d'lra.rtiip,  aprprcop,  dyeveaXoyrjTO?  (7s),  Sta  to  avrrj?  aorOeve?  teal  dvw- 

(718),  €ts  to  ravTcXcs  .  .  .  toi>s  7 rpoo*epxo/xevou9  .  .  .  ttcivtotc 

£a>v  (726),  Ot  K€K\rj{i€vOL  tt)?  aluvtov  KXrjpovopLa?  (916),  elo^jXOev  ay ta 

XplOTOS  dvTLTVTTCL  TWV  aA-T^Va/V,  <xAA’  €19  aVTOV  (924),  €7T€t  l§€t  aVTOV 
7roAAa/ct9  7ra0£LV  axo  Ka.T(ifto\rj?  Koorpov  (9s0),  a7raf  €7rt  oT/vrcXetlgt  tcov 

alwvaiv  el?  dOeTrjcnv  rrj?  apaprea?  (920),  diroKeiTCLi  tol?  dvOpdirot?  a.7ra£ 

diroOaveTv  (927),  cv  avrac?  dvdpvrjo-L?  apaprtcbv  (io8),  dSvmrov  ydp 

alpa  ravpwv  ko!  Tpaywv  acfrcupeLV  dpapTLa?  (io4),  OXtyecriv  OearpL^o- 

pevQL  (io83),  €t  /x£v  eKeivrj?  ipvrjpovevov  a <j>  ̂9  e^e^crav  (ll15),  wao*a 

ftev  TraibeCa  wpo?  pa/  to  irapov  (l  211),  Trepicrororepo}?  Sc  7rapa/caXco  tovto 
Trourjcrai  (1319).  On  the  other  hand,  he  seems  deliberately  to 

avoid  alliteration  once  by  altering  hieQepyjv  into  iiroCrjo-a  (89). 
One  or  two  other  features  of  his  style  are  remarkable.  There 

is,  for  example,  the  predilection  for  sonorous  compounds  like 
picrOairoSocria  and  ewreptWaTos,  and  also  the  love  of  adjectives  in  a 

privative,  which  Aristotle  noted  as  a  mark  of  the  elevated  style 

(Rhet  iii.  6.  7);  in  IIpos  *E/?patov9  there  are  no  fewer  than 
twenty-four  such,  while  even  in  the  historical  romance  miscalled 
3  Mac.  there  are  no  more  than  twenty.  Other  items  are  the 

fondness  for  nouns  ending  in  -19  (cp.  on  24),  the  extensive  use  of 

periphrases  (cp.  on  411),  and  of  the  infinitive  and  the  preposition 
(see  on  312).  The  use  of  a  word  like  rc  is  also  noticeable. 
Apart  from  eleven  occurrences  of  re  kou ,  and  one  doubtful  case 

of  re .  . .  rc .  . .  kou  (62),  tc  links  (a)  substantives  without  any 
preceding  kcU  or  W;  (b)  principal  clauses,  as  in  122;  and  (c)  par¬ 
ticipial  clauses,  as  in  1 8  64.  Emphasis  is  generally  brought  out 
by  throwing  a  word  forward  or  to  the  very  end  of  the  sentence. 
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The  writer  is  also  in  the  habit  of  interposing  several  words 
between  the  article  or  pronoun  and  the  substantive ;  e.g. 

I4  Siafopwrepov  Trap9  avrovs  KeKXrjpovoprjKcv  ovopua. 

4®  ovk  av  7T€pl  aWrjs  eXaAet  pera  ravra  fjpepas. 
1011  rag  auras  ttoW<xkls  TTpocr^epoiv  Ovutas. 

1012  play  vrrep  a papTL&v  7Tpo(T€V€yKa<s  Over  [av. 
IO27  Trvpos  f§Xos  ecrOiav  peXkovros  tovs  virevavriovs. 

1 2s  tov  TOLaurrjv  vTTOfievevyKOTa  wo  rcov  a/xaprajXaJv  eh  avrov 

dvriXoyiav. 

Further,  his  use  of  the  genitive  absolute  is  to  be  noted,  e.g., 

in — 
24  (TW€7npapTVp0VVT0<S  TOV  Oeov  /crk. 

41  KaraXeLTropevrjg  .  .  .  aurou  (seven  words  between  py  irore 
and  8okj}  tls). 

4s  /cornu  twv  epy<ov  .  .  .  yevrjOevr 0)V. 
712  pL€TaTl6€/JL€VY)S  yap  T7)S  UpWOTJVrjS. 

84  ovt (ov  tcov  7rpocr(/)€p6vTO)v  Kara  vopov  ra  8u>pa. 

9®  TOVTOiV  8e  0VT<0  KaT€(TK€VaO-JbL€V<OV. 

98  tovto  8rj\ovvro s  tov  Jlvev  paros  tov  'AyCov  •  .  .  ctl  rrjg 
Trpdyrqs  (TKrjvrjg  expvcrqg  arraenv. 

915  OavaTov  yevopivov  .  .  .  7rapaj3daea)v  (ten  words  between 
07ra)9  and  r.  e.  Xa/Jomv). 

919  XaArjOeio-vjg  yap  Trdarjg  evroXrjg  .  .  .  Man;  crews. 
IO26  €kovctlo)S  yap  apapravovTW  rjpinv. 

II4  paprvpovvrog  rots  8dpoi s  avrov  tov  Oeov. 

Finally,  there  is  an  obvious  endeavour  to  avoid  harsh  hiatus, 
sometimes  by  the  choice  of  a  term  (e.g.  Slotl  for  on,  as  in 
Polybius  and  Theophrastus,  or  a %pig  for  a^pt,  or  a>s  for  otl),  and 
a  distinct  fondness  for  compound  verbs ;  Moulton  (ii.  ii), 

reckoning  by  the  pages  of  WH,  finds  that  while  Mark  has  5*7 
compound  verbs  per  page,  Acts  6*25,  Hebrews  has  8*0,  and  Paul 
only  3*8. 

His  vocabulary  is  drawn  from  a  wide  range  of  reading. 
Whether  he  was  a  Jew  by  birth  or  not,  he  goes  far  beyond  the 
LXX.  His  Greek  recalls  that  of  authors  like  Musonius  Rufus 

and  the  philosophical  Greek  writers,  and  he  affects  more  or  less 
technical  philosophical  terms  like  aLcrOrjrrjpLov ,  SrjpLovpyog,  OeXrjcng, 
perpiorraOelVy  tcXciog),  rcXos,  Ti/xwpia,  and  vrr68eiypa.  He  was 

acquainted  with  the  books  of  the  Maccabees,  Wisdom,  Sirach,  and 
perhaps  even  Philo.  This  last  affinity  is  strongly  marked.  The 
more  he  differs  from  Philo  in  his  speculative  interpretation  of 

religion,  the  more  I  feel,  after  a  prolonged  study  of  Philo,  that 
our  author  had  probably  read  some  of  his  works ;  it  is  not  easy 
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to  avoid  the  conclusion  that  his  acquaintance  with  the  Hellenistic 

Judaism  of  Alexandria  included  an  acquaintance  with  Philo’s 
writings.  However  this  may  be,  the  terminology  of  the  Wisdom 

literature  was  as  familiar  to  this  early  Christian  StSao-KaXos  as  to 

the  author  of  James.1 
As  for  the  LXX,  the  text  he  used — and  he  uses  it  with  some 

freedom  in  quotations — must  have  resembled  that  of  A  (cp. 
Buchel  in  Studien  und  Kritiken, ,  1906,  pp.  508-591),  upon  the 
whole.  It  is  to  his  acquaintance  with  the  LXX  that  occasional 

“  Semitisms  ”  in  his  style  may  be  referred,  e.g.  the  hr  eo-^arov  of 

I1,  the  KapSca  aTTUTTLas  of  312,  the  kv  r< 3  Xiyeadai  of  316,  the  Opovos 

tt)$  yapiros  of  416,  and  the  phrases  in  57  95  and  1216.  But  this  is  a 
minor  point.  We  note  rather  that  (a)  he  sometimes  uses  LXX 

terms  (e.g.  Sura/ms)  in  a  special  Hellenistic  sense,  or  in  a  sense  of 
his  own.  (b)  Again,  it  is  the  use  of  the  contents  of  the  LXX  which 

is  really  significant.  The  nearest  approach  to  IIpos  rE/3paious,  in 
its  treatment  of  the  OT,  is  the  speech  of  Stephen,  the  Hellenistic 

Jewish  Christian,  in  Ac  71-63,  where  we  have  a  similar  use  of  the 
typological  method  and  a  similar  freedom  in  handling  the  OT 

story  (cp.  EBi.  4791,  e.g.  Ac  729=He  n27),  which  proves  how 
men  like  these  writers,  for  all  their  reverence  for  the  LXX,  sat 

wonderfully  free  to  the  letter  of  the  scripture  and  employed, 

without  hesitation,  later  Jewish  traditions  in  order  to  interpret  it 

for  their  own  purposes.  But  Stephen’s  reading  of  the  OT  is 

not  that  of  Upbs  'Efipaiovs.  The  latter  never  dwells  on  the 
crime  of  the  Jews  in  putting  Jesus  to  death  (123  is  merely  a 
general,  passing  allusion),  whereas  Stephen  makes  that  crime 

part  and  parcel  of  the  age-long  obstinacy  and  externaiism  which 

had  characterized  Israel.  In  IIpos  eE/?/>atous,  again,  the  kX-tj- 
povo/ua  of  Palestine  is  spiritualized  (37f*),  whereas  Stephen  merely 
argues  that  its  local  possession  by  Israel  was  not  final.  Stephen, 
again,  argues  that  believers  in  Jesus  are  the  true  heirs  of  the  OT 

spiritual  revelation,  not  the  Jews ;  while  in  flpos  Apatovs  the 

continuity  of  the  People  is  assumed,  and  Christians  are  regarded 

as  ipso  facto  the  People  of  God,  without  any  allusion  to  the  Jews 
having  forfeited  their  privileges.  Here  the  author  of  II pos 

*E$ocuovs  differs  even  from  the  parable  of  Jesus  (cp.  on  i1);  he conveys  no  censure  of  the  historical  Jews  who  had  been 
responsible  for  the  crucifixion.  The  occasional  resemblances 

between  Stephen’s  speech  and  npos  "E/fyxuW  are  not  so  signifi¬ 
cant  as  the  difference  of  tone  and  temper  between  them,  e.g.  in 
their  conceptions  of  Moses  and  of  the  angels  (cp.  on  He  22). 
For  another  thing,  (c)  the  conception  of  God  derives  largely 

1  On  the  philosophical  background  of  ideas  as  well  as  of  words,  see  A.  R. 
Eagar  in  Bermathena,  xi.  pp.  263-287 ;  and  H.  T.  Andrews  in  Expositor*. 
xiv.  pp.  348  f. 
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from  the  element  of  awe  and  majesty  in  the  OT  (see  on  i8 
418 103o.  si  I229).  This  has  been  already  noted  (see  pp.  xxxvf.). 
But  linguistically  there  are  characteristic  elements  in  the  various 

allusions  to  God.  Apart  altogether  from  a  stately  term  like 

Meyakwarvin]  (i8  81)  or  Ao£a  (9s),  we  get  a  singular  number  of 

indirect,  descriptive  phrases  like  St*  ov  ra  iravra  kou  Sl  ov  ra 
iravra  TU>  7TOLYJCraVTL  dVTOV  (32),  7rpos  OV  f)fUV  0  Xoyos  (418), 

tov  Svvapevov  o-(6£eiv  avrov  Ik  Boyarov  (57),  6  iirayyeiXdfjLcvos 

(io28  II11),  tov  aoparov  (ll27),  tov  air  ovpav&v  ypr)ixarit,ovra  (1225). 
After  i1,  indeed,  there  is  a  slight  tendency  to  avoid  the  use  of 
6  0€o$  and  to  prefer  such  periphrases  of  a  solemn  and  even 
liturgical  tone.  It  is  noticeable,  e.g.y  that  while  6  0c os  occurs 

about  seventy-eight  times  in  2  Co  (which  is  about  the  same 

length  as  npos  cE/3patW),  it  only  occurs  fifty-five  times  in  the 
latter  writing.  The  title  (6)  Krptos  is  also  rare ;  it  was  probably 

one  of  the  reasons  that  suggested  the  quotation  in  i10*-  (icupic), 
but  it  is  mainly  applied  to  God  (1214),  and  almost  invariably 
in  connexion  with  OT  quotations  (721  82  8^-  io16  io30  126  136). 

Once  only  it  is  applied  to  Jesus  (2s),  apart  from  the  solitary  use  of 

6  icupios  fjp&v  in  714  ( +  'Irjorovs,  33.  104.  2127)  and  in  the  doxology 

with  T^crovs  (1320).  It  is  not  a  term  to  which  the  author  attaches 

special  significance  (cp.  on  7s4).  'Irjo-ovs,  as  in  (i)  29  (tov  Se 

Ppayy  n  Trap  ayyeXovs  rjXarrupevov  fiXeiropev  'Irjoovv),  (ii)  31 
(Karavorjo-are  tov  diroarroXov  kcll  dp\i€pia  rrjs  opoXoyias  rjp&v 

*1  rjarovv),  (iii)  414  (fyovres  ovv  apx^p^a  piyav  SteXyXvOora  rovs 

ovpavovs,  ’Ir/crovv),  (iv)  620  (oirov  7rpo8popos  vrrep  rjpw>v  elcrrjXOev 

*Ir)(rovs),  (v)  7 22  (koto  toctovtov  Kal  Kpdrrovos  StatfiJ/ays  yeyovcv 

ib/yvos  T rjarovs),  (vi)  IO19  (iv  r<S  alpan  ’Irjoov),  (vii)  122  (tov  tt)s 

7TC0T€a)9  apxyiyov  Kal  reXenorrjv  ’Irjcrovv),  (viii)  1224  (/cal  SiaBrjicrjs 

vcas  pcccrtr^  T^q-qt)),  (ix)  1312  (Sto  Kal  'Itjctovs),  (x)  1320  (tov 
iroipeva  twv  7rpo/3aTcov  tov  piryav  ev  alpart  8ia6r)K7)$  alwvcov,  tov 

kvplov  rjp&v  T rjo-ovv),  is  generally  the  climax  of  an  impressive 

phrase  or  phrases.  The  unique  use  of  this  name  in  such  con¬ 
nexions  soon  led  to  liturgical  or  theological  expansions,  as,  e.g., 

31  (  +  Xpi<rrov,  Cc  K  L  ̂   104.  326.  1175  syr  arm  Orig.  Chrys.), 
620  (  +  Xp«rros,  D),  io19  (  +  to9  Xpiorov,  1827  vg),  1312  (  +  0,  5  [as 
Col  317].  330  [as  Col  317].  440  [as  Ro  811].  623.  635. 1867.  2004 : 
+  6  Kvpios,  1836  :  Xpto-ToV,  487),  1320  (  +  Xpt(xr6v ,  D  ̂   5.  104.  177. 

241-  323.  337-  436*  547-  623°.  635.  1831.  1837.  1891  latdftol 

syr1*1  Chrys.).  Xpurros  (3s  911* 24),  or  6  Xptcrros  (314  56  61  914  28> 

1 126),  has  also  been  altered ;  e.g .  314  ( Kvplov ,  256.  2127 :  Oeo v,  635  : 
om.  roS,  467),  5s  (om.  6,  462),  61  (0*ov,  38.  2005  :  om.  429),  9s4 
(  +  0  C’DSb  104.  256.  263.  326.  467.  1739.  2127  arm:  Tiycrovs, 
823  vg  Orig.),  but  less  seriously.  T^croDs  Xpurros  only  occurs 

thrice  (io10  13s- 21). 
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So  far  as  vocabulary  and  style  go,  there  are  certain  affinities  between 

ILpbs  'EppaLovs  and  (a)  the  Lucan  writings,  ( b )  i  Peter,  and,  to  a  less  degree, 
(*)  the  Pastoral  Epistles ;  but  an  examination  of  the  data  indicates  that  the 
affinities  are  not  sufficient  to  do  more  than  indicate  a  common  atmosphere  of 

thought  and  expression  at  some  points.  I  do  not  now  feel  it  safe  to  go 

beyond  this  cautious  verdict.  The  author  of  ILpbs  'E/3pa£oi/s  has  idiosyncrasies 
which  are  much  more  significant  than  any  such  affinities.  His  literary  re¬ 
lations  with  the  other  NT  writers,  if  he  had  any,  remain  obscure,  with  two 

exceptions.  Whether  he  had  read  Paul’s  epistles  or  not,  depends  in  part  on 
the  question  whether  the  quotation  in  io®0  was  derived  outright  from  Ro 
1219  or  from  some  florilegiu?n  of  messianic  texts ;  but,  apart  from  this,  there 
are  numerous  cases  of  what  seem  to  be  reminiscences  of  Paul,  As  for 

i  Peter,  our  author  has  some  connexion,  which  remains  unsolved,  with  what 

probably  was  an  earlier  document. 

To  sum  up.  He  has  a  sense  of  literary  nicety,  which 
enters  into  his  earnest  religious  argument  without  rendering  it 

artificial  or  over-elaborate.  He  has  an  art  of  words,  which  is 
more  than  an  unconscious  sense  of  rhythm.  He  has  the  style 

of  a  trained  speaker;  it  is  style,  yet  style  at  the  command 

of  a  devout  genius.  “Of  Hellenistic  writers  he  is  the  freest 
from  the  monotony  that  is  the  chief  fault  of  Hellenistic  com¬ 
pared  with  literary  Greek ;  his  words  do  not  follow  each  other 
in  a  mechanically  necessary  order,  but  are  arranged  so  as  to 

emphasize  their  relative  importance,  and  to  make  the  sentences 
effective  as  well  as  intelligible.  One  may  say  that  he  deals  with 

the  biblical  language  (understanding  by  this  the  Hellenistic 
dialect  founded  on  the  LXX,  not  merely  his  actual  quotations 
from  it)  ...  as  a  preacher,  whose  first  duty  is  to  be  faithful, 

but  his  second  to  be  eloquent  ”  ( W.  H.  Simcox,  The  Writers  of 
the  NT,  p.  43). 

§4.  Text,  Commentaries,  etc. 

(*•) 

The  textual  criticism  of  Ifpds  cE/3paiW  is  bound  up  with  the 
general  criticism  of  the  Pauline  text  (cp.  Jtomans  in  the 
present  series,  pp.  lxiii  ff.),  but  it  has  one  or  two  special  features 
of  its  own,  which  are  due  in  part  (a)  to  the  fact  of  its  exclusion 
from  the  NT  Canon  in  some  quarters  of  the  early  church,  and 

(b)  also  to  the  fact  that  the  Pauline  F  (Greek  text)  and  G  are 

wholly,  while  B  C  H  M  N  W  p18  and  048  are  partially,  missing. 
It  is  accidental  that  the  Philoxenian  Syriac  version  has  not 

survived,  but  the  former  phenomenon  (a)  accounts  for  the 

absence  of  npos  fE fipoiov*  not  simply  from  the  Gothic  version, 
but  also  from  the  old  Latin  African  bible-text  for  which 

Tertullian  and  Cyprian,  the  pseudo-Augustinian  Speculum  and 
“Ambrosiaster,”  furnish  such  valuable  evidence  in  the  case  of 
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the  Pauline  epistles.  The  (< h )  defectiveness  of  B,  etc.,  on  the 

other  hand,  is  to  some  extent  made  up  by  the  discovery  of  the 

two  early  papyrus-fragments. 
The  following  is  a  list  of  the  MSS  and  the  main  cursives,  the 

notations  of  Gregory  and  von  Soden  being  added  in  brackets, 
for  the  sake  of  convenience  in  reference  : 

k  saec.  iv. 

A  „  v. 
B  ,,  iv. 

C 
D 

v. 

(vi.; 

Codicum  Index. 

(v.)  [oi  :  5  2). 
[02  :  5  4]. 

[03  :  8  1]  cont.  i1-^8 :  for  remainder  cp.  cursive 

293- 

[04  :  8  3]  cont.  24~726  915-iom  I216-I325. 
[06  :  a  1026]  cont.  i1-^20.  Codex  Claromontanus 

is  a  Graeco-Latin  MS,  whose  Greek  text  is 

poorly1  reproduced  in  the  later  (saec.  ix.-x.) 
E  =  codex  Sangermanensis.  The  Greek  text  of 

the  latter  (i1-I28)  is  therefore  of  no  independent 
value  (cp.  Hort  in  WH,  §§  335-337) ;  for  its 
Latin  text,  as  well  as  for  that  of  F= codex 
Augiensis  (saec.  ix.),  whose  Greek  text  of  Upds 

’T&ppalovs  has  not  been  preserved,  see  below. 

H 99 

vi 

[OI5  :  a  1022]  cont.  I8'8  211"16  318’18  412"15  io1'7* I210"15  1324"25  :  mutilated  fragments,  at  Moscow 
and  Paris,  of  codex  Coislinianus. 

K n ix. [0J8  :  PI 
L 

it 

ix. 

[020  :  a  5]  cont.  I1-^10. M a 
ix. 

[0121  :  a  1031]  cont.  i1^8 N it ix. 
[0122  :  a  1030]  cont.  58-610. P 

tt 
ix. 

[025  :  a  3]  cont.  i1-:^8  I211-I328. 

P*
 

99 iv. 
[a  1034]  cont.  214-56  io8-ii18  ii28-I217:  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chus  Papyri ,  iv.  (1904)  36-48.  The  tendency, 

unessential  words  and  phrases  .  .  .  gives  the 
papyrus  peculiar  value  in  the  later  chapters, 

where  B  is  deficient  ” ;  thus  p18  partially  makes 
up  for  the  loss  of  B  after  9“.  Otherwise  the 
text  of  the  papyrus  is  closest  to  that  of  D. 

pis  ,,  iv.  [a  1043]  cont.  912'19 :  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri ,  viii. 
(1911)  11-13. 

„  (vi.  ?)  viii-ix.  [044  :  8  6]  cont.  i*-8u  919-I325. 

W  (iv.-vi.)  [X]  cont.  I1'*-  •<*  jh.u-u  56-7 
”  '  gl-s.  10-13.  20  7I-2.  7-11.  18-20.  27-28  gl.  7-9  gl-4.  9-11. 16-19. 

26-27  jq8-8.  16-18.  26-29.  85-38  j  j6-7.  12-15.  22-24.  81-38.  88-40 
I21.  7-9.  16-18.  26-27  ̂ 7-9.  16-18.  28-26  .  tfT  JtfgS  in 
Freer  Collection,  The  Washington  MS  of  the  Epp, 

of  Paul  (1918),  pp.  294-306.  Supports  Alexan¬ 
drian  text,  and  is  “quite  free  from  Western 

readings.” 

1  An  instance  may  he  found  in  io38,  where  a  corrector  of  D  obelized  the 
first  and  last  letters  of  6v€i8i{6fj,evoi  and  wrote  over  it  dearpitf/ievoL.  In  E 

we  get  the  absurd  vt8ilo/xepo$earp^ofievoL  (cp.  Gregory’s  Textkritik  des  N7\ i.  109). 
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048  saec.  v. 

0142  ,,  x. 
0151  „  xii. 

[a  1]  cont.  ] 
palimpsest. 

m 

[x21]. 

Codex  Patiriensis  is  a 

Three  specimens  of  how  the  MSS  group  themselves  may  be 

printed,  (a)  shows  the  relation  between  M  and  the  papyrus  p13 : 

M  agrees  with  p18  in  eight  places : 
31  T  vjcroQp. 
3s  dbfys  otiros  (  +  K  L  vg,  alone). 
34  irdvra. 

36  idp, 
39  tiflQp  £p  SoKLfjLCLCrtf}. 310  TCUJTy. 

318  res  ££  tip.uip, 

43  <rvyKeK[€)pao-fi£vov$. 

It  opposes  p18  ( 4*  B)  in 

y  os. 
+  r€\ovs  pepaiav, 

39  +  fie. 
48  obp . 

4s +7-7^  before  Kardiravo-iv . 

M  has  some  remarkable  affinities  with  the  text  of  Origen  (e.g.  i*  1®  21), 
{5)  exhibits  the  relations  of  n  and  D*,  showing  how  A  and  B  agree  with  them 
on  the  whole,  and  how  p18  again  falls  into  this  group  : 

K  and  D*  agree  in 
I2  position  of  iiroiviaev 

AB  M  I 
84  oftp 

AB 
Is  +  kclC  before  ij  bdBSos  ABM 84  om.  tQ>v  lepicjv AB 

21  irapapvu/iep 

AB* 

811  om.  a drCbv  after  puKpod  A  B 

27  +  Kal  KariaTrjcras  .  •  . 9s  x€Povfib  (alone  of  un¬ <rou A 

cials) 

218  dovXlas 
99  KaO’  ijv 

AB 

31  om.  Xpwr< 5r AB  Mp“ 
921  ipdvTL<rep A 

34  TrdPTCL AB  Mp“ 
924  om.  6  before  Xpurrds  A 

310  raih-tf 
AB  Mp13 

1010  om.  ol  ,,  $«£ A 

319  8C  (so  7°) 
AB  Mp18 

io12  odros 
A 

4X  Karaknro/j.iv7)s  (alone) » 
1016  Sidvoiav 

A 

except  for  p18 
IO23  \e\ovfffjJvoi 

47  TrpoelpTjTCLC 

A  (B)  p18 
II3  rd  p\€Tr6fj,€P0p A 

p»
 

415  <TW7rcL0T)<rcu 

AB* 

II10  Swards 

418  $\eos AB 

II20  +777? 
A 

P1
* 

y  8l  aMjv 
AB II80  £ire<ra.p 

A 

p»
 

5s  fxepl  dpLaprtQp 
AB 

II82  pie  7 dp 
A 

610  om.  rod  k6ttov AB II84  yUaxa^T/s  (so  II87) A 
616  om.  pUv AB I28  iratSLas A 

7®  A.€vl 12s  position  of  fore A 

pi
s 

76  om.  r6v  before  ’ABpadpi 

.  B 
I29  7T0\t)  (so  1 228) A 

710  „  6  ,,  M.€\xureddtc  B 
1221  HfCTpQjAos  (alone) 

711  atirys AB 1 3s  KaKovyovaivtap A M 

7U  vepoftodirrjTai AB 

13; ;  y*p 

A M 

716  crapKLpris AB 

138  ix«s  „ 
A M 

717  fAaprvpeiTcu AB 1321  om. 
8s  om.  icat  before  od/c  1 

OpWTOS 
B  | 
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(c)  exhibits  characteristic  readings  of  H,  with  some  of  its 
main  allies : 

Is  Ka$api<rn6v  «  AB  Db  H*  P  vg  arm 
2m  SovXLas  K  D*  H  P 

318  tis  Q  v/jlujv  p13  n  A  C  H  M  P  vg  pesh  arm  boh 
314  tov  XpLorov  yey.  kABCDWHMP  vg 
317  rlffiv  84  nBCDHPKL  sah 
412  ivepyi^s  xA  CD  H  P  KL  vg 
412  ipvxv s  k  AB  C  H  P  L (vg  arm  boh) 
41B  (Tvvirady}(r(u  K  AB*C  D*  H 

I01  dvo-Las (- abr&v)  A  C  D  H  KL  vg 
io1  aft  D*  H  L 

101  Svv&tcu.  D  H  KL  vg  boh 
102  om.  o6k  H*  (vg)pesh 
IO2  KGKadapLtTfjUvovs  K  D  H  P  K 
io6  i]v86tc7)<Tcts  A  C  D*WH  P 
io84  tols  8e<rpdoi$  p18  A  D*  H  vg  pesh  boh 
loM4a\rrotis  p13«  A  H  vg  boh 
iou  tiirap&v  p18«*  A  D*  H*  vg  boh 
IO®5  fJ>ey6Xr)i/  fiurO.  X  A  D  WH  P 
io87 xpovLei  k°  A  D°WH  P  KL 
IO88  fiov  U  irlaTtm  x  A  H*  vg  arm 
1211  ira<rcL  84  p18  «c  A  D°  H  K  L  vg  pesh  boh 
12 1Z 'irorfo-are  X  A  D  H  KL 
I218  atiTTjs  (p18)  A  HP 
I216  avTov  D*  H  P  KL 

i321om.  tCov  a.l&vu)v  C°  D  H  arm 
l^ijfjLuv  x*  A  C  D*WH  M  vg  pesh  arm  boh  sah 
I325dj wf}v.  Nc  A  CD  H  PMK  vg  pesh  (arm)  boh 

Cursives. 

i  saec. x.  [5  254] 
189  saec. 

xiii.  [0  5  *0] 
2  » xii.  [a  253] 

203 

it 
xii.  [a  203] 

5  » 
xiv.  [5  453] 206 ft 

xiii.  [a  365] 

6  „ 

xiii.  [5  356]  cont  x1-^8 

209 

it 
xiv.  [S  457] 

io22-^25 
216 a 

xiv.  [a  469] 

31  „ xi.  [a  103] 

217 

tt 
xi.  [a  1065]  cont.  iM>5 

33  it ix.-x.  [ 8  48]  Hort’s  17 
218 

it 

xiii  [5  300] 

35  a 
xiii.  [5  309] 221 it 

x.  [a  69] 

3§  » 
xiii*  [$  3551 226 a 

xi.  [8  156] 

47  >> 

xi.  [O*108] 

227 

a 
xii.  [a  258] 

69  » xv.  [8  505] 
241 tt 

xi.  [8  507] 

88  „ xii.  [a  200] 
242 

a xii.  [5  206] 

90  » xvi.  [5  652] 

253 

tt 
xi.  [5  152] 

93  *> 
x.  [a  51] 

255 

•t 

xi.  [a  174] 

103  „ 
Xi.  [0  *] 256 

a xii.  [a  2x6] 

104  „ xi.  [a  103] 

2  57 

it 

xiv.  [a  466] 

112  „ 

xi.  [E  * l5] 

263 

tt 

xiii. -xiv.  [5  372] 

1 77  » xi.  [a  106] 

293 

tt 

xv.  [a  1574]  cont.  914-i; 
181  „ 

xi.  [a  101] 296 it 
xvi.  [8  600] 

188  „ xii.  [a  200] 323 tt 

xi.-xii.  [a  157] 
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326  saec.  xii.  [a  257] 
327  , 

xiii.  [O35] 
330  , xii.  [8  259] 

337  , xii.  [a  205] 

371  , xiv.  [a  1431]  cont.  7®-I35 
378  , xii.  [a  258] 

383  , 
xiii.  [a  353]  cont  i1-^7 4x8  , xv,  (x.)  [a  1530]  cont.  f 

1317 

424  , 
xi.  [0 12]  Hort’s  67 

429  , xiii. -xiv.  [a  398] 
431  * xii.  [8  268] 
436  , xi.  [a  172] 

440  , xii.  [8  260] 

442  , 
xiii.  [O18] 

456  , x.  ? [a  52] 

460  , xiii.-xiv.  [a  397] 
461  , xiii.  [a  359] 

462  , xv.  [a  502] 
487  , xi.  [a  171] 

489  , 
xiv  [8  459]  Hort’s  102 

491  . xi.  [8  152] 

506 
xi.  [8  101] 

522 
xvi.  [8  602] 

547  „ xi.  [8  157] 
614  . xiii.  [a  364] 

623  ,, xi.  [a  173] 633 
xi.  [a  161] 

639  , xi.  [a  169] 
642  „ 

xv.  [a  552]  cont  I1-^1 
794  t! xiv.  [8  454] 
808  , xii.  [8  203] 
823  ,, xiii.  [8  368] 
876  „ xiii.  [a  356] 

913 xiv.  [a  470] 

915 xiii.  [a  382] 

917  „ xii.  [a  264] 

919 
xi.  [a  113] 

920 

x.  [a  55] 

927 xii.  [8  251] 

941  saec.  xiii.  [5  369] 

999  .»  xiii.  [8  353] 
II08  ,,  xiii.  [a  370] 

1149  „  xiii.  [S  370] 

1175  „  x.  [a  74]  cont.  i1-^5  6s- 

1 320
 

1243  „  xii.  [ 6  198] 
1245  „  xi.  [a  158] 
1288  (81)  xi.  [a  162] 
1311  „  xi.  [a  170] 

1319  „  xi.  [5  180] 
1518  „  xi.  [a  116] 
1522  „  xiv.  [a  464] 

1525  „  xiii.  [a  361]  cont  I1— 78 1610  „  xiv.  [a  468] 
16 1 1  „  xii.  [a  208] 

1739  i)  x.  [a  78] 
1758  „  xiii.  [a  396]  cont. 
1765  „  xiv.  [a  486] 
1827  „  xiii.  [a  367] 
1831  „  xiv.  [a  472] 
1836  „  x.  [a  65] 

1837  „  xi.  [a  192] 
1838  „  xi.  [a  175] 

1845  „  x.  [a  64] 

1852  ,,  xi.  [a  1 14]  cont.  I1-!!10 1867  »  xi.-xii.  [a  154] 
1872  ,,  xii.  [a  209] 
1873  »  xii.  [a  252] 
1891  „  x.  [a  62] 
1898  „  x.  [a  70] 

1906  „  xi.  [O^101] 

1908  ,,  xi.  [O^108] 1912  „  x.-xi.  [a  1066] 
2004  „  x.  [a  56] 

2055  „  xiv.  [a  1436]  cont  I1— 7s 
2127  „  xii.  [ 8  202] 
2138  „  xi.  [a  1 16] 

2143  »»  xi.-xii.  [a  184] 
2147  „  xii.  [ 8  299] 

Of  these  some  like  5  and  33  and  442  and  999  and  1908,  are 

of  the  first  rank;  von  Soden  pronounces  1288  “a  very  good 
representative”  of  his  H  text.  Yet  even  the  best  cursives,  like 

the  
uncials,  

may  
stray  

(see  
on  

416 3).  

As  
a  specimen  

of  how  
one 

good  cursive  goes,  I  append  this  note  of  some  characteristic 

readings  in  424** : 

I8  om.  atfroO  after  SwA/tews  M  Orig  d  e  f  vg 
om.  i)iiGv  K*  A  B  D*  HP 

2*  %«/>&  M  Orig 
31  om.  Xpi<rr6r  K  A  B  D*  C*  M  P  dcfvgsah 
3*  D*  M  defvg 
310  Tatirq  K  A  B  D*  M  sah 
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-414  irlcrreus 

-512  {jjjlcLs  (om.  TLV&) 
84  om.  t&v  lepetov K 

ABD* 

P  d  e  f  vg 

99  Kad 7  ijv 
« 

A  B  D* 

f  vg 

9s3  KCLOaplferat  (avayKrj) 

D*
 

Orig 

I01  SbvavTcu K 
A  Db  C P  [sc.  D*,  Orig] 

io80  om.  \iyeL  ictipio s 

K*
 
D*
 

P  d  e  f  vg 

IO84  deofiloLS 

AH  D* 

(Orig??)  f  vg 
II8  om.  alrrov 

K* 

A  D* 

P  defvg 
I218  (Lirrrjs A P 

I228  dir*  obpavov 
K M  b 

I226  aetata K A  C M  fvg 

Latin  Versions. 

A,  Old  Latin  (vt),  saec.  ii.  (?)-iv. 

Hebrews  is  omitted  in  the  pseudo- Augustinian  Speculum  (=m)  and  in 
codex  Boemerianus  (=g),  but  included  in — 

d  (Latin  version  of  D) 

6  (  it  it  >j  E) 

/(  „  „  ,.F) 
r  (codex  Frisingensis : 
a?  (  „  Bodleianus : 

saec.  vi.,  cont.  66~78  7®-81  if1-!!1) 

„  ix.,  cont.  i1-!  I28) 
Of  these,  r  (corresponding  to  the  text  used  by  Augustine),  with  the  few 

quotations  by  Priscillian,  represents  the  African,  d  (in  the  main) 1  and  x?  the 
European,  type  of  the  Old  Latin  text ;  but  f  is  predominantly  vulgate,  and 

it  is  doubtful  whether  x2  is  really  Old  Latin.  On  the  other  hand,  some 
evidence  for  the  Old  Latin  text  is  to  be  found  occasionally  in  the  following 

MSS  of— 

B.  Vulgate  (vg),  saec.  iv. 

am  (Codex  Amiatinus  :  saec.  vii.-viii.) 
fuld  ( a 

Fuldensis:  ,, 

vi.) 

cav  ( 

it 

Cavensis :  „ 

ix.) 

tol  ( 

a 
Toletanus :  ,, 

viii.) 

harl  ( 
a 

Harleianus :  „ 

viii.) 
c{ 

a 
Colbertinus:  „ 

xii.) 

Though  c  is  an  Old  Latin  text  for  the  gospels,  Hebrews  and  the  rest  of  the 

NT  are  vulgate ;  but  He  io-ii  in  harl  (which  elsewhere  has  affinities  with 
am  and  fuld)  is  Old  Latin,  according  to  E.  S.  Buchanan  ( The  Epistles  and 

Apocalypse  from  the  codex  Harleianus  \_z=  Wordsworth's  numbered  Harl. 
1772  in  the  British  Museum  Library ,  1913).  Both  in  harl  and  in  e, 

j  1 3-3s  ̂   a  Speciat  capitulation ;  harl,  which  adds  after  “the  prophets”  in 

1  The  text  of  d  corresponds  to  that  of  Lucifer  of  Cagliari  (saec.  iv.),  who 
quotes  35~410  and  4U“18  in  his  treatise  De  non  conueniendo  cum  haereticis, 
xi.  [CSEL.,  vol.  xiv.).  According  to  Harnack  ( Studien  zur  Vulgata  des 
Hebraerbriefs ,  1920)  it  is  d,  not  r,  which  underlies  the  vulgate  (cp.  J,  Belser 

on  “die  Vulgata  u.  der  Griech.  Text  im  Hebraerbrief,”  in  Theolog.  Quartal - 
sckrift,  1906,  pp.  337-369)- 
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1 132 — “  Ananias  azarias  misahel  daniel  helias  helisaeus  ” — apparently  points 
to  II8"32  having  been  at  one  time  added  to  the  original  text  which  ran 
(n2* a*):  “in  hac  enim  testimonium  habuerunt  seniores  qui  per  fidem 
uicerunt  regna,”  etc.  Of  these  MSS,  fuld  represents  an  Italian  text,  cav  and 
tol  a  Spanish  (the  former  with  some  admixture  of  Old  Latin) ;  am  (whose  text 
is  akin  to  fuld)  is  an  Italian  text,  written  in  Great  Britain.  At  an  early 

date  the  Latin  versions  were  glossed,  however  (cp.  on  71  n23). 

Egyptian  Versions. 

sah=Sahidic  (saec.  iii.-iv.) :  Tht  Coptic  Version  of  the  NT  in  the  Southern 
Dialect  (Oxford,  1920),  vol.  v.  pp.  1-131. 

boh=Bohairic  (saec.  vi.-vii.) :  The  Coptic  Version  of  the  NT  in  the  Northern 
Dialect  (Oxford,  1905),  vol.  iii.  pp.  472- 

555- 
In  sah  Hp6s  ̂ Ppatovs  comes  very  early  in  the  Pauline  canon,  immediately 

after  Romans  and  Corinthians,  even  earlier  than  in  the  first  (a.d.  400) 
Syriac  canon,  whereas  in  boh  it  comes  between  the  Pauline  church  letters  and 
die  Pastorals.  The  latter  seems  to  have  been  an  early  ( i.e .  a  fourth  century) 
position  in  the  Eastern  or  Alexandrian  canon,  to  judge  from  Athanasius 

(Test.  Ep.  xxxix.);  it  reappears  in  the  uncials  N  A  B1  W.  Not  long 
afterwards,  at  the  Synod  of  Carthage  (can.  39),  in  a.d.  397,  it  is  put  be¬ 
tween  the  Pauline  and  the  Catholic  epistles,  which  seems  to  have  been  the 
African  and  even  the  (or,  a)  Roman  order.  This  reflects  at  least  a  doubt 

about  its  right  to  stand  under  Paul’s  name,  whereas  the  order  in  sah  and  the 
primitive  Syriac  canon  reflects  a  deliberate  assertion  of  its  Pauline  authorship. 
The  Alexandrian  position  is  intermediate. 

The  data  of  the  Egyptian  versions  are  of  special  interest,  as  several  of  the 

uncials  have  Egyptian  affinities  or  an  Egyptian  origin,  and  as  Upds  *E ppaiovs 
was  early  studied  at  Alexandria.  Thus,  to  cite  only  one  or  two,  boh  is  right, 

as  against  sah,  e.g.  in  the  rendering  of  rp6s  in  I7,  in  omitting  (3®),  in 

rendering  biroordaews  as  “confidence”  in  314,  in  rendering  £v  AaveLS  (4^)  “in 
David,”  in  reading  iradeiv  in  9s6,  in  rendering  {nr6orao-t$  by  “assurance” 
(so  syr  arm)  in  1 11,  in  taking  ica\oifyiej/os  by  itself  ( 1 18),  in  keeping  av 
before  iirplad^crav  (n87,  though  ireLpdcrd^o-av,  —  were  tempted,  is  inferior  to 
sah’s  omission  of  any  such  term),  in  reading  tirarfyeklav  (ii8d,  where  sah 
agrees  with  W  in  reading  the  plural),  etc.  On  the  other  hand,  and  m  a  large 

number  of  cases,  sah  is  superior,  e.g.  at  217  (“a  merciful  and  faithful  high- 
priest”),  at  3®  (omitting  rfoovs  pepa lav),  at  43  (vvyKeKepao-fjL&os),  in 
rendering  KpctT&fjLev  (414)  “let  us  hold  on  to,”  in  maintaining  6eos  in  6s  (for 
“Lord”  in  boh),  in  omitting  rod  k6ttov  in  610,  in  reading  lepeTs  (with  W)  in 
7s8,  in  reading  vftQv  in  914,  in  rendering  the  last  words  of  928,  in  rendering 
A/a  .  .  .  dvrckoyLap  in  12s  etc.  Note  also  that  sah  agrees  with  arm  in 
inserting  ttjs  before  iwayycXCas  in  41,  forepov  \£yei  in  io16*17,  and  y dp  in  I24, 
while  boh  agrees  with  arm  in  adding  etirev  in  I8  and  aldvios  at  510,  and  both 
agree  with  arm  in  omitting  icat  in  I6.  Both  translate  eicepx^/Jieda,  (4s)  as  a 
future,  read  dirioriav  in  4®  (with  vg  and  arm),  omit  /card  t4jv  r.  M.  in  721, 
take  dyiov  as  an  adjective  in  91,  read  jj.e\\6vruv  in  911,  take  7}s  in  II7  to  mean 
the  ark,  read  4)  oreipa  in  II11,  render  Ht/kov  by  “pride”  in  121,  take  tovofUvere 
as  imperative  in  127,  and  refer  oM\v  to  t6ttov  p&ravolas  in  I2X7.  Sah  has 

1  Yet  in  the  archetype  of  the  capitulation  system  in  B  Upbs  'T&ppatovs  must 
have  stood  between  Galatians  and  Ephesians,  which  “is  the  order  given  in 
the  Sahidic  version  of  the  ‘Festal  letter5  of  Athanasius ”  (Kirsopp  Lake, 
The  Text  of  the  NT,  p.  53). 
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some  curious  renderings,  e.g.  “hewed  out”  for  ivemivlcrev  (io20),  “the 

place  of  the  blood”  for  atparos  in  124,  and  actually  “hanging  for  them 
another  time  ”  ( avaaravpovvras  4a vtois,  66) ;  m  general  it  is  rather  more  vivid 
and  less  literal,  though  boh  reads  “  through  the  sea  of  Shari”  [? slaughter]  in 
Ii^sah  is  defective  here),  which  is  singular  enough.  On  the  other  hand, 

sah  is  more  idiomatic.  Thus  it  is  in  sah,  not  in  boh,  that  vtaOpol  y 4vij<r&e  (613) 
is  rendered  by  “become  daunted.”  The  differences  in  a  passage  like  I222f' 
are  specially  instructive.  Sah  takes  Travrjy tipei.  with  what  follows,  boh  with 

&yy£\<tiv  (“  ̂myriads  of  angels  keeping  festival”) ;  on  the  other  hand,  sah  is 
right  as  against  boh’s  reading  of  Tvetyan  (v.23),  while  both  render  “  God  the 
judge  of  all.”  In  v.26  both  render  iir'ftyyeXTai  literally  by  “he  promised,” 
but  boh  translates  TrapakaupdvovTes  in  v. 28  as  a  future  and  %&PLV  85  “grace,” 
whereas  sah  renders  correctly  in  both  cases.  In  ch.  13,  sah  seems  to  read 

Tepi<f>4pe<rde  in  v.9  (“be  not  tossed  about”),  inserts  4py(p  (as  against  boh),  and 
reads  ijfuv  in  v.21;  in  v.22  it  reads  dv^x^Oe ;  in  v.23,  while  boh  renders 
&ro\e\vfi4vov  by  “released,”  sah  renders  “our  brother  Timotheos  whom  I 

sent”  (which  confuses  the  sense  of  the  passage  altogether),  and,  unlike  boh, 
omits  the  final  dpdjv.  It  is  significant  that  sah 1  often  tallies  with  r  as  against 

dt  e.g.  in  618  (loxvpdv),  7s7  ( &pxiep€?$)t  though  with  d  now  and  then  against  r, 

as  in  II6  (54).  It  agrees  with  d  and  eth  in  reading  Tvedpa  in  I7,  d>s  l/adnov  in 
I12  (as  well  as  iXU-eis),  and  ical  r&v  rpdyuv  in  919,  but  differs  from  d  almost  as 

often,  and  from  eth  in  reading  rairrr)  in  310,  in  omitting  /card  r.  r.  M.  in  721, 
etc.  Unexpectedly  a  collation  of  sah  and  of  eth  yields  no  material  for  a  clear 
decision  upon  the  relation  of  the  texts  they  imply. 

Syriac  Versions. 

For  the  Old  Syriac,  i.e.  for  the  Syriac  text  of  Hebrews  prior  to  the  vulgate 
revision  (Peshitta)  of  the  fifth  century,  we  possess  even  less  material  than  in 
the  case  of  the  Old  Latin  version.  Hebrews  belonged  to  the  old  Syrian  canon, 
but  the  primitive  text  can  only  be  recovered  approximately  from  (i)  the 

Armenian  version,2  which  rests  in  part  upon  an  Old  Syriac  basis — “  readings 
of  the  Armenian  vulgate  which  differ  from  the  ordinary  Greek  text,  especially 
if  they  are  supported  by  the  Peshitta,  may  be  considered  with  some  confidence 

to  have  been  derived  from  the  lost  Old  Syriac  ”  (F.  C.  Burkitt,  EBi.  5004) ; 
from  (ii)  the  homilies  of  Aphraates  (saec.  iv),  and  from  (iii)  the  Armenian 
translation  of  Ephraem  Syrus  (saec.  iv.),  Commentarii  in  Epp.  Pauli  nunc 
primum  ex  armenio  in  latinum  sermonem  a  patribus  Mekitharistis  translati 

(Venice,  1893,  pp.  200-242). 
Hebrews  is  not  extant  in  the  Philoxenian  version  of  a.d.  508,  but  the 

Harklean  revision  of  that  text  (a.d.  616-617)  is  now  accessible  in  complete 

form,  thanks  to  R.  L.  Bensly’s  edition  [The  Harklean  Version  of  the  Epistle 
to  the  Hebrews ,  n28-^25,  now  edited  for  the  first  time  with  Introduction  and 
Notes,  Cambridge,  1889).  The  Peshitta  version  is  now  conveniently  accessible 

in  the  British  and  Foreign  Bible  Society’s  edition  of  The  New  Testament  in 
Syriac  (1920). 

1  It  rarely  goes  its  own  way,  but  the  omission  of  any  adjective  at  all  with 

TTpebiiaros  in  914  is  most  remarkable ;  so  is  the  reading  of  bjms  for  fycas  in  136 
(where  M  Orig  have  one  of  their  characteristic  agreements  in  omitting  any 

pronoun). 
8  Mr.  F.  C.  Conybeare  kindly  supplied  me  with  a  fresh  collation. 
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The  early  evidence  for  the  use  of  IIpos  eE$oatovs  may  be 
chronologically  tabulated  as  follows : 

MSS. Versions. Writers. 

100-400 

200-300 (Old  Syriac)(OId  Latin) 

Clem.  Rom. 

Clem.  Alex. 
Origen  (-248) 

Tertullian 

300-400 plS  pl8 
Eusebius  (-340) Lucifer  (-371) 

Priscillian  (-385) Ambrose  (397) 

Jerome  (-420) 

B 
Sahidic  (?) 

Cyril  oPjerus.  (-386) 

K© vulgate  (370-383) 
Apolhnaris  (-392) 
Chrysostom  (-407) 

Theodore  of  Mopsuestia 
Augustine  (-430) 

400-500 

W(?) 
peshitta  (411-435) 

Cyril  of  Alex.  (-444) 
Theodoret  (-458) AC Armenian 

500-600 

048 
D  d 

Fulgentius 
fuld 

H  r1 

Ethiopic 

600-700 harklean  (616-617) Bohairic  (?) 

700-800 
am 

*  tol 
KL 

MN  f 

P  cav 

Sedulius  Scotus 
800-900 

900-1000 

e<?) 

0x42 

KABCHM'J'W  (with  p13)  would  represent  von  Soden’s 
H  text  (approximating  to  WH’s  Neutral),  his  I  text  (correspond¬ 

ing  to  WH’s  Western)  being  represented  by  K  L  P  among  the 
uncials.  But  the  difference  between  these  in  the  Pauline  corpus 
are,  he  admits,  less  than  in  the  case  of  the  gospels.  Bousset  (in 

Texte  und  Untersuchungen ,  xi.  4,  pp.  45  f.)  has  shown  that  H 

(which  tend  to  agree  with  Origen’s  text)  have  affinities  with 
Euthalius ;  they  carry  with  them  a  number  of  cursives  (including 

33.  69.  88.  104.  424**  436  and  1908),  and  enable  us  to  recon¬ 
struct  the  archetype  of  codex  Pamphili,  i.e.  the  third  century 

recension  of  Origen’s  text.  This  group  would  therefore  stand 
midway  between  B  KAC  and  the  later  K  L  (with  majority  of 
cursives).  But  no  exact  grouping  of  the  MSS  is  feasible.  The 

text  has  suffered  early  corruption  at  several  places,  e.g.  2 9  42  71 
io34  n4  ii87  12s  1218  and  1321,  though  only  the  first  of  these 
passages  is  of  real,  religious  importance.  But,  apart  from  this, 

the  earliest  MSS  betray  serious  errors  (cp.  on  71  ii35),  as 
though  the  text  had  not  been  well  preserved.  Thus  B,  for  all  its 

services  {e.g.  in  62),  goes  wrong  repeatedly  (e.g.  i3  i8  412),  as  does 
K*  (e.g.  I5  om.  avTO),  49  69  917  r ore,  io32  a/uaprlas),  and  even 
p18  in  4s  (eXcrcrovrat),  io18  (djuaprcats),  II1  (a7ro<rra<ns),  etc.  The 
errors  of  W  are  mainly  linguistic,  but  it  reads  in  412, 

7uot€(*)s  in  611  etc.  A  test  passage  like  214,  where  “  blood  and 

flesh”  naturally  passed  into  the  conventional  “ flesh  and  blood,” 
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shows  the  inferior  reading  supported  not  only  by  K  and  L, 

as  we  might  expect,  but  by  /  and  /<?/,  the  peshitta  and  eth. 
Similarly  the  wrong  reading  p.a p™ pa  in  7 17  brings  out  not  only 
K  and  L  again  but  C  D  syr  and  a  group  of  cursives,  256.  326. 

436.  1175.  1837.  2127.  In  9s8  only  arm  inserts  moret  after 
aTTc/cScxo^ei/ots,  but  the  similar  homiletic  gloss  of  Sia  morecos 

before  or  after  efe  aaynrjptav  turns  up  in  A  P  syi3^,  and  in  38.  69. 
218.  256.  263.  330.  436.  440.  462.  823,  1245.  1288.  1611.  1837. 

1898.  2005.  In  914  the  gloss  Kal  aXrjdivco  is  supported  also  by 
A  P  as  well  as  by  boh  and  one  or  two  cursives  like  104.  To 

take  another  instance,  the  gloss  Kal  SaKpvwv  (in  io28)  has  only 
D*  among  the  uncials,  but  it  is  an  Old  Latin  reading,  though  r 
does  not  support  it,  and  it  was  read  in  the  original  text  of  the 

harklean  Syriac.  Again,  in  n12,  what  B.  Weiss  calls  the 
“  obvious  emendation  ”  cyewqQrjo-a v  is  supported  by  K  L  p13  ̂  
and  1739,  while  in  the  same  verse  k<u  d>s  f)  (k<Z Ows,  D)  carries 

with  it  N  A  D  K  L  P  pls,  and  D  'P  omit  ̂   irapa  to  xctios.  When 
M  resumes  at  12 20  it  is  generally  in  the  company  of  SADP 

(as,  e.g i223*24*25  i35.9.  20),  once  (1227  om.  rqv)  with  D*  arm, 

once  with  D*  (om.  Ifonow,  1310),  once  with  K  L  P  (jccwcox.  133) 
against  N  A  D*.  Such  phenomena  render  the  problem  of 

ascertaining  any  traditional  text  of  Epos  cE/?patous  unusually 
difficult.  Even  the  data  yielded  by  Clement  of  Alexandria1 
and  the  Latin  and  Egyptian  versions  do  not  as  yet  facilitate  a 

genealogical  grouping  of  the  extant  MSS  or  a  working  hypo¬ 
thesis  as  to  the  authorities  in  which  a  text  free  from  Western 

readings  may  be  preserved. 

(ii.) 

The  eighteen  homilies  by  Origen  (1253)  are  lost,  though 

Eusebius  (cp.  above,  pp.  xviii-xix)  quotes  two  fragments  on  the 

style  and  authorship.  The  *A7roAoyia  ’Qpiyevovs  of  Pamphilus 
(partially  extant  in  the  Latin  version  of  Rufinus)  implies  that 

he  also  wrote  a  commentary  on  the  epistle,  but  this  is  lost,  and 

the  Syriac  commentary  of  Ephraem  Syrus  (t373)  is  only  extant 
in  the  Latin  version  of  an  Armenian  version  (cp.  above,  p.  lxxi). 

We  are  fortunate,  however,  in  possessing  the  first  important  ex¬ 

position  of  IIpos  'Efipaiovsj  viz.  the  homilies  of  Chrysostom  (t4°7)> 
extant  in  the  form  of  notes,  posthumously  published,  which  the 

presbyter  Constantine  had  taken  down.  Chrysostom’s  com¬ 
ments  are  drawn  upon  by  most  of  the  subsequent  expositors. 

The  foremost  of  these  Greek  exegetes  is  Theodore  of  Mopsuestia 

(t428),  who  is  the  first  to  show  any  appreciation  of  historical 

1  The  original  text  in  one  place  at  least  (cp.  on  ii4)  can  be  restored  Yy 
the  help  of  t?8  and  Clement. 
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criticism  ( Theodori  Mopsuesteni  in  NT  Commentaria  quae  reperiri 

potuerunt,  collegit  0.  F.  Fritzsche ,  1847,  pp.  160-172).  The 
exposition  by  his  contemporary  Theodoret  of  Cyrrhus  (t458)  is 
based  almost  entirely  upon  Chrysostom  and  Theodore  of 

Mopsuestia  ( Theod .  Comm .  in  omnes  Pauli  epis tolas,  ed.  E.  B. 

Pusey,  1870,  ii.  13 2-2 19).  Similarly,  the  work  of  Oecumenius 
of  Tricca  in  Thrace  (tenth  century)  contains  large  excerpts  from 

previous  writers,  including  Chrysostom,  Theodore  of  Mopsuestia, 

and  Photius  (cp.  Migne,  PG .  cxviii-cxix).  Theophylact,  arch¬ 
bishop  of  Bulgaria  (end  of  eleventh  century),  also  draws  upon 

his  predecessors  (cp.  Migne,  PG.  cxxiv),  like  Euthymius  Ziga- 
benus  (beginning  of  twelfth  century),  a  monk  near  Constanti¬ 

nople.  The  latter’s  commentary  on  Hebrews  is  in  the  second 
volume  (pp.  341  f.)  of  his  Commentarii  (ed.  N.  Calogeras,  Athens, 
1887).  In  a  happy  hour,  about  the  middle  of  the  sixth  century, 

Cassiodorus  (Migne’s  PL.  lxx.  p.  1 1 20)  employed  a  scholar  called 
Mutianus  to  translate  Chrysostom’s  homilies  into  Latin.  This 
version  started  the  homilies  on  a  fresh  career  in  the  Western 

church,  and  subsequent  Latin  expositions,  e.g.  by  Sedulius 
Scotus,  W.  Strabo,  Alcuin,  and  Thomas  of  Aquinum,  build  on 
this  version  and  on  the  vulgate.  An  excellent  account  of 

these  commentaries  is  now  published  by  Riggenbach  in 

Zahn’s  Forschungen  zur  Gesch .  des  NTlichen  Kanons ,  vol.  viii. 
(1907). 

Since  F.  Bleek’s  great  edition  (1828-1840)  there  has  been  a 
continuous  stream  of  commentaries;  special  mention  may  be 

made  of  those  by  Delitzsch  (Eng.  tr.  1867),  Liinemann  (1867, 

1882),  Moses  Stuart4  (i860),  Alford2  (1862),  Reuss  (i860,  1878), 
Kurtz  (1869),  Hofmann  (1873),  A.  B.  Davidson  (1882),  F. 
Rendall  (1888),  C.  J.  Vaughan  (1890),  B.  Weiss  (in  Meyer, 

1897),  von  Soden  (1899),  Westcott3  (1903),  Hollmann2  (1907), 
E.  J.  Goodspeed  (1908),  A.  S.  Peake  {Century  Bible ,  n.d.),  M. 
Dods  (1910),  E.  C.  Wickham  (1910),  A.  Seeberg  (1912), 
Riggenbach  (1913,  1922),  Windisch  (1913),  and  Nairne  (1918). 

Other  works  referred  to,  in  this  edition,1  are  as  follows : — 

Bengel  (Bgl.).  J.  A.  Bengelii  Gnomon  Novi  Testamenti  (1742). 
Blass  •  .  F.  Blass,  Grammatik  des  neutestamentlichen 

Griechisch  :  vierte ,  vollig  neugearbeitete  Auflage, 
besorgt  von  Albert  Debrunner  (1913);  also, 
Brief  an  die  Hebrder ,  Text  mit  Angabe  der 
Rhythmen  (1903). 

1  Some  references,  in  the  textual  notes,  are  the  usual  abbreviations,  like 
Arab.  =  Ambrose,  Ath.  or  Athan.=  Athanasius,  Cosm. = Cosmas  Indico- 

pleustes  (ed.  E.  O.  Winstedt,  Cambridge,  1909),  Cyr.  =  Cyril  of  Alexandria, 
Euth. = Euthalius,  Hil.  =  Hilary,  Lucif.  =  Lucifer,  Sedul.  =  Sedulius  Scotus, 
Thdt.=  Theodoret,  Theod.  =  Theodore  of  Mopsuestia,  etc. 
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BGU.  •  •  Aegypiische  Urkunden  ( Griechisch  Urkunderi ), 
ed.  Wilcken  (1S95). 

BM.  .  .  Greek  Papyri  in  the  British  Museum  (1893  f.). 
Diat.  .  .  E.  A.  Abbott,  Diatessarica . 

EBi.  .  .  Encyclopaedia  Bihlica  (1899-1903,  ed.  J.  S. 
Black  and  T.  K.  Cheyne). 

Erasmus  •  Adnotationes  (1516),  In  epist.  Pauli  apostoli  ad 
Hebraeos  paraphrasis  (1521). 

ERE.  •  •  Encyclopaedia  of  Religion  and  Ethics  (ed.  J. 
Hastings). 

Expositor  .  The  Expositor.  Small  superior  numbers  indicate 
the  series. 

GCP.  •  •  Grundzuge  und  Chrestomathie  der  Papyruskunde, 
von  L.  Mitteis  und  U.  Wilcken  (1912),  I. 
Band. 

Helbing  •  Grammatik  der  Septuagintai  Laut-  und  Wort - 
lehre,  von  R.  Helbing  (1907). 

IMA.  m  •  Inscriptions  Graecae  Insul.  Maris  Aegaei 

(1895  f.>. 
Josephus  .  Elavti  Josephi  Opera  Omnia  post  Immanuelem 

Bekkerum. ,  recognovit  S.  A.  Naber. 
LXX  •  .  The  Old  Testament  in  Greek  according  to  the 

Septuagint  Version  (ed.  H.  B.  Swete). 
Magn.  .  .  Die  Inschriften  von  Magnesia  am  Maeander  (ed. 

Kern,  1900). 

Michel  .  .  Recueil  I  Inscriptions  Grecques  (ed.  C.  Michel, 
1900). 

Mitteis-Wilcken  Grundzuge  u.  Chrestomathie  der  Papyruskunde 

(1912). 
Moulton  .  J.  H.  Moulton’s  Grammar  of  New  Testament 

Greek ,  vol.  i.  (2nd  edition,  1906). 

OGIS.  .  •  Dittenberger’s  Orientis  Graeci  Inscriptiones 
Selectae  (1903-1905). 

OP.  •  •  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  (ed.  B.  P.  Grenfell 
and  A.  Hunt). 

Pfleiderer  .  Primitive  Christianity^  vol.  iii.  (1910)  pp.  272- 
299. 

Philo  .  •  Philonis  Alexandnat  Opera  Quae  Supersunt 

(recognoverunt  L.  Cohn  et  P.  Wendland). 

Radermacher.  Neutestamentliche  Grammatik  (1911),  in  Lietz- 
mann’s  Handbuch  zum  Neuen  Testament 

(vol.  i.). 

Rein.  P.  •  Papyrus  Grecs  et  D'emotiques  (Paris,  1905),  ed. 
Th.  Reinach. 

Syll.  •  •  Sylloge  Inscriptionum  GraecarumI  (ed.W.  Ditten- berger). 
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Tebt.  R  . 

Thackeray 

Weiss  • 

WH  . 

Zahn 

Tebtunis  Papyri  (ed.  Grenfell  and  Hunt), 

1902. 
H.  St  J.  Thackeray,  A  Grammar  of  the  Old 

Testament  in  Greek  (1909). 

B.  Weiss,  “Textkritik  der  paulinischen  Briefe” 
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COMMENTARY. 

- » - 

The  final  disclosure  of  God’s  mind  and  purpose  has  been  made 
in  his  Son,  who  is  far  superior  to  the  angels;  beware  then  of 

taking  it  casually  and  carelessly  (ix-24) ! 

The  epistle  opens  with  a  long  sentence  (w.1-4),  the  subject 
being  first  (vv.1* 2)  God,  then  (w.s- 4)  the  Son  of  God ;  rhetorically 
and  logically  the  sentence  might  have  ended  with  kv  (  +  r<3  arm) 
ma>,  but  the  author  proceeds  to  elaborate  in  a  series  of  dependent 

clauses  the  pre-eminence  of  the  Son  within  the  order  of  creation 
and  providence.  The  main  thread  on  which  these  clauses  about 

the  Son’s  relation  to  God  and  the  world  are  strung  is  os  .  .  . 
cKa&crcv  kv  Scgia  rfjs  peyaXoxrvvrj';.  It  is  in  this  (including  the 
purging  of  men  from  their  sins  by  His  sacrifice)  that  the  final 

disclosure  of  God’s  mind  and  purpose  is  made ;  6  0€os  kXaXrjcrcv 
fjfjuv  kv  m<3  .  .  .  os  .  .  .  kicdOurev  ktX.  But  the  cosmic  signifi¬ 

cance  of  the  Son  is  first  mentioned  (v.2) ;  he  is  not  created  but 
creative,  under  God.  Here  as  in  2 10  the  writer  explicitly  stresses 
the  vital  connexion  between  redemption  and  creation ;  the  Son 
who  deals  with  the  sins  of  men  is  the  Son  who  is  over  the 

universe.  This  is  again  the  point  in  the  insertion  of  <f>kp<ov  re  rd 
rravra  ktX.  before  KaOapicrpibv  apxLpn&v  TroLr)<jdp.€vos.  The  object 

of  insisting  that  the  Son  is  also  the  exact  counterpart  of  God  (os  <5$v 

ktX.  3a),  is  to  bring  out  the  truth  that  he  is  not  only  God’s  organ 
in  creation,  but  essentially  divine  as  a  Son.  In  short,  since  the 
object  of  the  divine  revelation  (XaXelv)  is  fellowship  between 
God  and  men,  it  must  culminate  in  One  who  can  deal  with  sin, 

as  no  prophet  or  succession  of  prophets  could  do ;  the  line  of 

revelation  kv  Trpo<f>rp-ai<s  has  its  climax  kv  vlw,  in  a  Son  whose 
redeeming  sacrifice  was  the  real  and  effective  manifestation  of 

God’s  mind  for  communion. 
As  it  is  necessary  to  break  up  this  elaborate  sentence  for  the 

purpose  of  exposition,  I  print  it  not  only  in  Greek  but  in  the 
stately  Vulgate  version,  in  order  to  exhibit  at  the  very  outset 

the  style  and  spirit  of  n pos  'E/fycuovs. 
1 
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TloXvpepQs  ical  TroXvTpbirm  irdXai  6 
debs  XaXrjcras  toTs  irarp&tnv  4v  rots 

irpo<p'?iTCU$  4ir  icrxdrov  rQ>v  ypepuiv 
Tofrnov  4\d\7j(r€P  rjfuv  h  vltp,  5v  46t]K€ 

KXypovbpiov  t&vtwv,  81  ofi  kclI  iirolyae 

robsalQvas*  Ss  &v  dirabyaapa  rrjs  dbfys 

Kal  xaPaKT<hp  TVS  vnocrT&aem  ai ’jtov, 
<l>4p<av  re  rd  irdvra  Tip  p^fiart  tt) s 

dwdpeias  airrov ,  Kadapiarjaby  t&v  apap- 
tluv  7roLTj<rd/Ji.evos  inddusev  £v  defrq 

rijs  peyaXcoobvijs  4v  v^tjXols,  Toaolmp 

Kpelmov  yevbpevos  t&v  dyyiktov  Strip 

8ia</>opU>T€pop  wap1 ’  afrrobs  KefcXrjpovb- 
pLTjKep  Svojxa, 

Multifariam  et  multis  modis  olim 

Deus  loquens  patribus  in  prophetis 
novissime  diebus  istis  locutus  est 

nobis  in  filio,  quem  constituit 
heredem  universorum,  per  quem 

fecit  et  saecula,  qui  cum  sit 
splendor  gloriae  et  figura  substantiae 
eius,  portans  quoque  omnia  verbo 
virtu tis  suae,  purgationem  pecca- 
torum  faciens,  sedit  ad  dexteram 
majestatis  in  excelsis,  tanto  melior 

angelis  effectus  quanto  differen- 
tius  prae  illis  nomen  heredit- 
avit. 

1  Many  ’were  the  forms  and  fashions  in  which  God  spoke  of  old  to  our 
fathers  by  the  prophets ,  2  but  in  these  days  at  the  end  he  has  spoken  to  us  by  a 
Son — a  Son  whom  he  has  appointed  heir  of  the  universe ,  as  it  was  by  him 
that  he  created  the  world . 

Greek  prefaces  and  introductions  of  a  rhetorical  type  were 
fond  of  opening  with  iroXvs  in  some  form  or  other  (e.g.  Sirach 
prol.  7roXXu)v  Kal  peyaXtov  ktX.  ;  Dion.  Halic.  de  oratoribus  antiquis , 
iroXXrjv  x<*PLV  KT^>  an  early  instance  being  the  third  Philippic  of 
Demosthenes,  7toAAcov,  o>  a vSpes  Xoyaiv  yiyvopuivtov  kt\.). 
Here  iro\u|xepws  xal  TroXuTpdirws  is  a  sonorous  hendiadys  for 

“variously,”  as  Chrysostom  was  the  first  to  point  out  (to  yap 
7roA.vp.cpws  Kal  7ro\vTpo7ra)s  rovriem  Sta<£opws).  A  similar  turn  of 

expression  occurs  in  2 2  napa/Bacris  Kal  irapaKorj.  The  writer  does 
not  mean  to  exclude  variety  from  the  Christian  revelation ;  he 

expressly  mentions  how  rich  and  manysided  it  was,  in  24.  Nor 
does  he  suggest  that  the  revelaLm  iv  7rpo<t>rjTaLs  was  inferior 

because  it  was  piecemeal  and  varied.  There  is  a  slight  sugges¬ 
tion  of  the  unity  and  finality  of  the  revelation  iv  vt<3,  as  compared 
with  the  prolonged  revelations  made  through  the  prophets,  the 

Son  being  far  more  than  a  prophet;  but  there  is  a  deeper 
suggestion  of  the  unity  and  continuity  of  revelation  then  and 

now.  IIoXv/Acpajs  Kal  iroXvTpQTrias  really  “signalises  the  variety 
and  fulness  of  the  Old  Testament  word  of  God”  (A.  B.  David¬ 

son).  On  the  other  hand,  Christ  is  God’s  last  word  to  the  world ; 
revelation  in  him  is  complete,  final  and  homogeneous. 

Compare  the  comment  of  Eustathius  on  Odyssey ,  I1 :  TroXurpSinos  dveyvtop* 
lady  7r d<nv  ots  fjXdev  els  yvujaiv,  prjbevbs  dvayviopur/xov  <rvp,7re<r6vros  hipip 

dvayvupurfiQ  rb  abvokov'  AXXwr  y dp  Tip  TeXep&xv,  hi  pm  54  J&bpVKXelq,  hi  pm 
rdis  SotiXois,  &XXov  8b  rpinrov  Tip  AaipTy,  Kal  5\m  bvopolm  diratn.  II oXvpepQs, 
according  to  Hesychius  (=  iroXvcrxiSm),  differs  from  TroXvrpbirm  (diaipbpm, 
irowlXm),  and,  strictly  speaking,  is  the  adveib  of  TroXypLeph^ manifold  (Wis 

722,  where  Wisdom  is  called  irpeupa  pLovoyevh,  woXvfiepis).  But  no  such  dis¬ 
tinction  is  intended  here. 

In  ivdXai  (as  opposed  to  hr  icrx&TOV  twv  fjfjiep&v  TOVTCov) 
Qeb?  \a\r\cras,  XaXeiv,  here  as  throughout  the  epistle,  is  prac- 
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tically  an  equivalent  for  Xiyeiv  (see  Anz’s  Subsidia ,  pp.  309-310), 
with  a  special  reference  to  inspired  and  oracular  utterances  of 
God  or  of  divinely  gifted  men.  This  sense  is  as  old  as 

Menander  (6  vous  yap  icmv  6  XaXqcrcov  6eos,  Kock’s  Comic . 
Attic.  Fragm .  70).  Ol  irarepes  in  contrast  to  Tj^et s  means  OT 

believers  in  general  (cp.  Jn  658  722),  whereas  the  more  usual 

NT  sense  of  the  term  is  “the  patriarchs”  (cp.  Diat.  1949-1950, 
2553d?),  i.e.  Abraham,  etc.,  though  the  term  (3d  89)  covers  the 

ancients  down  to  Samuel  or  later  (Mt  2330).  Our  fathers  or 
ancestors  (Wis  186)  means  the  Hebrew  worthies  of  the  far 

past  to  whom  Christians  as  God’s  People,  whether  they  had  been 
born  Jews  or  not  (1  Co  io1  ol  A-a-repcs  ̂ /i&v),  look  back,  as  the 
earlier  Sirach  did  in  his  Traripoiv  vpvos  (Sir  441-5o23),  or  the  pro¬ 
phet  in  Zee  I6  (ol  TraTepcs  vp&v  .  .  .  teal  ol  7 rpo^rjrai).  For  ol 
Trarcpes  =  our  fathers,  cp.  Prayer  of  Manasseh1  (<9eo?  tw  TTarepcov) 

and  Wessely’s  Studien  zur  Palaographie  und  Papyruskunde, ,  i.  64, 
where  boys  are  reckoned  in  a  list  ervv  rots  7rarpacn.  The  inser¬ 

tion  of  yjp.uxv  (p12  999.  1836  boh  sah  Clem.  Alex.,  Chrys.  Pris- 
cillian)  is  a  correct  but  superfluous  gloss.  As  for  lv  tois  Trpo<J>^- 

Tais,  Trpo^rjTaL  is  used  here  in  a  broader  sense  than  in  1 1s2 ;  it 
denotes  the  entire  succession  of  those  who  spoke  for  God  to  the 

People  of  old,  both  before  and  after  Moses  (Ac  322  7s7),  who  is 
the  supreme  prophet,  according  to  Philo  (de  ebriet.  21,  de  decalogo 

33).  Joshua  is  a  prophet  (Sir  461),  so  is  David  (Philo,  de  agric . 
12).  In  Ps  10515  the  patriarchs,  to  whom  revelations  are  made, 
are  both  God’s  tt po^r ai  and  xpicrroL  Later  on,  the  term  was 
extended,  as  in  Lk  1328  (Abraham,  Isaac,  and  Jacob,  kol  7rdvras 
tovs  Trpo^ras,  cp.  He  ii32),  and  still  more  in  Mt  512  (rovs 

irpo^rjras  rovs  Trpo  vp.wv).  The  reason  why  there  is  no  contrast 
between  the  Son  and  the  prophets  is  probably  because  the 

writer  felt  there  was  no  danger  of  rivalry ;  prophecy  had  ceased 

by  the  time  that  the  Son  came ;  the  “  prophet  ”  belonged  to  a 
bygone  order  of  things,  so  that  there  was  no  need  to  argue 
against  any  misconception  of  their  function  in  relation  to  that  of 

the  Son  (Bar  851"8  “in  former  times  our  fathers  had  helpers, 
righteous  men  and  holy  prophets  .  .  .  but  now  the  righteous 

have  been  gathered  and  the  prophets  have  fallen  asleep  ”). 
As  no  further  use  is  made  of  the  contrast  between  Jesus  and 

the  prophets  (who  are  only  again  mentioned  incidentally  in  1 182), 
it  was  natural  that  ayyiXois  should  be  conjectured  (S.  Crellius, 
Initium  Ioannis  Emngelii  restitutum,  p.  238,  independently  by 

Spitta  in  Stud.  u.  Kritiken ,  1913,  pp.  106-109)  to  have  been  the 

original  reading,  instead  of  7rpo^rats.  But  “  the  word  spoken 
by  angels  ”  (22)  does  not  refer  to  divine  communications  made 
to  the  patriarchs;  nor  can  ol  Trarepcs  be  identified  with  the 
patriarchs,  as  Spitta  contends  (cf.  U.  Holzmeister  in  Zeitschrift 
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fur  kathoL  Theologie ,  1913,  pp.  805-830),  and,  even  if  it  could, 
7rpo<£>frais  would  be  quite  apposite  (cp.  Philo,  de  Abrah ,  22). 
Why  the  writer  selects  Tpoc^rais  is  not  clear.  But  avflpokrrois 
would  have  been  an  imperfect  antithesis,  since  the  Son  was 

human.  Philo  (de  Monarch .  9 :  Ipp^veis  yap  elcrtv  ol  Tpo^ijrai 
0eo9  KaTa^ptopevou  Tots  1/cetvcDV  opydvois  Tpos  S^Aoxtiv  ctiv  av  iOeXycrr}) 

views  the  prophets  as  interpreters  of  God  in  a  sense  that  might 

correspond  to  the  strict  meaning  of  Iv,  and  even  (Quaes t.  in  Exod . 

2322  rov  yap  Alyovros  6  Tp  0^777775  ayyeAos  KvpCov  cot  tv)  applies 
ayycXos  to  the  prophet.  But  Iv  here  is  a  synonym  for  8ta 

(Chrys.  opas  ort  /cat  to  Iv  8ta  IcrTtv),  as  in  I  S  28°  (aireKpiOyj  avr<3 
/cuptos  Iv  rot?  bnmvloK  /cat  Iv  rots  877X015  /cat  Iv  rots  irpo^rais). 

In  Test.  Dan  i1  [acc.  to  the  tenth  cent.  Paris  MS  938] 1 

and  in  LXX  of  Nu  2414,  Jer  2320  [B :  lo-^ aro/v,  A  Q*],  2519  (49") 

[B  :  Icr^ara/v,  A  Q],  37  (30)  24  [A  Q  :  lo-^aro/v,  B],  Ezk  38s  (It 
icr^drov  Ircov),  Dn  I014  [lo-^ara>  ?  lo^ara/v],  Hos  36  [Q],  It 

icrxarov  twv  ̂ /tcpwv  appears,  instead  of  the  more  common  It’ 
ecr^artov  to)v  ̂ /tcpGv,  as  a  rendering  of  the  phrase  Jtnnxs. 

A  similar  variety  of  reading  occurs  here;  Origen,  e.g .,  reads 

ior^aroiv  without  tottcov  (on  La  420)  and  ior^drov  (fragm.  on  John 

381),  while  ccr^arcov  is  read  by  044,  a  few  minor  cursives,  d  and 
the  Syriac  version.  The  same  idea  is  expressed  in  1  P  i20  by 
It  icrxdrov  to>v  xpovwv,  but  the  r qvtw  here  is  unique.  The 
messianic  mission  of  Jesus  falls  at  the  close  of  these  days ,  or,  as 

the  writer  says  later  (9s6),  It!  cn/vrcXet^  7w  atcovwv.  These  days 
correspond  to  the  present  age  (6  vw  atwv) ;  the  age  (or  world)  to 

come  (6  piAAcov  aidv,  66)  is  to  dawn  at  the  second  coming  of 
Christ  (9s8  io87).  Meantime,  the  revelation  of  God  Iv  ma>  has 

been  made  to  the  Christian  church  as  God's  People  (iXdXrjcrev 
^/xtv) ;  the  feet's  does  not  mean  simply  the  hearers  of  Jesus  on 
earth,  for  this  would  exclude  the  writer  and  his  readers  (2®),  and 
iXaXrjarw  covers  more  than  the  earthly  mission  of  Jesus.  There 

is  no  special  reference  in  iXdXrjcrev  to  the  teaching  of  Jesus; 

the  writer  is  thinking  of  the  revelation  of  God's  redeeming  pur¬ 
pose  in  Christ  as  manifested  (vv.8-4)  by  the  (resurrection  and) 
intercession  in  heaven  which  completed  the  sacrifice  on  the 
cross.  This  is  the  final  revelation,  now  experienced  by  Christians. 

The  saying  of  Jesus  quoted  by  Epiphanius  {ffaer.  xxiii.  5,  xli.  3,  lxvi.  42), 
6  XaXcDv  Iv  tols  Trpo<pifiTcus,  ido  1)  iripeipu,  was  an  anti-gnostic  logion  based 

partly  on  this  passage  and  partly  on  Is  52°  iy&  gIjjli  avrbs  6  XaXwv,  rdpet/ju. 
The  author  of  Hebrews  is  not  conscious  of  any  polemic  against  the  OT 
revelation  as  inferior  to  and  unworthy  of  the  Christian  God.  He  assumes 

that  it  was  the  same  God  who  spoke  in  both  Testaments :  “  Sed  in  hac 
diversitate  unum  tamen  Deus  nobis  proponit:  nequis  putet  Legem  cum 

Evangelio  pugnare,  vel  alium  esse  huius  quam  illius  authorem  ”  (Calvin). 

1  The  Armenian  reading  roih-wv  after  ijpepQv,  instead  of  atfroO,  is  incorrect, 
and  may  even  be  a  reminiscence  of  He  I1, 
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In  tv  c0T]K€y  KXtjpoKojAoy  inlnw  there  is  a  parallel  perhaps 
even  an  allusion,  to  the  Synoptic  parable :  finally  he  sent  his  son 

(Mt  2i27),  or,  as  Mark  (126)  and  Luke  (2013)  explicitly  declare, 
his  beloved  son ,  though  our  author  does  not  work  out  the  sombre 

thought  of  the  parable.  There,  the  son  is  the  heir  (oSros  icrriv  6 
KXrjpovofjLos),  though  not  of  the  universe.  Here,  the  meaning  of 

ov  Z0r)K€v  KXrjpovojjiov  iravroiv  is  the  same :  he  was  “  appointed  ” 
heir,  he  was  heir  by  God’s  appointment.  It  is  the  fact  of  this 
position,  not  the  time,  that  the  writer  has  in  mind,  and  we 

cannot  be  sure  that  this  “appointment”  corresponds  to  the 
elevation  of  v.3  (tKaOtcrev).  Probably,  in  our  modern  phrase,  it 
describes  a  pre-temporal  act,  or  rather  a  relationship  which 
belongs  to  the  eternal  order.  The  force  of  the  aorist  ZOtjkcv  is 

best  rendered  by  the  English  perfect,  “has  appointed”;  no 
definite  time  is  necessarily  intended. 

“  Nam  ideo  file  haeres,  ut  nos  suis  opibus  ditet.  Quin  hoc  elogio  nunc 
eum  ornat  Apostolus  ut  sciamus  nos  sine  ipso  bonorum  omnium  esse  inopes  ” 
(Calvin).  The  reflection  of  Sedulius  Scotus  (alii  post  patrera  haeredes  sunt, 
hie  autem  vivente  Patre  haeres  est)  is  pious  but  irrelevant,  for  K\r)povofj.eiv 

in  Hellenistic  Greek  had  come  to  mean,  like  its  equivalent  “inherit”  in 
Elizabethan  English,  no  more  than  “possess”  or  “obtain”;  a  K\r)pov6p.os 
was  a  “possessor,”  with  the  double  nuance  of  certainty  and  anticipation. 
“  Haeres”  in  Latin  acquired  the  same  sense ;  “pro  haerede  gerere  est  pro 
domino  gerere,  veteres  enim  *  haeredes  ’  pro  *  dominis  ’  appellabant  ” 
(Justinian,  Instit.  ii.  19.  7). 

In  Si*  ou  (Griesbach  conj.  Sion)  ical  €TroiY|<r€  tous  aiw^as  the 
/cat  especially 1  suggests  a  correspondence  between  this  and  the 
preceding  statement ;  what  the  Son  was  to  possess  was  what  he 
had  been  instrumental  in  making.  Ton?  auovas  here,  though 

never  in  Paul,  is  equivalent  ( EBi.  1147)  to  ™  wdrra  in  v.8 

(implied  in  7ravT<ov  above),  i.e.  the  universe  or  world  (11s).  The 
functions  assigned  by  Jewish  speculation  to  media  like  the  Logos 
at  creation  are  here  claimed  as  the  prerogative  of  the  Son.  This 

passing  allusion  to  the  function  of  Christ  in  relation  to  the 

universe  probably  originated,  as  in  the  case  of  Paul,  in  the  re¬ 
ligious  conception  of  redemption.  From  the  redeeming  function 
of  Christ  which  extended  to  all  men,  it  was  natural  to  infer  His 

agency  in  relation  to  creation  as  part  of  his  pre-existence.  The 
notion  is  that  “  the  whole  course  of  nature  and  grace  must  find 
its  explanation  in  God,  not  merely  in  an  abstract  divine 

arbitrium,  but  in  that  which  befits  the  divine  nature”  (W. 
Robertson  Smith),  i.e .  the  thought  behind  29f*  is  connected  with 

the  thought  behind  i1"3.  This  may  be  due  to  a  theological  re¬ 
flection,  but  the  tendency  to  emphasize  the  moral  rather  than 

the  metaphysical  aspect,  which  is  noticeable  in  IIpos  'EjSpatovs  as 

1  An  emphasis  blurred  by  the  robs  alwvas  iTolrjcrev  of  Db  K  L  P  harkl 
Chrys.  Theod.  (Blass,  von  Sod.). 
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in  the  Fourth  Gospel,  and  even  in  Paul,  is  consonant  with  Philo's 
tendency  to  show  the  function  of  the  Logos  and  the  other  inter¬ 

mediate  powers  as  religious  rather  than  cosmical  (cp.  Brother's 
Les  Idees  Philos .  et  Religieuses  de  Philon  dAlexandrie,  pp.  65  f., 

inf.,  152,  “il  ne  s’agit  plus  chez  Philon  d’un  explication  du 
monde  mais  du  culte  divin”;  i74f.,  “la  thdse  de  Philon,  qui 

explique  et  produit  la  doctrine  des  intermddiaires,  n’est  pas 

l’impossibility  pour  Dieu  de  produire  le  monde  mais  ̂ impossibility 
pour  Time  d’atteindre  Dieu  directement  ”).  Yet  Philo  had 
repeatedly  claimed  for  his  Logos,  that  it  was  the  organ  of 

creation  (eg.  de  sacerdot  5,  Aoyos  S’  icrrlv  elKoiv  Oeovj  Sc  01) 
crvpara^  6  /cocr/tos  cS^/xtovpyetTo),  and  this  is  what  is  here,  as  by 

Paul,  claimed  for  Christ.  Only,  it  is  a  religious,  not  a  cosmo¬ 
logical,  instinct  that  prompts  the  thought.  The  early  Christian, 
who  believed  in  the  lordship  of  Christ  over  the  world,  felt,  as  a 

modern  would  put  it,  that  the  end  must  be  implicit  in  the  be¬ 
ginning,  that  the  aim  and  principle  of  the  world  must  be  essenti¬ 

ally  Christian.  This  is  not  elaborated  in  “Hebrews”  any  more 
than  in  the  Fourth  Gospel  (Jn  Is) ;  the  author  elsewhere  prefers 
the  simple  monotheistic  expression  (210  n8).  But  the  idea  is 

consonant  with  his  conception  of  the  Son.  “  If  pre-existence  is 
a  legitimate  way  of  expressing  the  absolute  significance  of  Jesus, 
then  the  mediation  of  creation  through  Christ  is  a  legitimate 

way  of  putting  the  conviction  that  in  the  last  resort,  and  in  spite 
of  appearances,  the  world  in  which  we  live  is  a  Christian  world, 

our  ally,  not  our  adversary”  (Denney  in  ERE .  viii.  516 f.). 

8  He  (tfs  &v)  reflecting  Gods  bright  gloiy  and  stamped  with  Gods  own 
character ,  sustains  the  universe  with  his  word  of  power ;  when  he  had 
secured  our  purification  from  sins ,  he  sat  down  at  the  right  hand  of  the 

Majesty  on  high  ;  4  and  thus  he  is  superior  to  ( KpeLrrojv )  the  angels ,  as  he  has 
inherited  a  Name  superior  (5ia<popd)Tepov,  86)  to  theirs . 

The  unique  relation  of  Christ  to  God  is  one  of  the  unborrowed 
truths  of  Christianity,  but  it  is  stated  here  in  borrowed  terms. 

The  writer  is  using  metaphors  which  had  been  already  applied  in 
Alexandrian  theology  to  Wisdom  and  the  Logos.  Thus  Wisdom 

is  an  unalloyed  emanation  tot)  TravroKparopos  airavyac rpt.a 

.  .  .  os  alStov  (Wis  726’ 26),  and  airavyao-pa  in  the  same  sense 
of  “reflection”  occurs  in  Philo,  who  describes  the  universe  as 
0 lov  ayiW  aTravyacrpLa,  p,ipgfx&  apyervirov  (de  plant  12),  the  human 
Spirit  as  tvttov  nva  /cat  xaPaKTVPa  $€ tas  Swa/tecus  (quod  deter \  pot 

ins .  sol.  S3),  and  similarly  the  Logos.  xaPaKTVP  “  the  exact 

reproduction,”  as  a  statue  of  a  person  ( OGIS '.  36350  x^p^rijpa 
pope's  ;  literally,  the  stamp  or  clear-cut  impression  made 
by  a  seal,  the  very  facsimile  of  the  original.  The  two  terms 

airavyacrfia  and  xaPaKTVP  ^re  therefore  intended  to  bring  out  the 
same  idea. 
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■&'ird<rra<ris==the  being  or  essence  of  God,  which  corresponds  to  his  5<5|a 
( =  character  or  nature) ;  it  is  a  philosophical  rather  than  a  religious  term,  in 
this  connexion,  but  enters  the  religious  world  in  Wis  1621  fihv  ykp  inr6- 
(rracrLs  <rov  kt\.  ).  Its  physical  sense  emerges  in  the  contemporary  de  Mundo ,  4, 

t&v  h  &4pi  (pavTacriJL&Ttov  t&  jjl4v  iffTL  Kar  l-jxtpacrip  ra  5k  icad*  vTr6<rra<riv .  The 

use  of  it  as  a  term  for  the  essence  or  substance  of  a  human  being  is  not  un¬ 

common  in  the  LXX  {e.g.  Ps  39®  13915) ;  cp.  Schlatter’s  Der  Glaube  im  NTZ 
(I9°5)>  PP-  6l5^>  where  the  linguistic  data  are  arranged. 

XO.pa.Knip  had  already  acquired  a  meaning  corresponding  to  the  modem 

“  character  ”  {e.g.  in  Menander’s  proverb,  avdpbs  ̂ apa/crfy)  4k  \6yov  yvwpt ferai, 
Heauton  Timoroumenos ,  11).  The  idea  of  xaPaKT^P  &s  replica  is  further  illus¬ 

trated  by  the  Bereschith  rabba,  52.  3  (on  Gn  213) :  (<  hence  we  leam  that  he 
(Isaac)  was  the  splendour  of  his  (father’s)  face,  as  like  as  possible  to  him.” 

An  early  explanation  of  this  conception  is  given  by  Lactantius  ( diuin . 

ins  tit.  iv.  29),  viz.  that  “the  Father  is  as  it  were  an  overflowing  fountain, 
the  Son  like  a  stream  flowing  from  it ;  the  Father  like  the  sun,  the  Son  as  it 
were  a  ray  extended  from  the  sun  (radius  ex  sole  porrectus).  Since  he  is 

faithful  (cp.  He  32)  and  dear  to  the  most  High  Father,  he  is  not  separated 
from  him,  any  more  than  the  stream  is  from  the  fountain  or  the  ray  from 

the  sun ;  for  the  water  of  the  fountain  is  in  the  stream,  and  the  sun’s  light  in 
the  ray.”  But  our  author  is  content  to  throw  out  his  figurative  expressions. 
How  the  Son  could  express  the  character  of  God,  is  a  problem  which  he  does 
not  discuss  ;  it  is  felt  by  the  author  of  the  Fourth  Gospel,  who  suggests  the 
moral  and  spiritual  affinities  that  lie  behind  such  a  function  of  Jesus  Christ, 
by  hinting  that  the  Son  on  earth  taught  what  he  had  heard  from  the  Father 
and  lived  out  the  life  he  had  himself  experienced  and  witnessed  with  the 
unseen  Father.  This  latter  thought  is  present  to  the  mind  of  Seneca  in 

Epp.  65*6,  where  he  observes  that  “  Clean thes  could  never  have  exactly  re¬ 
produced  Zeno,  if  he  had  simply  listened  to  him  ;  he  shared  the  life  of  Zeno, 

he  saw  into  his  secret  purposes  ”  (vitae  eius  interfuit,  secreta  perspexit).  The 
author  of  Hebrews,  like  Paul  in  Col  i15"17,  contents  himself  with  asserting 
the  vital  community  of  nature  between  the  Son  and  God,  in  virtue  of  which 
(< pipav  re)  the  Son  holds  his  position  in  the  universe. 

In  the  next  clause,  4>epw 1  re  t&  irdrra  is  not  used  in  the  sense 
in  which  Sappho  (fragm.  95,  7rdvra  <f>£p<w)  speaks  of  the  evening 

star  “bringing  all  things  home,”  the  sheep  to  their  fold  and 
children  to  their  mother.  The  phrase  means  “upholding  the 
universe  as  it  moves,”  bearing  it  and  bearing  it  on.  “Thou 

bearest  things  on  high  and  things  below,”  Cain  tells  God  in 
Bereschith  rabba,  23.  2,  “but  thou  dost  not  bear  my  sins.” 
“  Deus  ille  maximus  potentissimusque  ipse  vehit  omnia  ”  (Seneca, 
Epist.  3 110).  The  idea  had  been  already  applied  by  Philo  to  the 
Logos  (e.g.  de  migrat .  Abrah .  6,  o  Aoyos  ...  6  w  o\wv  Kv/Sep - 

VYjTr}S  irffiaXi ov)(€L  ra  avpiravra. :  de  spec .  legibus ,  i.  81,  Aoyos  8*  icrrlv 
cIkov  0eov,  81  ov  crd/wras  o  Koufios  Ibypibvpyeiro :  de  plant .  8,  Aoyos 
8e  6  a  18los  Oeov  rov  aioiviov  to  ogypuiTaTOv  /cal  fizfia.iQra.rov  cpac/ra 
twv  oA (ov  karri).  So  Chrysostom  takes  it :  <j>£p(ov  .  .  .  Tovrccm, 
Kvficpv wv,  ra  StairwiTovTa  cruyxparojy.  It  would  certainly  carry  on 
the  thought  of  81  ov  .  .  .  alwas,  however,  if  <f>£pe tv  here  could 

be  taken  in  its  regular  Philonic  sense  of  “bring  into  existence” 
(e.g. « quis  rer.  div .  haer.  7,  o  ra  /xt)  ovra  <$>£p<sw  kclI  ra  iravra  yew&v : 

1  <pavep&v  is,  like  d7roAetrat  in  4®,  an  error  of  B*. 
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de  mutat '.  nom .  44,  yravra  cfripw  cnrovSaLa  6  0eos) ;  this  was  the 
interpretation  of  Gregory  of  Nyssa  ( MPG .  xlvi.  265),  and  it  would 

give  a  better  sense  to  “  word  of  power  ”  as  the  fiat  of  creative 
authority.  But  the  ordinary  interpretation  is  not  untenable. 

In  t<3  Swapccos  a-uTov,  the  ai jtov  (a frrou  ?)  refers  to  the  Son, 
not  as  in  the  preceding  clause  and  in  II3  to  God,  Hence  perhaps  its  omission 
by  M  424**  1739  Origen. 

With  KaOapicrjjioy  .  .  .  uilnqXois  the  writer  at  last  touches  what 
is  for  him  the  central  truth  about  the  Son ;  it  is  not  the  teaching 
of  Jesus  that  interests  him,  but  what  Jesus  did  for  sin  by  his 

sacrifice  and  exaltation.  From  this  conception  the  main  argu¬ 
ment  of  the  epistle  flows.  KaOdpurpov  r&v  apapriuiv  is  a  Septua- 

gint  expression  (e.g.  Job  721  iroi^o-o)  .  .  .  KdOapto-pov  (*DX?)  ryjs 
aftapruLs  pov),  though  this  application  of  k.  to  sins  is  much  more 

rare  than  that  either  to  persons  (Lv  1513)  or  places  (1  Ch  23s6, 
2  Mac  io6).  In  2  Pi9  (rov  KdOapicrpov  tw  ttqXoj.  aurov  apapn&v) 
it  is  filled  out  with  the  possessive  pronoun,  which  is  supplied  here 

by  some  (e.g.  rjpm  Dc  K  L  harkl  sah  arm  Athan.  Chrys.,  vp&v  Kc). 
Grammatically  it  =  (a)  purgation  of  sins,  as  KdOapifa  may  be  used 

of  the  “removal”  of  a  disease  (Mt  8s* 4),  or  =  (£)our  cleansing 
from  sins  (914  KdOapiei  rrjv  crvv€L8rjcnv  rjp&v  airo  vc/cpcov  Zpy&v). 
Before  KdOapurpov  the  words  8 1  lauroi;  (avro£)  are  inserted  by 
DHKLM  256  d  harkl  sah  boh  eth  Orig.  Athan.  Aug.  etc. 

A 1  eauToS=ipse,  as  €avr<3  =  sua  sponte.  'HjKaOicrtv  Zv  is  a 
reminiscence  of  a  favourite  psalm  (no1)  of  the  writer,  though  he 
avoids  its  Zk  It  denotes  entrance  into  a  position  of  divine 

authority.  “Sedere  ad  Patris  dexteram  nihil  aliud  est  quam 

gubernare  vice  Patris  ”  (Calvin).  ’Ey  {ji/opuus,  a  phrase  used  by 
no  other  NT  writer,  is  a  reminiscence  of  the  Greek  psalter  and 

equivalent  to  Zv  vxj/Co-Tois:  grammatically  it  goes  with  cKa&o-cv. 
(The  divine  attribute  of  peyaXaxrvvr)  is  for  the  first  time  employed 
as  a  periphrasis  for  the  divine  Majesty .)  This  enthronement 

exhibits  (v.4)  the  superiority  of  the  Son  to  the  angels.  *Ovopa  is 
emphatic  by  its  position  at  the  close  of  the  sentence ;  it  carries 

the  general  Oriental  sense  of  “rank”  or  “dignity.”  The 
precise  nature  of  this  dignity  is  described  as  that  of  sonship  (v.5), 
but  the  conception  widens  in  the  following  passage  (vv.of*),  and 
it  is  needless  to  identify  ovopa  outright  with  m<fe,  though  vtos 

brings  out  its  primary  meaning.  In  toooiJt*)  Kpelrrwv  yewSpcyos 
(going  closely  with  Ztcddicrtv)  r S>v  (accidentally  omitted  by  B  and 

Clem,  Rom.)  &yy dkuv  (emphatic  by  position)  imp*  adroite  kckXtq- 
pov6ptjK€v  ovopa ,  the  relative  use  of  ocros  in  NT  Greek  is  con¬ 
fined  to  Mk  786,  but  Tocrovros  .  .  .  00*05  is  a  common  Philonic 

expression.  K parrtov  (for  which  Clement  of  Rome  in  36s  sub¬ 

stitutes  the  synonymous  pccfrv)  is  an  indefinite  term  =  “  superior.” 
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Unlike  Paul,  the  writer  here  and  elsewhere  is  fond  of  using  irapa 
after  a  comparative. 

Kpetrruv  in  this  sense  occurs  in  the  contemporary  (?)  Aristotelian  treatise 

de  Mundo,  39 1#  [Sta  rb  aOtaroi  t&v  KpeiTrbvav  dual ),  where  rot  Kpcirrbva 
means  the  nobler  Universe. 

The  sudden  transition  to  a  comparison  between  the  Son  and 

the  angels  implies  that  something  is  before  the  writer’s  mind. 
Were  his  readers,  like  the  Colossians  to  whom  Paul  wrote,  in 

danger  of  an  undue  deference  to  angels  in  their  religion,  a 
deference  which  threatened  to  impair  their  estimate  of  Christ  ? 

Or  is  he  developing  his  argument  in  the  light  of  some  contem¬ 
porary  belief  about  angels  and  revelation?  Probably  the  latter, 

though  this  does  not  emerge  till  22.  Meanwhile,  seven  Biblical 

proofs  (cp.  W.  Robertson  Smith,  Expositor 2,  i.  pp.  5  f.)  of  v.4  are 
adduced;  the  two  in  v.6  specially  explain  the  Sia^opwrepov 

ovopLCL,  while  the  five  in  w.6-14  describe  the  meaning  and  force  of 
KpeLTToyv  twv  ayyiXwv.  The  first  two  are  : 

0  For  to  what  angel  did  God  ever  say, 
“  Thou  art  ?ny  son, 

to-day  have  I  become  thy  father  ”  ? 
Or  again , 

“I  will  be  a  father  to  him, 

and  he  shall  be  a  son  to  me  ”  ? 

The  first  quotation  is  from  the  2nd  Psalm'  (v.7)*  read  as  a 
messianic  prediction — which  may  have  been  its  original  meaning, 
and  certainly  was  the  meaning  attached  to  it  by  the  early  Chris¬ 

tians,  if  not  already  by  some  circles  of  Judaism : 1 

mos  pov  el  crv , 

eyoi  crrjpcpov  ycycvvrjKa  ere. 

Did  the  author  take  orjfxep ov  here,  as  perhaps  in  37f-,  though  not 
in  138,  in  ( a )  a  mystical  sense,  or  (b)  with  a  reference  to  some 

special  phase  in  the  history  of  Christ  ?  (a)  tallies  with  Philo’s 
usage  :  crrjpcpov  8’  corlv  0  cbrepaTos  /cal  aSte^tr^TOS  auov  ...  to 
aij/€vSh  ovopa  aiuvos  {de  fuga ,  n,  on  Dt  44),  2<os  rrjs  err)  pc  pov 

fjpepas,  tovtcotlv  act*  6  yap  ata)v  cwras  r<3  cnqpepov  TrapapcrpciraL 

(leg.  alleg .  iii.  8  on  Gn  354).  ( b )  might  allude  either  to  the  bap¬ 
tism  or  to  the  resurrection  of  Christ  in  primitive  Christian  usage ; 
the  latter  would  be  more  congenial  to  our  author,  if  it  were 
assumed  that  he  had  any  special  incident  in  mind.  But  he 

simply  quotes  the  text  for  the  purpose  of  bringing  out  the  title  of 
Son  as  applied  to  Christ.  When  we  ask  what  he  meant  by 

crqpcpov,  we  are  asking  a  question  which  was  not  present  to  his 

mind,  unless,  indeed,  “  the  idea  of  a  bright  radiance  streaming 

forth  from  God’s  glory  ”  (v.3)  pointed  in  the  direction  of  (a),  as 
1  See  G.  H.  Box,  The  Ezra- A pocalypse,  pp.  lvi,  lvii. 
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Robertson  Smith  thought  But  the  second  line  of  the  verse  is 

merely  quoted  to  fill  out  the  first,  which  is  the  pivot  of  the  proof : 
vlo<>  pov  el  arv.  Sons  of  God  is  not  unknown  as  a  title  for  angels 

in  the  Hebrew  Old  Testament  (see  EBi.  4691).  “Sometimes 

Moses  calls  the  angels  sons  of  God,”  Philo  observes  ( Quaest .  in 
Gen.  6 4 — as  being  bodiless  spirits).  But  the  LXX  is  careful  to 

translate 
:  “  sons  of  Elohim  

”  by  ayycXoi  
Oeov  (e.g.  in  Gn  

61 2 3* 

4, 

Job  i6  21  387),  except  in  Ps  291  and  897,  where  sons  of  God  are 
intended  by  the  translator  to  denote  human  beings ;  and  no  indi¬ 

vidual  angel  is  ever  called  vlos.1  As  the  author  of  TLpos  *E fipatovs 
and  his  readers  knew  only  the  Greek  Bible,  the  proof  holds  good. 

The  second  quotation  is  from  2  S  714: 

’Eycb  ecrofxai  a vtS  eh  7 raTepa, 
KCLl  a^TOS  €(TTCU  jJLOl  €tS  VLOV , 

a  promise  cited  more  exactly  than  in  2  Co  618  and  Rev  217,  but 
with  equal  indifference  to  its  original  setting.  Paul  and  the 

prophet  John  apply  it  to  the  relationship  between  God  and 
Christians ;  our  author  prefers  to  treat  it  as  messianic.  Indeed 
he  only  alludes  twice,  in  OT  quotations,  to  God  as  the  Father 
of  Christians  (see  Introd.  p.  xxxv). 

The  third  quotation  (v.6)  clinches  this  proof  of  Christ’s  unique 
authority  and  opens  up  the  sense  in  which  he  is  KpeCrrmv  r&v 

ayyeXojy : 

and  further ,  when  introducing  the  Firstborn  into  the  world,  he  says, 

“  Let  all  God's  angels  worship  him'' 

In  &rav  ?>€  Tr&kw  elcraydyrj  the  term  7raW,  rhetorically  trans¬ 
ferred,  answers  to  the  ttoXiv  of  v.5 ;  it  is  not  to  be  taken  with 

elcraydyrj  =  “ reintroduce,”  as  if  the  first  “introduction”  of  the 

Son  had  been  referred  to  in  v.2f*.  A  good  parallel  for  this  usage 
occurs  in  Philo  {leg.  alleg.  iii.  9  :  6  Se  ira\w  airoStSpacrKw  Oeov 

tov  fxbe  ovSevos  at tlov  cfrrjcrlv  cfvat,  where  iraXiv  goes  with  <f>yjcrw). 

Elcrdyeiv  might  refer  to  birth,2  as,  e.g.,  in  Epictetus  (iv,  1.  104, 

ovxji  €K€lv6<s  <re  eloffyayev)  and  pseudo-Musonius,  ep.  90  (Her- 

cher’s  Efist.  Graeci ,  401  f.  :  ov  rexva  jjlovqv  els  to  yevos  aWa  /cal 
TotaSe  TCKva  elonfjyayes),  or  simply  to  “  introduction  99  (cp.  Mitteis- 
Wilcken,  i.  2.  141  (no  B.C.),  el<rd£a)  tov  ipavrov  vlbv  els  rrjv  <rvvo8ov ). 
Linguistically  either  the  incarnation  or  the  second  advent  might 

be  intended;  but  neither  the  tense  of  elo-aydyxj  (unless  it  be 
taken  strictly  as  futuristic  =  ubi  introduxerit)  nor  the  proximity  of 

1  It  is  only  Theodotion  who  ventures  in  Dan  3s5  to  retain  the  literal 
son ,  since  from  his  christological  point  of  view  it  could  not  be  misunderstood 
in  this  connexion. 

3  Cp.  M.  Aurelius,  v.  I,  iroielv  8>v  hexev  yiyova  xal  cB v  x&pw  irpofjy/icu  els 
rbv  Kifffjiov. 
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iraXiv  is  decisive  in  favour  of  the  latter  ( orav  clo-ayayrj  might, 
by  a  well-known  Greek  idiom,  be  equivalent  to  “when  he  speaks 
of  introducing,  or,  describes  the  introduction  of” — Valckenaer, 
etc.).  Ilpcuroro/cos  is  Firstborn  in  the  sense  of  superior.  The 
suggestion  of  Christ  being  higher  than  angels  is  also  present  in 

the  context  of  the  term  as  used  by  Paul  (Col  i15- 16),  but  it  is 
nowhere  else  used  absolutely  in  the  NT,  and  the  writer  here 
ignores  any  inference  that  might  be  drawn  from  it  to  an  inferior 

sonship  of  angels.  Its  equivalent  (cp.  the  v.ll.  in  Sir  3617)  Trpwro- 
yovos  is  applied  by  Philo  to  the  Logos.  Here  it  means  that 

Christ  was  Son  in  a  pre-eminent  sense;  the  idea  of  priority 

passes  into  that  of  superiority.  A  tt/kotot-oko?  mos  had  a  relation¬ 
ship  of  likeness  and  nearness  to  God  which  was  unrivalled.  As 

the  context  indicates,  the  term  brings  out  the  pre-eminent  honour 
and  the  unique  relationship  to  God  enjoyed  by  the  Son  among 
the  heavenly  host. 

The  notion  of  worship  being  due  only  to  a  senior  reappears  in  the  Vita 

Adae  et  Evae  (14),  where  the  devil  declines  to  worship  Adam:  “I  have  no 
need  to  worship  Adam  ...  I  will  not  worship  an  inferior  being  who  is  my 
junior.  I  am  his  senior  in  the  Creation ;  before  he  was  made,  I  was  already 

made;  it  is  his  duty  to  worship  me.”  In  the  Ascensio  Isaiae  (ii231*)  the 
angels  humbly  worship  Christ  as  he  ascends  through  the  heavens  where  they 
live ;  here  the  adoration  is  claimed  for  him  as  he  enters  ij  olKovpjiv tj. 

The  line  kcli  irpocrKuyqo-dTwo-ay  auTW  irdires  ayyeXoi  0eou  comes 
from  a  LXX  addition  to  the  Hebrew  text  of  the  Song  of  Moses 

in  Dt  3243,  calling  upon  all  angels  to  pay  homage  to  Yahweh. 
But  the  LXX  text1  actually  reads  viol  Oeov ,  not  ayyeXoi  6eov 
(into  which  F  corrects  it) !  Our  author  probably  changed  it  into 

ayyeXoL  6eov,  recollecting  the  similar  phrase  in  Ps  gy7  ( npocrKv - 
vrjcraTt  a vtS  7r dvrcs  ol  ayyeXoi  avrov)^  unless,  indeed,  the  change 

had  been  already  made.  The  fact  that  Justin  Martyr  (Dial.  130) 

quotes  the  LXX  gloss  with  ayyeX ol,  is  an  indication  that  this  may 
have  been  the  text  current  among  the  primitive  Christians. 

The  last  four  (vv.7*14)  quotations  carry  on  the  idea  of  the 
Son’s  superiority  to  the  angels  : 

7  While  he  says  of  angels  (7rp6s=with  reference  to), 
“  Who  makes  his  angels  into  winds, 
his  servants  into  flames  of  firef 

8  he  says  of  the  Son , 
“  God  is  thy  throne  for  ever  and  ever , 
and  thy  royal  sceptre  is  the  sceptre  of  equity : 

9

 

 
thou  hast  loved  justice  and  hated  lawlessness , 

therefore  

God 
,  thy  

God 
\  has  

consecrated  

thee 
with  

the  
oil  

of  
rejoicing  

beyond  

thy  
comrades  

” — 
10  and, 

“  Thou  didst  found  the  earth  at  the  beginning ,  O  Lord \ 

1  As  the  song  appears  in  A,  at  the  close  of  the  psalter,  the  reading  is 
&yye\oL  (viol,  R). 

2  Which  acquired  a  messianic  application  (see  Diat.  3134). 
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and  the  heavens  are  the  work  of  thy  hands : 

11  they  will  perish ,  but  thou  remainest , 
they  will  all  be  worn  out  like  a  garment , 

12  thou  wilt  roll  them  up  like  a  mantle ,  and  they  will  be  changed \ 
but  thou  art  the  same s 

and  thy  years  never  fail” 

In  v.7  the  quotation  (6  iromv  roi>s  ayycXous  avrov  Trv€vix.ara\ 
KdX  rovs  X.eirovpyovs  avrov  7 rupos  <£Aoya)  only  differs  from  the  LXX 

by  the  substitution  of  ttu/dos  c^Aoya  1  for  7 rup  <j>\eyov  (B :  7 rvpos 

<£\eya  Aa).  The  singular  in  <j>\oya  and  perhaps  the  recollection 
that  irvevpia  elsewhere  in  NT  = “  wind  ”  only  in  the  singular, 
led  to  the  change  of  irvevpLara  into  7 rvevpa  (D  1.  326.  424**.  1912. 
1245.  2005  d  sah  eth  Orig.).  The  author  is  taking  the  LXX 

translation  or  mistranslation  of  Ps  1044  (6  ttol&v  ktA.,  a  nomina¬ 

tive  without  a  verb,  as  in  1  Co  319)  to  mean  that  God  can  reduce 
angels  to  the  elemental  forces  of  wind  and  fire,  so  unstable  is 
their  nature,  whereas  the  person  and  authority  of  the  Son  are 
above  all  change  and  decay.  The  meaning  might  also  be  that 

God  makes  angels  out  of  wind  and  fire ; 2  but  this  is  less  apt. 
Our  author  takes  the  same  view  as  the  author  of  4  Esdras,  who 

(821)  writes  : 

“  Before  whom  the  heavenly  host  stands  in  terror, 

and  at  thy  word  change  to  wind  and  fire.” 

Rabbinic  traditions  corroborate  this  interpretation  ;  e.g.  “  every 
day  ministering  angels  are  created  from  the  fiery  stream,  and 

they  utter  a  song  and  perish  ”  ( Chagiga ,  ed.  Streane,  p.  76),  and 
the  confession  of  the  angel  to  Manoah  in  Ycilkut  Shimeoni ,  ii. 

11.  3:  “God  changes  us  every  hour  .  .  .  sometimes  he  makes 
us  fire,  at  other  times  wind.” 

The  interest  of  rabbinic  mysticism  in  the  nature  of  angels  is  illustrated  by 

the  second  century  dialogue  between  Hadrian,  that  44  curiositatum  omnium 
explorator,”  and  R.  Joshua  ben  Chananja  (cp.  W.  Bacher,  Agada  der 

Tannaiten1  

2,  i.  171-172).  

The  
emperor  

asks  
the  

rabbi  
what  

becomes  

of  the 

angels  whom  God  creates  daily  to  sing  His  praise;  the  rabbi  answers  that 

they  return  to  the  stream  ‘of  Ere  which  flows  eternally  from  the  sweat  shed by  the  Beasts  supporting  the  divine  throne  or  chariot  (referring  to  the  vision 
of  Ezekiel  and  the  44  fiery  stream  ”  of  I)n  710).  From  this  stream  of  fire  the 
angels  issue,  and  to  it  they  return.  Aeirovpyobs  of  angels  as  in  Ps  I03al 
(\eirovpyol  abroOf  tcol ouvres  rd  6£\i]fia  abroO). 

The  fifth  (vv,8-9)  quotation  is  from  Ps  4s7*8 — a  Hebrew 
epithalamium  for  some  royal  personage  or  national  hero,  which 
our  author  characteristically  regards  as  messianic. 

1  Aquila  has  irvp  X&fipov ,  Symm,  trvplvyv  (p\6ya . 
2  As  in  Apoc.  Bar.  218  (4t  the  holy  creatuies  which  thou  didst  make  from 

the  beginning  out  of  flame  and  fire”)  and  48s  (“Thou  givest  commandment 
to  the  flames  and  they  change  into  spirits  ”). 
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6  Opovos  crow  6  #eos  cis  tov  al&va  rot;  aiwvo?, 

Kat 1  pa/38os  t r}$  tvOvTrjros  rj  pa/SSos  rijs  /3acriA.eta$  c row.2 
rjy&7rr}(ra<5  BcKcuocrvvrjv  Kal  ifJLicrrjcras  avo/uav' 
Sia  tovto  €XPL(r *  a€  o  0eo?,  6  0eos  <rov} 

eXcuov  ayaAAi  acre  cos  7rapa  8  tows  pero^ow  s  cow. 

The  quotation  inserts  t^s  before  cv^vt^tos,  follows  A  in  pre¬ 
ferring  tov  al&va  rov  al&vos  (tov  aicovos  om.  B  33)  to  altova  ataivos 

(B),  but  prefers4  B’s  avo/xiav  (cp.  2  Co  614)  to  A’s  olSlklolv ,  and 
agrees  with  both  in  prefixing  rj  to  the  second  (DKLP  Cyr.  Cosm. 

Dam.)  instead  of  to  the  first  (kABM,  etc.)  pa/38o<s.  The  psalm 
is  not  quoted  elsewhere  in  NT  (apart  from  a  possible  remini¬ 

scence  of  45s* 6  in  Rev  62),  and  rarely  cited  in  primitive  Christian 
literature,  although  the  messianic  reference  reappears  in  Irenaeus 

(iv.  34.  11,  quoting  v.2).  e0  0e6s  (sc.  iarriv  rather  than  corco)  may 
be  (a)  nominative  (subject  or  predicate).  This  interpretation 

(“God  is  thy  throne,”  or,  “thy  throne  is  God”),  which  was 
probably  responsible  for  the  change  of  crow  after  /SaciAetas  into 

clvtov  (K  B),  has  been  advocated,  eg by  Grotius,  Ewald 

(“thy  throne  is  divine”),  WH  (“founded  on  God,  the  im¬ 
movable  Rock”),  and  Wickham  (“represents  God”).  Tyndale’s 

rendering  is,  “  God  thy  seat  shall  be.”  Those  who  find  this 
[interpretation  harsh  prefer  to  (b)  take  6  Beo s  as  a  vocative,  which 

grammatically  is  possible  (  =  o>  0ee,  cp.  io7  and  Ps  3s  13817  etc.); 
“Thy  throne,  O  God  (or,  O  divine  One),  is  for  ever  and  ever.” 
This  (so  sah  vg,  etc.)  yields  an  excellent  sense,  and  may  well 
explain  the  attractiveness  of  the  text  for  a  writer  who  wished  to 
bring  out  the  divine  significance  of  Christ ;  6  0eo s  appealed  to 
him  like  /cwpie  in  the  first  line  of  the  next  quotation.  The  sense 
would  be  clear  if  6  Beo s  were  omitted  altogether,  as  its  Hebrew 

equivalent  ought  to  be  in  the  original ;  but  the  LXX  text  as  it 
stands  was  the  text  before  our  author,  and  the  problem  is 
to  decide  which  interpretation  he  followed,  (b)  involves  the 

direct  application  of  6  0co's  to  the  Son,  which,  in  a  poetical  quota¬ 
tion,  is  not  perhaps  improbable  (see  Jn  i18  2028) ;  in  v.fl  it  may 
involve  the  repetition  of  6  9*6%  (om.  by  Irenaeus,  Apost.  Preaching \ 

47 — accidentally  ?)  as  vocative,  and  does  involve  the  rendering 
of  6  0€os  (rov  as  the  God  of  the  God  already  mentioned.  The 

point  of  the  citation  lies  in  its  opening  and  closing  words :  (i) 
the  Son  has  a  royal  and  lasting  authority  (as  6  0e os  ?),  in  contrast 

1  The  addition  of  this  Kat  is  not  to  mark  a  fresh  quotation  (as  in  v.10),  but 

simply  to  introduce  the  parallel  line  (as  in  v.10  Kal  fyya  kt\.  ). 
2  Cp.  Ps  HO2  p&fUdov  dvvdfj,ews  crov  (om.  «)  i^airotTreXeL  /ctfpios. 
8  For  irapd  with  accus.  in  this  sense,  cp.  above,  v.4,  and  Is  53s  faripov  Kal 

iK\nrbv  irapk  robs  vlods  r&v  dvBp&Twv, 

4  dvopilavt  B  D  (A*  dvoplas)  M  P  lat  harkl  Ath.  Eus.,  ddiKiav  K  A  33,  38. 
218.  226.  919  Iren.  Cosm. 
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to  the  angels,  and  (ii)  he  is  anointed  (%xplo'€  1 **  °  Xptoros)  more 
highly  than  his  companions — an  Oriental  metaphor  referring 
here,  as  in  Is  6 13  etc.,  not  to  coronation  but  to  bliss.  If  the 
writer  of  Hebrews  has  anything  specially  in  mind,  it  is  angels 

(i228)  rather  than  human  beings  (314)  as  ja ero^ot  of  the  royal 
Prince,  whose  superior  and  supreme  position  is  one  of  intense 

joy,  based  on  a  moral  activity  (as  in  122,  where  the  passive  side 
of  the  moral  effort  is  emphasized). 

The  sixth  (w.1042)  quotation  is  from  Ps  10226-28  which  in  A 
runs  thus : 

kclt  apx ots2  ov,  KvpL€,s  rr/v  y rjv  e^e/xeA-tcocras, 

Kal  Zpya  rcov  crov  elctv  ol  ovpavoc' 
avrol 4  airoXovvraLy  crv  Se  Sta/xei/€t5, 
Kal  TrdvT€<s  a>$  i/xcmov  TraXanoOrjcovrai, 

Kal  wcel  7reptf36\aiov  avrovs  Kal  aXXayrjcrovraC 

coi  $e  6  avros  €6,  Kal  ra  errj  cov  ovk  CKXdif/ovcnv. 

The  author,  for  purposes  of  emphasis  (as  in  213),  has  thrown 
c tv  to  the  beginning  of  the  sentence,  and  in  the  last  line  he  has 
reverted  to  the  more  natural  crv  (B).  In  the  text  of  the  epistle 

there  are  only  two  uncertain  readings,  for  the  proposed  change 
of  Sta/xems  into  the  future  Sia/xevas  (vg.  permanebis)  does  not 

really  affect  the  sense,  and  D*’s  o>?  for  a >cm  is  a  merely  stylistic 
alteration.  In  12a  two  small  points  of  textual  uncertainty  emerge. 

(a)  c\t|€is  (ABDcKLPMfu  Syr  arm  sah  boh  eth  Orig.  Chrys.) 
has  been  altered  into  dAAafeis  (K*  D*  327.  919  vt  Tert.  Ath.). 
The  same  variant  occurs  in  LXX,  where  dAAafsis  is  read  by  K 

for  which  may  have  crept  into  the  text  from  Is  344,  but  is 
more  likely  to  have  been  altered  into  dAAd£eis  in  view  of  dAAay 7- 

covrai  (l\iyr\covra^  arm).  (&)  d>$  Ijxcmoy  (tf  A  B  D*  1 739  vt  arm 

eth)  after  avrovs  is  omitted  by  Dc  M  vg  syr  sah  boh  Chrys.  Ath. 
Cyril  Alex.  Probably  the  words  are  due  to  homoioteleuton.  If 

retained,  a  comma  needs  to  be  placed  after  them  (so  Zimmer.) ; 

they  thus  go  with  the  preceding  phrase,  although  one  early  ren¬ 

dering  (Dd)  runs :  “  (and)  like  a  garment  they  will  be  changed/7 
The  psalm  is  taken  as  a  messianic  oracle  (see  Bacon  in  Zeit - 

schrift  fur  die  neutest.  Wissenschaft \  1902,  280-285),  which  the 
Greek  version  implied,  or  at  any  rate  suggested;  it  contained 
welcome  indications  of  the  Son  in  his  creative  function  and  also 

of  his  destined  triumph.  The  poetical  suggestion  of  the  sky  as 
a  mantle  of  the  deity  occurs  in  Philo,  who  writes  (de  fuga,  20) 

1  X/>£w,  in  contrast  to  dXe^w,  is  exclusively  metaphorical  in  NT  (cp.  Gray 
in  EBi:  173),  although  neither  Latin  nor  English  is  able  to  preserve  the 
distinction. 

3  A  classical  and  Philonic  equivalent  for  iv  A pxfi  (LXX  again  in  Ps  119152). 
*  This  title,  which  attracted  our  author,  is  an  addition  of  the  LXX. 

4  Including  ̂   777,  but  with  special  reference  to  ol  otipavoL 
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that  the  Logos  evSverai  (Ls  icrOfjra  tov  Kocr/Lov '  yrjv  yap  Kal  vSo) p  Kal 
aepa  Kal  irvp  /cat  Ta  Ik  tovtuv  €7ra/x7rto*X€rat.  But  the  quotation  is 
meant  to  bring  out  generally  (i)  the  superiority  of  the  Son  as 

creative  (so  v.2)  to  the  creation,  and  (ii)  his  permanence  amid 
the  decay  of  nature;1  the  world  wears  out,2  even  the  sky  (1226) 
is  cast  aside,  and  with  it  the  heavenly  lights,  but  the  Son  remains 

(“  thou  art  thou,”  boh) ;  nature  is  at  his  mercy,  not  he  at 

nature’s.  The  close  connexion  of  angels  with  the  forces  of 
nature  (v.7)  may  have  involved  the  thought  that  this  transiency 
affects  angels  as  well,  but  our  author  does  not  suggest  this. 

The  final  biblical  proof  (v.13)  is  taken  from  Ps  no1,  a  psalm 
in  which  later  on  the  writer  is  to  find  rich  messianic  suggestion. 
The  quotation  clinches  the  argument  for  the  superiority  of  the  Son 

by  recalling  (v.8)  his  unique  divine  commission  and  authority : 

18  To  what  angel  did  he  ever  say, 
1  *  Sit  at  my  right  ha?id, 

till  I  make  your  ene?nies  a  footstool  for  your  feet  ”  ? 
14  Are  not  all  angels  merely  spirits  in  the  divine  service ,  co?nmissioned  for 

the  benefit  of  those  who  are  to  inherit  salvation  ? 

The  Greek  couplet — 

KaOov  c/c  Seftw  pov, 

ecus  av  Ooi  rovs  tyOpovs  crov  v7to7t6Slov  tu)v  ttoScov  orov, 

corresponds  exactly  to  the  LXX ;  D*  omits  av  as  in  Ac  285.  The 
martial  metaphor  is  (cp.  Introd.  pp.  xxxiii  f.)  one  of  the  primitive 

Christian  expressions  which  survive  in  the  writer’s  vocabulary 

(cp.  io12). 
The  subordinate  position  of  angels  is  now  (v.14)  summed  up ; 

irdin-cs — all  without  distinction — are  simply  XciToupyucd  irvcuftaTa 

(without  any  power  of  ruling)  els  Sia/co^tay  d-n-ooTcXXofiCKa  (com¬ 
missioned,  not  acting  on  their  own  initiative).3  According  to  the 
Mechilta  on  Ex  1418,  the  Israelites,  when  crossing  the  Red  Sea, 

were  shown  “  squadrons  upon  squadrons  of  ministering  angels 99 

(rn$n  ni'ETWi  ni'p-pin) ;  cp.  Heb.  of  Sir  4326a,  and 
Dieterich’s  Mithrasliturgie ,  p.  6,  line  14,  fj  apxrj  tov  Xaroupyowros 
avepov  (see  above,  v.7).  Philo  speaks  of  ayycXoi  XetTovpyoC  (de 
virtutibus ,  74),  of  rovs  viroBtaKovovs  airrov  tojv  ovvapetov  ayyeXovs  (de 

templo,  1),  and  in  de  plantatione ,  4:  Ma xrrjs  Sc  ovopan  evOvfioXw 
Xpw/xcvos  ayyeXovs  Trpocrayopevei,  irptcrfievopevas  Kal  SiayyeXXovcras 

1  A  pre-Christian  Upanishad  ( Sacred  Books  of  East,  xv.  266)  cries :  “  Only 
when  men  shall  roll  up  the  sky  like  a  hide,  will  there  be  an  end  of  misery, 

unless  God  has  first  been  known.” 
2  Ta\aLov<r0cu  is  a  common  word  with  IpAnov,  and  the  wearing-out  of 

clothes  is  a  favounte  metaphor  for  men  (Is  509,  Sir  1417)  as  well  as  for  nature 
(Is  5 16).  UepipoKauov  is  any  covering  for  the  body  ;  not  simply  a  veil  (1  Co 
II15),  but  a  generic  term  (cp.  Ps  IO46  &(3v<r<ros  cbs  rb  irepi^6\aL0v  abrov), 

8  B  reads  dicucovtas,  as  in  89  ijpipacs  for  ijptpq.. 
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ra  T€  7rapa  rov  rfyefiovos  rots'  virrjKoois  ayaOa  Kal  ro)  j3a(nXet  etcnv 

oi  vTTfjKooi  xpctot,  “  Angels  of  the  (divine)  ministry  ”  was  a  com¬ 
mon  rabbinic  term,  and  the  writer  concludes  here  that  the  angels 
serve  God,  not,  as  Philo  loved  to  argue,  in  the  order  of  nature, 

but  in  promoting  the  interests  of  God’s  people  ;  this  is  the  main 
object  of  their  existence.  He  ignores  the  Jewish  doctrine  voiced 

in  Test.  Levi  36,  that  in  (the  sixth  ?)  heaven  the  angels  of  the 
Presence  ( ol  XaroupyowTes  kcu  i&XacrKOpLevoi  7rpos  Kvpiov  €7rt  7racrats 
tcus  ayvoLais  rw  81/catW)  sacrifice  and  intercede  for  the  saints, 

just  as  in  ii40-i21  he  ignores  the  companion  doctrine  that  the 
departed  saints  interceded  for  the  living.  Later  Christian  specu¬ 
lation  revived  the  Jewish  doctrine  of  angels  interceding  for  men 
and  mediating  their  prayers,  but  our  author  stands  deliberately 

apart  from  this.  Heaven  
has  its  myriads  

of  angels  

(1223 *),  

but 

the  entire  relation  of  men  to  God  depends  upon  Christ.  Angels 

are  simply  servants  (Xetroupyot,  v.7)  of  God’s  saving  purpose  for 
mankind ;  how  these  “  angels  and  ministers  of  grace  ”  further  it, 
the  writer  never  explains.  He  would  not  have  gone  as  far  as 

Philo,  at  any  rate  (ayycXot  .  .  .  Upal  Kal  6e tat  c^vcrcts,  vttoSlolkovol 

Kal  vTrapxoi  rov  Trpwrov  Oeov,  St*  a>v  oca  7rpecrj3evTU)V  ocra  av  OeXi/jory 
rc3  ycv€t  'fjpL&v  7rpocr0€o’7ricrai  ScayyeXA.ee,  de  Abrahamoy  23). 

In  SiX  tous  peXXorras  KXTjpoyopecy  cramjptai'  ( kX .  craw.  only  here 
in  NT),  it  is  remarkable  that  orwrrjpLa  is  mentioned  for  the  first 
time  without  any  adjective  or  explanation.  Evidently  it  had 
already  acquired  a  specific  Christian  meaning  for  the  readers  as 
well  as  for  the  writer ;  no  definition  was  required  to  differentiate 

the  Christian  significance  of  the  term  from  the  current  usage. 
As  arurqpla  involves  the  sacrificial  work  of  Christ  (who  is  never 

called  owijp),  it  cannot  be  applied  to  the  pre-Christian  period 
of  revelation.  Indeed  in  our  epistle  ow^pta  is  invariably  eschato¬ 
logical.  The  outlook  in  the  messianic  oracles  already  quoted  is 
one  of  expectation;  some  future  deliverance  at  the  hands  of 

God  or  his  messianic  representative  is  anticipated.  MeXXovras 

implies  a  divine  purpose,  as  in  85  n8. 
The  phrase  about  tous  p&Xorras  KXrjpoi/opcci'  aamjpiay  marks  a 

skilful  transition  to  the  deeper  theme  of  the  next  passage,  viz.  the 

relation  of  the  Son  to  this  ow^pta  (on  2 1'9  cp.  W.  Robertson  Smith 
in  Expositor s,  i.  pp.  138  f.).  But  the  transition  is  worked  out  in 

a  practical  warning  (21-4)  to  the  readers,  which  not  only  explains 
the  underlying  interest  of  the  preceding  biblical  proofs,  but  leads 
up  effectively  to  the  next  aspect  of  truth  which  he  has  in  mind : 

1  We  must  therefore  (Sib,  rovro,  in  view  of  this  pre-eminent  authority  of 
the  Son)  pay  closer  attention  to  what  we  have  heard \  in  case  we  drift  away . 

2  For  if  the  divine  word  spoken  by  angels  held  good  {iylvero  ptpcuos,  proved 
valid),  if  transgression  and  disobedience  met  with  due  {Zvbucov — adequate,  not 

arbitrary)  punishment  in  every  case , 8  how  shall  we  (yfteis,  emphatic)  escape 
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the  penalty 1  for  neglecting  (d/ie\^<ravTes,  if  we  ignore  :  Mt  22s)  a  salvation 
\ which  (tfns,  inasmuch  as  it)  was  originally  proclaimed  by  the  Lord  himself  (not 

by  mere  angels)  and  guaranteed  to  us  by  those  who  heard  him ,  4  while  God 
corroborated  their  testimony  with  signs  and  wonders  and  a  variety  of  miracu¬ 

lous  powers ,  distributing  the  holy  Spirit  as  it  pleased  him  ( airrod  emphatic  as 

in  Ro  3s5). 
Apart  from  the  accidental  omission  of  v.1  by  M  1739,  Origen,  and  of  re 

(M  P)  in  v.4,  with  the  variant  Trapappvwfxev  (Bc  D°)  for  Trapapvu>u.evf  the  only 
textual  item  of  any  moment,  and  it  is  a  minor  one,  is  the  substitution  of  irirb  for 

did  in  v.s  by  some  cursives  (69.  623.  1066.  1845),  due  either  to  the  following 
inrbi  or  to  the  dogmatic  desire  of  emphasizing  the  initiative  of  6  Kijpios.  But 

did  here  as  in  81  dyyiKuv,  meaning  “by,”  is  used  to  preserve  the  idea  that 
in  \a\etv  the  subject  is  God  (i1).  The  order  of  words  (v.1)  8et  irepunroTepQs 
irpoabx^v  fyas  has  been  spoiled  in  k  vg  (irepiaaoTepws  del)  and  KLP  (fyias 
irpocrbx€LJ/)‘ 

As  elsewhere  in  Hellenistic  Greek  (e.g  Jos.  Afton.  i.  r,  iirel 
Se  crvy vovs  opS  rats  wo  Sucrjaeveias  vtto  tlvldv  elpr)pLevais  irpocreyovras 

/3\acr<j)y]jjLLaLS  /cal  rots  rrepl  rrjv  *  ApyaioXoyiav  vtt  cjjlov  yeypa/ipievOLS 
dmcrTOvvras  ktX.  ,  Strabo,  ii.  I.  7 3  tois  diricrreiv  .  .  .  eKeivrj  8e 

Trpocreyeiv),  irpoc rexeiv  (sc.  rov  vovv)  is  the  opposite  of  amoTeiv : 

to  “  attend 33  is  to  believe  and  act  upon  what  is  heard.  This  is 

implied  even  in  Ac  86  and  16 14  (Trpoo-eyuv  rots  Xa Xovpikvois  wo 
UavXov)  where  it  is  the  attention  of  one  who  hears  the  gospel 

for  the  first  time;  here  it  is  attention  to  a  familiar  message. 

riepuro-oT^pus  is  almost  in  its  elative  sense  of  “with  extreme 
care  37 ;  “  all  the  more  33  would  bring  out  its  force  here  as  in  1319. 
Certainly  there  is  no  idea  of  demanding  a  closer  attention  to  the 

gospel  than  to  the  Law.  eHpas  =  we  Christians  (fjpuv,  i1),  you  and 
I,  as  in  v.8.  The  to.  dKovcrOei'ra  (in  tois  &Kou<r0eio-i)  is  the  revela¬ 
tion  of  the  evayycXiov  (a  term  never  used  by  our  author),  ue. 

what  6  0€os  eXaXrjare v  rjpuv  Iv  utw,  i1,  and  this  is  further  defined 
(in  w.3* 4)  as  consisting  in  the  initial  revelation  made  by  Jesus  on 
earth  and  the  transmission  of  this  by  divinely  accredited  envoys 
to  the  writer  and  his  readers  (els  rjj^as  ifiefiaiuiOvj).  In  the  Eft. 

Aristeas ,  127,  oral  teaching  is  preferred  to  reading  (to  yap  kclX&s 

£7 )v  Iv  t<3  rd  vopi/xa  crwrrjpeiv  elvai’  tovto  Sc  emreXeio-Oai  Sia  t rjs 
aKpoacreoiS  ttoXXio  fxaXXov  rj  Sid  rrjs  avayvioo'cco?),  and  the  evange¬ 
lists  of  V.4  include  olr ives  ikakyjaav  vpuv  rov  Xoyov  tot)  0€ot)  (137)  ; 
but  while  the  news  was  oral,  there  is  no  particular  emphasis  as 
that  here.  The  author  simply  appeals  for  attentive  obedience, 

ttotc  irapapuwpey  (2  aor.  subj.),  i.e.  drift  away  from  (literally, 

“be  carried  past”  and  so  lose)  the  ow^pia  which  we  have 
heard.  TLapapiv  in  this  sense  goes  back  to  Pr  321  vU ,  yJq 
7rapapvfjs ,  Tr}pr}(rov  Sc  Ipiqv  fiovkyy  Kal  evvoiav  (see  Clem.  Paed .  III. 

1  iKtbevZbpieda,  without  an  object  (icplpa  rod  6eov,  Ro  28)  as  12s5,  Sir  1615, 
1  Th  5®. 

2  Arm  apparently  read  ixrrefdjaojjxev,  and  P.  Junius  needlessly  conjectured 

TrapaffvpQfLev  (“ pervert  them”). 
2 
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xi.  58,  &o  teal  c rvoTeXXeiv  XPV  yvwiucas  Kocrfiim  kcll  7r€pL<r<j>Lyyuv 

aiSoL  cr<o0povt,  pJrj  'irapappvGxri  tt) s  aA^etas)  ;  indeed  the  writer 
may  have  had  the  line  of  Proverbs  in  mind,  as  Chrys.  suggested. 

The  verb  may  have  lost  its  figurative  meaning,  and  may  have  been  simply 

an  equivalent  for  “going  wrong,”  like  “labi”  in  Latin  (cp.  Cicero,  De 
Officiis,  i.  6,  “labiautem,  errare  .  .  .  malum  et  turpe  ducimus  Anyhow 
7r po<r4x€LV  must  not  be  taken  in  a  nautical  sense  (=moor),  in  order  to  round 
off  the  “drift  away”  of  irapaptw,  a  term  which  carries  a  sombre  significance 
here  ( =  irapan-brrea',  6s) ;  /zi§7rore  Trapapv£)p.€i/t  tovt^tl  pt)  ai roXtipeda,  ̂  
iKirfocopev  (Chrysostom). 

In  vv.2f*  we  have  a  characteristic  {e.g  io28'81)  argument  a  minori 
ad  maius ;  if,  as  we  know  from  our  bible  (the  bible  being  the  Greek 

OT),  every  infringement  of  the  Sinaitic  legislation  was  strictly 

punished — a  legislation  enacted  by  means  of  angels — how  much 
more  serious  will  be  the  consequences  of  disregarding  such  a 

(great,  TrjXiKavrir))  <r<arrip(a  as  that  originally  proclaimed  by  the 

Lord  himself!  The  rqXiKavrri  is  defined  as  (a)  “directly  in¬ 

augurated  by  the  Kupios  himself,”  and  ( b )  transmitted  to  us 
unimpaired  by  witnesses  who  had  a  rich,  supernatural  endow¬ 

ment;  it  is  as  if  the  writer  said,  “Do  not  imagine  that  the 
revelation  has  been  weakened,  or  that  your  distance  from  the 

life  of  Jesus  puts  you  in  any  inferior  position ;  the  full  power  of 

God’s  Spirit  has  been  at  work  in  the  apostolic  preaching  to  which 
we  owe  our  faith.” 

The  reference  in  \6yos  is  to  the  Mosaic  code,  not,  as  Schoettgen  thought, 
to  such  specific  orders  of  angels  as  the  admonitions  to  Lot  and  his  wife. 

A<5yos  is  used,  not  vo/xos,  in  keeping  with  the  emphasis  upon 
the  divine  AaAciv  in  the  context,  and,  instead  of  vo/x-os  Mcocreais 

(io28),  6  Sl  ayyeXoiv  XaXrjQels  Ao'yos  is  chosen  for  argumentative 
reasons.  Here  as  in  Gal  319  and  Ac  738- 63  (eAa^erc  tov  vopov  cfe 

Surrayas  ayyc'Awv)  the  function  of  angels  in  the  revelation  of  the 
Law  at  Sinai  is  assumed,  but  without  any  disparaging  tone  such 

as  is  overheard  in  Paul’s  reference.  The  writer  and  his  readers 
shared  the  belief,  which  first  appeared  in  Hellenistic  Judaism, 

that  God  employed  angels  at  Sinai.  Josephus  {Ant  xv.  136, 
fjfjL&v  Sc  ra  KaAAiara  tw  Soyptarcov  Kai  ra  ocruoraTa  rfiv  iv  rocs 

vofio is  St*  ayycAwv  7ra pa  tov  food  fiaOovTuv) 1  repeats  this  tradition, 
but  it  went  back  to  the  LXX  which  altered  Dt  33s  into  a  definite 

proof  of  angelic  co-operation  (oc  Sc|io)v  avrov  ayyeXoc  per  avrov) 
and  brought  this  out  in  Ps  6818.  Rabbinic  tradition  elaborated 
the  idea.  The  writer,  however,  would  not  have  claimed,  like 

Philo  {de  vita  Mosis ,  2s),  that  the  Mosaic  legislation  was  /3c/3aia, 
ao-aAcuTa,  valid  and  supreme  as  long  as  the  world  endured. 

1  This  is  from  a  speech  of  Herod  inciting  the  Jews  to  fight  bravely.  “  In 
such  a  speech,”  as  Robertson  Smith  observed,  “one  does  not  introduce 
doubtful  points  of  theology.”  The  tenet  was  firmly  held. 
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napc£|3acris  Kal  TrapaKorj  form  one  idea  (see  on  i1) ;  as  irapaKoy 
(which  is  not  a  LXX  term)  denotes  a  disregard  of  orders  or  of 

appeals  (cp.  Clem.  Horn.  x.  1 3,  el  cti  7rapaKofj  Xoy o)v  KpCcris  yCveTai, 

and  the  use  of  the  verb  in  Mt  1817  iav  8e  TrapaKovoyj  avr&v  ktX.9 

or  in  LXX  of  Is  6512  iXdXrjae  Kal  iraprjKov(xaTc)i  it  represents  the 
negative  aspect,  Trapd|3acris  the  positive.  MiaGcnroSocria  is  a 

sonorous  synonym  (rare  in  this  sombre  sense  of  KoXao-is)  for 
fuo-dos  or  for  the  classical  pucrfloSoo-ta.  Some  of  the  facts  which 

the  writer  has  in  mind  are  mentioned  in  317  and  io28.  The  Law 

proved  no  dead  letter  in  the  history  of  God’s  people ;  it  enforced 
pains  and  penalties  for  disobedience. 

In  v.3  ApxV  Xa|3oucra  is  a  familiar  Hellenistic  phrase ;  cp*  e.g. 
Philo  in  Quoest.  hi  Exod.  I22  ( orav  ot  tuiv  cnrapT&v  Kapirol  TeXeita- 

O&cnv,  ot  rwv  SevSpwv  yevecrecos  ap-grjv  Aa/x/^dvoucrtv),  and  de  vita 

Mosis,  I14  (ttjv  apx^v  tov  yevecrUai  Xa/Sov  iv  Alyvirra)).  The 

writer  felt,  as  Plutarch  did  about  Rome,  rd  ‘PcopwuW  irpaypuara 
ovk  av  evravOa  7 Tpovfir)  Swapcws,  /xt)  6eCa.v  Tivd  a PXVV  Xafiovra  Kal 

pLYjftcv  picya  pLYjSe  7rapa8o£ov  eyovcrav.  The  modem  mind  wonders 

how  the  writer  could  assume  that  the  o-ayrrjpLa,  as  he  conceives 
it,  was  actually  preached  by  Jesus  on  earth.  But  he  was  un¬ 
conscious  of  any  such  difference.  The  Christian  revelation  was 
made  through  the  Jesus  who  had  lived  and  suffered  and  ascended, 
and  the  reference  is  not  specifically  to  his  teaching,  but  to  his 

personality  and  career,  in  which  God’s  saving  purpose  came  to 
full  expression.  Ot  ditoucrarres  means  those  who  heard  Jesus 

himself,  the  avroirTai  of  Lk  i1"4  (cp.  the  shorter  conclusion  to 
Mark’s  gospel :  /xera  Sc  ravra  Kal  avros  6  T^croSs  .  .  .  efaTrecr- 
T€tA.ey  8t  avrwv  to  lepov  Kal  acj>0apTOV  Kr/pvyp.a  rrjs  alwviov  <r<oTQpLas). 

If  the  Sinaitic  Law  iyeuero  /3e'/3aios,  the  Christian  revelation  was 
also  confirmed  or  guaranteed  to  us — cls  ripas  (1  P  i25  to  pJJ/xa  to 

cvayycXLorOcv  els  vp.ds :  Ac  2 22  ’ Irjaovv  .  .  .  av8pa  otto  tov  Oeov 
airohchcLypcvov  els  v/xa?)  epej3aioj0rj.  It  reached  us,  accurate  and 

trustworthy.  No  wonder,  when  we  realize  the  channel  along  which 

it  flowed.  It  was  authenticated  by  the  double  testimony  of  men 1 
who  had  actually  heard  Jesus,  and  of  God  who  attested  and 

inspired  them  in  their  mission.  Xuv'empapTupciv  means  “  assent  ” 
in  Ep .  Aristeas ,  191,  and  “corroborate”  in  the  de  Mundo9  400a 
(crvvcTnpLapTvpel  8c  Kal  6  /3£o$  arras),  as  usual,  but  is  here  a 

sonorous  religious  term  for  erv/x/xaprupetv  (Ro  816).  “  Coniunctio 
<jrvv  .  .  .  hunc  habet  sensum,  nos  in  fide  euangelii  confirmari 

symphonia  quadam  Dei  et  hominum  ”  (Calvin). 
1  In  in rb  t&v  dKOvcdvruv,  inr6  is  used,  as  invariably  throughout  Upds 

'Eppalovs,  of  persons,  which  is  a  proof  of  good  Greek.  “  There  is  no  more 
certain  test  of  the  accuracy  of  individual  Greek  writers  than  their  use  of  the 

passives  (or  equivalent  forms)  with  vir6  and  a  genitive.  In  the  best  writers  this 

genitive  almost  invariably  denotes  personal,  or  at  least  living  objects 55  (W.  J. 
Hickie,  on  Andocides ,  De  Mysteriis ,  §  14). 
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ffTjfA.,  rep.,  Suv.  in  the  reverse  order  describe  the  miracles  of  Jesus  in  Ac 

2s2 ;  here  they  denote  the  miracles  of  the  primitive  evangelists  as  in  2  Co  I212. 
Philo,  speaking  of  the  wonderful  feats  of  Moses  before  the  Pharaoh,  declares 
that  signs  and  wonders  aie  a  plainer  proof  of  what  God  commands  than  any 
verbal  injunction  (c ire  5i)  tov  deou  rpavortyaLs  xPV&fA&v  cbro5e££ec ri  rats 
(T7)fLeLuv  ml  repdriav  rb  fiorj\r){jLa  dedyfkoJKbros,  vit.  Mos.  i.  l6). 

As  “God”  (0€ov)  is  the  subject  of  the  clause,  avrov  (for  which 
D  actually  reads  Oeov)  refers  to  him,  and  rrveuparos  ay tov  is  the 

genitive  of  the  object  after  pcptcr/xoTs  (cp.  64).  What  is  dis¬ 
tributed  is  the  Spirit,  in  a  variety  of  endowments.  To  take 
avrov  with  7rvevixaTo$  and  make  the  latter  the  genitive  of  the 

subject,  would  tally  with  Paul’s  description  of  the  Spirit  ScaLpovv 
l8t(x  efcacrro)  KaO<i)S  fiovXerat  (i  Co  1211),  but  would  fail  to  explain 
what  was  distributed  and  would  naturally  require  r<S  //.€piorp.<3. 

A  fair  parallel  lies  in  Gal  35  6  lirigpprjyoiv  vplv  to  rrvevpa  koX 

iv€pyu>v  Swards  iv  vpuv,  where  Suvapei?  also  means  “  miraculous 

powers”  or  “mighty  deeds”  (a  Hellenistic  sense,  differing  from 
that  of  the  LXX  =  “  forces  ”).  In  Karol  T'fji'  aurou  GeXTjcriK, 

as  perhaps  even  in  718  (cp.  Blass,  284.  3;  Abbott’s  Johannine 
Grammar ,  2558),  the  possessive  a vros  is  emphatic.  OiXrjo-Lv  is 

read  by  K081  R  for  Se^criv  in  Ps  213  (cp.  Ezk  2823  py  OeX-rjacL 

OeXrjo-oy).  It  is  not  merely  a  vulgarism  for  OlXrjpa.  “Oikrjpa 

n’est  pas  QiXrjais,  volontd ;  OeXrjpa  ddsigne  le  vouloir  concentrd 
sur  un  moment,  sur  un  acte,  l’ordre,  le  commandment  ”  (Psichari, 
Essai  sur  le  grec  de  la  Septante ,  1908,  p.  171  n.).  The  writer  is 

fond  of  such  forms  (e.g.  aOzTrjcrLs,  adXrjcrLS,  atvecrts,  /xerd#€crig, 

Trpocryyvis).  Naturally  the  phrase  has  a  very  different  meaning 

from  the  similar  remark  in  Lucian,  who  makes  Hesiod  ( Dis - 
putatio  cum  Hesiode ,  4)  apologize  for  certain  omissions  in  his 

poetry,  by  pleading  that  the  Muses  who  inspired  him  gave  their 

gifts  as  they  pleased — at  6* at  8e  ras  ca vr<bv  Scopeas  ots  re  av  iOiXwcn. 
The  vital  significance  of  the  Son  as  the  apxqyos  of  this 

“  salvation  ” 1  by  means  of  his  sufferings  on  earth,  is  now  devel¬ 
oped  (vv.5-18).  This  unique  element  in  the  Son  has  been  already 
hinted  (i8),  but  the  writer  now  proceeds  to  explain  it  as  the  core  of 

Christ’s  pre-eminence.  The  argument  starts  from  the  antithesis 
between  the  Son  and  angels  (v.6) ;  presently  it  passes  beyond 
this,  and  angels  are  merely  mentioned  casually  in  a  parenthesis 

(v.16).  The  writer  is  now  coming  to  the  heart  of  his  theme,  how 
and  why  the  Son  or  Lord,  of  whom  he  has  been  speaking, 

suffered,  died,  and  rose.  Vv.5'9  are  the  prelude  to  vv.10’18.  The 
idea  underlying  the  whole  passage  is  this  :  AaXeTcrGai  81&  toG  Kupiou 
meant  much  more  than  XoAetcrOai  SC  ayyeXw,  for  the  Christian 

revelation  of  cruTvjpla  had  involved  a  tragic  and  painful  experi¬ 
ence  for  the  Son  on  earth  as  he  purged  sins  away.  His  present 
superiority  to  angels  had  been  preceded  by  a  period  of  mortal 

1  In  A  K°*  of  Is  96  the  messiah  is  called  Tarty  roO  ptWovros  alwvos. 
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experience  on  earth  £v  rods  fjpipais  tt}s  crapKos  avrov.  But  this 

sojourn  was  only  for  a  time ;  it  was  the  vital  presupposition  of 
his  triumph ;  it  enabled  him  to  die  a  death  which  invested  him 

with  supreme  power  on  behalf  of  his  fellow-men ;  and  it  taught 
him  sympathy  (cp.  Zimmer,  in  Studien  und  Kritiken, ,  1882, 

pp.  413  f.,  on  21-5,  and  in  NTlichen  Studien, ,  i.  pp.  20-129,  on 26-18), 

5  For  the  world  to  come ,  of  which  I  (rjixeis  of  authorship)  am  speakings 
was  not  put  under  the  control  of  angels  (whatever  may  be  the  case  with  the 

present  world).  6  One  writer,  as  we  know ,  has  affirmed , 
“  What  is  man ,  that  thou  art  mindful  of  him  l 
or  the  son  of  man ,  that  thou  carest  for  him  l 

7  For  a  little  while  thou  hast  put  him  lower  than  the  angels , 
crowning  him  with  glory  and  honour , 

8  putting  all  things  under  his  feet F 
Now  by1  ts putting  all  things  under  him  ” 2  the  writer  meant  to  leave  nothing 
out  of  his  control \  But ,  as  it  is,  we  do  not  yet  see  “ all  things  controlled  19  by 
man ;  9  what  we  do  see  is  Jesus  “  who  was  put  lower  than  the  angels  for  a 
little  while 31  to  stiffer  death ,  and  who  has  been  c  ‘  crowned  with  glory  and 
honour  f  that  by  GocPs  grace  he  might  taste  death  for  everyone . 

Ou  yap  dyy^Xois  (yd p,  as  in  Greek  idiom,  opening  a  new 

question;  almost  equivalent  to  “now”:  ov  yap  =  non  certe, 
Valckenaer)  (/,*.  6  Oeos,  as  C  vg  add) — the  writer  is 

already  thinking  of  W-ra^as  in  the  quotation  which  he  is  about 
to  make.  In  the  light  of  subsequent  allusions  to  ayaOa 

(911  io1)  and  vj  piXXovcra  vroAts  (1314),  we  see  that  0LK0U|iirr]i> 

Tty  jxeXXoucrai'  means  the  new  order  of  things  in  which  the  (royrqpla 

jot,!1*  3  is  to  be  realized  (see  9s8),  and  from  which  already 
influences  are  pouring  down  into  the  life  of  Christians.  The 
latter  allusion  is  the  pivot  of  the  transition.  The  ptwers  and 

spiritual  experiences  just  mentioned  (in  v.4)  imply  this  higher, 
future  order  of  things  (cp.  64* 5  especially  <Wdp,cis  tc  peXXovr os 
atwvos),  from  which  rays  stream  down  into  the  present.  How 
the  ministry  of  angels  is  connected  with  them,  we  do  not  learn. 
But  the  author  had  already  urged  that  this  service  of  angels  was 
rendered  to  the  divine  authority,  and  that  it  served  to  benefit 

Christians  (i14).  This  idea  starts  him  afresh.  Who  reigns  in 
the  new  order?  Not  angels  but  the  Son,  and  the  Son  who  has 
come  down  for  a  time  into  human  nature  and  suffered  death. 

He  begins  by  quoting  a  stanza  from  a  psalm  which  seems 
irrelevant,  because  it  compares  men  and  angels.  In  reality  this 
is  not  what  occupies  his  mind ;  otherwise  he  might  have  put  his 
argument  differently  and  used,  for  example,  the  belief  that 
Christians  would  hold  sway  over  angels  in  the  next  world 

(1  Co  62-  a). 

1  4v  rf  ( sc .  \4yeiv,  as  818). 
a  The  omission  of  this  a by  B  d  e  arm  does  not  alter  the  sense. 
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Philo  [de  opijicio ,  29,  oi)  7ra/)’  itcrarov  yiy ovev  tivSpcoTros,  5i&  ttjv  t6£lv 
tfk&TTtaraL)  argues  that  man  is  not  inferior  in  position  because  he  was  created 
last  in  order ;  but  this  refers  to  man  in  relation  to  other  creatures,  not  in  rela¬ 
tion  to  angels,  as  here. 

The  quotation  (w.6'8a)  from  the  8th  psalm  runs : 

TL  €<TTLV  avOpOTTOS  OTL  fJLlfJLvrfcTKr)1  aVTOV} 

Tj  VLOS  avQpUTTOV  OTL  €7 rL<TK€7TTY)  aVTOV ; 

rjXdrroHras  avrov  /Spagb  tl  Trap  ayycAous, 

S6$rj  Kal  TLpy  i<rr€(f>dvoi<Tas  avrov. 
rravr a  virira^ as  viroKaru)  rcov  7ro8(bv  avrov. 

The  LXX  tr.  DVita  not  incorrectly  by  ayy&ou$,  since  the  elohim 

of  the  original  probably  included  angels.  This  was  the  point  of 
the  quotation,  for  the  author  of  Hebrews.  The  text  of  the 

quotation  offers  only  a  couple  of  items,  (a)  tl  is  changed  into 

res  (LXX  A)  by  C*  P  104.  917.  1288.  1319.  1891.  2127  vt  boh, 
either  in  conformity  to  the  preceding  res  or  owing  to  the  feeling 

that  the  more  common  rts  (in  questions,  e.g.  127,  Jn  1234)  suited 
the  reference  to  Christ  better  (Bleek,  Zimmer).  (5)  The  quota¬ 
tion  omits  icai  Kari<7T7j(ra<5  avrov  i-rrl  ra  Ipya  rtbv  <rov  before 
Travra :  it  is  inserted  by  K  A  C  D*  M  P  syr  lat  boh  arm  eth  Euth. 
Theodt.  Sedul.  to  complete  the  quotation.  It  is  the  one  line  in 
the  sentence  on  which  the  writer  does  not  comment ;  probably 
he  left  it  out  as  incompatible  with  i10  (epya  tw  xeLP^v  o*ov  derw 
ol  ovpavoC),  although  he  frequently  quotes  more  of  an  OT  passage 
than  is  absolutely  required  for  his  particular  purpose. 

In  SicjxaprupaTo  8^  irou  tl?  (v.6),  even  if  the  8c  is  adversative, 
it  need  not  be  expressed  in  English  idiom.  Siapa prvpdo-Oai  in 

Greek  inscriptions  “  means  primarily  to  address  an  assembly  or  a 
king ”  (Hicks,  in  Classical  Review ,  i.  45).  Here,  the  only  place where  it  introduces  an  OT  quotation,  it  =  attest  or  affirm.  IIov  tls 
in  such  a  formula  is  a  literary  mannerism  familiar  in  Philo  ( De 
Ebriet.  14 :  dire  yap  ttov  tls),  and  ttov  later  on  (4*)  recurs  in  a 
similar  formula,  as  often  in  Philo.  The  rts  implies  no  modifica¬ 
tion  of  the  Alexandrian  theory  of  inspiration ;  his  words  are  God’s 

words  (v.8).  The  psalm  intends  no  contrast  between  ̂ \drr<Daas 
ktA..  and  .  .  .  4<rre<|>c£vco<Tas  afaw.  The  proof  that  this  wonder¬ 
ful  being  has  been  created  in  a  position  only  slightly  inferior  to 
that  of  the  divine  host  lies  in  the  fact  that  he  is  crowned  king 
of  nature,  invested  with  a  divine  authority  over  creation.  The 

psalm  is  a  panegyric  on  man,  like  Hamlet’s  (“What  a  piece  of work  is  man  !  how  noble  in  reason  !  how  infinite  in  faculties  !  in 
form  and  moving  how  express  and  admirable  1  in  action  how  like 

an  angel ! 99  etc.),  but  with  a  religious  note  of  wonder  and  gratitude 
to  God.  In  applying  the  psalm,  however,  our  writer  takes  ft  pax?  TL 

1  fupv'fi<TK'Q  means  mindfulness  shown  in  act,  and  imr/dirTy,  as  always  in the  NT,  denotes  personal  care. 
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in  the  sense  of  “  temporarily  ”  rather  than  “  slightly,”  and  so  has 
to  make  the  “inferiority  ”  and  “ exaltation  ”  two  successive  phases, 
in  applying  the  description  to  the  career  of  Jesus.  He  does  not  take 
this  verse  as  part  of  a  messianic  ode ;  neither  here  nor  elsewhere 

does  he  use  the  term  “Son  of  Man.”  He  points  out,  first  of 
all  (v.8)  that,  as  things  are  (vw  Be  ou-iru :  ov  7ro  =  ov  7rw?  might  be 

read,  i.e.  “in  no  wise,”  and  vvv  taken  logically  instead  of  temporally ; 
but  this  is  less  natural  and  pointed),  the  last  words  are  still  unful¬ 

filled;  offiro)  opoijxei'  auT§  {i.e,  man)  t&  “ircirra9*  (i.e.  r}  oixovphrq 
f)  /icAAorcra)  uTrorera-yjx^a.  Human  nature  is  not  “  crowned  with 

glory  and  honour  ”  at  present.  How  can  it  be,  when  the  terror 
of  death  and  the  devil  (v.16)  enslaves  it?  What  is  to  be  said, 
then  ?  This,  that  although  we  do  not  see  man  triumphant,  there 

is  something  that  we  do  see :  pXerrojjiey  ’iTjcroup  dealing  triumph¬ 
antly  with  death  on  man’s  behalf  (v.9).  The  ’Iyjow  comes  in 
with  emphasis,  as  in  31  and  122,  at  the  end  of  a  preliminary 
definition  rbv  .  .  . 

It  is  less  natural  to  take  the  messianic  interpretation  which 
involves  the  reference  of  avr<3  already  to  him.  On  this  view,  the 
writer  frankly  allows  that  the  closing  part  of  the  prophecy  is  still 

unfulfilled.  “  We  do  not  yet  see  Tct  ir<£rra  under  the  sway  of  Jesus 
Christ,  for  the  world  to  come  has  not  yet  come ;  it  has  only  been 

inaugurated  by  the  sacrifice  of  Christ  (i3  KaOapurpov  twv  dpapnwv 
iroiV)(rdii€i/o5  eKaOicrcv  hr  rrjs  peyaXdxrvvrj^  Iv  vif/rjXois).  Though 

the  Son  is  crowned  (i8- 9)  and  enthroned  (i13  KaOov  Ik  Sc&Gv  p ov), 
his  foes  are  still  to  be  subdued  («os  av  05  rous  tyOpovs  crov  vttotoSiov 
twv  7TO&OV  crov),  and  we  must  be  content  to  wait  for  our  full  crcor^pta 

(9s8)  at  his  second  coming ;  under  the  ovtco  op&pev  ktX.  of  experi¬ 

ence  there  is  a  deeper  experience  of  faith.”  The  writer  rather 
turns  back  in  v.fl  to  the  language  of  v.7;  this  at  least  has  been 
fulfilled.  Jesus  has  been  put  lower  than  the  angels  and  he  has  been— 
crowned.  How  and  why  ?  The  writer  answers  the  second  ques¬ 
tion  first  Or  rather,  in  answering  the  second  he  suggests  the 
answer  to  the  first.  At  this  point,  and  not  till  then,  the  messianic 
interpretation  becomes  quite  natural  and  indeed  inevitable.  It 
is  the  earlier  introduction  of  it  which  is  unlikely.  The  application 

to  the  messiah  of  words  like  those  quoted  in  v.6  is  forced,  and 
“  Hebrews  ”  has  no  room  for  the  notion  of  Christ  as  the  ideal  or 
representative  Man,  as  is  implied  in  the  messianic  interpretation 

of  avrS  in  v.8.  That  interpretation  yields  a  true  idea — the 

thought  expressed,  e,g.y  in  T.  E.  Brown’s  poem,  “Sad !  Sad!” — 
“  One  thing  appears  to  me — 

The  work  is  not  complete ; 
One  world  I  know,  and  see 

It  is  not  at  His  feet — 

Not,  not !  Is  this  the  sum  ?  ” 
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No,  our  author  hastens  to  add,  it  is  not  the  sum ;  our  outlook  is 

not  one  of  mere  pathos ;  we  do  see  Jesus  enthroned,  with  the 
full  prospect  of  ultimate  triumph.  But  the  idea  of  the  issues  of 

Christ’s  triumph  being  still  incomplete  is  not  true  here.  What 
is  relevant,  and  what  is  alone  relevant,  is  the  decisive  character  of 

his  sacrifice.  The  argument  of  v.8- 9,  therefore,  is  that,  however 
inapplicable  to  man  the  rhapsody  of  the  psalm  is,  at  present,  the 
words  of  the  psalm  are  true,  notwithstanding.  For  we  see  the 

Jesus  who  was  “put  lower  than  the  angels  for  a  little  while”  to 
suffer  death  (8i&  to  Trd0T]jia  tou  OavdTou  must  refer  to  the  death  of 

Jesus  himself,1  not  to  the  general  experience  of  death  as  the 
occasion  for  his  incarnation),  now  “crowned  with  glory  and 
honour.”  When  Sid  to  TrdOrjpa  tou  Gavdrou  is  connected  with  what 
follows  (Soffl  kch  Tififj  €OT£cf>aj'&)jji^oi/),  it  gives  the  reason  for  the 

exaltation,  not  the  object  of  the  incarnation  ( =  cis  to  irao-xw)- 
But  Sid  .  .  .  Oclvoltov  is  elucidated  in  a  moment  by  o7r<os  .  .  .  Oclvoltov. 

V.9  answers  the  question  why  Jesus  was  lowered  and  exalted — it 

was  for  the  sake  of  mankind.  In  v.10  the  writer  proceeds'  to  ex¬ 
plain  how  he  was  “lowered” — it  was  by  suffering  that  culminated 
in  death.  Then  he  recurs  naturally  to  the  “why.”  The  mixture 
of  quotation  and  comment  in  v.9  leaves  the  meaning  open  to  some 

dubiety,  although  the  drift  is  plain.  “  But  one  Being  referred  to  in 
the  psalm  (■ rbv  .  .  .  ̂Aarrwjjivov)  we  do  see — it  is  Jesus,  and  Jesus 
as  r)\aTT(ofi€t/ov  for  the  purpose  of  suffering  death,  and  8<5£yj  koX  Tijurij 
Itrrc+avwjuW.  Why  did  he  die  ?  Why  was  he  thus  humiliated 
and  honoured  ?  For  the  sake  of  every  man ;  his  death  was  wep 

ttolvtos,  part  of  the  divine  purpose  of  redemption.”  Thus  ottg>s  .  .  . 

Oolv^tou  explains  and  expounds  the  idea  of  Sia  to  iraOiyjLa  (which 
consists  in)  tov  Oavarov,  gathering  up  the  full  object  and  purpose 
of  the  experience  which  has  just  been  predicated  of  Jesus.  This 

implies  a  pause  after  iore^avoifievov,  or,  as  Bleek  suggests,  the 
supplying  of  an  idea  like  o  e^aOev  before  o7r<os  ktX .,  if  y evarjrai  is  to 

be  taken,  as  it  must  be,  as  =  “  he  might  taste.”  How  a  ot to>s  clause 
follows  and  elucidates  Sia/crA.  may  be  seen  in  Ep.  ArisL  106  (8ia 
Toil?  ev  tolls  aymais  ovras,  oiro)?  jultjScvos  Oiyyavacriv), 

As  for  v.8a,  Paul  makes  a  similar  comment  (i  Co  1527),  but  excludes  God 
from  the  r&  w&vra.  The .  curiously  explicit  language  here  is  intended  to 
reiterate  what  is  possibly  hinted  at  in  v.5,  viz.,  that  the  next  world  has  no 
room  for  the  angelic  control  which  characterizes  the  present.  (The  t&  Trdvra 
includes  even  angels !)  This  belief  was  familiar  to  readers  of  the  Greek 

bible,  where  Dt  32s  voices  a  conception  of  guardian-angels  over  the  non- 
Jewish  nations  which  became  current  in  some  circles  of  the  later  Judaism. 

Non-Jewish  Christians,  like  the  readers  of  our  epistle,  would  be  likely  to 
appreciate  the  point  of  an  argument  which  dealt  with  this.  Note  that 
dvvTSraKrov  occurs  in  a  similar  antithesis  in  Epictetus,  ii.  10.  1,  ratfrfl  ri 

1  But  not,  as  the  Greek  fathers,  etc.,  supposed,  as  if  it  was  the  fact  of  his 
death  (and  stay  in  the  underworld)  that  lowered  him  (5i<£—  on  account  of). 
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dXXa  virorerayfiiva,  avrr\v  <$’  adotiXevrov  teal  awirbraKrov.  Our  author’s 

language  reads  almost  like  a  tacit  repudiation  of  Philo’s  remark  on  Gn  i26  in 
de  opificio  Mundz  (28),  that  God  put  man  over  all  things  with  the  exception 
of  the  heavenly  beings — o<ra  yap  dvrjrcL  iv  rots  rpuri  trroix^ois  y%  vBdn  dipt 
Tavra  virdrarrev  ai fry,  ra  /car  ovpavov  inrei-eXbfLevos  fire  beitrrepas  jaoLpas 
€TL\axbvra. 

The  closing  clause  of  V.9  (ottws  X<*PLn  0€ou  u-irep  iravros  yeuenj- 
Tai  Ocwdrou),  therefore,  resumes  and  completes  the  idea  of  Sia  to 
7 rdQrjfm  rov  Oavarov.  Each  follows  a  phrase  from  the  psalm; 
but  onus  .  .  .  Zavarov  does  not  follow  icrr€<f>avu)fi4vov  logically. 
The  only  possible  method  of  thus  taking  o7rco$  ktA.  would  be 

by  applying  $o$vj  /cat  rt/x 7?  eore^avaj/xevov  to  Christ’s  life  prior  to 
death,  either  (a)  to  his  pre-incamate  existence,  when  “in  the 
counsels  of  heaven  ”  he  was,  as  it  were,  “  crowned  for  death  ” 

(so  Rendall,  who  makes  yeu<raarOcu  Zavarov  cover  the  “inward 

dying”  of  daily  self-denial  and  suffering  which  led  up  to  Calvary), 
or  (b)  to  his  incarnate  life  (so,  e.g.}  Hofmann,  Milligan,  Bruce),  as 
if  his  readiness  to  sacrifice  himself  already  threw  a  halo  round 

him,  or  (c)  specifically  to  God’s  recognition  and  approval  of  him 
at  the  baptism  and  transfiguration  (Dods).  But  the  use  of  So£a 

in  v.10  tells  against  such  theories;  it  is  from  another  angle 
altogether  that  Jesus  is  said  in  2  P  i17  to  have  received  ti/ltjv  ko! 
Sof av  from  God  at  the  transfiguration.  The  most  natural  inter¬ 

pretation,  therefore,  is  to  regard  So£y  .  .  .  e<rr€<£aya)/x<n/ov  as 
almost  parenthetical,  rounding  off  the  quotation  from  the  psalm. 
It  is  unnecessary  to  fall  back  on  such  suggestions  as  (i)  to  assume 
a  break  in  the  text  after  eWe^avwyaei/ov,  some  words  lost  which  led 
up  to  ottcus  .  .  .  Oavarov  (W  indisch),  or  (ii)  to  translate  ott<os  by 

“how,”  as  in  Lk  2420,  i.e.  “we  see  how  Jesus  tasted  death”  (so 

Blass,  boldly  reading  iyeveraro),  or  by  “after  that”  or  “when” 
(Moses  Stuart),  as  in  Soph.  Oed.  Col.  1638  (where,  however,  it 
takes  the  indicative  as  usual),  etc. 

In  virlp  ira vt6$3  ttc ivt6$  was  at  an  early  stage  taken  as  neuter,  practi¬ 
cally  =  the  universe.  This  was  a  popular  idea  in  Egyptian  Christianity. 

“You  know,”  says  the  risen  Christ  to  his  disciples,  in  a  Bobairic  narrative 
of  the  death  of  Joseph  {Texts  and  Studies ,  iv.  2.  130),  “that  many  times 
now  I  have  told  you  that  I  must  needs  be  crucified  and  taste  death  for  the 

universe.”  The  interpretation  occurs  first  in  Origen,  who  {in  Joan .  i.  35) 
writes:  “He  is  a  ‘great  highpriest ’  [referring  to  Heb  415],  having  offered 
himself  up  in  sacrifice  once  (&7ra£)  not  for  human  beings  alone,  but  for  the 

rest  of  rational  creatures  as  well  (dXXA  Kal  vrrbp  tCjv  XolttQv  Xojlkwv).  ‘For 
without  God  he  tasted  death  for  everyone’  (%a>pts  yap  6eov  birkp  Tcavrbs 
dyeixraro  dav&rov).  In  some  copies  of  the  epistle  to  the  Hebrews  this  passage 

runs :  *  for  by  the  grace  of  God  ’  (xapirt  y bp  6eov).  Well,  if  ‘  without  God 
he  tasted  death  for  everyone/  he  did  not  die  simply  for  human  beings, 

but  for  the  rest  of  rational  creatures  as  well ;  and  if  ‘  by  the  grace  of  God  he 

tasted  the  death  for  everyone,’ 1  he  died  for  all  except  for  God  [%(apU  deov) — 
for  ‘by  the  grace  of  God  he  tasted  death  for  everyone.5  It  would  indeed  be 

1  Reading  rod  before  inrip. 
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preposterous  (droirov)  to  say  that  he  tasted  death  for  human  sins  and  not  also 

for  any  other  being  besides  man  who  has  fallen  into  sin — e.g.  for  the  stars. 
Even  the  stars  are  by  no  means  pure  before  God,  as  we  read  in  the  book  of 

Job  :  ‘  The  stars  are  not  pure  before  him,5  unless  this  is  said  hyperbolically. 
For  this  reason  he  is  a  ‘great  highpriest,’  because  he  restores  {diromd Larsen) 
all  things  to  his  Father’s  kingdom,  ordering  it  so  that  what  is  lacking  in  any 
part  of  creation  is  completed  for  the  fulness  of  the  Father’s  glory  {Trpbs  rb 
xupytrai  d6£av  irarpiK^v ).55  The  Greek  fathers  adhered  steadily  to  this  inter¬ 
pretation  of  iravrbs  as  equivalent  to  the  entire  universe,  including  especially 

angels.  But  the  neuter  is  always  expressed  in  “  Hebrews  ”  by  the  plural,  with 
or  without  the  article,  and,  as  v.1®  shows,  the  entire  interest  is  in  human 
beings. 

Tefoyrcu  after  far  bp  iravrbs  has  also  been  misinterpreted.  TetieLv  in  LXX, 

as  a  rendering  of  DJZ9,  takes  either  genitive  (i  S  14H  cp,  2  Mac  6a0)  or  ac¬ 
cusative  (I  S  1429,  Job  34s),  but  yevecr&cu  davdrov  never  occurs;  it  is  the 
counterpart  of  the  rabbinic  phrase  mvo  ojjb,  and  elsewhere  in  the  NT 

(Mk  9l=Mt  ib^ssLk  9s7,  Jn  8K)  is  used  not  of  Jesus  but  of  men.  It 
means  to  experience  (~ldeiv  Odvarov,  n5).  Here  it  is  a  bitter  experience, 
not  a  rapid  sip,  as  if  Jesus  simply  “tasted55  death  (Chrysostom,  Tneophyl., 
Oecumenius :  ob  yap  4v£/j.€lv€v  rep  Bavdreo  dXXa  fibvov  afarbv  rpbirov  rivd 

dveyedcraro)  quickly,  or  merely  sipped  it  like  a  doctor  sipping  a  drug  to  en¬ 

courage  a  patient.  The  truer  comment  would  be:  “When  I  think  of  our 
Lord  as  tasting  death  it  seems  to  me  as  if  He  alone  ever  truly  tasted  death 55 
(M‘Leod  Campbell,  The  Nature  of  the  Atonement ,  p.  259);  yeticrrjrcu  does 
not  echo  ftmxd  n,  as  though  all  that  Jesus  experienced  of  death  was  slight  or 
short. 

The  hardest  knot  of  the  hard  passage  lies  in  x^PLTL  In 
the  second  century  two  forms  of  the  text  were  current,  xcopic 

eeoy  and  y&pm  eeoy.  This  is  plain  from  Origen’s  comment 
(see  above);  he  himself  is  unwilling  to  rule  out  the  latter 
reading,  but  prefers  the  former,  which  he  apparently  found  to  be 
the  ordinary  text.  Theodoret  assumed  it  to  be  original,  as 

Ambrose  did  in  the  West.  Jerome  knew  both  (on  Gal  310), 

and  the  eighth  century  Anastasius  Abbas  read  (“absque 

deo :  sola  enim  divina  natura  non  egebat  ”),  /.<?.,  in  the  sense 
already  suggested  by  Fulgentius  and  Vigilius,  that  Christ’s  divine 
nature  did  not  die.  On  the  other  hand,  writers  like  Eusebius, 

Athanasius,  and  Chrysostom  never  mention  any  other  reading 
than  x*PLTl'  Of  all  the  supporters  of  x^pfe,  the  most  emphatic 
is  Theodore  of  Mopsuestia,  who  protests  that  it  is  most  absurd 

(yeXoLorarov)  to  substitute  x^PtTL  @e°v  for  Oeov,  arguing  from 

passages  like  1  Co  1510  and  Eph  28* 9  that  Paul’s  custom  is  not 
to  use  the  former  phrase  d^Ams,  dAAd  Travrtos  d/rro  nvos  oLKoXovOias 

Xoyov.  The  reading  suited  the  Nestorian  view  of  the  person  of 

Christ,  and  probably  the  fact  of  its  popularity  among  the 
Nestorians  tended  to  compromise  x®pfe  in  the  eyes  of  the  later 

church ;  it  survives  only  in  M  424**,  though  there  is  a  trace  of 
it  (a  Nestorian  gloss?)  in  three  codices  of  the  Peshitto.  But 
Oecumenius  and  Theophylact  are  wrong  in  holding  that  it 

originated  among  the  Nestorians.  This  is  dogmatic  prejudice : 
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X<*>pfe  was  read  in  good  manuscripts,  if  not  in  the  best,  by 

Origen’s  time,  and  the  problem  is  to  determine  whether  it  or 
X<ipLTL  was  original  _  The  one  may  be  a  transcriptional  error  for 

the  other.  In  this  case,  the  textual  canon  “potior  lectio 

difficillima  ”  would  favour  x<*>pi's.  But  the  canon  does  not  apply 
rigidly  to  every  such  case,  and  the  final  decision  depends  upon 
the  internal  probabilities.  Long  associations  render  it  difficult 

for  a  modem  to  do  justice  to  x<*>pts  0eoL  Yet  x<*>pfe  is  elsewhere 

used  by  our  author  in  a  remarkable  way,  e.g.  in  928  x<*>P^ 
a/xapTtas  d<j>$rj(rerai,  and  the  question  is  whether  xwP^  Oeov  here 
cannot  be  understood  in  an  apt,  although  daring,  sense.  It 

may  be  (i)  “forsaken  by  God,”  an  allusion  to  the  “dereliction” 
of  Mk  1584  (B.  Weiss,  Zimmer),  though  this  would  rather  be  put 
as  a rep  Oeov.  (ii)  “Apart  from  his  divinity”  (see  above),  i.e. 
when  Christ  died,  his  divine  nature  survived.  But  this  would 

require  a  term  like  rrjs  OeoTTjTo s.  (iii)  Taken  with  TravTos,  “  die 

for  everyone  (everything  ?)  except  God  ”  (Origen’s  view,  adopted 
recently  by  modems  like  Ewald  and  Ebrard).  Of  these  (i)  and 
(iii)  are  alone  tenable.  Even  if  (iii)  be  rejected,  it  furnishes 
a  clue  to  the  problem  of  the  origin  of  the  reading.  Thus 

Bengel  and  others  modify  it  by  taking  xnrep  7ravros  =  to  master 

everything,  x^pts  Oeov  being  added  to  explain  that  “everything” 
does  not  include  God.  It  is  possible,  of  course,  that  in  the 

Latin  rendering  (ut  gratia  Dei  pro  omnibus  gustaret  mortem) 

gratia  is  an  original  nominative,  not  an  ablative,  and  repre¬ 

sents  x“Pts  (Christ  =  the  Grace  of  God),1  which  came  to  be 
altered  into  x^pfe  and  x^ptn.  But,  if  x<»pis  flcov  is  regarded  as 
secondary,  its  origin  probably  lies  in  the  dogmatic  scruple  of 
some  primitive  scribe  who  wrote  the  words  on  the  margin  as 

a  gloss  upon  ?ra vtos,  or  even  on  the  margin  of  v.8  opposite  ovSev 
a<j>7]K€v  a {try  avvTroTaKTov,  whence  it  slipped  lower  down  into  the 

text.  Upon  the  whole,  it  seems  fairest  to  assume  that  at  some 
very  early  stage  there  must  have  been  a  corruption  of  the  text, 
which  cannot  be  explained  upon  the  available  data.  But  at 

any  rate  x“Pm  fits  i*1  weU  with  €7rp€7ra,  which  immediately 
follows,  and  this  is  one  point  in  its  favour.  It  was  x<*PLTL  O*0” 

that  Jesus  died  for  everyone,  and  this  was  consonant  with  God’s 
character  (eirpeiret  yap  avrto,  i.e.  3).  The  nearest  Latin 
equivalent  for  tt p«rov,  as  Cicero  (de  Offidisy  i.  26)  said,  was 

“decorum”  (dulce  et  decorum  est  pro  patria  mori),  and  in  this 
high  sense  the  divine  x^pis  (4ie)>  shown  in  the  wide  range  and 
object  of  the  death  of  Jesus,  comes  out  in  the  process  and 
method. 

1  It  was  so  taken  by  some  Latin  fathers  like  Primasius  and  by  later 
theologians  of  the  Western  church  like  Thomas  of  Aquinum  and  Sedulius 
Scotus,  who  depended  on  the  Vulgate  version. 
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The  writer  now  explains  (vv.10'18)  why  Jesus  had  to  suffer 
and  to  die.  Only  thus  could  he  save  his  brother  men  who  lay 

(whether  by  nature  or  as  a  punishment,  we  are  not  told)  under 
the  tyranny  of  death.  To  die  for  everyone  meant  that  Jesus  had 
to  enter  human  life  and  identify  himself  with  men ;  suffering  is 

the  badge  and  lot  of  the  race,  and  a  Saviour  must  be  a  sufferer, 

if  he  is  to  carry  out  God’s  saving  purpose.  The  sufferings  of 
Jesus  were  neither  an  arbitrary  nor  a  degrading  experience,  but 
natural,  in  view  of  what  he  was  to  God  and  men  alike.  For  the 

first  time,  the  conception  of  suffering  occurs,  and  the  situation 

which  gave  rise  to  the  author’s  handling  of  the  subject  arose  out 
of  what  he  felt  to  be  his  readers’  attitude.  ££  We  are  suffering 

hardships  on  account  of  our  religion.”  But  so  did  Jesus,  the 
writer  replies.  ££  Well,  but  was  it  necessary  for  him  any  more 
than  for  us  ?  And  if  so,  how  does  that  consideration  help  us  in 

our  plight  ?  ”  To  this  there  is  a  twofold  answer,  (a)  Suffering 
made  Jesus  a  real  Saviour  ,*  it  enabled  him  to  offer  his  perfect 
sacrifice,  on  which  fellowship  with  God  depends.  (J?)  He  suffered 
not  only  for  you  but  like  you,  undergoing  the  same  temptations 
to  faith  and  loyalty  as  you  have  to  meet.  The  threefold 

inference  is:  (i)  do  not  give  way,  but  realize  all  you  have 
in  his  sacrifice,  and  what  a  perfect  help  and  sympathy  you 

can  enjoy,  (ii)  Remember,  this  is  a  warning  as  well  as  an 
encouragement ;  it  will  be  a  fearful  thing  to  disparage  a 
religious  tie  of  such  privilege.  (iii)  Also,  let  his  example 
nerve  you. 

10  In  bringing  many  sons  to  glory ,  it  was  befitting  that  He  for  whom  and 
by  whom  the  universe  exists ,  should  perfect  the  Pioneer  of  their  salvation  by 

suffering  (dice  Trad7)p,dTwv,  echoing  5ia  rb  7rd8r)fia  rov  OavdTov).  11  For 
sanctifier  and  sanctified  have  all  one  origin  (e£  kvos,  sc.  yevovs :  neuter  as  Ac 

1726).  That  is  why  he  (6  dyid^uv)  is  not  ashamed  to  call  them  brothers , 12  saying , 

“  I  will  proclaim  thy  name  to  my  brothers , 
in  the  midst  of  the  church  I  will  sing  of  thee  ”  j 18  and  again, 

“I  will  put  my  trust  in  him” ; 
and  again , 

“  Here  am  I  and  the  children  God  has  given  me.” 

14  Since  the  children  then  (odv,  resuming  the  thought  of  v.lla)  share  blood 
and fleshy  he  himself  participated  in  their  nature ,2  so  that  by  dying  he  might 
c?ush  him  who  wields  the  power  of  death  ( that  is  to  say ,  the  devil),  18  and 

release  from  thraldom  those  who  lay  under  a  life-long  fear  of  death .  16  {For 

of  course  it  is  not  angels  that  “  he  succours f  it  is  “the  offspring  of  Abra¬ 

ham  ”).  17  He  had  to  resemble  his  brothers  in  every  respect ,  in  order  to  prove 
a  merciful  and  faithful  high  priest  in  things  divine ,  to  expiate  the  sins  of  the 

1  aXfAdTos  Kai  crapKos  (Eph  612)  is  altered  into  the  more  conventional  ffapxbs 
koX  aX/iwros  by,  e.g ,  K  L  f  vg  syr  pesh  eth  boh  Theodoret,  Aug  Jerome. 

2  abrCbv,  i.  e.  atjaaros  real  crapicbs,  not  ira Oyfidrcw,  which  is  wrongly  added 

by  
D*  
d  

syr1 2*1  

Eus.  
Jerome,  

Theodoret. 
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People.  18  It  is  as  he  suffered  by  his  temptations  that  he  is  able  to  Jielp  the 
tempted. 

It  is  remarkable  (cp.  Introd.  p.  xvi)  that  the  writer  does  not 

connect  the  sufferings  of  Jesus  with  OT  prophecy,  either  gener¬ 

ally  (as,  e.g.,  Lk  2426  ov)(l  ravra  eSel 1  7ra0efv  rov  Xptcrrov  ktA.),  or 
with  a  specific  reference  to  Is  53.  He  explains  them  on  the 

ground  of  moral  congruity.  Here  they  are  viewed  from  God's 

standpoint,  
as  in  

122 * *  

from  that  of  Jesus  
himself.  

God's  
purpose 

of  grace  made  it  befitting  and  indeed  inevitable  that  Jesus 
should  suffer  and  die  in  fulfilling  his  function  as  a  Saviour 

(v.10);  then  (vv.llf*)  it  is  shown  how  he  made  common  cause 
with  those  whom  he  was  to  rescue. 

^EirpcTrev  ydp  k^A..  (v.10).  np€7reiv  or  Trperrov,  in  the  sense  of 
“  seemly,”  is  not  applied  to  God  in  the  LXX,  but  is  not  un¬ 

common  in  later  Greek,  e.g.  Lucian’s  Prometheus ,  8  (ovre  6eocs 
irperrov  ovre.  aWws  fiacnXiKov),  and  the  de  Mutido ,  397^,  398a  (o  /cat 

7rp€7rov  earl  /cat  dew  p.d\cora  ap/xo^ov — of  a  theory  about  the 

universe,  however).  The  writer  was  familiar  with  it  in  Philo, 

who  has  several  things  to  say  about  what  it  behoved  God  to  do,2 
though  never  this  thing;  Philo  has  the  phrase,  not  the  idea. 
According  to  Aristotle  {Hie.  Ethics,  iv.  2.  2,  to  irpkirov  §77  v pos 

avrov,  /cat  ev  <5  /cat  7repl  0),  what  is  “  befitting  ”  relates  to  the 
person  himself,  to  the  particular  occasion,  and  to  the  object. 
Here,  we  might  say,  the  idea  is  that  it  would  not  have  done  for 

God  to  save  men  by  a  method  which  stopped  short  of  suffering 

and  actual  death.  “  Quand  il  est  question  des  actes  de  Dieu, 

ce  qui  est  convenable  est  toujours  n'ecessaire  au  point  de  vue 
mdtaphysique  ”  (Reuss).  In  the  description  of  God  (for  auT§ 
cannot  be  applied  to  Jesus  in  any  natural  sense)  8F  01/  t&  irdvra 

ital  Si9  ou  tci  irdin-a,  the  writer  differs  sharply  from  Philo.  The 
Alexandrian  Jew  objects  to  Eve  (Gn  41)  and  Joseph  (Gn  4018) 
using  the  phrase  Sta  rov  Oeov  ( Cherubim ,  35),  on  the  ground  that 
it  makes  God  merely  instrumental ;  whereas,  6  Oeos  a trtov,  ovk 

Bpyavov.  On  the  contrary,  we  call  God  the  creative  cause 

(atTtov)  of  the  universe,  opyavov  Sc  Aoyov  Oeov  Sc  ov  KarecrKevacrOrj. 

He  then  quotes  Ex  1413  to  prove,  by  the  use  of  irapa,  that 

ov  SicL 3  rov  Oeov  dXXd  Trap'  avrov  a)?  olrcov  to  craj£€o-#at.  But  Our 
author  has  no  such  scruples  about  8td}  any  more  than  Aeschylus 

had  (. Agamemnon ,  i486,  Seal  At  os  wavacrcov  Travcpyera).  Like 

Paul  (Ro  ii36)  he  can  say  St'  0$  ra  rrdvra  of  God,  adding,  for 
the  sake  of  paronomasia,  St'  ov  to  cover  what  Paul  meant  by 

ii  avrov  /cat  els  avrov .  Or  rather,  starting  with  St'  ov  ra  Travra  he 

1  The  &<pei\ev  of  v.17  is  not  the  same  as  this  £5et. 
2  Thus :  TCphrei  t£  $€$  <pvre6eiv  Kal  olKoSofidlv  iv  if/vxy  rh s  aperds  {Leg. 

alleg.  i.  15)- 
8  When  he  does  use  bed  {de  opificio ,  24)  it  is  bi  avrov  pbvov,  of  creation. 
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[n.  10. prefers  another  Sid  with  a  genitive,  for  the  sake  of  assonance, 
to  the  more  usual  equivalent  ov  or  v<j>  ov.  To  preserve  the 

assonance,  Zimmer  proposes  to  render :  “  um  dessentwillen  das 
All,  und  durch  dessen  Willen  das  All.” 

The  ultimate  origin  of  the  phrase  probably  lies  in  the  mystery-cults ; 

Aristides  (E£s  rbv  'Z&pamv,  51 :  ed,  Dindorf,  i.  p.  87),  in  an  invocation  of 
Serapis,  writes  to  this  effect,  ir&vra  y&p  iravraxov  8l&  <rov  re  ml  8 La  ere  tj/uv 
ylyverat.  But  Greek  thought  in  Stoicism  had  long  ago  played  upon  the  use 

of  $i&  in  this  connexion.  Possibly  8l&  with  the  accusative  was  the  primitive 

and  regular  expression,  as  Norden  contends.1  We  call  Zeus  “Zrjva  ml  Ala” 
ojs  &v  el  \4yoLfxev  8l  tv  {Gspev,  says  the  author  of  de  Mundo  (4010),  like  the 

older  Stoics  (see  Arnim’s  Stoicorum  veterum  Fragmmta ,  ii.  pp.  305,  312), 
and  did  with  the  accusative  might  have  the  same  causal  sense  here,3  i.e. 

“  through,’5  in  which  case  the  two  phrases  SC  tv  and  81  08  would  practically 

be  a  poetical  reduplication  of  the  same  idea,  or  at  least  =<£  by  whom  and 
through  whom.53  But  the  dominant,  though  not  exclusive,  idea  of  81  tv  here 
is  final,  “  for  whom  55 ;  the  end  of  the  universe,  of  all  history  and  creation, 
lies  with  Him  by  whom  it  came  into  being  and  exists ;  He  who  redeems  is 
He  who  has  all  creation  at  His  command  and  under  His  control. 

The  point  in  adding  St’  ov  ...  ra  rravra  to  avrtp  is  that  the 
sufferings  and  death  of  Jesus  are  not  accidental,-  they  form  part 
of  the  eternal  world-purpose  of  God.  Philo  had  explained  that 
Moses  was  called  up  to  Mount  Sinai  on  the  seventh  day,  because 
God  wished  to  make  the  choice  of  Israel  parallel  to  the  creation 

of  the  world  (Quaes  t.  in  Exod.  2416  fiovXopev os  enSctfat  on  auros 

/cat  rov  KOcrfJLOV  eSrjpuovpyrjcre  /cat  to  yevos  el Aero.  *H  Sc  ava/cAtycrts 
rov  rrposf>rjTov  Sevrepa  y evecr ts  ecm  7-77?  7 rporepas  ape lvlov).  But  Our 
author  goes  deeper;  redemption,  he  reiterates  (for  this  had 

been  hinted  at  in  i1"4),  is  not  outside  the  order  of  creation.  The 
distinction  between  the  redeeming  grace  of  God  and  the  created 
universe  was  drawn  afterwards  by  gnosticism.  There  is  no 

conscious  repudiation  of  such  a  view  here,  only  a  definite  asser¬ 
tion  that  behind  the  redeeming  purpose  lay  the  full  force  of  God 

the  creator,  that  God’s  providence  included  the  mysterious 
sufferings  of  Jesus  His  Son,  and  that  these  were  in  line  with 
His  will. 

In  iroWous  utoJs  the  roAAot  is  in  antithesis  to  the  one  and 

only  &pxyY°s>  as  R°  829>  Mk  r424.  For  the  first  time  the 
writer  calls  Christians  God’s  sons.  His  confidence  towards  the 

Father  is  in  sharp  contrast  to  Philo’s  touch  of  hesitation  in  De 
Confus.  Ling.  28  (/cav  ̂77  Sera)  pevrot  Tvyydvrj  rts  d£toxpea)s  tov  vlos 
Oeov  irpocrayopevecrOai  .  .  .  /cat  yap  el  prjirfo  t/cavot  Oeov  ratSes 

vopit,e<xOai  yeyovapev).  ’Ayayorra  is  devoid  of  any  reference  to 

1  Agnostos  Theos,  347 f.  (“Das  ist  die  applikation  der  logisch-gramma- 
tischen  Theorie  fiber  den  Kasus,  der  in  iltester  Terminologie,  77  /car*  alrtav 
7rrw<rts,  heisst,  auf  die  Physik  :  die  Welt  ist  das  Objekt  der  durch  die  hochste 

atria  ausgeubten  Tatigkeit 55). 
2  As  in  Apoc.  411  and  Epist.  Arts  teas,  16:  81  tv  faoTroiovvraL  rk  ir&vra 

teal  ylverai  (quoting  Zrjva  teal  Ala ). 
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past  time.  The  aorist  participle  is  used  adverbially,  as  often,  to 

denote  “an  action  evidently  in  a  general  way  coincident  in  time 
with  the  action  of  the  verb,  yet  not  identical  with  it  The 
choice  of  the  aorist  participle  rather  than  the  present  in  such 
cases  is  due  to  the  fact  that  the  action  is  thought  of,  not  as  in 

progress,  but  as  a  simple  event  or  fact”  (Burton,  Moods  and 
Tenses ,  149).  It  is  accusative  instead  of  dative,  agreeing  with 

an  implied  avrov  instead  of  a vr&,  by  a  common  Greek  assimila¬ 

tion  (cp.  e.g.  Ac  1112  1522  2217  2s27).  The  accusative  and 
infinitive  construction  prompted  ayayovra  instead  of  dyayovri. 
Had  ayayovra  been  intended  to  qualify  ap^rpyov^  voXXovs  would 
have  been  preceded  by  tov.  The  thought  is :  thus  do  men 

attain  the  8o£a  which  had  been  their  destiny  (v.7),  but  only 
through  a  Jesus  who  had  won  it  for  them  by  suffering. 

The  mistaken  idea  that  dyaySvra  must  refer  to  some  action  previous  to 

reXeic5<rai,  which  gave  rise  to  the  Latin  rendering  “qui  adduxerat  ”  (vg)  or 
“multis  filiis  adductis”  (vt),  is  responsible  for  the  ingenious  suggestion  of 
Zimmer  that  86$a  denotes  an  intermediate  state  of  bliss,  where  the  8ikcuol  of 
the  older  age  await  the  full  inheritance  of  the  messianic  bliss.  It  is  possible 

(see  below  on  II40  1223)  to  reconstruct  such  an  idea  in  the  mind  of  the  writer, 
but  not  to  introduce  it  here. 

The  general  idea  in  dpx^ydv  is  that  of  originator  or  personal 
source;  rovrearri ,  rov  alnov  rrjs  crayrrjpLas  (Chrysostom).  It  is 
doubtful  how  far  the  writer  was  determined,  in  choosing  the 

term,  by  its  varied  associations,  but  the  context,  like  that  of  122, 

suggests  that  the  “pioneer”  meaning  was  present  to  his  mind; 
Jesus  was  dpx^y^s  rr\s  o-Gmjpias  auiw  in  the  sense  that  he  led  the 
way,  broke  open  the  road  for  those  who  followed  him.  This 

meaning,  common  in  the  LXX,  recurs  in  Ac  581  ( apxqybv  /cal 
cramjpa),  and  suits  ayayovra  better  than  the  alternative  sense  of 

the  head  or  progenitor — as  of  a  Greek  clan  or  colony.  In  this 
sense  apyrjyos  is  applied  to  heroes,  and  is  even  a  divine  title  of 

Apollo  as  the  head  of  the  Seleucidae  (OGIS.  21213,  21926),  as 
well  as  a  term  for  the  founder  ( =  conditor)  or  head  of  a  philo¬ 
sophical  school  (Athenaeus,  xiii.  563  E,  rov  apxoyov  vfitbv  rrjs 
tro<£ias  Z^vojva).  But  the  other  rendering  is  more  relevant. 
Compare  the  confession  (in  the  Acts  of  Maximilianus)  of  the 

soldier  who  was  put  to  death  in  295  a.d.  (Ruinart,  Acta  Martyrum, , 

pp.  340  f.):  “  huic  omnes  Christiani  servimus,  hunc  sequimur 
vitae  principem,  salutis  auctorem.”  The  sufferings  of  Jesus  as 
apxvyos  cruTrjpLas  had,  of  course,  a  specific  value  in  the  eyes  of 
the  writer.  He  did  not  die  simply  in  order  to  show  mortals  how 

to  die;  he  experienced  death  xnrep  iravros,  and  by  this  unique 

suffering  made  it  possible  for  “many  sons  ”  of  God  to  enter  the 
bliss  which  he  had  first  won  for  them.  Hence,  to  “perfect” 
(r€A.€i<o<rac)  the  dpx'HY®5  <ram|pia$  is  to  make  him  adequate, 
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completely  effective.  What  this  involved  for  him  we  are  not  yet 

told ;  later  on  (5  9  7  28)  the  writer  touches  the  relation  between 
the  perfect  ability  of  Christ  and  his  ethical  development  through 

suffering  (see  below,  v.14),  but  meantime  he  uses  this  general 

term.  God  had  to  “perfect”  Jesus  by  means  of  suffering,  that 
he  might  be  equal  to  his  task  as  dpxiqyos  or  dpxtepcus  (v.17.) ;  the 
addition  of  avru v  to  ow^pias  implies  (see  726)  that  he  himself 
had  not  to  be  saved  from  sin  as  they  had.  The  underlying  idea 

of  the  whole  sentence  is  that  by  thus  “perfecting”  Jesus  through 
suffering,  God  carries  out  his  purpose  of  bringing  “  many  sons  ” to  bliss. 

The  verb  had  already  acquired  a  tragic  significance  in  connexion  with 

martyrdom  ;  in  4  Mac  715  [ftp  TriaPp  dav&rov  or<f>payls  ireXeltocrep)  it  is  used  of 
Eleazar’s  heroic  death,  and  this  reappeared  m  the  Christian  vocabulary,  as, 

in  the  title  of  the  Passio  S.  Perpetuae  [paprtipiop  t??s  ay  las  Tleprrerotias  ical 

rwv  <riiv  ainj  reXeLcoO^prcap  iv  ’AppLKxj).  But,  although  Philo  had  popu¬ 
larized  the  idea  of  reX€vrav=reX€?crdaL3  this  is  not  present  to  our  writer’s 
mind ;  he  is  thinking  of  God’s  purpose  to  realize  a  complete  experience  of 
forgiveness  and  fellowship  (cruTrjpia)  through  the  Son,  and  this  includes  and 
involves  (as  we  shall  see)  a  process  of  moral  development  for  the  Son. 

The  writer  now  (v.11)  works  out  the  idea  suggested  by  ttoXXous 
utous.  Since  Jesus  and  Christians  have  the  same  spiritual  origin, 

since  they  too  in  their  own  way  are  “sons ”  of  God,  he  is  proud 
to  call  them  brothers  and  to  share  their  lot  (vv.11*13).  The 
leader  and  his  company  are  a  unit,  members  of  the  one  family  of 
God.  It  is  implied,  though  the  writer  does  not  explain  the 

matter  further,  that  Christ’s  common  tie  with  mankind  goes  back 
to  the  pre-incarnate  period;  there  was  a  close  bond  between 
them,  even  before  he  was  born  into  the  world ;  indeed  the  in¬ 
carnation  was  the  consequence  of  this  solidarity  or  vital  tie  (i£ 

a /os,  cp.  Pindar,  Nem.  vi.  I,  av8pu>v}  ev  6e a>v  yevos).  eO  dyid£a>v 
and  ot  dyia^p-yoi  are  participles  used  as  substantives,  devoid  of 

reference  to  time.  Here,  as  at  1312,  Jesus  is  assigned  the  divine 
prerogative  of  dyid£etv  (cp.  Ezk  2012  ly icvpios  6  ayid £(ov  avrovsj 

2  Mac  i25,  etc.),  i.e.  of  making  God’s  People  His  very  own,  by 
bringing  them  into  vital  relationship  with  Himself.  It  is  another 

sacerdotal  metaphor ;  the  thought  of  i8  (Ka$api<rpbv  twv  a/iapTL&v 

7 roi^o-d/zcvos)  is  touched  again,  but  the  full  meaning  of  ayia&iv  is 
not  developed  till  9lsf*,  where  we  see  that  to  be  “  sanctified  ”  is 
to  be  brought  into  the  presence  of  God  through  the  self-sacrifice 

of  Christ;  in  other  words,  ayid£€(r$ai  =  'jrpo<x€pxe<r6aL  or  iyyC&iv 
t<3  0c<3,  as  in  Nu  165  where  the  dyi 01  are  those  whom  God 
Trpocrrjydyero  1 rpos  la vtov. 

According  to  (Akiba?)  Mechilta,  yid  (on  Ex  2018),  God  said  to  the  angels 
at  Sinai,  “Go  down  and  help  your  brothers”  (DD'nspK  vrj) ;  yet  it 
was  not  merely  the  angels,  but  God  himself,  who  helped  them  (the  proof-text 

being  Ca  26 !). 
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At*  r\v  alriav — a  phrase  only  used  elsewhere  in  the  NT  by  the 
author  of  the  Pastoral  epistles — ofltc  eTratoyweTai  /crA,  ’ETratcrxu- 
vecrOai  implies  that  he  was  of  higher  rank,  being  somehow  vlog  Oeov 
as  they  were  not.  The  verb  only  occurs  three  times  in  LXX,  twice 

of  human  shame  (Ps  1196,  Is  i29),  and  once  perhaps  of  God 
(  =  Kba)  in  Job  3419.  In  Test.  Jos.  25  it  is  used  passively  (ov  yap 

<1)5  avOpoiTTog  hraicryyveTaL  6  Oeog).  In  the  gospels,  besides  Mk  3S4f* 

and  Mt  2540,  there  are  slight  traditions  of  the  risen  Jesus  calling 
the  disciples  his  d8e\<|>oi  (Mt  2810,  Jn  2017);  but  the  writer  either 
did  not  know  of  them  or  preferred,  as  usual,  to  lead  biblical 

proofs.  He  quotes  three  passages  (vv.12* 13),  the  first  from  the 

22nd  psalm  (v.23)  taken  as  a  messianic  cry,  the  only  change 
made  in  the  LXX  text  being  the  alteration  of  Sw^cto/wu  into 

dTrayyeAco  (a  synonym,  see  Ps  5518).  The  Son  associates  himself 
with  his  aSe\<jiOi  in  the  praise  of  God  offered  by  their  community 

(a  thought  which  is  echoed  in  12 28  1315). 

According  to  Justin  Martyr  {Dial.  106),  Ps  22s2*  23  foretells  how  the  risen 
Jesus  stood  iv  tuv  d8e\<p(ov  avrov,  tQv  Htt o(Tt6\iov  .  .  .  Kail  jier  airr&v 
8idy qjv  tifivTjcre  rbv  debv,  ws  fca!  tv  rots  d7rojj.v7]fj.ov€tijjt.a.criv  tu>v  airocrTbXuv 

SrjXovrai  yeyei njfilvov,  and  in  the  Acta  Joannis  (n)  Jesus,  before  going  out  to 

Gethsemane,  says,  Let  us  sing  a  hymn  to  the  Father  {tv  fitrcp  5k  aitrbs  yevb- 
fievos).  The  couplet  is  quoted  here  for  the  sake  of  the  first  Ime ;  the  second 

fills  it  out.  Our  author  only  uses  ckkXtjctlcl  (1223)  of  the  heavenly  host,  never 
in  its  ordinary  sense  of  the  “  church.” 

The  second  quotation  (v.1Sa)  is  from  Is  817  ea-opai  ttcitolO^s 

(a  periphrastic  future)  eir*  auTw,  but  the  writer  prefixes  iya>  to 
ecro/xac  for  emphasis.  The  insertion  of  ipei  by  the  LXX  at  the 

beginning  of  Is  817  helped  to  suggest  that  the  words  were  not 
spoken  by  the  prophet  himself.  The  fact  that  Jesus  required  to 
put  faith  in  God  proves  that  he  was  a  human  being  like  ourselves 

(see  122). 
In  Philo  trustful  hope  towards  God  is  the  essential  mark  of  humanity ; 

e.g.  quod  det.  pot \  38  (on  Gn  4s6),  rod  8k  /caret,  Muvoyv  avdp&irov  didder  is  'J'vxvs 
iiri  rdv  6vto)s  6vra  debv  fXTri'qoticrrjs. 

The  third  quotation  (v.13t)  is  from  the  words  which  immedi¬ 
ately  follow  in  Is  818,  where  the  LXX  breaks  the  Hebrew 
sentence  into  two,  the  first  of  which  is  quoted  for  his  own 

purposes  by  the  writer.  The  iraifcta  are  God’s  children,  the fellow  viol  of  Christ.  It  is  too  subtle  to  treat,  with  Zimmer,  the 

three  quotations  as  (a)  a  resolve  to  proclaim  God,  as  a  man  to 

men ;  (< b )  a  resolve  to  trust  God  amid  the  sufferings  incurred  in 

his  mission,  and  (c)  an  anticipation  of  the  reward  of  that  mission. 
On  the  other  hand,  to  omit  the  second  Kal  ?raAiv  as  a  scribal 

gloss  (Bentley)  would  certainly  improve  the  sense  and  avoid  the 

necessity  of  splitting  up  an  Isaianic  quotation  into  two,  the  first 

of  which  is  not  strictly  apposite.  But  Kal  7raA.1v  is  similarly1 
1  It  is  a  literary  device  of  Philo  in  making  quotations  (cp.  quis  rer.  div.  1). 
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used  in  io30 ;  it  is  more  easy  to  understand  why  such  words  should 
be  omitted  than  inserted ;  and  the  deliberate  addition  of  iyw  in 

the  first  points  ‘to  an  intentional  use  of  the  sentence  as  indirectly 
a  confession  of  fellow-feeling  with  men  on  the  part  of  the  Son. 

The  same  words  of  the  22nd  psalm  are  played  upon  by  the  Od,  Sol  314 : 
“and  he  (z.e.  messiah  or  Truth)  lifted  up  his  voice  to  the  most  High,  and 
offered  to  Him  the  sons  that  were  with  him  (or,  in  his  hands).” 

In  v.14  KeKowtinjKev  (here  alone  in  the  NT)  takes  the  classical 
genitive,  as  in  the  LXX.  An  apt  classical  parallel  occurs  in  the 
military  writer  Polyaenus  (Strategy  iii.  11.  1),  where  Chabrias  tells 
his  troops  to  think  of  their  foes  merely  as  avOpomois  alpua  Kal 

crapKa  fyo v<ri,  Kal  rrjs  avrrjs  <fcvcrecDS  yjjullv  KeKOLVuvrjKocnv.  The 

following  phrase  TrapaTrXqcnws  ( =  “  similarly,”  t.e.  almost  “  equally  ” 
or  “also,”  as,  eg.,  in  Maxim.  Tyr.  vii.  2,  Kal  iorlv  Kal  6  a px^v 
7roAeco5  /xepos,  Kal  01  apyopevot  TrapairArjo-i^)  p ereader  .  .  ira  ktA. 
answers  to  the  thought  Of  rjAaTrwpievov  .  .  .  Si  a  TO  7ra6rjp.a  ktA . 
above.  The  verb  is  simply  a  synonym  for  ko ivweiv;  in  the 

papyri  and  the  inscriptions  perexciv  is  rather  more  common,  but 
there  is  no  distinction  of  meaning  between  the  two. 

This  idea  (tya  ktA.)  of  crushing  the  devil  as  the  wielder  of 
death  is  not  worked  out  by  the  writer.  He  alludes  to  it  in  passing 
as  a  belief  current  in  his  circle,  and  it  must  have  had  some 

context  in  his  mind ;  but  what  this  scheme  of  thought  was,  we 
can  only  guess.  Evidently  the  devil  was  regarded  as  having  a 
hold  upon  men  somehow,  a  claim  and  control  which  meant 
death  for  them.  One  clue  to  the  meaning  is  to  be  found  in  the 
religious  ideas  popularized  by  the  Wisdom  of  Solomon,  in  which 
it  is  pretty  clear  that  man  was  regarded  as  originally  immortal 

(i13- 14),  that  death  did  not  form  part  of  God’s  scheme  at  the 
beginning,  and  that  the  devil  was  responsible  for  the  introduction 

of  death  into  the  world  (223-24);  those  who  side  with  the  devil 
encounter  death  (7mpa£oucriv  Se  aurov  oi  ttjs  Ikuvov  /jic/hSos  ovres), 
which  they  bring  upon  themselves  as  a  result  of  their  sins. 

Robertson  Smith  (Expositor2,  iii.  pp.  76  f.)  suggests  another  ex¬ 
planation,  viz.,  that  Jesus  removes  the  fear  of  death  by  acting  as 

our  Highpriest,  since  (cp.  Nu  185)  the  OT  priests  were  respon¬ 
sible  for  averting  death  from  the  people,  “the  fear  of  death” 

being  “specially  connected  with  the  approach  of  an  impure 

worshipper  before  God.”  This  certainly  paves  the  way  for  v.17, 
but  it  does  not  explain  the  allusion  to  the  devil,  for  the  illustra¬ 

tion  of  Zech  36f’  is  too  remote. 
Corroborations  of  this  idea  are  to  be  found  in  more  quarters  than  one.  (a) 

There  is  the  rabbinic  notion  that  the  angel  of  death  has  the  power  of  inflicting 
death,  according  to  Pes.  Kahana,  32.  189^  ;  Mechilta,  72a  on  Ex  2020  (where 
Ps  82®  is  applied  to  Israel  at  Sinai,  since  obedience  to  the  Torah  would  have 
exempted  them  from  the  power  of  the  angel  of  death),  the  angel  of  death 
being  identified  with  the  devil.  ( b )  There  is  also  the  apocalvDtlc  hope  that 
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messiah  at  the  end  would  crush  the  power  of  the  devil,  a  hope  expressed 
in  the  second-century  conclusion  (Freer-Codex)  to  Mark,  where  the  risen 

Christ  declares  that  “the  limit  (or  term,  6  8pos)  of  years  for  Satan’s  power  has 

now  expired.”,  (c)  Possibly  the  author  assumed  and  expanded  Paul’s  view  of 
death  as  the  divine  punishment  for  sin  executed  by  the  devil,  and  of  Christ’s 
death  as  a  satisfaction  which,  by  removing  this  curse  of  the  law,  did  away 

with  the  devil’s  hold  on  sinful  mortals.  Theodoret's  explanation  {Dial,  iii.)  is 
that  the  sinlessness  of  Christ’s  human  nature  freed  human  nature  from  sin, 
which  the  devil  had  employed  to  enslave  men  :  iTetSfy  yap  rtpcapla  ri op  ajxap- 
Tt)K&r(av  b  Qavaros  Ijv,  rb  8k  (Tupa  rb  Kvpiatcbv  otic  fyov  apaprLas  ktjXiS a  6  irapd 

rbv  deiov  vbpov  6  d&paros  dSLictos  i^pTcurep,  bv^crrrja-e  pkv  irpOrov  rb  TapavbfJMS 

Karaaxediv'  breira  8k  teal  rots  4p8tK(os  Kadeipypkvots  brriex670  r$v  dTaXKaybv. 

The  force  of  the  paradox  in  Bid  tou  OavdTou  (to  which  the 
Armenian  version  needlessly  adds  avrov)  is  explained  by 
Chrysostom  :  Si  o$  e/cpartycrev  6  SiafioXos,  Bid  rovrov  rjrrrjOr].  As 

the  essence  of  o-wnjpla  is  life,  its  negative  aspect  naturally 

involves  emancipation  from  death.  *E x^y  ro  Kpdros  rov  Oavdrov 
means  to  wield  the  power  of  death,  i.e.  to  have  control  of  death. 

to  Kpdros  with  the  genitive  in  Greek  denoting  lordship  in 

a  certain  sphere,  e.g.  Eurip.  Helena,  68  (tis  twS’  ipvpv Gv  Stop. dra>v 
Kparos ;).  ’AiraWd^r)  goes  with  BovXtias  (as  in  Joseph.  Ant. 

I3*  I3  (363)1  r^S  viro  rots  ix&pois  airrovs  BovXetas  ,  .  .  anraX- 
Xdrrciv,  etc.),  which  is  thrown  to  the  end  of  the  sentence  for 

emphasis,  after  oaoi  .  .  .  rjcxav  which  qualifies  rovrovs.  YE vo^oi 
is  a  passive  adjective,  equivalent  to  bexbpevoi,  “bound  by”  (as 
in  Demosthenes,  1229),  and  goes  with  <j>6/3<p  Oavdrov,  which  is 

not  a  causal  dative.  *0 croi  in  Hellenistic  Greek  is  no  more  than 
the  ordinary  relative  61.  Aid  irarros  tou  £fjw,  not  simply  in  old 

age,  as  Musonius  (ed.  Hense,  xvii.)  thinks  :  /cat  to  ye  dOXuararov 
7roLovv  rov  ftlov  rods  yipovaiv  avro  ccrrtv,  6  rov  Oavdrov  <j>o/3os. 

Aristeas  (130,  141,  168)  uses  Si  oXov  rov  £rjv,  but  Bid  vavros  rov 
tfiv  is  an  unparalleled  (in  NT  Greek)  instance  of  an  attribute  in 

the  same  case  being  added  to  the  infinitive  with  a  preposition. 
There  is  a  classical  parallel  in  the  Platonic  Bid  rravr os  rov  itvai 

( Parmenides ,  152  E) ;  but  to  £rjv  had  already  come  to  be 

equivalent  to  6  fiios. 
The  enslaving  power  of  fear  in  general  is  described  by 

Xenophon  in  the  Cyropaedia ,  iii.  1.  23f. :  ot«  ovv  n  paXXov 
KaraSovXovtrOai  avOpdnrovs  rov  largypov  <j>6fiov;  .  .  .  ovra)  rrdvriov 

ra>v  Beivuv  6  ffaofios  pdXiorra  KararrXrjfrrti  rds  Here  it  is  the 

fear  of  death,  or  rather  of  what  comes  after  death,  which  is 

described.  The  Greek  protest  against  the  fear  of  death  (cp. 

Epict  iii.  36.  28),  as  unworthy  of  the  wise  and  good,  is  echoed 
by  Philo  (quod  omnis  probus  liber ,  3,  imiveirai  irapa  n<nv  o 

r piper pov  £k€lvo  71-0177  eras*  “tis  Icrri  SouXos,  rov  Oaveiv  d(f>povns  iov ;  ” 

o)5  pdXa  crwiBwv  to  SlkoXovOov.  'Y'jriXafie  yap,  on  ovBev  ovr<o 
BovXovo’Oai  ir€<f>VK€  Bidvoiav,  a>s  ro  brl  Oavaru)  Bios,  cve/ca  rov  rrpos 
ro  £771/  ipipov).  But  the  fear  persisted,  as  we  see  from  writers 
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like  Seneca  (“  optanda  mors  est  sine  metu  mortis  mori,”  Troades , 
869)  and  Cicero ;  the  latter  deals  with  the  fear  of  death  in  De 

Finibus ,  v.  1 1,  as  an  almost  universal  emotion  (“  fere  sic  affici- 

untur  omnes”).  Lucretius  as  a  rationalist  had  denounced  it 
magnificently  in  the  De  Rerum  Natura ,  which  “  is  from  end  to 
end  a  passionate  argument  against  the  fear  of  death  and  the 
superstition  of  which  it  was  the  basis.  The  fear  which  he 
combated  was  not  the  fear  of  annihilation,  but  one  with  which 

the  writer  of  this  Epistle  could  sympathize,  the  fear  of  what 

might  come  after  death;  ‘aeternas  quoniam  poenas  in  morte 

timendum  est  *  (i.  in)”  (Wickham).  The  fear  of  death  as  death 
(cp.  Harnack’s  History  of  Dogma,  iii.  180)  has  been  felt  even 
by  strong  Christians  like  Dr.  Johnson.  But  our  author  has 

more  in  view.  Seneca’s  epistles,  for  example,  are  thickly  strewn 
with  counsels  against  the  fear  of  death;  he  remonstrates  with 
Lucilius  on  the  absurdity  of  it,  discusses  the  legitimacy  of 
suicide,  if  things  come  to  the  worst,  points  out  that  children  and 
lunatics  have  no  such  fear  {Ep.  xxxvi.  12),  and  anticipates  most 
of  the  modern  arguments  against  this  terror.  Nevertheless,  he 
admits  that  it  controls  human  life  to  a  remarkable  extent,  even 

though  it  is  the  thought  of  death,  not  death  itself,  that  we  dread 
( Ep .  xxx  17);  he  confesses  that  if  you  take  anyone,  young, 

middle-aged,  or  elderly,  “you  will  find  them  equally  afraid  of 
death”  (xxii.  14).  And  his  deepest  consolation  is  that  death 
cannot  be  a  very  serious  evil,  because  it  is  the  last  evil  of  all 

(“quod  extremum  est,”  Ep .  iv.  3).  Now  the  author  of  IIpo? 

‘E/ifymo-us  sees  more  beyond  death  than  Seneca.  “  After  death, 
the  judgment.”  The  terror  which  he  notes  in  men  is  inspired  by 
the  fact  that  death  is  not  the  final  crisis  (927).  “  Ultra  [i.e.  post 

mortem)  neque  curae  neque  gaudio  locum  esse,”  said  Sallust. 
It  was  because  a  primitive  Christian  did  see  something  “  ultra 

mortem,”  that  he  was  in  fear,  till  his  hope  reassured  him  (9s8). 
It  is  noteworthy  that  here  (w.14,  15)  and  elsewhere  our  author,  not  un¬ 

like  the  other  5t5<i<r/ca\os  who  wrote  the  epistle  of  James,  ignores  entirely  the 
idea  of  the  devil  as  the  source  of  temptation  ;  he  does  not  even  imply  the 
conception  of  the  devil,  as  1  Peter  does,  as  the  instigator  of  persecution. 

In  one  of  his  terse  parentheses  the  writer  now  (v.16)  adds, 
ou  ycip  S^ttou  dyyikw  em\ajjL|3<£i/eTai.  A177 tov  is  the  classical  term 

for  “it  need  hardly  be  said”  or  “of  course,”  and  iiriXa/x^dvecrdai 

means  “  to  succour  ”  (Sir  411  rj  cro<£ta  vlovs  iavryj  dyvif/mcreu,  /cat 
bnkafJLpdveroa  tw  ZpjTOvvTtov  avrrjv ).  If  it  meant  “seize”  Or 

“grip,”  0avaros  (i.e.  either  death,  or  the  angel  of  death,  cp.  v.14) 
might  be  taken  as  the  nominative,  the  verse  being  still  a 
parenthesis.  This  idea,  favoured  by  some  moderns,  seems  to 

lie  behind  the  Syriac  version  (cp.  A.  Bonus,  Expository  Times, 

xxxiii.  pp.  234-236);  but  iTnXa^dvefrOaL  here  corresponds  to 
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Poir]0Tj<rcH  in  v.18,  and  is  used  in  the  same  good  sense  as  in  the 

other  quotation  in  89.  The  words  dXXa  «nrcpjjL<xTo$  ’Appa&jx 
emXap.pdi'eTai  may  be  a  reminiscence  of  Is  418* 9  where  God 

reassures  Israel :  cnrep/xa  'Afipaap.  .  .  .  ov  avreXaj36prjv .  The 
archaic  phrase  was  perhaps  chosen,  instead  of  a  term  like 

a vOpwTTwv,1  on  account  of  Abraham's  position  as  the  father  of  the 

faithful  (see  n8f*).  Paul  had  already  claimed  it  as  a  title  for 
all  Christians,  irrespective  of  their  birth :  ovk  h/i  TorSatos  ovSe 

vEXX?7V  .  .  .  €l  Se  XptcrTOv,  a  pa  tov  ’A/^paa/x  (nreppa  lore 
(Gal  328*  29),  and  our  author  likes  these  archaic,  biblical  peri¬ 

phrases.  He  repeats  kiriXap^av^rai  after  ’Afipaap  to  make  a 
rhetorical  antistrophe  (see  Introd.  p.  lvii). 

It  is  a  warning  against  the  habit  of  taking  the  Greek  fathers  as  absolute 

authorities  for  the  Greek  of  Upbs  'E fipalovs,  that  they  never  suspected  the  real 
sense  of  iirLkcLpp&veraL  here.  To  them  it  meant  “appropriates”  (the  nature 
of).  When  Castellio  (Chatillon),  the  sixteenth  century  scholar,  first  pointed 
out  the  true  meaning,  Beza  pleasantly  called  his  opmion  a  piece  of  cursed 

impudence  (“execranda  Castellionis  audacia  qui  frnXanP&veraL  convertit 
‘  opitulatur,’ non  modo  falsa  sed  etiam  inepta  interpretatione  ”).  The  mere 
fact  that  the  Greek  fathers  and  the  versions  missed  the  point  of  the  word  is 
a  consideration  which  bears,  e.g.}  upon  the  interpretation  of  a  word  like 

virbaTacrts  in  314  and  II1. 

The  thought  of  vv.14* 15  is  now  resumed  in  v.17;  o Qev  (a 
particle  never  used  by  Paul)  5<J>ei Xev  (answering  to  hrpnrev) 

Kcnct  irdvra  (emphatic  by  position)  tois  dSeX^ots  6poiw0Tj^ai — 
resembling  them  in  reality,  as  one  brother  resembles  another 

(so  Test.  Naphtali  I8  o/xoios  /lov  rjv  Kara  7ravra  To )crr}<l>).  In 

what  
follows,  

eker\p<ov2 *  

is  put  first  
for  emphasis  

(as  the  writer  
is 

about  to  speak  of  this  first),  and  goes  like  marls  with  dpx<-epeus. 

“Quae  verba  sic  interpreter:  ut  misericors  esset,  ideoque 
fidelis,”  Calvin  argues.  But  this  sequence  of  thought  is  not 

natural ;  loyalty  to  God's  purpose  no  doubt  involved  compassion 
for  men,  but  Christ  was  ttlcttos  as  he  endured  stedfastly  the 

temptations  incurred  in  his  reXciWis  as  apxr/^  He  suffered, 
but  he  never  swerved  in  his  vocation.  Nor  can  mcrrls  here 

mean  “reliable”  (Seeberg,  Der  Tod  Christy  17),  ue.  reliable  be¬ 
cause  merciful ;  the  idea  of  his  sympathy  as  an  encouragement 

to  faith  is  otherwise  put  (cp.  414f-  i2lf*).  The  idea  of  TcXeiwcrcu 
in  v.10  is  being  explicitly  stated ;  the  sufferings  of  Christ  on  earth 
had  a  reflex  influence  upon  himself  as  Saviour,  fitting  him  for 

the  proper  discharge  of  his  vocation.  But  the  vocation  is 
described  from  a  new  angle  of  vision ;  instead  of  apxnyos  or 

6  dyid^cor,  Jesus  is  suddenly  (see  Introd.  p.  xxv)  called  dpx^pevs, 

1  Cosmas  Indicopleustes  correctly  interpreted  the  phrase :  rour&m 
ffdjfiaros  ical  ̂  vx j)*  X07 uct}s  (372  B). 

2  The  seer  in  Enoch  40l“10  has  a  vision  of  the  four  angels  who  intercede 

for  Israel  before  God  ;  the  first  is  “  Michael,  the  merciful  and  longsuffering.” 
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[n.  17, evidently  a  term  familiar  to  the  readers  (&pxl€P* a  opoXoytas 

rjfjb&v,  32).  The  prestige  of  the  highpriest  in  the  later  Judaism 
is  plain  in  rabbinic  (e.g.  Berachoth%  Joma )  tradition  and  also  in 
apocalyptic.  The  Maccabean  highpriests  assumed  the  title  of 

tepevs  tov  Oeov  toO  v\j/LOTov  (Ass.  Mosis,  61;  Jubilees,  321),  and  the 
ritual  of  the  day  of  atonement,  when  he  officiated  on  behalf  of 
the  people,  was  invested  with  a  special  halo.  This  is  the  point 
of  the  allusion  here,  to  the  dpxtcpevs  expiating  the  sins  of  the 
people.  Philo  had  already  used  the  metaphor  to  exalt  the 

functions  of  his  Logos  as  a  mediator :  6  S’  avros  iKerrj s  pa/  ctm 
rov  Ovtjtov  K7]paCvovTO$  del  Trpos  to  acf>6aprov ,  TTpeo-fievTrjS  8e  tov 

rjyepovos  7rpo$  to  virrjKoov  (quz's  rerum  div.  heres ,  42).  But,  while 
the  term  iKerrjs  does  imply  some  idea  of  intercession,  this  is 

not  prominent  in  Philo's  cosmological  and  metaphysical  scheme, 
as  it  is  in  our  epistle,  which  carefully  avoids  the  Philonic 

idea  that  men  can  propitiate  God  (fiovXeTat  yap  avrov  6  vopos 
pet^ovos  pepoipacr  6  at  <j>v  crews  rj  tear  dv0pw7TOVj  eyyvrepo)  irpooriov ra 

ttjs  Betas,  peBopiov ,  el  Set  raXrjOes  Xeyciv,  apcjxnv,  Iva  $ia  pecrov 

Ttvos  dv0p(O7TOL  pev  tXacrKWvrat  Oeov,  6c6s  8e  ra$  yapiTas  dvOpwTrois 

viroSiaKovco  tlvl  xpwpevos  opeyrj  Kal  X°PVYT)i  De  Spec,  Leg.  i.  12). 

Again,  Philo  explains  (de  sacerdot,  12)  that  the  highpriest  was 
forbidden  to  mourn,  when  a  relative  died,  tv  a  .  .  .  Kpcmw 

qlktov  yevopevos,  aXvrros  els  del  Sta TeXrj.  This  freedom  from  the 

ordinary  affections  of  humanity  was  part  of  his  nearer  approxi¬ 
mation  to  the  life  of  God  (eyyvrepw  irpocnovra  ttjs  Betas 

[<£vo*€(i)s]).  But  our  author  looks  at  the  function  of  Christ  as 

dpx^pevs  differently ;  the  first  word  to  be  used  about  him  in  this 

connexion  is  eXerjpwv,  and,  before  passing  on  to  develop  the  idea 

of  7ncrr6s,  the  writer  adds  (v.18)  another  word  upon  the  practical 
sympathy  of  Christ.  In  resembling  his  d8eX<j>ol  Kara  7 ravra 

Christ  ireirovOev  iretpao-Oels.  His  death  had  achieved  for  them 
an  emancipation  from  the  dread  of  death  (v.14) ;  by  entering 

into  glory  he  had  expiated  the  sins  of  God's  People,  thereby 
securing  for  them  a  free  and  intimate  access  to  God.  But  the 

process  by  means  of  which  he  had  thus  triumphed  was  also  of 
value  to  men ;  it  gave  him  the  experience  which  enabled  him  by 
sympathy  to  enter  into  the  position  of  those  who  are  tempted 

as  he  was,  and  to  furnish  them  with  effective  help.  The  con¬ 

nexion  between  v.18  (with  its  yap)  and  v.17  does  not  rest  upon 
the  idea  of  Christ  as  iXerjpw  Kal  ttlotos  apxiepevs,  as  though  the 
effective  help  received  from  Christ  were  a  constant  proof  that  he 
expiates  sins,  i.e.  maintains  us  in  the  favour  and  fellowship  of 
God  (Seeberg).  It  rests  on  the  special  idea  suggested  by 

iXeqpoiv.  “His  compassion  is  not  mere  pity  for  men  racked 
.  .  .  by  pain  in  itself,  however  arising;  it  is  compassion  for 

men  tempted  by  sufferings  towards  sin  or  unbelief"  (A.  B. 
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Davidson).  "What  the  writer  has  specially  in  mind  is  the  agony 
in  Gethsemane  (cp.  57f>)  as  the  culminating  experience  of  sorrow 
caused  by  the  temptation  to  avoid  the  fear  of  death  or  the  cross. 

The  adverbial  accusative  t&  irpos  -rbv  Qe6v  here,  as  in  51,  is  a 

fairly  common  LXX  phrase  (e.g.  Ex  416  (of  Moses),  crvAfe  avr<3 

I077  to.  irpos  rov  Oe ov).  ‘iXdaKeaOai  t&s  djiapTLas  is  also  a  LXX 
phrase,  an  expression  for  pardon  or  expiation,  as  in  Ps  65*  (ras 

ao-e/foas  fjfiwv  crv  tX&crr)),  which  never  occurs  again  in  the  NT. 
When  the  verb  (middle  voice)  is  used  of  God's  dealings  with 
men,  it  generally  takes  the  person  of  the  sinner  as  its  object 

in  the  dative  (as  Lk  1818,  the  only  other  NT  instance  of 
IXdcrKtcrOcLL)  or  else  sins  in  the  dative  (rats  a/^apnats  is  actually 

read  here  by  A  5.  33.  623.  913,  Athan.  Chrys.  Bentley,  etc.). 
This  removal  of  sins  as  an  obstacle  to  fellowship  with  God 

comes  under  the  function  of  6  dytd^wu.  The  thought  reappears 

in  7 26  and  in  1  Jn  2 2  (k<ll  avros  IXacrpLos  Zotlv). 

6  \abs  (tou  deov)  is  the  writer’s  favourite  biblical  expression  for  the  church, 
from  the  beginning  to  the  end ;  he  never  distinguishes  Jews  and  Gentiles. 

The  introduction  of  the  Trupaa-pLOL  of  Jesus  (v.18)  is  as 
abrupt  as  the  introduction  of  the  a pxiepevs  idea,  but  is  thrown 

out  by  way  of  anticipation.  *Ev  5  ydp  =  Zv  tovtu  kv  <5  (causal)  or 
on,  explaining  not  the  sphere,  but  the  reason  of  his  “help,” 
irZirovQev  auTos  ireipaaOcLs — the  participle  defining  the  ttcco^clv  (a 

term  never  applied  to  Jesus  by  Paul) :  he  suffered  by  his  tempta¬ 
tions,  the  temptations  specially  in  view  being  temptations  to 
avoid  the  suffering  that  led  to  the  cross.  This  is  the  situation 

of  the  readers.  They  are  in  danger  of  slipping  into  apostasy,  of 

giving  up  their  faith  on  account  of  the  hardships  which  it  in¬ 
volved.  01  7r«pa£opia'oi  are  people  tempted  to  flinch  and  falter 
under  the  pressure  of  suffering.  Life  is  hard  for  them,  and  faith 

as  hard  if  not  harder.  Courage,  the  writer  cries,  Jesus  under¬ 
stands  ;  he  has  been  through  it  all,  he  knows  how  hard  it  is  to 
bear  suffering  without  being  deflected  from  the  will  of  God. 

Grammatically,  the  words  might  also  read:  “For  he  himself, 
having  been  tempted  by  what  he  suffered,  is  able  to  help  those 

who  are  tempted.”  The  sense  is  really  not  very  different,  for 
the  particular  temptations  in  view  are  those  which  arise  out 

of  the  painful  experience  of  having  God’s  will  cross  the  natural 
inclination  to  avoid  pain.  But  the  7T€i/oa<r/W  of  Jesus  were 

not  simply  due  to  what  he  suffered.  He  was  strongly  tempted 

by  experiences  which  were  not  painful  at  all — e.g.  by  the  re¬ 
monstrance  of  Simon  Peter  at  Caesarea  Philippi.  As  Ritschl 

puts  it,  “Christ  was  exposed  to  temptation  simply  because  a 
temptation  is  always  bound  up  with  an  inclination  which  is  at 
the  outset  morally  legitimate  or  permissible.  It  was  the  impulse, 
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in  itself  lawful,  of  self-preservation  which  led  to  Christ’s  desire  to 
be  spared  the  suffering  of  death.  And  this  gave  rise  to  a  tempta¬ 
tion  to  sin,  because  the  wish  collided  with  his  duty  in  his 
vocation.  Christ,  however,  did  not  consent  to  this  temptation. 

He  renounced  his  self-preservation,  because  he  assented  to  the 
Divine  disposal  of  the  end  of  his  life  as  a  consequence  of  his 

vocation 99  (Rechtfertigung  u.  Versoknung ,  iii.  507 ;  Eng.  tr.  p.  573). 
On  the  suffering  that  such  temptation  involved,  see  below  on  5s. 

BorjGeu'  and  l\d<TKecr6ai  Tats  djiapTi'ais  occur  side  by  side  in 
the  prayer  of  Ps  79s  (LXX).  Are  they  synonymous  here?  Is 
the  meaning  of  to  ikaarKtvSai  ras  djuapnas  tov  Xaov  that  Christ 
constantly  enables  us  to  overcome  the  temptations  that  would 
keep  us  at  a  distance  from  God  or  hinder  us  from  being  at  peace 

with  God?  (so,  e.g .,  Kurtz  and  McLeod  Campbell,  The  Nature  of 
the  Atonement ,  pp.  1 72-1 74).  The  meaning  is  deeper.  The 

help  conveyed  by  the  sympathy  of  Jesus  reaches  back  to  a 
sacrificial  relationship,  upon  which  everything  turns.  Hence  the 

ideas  of  and  mords  are  now  developed,  the  latter  in  31*6* 
the  former  in  414f*,  36b-413  being  a  practical  application  of  what 
is  urged  in  31"6a.  But  the  writer  does  not  work  out  the  thought 
of  Christ  as  mcrros  in  connexion  with  his  function  as  ap^icpeus, 
even  though  he  mentions  the  latter  term  at  the  outset  of  his 

appeal,  in  which  the  stress  falls  on  the  expiatory  work  of  Christ. 

1  Holy  brothers  =  ol  ayLCL^ifievoi,  211),  you  who  participate  in  a 
heavenly  callings  look  at  Jesus  then  [68 ev  in  the  light  of  what  has  just  been 

said),  at  the  apostle  and  highpriest  of  our  confession;  2  he  is  “faithful”  to 
Him  who  appointed  him .  For  while  “Moses33  also  was  “ faithful  in  every 

department  of  God  s  house  33  3 Jesus  (oftros,  as  in  io12)  has  been  adjudged  greater 
glory  (Sdfrs)  than  (irapd,  as  I4)  Moses,  inasmuch  as  the  founder  of  a  house 
enjoys  greater  honour  ( rifii/jv ,  a  literary  synonym  for  ddfyv)  than  the  house 

itself \  4  {Every  house  is  founded  by  some  one ,  but  God  is  the  founder  of  all.) 
5 Besides,  while  “ Moses 33  was  “ faithful  m  every  department  of  God3s  house” 
as  an  attendant — by  way  of  witness  to  the  coming  revelation — 6  Christ  is 
faithful  as  a  son  over  Gods  house . 

In  v.2  8\<j>  (om.  p18  B  sah  boh  Cyr.  Amb.)  may  be  a  gloss  from  v.B.  In 
v.8  the  emphasis  on  ir\dovos  is  better  maintained  by  ofrros  ddi-Tjs  (nABCDP 
vt  Chrys.)  than  by  dbfrs  otiros  (plsKL  M  6.  33.  104.  326.  1175.  1288  vg)  or 
by  the  omission  of  odros  altogether  (467  arm  Basil).  In  v.4  vdvra  has  been 
harmonized  artificially  with  i8  210  by  the  addition  of  H  (Cc  L  P  104.  326. 1175.  1128  Athan.). 

For  the  first  time  the  writer  addresses  his  readers,  and  as 
d8eX<f»ol  dyioi  (only  here  in  NT,  for  dycocs  in  1  Th  527  is  a  later 
insertion),  kX^otcws  ciroupaiaou  pdToxoi  (64  etc.,  cp.  Ps  11968  /j,ero;(09 
€yd)  7T<XVT<DV  TWV  </>ofioVfJL€V<0V  CT€,  Ef.  AH-St .  207  \  de  MUfldO , 
40 id).  In  Ph  314  the  ava>  /Averts  is  the  prize  conferred  at  the 
end  upon  Christian  faith  and  faithfulness.  Here  there  may  be  a 
side  allusion  to  211  (aScX^ovs  avrovs  tcaXeiv).  In  KaTayo^o-aTe  (a 
verb  used  in  this  general  sense  by  Ef.  Aristeas ,  3,  wpds  to 
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7T€pi€py cos  ra  Beta  Karavoeiv)  ktX .,  the  writer  summons  his  readers 

to  consider  Jesus  as  7rt<jTos ;  but,  instead  of  explaining  why  or 
how  Jesus  was  loyal  to  God,  he  uses  this  quality  to  bring  out 

two  respects  (the  first  in  w.2a_4,  the  second  in  w.5_6a)  in  which 
Jesus  outshone  Moses,  the  divinely-commissioned  leader  and 
lawgiver  of  the  People  in  far-off  days,  although  there  is  no  tone 
of  disparagement  in  the  comparison  with  Moses,  as  in  the  com¬ 
parison  with  the  angels. 

In  the  description  of  Jesus  as  t£v  dirdoroXov  kcu  dpxiepea  tt)s 

6/xoXoyias  rjjnwv,  6fxo\oyba  is  almost  an  equivalent  for  “our  re¬ 

ligion,”  as  in  414  (cp.  1023).1  Through  the  sense  of  a  vow  (LXX) 
or  of  a  legal  agreement  (papyri  and  inscriptions),  it  had  naturally 
passed  into  the  Christian  vocabulary  as  a  term  for  the  common 

and  solemn  confession  or  creed  of  faith.  eH/*aiv  is  emphatic. 
In  “ our  religion”  it  is  Jesus  who  is  aTrooroXos  /cal  apx^pevs,  not 
Moses.  This  suits  the  context  better  than  to  make  the  antithesis 

one  between  the  law  and  the  gospel  (Theophyl.  ov  yap  r rjs  Kara 
vofjiov  Xarpeias  apx^pevs  eanv ,  aXXa  rrjs  rjfierepas  iriarews).  Possibly 

the  writer  had  in  mind  the  Jewish  veneration  for  Moses  which 
found  expression  during  the  second  century  in  a  remark  of  rabbi 

Jose  ben  Chalafta  upon  this  very  phrase  from  Numbers  (Sifre, 

§  no) :  “God  calls  Moses  faithful  in  all  His  house,7  and  thereby 
he  ranked  higher  than  the  ministering  angels  themselves.”  The 
use  of  dirocrroXos  as  an  epithet  for  Jesus  shows  “the  fresh  cre¬ 
ative  genius  of  the  writer  and  the  unconventional  nature  of  his 

style  ”  (Bruce).  Over  half  a  century  later,  Justin  (in  Apol.  i12) 
called  Jesus  Christ  rov  Trarpos  rr avrwv  /cat  Seonrorov  Beov  vios  /cal 

(mtootoXos  wv,  and  in  Apol.  i63  described  him  as  dyyeXos  /cal 

dzrdo-ToXos'  avros  yap  d7rayyeXXa  baa  Set  yvwaBrjvai,  /cal  airoa- 
reXXerai,  prjvvawv  baa  dyyeXXerat  (the  connexion  of  thought  here 

possibly  explains  the  alteration  of  St^y^cro/xat  into  airayy eXw  in 

He  212).  Naturally  Jesus  was  rarely  called  ayyeXos;  but  it  was 
all  the  easier  for  our  author  to  call  Jesus  ai roaroXos,  as  he  avoids 

the  term  in  its  ecclesiastical  sense  (cp.  2s).  For  him  it  carries 
the  usual  associations  of  authority ;  dirocrroXos  is  Ionic  for  irpea- 
pevrrjs,  not  a  mere  envoy,  but  an  ambassador  or  representative 

sent  with  powers,  authorized  to  speak  in  the  name  of  the  person 

who  has  dispatched  him.  Here  the  allusion  is  to  28,  where  the 
parallel  is  with  the  Sinaitic  legislation,  just  as  the  allusion  to 

Jesus  as  dpxicpetfs  recalls  the  6  ayia^wv  of  211* 17.  On  the  other 
hand,  it  is  not  so  clear  that  any  explicit  antithesis  to  Moses  is 

implied  in  apx^pea,  for,  although  Philo  had  invested  Moses  with 

1  Had  it  not  been  for  these  other  references  it  might  have  been  possible  to 
take  r.  6.  here  as=“whom  we  confess.”  The  contents  of  the  opoXcryta 
are  suggested  in  the  beliefs  of  6lf*,  which  form  the  fixed  principles  and  stand¬ 
ards  of  the  community,  the  Truth  (io26)  to  which  assent  was  given  at  baptism. 
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highpriestly  honour  (praem.  et poen.  9,  Tuyxavei  .  .  .  apxupoxrvvrjs, 
de  vita  Mosis ,  ii.  I,  iyevero  yap  rrpovoia  6eov  .  .  .  a px^peus),  this 

is  never  prominent,  and  it  is  never  worked  out  in  “  Hebrews.” 
The  reason  why  they  are  to  look  at  Jesus  is  (v.2)  his  faithful¬ 

ness  tw  TroiiQ<ram  aur 6v,  where  rroieiv  means  “  to  appoint  ”  to  an 

office  (as  I  S  I26  xupios  6  rroirjo-as  rov  Momo^v  Kal  rov  *Aa ptov, 
Mk  3 14  Kal  iirotricrev  SuSeKa).  This  faithfulness  puts  him  above 

Moses  for  two  reasons.  First  (vv.2b'4),  because  he  is  the  founder 
of  the  House  or  Household  of  God,  whereas  Moses  is  part  of  the 

House.  The  text  the  writer  has  in  mind  is  Nu  127  (< ofy  ourcos 

6  OepaTTwv  fxov  Moments*  iv  o\(o  raj  olkw  p-ou  ttiotos  eanv),  and  the 
argument  of  v.8,  where  oikos,  like  our  “  house,”  includes  the  sense 
of  household  or  family,1  turns  on  the  assumption  that  Moses  be¬ 
longed  to  the  olkos  in  which  he  served  so  faithfully.  How  Jesus 

“  founded  ”  God's  household,  we  are  not  told.  But  there  was  an 
oLcos  Oeov  before  Moses,  as  is  noted  later  in  ii2*25,  a  line  of 

7 rpecrfivTepoi  who  lived  by  faith ;  and  their  existence  is  naturally 
referred  to  the  eternal  Son.  The  founding  of  the  Household  is 

part  and  parcel  of  the  creation  of  the  ra  navra  (i2- 3).  Kara- 
crK€va^€Lv  includes,  of  course  (see  92* 6),  the  arrangement  of  the  oTkos 

(cp.  Epict.  i.  6.  7-10,  where  KaracrKevafa  is  similarly  used  in  the 
argument  from  design).  The  author  then  adds  an  edifying  aside, 

in  v.4,  to  explain  how  the  oTkos  was  God’s  (v.2  avrov ),  though 
Jesus  had  specially  founded  it.  It  would  ease  the  connexion  of 

thought  if  0€o$  meant  (as  in  i8?)  “divine”  as  applied  to  Christ 
(so,  e.g,  Cramer,  M.  Stuart),  or  if  outos  could  be  read  for  0cos, 
as  Blass  actually  proposes.  But  this  is  to  rewrite  the  passage. 

Nor  can  we  take  avrov  in  v.6a  as  “  Christ’s  ” ;  there  are  not  two 
Households,  and  iras  (v.4)  does  not  mean  “each”  (so,  e.g., 
Reuss).  Avrov  in  w.2- 5  and  6a  must  mean  “  God’s.”  He  as 
creator  is  ultimately  responsible  for  the  House  which,  under  him, 
Jesus  founded  and  supervises. 

This  was  a  commonplace  of  ancient  thought.  Justin,  e.g.,  observes: 

Mevavdptp  rtp  Ktofiuap  Kal  rots  radra  <f>J)<ra<n  rafrra  4>pd£ofiev'  fielfova  ydp  rbv 

drjpuovpybv  rod  (TKeva^o/aevov  diretprivaro  { Apol .  I20).  It  had  been  remarked  by 
Philo  {De  Plant.  16) :  Seep  y dp  6  Kryjadfievos  rb  KTTjfia  rov  KT^imros  d/xelv <av 

xal  rb  ireiroi7)Kbs  rov  yey ovdros,  roorodrep  j3a (ri'XiKdbrepoi  Akelvol, ,  and  in  Legum 
Allegor.  iii.  32  he  argues  that  just  as  no  one  would  ever  suppose  that  a  furnished 

mansion  had  been  completed  dvev  r^xvrjs  Kal  dyfuovpyov,  so  anyone  entering 
and  studying  the  universe  (hairep  els  fxeyicrrjv  oUlav  f)  irSkiv  would  naturally 
conclude  that  fy  Kal  ioriv  6  rovde  rod  travrbs  Srjfuovpybs  6  6e6s. 

The  usual  way  of  combining  the  thought  of  v.4  with  the  context  is  indicated 
by  Lactantius  in  proving  the  unity  of  the  Father  and  the  Son  (< diuin .  instit.  iv. 

29) :  “  When  anyone  has  a  son  of  whom  he  is  specially  fond  (quern  unice 
diligat),  a  son  who  is  sUll  in  the  house  and  under  his  father’s  authority  (in 
manu  patris) — he  may  grant  him  the  name  and  power  of  lord  (nomen 

1  Our  author  avoids  (see  on  212)  iKKXycrLa,  unlike  the  author  of  I  Ti  318  who 
writes  iv  otKtp  6eod ,  ̂tls  iarlv  iKKkqala  rod  deod . 
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omini  potestatemque),  yet  by  civil  law  (civili  lure)  the  house  is  one,  and  one 
called  lord.  So  this  world  is  one  house  of  God,  and  the  Son  and  the 

ather,  who  in  harmony  (unanimos)  dwell  in  the  world,  are  one  God.3’ 

The  second  (6'6a)  proof  of  the  superiority  of  Jesus  to  Moses 
;  now  introduced  by  Kai  It  rests  on  the  term  depdirw  used  of 

loses  in  the  context  (as  well  as  in  Nu  ii11  127*8  etc. ;  of  Moses 
nd  Aaron  in  Wis  io16  1821);  Oepaartov  is  not  the  same  as  SovAos, 

ut  for  our  author  it  is  less  than  mo's,  and  he  contrasts  Moses  as 
le  0€pdL7r<i)v  iv  T<p  olko)  with  Jesus  as  the  Son  ini  tov  oTkov ,  hrC 

sed  as  in  IO 21(lepca  p.k yav  ini  tov  olkov  tov  8 eon)  and  Mt  25s1* 23 
ini  oXtya  r}<s  ̂rtcrros).  Moses  is  “  egregius  domesticus  fidei  tuae  ” 
^.ug.  Conf.  xii.  23).  The  difficult  phrase  els  fiapTJpioy 

aXif|0if|<ro|x^(aK  means,  like  99,  that  the  position  of  Moses  was  one 
hich  pointed  beyond  itself  to  a  future  and  higher  revelation ; 

re  tabernacle  was  a  o-Krjvrj  tov  pLapTvptov  (Nu  125)  in  a  deep 
ense.  This  is  much  more  likely  than  the  idea  that  the  faith- 
ilness  of  Moses  guaranteed  the  trustworthiness  of  anything  he 
aid,  or  even  that  Moses  merely  served  to  bear  testimony  of  what 

rod  revealed  from  time  to  time  (as  if  the  writer  was  thinking  of 
he  words  crro/xa  Kara  crropta  XoA^crcu  auT<S  which  follow  the  above- 
uoted  text  in  Numbers). 

The  writer  now  passes  into  a  long  appeal  for  loyalty,  which 

ias  three  movements  (36b_19  41'10  411*13).  The  first  two  are  con- 

lected  with  a  homily  on  Ps  9 57"11  as  a  divine  warning  against 
he  peril  of  apostasy,  the  story  of  Israel  after  the  exodus  from 
Sgypt  being  chosen  as  a  solemn  instance  of  how  easy  and  fatal  it 
5  to  forfeit  privilege  by  practical  unbelief.  It  is  a  variant  upon 

he  theme  of  22* 8  suggested  by  the  comparison  between  Moses 
nd  Jesus,  but  there  is  no  comparison  between  Jesus  and  Joshua; 
or  although  the  former  opens  up  the  Rest  for  the  People  of 

o-day,  the  stress  of  the  exhortation  falls  upon  the  unbelief  and 
lisobedience  of  the  People  in  the  past. 

6  Now  we  are  this  house  of  God  (0$,  from  the  preceding  airrov),  if  we  will 

nly  keep  confident  and proud  of  our  hope .  7  Therefore ,  as  the  holy  Spirit  says : 

“  Today ,  when  {i&v,  as  in  I  Jn  2^)  you  hear  his  voice , 
*  harden  not  (fify  (ncXTjptivrjTe,  aor.  subj.  of  negative  entreaty)  your  hearts  as 

at  the  Provocation , 

on  the  day  of  the  Temptation  in  the  desert , 

9  where  (o$=6irov  as  Dt  815)  your  fathers  put  me  to  the  proof 

10  and for  forty  years  felt  what  I  could  do'3 
Therefore  “  I  grew  exasperated  with  that  generation^ 

1 said ,  *  They  are  always  astray  in  their  heart3 ; 
they  would  not  learn  my  ways ; 

n  so  (cbs  consecutive)  I  swore  in  my  anger 

<  they  shall  neruer  {el = the  emphatic  negative  □«  in  oaths)  enter  my  Rest 3  33 
12  Brothers ,  take  care  in  case  there  is  a  wicked ,  unbelieving  heart  in  any  uf 

you ,  moving  you  to  apostatize  from  the  living  God .  13  Rather  admonish  one 

mother  (davrobs=a\'\h\ovs)  daily ,  so  long  as  this  word  “  Today  ”  is  uttered, 

that  none  of  you  may  be  deceived  by  sin  and  “  hardened 33  14  For  we  only 
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participate  in  Christ  provided  that  we  keep  firm  to  tke  very  end  the  confidence 

with  which  we  started ,  16  this  word  ever  sounding  in  our  ears : 

“  Today ,  when  you  hear  his  voice , 
harden  not  your  hearts  as  at  the  Provocation 

16  Who  heard  and  yet  “ provoked ”  him?  Was  it  not  all  who  left  Egypt 
under  the  leadership  of  Moses 9  17  And  with  whom  was  he  exasperated  for 

forty  years  ?  Was  it  not  with  those  who  sinned ,  whose  1 1  corpses 1  fell  in  the 
desert”  ?  18  And  to  whom  (t  did  he  swear  that  they  (sc.  a  trots)  would  never 

enter  his  Rest  ”  ?  To  whom  hut  those  who  disobeyed  (aTr6idr)<ra(TLv,  cp.  Ac  199)  ? 
19  Thus  (kolL  consecutive)  we  see  it  was  owing  to  unbelief  that  they  could  not 
enter . 

In  v.6  (a)  ov  is  altered  into  8s  by  D*  M  6.  424  Lat  Lucifer,  Ambr.  Pris- 
cillian,  probably  owing  to  the  erroneous  idea  that  the  definite  article  (supplied 
by  440.  2005)  would  have  been  necessary  between  oS  and  oTkos.  (£)  idv  is 

assimilated  to  the  text  of  v.14  by  a  change  to  i&virep  in  tt°  A  C  Dc  K  L  W 
syrhkl  Lucifer,  Chrys.  etc.  (von  Soden).  (c)  Aftei  4\ttL8os  the  words  ntypt 
ri\ovs  fiefialav  are  inserted  from  v.14  by  a  number  of  MSS;  the  shorter, 

correct  text  is  preserved  in  p18  B  1739  sah  eth  Lucifer,  Ambrose. 

V.6b  introduces  the  appeal,  by  a  transition  from  6a.  When 
Philo  claims  that  TrapprjaCa  is  the  mark  of  intelligent  religion 

(guts  rer.  div.  kaeres,  4,  rots  /xev  ovv  djmoiOeo-i  <rvp,<f>epov  f)crv)({a, 
rots  Se  cTTLOTyjfJLTjS  icjnepLCUOLS  Kcu  a  pa  fjnXoSecnroTOis  avay KCUOTCLTOV  r) 

TrappYjarLa  /cn}//,a),  he  means  by  Trapprjcria  the  confidence  which  is 

not  afraid  to  pray  aloud :  cp.  tb.  5  ( TrappTjcrLa  faXtas  cruyycves, 
iirel  irpos  rcva  av  ns  r)  irpos  rov  iavrov  <j>iXov  7rappr)criacraLTO ;),  where 

the  prayers  and  remonstrances  of  Moses  are  explained  as  a  proof 

that  he  was  God’s  friend.  But  here  as  elsewhere  in  the  NT 

Trapprjo-ia  has  the  broader  meaning  of  “  confidence”  which  already 

appears  in  the  LXX  ( e.g .  in  Job  2710  pJrj  e^ei  rtva  rrapprjcr [av 
cvavTLov  avrov).  This  confidence  is  the  outcome  of  the  Christian 

cAttis  (for  rrjs  iX7rtSos  goes  with  T7] v  irapprjfriav  as  well  as  with  TO 

Kavyrjp.0)  \  here  as  in  416  and  io19* 35  it  denotes  the  believing 

man’s  attitude  to  a  God  whom  he  knows  to  be  trustworthy. 
The  idea  of  to  Kaux^pa  Trjs  cXirtSos  is  exactly  that  of  Ro  5a 

(Kav'x&P'Z&a  « r  zXttiSl  rijs  Sofrrjs  rov  Oeov ),  and  of  a  saying  like 
Ps  5 12  (/cat  €Vcj>pavOrjT(ocrav  em  <rol  rravres  ol  iXiri^ovres  eirl  are). 

Ai 6  in  v.7  goes  most  naturally  with  pfj  o-KX^ptfi/riTe  (v.8),  the 
thought  of  which  recurs  in  v.13  as  the  central  thread.  The 
alternative,  to  take  it  with  |3\£rreT€  in  v.12,  which  turns  the  whole 
quotation  into  a  parenthesis,  seems  to  blunt  the  direct  force  of 

the  admonition;  it  makes  the  parenthesis  far  too  long,  and 
empties  the  second  of  its  meaning.  pX&rcrc  is  no  more 

abrupt  in  v.12  than  in  1225;  it  introduces  a  sharp,  sudden 
warning,  without  any  particle  like  o$v  or  Se,  and  requires  no  pre¬ 

vious  term  like  Slo.  The  quotation  is  introduced  as  in  io16  by 

“the  holy  Spirit”  as  the  Speaker,  a  rabbinic  idea  of  inspiration. 
The  quotation  itself  is  from  Ps  9 5 7-11  which  in  A  runs  as  follows  : 

1  /cwXa  in  this  sense  is  from  Nu  I439*  32,  a  passage  which  the  writer  has in  mind. 
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<nJpi€pov  lav  rrjs  cjxDvrjs  avrov  aKovcnyre, 

fX7)  crK\r)pvv7)Te  ras  KapSias  vjjlCjv  <L?  iv  r<5  irapcutiKpacrp.^ 

/cara  rrjv  rjfiipav  tov  ircipacrptou  iv  tt}  iptfpup' 
ov  C7r€tpa<rav 1  oi  7r  arepes  v/jl^v, 

e&OKLjXOjjav  fie  /cat  lBov  ra  Ipya  jiov. 

Ttcr<repaKovTa  errj  Trpocr&x6i<Ta  rrj  yevea  
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piov. 
a>s  coptocra  Iv  rij  opyrj  piov, 

ct  etorcXcvcrovrat  eis  rrjv  Kardiravo-Lv  fiov. 

In  w.9* 10,  though  he  knew  (v.17)  the  correct  connexion  of  the 

LXX  (cp.  v.17a),  he  alters  it  here  for  his  own  purpose,  taking 
rearo-apdKovra  errj  with  what  precedes  instead  of  with  what  follows, 
inserting  810  (which  crept  into  the  text  of  R  in  the  psalm)  before 

TTpoa-cjxOicra  for  emphasis,  and  altering  eSojapao-ay  fie  into  cv  8oki- 
fLacTLq..5  The  LXX  always  renders  the  place-names  “Meriba” 

and  “  Massa  ”  by  generalizing  moral  terms,  here  by  vrapaTrucpao-pcds 
and  Trctpao-ptos,  the  former  only  here  in  the  LXX  (Aquila,  1  Sam 
1 5s3 ;  Theodotion,  Prov  1 711).  The  displacement  of  TecrcrepdKovra 
err]  was  all  the  more  feasible  as  cTSov  -ra  Ipya  pi ov  meant  for  him 

the  experience  of  God’s  punishing  indignation.  (Tecro-apd/corra  is 
better  attested  than  recrcrepaKovra  (Moulton,  ii.  66)  for  the  first 
century.)  There  is  no  hint  that  the  writer  was  conscious  of  the 
rabbinic  tradition,  deduced  from  this  psalm,  that  the  period  of 
messiah  would  last  for  forty  years,  still  less  that  he  had  any  idea 

of  comparing  this  term  with  the  period  between  the  crucifixion 
and  70  a.d.  What  he  really  does  is  to  manipulate  the  LXX  text 
in  order  to  bring  out  his  idea  that  the  entire  forty  years  in  the 

desert  
were  

a  “  day  
of  temptation,” 

6 *  

during  
which  

the  
People 

exasperated  God.  Hence  (in  v.9)  he  transfers  the  “  forty  years  ” 
to  ctSoi'  to,  Ipya  /xou,  in  order  to  emphasize  the  truth  that  the 
stay  of  the  People  in  the  desert  was  one  long  provocation  of 
God ;  for  c!8ov  ra  Ipya  ptov  is  not  an  aggravation  of  their  offence 

1  K0*  adds  fie  (so  T),  which  has  crept  (needlessly,  for  veip&£et.v  may  be 

used  absolutely  as  in  1  Co  io9)  into  the  text  of  Hebrews  through  kc  Dc  M  vg 
pesh  harkl  boh  arm  Apollin. 

3  In  some  texts  of  Hebrews  (p13  k  A  B  D*  M  33.  424**  vg  Clem. 
Apollin.)  this  becomes  (under  the  influence  of  the  literal  view  of  forty  years?) 

ratfr#  (iKetvv  in  C  Dc  K  L  P  syr  sah  boh  arm  eth  Eus.  Cyril,  Chrys.). 
8  The  Ionic  form  eh ra  (B)  has  slipped  into  some  texts  of  Hebrews  (A  D 

33.  206.  489.  1288.  1518.  1836). 
4  The  LXX  is  stronger  than  the  Hebrew ;  it  appears  to  translate  not  the 

D?  of  the  MT,  but  uhy  (cp.  Flashar  in  Zeits  fur  alt.  Wiss. ,  1912,  84-85). 
B  idoKlfiao- av  (fie)  is  read  in  the  text  of  Hebrews,  by  assimilation, _in  «e  De 

K  L  vg  syr  arm  eth  Apollin.  Lucifer,  Ambr,  Chrys.  etc.  i.e.  EAOKI- 
MAC I A  was  altered  into  EAOKIMACA. 

6  The  icari  in  /card  r^v  y/itpav  (v.8)  is  temporal  as  in  I10  7s7,  not  “  after  the 

manner  of”  (“secundum,”  vg). 
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(“though  they  felt  what  I  could  do  for  them”),  but  a  reminder 
that  all  along  God  let  them  feel  how  he  could  punish  them  for 

their  disobedience.  Finally,  their  long-continued  obstinacy  led 

him  to  exclude  them  from  the  land  of  Rest  This  “finally” 
does  not  mean  that  the  divine  oath  of  exclusion  was  pronounced 
at  the  end  of  the  forty  years  in  the  desert,  but  that  as  the  result 

of  God’s  experience  he  gradually  killed  off  (v.17)  all  those  who 
had  left  Egypt.  This  retribution  was  forced  upon  him  by  the 

conviction  avrol  8£  ovk  tyvwcrav  Tas  68ov<s  pov  (i.e.  would  not  learn 
my  laws  for  life,  cared  not  to  take  my  road). 

The  rabbinic  interpretation  of  Ps  95  as  messianic  appears  in  the  legend 
(T.B.  Sanhedrim ,  9 8a)  of  R.  Joshua  ben  Levi  and  Elijah.  When  the  rabbi 

was  sent  by  Elijah  to  messiah  at  the  gates  of  Rome,  he  asked,  “Lord,  when 
comest  thou?”  He  answered ,  “To-day”  Joshua  returned  to  Elijah ,  who 

inquired  of  him :  “What  said  He  to  thee?”  Joshua:  “Peace  be  with  thee, 

son  of  Levi.”  Elijah:  “  Thereby  He  has  assured  to  thee  and  thy  father  a 

prospect  of  attaining  the  world  to  come.”  Joshua :  “Put  He  has  deceived  me, 
by  telling  me  He  would  come  to-day.”  Elijah:  “Not  so,  what  He  ??ieant 

was.  To-day,  if  you  will  hear  His  voice.”  The  severe  view  of  the  fate  of  the 
wilderness-generation  also  appears  in  Sanh.  1 10b,  where  it  is  proved  that  the 
generation  of  the  wilderness  have  no  part  in  the  world  to  come,  from  Nu 

1435  and  also  from  Ps  95  [as  1  swore  in  my  anger  that  they  should  not  enter 

into  my  Rest).  This  was  rabbi  Akiba’s  stern  reading  of  the  text.  But 
rabbinic  opinion,  as  reflected  in  the  Mishna  (cp.  W.  Bacher,  Agada  der 
TannaiterP,  i.  135  f.),  varied  on  the  question  of  the  fate  assigned  to  the 

generation  of  Israelites  during  the  forty  years  of  wandering  in  the  desert. 

While  some  authorities  took  Ps  9511  strictly,  as  if  the  “  rest”  meant  the  rest 
after  death,  and  these  Israelites  were  by  the  divine  oath  excluded  from  the 

world  to  come,  others  endeavoured  to  minimize  the  text ;  God’s  oath  only 
referred  to  the  incredulous  spies,  they  argued,  or  it  was  uttered  in  the  haste 

of  anger  and  recalled.  In  defence  of  the  latter  milder  view  Ps  505  was 
quoted,  and  Isa  3510.  Our  author  takes  the  sterner  view,  reproduced  later 
by  Dante  [Purgatorio,  xviii.  133— 135),  for  example,  who  makes  the  Israelites 

an  example  of  sloth;  “the  folk  for  whom  the  sea  opened  were  dead  ere 
Jordan  saw  the  heirs  of  promise.55  He  never  speaks  of  men  “  tempting  God,” 
apart  from  this  quotation,  and  indeed,  except  in  II17,  God’s  7retpcurju.6s  or 
probation  of  men  is  confined  to  the  human  life  of  Jesus. 

For  8i<$  in  v,10  Clem.  Alex.  (Protreft.  9)  reads  81’  o. 
ripocr(i>x0££€iv  is  a  LXX  term  for  the  indignant  loathing  excited 

by  some  defiance  of  God’s  will,  here  by  a  discontented,  critical 
attitude  towards  him.  In  v,11  Kardiraucns  is  used  of  Canaan  as 

the  promised  land  of  settled  peace,  as  only  in  Dt  *i29  (ov  yap 
quart  .  .  .  th  T7jv  KaraTravcnv)  and  I  K  856  (tvXoyrjros  Kvpios 
arjfjLtpov,  os  48<ok€v  Kardiravcnv  r<n  XaS  avrov).  The  mystical  sense 

is  developed  in  4sf*. 
The  application  (w.12f-)  opens  with  ptentre  (for  the  classical 

opart)  .  .  .  torai  (as  in  Col  28  (fiXtirtrt  pq  .  .  .  tarai),  the 
reason  for  the  future  being  probably  “  because  the  verb  tipi  has 
no  aorist,  which  is  the  tense  required,”  Field,  Notes  on  Transla¬ 
tion  of  NT.,  p.  38)  iv  Tin  ty&K — the  same  concern  for  individuals 
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as  in  411  io25  1215 — KapSta  d-irumas  (genitive  of  quality — a 

Semitism  here).  ’Ar-tcrna  must  mean  more  than  “incredulity”; 
the  assonance  with  a.7rocrrrjvaL  was  all  the  more  apt  as  ouna-Tta 
denoted  the  unbelief  which  issues  in  action,  iv  tw  dTrocrri^tu — the 

idea  as  in  Ezk  208  kol  airecrrTjcrav  a7r  ifjiov ,  /cal  ovk  rjOeXrjaav 

dcrcLKova-ai  jj.ov,  though  the  preposition  a7rd  was  not  needed,  as  may 

be  seen,  e.g.9  in  Wis  310  (ot  .  .  .  tov  Kvpiov  airocrravres),  Our 
author  is  fond  of  this  construction,  the  infinitive  with  a  preposition. 

“The  living  God”  suggests  what  they  lose  by  their  apostasy, 
and  what  they  bring  upon  themselves  by  way  of  retribution 

(io31),  especially  the  latter  (cp.  412).  There  is  no  real  distinction 
between  Oeov  £u>i/ro$  and  tov  6eov  fwvros,  for  the  article  could  be 

dropped,  as  in  the  case  of  Oeos  ira rrjp  and  tcvpios  'hjorovs,  once  the 
expression  became  stamped  and  current. 

In  v.13  TrapaKaXcirc  .  .  .  Ka0’  Ifcdcm^  rj  fie  pay  (cp.  Test,  Levi  9s 
r/v  Ka0*  eKacrrTjv  rjpiipav  cruvertfwv  /xe)  emphasizes  the  keen,  constant 
care  of  the  community  for  its  members,  which  is  one  feature  of 

the  epistle.  In  dxpts  ou  (elsewhere  in  NT  with  aorist  or  future), 
which  is  not  a  common  phrase  among  Attic  historians  and 

orators,  d^pts  is  a  Hellenistic  form  of  d^pt  (p13  M)  used  sometimes 

when  a  vowel  followed.  Z^jxepo v  is  “  God’s  instant  men  call 
years”  (Browning),  and  the  paronomasia  in  KaXeiTai1  .  .  .  irapa- 
KaXeiTe  led  the  writer  to  prefer  /caAcirat  to  a  term  like  tcrjpvaro-erau 

The  period  (see  4 7)  is  that  during  which  God’s  call  and  oppor¬ 
tunity  still  hold  out,  and  the  same  idea  is  expressed  in  £v  t§ 

XeyeaOat  Iiqiiepoy  ktA.  (v.15).  upafr  is  sufficiently  emphatic  as  it 
stands,  without  being  shifted  forward  before  ns  (BDKLde  eta 
harkl  Theodt.  Dam.)  in  order  to  contrast  ujxets  with  ot  iraTcpcs 

ufx(by  (v.9).  As  for  tj  dpiapTia,  it  is  the  sin  of  apostasy  (124),  which 
like  all  sin  deceives  men  (Ro  711),  in  this  case  by  persuading  them 
that  they  will  be  better  off  if  they  allow  themselves  to  abandon  the 
exacting  demands  of  God.  The  responsibility  of  their  position  is 
expressed  in  fra  jay]  oncXTjpuvOfj,  a  passive  with  a  middle  meaning; 
men  can  harden  themselves  or  let  lower  considerations  harden 

them  against  the  call  of  God.  As  Clement  of  Alexandria 

(Protreph  ix.)  explains :  6 pare  rrjv  a7reiXrjv'  Spare  rrjv  rrporpoinqv1 
oparc  rrjv  ri pirjv.  tl  Sr/  ovv  ert  rrjv  X^PLV  opyrjv  fjLeraXXacrcrofiev  .  .  . ; 

jieyaXrj  yap  ttJs  hr ayyeXta?  avrov  rj  x&P&j  “  cnqfj.€pov  777s  (jxDvrjs 
avrov  oLKovortvpLZv  ”  '  to  Se  crrjpepov  rrjs  <t>u>vrjs  avrov  avfcerai  rrjv  rjpiepav, 
eerr  av  rj  cnqp.epov  ovo/xafifrat. 

In  v.14  fieToxoi  toC  XptoTou  (which  is  not  an  equivalent  for  the 
Pauline  cv  Xptcrrw,  but  rather  means  to  have  a  personal  interest 

in  him)  answers  to  piToxot  KXrjtrecos  €7roupa^Lou  in  v.1  and  to 

jjteToxous  wcuparos  dyiou  in  64 ;  yeyS^apie^  betrays  the  predilection 

of  the  writer  for  yeyova  rather  than  its  equivalent  efrat.  ’Edinrcp 
1  The  common  confusion  between  at  and  et  led  to  the  variant  /caXetre  (A  C). 
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an  intensive  particle  (for  idv,  v.6)  dpxV  T*js  uirocrracreojs 

(genitive  of  apposition) — i.e.  “  our  initial  confidence  ”  (the  idea 
0f  r 032) — /cardaxo)^  (echoing  v.6b).  The  misinterpretation  of 
uiroordo-ctts  as  (Christ's)  “substance”1  led  to  the  addition  of 
avrov  (A  588.  623.  1827.  1912  vg).  But  wooracris  here  as  in 

it1  denotes  a  firm,  confident  conviction  or  resolute  hope  (in 

LXX,  e.g.,  Ru  I12  €<mv  jxoi  vn-oarrcuns  rov  y evrjOrjvai  jjlc  avSpi, 
rendering  mpn,  which  is  translated  by  cA? rk  in  Pr  n7),  with  the 
associations  of  steadfast  patience  under  trying  discouragements. 

This  psychological  meaning  was  already  current  (cp.  2  Co  94 

fir]  .  .  .  KaraicrgyvO&ixev  fact's  kv  rrj  VTO&rdaeL  rav rrj)9  alongside 
of  the  physical  or  metaphysical.  What  a  man  bases  himself  on, 
as  he  confronts  the  future,  is  his  inrocrracr is,  which  here  in  sound 

and  even  (by  contrast)  in  thought  answers  to  iirocrrrjvaL 

It  is  possible  to  regard  v.14  as  a  parenthesis,  and  connect 
iv  t§  XeyetrGai  (v.15)  closely  with  irapaitaXeiTC  or  Iv a  fx^j  .  .  . 

dpapTLas  (v.13),  but  this  is  less  natural ;  iv  r< 3  \iyeo-9ai  (“  while  it 
is  said,”  as  in  Ps  4 2^  &  r<5  XiyecrOcn)  connects  easily  and  aptly 
with  /cardorxo)/x€v,  and  w.14* 15  thus  carry  on  positively  the  thought 
of  v.13,  viz.  that  the  writer  and  his  readers  are  still  within  the 
sound  of  God's  call  to  his  o Tkos  to  be  mtrros. 

The  pointed  questions  which  now  follow  (w.16-18)  are  a 
favourite  device  of  the  diatribe  style.  riapamicpaiveiv  (Hesych. 

7rapopy%civ) 2  in  v.16  seems  to  have  been  coined  by  the  LXX 

to  express  “rebellious”  with  a  further  sense  of  provoking  or 
angering  God;  e.g.  Dt  3127  TrapairiKpawovres  rjre  TO.  7Tpos  rov  Oeov 
(translating  mD),  and  Dt  3  216  kv  fSSeXvyjjLacnv  avruiv  TTapeiriKpavajv 

p.€  (translating  djd).  The  sense  of  “  disobey  ”  recurs  occasionally 
in  the  LXX  psalter  (e.g.  10428,  10611);  indeed  the  term  involves 
a  disobedience  which  stirs  up  the  divine  anger  against  rebels, 

the  flagrant  disobedience  (cp.  7rapa/?aiv€iv  for  mD  in  Dt  i4S, 

Nu  2714)  which  rouses  exasperation  in  God.  *A XX*,  one  rhetorical 
question  being  answered  by  another  (as  Lk  178),  logically 
presupposes  rives,  but  rives  must  be  read  in  the  previous  question. 

By  writing  ir&ms  the  writer  does  not  stop  to  allow  for  the  faith¬ 

ful  minority,  as  Paul  does(i  Co  iorf-  rives  avriov).  In  the  grave 

conclusion  (v.19)  8ia  dmcmav  (from  v.12)  is  thrown  to  the  end  for 
the  sake  of  emphasis. 

But,  the  author  continues  (4^*),  the  promised  rest  is  still 

available;  it  is  open  to  faith,  though  only  to  faith  (1’8).  No 
matter  how  certainly  all  has  been  done  upon  God's  part  (8"5), 
and  no  matter  how  sure  some  human  beings  are  to  share  his 

1  Another  early  error  was  to  regard  it  as  “  our  substance,”  so  that  ij  dpxv 
rijs  farocrr&o-ecas  meant  faith  as  “the  beginning  of  our  true  nature”  (a  view already  current  in  Chrysostom). 

2  In  Dt  3218  it  is  parallel  to  irapo^vew  ;  cp.  Flashar’s  discussion  in  Zeit- 
schriftfiir  alt.  Wiss.,  1912, 185  f.  It  does  not  always  requirean  object  (God). 
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Rest  (v.6),  it  does  not  follow  that  we  shall,  unless  we  take  warning 
by  this  failure  of  our  fathers  in  the  past  and  have  faith  in  God. 
Such  is  the  urgent  general  idea  of  this  paragraph.  But  the 
argument  is  compressed ;  the  writer  complicates  it  by  defining 

the  divine  Rest  as  the  sabbath-rest  of  eternity,  and  also  by 
introducing  an  allusion  to  Joshua.  That  is,  he  (a)  explains 

God’s  Kard-iravcns  in  Ps  95  by  the  cra^artcr/xos  of  Gn  22,  and 
then  (b)  draws  an  inference  from  the  fact  that  the  psalm-promise 

is  long  subsequent  to  the  announcement  of  the  o-aPfiaTurfios. 
He  assumes  that  there  is  only  one  Rest  mentioned,  the  Kardiravo-is 
into  which  God  entered  when  he  finished  the  work  of  creation, 

to  which  ot  7raTfip€s  v/xSv  were  called  under  Moses,  and  to  which 
Christians  are  now  called.  They  must  never  lose  faith  in  it, 
whatever  be  appearances  to  the  contrary. 

1  Well  then ,  as  the  promise  of  entrance  into  his  Rest  is  still  left  to  us,  let 
us  be  afraid  of  anyone  being  judged  to  have  missed  it .  2  For  (ical  ydp=etenim) 

we  have  had  the  good  news  as  well  as  they  (£k€lvol=36~w)  ;  only ,  the  message 
they  heard  was  of  no  use  to  them,  because  it  did  not  meet  with  faith  in  the 

hearers .  8  For  we  do  “  enter  the  Rest  99  by  our  faith :  according  to  his  word, 
“  As  I  swore  in  my  anger , 

they  shall  never  enter  my  Rest  99 — 
although  “his  works 99  were  all  over  by  the  foundation  of  the  world.  4  For  he 
says  somewhere  about  the  seventh  (sc.  ijfjdpas)  day  :  “ And  God  rested from  all 
his  works  on  the  seventh  day."  B And  again  in  this  (iv  rofrrtp,  sc.  rbirip) 

passage,  “ they  shall  never  enter  my  Rest  99  6  Since  then  it  is  reserved 
(diroXeLirerai,  a  variant  for  /caraXetx.  v.1)  for  some  “to  enter  it,99  and  since 

those  who  formerly  got  the  good  news  failed  to  “enter 99  owing  to  their  disobedi¬ 

ence  f  1  he  again  fixes  a  day  ;  “  today  ” — as  he  says  in  et  David 99  after  so  long 
an  interval,  and  as  has  been  already  quoted ; 

“  Today,  when  you  hear  his  voice , 

harden  not  your  hearts.99 
8  Thus  if  Joshua  had  given  them  Rest,  God  would  not  speak  later  about  another 
day.  There  is  a  sabbath- Rest,  then ,  reserved  (&iro\eLirercu,  as  in  6)  still  for 

the  People  of  God  (for  once  “a  man  enters  his  (ai rrov,  i.e.  God’s)  rest,"  he 

“  rests  from  work"  just  as  God  did). 

’EmyyeXia  (v.1)  is  not  common  in  the  LXX,  though  it  mis¬ 
translates  rnSD  in  Ps  56s,  and  is  occasionally  the  term  for  a 

human  promise.  In  the  Prayer  of  Manasseh  (6)  it  is  the  divine 
promise  (to  eXeos  rfs  brayyeXlas  crov),  and  recurs  in  the  plural, 

of  the  divine  promises,  in  Test.  Jos.  201  (6  0eos  v-oiya-ti  rrjv 
€K$iK7](nv  vjjllov  kclI  hra^a  v[ia<s  els  rots  eirayyeA-tas  roov  irariptov 

vfjiwv)  and  Ps.  Sol  I28  (ocnoi  KvpCov  K\7]povop,rjcrai€v  e7rayyeA.tas 
icvpiov — the  first  occurrence  of  this  phrase  k\.  hr.,  cp.  below  on 

612).  KaTaXeiTrojji&'Tis  iTrayye\ia^  (+t?}s  D*  255,  from  615* 17  n9) 

is  a  genitive  absolute.  9  Ett  a^eXias  elaeKQeiv  (like  oppJrj .  .  .  v/3p[<r at 
in  Ac  14s)  ktX.  :  the  basis  of  the  appeal  is  (a)  that  the  divine 
promise  of  Rest  has  been  neither  fulfilled  nor  withdrawn  (still  to 

“  o-rjfjLepov  ”  KaXeirat) ;  and  (b)  that  the  punishment  which  befalls 
1  ’ArelOeuar,  altered  into  air  lot  Lav  by  K*  vg  sab  boh  arm  Cyr. 
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So 
others  is  a  warning  to  ourselves  (cp.  Philo,  ad  Gaium, ,  i :  at  yap 

irepaiv  TLfJuopcaL  /3c Xriovcn  tovs  rroXXovs,  <+>ofiu>  tov  prj  TrapairA^ata 

iraBelv).  By  a  well-known  literary  device  ttotc,  like  prf  in 

i215,  takes  a  present  (Sox#),  instead  of  the  more  usual  aorist, 

subjunctive.  Aokyj  means  ct judged”  or  “adjudged,”  as  in 
Josephus,  Ant.  viii.  32,  Kav  aXX/rpiov  Sox#.  This  is  common  in 

the  LXX,  e.g.  in  Pr  1728  eveov  8-1  ns  iavrov  iroiijcras  8o$ei  <£>povipos 

Aval  (where  So|c t  is  paralleled  by  Aoyto-^crerat),  2  7 14  ( rcaTapupevov 
ov8ev  8iacf>£p<ziv  Sofa) ;  indeed  it  is  an  ordinary  Attic  use  which 

goes  back  to  Plato  (e.g.  Phaedo, ,  113  D,  of  the  souls  in  the  under¬ 
world,  ot  pev  av  86£(ocri  pianos  /3ej3i(j)K€va t)  and  Demosthenes 

(629.  17,  ot  8e8oypivoi  av8poc/)6voi = the  convicted  murderers). 
The  searching  scrutiny  which  passes  this  verdict  upon  lack  of 

faith  is  the  work  of  the  divine  Logos  (in  v.12). 
In  v.2  €ut]YY€\icrfx^w>i  is  remarkable.  Our  author,  who  never 

uses  euayyeXiov  (preferring  irrayyeXia  here  as  an  equivalent), 

employs  the  passive  of  evayyeXi'gew 1  (as  in  v.6)  in  the  broad  sense 
of  “having  good  news  brought  to  one.”  The  passive  occurs  in 
LXX  of  2  S  1831  (evayyeXicrOr)T(o  6  /cvpios  p ov  6  /3acnXevs)  and  in 
Mt  1 16  (tttco^oI  cvayyeXc^ovrat).  The  xat  after  KaOdirep  emphasizes 
as  usual  the  idea  of  correspondence.  The  reason  for  the  failure 

of  the  past  generation  was  that  they  merely  heard  what  God 
said,  and  did  not  believe  him ;  6  Adyos  ttjs  dxorjs  (0x0779,  passive 

=  “  sermo  auditus,”  vg),  which  is  another  (see  312)  instance  of  the 
Semitic  genitive  of  quality,  is  defined  as  fx.17  (causal  particle  as 

in  II27  pr)  <j>o /3r) decs)  <TvyKeK(e)pa(o)p4vos  Trj  moret  T015  dtcovaratriv, 
since  it  did  not  get  blended  with  faith  in  (the  case  of)  those  who 

heard  it.  Or  rtf  marei  may  be  an  instrumental  dative :  “  since  it 
did  not  enter  vitally  into  the  hearers  by  means  of  the  faith  which 

it  normally  awakens  in  men.”  The  fault  lies,  as  in  the  parable 
of  the  Sower,  not  with  the  message  but  with  the  hearers.  The 

phrase  Adyos  .  .  .  ovyKeicpacrpevos  may  be  illustrated  from  Men¬ 
ander  (Stob.  Serm.  42,  p.  302),  ttjv  tov  Xoyov  phr  Svvapiv  ovk 
im<f>6ovov  r)6 a  8e  xp^crrw  orvyKeKpapevrjv  exctv,  and  Plutarch,  non 

posse  suauiter  vivi  secundum  Epicurum ,  noi,  fieXnov  yap  hnnrap- 
X€iv  n  Kal  <rvyK€Kpa<rOcu  Trj  irepl  Otcbv  86$rj  koivov  alSovs  /cat  <f>o/3ov 

iraQos  xr A.  The  use  of  Adyos  with  such  verbs  is  illustrated  by 

Plutarch,  Vit.  Cleom .  2  (6  Sc  Xraftxos  Adyos  .  .  .  /3d6ei  Sc  xat 

rrpdup  Kepawvpevos  r)6ei  paXiara  els  to  oIkclov  ayaSov  €7rtStScocrtv). 

Kpao-ts  occurs  in  Philo’s  definition  of  <£tAta  (Quaest.  in  Gen .  218) 
as  consisting  [ovx]  ev  ro>  )(pei(o8ei  paXXov  7j  Kpdcre  1  xat  <rvpcfxovia 
fte(3aiu>  raw  rj9 a>v,  and  crvyKeKpacrOai  in  his  description  of  the 
union  of  spirit  and  blood  in  the  human  body  ( Quaest \  in 

Gen.  94  yrvevpa  .  .  .  ep^epeoSai  xat  arvyK€Kpdcr6ai  aipan). 
1  An  almost  contemporary  instance  {evayye\LfovTL  tt}$  veUvjs  a &roQ  Kal 

irpoKOTTjs)  of  the  active  verb  is  cited  by  Mitteis-Wilcken,  i.  2.  29. 
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The  original  reading  <TvyK€K{e)pa(<r)fi£vos  (x  114  vt  pesh  Lucif.)  was  soon 

assimilated  (after  iiceiv ous)  into  the  accusative  -01/s  (p13 A B  CDKLMPvg 
boh  syrhkl  etc.  Chrys.  Theod.-Mops.  Aug.),  and  this  led  to  the  alteration  of 

tols  aKoti<ra<TLv  into  t&v  aKovv&vrwv  (D*  104.  1611.  2005  d  syrhklm£  Lucif.), 
or  tols  aKovadeieiv  (1912  vg  Theod.-Mops. ),  or  tols  aieotiovffiv  (1891).  The 
absence  of  any  allusion  elsewhere  to  the  faithful  minority  (Caleb,  Joshua) 

tells  decisively  against  vvyKeKpaLapAvovs  ( 4  4  since  they  did  not  mix  with  the 
believing  hearers  ”)  ;  for  the  writer  (see  above)  never  takes  them  into  account, 
and,  to  make  any  sense,  this  reading  implies  them.  How  could  the  majority 
be  blamed  for  not  associating  with  believing  hearers  when  ex  hypothesi  there 
were  none  such  ? 

The  writer  now  (vv.3‘10)  lays  emphasis  upon  the  reality  of 
the  Rest.  “  We  have  had  this  good  news  too  as  well  as  they,” 

for  (yap)  we  believers  do  enter  into  God’s  Rest ;  it  is  prepared 
and  open,  it  has  been  ready  ever  since  the  world  began — apa 
diroXenreTai  <7apj5aTurjjios  tw  Xaw  tou  0eou.  Eicr€px<5p.c0a  is  the 

emphatic  word  in  v.8 :  “  we  do  (we  are  sure  to)  enter,”  the  futuristic 

present  (“  ingrediemur,”  vg).  When  God  excluded  that  unbe¬ 
lieving  generation  from  his  Rest,  he  was  already  himself  in  his 

Rest.  The  icaTdTrauo-is  was  already  in  existence;  the  reason 
why  these  men  did  not  gain  entrance  was  their  own  unbelief,  not 

any  failure  on  God’s  part  to  have  the  Rest  ready.  Long  ago  it 
had  been  brought  into  being  (this  is  the  force  of  icairoi  in  v.3), 
for  what  prevents  it  from  being  realized  is  not  that  any  Ipya  of 
God  require  still  to  be  done.  KaraTrauc ns  is  the  sequel  to  Ipya. 

The  creative  Ipya  leading  up  to  this  Kardiravcns  have  been  com¬ 
pleted  centuries  ago;  God  enjoys  his  /card7rawt?,  and  if  his 

People  do  not,  the  fault  lies  with  themselves,  with  man’s  disbelief. 

Here,  as  in  Ro  3s8,  there  is  a  choice  of  reading  between  otv  (k  A  C  M 
1908  boh)  and  7 dp  (p18  B  D  K  L  P  ̂   6.  33  lat  syr1*1  eth  Chrys.  Lucif. 
etc.) ;  the  colourless  &  (syr^11  arm)  may  be  neglected.  The  context  is  de¬ 
cisive  in  favour  of  7 dp.  Probably  the  misinterpretation  which  produced  odv 

led  to  the  change  of  daepx^p-eQd  into  d<repx&pLeda 1  ( A  C  33.  69* :  future  in 
vg  sah  boh  Lucif.).  The  insertion  of  Hjv  (the  first)  may  be  due  to  the  same 

interpretation,  but  not  necessarily;  p13  B  D*  om.,  but  B  omits  the  article 
sometimes  without  cause  [e.g.  715).  The  omission  of  ei  (p13  D*  2.  330.  440. 
623.  642.  1288.  1319.  1912)  was  due  to  the  following  el  in  e&reXe&roraa. 

KatToi  (with  gen.  absol.,  as  OP.  898s6)  is  equivalent  here  to 

Katroiye  for  which  it  is  a  v.  I .  in  Ac  1 7s7  (A  E,  with  ptc.).  “  Katroi, 
ut  antiquiores  k aCirep,  passim  cum  participio  iungunt  scriptores 

aetatis  hellenisticae  ”  (Herwerden,  Appendix  Lexici  Graeci ,  249). 
KaraPoXV]  is  not  a  LXX  term,  but  appears  in  Ep .  Aristeas,  129 

and  2  Mac  229  (riys  0X77$  Kara^oXrj^  =  ihe  entire  edifice);  in  the 

NT  always,  except  He  n11,  in  the  phrase  a7rd  or  7 rpo  KaTafioXyjs 
koctjjlov. 

The  writer  then  (v.4)  quotes  Gn  22,  inserting  6  0cds  iv  (exactly 
as  Philo  had  done,  de  poster .  Caini,  18),  as  a  proof  that  the  ica-rd- 

1 A  similar  error  of  A  C  in  63. 
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irauo-ts  had  originated  immediately  after  the  six  days  of  creation. 
In  etpijKc  ttou  the  ttou  is  another  literary  mannerism  (as  in  Philo) ; 

instead  of  quoting  definitely  he  makes  a  vague  allusion  (cp.  26). 
The  psalm-threat  is  then  (v.5)  combined  with  it,  and  (v.6)  the 
deduction  drawn,  that  the  threat  (v.7)  implies  a  promise  (though 
not  as  if  v.1  meant,  “lest  anyone  imagine  he  has  come  too  late 
for  it” — an  interpretation  as  old  as  Schottgen,  and  still  advo¬ 
cated,  e.g .,  by  Dods). 

The  title  of  the  92nd  psalm,  “for  the  sabbath-day,”  was  discussed 
about  the  middle  of  the  2nd  century  by  R.  Jehuda  and  R.  Nehemia;  the 
former  interpreted  it  to  mean  the  great  Day  of  the  world  to  come,  which 

was  to  be  one  perfect  sabbath,  but  R.  Nehemia’s  rabbinical  tradition  pre¬ 
ferred  to  make  it  the  seventh  day  of  creation  on  which  God  rested  (see  W. 

Bacher’s  Agada  der  Tannaiten 2,  i.  pp.  328-329).  The  author  of  the  Epistle 
of  Barnabas  (15)  sees  the  fulfilment  of  Gn  22  in  the  millennium  :  “he  rested 
on  the  seventh  day”  means  that  “when  his  Son  arrives  he  will  destroy  the 
time  of  the  lawless  one,  and  condemn  the  impious,  and  alter  sun  and  moon 

and  stars ;  then  he  will  really  rest  on  the  seventh  day,”  and  Christians  cannot 
enjoy  their  rest  till  then.  Our  author’s  line  is  different — different  even  from 
the  Jewish  interpretation  in  the  Vita  Adae  et  Evae  (li.  1),  which  makes  the 

seventh  day  symbolize  “  the  resurrection  and  the  rest  of  the  age  to  come  ;  on 
the  seventh  day  the  Lord  rested  from  all  his  works.” 

In  v.7  ficTa  too-outov  xP^oy3  jLLETa  TauTa  (v.8),  denotes  the 
interval  of  centuries  between  the  desert  and  the  psalm  of  David, 

for  kv  AaueiS  means  “in  the  psalter”  (like  Iv  ’HAia,  Ro  n2);  the 
95  th  psalm  is  headed  ahos  w&ys  t<3  AavctS  in  the  Greek  bible, 

but  the  writer  throughout  (37f*)  treats  it  as  a  direct,  divine  word. 
npoeiprjTai  (the  author  alluding  to  his  previous  quotation)  is  the 

original  text  (p13  A  C  D*  P  6.  33.  1611.  1908.  2004.  2005  lat 
syr  Chrys.  Cyr.  Lucif.) ;  r-poeLprjKev  (B  256.  263.  436.  442.  999. 
1739-  i837  arna  sah  boh  Orig.)  suggests  that  God  or  David 

spoke  these  words  before  the  oath  (v.7  comes  before  v.11 !),  while 
€cpy]T(u  (Dc  K  L  eth  etc.  Theophyl.)  is  simply  a  formula  of 

quotation.  From  the  combination  of  Ps  957-  8  with  Ps  9511  and 

Gn  22  (w.8’7)  the  practical  inference  is  now  drawn  (v.8f-).  Like 
Sirach  (461,  2  Kparaios  kv  tt oAi/xois  T^o-oGs  Naw7  •  •  •  05  rye j/cro 
Kara  ro  ovofxa  avrov  pLeyas  bri  (rcorrjpLa  1/cA.acrwv  avrov ),  Philo  (de 
mutatione  nominum ,  21,  T^croGs  8k  [epp/^i/everai]  aroyrrjpia  Kvpcov, 

ffctos  ovofia  rv}$  apLarryjs)  had  commented  on  the  religious  signifi¬ 
cance  of  the  name  Joshua;  but  our  author  ignores  this,  and 

even  uses  the  name  ’lyo-ovs  freely,  since  T^croGs  is  never  applied by  him  to  Christ  before  the  incarnation  (Aquila  naturally  avoids 

and  prefers  Two-ova).  The  author  of  Ep.  Barnabas  plays 
on  the  fact  that  “Joshua”  and  “Jesus”  are  the  same  names: 
IkiTLcrare.  kirl  tov  kv  crapKL  pieWovra  <f>avepov<rOai  vplv  T^o-oGv  (69), 
ue.  not  on  the  “Jesus”  who  led  Israel  into  the  land  of  rest,  but 
on  the  true,  divine  “Joshua.”  Such,  he  declares,  is  the  inner 
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meaning  of  Is  2816  (os  iXmcrei  h r  avrov  tycrerac  els  rbv  alwva). 

But  the  author  of  Upos  'Efipaiovs  takes  his  own  line,  starting  from 
the  transitive  use  of  KctTairaueiy  (Jos  i13  icvpios  o  Oeos  vjx&v  nare- 
Travaev  vpas  /cal  eScoAcev  vp2v  rrjv  yrjv  ravrrjv,  etc.);  not  that  he 

reads  subtle  meanings  into  the  transitive  and  intransitive  usages 

of  KaTcuraveiv,  like  Philo.  Nor  does  he  philosophize  upon  the 

relevance  of  KaraTravo-ts  to  God.  Philo,  in  De  Cherubim  (26), 
explains  why  Moses  calls  the  sabbath  (ippTjveverat.  8  avairavais) 

the  “sabbath  of  God”  in  Ex  2010  etc.;  the  only  thing  which 
really  rests  is  God — “rest  (avdiravkav)  meaning  not  inactivity 
in  good  ( dirpagtav  kclX&v) — for  the  cause  of  all  things  which  is 
active  by  nature  never  ceases  doing  what  is  best,  but — an  energy 
devoid  of  laboriousness,  devoid  of  suffering,  and  moving  with 

absolute  ease.”  The  movement  and  changes  of  creation  point 
to  labour,  but  “what  is  free  from  weakness,  even  though  it 
moves  all  things,  will  never  cease  to  rest:  wcttc  oi/cciororarov 

fiov a>  Oeco  to  dvaTravecrOon”  So  in  De  Sacrif.  Abelis  et  Caini \  8, 
rov  toctovtov  Kocrpov  avev  ttovcdv  7rd\cu  pev  elpya^erOy  wvl  Se  /cal 

elcraei  cruve^cov  ovSeirore  \rp/ei  [cp.  He  Is  (frepwv  re  ra  7ra vra],  6e& 
yap  to  oLKaparov  appoSidrarov.  All  such  speculations  are  remote 

from  our  author.  He  simply  assumes  (a)  that  God’s  promise  of 
#caT(Mrawis  is  spiritual;  it  was  not  fulfilled,  it  was  never  meant 

to  be  fulfilled,  in  the  peaceful  settlement  of  the  Hebrew  clans 
in  Canaan;  (b)  as  a  corollary  of  this,  he  assumes  that  it  is 
eschatological. 

In  v.9  apa,  as  in  128,  Lk  n48,  Ac  n18,  Ro  io17,  is  thrown  to 

the  beginning  by  an  unclassical  turn  (“miisste  dem  gebildeten 

Hellenen  hochgradig  anstossig  erscheinen,”  Radermacher,  20). 
Iappari(T|xds,  apparently1  a  word  coined  by  the  writer,  is  a  Sem- 
itic-Greek  compound.  The  use  of  cra/Spano-pos  for  KaTthrauo-is  is 
then  (v.10)  justified  in  language  to  which  the  closest  parallel  is 
Apoc  1413.  “  Rest  ”  throughout  all  this  passage — and  the  writer 

never  refers  to  it  again — is  the  blissful  existence  of  God’s  faithful 
in  the  next  world.  As  a  contemporary  apocalyptist  put  it,  in 

4  Es  862 :  “for  you  paradise  is  opened,  the  tree  of  life  planted, 
the  future  age  prepared,  abundance  made  ready,  a  City  built,  a 

Rest  appointed”  ( Kareo-raOrj ?).  In  diro  t«h  ISicuf,  as  in  81&  too 
IBiou  aljiciTos  (1312),  1810s  is  slightly  emphatic  owing  to  the  context; 
it  is  not  quite  equivalent  to  the  possessive  pronoun. 

When  Maximus  of  Tyre  speaks  of  life  as  a  long,  arduous  path  to  the  goal 

of  bliss  and  perfection,  he  describes  in  semi-mystical  language  how  tired 
souls,  longing  for  the  land  to  which  this  straight  and  narrow  and  little- 

frequented  way  leads,  at  length  reach  it  and  “rest  from  their  labour” 
(Dissert,  xxiii.). 

1  The  only  classical  instance  is  uncertain ;  Bernadakis  suspects  it  in  the 
text  of  Plutarch,  de  suferstit .  166  A. 
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The  lessoD  thus  drawn  from  the  reading  of  the  OT  passages 

is  pressed  home  (vv.11-13)  with  a  skilful  blend  of  encouragement 
and  warning. 

11  Let  us  be  eager  then  to  “  enter  that  Rest”  in  case  anyone  falls  into  the 
same  sort  of  disobedience.  u  For  the  Logos  of  God  is  a  living  thing ,  active 
and  more  cutting  than  any  sword  with  double  edge ,  penetrating  to  the  very 

division  of  soul  and  spirit ,  joints  and  marrow — scrutinizing  the  very  thoughts 

and  conceptions  of  the  heart .  18  And  no  created  thing  is  hidden  from  him; 
all  things  lie  open  and  exposed  before  the  eyes  of  him  with  whom  we  have  to 
reckon  (6  \6yos). 

In  v.11  the  position  of  -ns,  as,  e.g in  Lk  i818,  is  due  to  “the 
tendency  which  is  to  be  noted  early  in  Greek  as  well  as  in  cognate 
languages,  to  bring  unemphasized  (enclitic)  pronouns  as  near  to 

the  beginning  of  the  sentence  as  possible”  (Blass,  §  473.  1). 
For  muTCiy  iVj  cp.  Epict.  iii.  22.  48,  wore  vpwv  etSkv  pi  rts  .  .  . 
kv  €kk\(ct€l  TrepnrLTTTovTOL.  This  Hellenistic  equivalent  for  7riirra.v 

els  goes  back  to  earlier  usage,  e.g.  Eurip.  Here.  1091,  1092, 

kv  kXvSmvi  Kal  <f>pevuv  Tap6.yp.aTi  TreTrrcoKa  Sctvw.  In  Hellenistic 

Greek  -inroSetypa  cam e  to  have  the  sense  of  wapaSaypa,  and  is 

used  here  loosely  for  “  kind  ”  or  “  sort  ” ;  take  care  of  falling  into 
disobedience  like  that  of  which  these  w aripes  vpwv  yield  such  a 

tragic  example.  The  writer,  with  his  fondness  for  periphrases  of 

this  kind,  writes  £v  tw  aurfi  un-oBciy/iaTi  ttjs  &7rei0€ta$,  where  kv  rfj 
avrrj  ai raOeta  would  have  served.  In  passing  away  from  the  text 

about  Rest,  he  drops  this  last  warning  reference  to  the  classical 
example  of  aireiOua  in  the  far  past  of  the  People. 

The  connexion  of  thought  in  w.llf-  is  suggested  by  what  has 
been  already  hinted  in  v.1,  where  the  writer  pled  for  anxiety,  py 
7 rore  Sony  tls  vp &v  vcrTepijKevai.  He  repeats  iva  pyj  .  ,  .  tls 
.  .  .  wiayj,  and  enlarges  upon  what  lies  behind  the  term  Sony. 
Then,  after  the  passage  on  the  relentless  scrutiny  of  the  divine 

Logos,  he  effects  a  transition  to  the  direct  thought  of  God  (v.13), 
with  which  the  paragraph  closes.  iTrouSdo-wjxey — we  have  to  put 
heart  and  soul  into  our  religion,  for  we  are  in  touch  with  a  God 

whom  nothing  escapes ;  t&v  y dp  ktX.  (v.12).  The  term  echoes 

0€o$  in  312  (men  do  not  disobey  God  with  impunity),  just  as 

KapSlas  echoes  naphta  wovrjpa  awioTias.  God  is  swift  to  mark  any 

departure  from  his  will  in  human  thought — the  thought  that 
issues  in  action. 

The  personifying  of  the  divine  Xdyos,  in  a  passage  which 
described  God  in  action,  had  already  been  attempted.  In  Wis 

1815,  for  example,  the  plagues  of  Egypt  are  described  as  the  effect 

of  God’s  Adyos  coming  into  play  :  0  wavroSvvapos  o-ov  Xoyos  aw 
ovpavtov  .  .  .  £tcf>os  o$v  rrjv  dwroKpirov  Ittlt ay rjv  crov  cfjipwv.  In 

Wis  i6,  again,  the  <£*Adv0pco7roi/  wvevpa  <ro$ta,  which  cannot 
tolerate  blasphemy,  reacts  against  it :  on  rcov  ve<f>pQ>v  avrov  (the 
blasphemer)  paprvs  6  $eo$,  Kal  rijs  KapSCas  avrov  kirCcrKowos  aXrjdrjSi 
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so  that  no  muttering  of  rebellion  is  unmarked.  Here  the  writer 

poetically  personifies  the  revelation  of  God  for  a  moment.  eO 
Xoyos  rov  Otov  is  God  speaking,  and  speaking  in  words  which 

are  charged  with  doom  and  promise  (37f*).  The  revelation,  how¬ 
ever,  is  broader  than  the  scripture ;  it  includes  the  revelation  of 

God's  purpose  in  Jesus  (ilf*).  The  free  application  of  6  Xoyos 
(rov  Otov)  in  primitive  Christianity  is  seen  in  i  P  i23f-,  Ja  i18f-, 
quite  apart  from  the  specific  application  of  the  term  to  the 

person  of  Christ  (Jn  i1-18).  Here  it  denotes  the  Christian  gospel 
declared  authoritatively  by  men  like  the  writer,  an  inspired 

message  which  carries  on  the  OT  revelation  of  God's  promises 
and  threats,  and  which  is  vitally  effective.  No  dead  letter,  this 

Xoyos !  The  rhetorical  outburst  in  w.12f-  is  a  preacher’s  equiva¬ 
lent  for  the  common  idea  that  the  sense  of  God's  all-seeing 
scrutiny  should  deter  men  from  evil-doing,  as,  e.g.y  in  Plautus 

( Captivi ,  ii.  2.  63,  “est  profecto  deu',  qui  quae  nos  gerimus 
auditque  et  uidet '').  This  had  been  deepened  by  ethical  writers 
like  Seneca  (Ef.  lxxxiii.  1,  “  nihil  deo  clusum  est,  interest  animis 

nostris  et  cogitationibus  mediis  intervenit  ”),  Epictetus  (ii.  14.  1 1, 
ovk  ecrn  XaOeiv  avrov  ov  povov  Troiovvra  aXX  ovSe  Stavoovpevov  7) 

h'Ovpovp.evov),  and  the  author  of  the  Epistle  of  Aristeas  (132-133  : 
Moses  teaches  OTt  povos  6  6eos  icrn  .  .  .  /cat  ovOev  avrov  XavOavet 

r&v  €7rt  yrjs  yivopevw  V7r  avOpoyirutv  Kpv(f>L<vs  .  .  .  /car  iwoTjOrj  ns 

/ca/ctav  cTrireXcfr,  ovk  av  XaOoc,  prj  on  /cat  7 rpa£as,  and  210:  the 
characteristic  note  of  piety  is  to  StaXapySavav  on  Travra  Sta7ravros  6 

6eos  ivcpyec  /cat  ytrcoa/cct,  /cat  ovOh/  av  XaOoi  olSlkov  Trouper  as  rj  kclkov 

Ipyaora/jtcros  avOpunros),  as  well  as  by  apocalyptists  like  the  author 

of  Baruch  (83s :  He  will  assuredly  examine  the  secret  thoughts 
and  that  which  is  laid  up  in  the  secret  chambers  of  all  the 
members  of  man).  But  our  author  has  one  particular  affinity. 

Take  Philo's  interpretation  of  StctXcv  avra  peo-a  in  Gn  1510. 
Scripture  means,  he  explains  (guts  rer.  div.  kaeres ,  26)  that  it 
was  God  who  divided  them,  t<3  ropiet  ra>  ovpiravr&v  iavrov  Xoyo), 
os  €t s  rrjv  b^VTarrjv  aKOvrjOels  aKprjv  Siaip&v  ovSiwore  Xrjyei.  ra  yap 

alcrOrjra  iravra  eVctSav  p*XPL  r£v  oltojjlwv  /cal  Xeyo/xcrcor  apepwv 

Si^iXOy,  iraXiv  airo  rovr<ov  ra  Xoyo)  Oeoyprjra  els  apvOrjrovs  /cat 

etareptypa^ovs  poipas  apteral  Statpetr  ouros  6  ropeus.  He  returns 
(in  48)  to  this  analytic  function  of  the  Logos  in  God  and  man, 
and  in  JDe  mutatione  nominum  (18)  speaks  of  rjKovypevov  /cat  o£vv 

Xoyov,  pacrreveiv  /cat  ava^yp-ttv  l/cacrra  t/cavor.  Still,  the  Logos  is 
ropevs  as  the  principle  of  differentiation  in  the  universe,  rather 

than  as  an  ethical  force ;  and  when  Philo  connects  the  latter  with 

6  Xoyos,  as  he  does  in  quod  deter .  pot  29,  Cherub .  9,  etc.,  6  Xoyos 
is  the  human  faculty  of  reason.  Obviously,  our  author  is  using 

Philonic  language  rather  than  Philonic  ideas. 

’Ewpyfc  (for  which  B,  by  another  blunder,  has  ivapyrjs  — 
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evidens)  is  not  a  LXX  term,  but  denotes  in  Greek  vital  activity 

(cp.  Schol.  on  Soph.  Oed .  Tyr.  45,  £cocras  a vtl  eVepyco-repas). 
Neither  is  ropuLrepos  a  LXX  term  ;  the  comparison  of  6  Aoyos  to 
a  sword  arose  through  the  resemblance  between  the  tongue  and 

a  “dagger,”  though  pa-yyipcL  had  by  this  time  come  to  mean  a 
sword  of  any  size,  whether  long  (potato)  or  short.1  The  com¬ 
parative  is  followed  (cp.  Lk  168)  by  V7rip,  as  elsewhere  by  tt ap<£, 

and  the  “  cutting  ”  power  of  6  Ao'yos  extends  or  penetrates  to  the 
innermost  recesses  of  human  nature — aypi  p.e pio-jmou  tj'ux'ns  *al 
wcuf jiaTos,2  dpjxuK  T€  icat  jxueAwy  (the  conj.  peAmi/ =  limbs  is  neat 
but  superfluous,  for  pveX&v  was  in  the  text  known  to  Clem. 

Alex,  quis  dives ,  41).  D  K  here  (as  in  1 132)  insert  re  before  the 
first  /cat,  but  there  is  no  idea  of  distinguishing  the  psychical  and 

the  physical  spheres  ;  appuv  .  .  .  pveXw  is  merely  a  metaphorical 
equivalent  for  KaL  irvevp.aTos.  Mepwrpos  (only  in  LXX  in 

Jb  it28,  2  Es  618)  means  here  “division,”  not  “distribution”  (24) ; 
the  subtlest  relations  of  human  personality,  the  very  border-line 
between  the  ifroxv  an^  the  7rvevpa,  all  this  is  open  to  6  Aoyos.  The 
metaphorical  use  of  pveXwv  in  this  sense  is  as  old  as  Euripides, 

who  speaks  of  pr]  -n-pos  axpov  fMveXov  if/vx^s  ( Hippolytus ,  255). 

According  to  Philo  (De  Cherubim ,  8.  9),  the  flaming  sword  of  Gn  324  is  a 
symbol  either  of  the  sun,  as  the  swiftest  of  existences  (circling  the  whole 
world  in  a  single  day),  or  of  reason,  d^vKLvrjrbraTOP  yap  ical  Oipfxov  \6yos  real 
fidXicrra  6  tov  alriov.  Learn  from  the  fiery  sword,  o  my  soul,  he  adds, 

to  note  the  presence  and  power  of  this  divine  Reason,  $5  otSkirore  Xifyet 

KLVotfiGvos  o"irov8r}  irday  irpos  atpeaiv  p,kv  tG>v  kclKup,  <pvy ty  8k  tQv  ivavrlwu. 

But  there  is  a  still  better  parallel  to  the  thought  in  Lucian’s  account  of  the 
impression  made  by  the  address  (d  \<5yos)  of  a  philosopher  :  od  y dp  ££  iTniroXTjs 

ov8’  tbs  krvx^v  TjfiQv  8  Adyo?  Kadixero,  ftadeta  8k  ical  xalpios  i]  irXTjyr)  iykvero, 
ical  p.d\a  €v<tt6x<*>$  ivexOeU  6  \6yos  el  olbv  re  ehrelv^  Sckfcoif/e  ri]v  xpvx^v 

{Nigr.  35).  Only,  Lucian  proceeds  to  compare  the  soul  of  a  cultured  person 

to  a  target  at  which  the  words  of  the  wise  are  aimed.  Similarly,  in  pseudo- 
Phocylides,  1 24 :  8tt\ov  tol  \6yos  dvSpl  rofitbrepov  i<rn  (TLSijpov,  and  Od.  Sol. 

12s :  for  the  swiftness  of  the  Word  is  inexpressible,  and  like  its  expression  is 
its  swiftness  and  force,  and  its  course  knows  no  limit. 

The  pepurpou  .  .  .  p,ue\wj/  passage  is  “a  mere  rhetorical 
accumulation  of  terms  to  describe  the  whole'  mental  nature  of 

man  ”  (A.  B.  Davidson) ;  the  climax  is  *apS/a,  for  what  underlies 
human  failure  is  xa pSia  Trovrjpa  airLcmas  (312),  and  the  writers 
warning  all  along  has  been  against  hardening  the  heart,  i.e, 
obdurate  disobedience.  Hence  the  point  of  ica!  icpmicds  ktX. 
Kpm/cos  is  another  of  his  terms  which  are  classical,  not  religious  ; 
it  is  used  by  Aristotle  (. Eth .  Nik.  vi.  10)  of  v\  <tvvz<ti%  the  in¬ 
telligence  of  man  being  Kpurucrj  in  the  sense  that  it  discerns.  If 

1  The  description  was  familiar  to  readers  of  the  LXX,  e.g.  Pr  54  TjKovrjfjAvov 
pSXXov  fiaxaipas  8l<tt6/jlov. 

fl  The  subtlety  of  thought  led  afterwards  to  the  change  of  TTveb/mros  into 
e&paros  (2.  38.  257.  547.  1245). 
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there  is  any  distinction  between  (evdvpycretos  C*  D*  W 
vt  Lucifer)  and  ewoiwy,  it  is  between  impulses  and  reflections, 
but  contemporary  usage  hardly  distinguished  them;  indeed 

h/voLd  could  mean  “  purpose  ”  as  well  as  “  conception.”  The  two 

words  are  another  alliterative  phrase  for  “  thought  and  con¬ 

ception,”  hrvoi a,  unlike  eudvprjo-Ls,  being  a  LXX  term. 
In  v.13  xal  ouit  €.<mv  KTiais  &<J>cu^s  kt\ ktlctls  means  anything 

created  (as  in  Ro  839),  and  auTou  is  “God’s.”  The  negative  side 
is  followed  by  the  positive,  warra  yujivcl  ical  TeTpax'qXtojJ^i'a-. 
The  nearest  verbal  parallel  is  in  En  g5 1 rdvra  evdmov  <rov  <j>avepd  xal 
aKaXvuTa,  where  the  context  points  as  here  to  secret  sins.  The 

general  idea  was  familiar;  e.g.  (above,  p.  55)  “nihil  deo  clusum 
est,  interest  animis  nostris  et  cogitationibus  mediis  intervenit.” 
Mova>  yap  extern  deco,  x/rug^v  Ibelv  (Philo,  de  Abrahamo,  21).  But 
what  the  writer  had  in  mind  was  a  passage  like  that  in  de  Cherub . 

5,  where  Philo  explains  Dt  29s9  (ra  xpwrd  Kvpttp  t<S  deCp,  ra  be 
<f>avepa  yei/eorei  yvdpipa)  by  arguing,  yevrjrbs  be  ovbels  lkclvos  yvwprjs 
a  favors  Karioeiv  evdvprjpa,  povos  be  6  deos>  Hence,  he  adds,  the 

injunction  (Nu  518)  ttjv  u  evavriov  tov  deov  errijom”  with 
head  uncovered ;  which  means,  the  soul  to  Ke<f>akaiov  boypayvpvw- 
0  eta  ay  xal  rrjv  yvdoprjv  rj  Kegp^rai  airapt^iacrdeicrav,  iv  o\j/ecn  reus  a  Kpi- 
fieaTarais  hriKpideiva  tov  abeicdaTQV  deov  ktA.,  the  closing  description 

of  God  being  t<3  povio  yvpvvjv  ij/vxqv  ibe2v  bwapevep.  Yoi  yvpva 

see  also  M.  Aurel.  1 2 2  6  deos  tt dvra  ra  rjyepovLKa.  yvpva  t&v  vXlkwv 
ayyeCoxv  .  .  .  opa.  TeTpa^Xiapeya  must  mean  something  similar, 

“  exposed  ”  or  “  bared  ”  (“  aperta,”  vg ;  Tre^avepmpeya,  Hesych.). 
Though  rpaxvMfa  does  not  occur  in  the  LXX,  the  writer  was  familiar  with 

it  in  Philo,  where  it  suggests  a  wrestler  “downing”  his  opponent  by  seizing 
his  throat.  How  this  metaphorical  use  of  throttling  or  tormenting  could  yield 

the  metaphorical  passive  sense  of  “  exposed,”  is  not  easy  to  see.  The  Philonic 
sense  of  “depressed”  or  “bent  down”  would  yield  here  the  meaning 
“  abashed,”  i.e.  hanging  down  the  head  in  shame  (“  conscientia  male  factorum 
in  ruborem  aguntur  caputque  mittunt,”  Wettstein).  But  this  is  hardly  on  a 
level  with  yvpvd.  The  most  probable  clue  is  to  be  found  in  the  practice  of 

exposing  an  offender’s  face  by  pushing  his  head  back,  as  if  the  word  were  an 
equivalent  for  the  Latin  “resupinata  ”  in  the  sense  of  “manifesta,”  The 
bending  back  of  the  neck  produced  this  exposure.  Thus  when  Vitellius  was 

dragged  along  the  Via  Sacra  to  be  murdered,  it  was  “reducto  comacapite, 
ceu  noxii  solent,  atque  etiam  mento  mucrone  gladii  subrecto,  ut  visendam 

praeberet  faciem”  (Suet.  Vtt.  VitelL  17). 

In  the  last  five  words,  fipZv  6  \6y os,  which  are  impressive 

by  their  bare  simplicity,  there  is  a  slight  play  on  the  term  Aoyos 

here  and  in  v.12,  although  in  view  of  the  flexible  use  of  the  term, 

e.g.  in  511  and  1317,  it  might  be  even  doubtful  if  the  writer  intended 
more  than  a  verbal  assonance.  The  general  sense  of  the  phrase 

is  best  conveyed  by  "  with  whom  we  have  to  reckon.”  (a)  This 
rendering,  “  to  whom  we  have  to  account  (or,  to  render  our  ac¬ 

count),”  was  adopted  without  question  by  the  Greek  fathers  from 
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Chrysostom  (avr<£  piXXopev  Sovvcu  evdvvas  rwv  ?r«rpay/Aeva>v)  on¬ 

wards,  and  the  papyri  support  the  origin  of  the  phrase  as  com¬ 

mercial  metaphor;  e.g.  OP.  11885  (a.d.  13)  m  Trpos  <rl  rov  grepl 
rS)V  ayvorj^OevTtov]  paros]  €cro[/i€Kov]  (sc.  Xoyov),  and  Hibeh 

Papyri,  534  (246  B.C.)  Treipu)  ofiv  acr<£oA,a>s  d>s  i Tpos  crk  rov  Xoyov 

lo-opi vov.  ( b )  The  alternative  rendering,  “with  whom  we  have  to 

do,”  has  equal  support  in  Gk.  usage ;  e.g.  in  the  LXX  phrase  Aoyos 
jxoi  irpos  <t€  ( 1  K  214,  2  K  95)  and  in  Jg  177  (paKpav  elcrw  SiSwviW, 
teal  Xoyov  ovk  €)(pv<tlv  irpos  cLvOpuTTov).  The  former  idea  is  pre¬ 

dominant,  however,  as  the  context  suggests  (cp.  Ignat,  ad  Magn.  3, 
TO  Sc  TOLOVTOV  OV  7TpOS  CTapKCL  6  AdyOS,  dAAd  ITpOS  0€OV  TOV  T(L  KpV<f>La 

elSora),  and  includes  the  latter.  It  is  plainly  the  view  of  the 

early  anti-Marcionite  treatise,  which  has  been  preserved  among 
the  works  of  Ephraem  Syrus  (cp.  Preuschen,  Zeitschrift  fur  die 

neutest .  Wissenschaft ,  1911,  pp.  243-269),  where  the  passage  is 
quoted  from  a  text  like  this :  d>s  /cat  6  IlavAos  Xcyct,  tfdv  6  Aoyos 
tov  Ocov  k at  ropxorepo?  in rep  7racrdi/  pa^acpav  Blcrropov,  SuKVOvpevov 

p*€XPL  /*€ptcrp,ov  7Tvevfxaros  kcu  crapKOS ,  p^rgpi  app&v  re  /cat  pveX <hv, 

/cal  /cptTt/cos  ccrrtr  evOvprjcreoiv  /cat  iwoiwv  /capStas*  /cat  ovk  eernv 
KTicris  a<j>avr}<;  kvwmov  avrov,  aAAa  Trdvra  epcfravfj  evd>7riov  avrov,  oti 

yvfjwol  kcu  r^rpayrjXiorpevoL  i<rpev  ev  rots  dcfrOaXpoT';  avrov  l/caorros 

fjpi&v  Xoyov  avrw  a7roSt8ovat.  The  rendering,  “  who  is  our  subject, 

of  whom  we  are  speaking  ”  (irpo?  =  with  reference  to,  and  fjpZv  6 
Xoyos  as  in  511),  is  impossibly  flat. 

At  this  point  the  writer  effects  a  transition  to  the  main  theme, 

which  is  to  occupy  him  till  io18,  i.e.  Christ  as  dp^tepeus.  He  begins, 

however,  by  a  practical  appeal  (w.14*16)  which  catches  up  the 
ideas  of  217* 18  31. 

14 As  we  have  a  great  highpriest,  then ,  who  has  passed  through  the  heavens , 
Jesus  the  Son  of  God ,  let  us  hold  fast  to  our  confession  ;  15  for  ours  is  no  high 
priest  who  is  incapable  (prj  8w.  as  in  99)  of  sympathizing  with  our  weaknesses , 
but  one  who  has  been  tempted  in  every  respect  like  ourselves  [sc.  irpbs  rj pas),  yet 

without  sinning.  16  So  let  us  approach  the  throne  of  grace  with  confidence 
{perk  Tappi/jalas,  36),  that  we  may  receive  mercy  and  find  grace  to  help  us  in 
the  hour  of  need. 

Mcyas  is  a  favourite  adjective  for  ap^iepevs  in  Philo,1  but  when 
the  writer  adds,  i\ovr€<s  ovv  ap^iepea  peyav  SieXrjXvOora  ro^s 
ovpavovs,  he  is  developing  a  thought  of  his  own.  The  greatness 
of  Jesus  as  apx^pevs  consists  in  his  access  to  God  not  through 
any  material  veil,  but  through  the  upper  heavens ;  he  has  pene¬ 
trated  to  the  very  throne  of  God,  in  virtue  of  his  perfect  self- 

sacrifice.  This  idea  is  not  elaborated  till  later  (cp.  619f-  924f-),  in 
the  sacerdotal  sense.  But  it  has  been  already  mentioned  in  29* 10, 
where  Jesus  the  Son  of  God  saves  men  by  his  entrance  into  the 

full  divine  glory.  K parapey  here  as  in  618  with  the  genitive 

1  d  pfr  dij  pi yas  dpxupeds  (de  Somn.  i.  38),  even  of  the  Logos. 
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(o/toAoytag,  see  31) ;  in  Paul  it  takes  the  accusative.  The  writer 
now  (v.15)  reiterates  the  truth  of  2llt ;  the  exalted  Jesus  is  well 
able  to  sympathize  with  weak  men  on  earth,  since  he  has  shared 

their  experience  of  temptation.  It  is  put  negatively,  then  posi¬ 

tively.  lujj/iraOtjo-ai  is  used  of  Jesus1  as  in  Acta  Pauli  et  Theclae, , 
17  (os  fjuovos  <ruv€Ta6r)crev  7rXavo)fievcp  Kocrpup) ;  see  below,  on  10s4. 
Origen  (in  Matt .  xiii.  2)  quotes  a  saying  of  Jesus :  Sta  rovg  acrOev - 
ovvras  rjcrOevow  /cat  Sta  rous  '7retvajvras  eTretvaiv  /cat  Sta  roi>s  Snj/covTag 

cSttycDv,  the  first  part  of  which  may  go  back  to  Mt  817  (avrog  ras 
acrOevcias  ekafiev) ;  cp.  also  Mt  2535£.  Philo  uses  the  term  even 

of  the  Mosaic  law  {de  spec .  leg.  ii.  13,  rw  Se  aTopco s  c^ovrt  owe- 

7 raOrjai),  but  here  it  is  more  than  “  to  be  considerate.”  The  aid 
afforded  by  Jesus  as  apx^pevs  is  far  more  than  official;  it  is 

inspired  by  fellow-feeling  Tats  do-Gemais  <£  Verius  sentiunt 
qui  simul  cum  extemis  aerumnis  comprehendunt  animi  affectus, 

quales  sunt  metus,  tristitia,  horror  mortis,  et  similes”  (Calvin). 

These  ao-OeveiaL  are  the  sources  of  temptation.  ’H  <rdp£  ao-Oevys, 
as  Jesus  had  said  to  his  disciples,  warning  them  against  tempta¬ 

tion.  Jesus  was  tempted  Kara  Travra  (217*18)  Ka03  opoionqTa  (a 
psychological  Stoic  term;  the  phrase  occurs  in  OP,  ix.  12  02 24 

andBGU'.  102815,  in  second-century  inscriptions)  x^pls  dpapiras, 
without  yielding  to  sin.  Which  is  a  real  ground  for  encourage¬ 
ment,  for  the  best  help  is  that  afforded  by  those  who  have  stood 
where  we  slip  and  faced  the  onset  of  temptation  without  yielding 
to  it.  The  special  reference  is  to  temptations  leading  to  apostasy 
or  disobedience  to  the  will  of  God.  It  is  true  that  x^P^  apa/mas 
does  exclude  some  temptations.  Strictly  speaking,  /card  7rdvra  is 

modified  by  this  restriction,  since  a  number  of  our  worst  tempta¬ 
tions  arise  out  of  sin  previously  committed.  But  this  is  not  in 

the  writer’s  mind  at  all.  He  is  too  eager,  to  enter  into  any 
psychological  analysis. 

Philo  deduces  from  Lv  4s  {/xdvov  oik  &vriicpvs  &va tkd&cKwv,  6rt  6  Tpbs 
d\^6eiav  dpxtepods  teal  fit]  ifievd&vv/JLos  ajjJroxos  apapTyfidruv  icrrlv)  that  the 

ideal  highpriest  is  practically  sinless  {de  Victimise  10) ;  but  this  is  a  thought  with 
which  he  wistfully  toys,  and  the  idea  of  the  Logos  as  unstained  by  contact  with 
the  material  universe  is  very  different  from  this  conception  of  Jesus  as  actually 
tempted  and  scatheless.  Nor  would  the  transference  of  the  idea  of  messiah  as 

sinless  account  for  our  writer’s  view.  To  him  and  his  readers  Jesus  is  sinless, 
not  in  virtue  of  a  divine  prerogative,  but  as  the  result  of  a  real  human  experience 
which  proved  successful  in  the  field  of  temptation. 

Hence  (v.16)  TrpoacpxdpcGa  ouy  pern  Trappy  <rias.  Philo  (quis  rer, 
div,  haeres ,  2)  makes  Trapprjcria  the  reward  of  a  good  conscience, 
which  enables  a  loyal  servant  of  God  to  approach  him  frankly. 

1  Of  God  in  4  Mac  5s8  icard  <pij<riv  rjfuv  ffvfnra&ei  vofiadertav  6  rod  tcrlarris, 
but  in  the  weaker  sense  of  consideration.  It  is  curious  that  4  Mac.,  like 

Hebrews,  uses  the  word  twice,  once  of  God  and  once  of  men  (cp.  4  Mac  1328 
oftrci/s  <M;  rolvw  KadearijKvtas  ttjs  <pL\ade\<plas  (rv/nra0od<njs). 
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But  here  (cp.  ERE .  ii.  786)  Trapprjma  is  not  freedom  of  utterance 

so  much  as  resolute  confidence  (cp.  on  36).  Our  writer  certainly 
includes  prayer  in  this  conception  of  approaching  God,  but  it  is 
prayer  as  the  outcome  of  faith  and  hope.  Seneca  bids  Lucilius 

pray  boldly  to  God,  if  his  prayers  are  for  soundness  of  soul  and 

body,  not  for  any  selfish  and  material  end:  “audacter  deum 
roga ;  nihil  ilium  de  alien o  rogaturus  es  ”  (Ef.  x.  4).  But  even 
this  is  not  the  meaning  of  irapprjcria  here.  The  Roman  argues 
that  a  man  can  only  pray  aloud  and  confidently  if  his  desires  are 
such  as  he  is  not  ashamed  to  have  others  hear,  whereas  the 

majority  of  people  “whisper  basest  of  prayers  to  God.”  Our 
author  does  not  mean  “  palam  ”  by  Trapprjo-La. 

Our  approach  (vpoo-cpx^^Oa :  the  verb  in  the  sense  of 
applying  to  a  court  or  authority,  e.g.  in  OR.  11198  irpocrr)\OopL€v 
rfi  KpoLTio-TT}  fiovXfj,  BGU.  1022)  is  tw  0poy<3  rrjs  x^PIT0Sj  f°r  grace 

is  now  enthroned  (see  29f-).  For  the  phrase  see  Is  165  SiopOuiO^ 
crcrat  per  iXiovs  dpovos.  Our  author  (cp.  Introd.  p.  xlvii),  like 
those  who  shared  the  faith  of  apocalyptic  as  well  as  of  rabbinic 

piety,  regarded  heaven  as  God’s  royal  presence  and  also  as  the 
o-KTjrq  where  he  was  worshipped,  an  idea  which  dated  from  Is 

6^  and  Ps  29  (cp.  Mechilta  on  Ex  1 517),  though  he  only  alludes 
incidentally  (1222)  to  the  worship  of  God  by  the  host  of  angels 
in  the  upper  sanctuary.  He  is  far  from  the  pathetic  cry  of 

Azariah  (Dn  3s8)  :  c5/c  ecrriv  iv  n 3  Kaipiu  tovtqj  .  .  .  ov$e  ro7ros  tov 
Kapir&o-cu  cvamov  (rov  koX  evpelv  eXeos.  He  rather  shares  Philo’s 
feeling  (de  Exsecrat.  9)  that  ol  ava<r<p£opivoi  can  rely  upon  the 
compassionate  character  of  God  (hn  pkv  eTTLeiKeia  Kal  xPV° tottjti 
tov  TrapaKaXovpevov  trvyyv&prjv  rpo  Tipaypias  del  t lOcvtos),  though 

he  regards  this  mercy  as  conditioned  by  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus. 

The  twofold  object  of  the  approach  is  (a)  Xappdveiv  IXcos,  which 
is  used  for  the  passive  of  iXe w  (which  is  rare),  and  (b)  xdpiv 

cupio'K.ciy  ktX.,  an  echo  of  the  LXX  phrase  (e.g.  Gn  68)  evpCcrKuv 

X<*-PLV  cvavriov  KvpCoxj  (tov  Oeov).  In  the  writer’s  text  (A)  of  the 

LXX,  Prov  817  ran  ol  8e  ipe  £rp-ovvre$  evprjd  overt  ̂ aptv.1  Els 
euKaipov  fiorfOeLCLy  recalls  rot?  iretpa^o pivots  ftorjOfjo-ai  in  218;  it 

signifies  “  for  assistance  in  the  hour  of  need.”  Efoatpo?  means 

literally  “seasonable,”  as  in  Ps  10427  (Sovvai  ttjv  Tpo<j>vjv  avrois 

evKoupov ),  “fitting”  or  “opportune”  (Ep.  Aristeas ,  203,  236). 

The  “sympathy”  of  Jesus  is  shown  by  practical  aid  to  the 
tempted,  which  is  suitable  to  their  situation,  suitable  above  all 

because  it  is  timely  (evKcupov  being  almost  equivalent  to  iv  Katpto 

1  Aristotle  argues  that  x&PL s  or  benevolence  must  be  spontaneous  and 
disinterested;  also,  that  its  value  is  enhanced  by  necessitous  circumstances 

(&rrw  dij  X&P1*,  Kaff  pv  0  ixuv  XiyeraL  x&PLV  inrovpyew  Seopivcp  pi]  dvrl  twos , 

pyd’  tva  tl  abrtp  rep  mrovpyovvrt  dXK  tv  iKeLvip  tv  peydXi)  &  &v  rj  <r(p65pa 
deopivcp,  if  peyd\(ov  Kal  if  iv  Kaipois  tolovtois,  if  pbvos  if  irp&ros  if 
pdXurra,  Rket.  ii.  7.  2). 
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Xpcias,  Sir  89).  Philo  (de  sacrificantibus ,  io)  shows  how  God,  for  all 
his  greatness,  cherishes  compassion  (eAcov  xal  olktqv  \ajuL/3dv€i  rwy  iv 

cvSetai?  aTropamxTtov)  for  needy  folk,  especially  for  poor  proselytes, 
who,  in  their  devotion  to  him,  are  rewarded  by  his  help  ( Kaprov 

evpdfxevoL  rrjs  C7rt  tov  6eov  KaToufivyfjs  ttjv  air  a vtov  fioyOaav).  But 

the  best  illustration  of  the  phrase  is  in  Aristides,  Ets  rov  Sdpamv 

go  :  crk  yap  Brj  iras  ti s  b  iravrl  Kaupu  /3or)6ov  /caAci,  2apa7rt. 

How  widely  even  good  cursives  may  be  found  supporting  a  wrong  reading 

is  shown  by  the  evidence  for  irpocrepxbfjLeQQ. :  6.  38.  88.  104.  177.  206*.  241. 
255*  2 63.  337.  378.  383*  440-  462.  467*  487.  489.  623.  635.  639.  642.  915. 
919.  920.  927.  1149.  1245.  1288.  1518.  1836.  1852.  1872.  1891.  2004.  For 

£\eos  (the  Hellenistic  neuter,  cp.  Cronert’s  Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis, 
1761),  the  Attic  £\eov  (£\eos,  masc.)  is  substituted  by  L  and  a  few  minuscules 
(Chrys.  Theodoiet).  B  om.  etipwfiev. 

He  now  (5140)  for  the  first  time  begins  to  explain  the  qualifi¬ 
cations  of  the  true  dp^icpev s. 

(a)  First,  he  must  be  humane  as  well  as  human  : 

1  Every  highpriest  who  is  selected  from  men  and  appointed  to  act  on  behalf 
of  men  in  things  divine ,  offering  gifts  and  sacrifices  for  sm ,  2  can  deal  gently 
with  those  who  err  through  ignorance ,  since  he  himself  is  beset  with  weakness — 

3  which  obliges  him  to  present  offerings  for  his  own  sins  as  well  as  for  those  of 
the  People . 

(b)  Second,  he  must  not  be  self-appointed. 

4  Also ,  it  is  an  office  which  no  one  elects  to  take  for  himself ;  he  is  called  to 
it  by  God,  just  as  Aaron  was . 

The  writer  now  proceeds  to  apply  these  two  conditions  to  Jesus,  but  he 
takes  them  in  reverse  order,  beginning  with  [b). 

6  Similarly  Christ  was  not  raised  to  the  glory  of  the  priesthood  by  himself, 
but  by  Him  who  declared  to  him, 

lc  Thou  art  my  son, 

to-day  have  I  become  thy  father P 

6  Just  as  elsewhere  {4v  iriptp,  sc.  rbrcp)  he  says, 

“  Thou  art  a  priest  for  ever,  with  the  rank  of  MelchizedekP 
He  then  goes  back  to  {a) : 

7  In  the  days  of  his  flesh,  with  bitter  cries  and  tears,  he  offered  prayers 
and  supplications  to  Him  who  was  able  to  save  him  from  death  ;  and  he  was 

hear d^ because  of  his  godly  fear \  8  Thus ,  Son  though  he  was,  he  learned  by 

(&<f>  &v = To&roiv  &)  all  he  suffered  hew  to  obey,  9  and  by  being  thus  perfected 
he  became  the  source  of  eternal  salvation  for  all  who  obey  him ,  10  being  desig¬ 

nated  by  God  highpriest  li  with  the  rank  of  MelchizedekP 

n&s  yap  dpxiepcus  (dealing  only  with  Hebrew  highpriests, 
and  only  with  what  is  said  of  them  in  the  LXX)  i§  dyOpuTruv 

\apPav6[i€V0S  (Nu  86  A afie  tovs  Aeueiras  i/c  fiecrov  vt&v  Tcrpa^A) 

Ka0MiTaTcu — passive,  in  the  light  of  7s8  (6  vo'pos  yd p  avOpwirovs 
KaOicrrrjcnv  dp^epas  e-govTas  acrObeuiv)  and  of  the  Philonic  usage 
(e.g.  de  vit.  Mosis ,  ii.  11,  r<S  /xeAAovrt  dp^icpct  KaOicrracrOcu).  The 
middle  may  indeed  be  used  transitively,  as,  e.g.,  in  Eurip.  Supplic. 

522  (jroXefiov  Sc  tovtov  ovk  cyct)  KaOccrra/jiai),  and  is  so  taken  here 

by  some  (e.g.  Calvin,  Kypke).  But  rd  wpos  tov  Oeov  is  an 

adverbial  accusative  as  in  2ir,  not  the  object  of  KaBlo^-arai  in  an 
active  sense.  In  8wpc£  tc  k<%i  0u<nas,  here  as  in  83  and  99,  the 
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writer  goes  back  to  the  LXX  (A)  rendering  of  i  K  864  (/cat  to 
Supov  /cal  ras  Overlap),  The  phrase  recurs  in  Ep.  Aristeas ,  234  (ov 

Zd)poL$  ovSc  6v<rCai 9),  and  is  a  generic  term  for  sacrifices  or  offer¬ 

ings,  without  any  distinction.  The  early  omission  of  re  (B  Db 
K  Lat  boh  pesh)  was  due  to  the  idea  that  0wtas  should  be 

closely  connected  with  dpapn <3k  (“  ut  offerat  dona,  et  sacrificia  pro 
peccatis,”  vg).  Instead  of  writing  eh  to  7rpocr(j>€p€Lvt  our  author 
departs  from  his  favourite  construction  of  eh  with  the  infinitive 

and  writes  lv a  irpocnj^pYj,  in  order  to  introduce  pteTpio-iradew/ 
Suyrffieyos.  This,  although  a  participial  clause,  contains  the  lead¬ 
ing  idea  of  the  sentence.  The  dpx^pev s  is  able  to  deal  gently 
with  the  erring  People  whom  he  represents,  since  he  shares 
their  dcrGema,  their  common  infirmity  or  liability  to  temptation. 

McrpioTraGeii/  in  v.2  is  a  term  coined  by  ethical  philosophy. 
It  is  used  by  Philo  to  describe  the  mean  between  extravagant 

grief  and  stoic  apathy,  in  the  case  of  Abraham’s  sorrow  for  the 

death  of  his  wife  (to  Sc  pecrov  7 rpo  rwv  aKpuv  eXopevov  perpLOTraOe'iv^ 
De  Abrah.  44) ;  so  Plutarch  ( Consol \  ad  Apoll.  22)  speaks  of  rqs 

Kara  <f>vcnv  kv  tolovtols  perpuytraBeia^  But  here  it  denotes 

gentleness  and  forbearance,  the  moderation  of  anger  in  a  person 

who  is  provoked  and  indignant — as  in  Plut  de  Cohib .  ira>  io, 

avaarijcrai  Se  /cal  cruicrat,  /cat  <pdcracrOai  /cat  Kapreprjcrai,  irpaoryp-os 
earn  /cal  crvyyvdpr}^  /cat  perpLOvaSeias.  Josephus  ( Ant  xii.  3.  2) 

praises  this  quality  in  Vespasian  and  Titus  {perpioiraOrjcravr^v)^ 
who  acted  magnanimously  and  generously  towards  the  unruly 

Jews;  Dionysius  Halicarnassus  accuses  Marcius  {Ant.  8.  529) 

of  lacking  TO  ev^ioiXXaKrov  /cat  perpioiraOh,  orrore  St*  opyrjs  to 
yevoiro.  And  so  on.  The  term  is  allied  to  'irpaorrjg.  The  sins 
of  others  are  apt  to  irritate  us,  either  because  they  are  repeated 
or  because  they  are  flagrant;  they  excite  emotions  of  disgust, 
impatience,  and  exasperation,  and  tempt  us  to  be  hard  and  harsh 

(Gal  61).  The  thought  of  excess  here  is  excessive  severity  rather 
than  excessive  leniency.  The  objects  of  this  ficrpioiraGcu/  are 

toZs  dyv'ooucriw  /cal  TrXa^wp^ots,  i.e.}  people  who  sin  through  yield¬ 
ing  to  the  weaknesses  of  human  nature.  For  such  offenders 

alone  the  piacula  of  atonement-day  (which  the  writer  has  in  mind) 
availed.  Those  who  sinned  Ikoucnws  (io26),  not  d/covo-icos,  were 
without  the  pale ;  for  such  presumptuous  sins,  which  our  writer 

regards  specially  under  the  category  of  deliberate  apostasy  (312 

io26),  there  is  no  pardon  possible.  The  phrase  here  is  practi¬ 
cally  a  hendiadys,  for  roh  ayvotas  rrXavupevois :  the  People  err 
through  their  ayvoia.  Thus  ayvoeiv  becomes  an  equivalent  for 

dpapraveiv  (Sir  23s  etc.),  just  as  the  noun  dyvorjpa  comes  to 

imply  sin  (cp.  97  and  Jth  520  el  pev  eerriv  ayv  or) pa  ev  rw  Xaw  rovraj 
Kal  dpapravovci  eh  rbv  Oeov  avrtuv,  with  Tebt,  Pap.  1244  (118  B.C.) 

and  5s— a  proclamation  by  king  Euergetes  and  queen  Cleopatra 
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declaring  “an  amnesty  to  all  their  subjects  for  all  errors,  crimes,” 
etc.,  except  wilful  murder  and  sacrilege).  In  the  Martyr.  Pauli \ 
4,  the  apostle  addresses  his  pagan  audience  as  a vSpe?  ol  ovtcs  ev 

Tfl  ayvojcrta  kcll  rrj  rrXdvrj  ravrrj. 

(a)  Strictly  speaking,  only  such  sins  could  be  pardoned  (Lv  42  5s1*22, 

Nu  I523-31,  Dt  1712)  as  were  unintentional.  Wilful  sins  were  not  covered  by 
the  ordinary  ritual  of  sacrifice  (io2®,  cp.  Nu  1211). 

(3)  The  term  '»T€ptK€i,|xcu  only  occurs  in  the  LXX  in  Ep.  Jer.  23.  57  and 

in  4  Mac  12s  (rd  Seo-ph.  'irepucduevov),  and  in  both  places  in  its  literal  sense 
(Symm.  Is  6110),  as  in  Ac  2820.  But  Seneca  says  of  the  body,  **  hoc  quoque 
natura  ut  quemdam  vestem  animo  circumdedit  ”  (. Bpist .  92),  and  the  meta¬ 
phorical  sense  is  as  old  as  Theocritus  (2313* 14  (pevye  airb  xp&$  tcLs 
dpyas  TT€pLKelfjL€Pos). 

The  dpxiepeu's,  therefore  (v.3),  requires  to  offer  sacrifice  for 
his  own  sins  as  well  as  for  those  of  the  People,  *a0&s  irept  toO 
Xaou  outo)  Kal  ircpl  lauTou.  This  twofold  sacrifice  is  recognized 
by  Philo  ( de  vit.  Mosis ,  ii.  1),  who  notes  that  the  holder  of  the 
lepuxjvvT}  must  m  reXecois  Upols  beseech  God  for  blessing 

avrtp  tc  Kal  rfjs  apxoph'ois.  The  regulations  for  atonement-day 

(Lv  166'17)  provided  that  the  dpx^pevg  sacrificed  for  himself  and 

his  household  as  well  as  for  the  People  (Kal  rrpo<rd£u  *Aa puiv  tov 
pSoyov  tov  rrepl  rrjs  apapTias  avrov  Kal  e^iXacrerai  7repl  avrov  Kal 

to v  olkov  avrov  .  .  ,  Kal  ircpl  7rdcrr)s  crwaycuy^s  vl(bv  ’IcrpayX).  But 
our  author  now  turns  from  the  idea  of  the  solidarity  between 

priest  and  People  to  the  idea  of  the  priest’s  commission  from 
God.  TV  TipV  (i*1  v*4)  means  position  or  office,  as  often,  e.g. 
hr LTpoTros  Xapfiavet  Ta vttjv  Try  nprjv  (i.e.  of  supervising  the  house¬ 

hold  slaves),  Arist  Pol.  i.  7,  npas  yap  Xeyop ev  eTvat  ra.9  apx<xs,  il>- 
iii.  IO,  7 repl  twv  dpx^peaiv  ttcds  t  rjp^avro  Kal  rCoriv  effort  r 77s  TLprjs 

tovttjs  peraXapftdvew,  Joseph.  Ant.  xx.  10.  1.  ’AXXct  (sc.  Xap- 
pavei)  KaXoV€>'os,  but  takes  it  when  (or,  as)  he  is  called.  The 

terseness  of  the  phrase  led  to  the  alteration  (Cc  L)  of  aXXd  into 

AXX’  6  (as  in  v.5).  KaOeScnrcp  Kal  ’Aapcov.  In  Josephus  (Ant.  iii. 

8.  1),  Moses  tells  the  Israelites,  vvv  S’  avros  o  #€09  9Aap<ova  rrjs 
riprjs  TavTrjs  a £iov  tKpive  Kal  tovtov  ypyprai  Up£ a. 

rrcpl  (before  ap.apn.wv  in  v.s)  has  been  changed  to  tiirep  in  Ce  Dc  K  L  etc. 
(conforming  to  51).  There  is  no  difference  in  meaning  (cp.  wept,  Mt  26s8 = 
ihrep,  Mk.  and  Lk.),  for  irepl  (see  io5* 8* 1S* 26  1311)  has  taken  over  the  sense 
of  ihrep. 

For  Kadfoirep  (x*  ABD*  33)  in  v.4,  k°  Dc  K  L  P  ̂   6.  1288.  1739  read 
the  more  obvious  Kad&irep  (C  ?  syrhkl  Chrys.  Cyr.  Alex.  Procopius :  icaddbs). 

In  v.5  ofix  Kaurov  ISofaacv,  while  the  term  Sofa  was  specially 

applicable  to  the  highpriestly  office  (cf.  2  Mac  147  oOev  atfreXo- 
pevos  rrjv  irpoyovLKrjv  Sofav,  \eya>  S?)  tt)v  apxiepoxrvvrjv),  the  phrase 

is  quite  general,  as  in  the  parallel  Jn  854.  The  following  yevt]- 
Grjvat  is  an  epexegetic  infinitive,  which  recurs  in  the  Lucan 

writings  (Lk  154  72,  Ac  is10)  and  in  the  earlier  Psalter  of  Solo- 
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mon  (228* 40  etc.).  After  &W9  we  must  supply  some  words  like 
cotov  cBofacrcv. 

The  argument  runs  thus :  We  have  a  great  dpxiepcu's,  Jesus 
the  Son  of  God  (414),  and  it  is  as  he  is  Son  that  he  carries  out 
the  vocation  of  dpx^peus.  There  is  something  vital,  for  the 

writer’s  mind,  in  the  connexion  of  dpx^peus  and  Ylos.  Hence  he 
quotes  (v.5)  his  favourite  text  from  Ps  21  before  the  more  apposite 
one  (in  v.6)  from  Ps  no4,  implying  that  the  position  of  divine 
Son  carried  with  it,  in  some  sense,  the  role  of  apxupev s.  This 

had  been  already  suggested  in  i2-3  where  the  activities  of  the 
Son  include  the  purification  of  men  from  their  sins.  Here  the 
second  quotation  only  mentions  Upevs,  it  is  true ;  but  the  writer 
drew  no  sharp  distinction  between  tepetJs  and  a px^pevg.  In 

Kard  T$js  t<S4iv  Mckxi(r€8^  T for  the  writer,  as  715  proves 
(Kara  ttjv  ofioLOTrjra  MeAxitreSe*),  has  a  general  meaning;1  Jesus 
has  the  rank  of  a  Melchizedek,  he  is  a  priest  of  the  Melchizedek 

sort  or  order,  though  in  the  strict  sense  of  the  term  there  was  no 
to£is  or  succession  of  Melchizedek  priests. 

Td£ts  in  the  papyri  is  often  a  list  or  register  ;  in  OP.  126624  (a.D.  98) 
£y  rd£et  means  “in  the  class 19  (of  people).  It  had  acquired  a  sacerdotal 
nuance,  e.g.  Michel  7351SM*  (the  regulations  of  Antiochus  I.),  Bares  re  Kv 
ixTT^ptai  xpfo'wi  rd£iv  Xd/Sfl  Tanjrrjp,  and  occasionally  denoted  a  post  or  office 

(e.g.  Tebt.  P  297s,  A.D.  123). 

*Os  ktX.  Some  editors  (e.g.  A.  B.  Davidson,  Lunemann, 
Peake,  Hollmann)  take  w.7-10  as  a  further  proof  of  (b).  But 
the  writer  is  here  casting  back  to  (a\  not  hinting  that  the 
trying  experiences  of  Jesus  on  earth  proved  that  his  vocation  was 

not  self-sought,  but  using  these  to  illustrate  the  thoroughness 
with  which  he  had  identified  himself  with  men.  He  does  this, 

although  the  parallel  naturally  broke  down  at  one  point.  Indeed 
his  conception  of  Christ  was  too  large  for  the  categories  he  had 

been  employing,  and  this  accounts  for  the  tone  and  language  of 
the  passage,  (a)  Jesus  being  x^p^  d/zaprtas  did  not  require  to 
offer  any  sacrifices  on  his  own  behalf;  and  (b)  the  case  of 
Melchizedek  offered  no  suggestion  of  suffering  as  a  vital  element 

in  the  vocation  of  an  apxicpevs.  As  for  the  former  point,  while 

the  writer  uses  ir-poo-ei'ey/cas  in  speaking  of  the  prayers  of  Jesus, 
this  is  at  most  a  subconscious  echo  of  irpocrcbepw  in  w.1-3 ;  there 
is  no  equivalent  in  Jesus  to  the  sacrifice  offered  by  the  OT 
apxMpevSj  irepl  kavrov  .  .  .  7 repl  dfiapriuv.  The  writer  starts  with 

his  parallel,  for  tv  rats  rjpepaLs  rfjs  crapKos  avrov  corresponds  to 

irepi/ceiTai  avOtveiav  (v.2) ;  but  instead  of  developing  the  idea  of 
sympathy  in  an  official  (perpioTraOeiv  Swapevos  kt A,.),  he  passes  to 
the  deeper  idea  that  Jesus  qualified  himself  by  a  moral  discipline 

1  As  in  2  Mac  918  &n<rroXV  fyowav  Itcenjpias  rdfry,  Ep.  Arist.  69, KpTJTTLdoS  #xowa  tol£iv. 
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to  be  apxtcpevs  in  a  pre-eminent  sense.  He  mentions  the  prayers 
and  tears  of  Jesus  here,  as  the  faith  of  Jesus  in  212£,  for  the 
express  purpose  of  showing  how  truly  he  shared  the  lot  of  man 
on  earth,  using  Begems  tc  ical  iKenqpias,  a  phrase  which  the  writer 

may  have  found  in  his  text  (A)  of  Jb  4o22^27!  Secerns  kcu  iKGTrjpias, 
but  which  was  classical  (e.g.  Is  ok  rates,  de  Pace ,  46,  7roAAas 

iKerrjpLw ?  koI  7rotovp,evoL).  *1  KeTrjpta  had  become  an  equiva¬ 
lent  for  tK€orta,  which  is  actually  the  reading  here  in  1  (Seijcrcts  re 
kcu  LKticTiai).  The  phrase  recurs  in  a  Ptolemaic  papyrus  (Brunet 

de  Presle  et  E.  Egger’s  Papyrus  Grecs  du  Musee  du  Louvre, ,  27s2), 
XpLipcLv  ere  o£lu>  ptTCL  Se^creco?  Kou  tK€T€tas,  though  in  a  weakened 

sense.  The  addition  of  jx€t&  Kpauyqs  (here  a  cry  of  anguish) 
ioxupds  Kal  SaicpiW  may  be  a  touch  of  pathos,  due  to  his  own 

imagination,1  or  suggested  by  the  phraseology  of  the  22nd  psalm, 
which  was  a  messianic  prediction  for  him  (cp.  above,  212)  as  for 
the  early  church ;  the  words  of  v.3  in  that  psalm  would  hardly 
suit  (KZKp&iopou  rjpepas  7rpos  c re  /cat  ovk  elaaKovay),  but  phrases 

like  that  of  v.6  (fl-po?  ere  €/ce/cpa£av  /cat  icrwOrjcrav)  and  v.25  (kv  ro> 
KtKpayh/ai  pc  wpos  avrov  brrjKovcrev  pov)  might  have  been  in  his 

mind.  Tears  were  added  before  long  to  the  Lucan  account  of 

the  passion,  at  22^  (Epiph.  Ancor.  31,  aWa  “  Kal  faXavo-ev”  k€ltcu 
kv  r<3  Kara  Aovkclv  evayyeX tw  kv  rots  aStop^wrots  avTLypd<f>ois).  It 

is  one  of  the  passages  which  prove  how  deeply  the  writer  was 
impressed  by  the  historical  Jesus;  the  intense  faith  and  courage 
and  pitifulness  of  Jesus  must  have  deeply  moved  his  mind.  He 
seeks  to  bring  out  the  full  significance  of  this  for  the  saving 
work  of  Jesus  as  Son.  His  methods  of  proof  may  be  remote  and 
artificial,  to  our  taste,  but  the  religious  interest  which  prompted 

them  is  fundamental.  No  theoretical  reflection  on  the  qualifica¬ 

tion  of  priests  or  upon  the  dogma  of  messiah’s  sinlessness  could 
have  produced  such  passages  as  this. 

Later  Rabbinic  piety  laid  stress  on  tears,  e.g.  in  Sohar  Exod.  fol.  5.  19, 
“Rabbi  Jehuda  said,  all  things  of  this  world  depend  on  penitence  and 
prayers,  which  men  offer  to  God  (Blessed  be  He !),  especially  if  one  sheds 

tears  along  with  his  prayers  ” ;  and  in  Synopsis  Sohar,  p.  33,  n.  2,  <e  There 
are  three  kinds  of  prayers,  entreaty,  crying,  and  tears.  Entreaty  is  offered 

in  a  quiet  voice,  crying  with  a  raised  voice,  but  tears  are  higher  than  all.” 

In  dird  -rijs  efiXaPctas,  the  sense  of  cuXajScia  in  1228  and  of 
evXaftctcrOai  in  n7  shows  that  a7ro  here  means  “on  account  of” 
(as  is  common  in  Hellenistic  Greek),  and  that  curb  rijs  cvXa/?eias 

must  be  taken,  as  the  Greek  fathers  took  it,  “  on  account  of  his 

reverent  fear  of  God,”  pro  sua  reverentia  (vg),  “  because  he  had 

1  Like  that  of  Hos  124,  where  tears  are  added  to  the  primitive  story  (Gn 
32s6)  of  Jacob’s  prayer  ( ivlcrxiraev  peri  dyyk\ov  Kal  rjdwdcrdTj'  %K\av<rav  Kal 
idefidtja-dv  pov).  In  2  Mac  n6  the  Maccabean  army  pert i  ddvppuv  Kal  SaKptiojy 
iKkrevov  rbv  Ktipiov. 

5 
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God  in  reverence”  (Tyndale;  “in  honoure,”  Coverdale).  The 
writer  is  thinking  of  the  moving  tradition  about  Jesus  in  Geth- 
semane,  which  is  now  preserved  in  the  synoptic  gospels,  where 

Jesus  entreats  God  to  be  spared  death :  ’Afifia  6  ira rrjp,  navra 
Sward  crot*  irapiveyt ee  to  irorrjpLov  air  ijxov  roirro  (Mk  1436).  This 
repeated  supplication  corresponds  to  the  “  bitter  tears  and  cries.” 

Then  Jesus  adds,  dAX*  ov  rl  lyu>  6£X<x>,  dAXd  «  cru.  This  is  his 
eiXafieicL,  the  godly  fear  which  leaves  everything  to  the  will  of 

God.  Such  is  the  discipline  which  issues  in  vnaKorj.  Compare 

Ps.  Sol  68  kclI  Kvpios  dcrrjKovcre  Trpocrevxrjv  ttq. vros  iv  Oe ov. 

( a )  The  alternative  sense  of  "fear”  appears  as  early  as  the  Old  Latin 
version  (d=exauditus  a  metu).  This  meaning  of  euXapela  (Beza  :  "  liberatus 

ex  metu”)  occurs  in  Joseph.  Ant.  xi.  6.  9,  evXapdas  atr^v  (Esther)  AttoXiW. 
Indeed  evKafieia  (cp.  Anz,  359)  and  its  verb  etiAaj3et<r0at  are  common  in  this 

sense  ;  Cp.  e.g.  2  Mac  816  ph\  KaTaifKayrjvaL  rols  dev/ilois  ]j.r}5£  etiXapetarB at 
rijy  .  *  .  7ro\vr\T]0etav :  Sir  413  prj  efiXapov  Kptfia  5a v&tov:  Wis  178  odroi 
KarayfXacrrov  edXdpeiav  ivfoovv .  But  here  the  deeper,  religious  sense  is  more 

relevant  to  the  context.  ‘  *  In  any  case  the  answer  consisted  ...  in  courage 
given  to  face  death.  .  .  .  The  point  to  be  emphasized  is,  not  so  much  that 

the  prayer  of  Jesus  was  heard,  as  that  it  needed  to  be  heard”  (A.  B.  Biuce, 
p.  186). 

(£)  Some  {e.g.  Linden  in  Siudien  und  Kritiken ,  i860,  753  f.,  and  Blass, 
§211)  take  dwb  ri)s  evXapeLas  with  what  follows  ;  this  was  the  interpretation  of 

the  Peshitto  ("and,  although  he  was  a  son,  he  learned  obedience  from  fear 

and  the  sufferings  which  he  bore”).  But  the  separation  of  airb  ttjs  etiXapelas 
from  a#’  &v  and  the  necessity  of  introducing  a  teat  before  the  latter  phrase point  to  the  artificiality  of  this  construction. 

In  v.8  Kaiirep  w  ulds  (/eawrep  being  used  with  a  participle  as 
in  75  i217)  means,  “Son  though  he  was,”  not  “son  though  he 
was.”  The  writer  knows  that  painful  discipline  is  to  be  expected 
by  all  who  are  sons  of  God  the  Father;  he  points  out,  in  i25fl, 
that  every  son,  because  he  is  a  son,  has  to  suffer.  Here  the 
remarkable  thing  is  that  Jesus  had  to  suffer,  not  because  but 

although  he  was  mo's,  which  shows  that  Jesus  is  Son  in  a  unique sense;  as  applied  to  Jesus  mo$  means  something  special.  As 
divine  mos  in  the  sense  of  i1**,  it  might  have  been  expected  that 
he  would  be  exempt  from  such  a  discipline.  *0$  .  .  .  epadey 
.  .  .  uTraKorjy  is  the  main  thread  of  the  sentence,  but  itanrep  &v 
oids  attaches  itself  to  epadey  ktA.  rather  than  to  the  preceding 
participles  *rrpo<r€^YKas  and  eio-aicouo-Qeis  (Chrys.  Theophyl.). 
With  a  daring  stroke  the  author  adds,  epa0€^  A+9  &y  Sira 0€  -rijv uTraKo^.  The  paronomasia  goes  back  to  a  common  Greek 
phrase  which  is  as  old  as  Aeschylus  (Agam.  177  f.),  who  de¬ 
scribes  Zeus  as  rov  iradci  jxdOo s  Oevra  /vupioos  and  tells  how 
(W.  Headlam) — 

“The  heart  in  time  of  sleep  renews 
Aching  remembrance  of  her  bruise, 
And  chastening  wisdom  enters  wills  that  most  refuse” — 
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which,  the  poet  adds,  is  a  sort  of  fiCaios  from  the  gods. 

This  moral  doctrine,  that  naSos  brings  jiddos,  is  echoed  by 
Pindar  ( Isthm .  i.  40,  6  Trovrjcrais  Sc  voa>  kcu  irpopdOeiav  <j>ip€L)  and 

other  writers,  notably  by  Philo  (de  vit  Mos.  iii.  38,  towous  ov 

Xoyos  aXX  epya  ircuSevei'  tt aOovres  €l<tovtcu  to  ipov  aaf/euSh,  cttci 
paOovTes  ovk  eyvoxrav :  de  spec .  leg.  iii.  6,  Iv  he  tov  iraOeiv  p.d6rj 

ktX.  :  de  somn .  ii.  i5j  0  iraQhv  a/cpi^u>s  Ipiafev,  on  tov  Oeov  (Gn 

5019)  icrnv).  But  in  the  Greek  authors  and  in  Philo  it  is  almost 

invariably  applied  to  “  the  thoughtless  or  stupid,  and  to  open  and 

deliberate  offenders”  (Abbott,  Dial.  3208a),  to  people  who  can 
only  be  taught  by  suffering.  Our  writer  ventures,  therefore,  to 

apply  to  the  sinless  Jesus  an  idea  which  mainly  referred  to  young 
or  wilful  or  undisciplined  natures.  The  term  uiraicoYj  only  occurs 

Once  in  the  LXX,  at  2  S  2  286  (/cat  inraKorj  crov  iirXrjdvvfV  fi€y  A), 
where  it  translates  ngg.  The  general  idea  corresponds  to  that 

of  105-9  below,  where  Jesus  enters  the  world  submissively  to  do 
the  will  of  God,  a  vocation  which  involved  suffering  and  self- 
sacrifice.  But  the  closest  parallel  is  the  argument  of  Paul  in  Ph 

26-8,  that  Jesus,  born  in  human  form,  cTaTretvajcrev  iavrov  yevopevos 
inryKoos  (sc.  rw  0€<2)  /Ac^pt  Zavarov,  and  the  conception  of  the 

vTTCLKorj  of  Jesus  (Ro  518- 16 )  in  contrast  to  the  Trapcueor}  of  Adam. 

What  our  writer  means  to  bring  out  here,  as  in  210t,  is  the 
practical  initiation  of  Jesus  into  his  vocation  for  God  and  men. 

“Wherever  there  is  a  vocation,  growth  and  process  are  inevi¬ 
table.  -  .  .  Personal  relations  are  of  necessity  relations  into  which 

one  grows ;  the  relation  can  be  fully  and  practically  constituted 
only  in  the  practical  exercise  of  the  calling  in  which  it  is  involved. 
So  it  was  with  Christ  He  had,  so  to  speak,  to  work  Himself 

into  His  place  in  the  plan  of  salvation,  to  go  down  among  the 
brethren  whom  He  was  to  lead  to  glory  and  fully  to  identify 
Himself  with  them,  not  of  course  by  sharing  their  individual 

vocation,  but  in  the  practice  of  obedience  in  the  far  harder 
vocation  given  to  Him.  That  obedience  had  to  be  learned,  not 
because  His  will  was  not  at  every  moment  perfect  .  .  .  but 

simply  because  it  was  a  concrete,  many-sided  obedience”  (W. 
Robertson  Smith,  Expository  ii.  pp.  425,  426).  TcXcwaOcts  in  v.9 

recalls  and  expands  the  remark  of  210,  that  God  “perfected” 
Jesus  by  suffering  as  tov  apxvyov  rrjs  erwr^ptas  awrw,  and  the 

argument  of  217- 18.  The  writer  avoids  the  technical  Stoic  terms 
irpoKoirreiv  and  TrpoKOTrfj.  He  prefers  rcXct ovv  and  rcXciaxris,  not 
on  account  of  their  associations  with  the  sacerdotal  consecration 

of  the  OT  ritual,  but  in  order  to  suggest  the  moral  ripening 

which  enabled  Jesus  to  offer  a  perfect  self-sacrifice,  and  also 

perhaps  with  a  side-allusion  here  to  the  death-association  of 
these  terms. 
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Philo  (de  Abrah.  ri)  observes  that  nature,  instruction,  and  practice  are  the 
three  things  essential  irpbs  TeXtL&nqra,  rod  (3lov,  o tire  yap  ScdaoKaXlav  &vev 

(pfaews  i)  &crK7i<reu3$  reKeLwdTjvai  dvvarbv  otire  <pfats  M  iripa s  iariv  iKOeiv  Ua v-fy 
$£%tt  rov  (xaQelv. 

Amos  (TotrqpCas  was  a  common  Greek  phrase.  Thus  Philo 

speaks  of  the  brazen  serpent  as  amos-  o-ayryptas  y€vo/j,evos  vavreXov s 
rots  ̂ eacra/xevots  (de  Agric .  22),  Aeschines  (in  Ctesipk.  57)  has 
Trjs  pih  cr<orrjpiav  rrj  iroXei  rovs  Oeovs  alrtovs  yeyevrjjuevovs,  and  in 

the  de  Mundo, ,  398^,  the  writer  declares  that  it  is  fitting  for  God 
WLTiov  rc  ylvzcrOou  tols  iirl  rfjs  yrjs  <r<i)Trjptas.  Icjrrjp ia  aiojyCos  is 

a  LXX  phrase  (Is  4517),  but  not  in  the  sense  intended  here 
(cp.  2s).  The  collocation  of  Jesus  learning  how  to  obey  God 

and  of  thus  proving  a  saviour  tols  oiraKoJouo-i^  clutw  is  remarkable. 
At  first  sight  there  is  a  clue  to  the  sense  in  Philo,  who  declares 

that  “the  man  who  is  morally  earnest,”  receiving  God’s  kingdom, 
cc  does  not  prove  a  source  of  evil  to  anyone  (atnos  ywercu),  but 
proves  a  source  of  the  acquisition  and  use  of  good  things  for  all 

who  obey  him  ”  (ttSo-l  tols  virquoois ,  de  Abrah .  45).  This  refers 
to  Abraham,  but  to  the  incident  of  Gn  23s,  not  to  that  of 
Melchizedek ;  Philo  is  spiritualizing  the  idea  of  the  good  man  as 

king,  and  the  vtttjkool  are  the  members  of  his  household  under 
his  authority.  The  parallel  is  merely  verbal.  Here  by  iraaw 

tols  uTraKououoxv  aurw  the  writer  means  ol  ̂ rtorreiJcravTcs  (4s),  but 

with  a  special  reference  to  their  loyalty  to  Christ.  Disobedience 

to  Christ  or  to  God  (318  46- u)  is  the  practical  expression  of 
disbelief.  It  is  a  refusal  to  take  Christ  for  what  he  is,  as  God’s 
appointed  ap^pevs.  The  writer  then  adds  (v.10)  TTpocrayopeijOels 
utt6  toO  0eou  dpxi€p6&s  kotcL  T$jy  Td%w  Me\xKre&£K,  in  order  to 
explain  how,  thus  commissioned,  he  brought  the  ow^/wa  alwvios. 

The  paragraph  is  thus  rounded  off,  like  that  of  w.5*6,  with  a 
reference  to  the  Melchizedek  priesthood,  which  the  writer  regards 
as  of  profound  importance,  and  to  which  he  now  proposes  to 

advance.  Though  Trpoaayopevw  is  not  used  in  this  sense  (“hail,” 

“  designate  ”)  in  the  LXX,  the  usage  is  common  in  Hellenistic 
writings  like  2  Maccabees  (i86  47  109)  and  Josephus  (e.g.  c. 
Apion, .  i.  31 1).  But  the  Melchizedek  type  of  priesthood  is  not 

discussed  till  62<>  7lf\  The  interlude  between  510  and  620  is 
devoted  to  a  stirring  exhortation ;  for  this  interpretation  of  the 
Son  as  priest  is  a  piece  of  yvcocris  which  can  only  be  imparted 
to  those  who  have  mastered  the  elementary  truths  of  the  Chris¬ 
tian  religion,  and  the,  writer  feels  and  fears  that  his  readers  are 

still  so  immature  that  they  may  be  unable  or  unwilling  to  grasp 
the  higher  and  fuller  teaching  about  Christ.  The  admonition 

has  three  movements  of  thought,  511-14,  61'8,  and  69"19. 

u  On  this point  I (i)iuv,  plural  of  authorship,  as  25)  have  a  great  deal  to  say, 
which  it  is  hard  to  make  intelligible  to  you.  For  (/cal  y<£p=etemm)  you  have 
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grown  dull  of  hearing \  12  Though  by  this  time  you  should  be  teaching  other 
people ,  you  still  need  someone  to  teach  you  once  more  the  rudimentary  prin¬ 
ciples  of  the  divine  revelation.  You  are  in  need  of  milk ,  not  of  solid  food. 

18  ( For  anyone  who  is  fed  on  milk  is  unskilled  in  moral  truth  ;  he  is 1  a  mere 
babe.  14  Whereas  solid  food  is  for  the  mature ,  for  those  who  have  their 
faculties  trained  by  exercise  to  distinguish  good  and  evil. )  61  Let  us  pass  on 
then  to  what  is  mature ,  leaving  elementary  Christian  doctrine  behind ,  instead 
of  laying  the  foundation  over  again  with  repentance  from  dead  works ̂   with 

faith  in  God \  2  with  instruction  about  ablutions  and  the  laying  on  of  hands , 
about  the  resurrection  of  the  dead  and  eternal  punishment.  8  With  Gods 
permission  we  will  take  this  step . 

riepl  ou  (i.e.  on  ap^ctpcv s  Kara  ttjv  rd^cv  M.)  iroXds  ktX.  (v,11). 

The  entire  paragraph  (w.11-14)  is  full  of  ideas  and  terms  current 
in  the  ethical  and  especially  the  Stoic  philosophy  of  the  day. 
Thus,  to  begin  with,  7roXv$  (sc.  2cm)  6  \6yos  is  a  common  literary 

phrase  for  “  there  is  much  to  say  ” ;  e.g.  Dion.  Hal.  ad  Amm. 
i.  3,  7roXv s  yap  6  7T€pl  avrcov  Xoyoss  and  Lysias  in  Pancleonem, ,  11, 
ocra  pcev  ovv  avrodi  kpprjdrj,  iroXvs  av  eh]  pcoc  Xoyos  Serjydiar&at. 
IIoA.vs  and  SvcreppcrjvevTos  are  separated,  as  elsewhere  adjectives 

are  (e.g.  217).  For  the  general  sense  of  Suo-epj^euTos  Xeyeiv,  see 
Philo,  de  migrat.  Abrah.  18,  17s  tol  /xev  aXXa  pcaKporepcov  rj  Kara 
tov  vapovra  naipov  Secrac  Xoycov  teal  inrepOcreov,  and  Dion.  Halic. 
de  Comp.  viii.  vept  uiv  /cal  ttoXvs  6  Aoyos  /cat  fiaOdta  rj  Oewtpia. 

Awep/wjvcvros  occurs  in  an  obscure  and  interpolated  passage  of 

Philo’s  de  Somniis  (i.  32,  aXe/cro)  tlvi  /cat  §v<rcpfi7jvevT(p  Oi a),  and 
Artemidorus  (Oneirocr.  iii.  67,  01  ovetpoi .  .  .  ttoiklXoi  /cat  iroXXois 

hvo-eppfjvevroi)  uses  it  of  dreams.  ’Eiret  ktX.  (explaining  Svo-cppu 7- 
vevroi)  for  the  fault  lies  with  you,  not  with  the  subject.  NwOpds 

only  occurs  once  in  the  LXX,  and  not  in  this  sense  (Pr  22^ 

dvSpdcn  vwOpoLs,  tr.  Ijfrn) ;  even  in  Sir  429  1112  it  means  no  more 

than  slack  or  backward  (as  below  in  612).  It  is  a  common 
Greek  ethical  term  for  sluggishness,  used  with  the  accusative  or 

the  (locative)  dative.  With  aKorj  it  denotes  dulness.  The  literal 
sense  occurs  in  Heliodorus  (v.  10:  iy<b  peb  ovv  ̂crBopcqv  .  .  . 

ra^a  peb  irov  /cal  Sc  rjXiKcav  vuSportpos  wv  rrjv  ajcorjv*  vocros  yap 
aXXwv  re  /cal  <otw  to  yrjpas),  and  the  metaphorical  sense  of  a/coat 

is  illustrated  by  Philo’s  remark  in  quis  rer.  div.  haer.  3 :  ev  di/n^oLS 

avSpiacrLVj  ots  o>ra  peb  ccrrtv,  a/coal  8’  ovk  cvclo-lv. 
Why  (ical  y dp,  v.12),  the  writer  continues,  instead  of  being 

teachers  you  still  need  a  teacher.  For  xpeta  with  the  article  and 

infinitive  (toG  SiSdojcciF 2  ktX.),  cp.  the  similar  use  of  xpeoov  in  OP. 
1 488s5.  In  what  follows,  tiw£,  the  masculine  singular,  gives  a 

better  sense  than  riva,  the  neuter  plural.  “Ye  again  have  need 

of  (one)  to  teach  you  what  are  the  elements  ”  (sah  boh) ;  but  it 

1  D*  inserts  d/epfo  (Mt  l£16)  between  ydp  and  icrrw  :  “he  is  still  a  mere 
babe.”  Blass  adopts  this,  for  reasons  of  rhythm. 

8  1912  and  Origen  read  (with  462)  dtSdcrKecrdai,  and  omit  vpas. 
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is  the  elementary  truths  themselves,  not  what  they  are,  that  need 

to  be  taught  TX  orotxeta  here  means  the  ABC  or  elementary 

principles  (see  Burton’s  Galatians ,  pp.  5iof.),  such  as  he  men¬ 
tions  in  61* 2.  He  defines  them  further  as  Trjs  apxfls  tw  Xoyuw 
0€oG,  where  ra  \oyia.  Qtov  means  not  the  OT  but  the  divine 
revelation  in  general,  so  that  ra  <r.  r.  apxrjs  corresponds  to  the 

Latin  phrase  “  prima  elementa.”  The  words  8cj>€i\orr€s  £ivai 
8i8(£aKaXot  simply  charge  the  readers  with  backwardness.  “  The 
expression,  *to  be  teachers,’  affirms  no  more  than  that  the 
readers  ought  to  be  ripe  in  Christian  knowledge.  Once  a  man 

is  ripe  or  mature,  the  qualification  for  teaching  is  present  ” 
(Wrede,  p.  32).  The  use  of  the  phrase  in  Greek  proves  that  it 

is  a  general  expression  for  stirring  people  up  to  acquaint  them¬ 
selves  with  what  should  be  familiar.  See  Epict.  Enchir .  51, 
ttolov  ovv  ere  SiSacrKaXov  7rpooSoKas ;  .  .  .  ovk  ere  el  papa/ciov,  dXXa 

avrjp  77877  rekeios,  It  was  quite  a  favourite  ethical  maxim  in 

antiquity.  Thus  Cyrus  tells  the  Persian  chiefs  that  he  would  be 

ashamed  to  give  them  advice  on  the  eve  of  battle :  018a  yap  vpas 
ravra  iTurrapevovs  teal  jaepeXeryjKOTas  teal  acrKOvvras  8 La  reXovs 

oiaxrep  eyco,  (Sore  koLv  aXXovs  &kot cos  av  ScSaovcotrc  ( Cyrop .  iii.  3. 

35).  Similarly  we  have  the  remark  of  Aristophanes  in  Plato, 
SympOS.  iSgdj  iy ow  ireipdcropxLi  vpiv  elcnjyrjaacrOaL  ttjv  Svvapiv 

avrov ,  vpels  Se  rStv  aXXcov  SiSdcTKaXoi  ecrtcrOe,  and  the  reply  given 
by  Apollonius  of  Tyana  to  a  person  who  asked  why  he  never  put 

questions  to  anybody :  on  papataov  &v  i&fnjcrcL,  vvv  8c  ov  xp"7 
byrit-v  aWa  SiSacncciy  a  evpijKa  (Philostratus,  Vita  Apoll.  i.  17). 

Seneca  tells  Lucilius  the  same  truth  :  “  quousque  disces  ?  iam  et 
praecipe  ( Ep .  33s).  Thus  the  phrase  here  offers  no  support 
whatever  to  any  theories  about  the  readers  of  IIpos  CE fipatovs 
being  a  group  of  teachers,  or  a  small,  specially  cultured  com¬ 
munity.  The  author,  himself  a  ScSacr/caXos,  as  he  is  in  possession 
of  this  mature  yv&ens,  is  trying  to  shame  his  friends  out  of  their 
imperfect  grasp  of  their  religion.  That  is  all.  rcycWe  xp^av 
Ixoitcs  is  a  rhetorical  variant  for  xp*tav  fare,  due  to  the  writer’s 
fondness  for  yeyova.  If  there  is  any  special  meaning  in  the 
larger  phrase,  it  is  that  detected  by  Chrysostom,  who  argues  that 
the  writer  chose  it  deliberately :  rovrecrriv,  vpels  rjOeXrjaare,  vpels 
eavrovs  els  tovto  KfXTeoTrjcrare,  els  ravnrjv  Tyv  xp€iav.  They  are 
responsible  for  this  second  childhood  of  theirs.  The  comparison 1 
of  milk  and  solid  food  is  one  of  the  most  common  in  Greek 

1  Origen  (Philocalia,  xviii.  23)  uses  this  passage  neatly  to  answer  Celsus, who  had  declared  that  Christians  were  afraid  to  appeal  to  an  educated  and 
intelligent  audience.  He  quotes  512f*  as  well  as  1  Co  3“*,  arguing  that  in the  light  of  them  it  must  be  admitted  ijpeis,  fay  dtivapis,  irdvra.  tt pdrropev 
irtrkp  red  tppovlpw  dvbp&v  yev4<rdai  rbv  aHWoyov  Tip&v  kclI  ri  &  ̂pXv  pdXurra 
KaXb>  teal  Beta  r6re  roXpQpev  iv  rocs  irpb s  to  KOLvbv  dcaXSyoLs  <p4peiv  els  pieop. 
Bt  einropodpuep  <ruveruv  dtcpoarQiy. 
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ethical  philosophy,  as  in  Epictetus,  eg.  ii.  16.  39,  ov  Be Xets  tyr) 
o)5  rot  7tcu$lcl  a7royaXaKTi<rOr)vat  /cal  airreaBai  rpo<j>7js  crrepewrepas, 

and  iii.  24.  9,  ovk  aTroyaXaKncropLev  7/877  tto&  iavrovs,  and  parti¬ 
cularly  in  Philo.  A  characteristic  passage  from  the  latter  writer 

is  the  sentence  in  de  agric.  2  :  €7rel  Se  vrprlois  phr  ean  yaXa  rpoifirj, 
reXetocs  Se  tol  ck  Trvp&v  Tre/x/xara,  Kal  xjru)(rjs  yaXaKrdSus  pev  av 

elev  Tpo^>al  Kara  tyjv  irai  Slktjv  rjXiKiav  ra  rrjs  eyKVKXCov  povcruajs 

7rpo7ratSeu/xara,  reXeiai  Se  /cal  dvSpacnv  epTrpeTreis  at  Sia  <f>povrjcre<Ds 

Kal  cra)(f)pocrvvy)S  Kal  a7racr^?  aptrijs  vcfyrpyrjcreis.  Our  writer  adopts 

the  metaphor,  as  Paul  had  done  (1  Co  31* 2),  and  adds  a  general 
aside  (vv.13, 14)  in  order  to  enforce  his  remonstrance.  He  does 
not  use  the  term  yvScrts,  and  the  plight  of  his  friends  is  not  due 
to  the  same  causes  as  operated  in  the  Corinthian  church,  but 
he  evidently  regards  his  interpretation  of  the  priesthood  of  Christ 

as  mature  instruction,  cnepea  Tpo<J>q.  eO  yaXaicros  is  one 
whose  only  food  (perex^v  as  in  1  Co  io17  etc.)  is  milk;  aircipos 
is  “  inexperienced,”  and  therefore  “  unskilled,”  in  Xoyou  Snicato- 
aon]s — an  ethical  phrase  for  what  modems  would  call  “moral 
truth,”  almost  as  in  Xen.  Cyrop .  i.  6.  31,  avrjp  StSdovcaAos  t&v 

ttcliSojv,  os  cSt'Saavcev  a pa  rov 5  7ra?Sas  rrjv  §lkcu.octvv7]V  ktX.,  or  in  M. 
Aurelius  xi.  10,  xii.  1.  Thus,  while  SiKaiotruiaj  here  is  not  a 

religious  term,  the  phrase  means  more  than  (a)  “  incapable  of 

talking  correctly  ”  (Delitzsch,  B.  Weiss,  von  Soden),  which  is,  no 
doubt,  the  mark  of  a  v^ttcos,  but  irrelevant  in  this  connexion  ; 

or  ( b )  “incapable  of  understanding  normal  speech,”  such  as 
grown-up  people  use  (Riggenbach).  TcXeiwy  Be  ktX.  (v.14).  The 
clearest  statement  of  what  contemporary  ethical  teachers  meant  by 

reXctos  as  mature,  is  (cp.  p.  70)  in  Epict.  Enchirid.  51,  “how  long 
(els  iroiov  €.tl  xpovov)  will  you  defer  thinking  of  yourself  as  worthy 

of  the  very  best  .  .  .?  You  have  received  the  precepts  you 

ought  to  accept,  and  have  accepted  them.  Why  then  do  you 
still  wait  for  a  teacher  (SiSootkoAov  irpocrSoKas),  that  you  may  put 
off  amending  yourself  till  he  comes  ?  You  are  a  lad  no  longer, 

you  are  a  full-grown  man  now  (ovk  en  el  peipaKiov,  aXXa  a vyp 
v)$rj  reXeLos).  .  .  .  Make  up  your  mind,  ere  it  is  too  late,  to  live 

a)5  reXeLov  Kal  7rpoK07rrovra.”  Then  he  adds,  in  words  that  recall 
He  12^* :  “  and  when  you  meet  anything  stiff  or  sweet,  glorious 
or  inglorious,  remember  that  vvv  6  aycbv  Kal  ySy  irdpecm  to 

* OXvfXTTia .”  As  Pythagoras  divided  his  pupils  into  vrprioL  and 
xeXeioi)  so  our  author  distinguishes  between  the  immature  and 

the  mature  (cp.  1  Co  2 6  &  rots  reXei 015,  31  vrpriois).  In  81&  ttjv 

(vg.  “  pro  consuetudine  ”)  he  uses  If  is  much  as  does  the  writei 
of  the  prologue  to  Sirach  (iKavrjv  If  tv  Trepnrotrjo-dpevos),  for  facility 
or  practice.1  It  is  not  an  equivalent  for  mental  faculties  here. 

1  “Firma  quaedam  facilitas  quae  apud  Graecos  !£ts  nominator  ”  (Quint 
Instit.  Orat .  10.  1). 
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but  for  the  exercise  of  our  powers.  These  powers  or  faculties 

are  called  ret  ala0Y]*nqpta.  AicrOifTrjpiov  was  a  Stoic  term  for  an 

organ  of  the  senses,  and,  like  its  English  equivalent  “sense,” 
easily  acquired  an  ethical  significance,  as  in  Jer  419  ra  alo-OrjrrjpLa 
rrjs  KapStas  pLov .  The  phrase  y^yvp.va<xpim  alaOijnqpia  may  be 

illustrated  from  Galen  (de  digit,  puls .  iii.  2,  os  pb  yap  av  evaia-Orjro- 
totov  <j>v<TLV  T€  Kal  to  alcrOirjTrjpLov  y€yvpva<rpbov  bavajs  .  .  . 

outos  av  apurros  €irj  yve &pw  r&v  evros  vrroKapivm,  and  de  complexu , 

ii.  :  XeXoytcrpbov  pb  icrnv  av8po$  rov<s  Xoytcrpov s  ovs  etprjKa  Kal 
yeyupvaapba  rrjv  alcOrjcnv  Iv  7ro\Xfj  rfj  Kara  pepos  epireipia  ktX.)9 
yeyvpvacrpiva  being  a  perfect  participle  used  predicatively,  like 

7r€cj>vTi vphrqv  in  Lk  1 3®,  and  yeyvpvacrpbov  above.  Compare 
what  Marcus  Aurelius  (iii.  1)  says  about  old  age;  it  may  come 
upon  us,  bringing  not  physical  failure,  but  a  premature  decay  of 

the  mental  and  moral  faculties,  e.g.9  of  self-control,  of  the  sense 

of  duty,  Kal  ocra  roiavra  Xoytcrpov  avyyeyvpvaa-pbov  iraw  xprj^ei. 
Elsewhere  (ii.  13)  he  declares  that  ignorance  of  moral  distinctions 
(ayvoia  ayaQ&v  /cat  Kaxwv)  is  a  blindness  as  serious  as  any  inability 

to  distinguish  black  and  white.  The  power  of  moral  discrimina¬ 

tion  (irpos  Stdicpio-tK  KaXoG  tg  Kal  KaKou)  is  the  mark  of  maturity, 
in  contrast  to  childhood  (cp.  e.g.  Dt  i39  icav  iraiKov  viov  oerns 
ovk  otSev  <nqpepov  ayaOov  rj  KaKov).  Compare  the  definition  of 
to  tjOlkov  in  Sextus  Empiricus  [Hyp.  Pyrrh.  iii.  168) :  bicep  Sokcl 

7T€pl  T TfV  StaKpLCnV  TGJV  T€  KaXwV  Kal  KOK(OV  Kal  dSia^OpCDV  Kara- 

yiyvecrQai. 

In  spite  of  Resch’s  arguments  ( Texte  u.  Untersuchungen ,  xxx.  3.  II2£), 
there  is  no  reason  to  hear  any  echo  of  the  well-known  saying  attributed  to 
Jesus:  y Lveade  6&  86Kipoi  rpaxe£Zrcu,  ra  ph  ai rodoKipafovres,  rd  8k  Ka\ 8v 
Kartyovres. 

Aib — well  then  (as  in  I212-  28) — lirl  to^  TeXcio-njTa  <J>epc5p,e0a 

(61).  It  is  a  moral  duty  to  grow  up,  and  the  duty  involves  an 
effort.  The  reXeiorrjs  in  question  is  the  mature  mental  grasp  of 
the  truth  about  Christ  as  apx^pevs,  a  truth  which  the  writer  is 
disappointed  that  his  friends  still  find  it  difficult  to  understand. 

However,  Sea  rovxpovov  they  ought  to  understand  it  He  has  every 
reason  to  expect  an  effort  from  them,  and  therefore  he  follows 
up  his  remonstrance  with  a  word  of  encouragement.  Instead  of 

the  sharp,  severe  tone  of  w.llf*,  he  now  speaks  more  hopefully. 
The  connexion  is  not  easy.  We  expect  “  however  ”  instead  of 
“well  then.”  But  the  connexion  is  not  made  more  easy  by 
regarding  6^  as  a  resolve  of  the  writer :  “  since  you  are  so  im¬ 
mature,  I  am  going  on  myself  to  develop  the  higher  teaching.” 
It  would  be  senseless  for  a  teacher  to  take  this  line,  and  it  is  not 

facilitated  by  reading  fapopeBa.  The  plural  is  not  the  literary 

plural  as  in  511.  The  writer  wishes  to  carry  his  readers  along 

with  him.  “  If  you  want  anyone  to  instruct  you  over  again  in 
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rudimentary  Christianity,  I  am  not  the  man ;  I  propose  to  carry 
you  forward  into  a  higher  course  of  lessons.  Come,  let  us 

advance,  you  and  I  together.”  The  underlying  thought,  which 
explains  the  transition,  is  revealed  in  the  next  paragraph  (w.4*-), 
where  the  writer  practically  tells  his  readers  that  they  must  either 

advance  or  lose  their  present  position  of  faith,1  in  which  latter 
case  there  is  no  second  chance  for  them.  In  spite  of  his  un¬ 

qualified  censure  in  512,  he  shows,  in  6^*,  that  they  are  really 
capable  of  doing  what  he  summons  them  to  try  in  61£,  i.e.  to 
think  out  the  full  significance  of  Jesus  in  relation  to  faith  and 

forgiveness.  Only  thus,  he  argues,  can  quicken  the  faint  pulse  of 

your  religious  life.  “  Religion  is  something  different  from  mere 
strenuous  thinking  on  the  great  religious  questions.  Yet  it  still 
remains  true  that  faith  and  knowledge  are  inseparable,  and  that 
both  grow  stronger  as  they  react  on  one  another.  More  often 
than  we  know,  the  failure  of  religion,  as  a  moral  power,  is  due  to 

no  other  cause  than  intellectual  sloth”  (E.  F.  Scott,  p.  44). 
After  the  parenthesis  of  518- 14  the  writer  resumes  the  thought 
with  which  he  started  in  5lla  “you  must  make  an  effort  to  enter 

into  this  larger  appreciation  of  what  Christ  means.”  .  . . 
(J>€pcujjL€0a  is  a  phrase  illustrated  by  Eurip.  Androm.  392-393, 
rrjv  ap)(Y]v  a<£eis  |  7rpos  ttjv  TeXajrrjv  vorrepav  ovcrav  <j>cp7j :  by 

d<jE>€n-€s  the  writer  means  “leaving  behind,”  and  by  fapupLeOa. 

“let  us  advance.”  ’A^fy/u  might  even  mean  “to  omit”  (“not 
mentioning  ”) ;  it  is  so  used  with  Xoyov  ( =  to  pass  over  without 
mentioning),  eg.  in  Plutarch’s  an  sent  respublica  gerenda  sit,  18, 
aXX  a<£  eyres,  et  fiovXa,  tov  a7rocr7rwTa  t^s  7roXtreias  Xoyov  hcuvo 

fTKOTTwfiev  17817  ktX .,  and  even  independently  (cp.  Epict.  iv.  1.  15,  tov 

pxv  Katcrapa  Trpos  to  irapov  ac£(opev,  and  Theophrastus, prooem.  d<£els 

to  7rpooLpudt,ea0aLL  Kal  ttoXXcl  7repl  tov  irp ay fiaros  Xeyecv).  In  what 

follows,  t&f  ttjs  dpx.'HS  Tou  XpioTou  X<5yov  is  a  variant  for  ra  crrot^eta 

Trjs  ap)(?js  tG>v  Xoyl<x>v  tov  deov  (512).  Tov  XpioTov  is  an  objective 
genitive;  the  writer  is  not  thinking  of  injunctions  issued  by 
Christ  (so  Hamack,  Constitution  and  Law  of  the  Church ,  p.  344). 

Blass  follows  L  in  reading  Xonrov  after  Xoyov — needlessly. 
The  use  of  the  OcpAiov  metaphor  after  rrjs  dpx^s  was  natural ; 

it  occurs  in  Epictetus  (ii.  15.  8,  ov  OtXas  Tgv  apxw  (rrrjcrai  /cat  tov 

QepeXiov)  and  in  Philo  (de  spec .  leg.  ii.  13,  apyj\v  Tavryv  fiaXXo- 
yxevos  &<nrep  OzpiXiov  Tiva),  Indeed  the  OepuiXcov  metaphor  is 

particularly  common  in  Philo,  as,  eg.,  in  the  de  vita  contempt \ 
476  (ey/cparciay  Se  wcnrcp  nva  OepLeXiov  7rpo/eara/?aWdp.€voi  \j/v)(rjs). 

This  basis  (GcpiXiov)  of  Christian  instruction  is  now  described ; 
the  contents  are  arranged  in  three  pairs,  but,  as  the  middle  pair 

are  not  distinctively  Christian  ideas  (v.2),  the  writer  puts  in 

1  Compare  the  motto  which  Cromwell  is  said  to  have  written  on  his 

pocket-bible,  “  qui  cessat  esse  melior  cessat  esse  bonus,” 
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[VI.  2. BiBax'n*'  or  SiBaxijs.  The  OepiXiov  of  instruction  consists  of 
Heravoias  .  .  .  /cal  more  cos  (genitives  of  quality),  while  StSa^v, 

which  is  in  apposition  to  it  (“I  mean,  instruction  about”), 
controls  the  other  four  genitives.  Merd^ota  and  mans,  paimor/xoi 

and  ImOeVis  x€tP&y,  ava<rracn$  and  KpLfia  alcjyioy,  are  the  funda¬ 
mental  truths.  McTavota 1  oltto  is  like  /ACTavoeiv  airo  (Ac  822),  and 
7TLOTLS  hri  Oeov  like  TTL&Teueiv  hri  (e.g,  WlS  I22  iva  aTraAAayej/Tes  tt] s 

Kcucias  7rwrreucr(DfjL€v  hr 1  ere,  Kvpit).  These  two  requirements  were 

foremost  in  the  programme  of  the  Christian  mission.  The  other 

side  of  repentance  is  described  in  914  ttoo-oj  pidXXov  to  atp,a  tov 

'KpUTTOV  .  .  .  KaOapL€L  TTjV  (Jwd^TjCnV  rjfJL&V  a7rO  V€KpCOV  epycov  CIS  TO 
\arpeueiv  0e£  £covti,  where  the  last  word  indicates  that  ve/cpd  epya 
mean  the  conduct  of  those  who  are  outside  the  real  life  and 

service  of  God.  Practically,  therefore,  vtKpa  epya  are  sins,  as  the 

Greek  fathers  assumed;  the  man  who  wrote  n25  (Oeov  .  .  . 
a/j/zprias )  would  hardly  have  hesitated  to  call  them  such.  He 

has  coined  this  phrase  to  suggest  that  such  epya  have  no  principle 

of  life  in  them,2  or  that  they  lead  to  death.  The  origin  of  the 

phrase  has  not  been  explained,  though  Chrysostom  and  Oecu- 

menius  were  right  in  suggesting  that  the  metaphor  of  914  was 
derived  from  the  contamination  incurred  by  touching  a  corpse 

(see  Nu  19^  3ilfl).  Its  exact  meaning  is  less  clear.  The  one 
thing  that  is  clear  about  it  is  that  these  epya  veicpd  were  not 
habitual  sins  of  Christians ;  they  were  moral  offences  from  which 
a  man  had  to  break  away,  in  order  to  become  a  Christian  at  all. 
They  denote  not  the  lifeless,  formal  ceremonies  of  Judaism,  but 
occupations,  interests,  and  pleasures,  which  lay  within  the  sphere 
of  moral  death,  where,  as  a  contemporary  Christian  writer  put  it 

(Eph  21),  pagans  lay  vc/cpol  tocs  7rapa7TT(vpiacrLV  /cal  Tats  a/tapTtats. 
The  phrase  might  cover  Jewish  Christians,  if  there  were  any 
such  in  the  community  to  which  this  homily  is  addressed,  but  it  is 
a  general  phrase.  Whatever  is  evil  is  ve/epov ,  for  our  author,  and 

epya  veKpa  render  any  Christian  snorts  or  Xarpeveiv  impossible 

(cp.  Expositor,  Jan.  1918,  pp.  1-18),  because  they  belong  to  the 
profane,  contaminating  sphere  of  the  world. 

In  v.2  SiBax^  is  read,  instead  of  SiSaxtjs,  by  B  syr^^  and 
the  Old  Latin,  a  very  small  group — yet  the  reading  is  probably 

1  According  to  Philo  [de  Abrak .  2,  3),  next  to  hope,  which  is  the  &pxv 
perovtrlas  dya6£ovi  comes  ij  tirl  dpapravopfrois  perdvoia  ical  peXrloxrLs.  Only, 
he  adds  {ibid.  4),  repentance  is  second  to  reXubrys,  &<nr ep  Kal  dvbeov  cr&paros 

i]  vpbs  byielav  ££  dedevet  a?  perafio\y  .  .  ,  y  6*  ax6  rivos  xpivov  fieXrLcoois  tdiov 
ayaObv  einpvovs  i'vxys  iort  py  rots  tcliBucois  impev  obeys  dXX  ddporipois  Kal 

dvdpbs  Svtcos  <f>povi\paeiv  frn£yrobey s  etidiov  Karderaeiv  [ipux^s]  /cal  ry  tpavraelq. 
ru>y  m\Qv  frnrpexpbeys, 

^  Cp.  the  use  of  vetepbs  in  Epict.  iii.  23.  28,  Kal  pfi\v  dv  pst)  ravra  bpiroiy  6 

rod  tpiKoeScjiov  \6yos,  ve/cp6s  icrri  Kal  avrbs  Kal  b  Xbycov.  This  passage  indicates 

how  veKpbs  could  pass  from  the  vivid  application  to  persons  (Mt  8'^,  Lk  15s2, 
cp.  Col  21S),  into  a  secondary  application  to  their  sphere  and  conduct 
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original ;  the  surrounding  genitives  led  to  its  alteration  into 
SiSa^s.  However,  it  makes  no  difference  to  the  sense,  which 

reading  is  chosen.  Even  SiSa^s  depends  on  Oep-eXiov  as  a 
qualifying  genitive.  But  the  change  of  BiBagfiv  into  is 
much  more  likely  than  the  reverse  process.  AtSax^v  follows 

/3a7TTtxrpLwv  like  /cocr/xos  in  I  P  33  (ivSvoreuis  t/xariW  koct/ios). 
BauTwr/uLoi  by  itself  does  not  mean  specifically  Christian  baptism 

either  in  this  epistle  (910)  or  elsewhere  (Mk  74),  but  ablutions  or 
immersions  such  as  the  mystery  religions  and  the  Jewish  cultus 
required  for  initiates,  proselytes,  and  worshippers  in  general. 

The  singular  might  mean  Christian  baptism  (as  in  Col  212),  but 
why  does  the  writer  employ  the  plural  here?  Not  because 
in  some  primitive  Christian  circles  the  catechumen  was  thrice 

sprinkled  or  immersed  in  the  name  of  the  Trinity  (Didache  71'3), 
but  because  ancient  religions,  such  as  those  familiar  to  the 
readers,  had  all  manner  of  purification  rites  connected  with 

water  (see  on  io22).  The  distinctively  Christian  uses  of  water 
had  to  be  grasped  by  new  adherents.  That  is,  at  baptism,  e.g., 

the  catechumen  would  be  specially  instructed  about  the  differ¬ 
ence  between  this  Christian  rite,  with  its  symbolic  purification 

from  sins  of  which  one  repented,  and  (a)  the  similar  rites  in 
connexion  with  Jewish  proselytes  on  their  reception  into  the 
synagogue  or  with  adherents  who  were  initiated  into  various 
cults,  and  (b)  the  ablutions  which  were  required  from  Christians 
in  subsequent  worship.  The  latter  practice  may  be  alluded  to 

in  io22  (XeXovcrfievoi  to  <ra)/xa  v8an  KaOapti).  Justin  ( Apol.  i.  62) 
regards  these  lustrations  of  the  cults  as  devilish  caricatures  of 
real  baptism :  Kal  to  Xovrpov  S77  rovro  aKOvcravres  01  Sac poves  .  .  . 

evrjpyrjo-av  Kal  pavrt^eLV  eavrovs  rovs  eh  ra  Upa  avrwv  bri^aivovra^ 
Kal  irpofTiivai  avroTs  peXXovras,  Aoi/3as  Kal  KVicras  airoreXovvTas 

reXeov  8e  Kal  XovecrOai  briovra s  irplv  eXQeiv  eirl  Ta  upa,  ev6a 

iSpvvrai,  ivcpyovcru  The  emOecns  yeip&v  which  often  followed 

baptism  in  primitive  days  (eg.  Ac  8irf-  196),  though  it  is  ignored 
by  the  Didache  and  Justin,  was  supposed  to  confer  the  holy 

Spirit  (see  v.4).  Tertullian  witnesses  to  the  custom  (de  baptismo , 
18,  de  camis  resurrectione,  8),  and  Cyprian  corroborates  it  (Ep. 

lxxiv.  5,  “manus  baptizato  imponitur  ad  accipiendum  spiritum 
sanctum”).  The  rite  was  employed  in  blessing,  in  exorcising, 
and  at  “ordination,”  afterwards  at  the  reception  of  penitents 
and  heretics ;  here  it  is  mentioned  in  connexion  with  baptism 

particularly  {ERE.  vi.  494^). 

The  subject  is  discussed  in  monographs  like  A.  J.  Mason’s  The  Relation 
of  Confirmation  to  Baptism  (1891),  and  J.  Behm’s  Die  Handauflegung  im 
Urchristenthum  (1911)- 

The  final  pair  of  doctrines  is  dKocrraorcus  veKpw  Kal  KpCparos 

{214' 15  927)  alowiou  (as  in  Ac  2415, 26).  Te  is  added  after  dva<r- 
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Tacr€ft)5  mechanically  (to  conform  with  the  preceding  re)  by  A  C 

K  L  Lat  arm  syri1*1  pesh,  just  as  it  is  added  after  /3a7rT«r/xa)v  by 
harkl.  In  the  rather  elliptical  style  and  loose  construction  of  the 

whole  sentence,  “  notwithstanding  its  graceful  rhythmical  struc¬ 

ture/’  it  is  possible  to  see,  with  Bruce  (p.  203),  “an  oratorical 
device  to  express  a  feeling  of  impatience  ”  with  people  who  need 
to  have  such  principia  mentioned.  At  any  rate  the  writer  hastens 

forward.  V.3  is  not  a  parenthesis  (“  I  will  do  this,”  i.e.  go  over 
such  elementary  truths  with  you,  “if  God  permits,”  when  I 
reach  you,  1323) ;  the  touto  refers  to  the  advance  proposed  in  v.1, 

and  after  Troi^cropci/  the  author  adds  reverently,  “  if  God  permits,” 
idmrep  dmTp&rj]  6  $e6s,  almost  as  a  contemporary  rhetorician 
might  say  in  a  pious  aside :  cdv  Se  crwtfl  rb  Saijudviov  y/ia$  (Dion. 
Halicam.  De  Admir.  Vi  dicendi  in  Deni.  58),  or  Oe&v  rjfxas 

<pvXaTTovT(DV  dcnv€L<s  tc  /cat  dvocrovs  (. De  Coniposit.  Verb  orient ,  1). 
The  papyri  show  that  similar  phrases  were  current  in  the 

correspondence  of  the  day  (cp.  Deissmann’s  Bible  Studies ,  p.  80), 
and  Josephus  {Ant.  XX.  II.  2)  uses  Kav  to  0eiov  bnTperrjj. 

<jronij<rofi€v  (k  B  K  L  N  I.  2.  5.  6.  33.  69.  88.  216.  218.  221.  226.  242. 
255*  337-  429*  4S9-  919*  920.  1149.  *5l8-  1739*  I758*  1827.  1867.  2127.  2143. 

Lat  sah  boh  Chrys.)  has  been  changed  into  iroL'fioajfiev  by  A  C  D  P  arm,  etc., 
though  the  latter  may  have  been  originally,  like  <pep6fie6a  in  v.1,  an  ortho¬ 
graphical  variant,  o  and  w  being  frequently  confused, 

4  For  in  the  case  of  people  who  have  been  once  enlightened \  who  tasted  the 
heavenly  Gift ,  who  participated  in  the  holy  Spirit,  8  who  tasted  the  goodness  of 
Gods  word  and  the  powers  of  the  world  to  come ,  6  and  then  fell  away — it  is 
impossible  to  make  them  repent  afresh ,  since  they  crucify  the  Son  of  God  in 

their  own  persons  and  hold  him  up  to  obloquy .  1  For  t(  land”  which  absorbs 

the  rain  that  often  falls  on  it,  and  bears  “ plants ”  that  are  useful  to  those  for 
whom  it  is  tilled,  receives  a  blessing  from  God;  8  whereas,  if  it  (jc.  rj  y rj)  ‘  lpro> 
duces  thorns  and  thistles  f  it  is  reprobate  and  on  the  verge  of  being  cursed-^its 
fate  is  to  be  burned. 

Vv.4"6  put  the  reason  for  touto  'ironqcrojjtcy  (v.3),  and  vv.7, 8  give 
the  reason  for  dSumToy  •  .  .  dvaKaivL^eiv  €ts  per&voiav  (w.4-6). 

’ASuvaTov  ydp  ktX.  (v.4)  ;  there  are  four  impossible  things  in  the epistle:  this  and  the  three  noted  in  w.18  io4  and  n6.  To&s  .  .  . 

alo^os  (4*  is  a  long  description  of  people  who  have  been 
initiated  into  Christianity;  then  comes  the  tragic  ical  Trapairccr- 
orras.  What  makes  the  latter  so  fatal  is  explained  in  (v.6) 
dKourraupouKras  .  •  .  Trapa8€iypaTi£on-as.  Logically  vd\iy  dra- 
Kawiltiv  els  perdyoiav  ought  to  come  immediately  after  dSumToy 
ydp,  but  the  writer  delayed  the  phrase  in  order  to  break  up  the 
sequence  of  participles.  The  passage  is  charged  with  an  austerity 
which  shows  how  seriously  the  writer  took  life.  Seneca  quotes 
(Bp.  xxiii.  9-1 1)  to  Lucilius  the  saying  of  Epicurus,  that  “it  is 
irksome  always  to  be  starting  life  over  again,” and  that  “they  live 
badly  who  are  always  beginning  to  live.”  The  reason  is :  “quia 
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semper  illis  imperfecta  vita  est.”  But  our  writer  takes  a  much 
more  sombre  view  of  the  position  of  his  friends.  He  urges 

them  to  develop  their  ideas  of  Christianity.  “You  need  some 
one  to  teach  you  the  rudimentary  lessons  of  the  faith  all  over 

again,”  he  had  said.  “Yes,”  he  now  adds,  “and  in  some  cases 
that  is  impossible.  Relaying  a  foundation  of  repentance,  eta  ! 

That  cannot  be  done  for  deliberate  apostates.”  The  implication 
is  that  his  readers  are  in  danger  of  this  sin,  as  indeed  he  has 

hinted  already  (in  37-414),  and  that  one  of  the  things  that  is 
weakening  them  is  their  religious  inability  to  realize  the  supreme 
significance  of  Jesus.  To  remain  as  they  are  is  fatal;  it  means 

the  possibility  of  a  relapse  altogether.  “  Come  on,”  the  writer 
bids  them,  “for  if  you  do  not  you  will  fall  back,  and  to  fall  back 

is  to  be  ruined.”  The  connexion  between  this  passage  and  the 
foregoing,  therefore,  is  that  to  rest  content  with  their  present 
elementary  hold  upon  Christian  truth  is  to  have  an  inadequate 

grasp  of  it ;  the  force  of  temptation  is  so  strong  that  this  rudi¬ 
mentary  acquaintance  with  it  will  not  prevent  them  from  falling 
away  altogether,  and  the  one  thing  to  ensure  their  religious 
position  is  to  see  the  full  meaning  of  what  Jesus  is  and  does. 
This  meaning  he  is  anxious  to  impart,  not  as  an  extra  but  as  an 

essential.  The  situation  is  so  serious,  he  implies,  that  only 
those  who  fully  realize  what  Jesus  means  for  forgiveness  and 
fellowship  will  be  able  to  hold  out  And  once  you  relapse,  he 

argues,  once  you  let  go  your  faith,  it  is  fatal;  people  who  de¬ 
liberately  abandon  their  Christian  confession  of  faith  are  beyond 
recovery.  Such  a  view  of  apostasy  as  a  heinous  offence,  which 

destroyed  all  hope  of  recovery,  is  characteristic  of  Et pos  *E ftpalovs. 
It  was  not  confined  to  this  writer.  That  certain  persons  could 

not  repent  of  their  sins  was,  eg .,  an  idea  admitted  in  rabbinic 

Judaism.  “  Over  and  over  again  we  have  the  saying :  *  For  him 
who  sins  and  causes  others  to  sin  no  repentance  is  allowed  or 

possible*  (Aboth  v.  26;  Sanhedrin,  107^).  ‘He  who  is  wholly 
given  up  to  sin  is  unable  to  repent,  and  there  is  no  forgiveness 

to  him  for  ever*  (Midrash  Tehillim  on  Ps  1  ad  fin.)”1  There 
is  a  partial  parallel  to  this  passage  in  the  idea  thrown  out  by 

Philo  in  de  agricultural  28,  as  he  comments  upon  Gn  920: 

Noah  began  to  till  the  earth.”  Evidently,  says  Philo,  this 
aeans  that  he  was  merely  working  at  the  ap\at  of  the  subject. 

^PXT)  8’,  6  rQ)V  iraXaimf  Aoyos,  y/jacru  rov  iravros,  u>s  av  rj/jitcr€L  irpos 
0  reXos  a(j>€<rrr]KVLa,  ov  prq  TrpocryevofjLevov  ical  to  ap£acrOcu 

•oWa #as  ftcyaXa  ttoXXoiis  efiXaif/ev.  His  point  is  that  it 

3  dangerous  to  stop  short  in  any  moral  endeavour.  But  our 

.uthoris  more  rigorous  in  his  outlook.  His  warning  is  modified, 
lowever.  (a)  It  is  put  in  the  form  of  a  general  statement. 

1  C.  G.  Montefiore,  in  Jewish  Quarterly  Review  (1904),  p.  225. 
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[VL  4. (b)  It  contains  a  note  of  encouragement  in  vJ;  and  (c)  it  is  at 

once  followed  up  by  an  eager  hope  that  the  readers  will  dis¬ 

appoint  their  friend  and  teacher’s  fear  (v.9).  In  the  later  church 
this  feature  of  IIpos  *E/3patous  entered  into  the  ecclesiastical 
question  of  penance  (cp.  ERE .  ix.  716,  and  Journal  of  Theo¬ 
logical  Studies ,  iv.  321  f.),  and  seriously  affected  the  vogue  of  the 
epistle  (cp.  Introd.  p.  xx). 

The  fourfold  description  of  believers  (4* 5a)  begins  with  airag 
cjxtmcrOerraSj  where  cf>u>T lct 6 evras  corresponds  to  Xafidv  rrjv  hriy- 

voicrtv  aforjOeias  (io26),  in  the  general  sense  of  LXX  {e.g. 

Ps  118139  y  SijAoxris  rtov  Xoycnv  erov  <£amc^  ko!  ctwctcl  vyiriovs), 

i.e.  “  enlightened  ”  in  the  sense  of  having  their  eyes  opened 

(Eph  i18)  to  the  Christian  God.  Subsequently,  earlier  even  than 

Justin  Martyr,  the  verb,  with  its  noun  <£omo-p.o9,  came  to  be  used 

of  baptism  specifically  (cp.  ERE.  viii.  54,  55).  ''Airag  is  pre¬ 
fixed,  in  contrast  to  ird\w  (v.6);  once  for  all  men  enter  Christi¬ 

anity,  it  is_  an  experience  which,  like  their  own  death  (9s7)  and 
the  death  of  Jesus  (q28),  can  never  be  repeated.  In  KaXdy  ycucra- 

pivous  0€ou  prjfxa  (“  experienced  how  good  the  gospel  is  ”)  the  con¬ 
struction  resembles  that  of  Herod,  vii.  46,  where  the  active  voice 

is  used  with  the  accusative  (6  8c  0cds  yXvKvv  yeucras  rov  al&va, 

<j)0ov€po<s  iv  (Lyra  cvplcTKCTCLL  cwv),  and  the  adj.  is  put  first :  “  the 
deity,  who  let  us  taste  the  sweetness  of  life  (or,  that  life  is 

sweet),  is  found  to  be  spiteful  in  so  doing.”  The  similar  use  of 
the  middle  here  as  in  Pr  29s6  and  Jn  29  probably  points  to  the 
same  meaning  (cp.,  however,  Dial .  2016-2018),  i.e.,  practically 

as  if  it  were  on  kt\.  (cp.  Ps  348  yevcraaOe  /cat  tSere  ort  xp^crros 
6  Kvpios ,  1  P  2s),  in  contrast  to  the  more  common  construction 
with  the  genitive  (v.4  29).  The  writer  uses  genitive  and  accusa¬ 
tive  indifferently,  for  the  sake  of  literary  variety ;  and  koXov  here 

is  the  same  as  koXov  in  514.  reucrapcVous  ktA.  recalls  the  parti¬ 
ality  of  Philo  for  this  metaphor  (e.g.  de  Abrah.  19;  de  Somniis , 

i.  26),  but  indeed  it  is  common  (cp.  e.g.  Jos.  Ant.  iv.  6.  9,  aired* 
to  viov  yevcrap,ivov  ievuc&v  idicr {iuv  airXyemos  axrrwv  ive<j>op€LTo) 

throughout  contemporary  Hellenistic  Greek  as  a  metaphor  for 

experiencing.  Probably  ycuo-apeVous  •  -  •  irroupaiaou,  pET^ous 
.  .  .  dyCou,  and  KaXov  yeucrapeyous  alamos  are  three  rhetorical 

expressions  for  the  initial  experience  described  in  aira£  <f>&m<70cV- 

ra$.  c<  The  heavenly  Gift 99  (rrjs  Stopeas  rrjs  hrovpoviov)  may  be 
the  Christian  salvation  in  general,  which  is  then  viewed  as  the 
impartation  of  the  holy  Spirit,  and  finally  as  the  revelation  of  the 

higher  world  which  even  already  is  partly  realized  in  the  experi¬ 

ence  of  faith.  Note  that  <j>amo-0erras  is  followed  by  yeuaapiyovs 
#erA.,  as  the  light-metaphor  is  followed  by  the  food-metaphor 

in  Philo’s  {de  fuga  et  invent.  25)  remarks  uporflhe  manna” 
(Ex  l615*  16):  y  6eCa  cn;Vra£ts  avrq  ryv  oparucqv  ifa-gyv  <£a rrCfci  T€ 
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KCLL  OflOV  KCU  yXvKCLLVCL  .  .  .  TOUS  §nj/WVTCLS  Kdl  ir€lVa)VTdS  Kdko- 

Kayadias  ecj>r)$vvov era.  Also,  that  Buydjxeis  re  jxeWorros  aiwyos 1  in¬ 

cludes  the  thrilling  experiences  mentioned  in  24.  The  dramatic 
turn  comes  in  (v.6)  ical  Trapaireo^rras.  HapaTrL'nreiv  is  here  used 
in  its  most  sinister  sense ;  it  corresponds  to  airocrTrjvai  (312),  and 
indeed  both  verbs  are  used  in  the  LXX  to  translate  the  same 

term  The  usage  in  Wis  69  (prq  Trapairearjre)  122  (tovs 
TrapaTTLTrrcrovras)  paves  the  way  for  this  sense  of  a  deliberate 

renunciation  of  the  Christian  God,  which  is  equivalent  to  cKovcrtws 

apLapraveiv  in  io26.  The  sin  against  the  holy  Spirit,  which  Jesus 
regarded  as  unpardonable,  the  mysterious  apaprla  7rpos  Oavarov 

of  1  Jn  516,  and  this  sin  of  apostasy,  are  on  the  same  level.  The 
writer  never  hints  at  what  his  friends  might  relapse  into. 
Anything  that  ignored  Christ  was  to  him  hopeless. 

’ASui'cnw  (sc.  icm)  is  now  (v.6)  taken  up  in  dmicam£eiy  (foi 
which  Paul  prefers  the  form  am/caivow),  a  LXX  term  (e.g.  Ps 

5 112)  which  is  actually  used  for  the  Christian  start  in  life  by 
Barnabas  (611  avdKdLVLcras  rjp.as  hv  rrj  a^ecrei  rwv  d/iaprtwv),  and 
naturally  of  the  divine  action.  Ud\iv  is  prefixed  for  emphasis, 
as  in  Isokr.  Areopag.  3,  rrjs  c^Opas  rrjs  Trpos  rov  fiacnXea  ttoXlv 
aVCLKeKCUVl(r/JL€V7]S. 

There  have  been  various,  vain  efforts  to  explain  the  apparent  harshness  of 

the  statement.  Erasmus  took  adtivarov  (like  _d  =  difficile)  as  “difficult”  ; 
Grotius  said  it  was  impossible  “  per  legem  Mosis  ” ;  others  take  dvcucawlfap 
to  mean  “keep  on  renewing,”  while  some,  like  Schoettgen,  Bengel,  and 
Wickham,  fall  back  on  the  old  view  that  while  men  could  not,  God  might 
effect  it.  But  even  the  last-named  idea  is  out  of  the  question.  If  the  writer 
thought  of  any  subject  to  avaKaivlfav,  it  was  probably  a  Christian  8l8&<tko\o$ 
like  himself ;  but  the  efforts  of  such  a  Christian  are  assumed  to  be  the  channel 
of  the  divine  power,  and  no  renewal  could  take  place  without  God.  There 
is  not  the  faintest  suggestion  that  a  second  repentance  might  be  produced  by 

God  when  human  effort  failed.  The  tenor  of  passages  like  io38**  and  12*7 
tells  finally  against  this  modification  of  the  language.  A  similarly  ominous 

tone  is  heard  in  Philo’s  comment  on  Nu  3010  in  quod  deter,  pot.  insid .  40: 
<pfl<rop.€v  bi&voiav  .  .  .  ̂/c/Se/SX^ctfat  j ml  xhpav  6 tod,  fpns  %  yov&s  Betas  08 

TrapeUZaro  ij  TrapaSe^apivT]  iicovctojs  a $Bis  £%'f}fAgku<re  ...  i]  8*  &to£  8ia£evx- 
Beura  ical  SioLKiadeura  AcnrovSos  p^xpi  rod  travrbs  alQvos  itcrerb^evraL,  els  rbv 

dpXodov  oIkov  iiraveXBeiv  ddvvarovcra. 

The  reason  why  a  second  repentance  is  impossible  is  given 

in  dmoraupou rras  .  .  .  irapa8€iy|uum£o>'Tas,  where  dvacrravp ovvras 
is  used  instead  of  crravpovvra?,  for  the  sake  of  assonance  (after 

avaKaivL&Lv),  but  with  the  same  meaning.  * Avauravpovv  simply 

means  “to  crucify,”  as,  e.g.,  in  Plato’s  Gorgias ,  28  (rov s  avrov  ImBa w 

1  Tertullian’s  translation,  “occidente  iam  aevo”  {de  Pudicitia,  20)  shows 
that  his  Greek  text  had  omitted  a  line  by  accident : 

NOYS0YPHMAAYN 
AMEIITEMEAA 
ONTOSAICONOCKAI, 

i.e.  8vv[&fieis  re  p£XK]ovros  alQvos. 
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TratSas  tc  Kal  ywcuKa  to  ecr^arov  ava<rravp(i>0r)  rj  Kara7nTT<i)0rj) ; 

Thucyd.  i.  IXO  (’Ivapais  .  .  .  TrpoSocn'a  \rj<j>0€ is  ivecrravp^Orf)  • 
Josephus  (Ant,  xi.  6.  io,  avaoravpwcmi  tov  MapSoxaiov),  etc.  The 
ava  =  sursum,  not  rursum,  though  the  Greek  fathers  (e.g,  Chrys. 

rt  8e  ecrnv  dvaorravpowTas ;  avwOev  ttoXlv  (rravpovvras),  and  several 

of  the  versions  (e.g,  vg  etrursum  crucifigentes”),  took  it  in  the  sense 
of  re-crucify.  ‘EauTots :  it  is  their  crucifixion  of  Jesus.  “  The 
thought  is  that  of  wilfulness  rather  than  of  detriment  ”  (Vaughan). 

In  the  story  of  Jesus  and  Peter  at  Rome,  which  Origen  mentions  as  part 

of  the  Acts  of  Paul  {in  Jok .  xx.  12),  the  phrase,  “  to  be  crucified  over  again” 
occurs  in  a  different  sense  ( Texte  u  XJnters.  xxx.^3,  pp.  271-272).  Kal  6 
tcOpios  a tircp  ehrev*  eicrtpxofiat.  els  r^v  'Pi bjjwjv  <TTavp(adT)vaL,  Kal  6  II£rpos  ehrev 
avrtp'  Ktfpie,  7 rd\iv  (TTavpovcraL ;  ehrev  aki?*  va  1,  H^rpe,  t&Xlv  aravpodfjLau 

Origen,  quoting  this  as  "Avuidev  fitXku  crravpovarOcu ,  holds  that  such  is  the 
meaning  of  dvaoravpovv  in  He  65. 

The  meaning  of  the  vivid  phrase  is  that  they  put  Jesus  out 
of  their  life,  they  break  off  all  connexion  with  him ;  he  is  dead  to 

them.  This  is  the  decisive  force  of  crravpovcr0aL  in  Gal  614.  The 
writer  adds  an  equally  vivid  touch  in  ical  TrapaSeiyjxaTi&jrras 

( =  tov  vtov  6eov  KaTcuraTricras  /crA.,  io29) — as  if  he  is  not  worth 

their  loyalty !  Their  repudiation  of  him  proclaims  to  the  world 
that  they  consider  him  useless,  and  that  the  best  thing  they  can 

do  for  themselves  is  to  put  him  out  of  their  life,  napafceiy- 
paTtEctr  is  used  in  its  Hellenistic  sense,  which  is  represented  by 

Ti0evaL  cts  7rapdSeAyp,a  in  the  LXX  (Nah  36).  Possibly  the  term 

was  already  associated  with  impaling  (cp.  Nu  254  TrapaSctyptdrto-ov 
avrovs  Kvpt w),1  but  our  author  does  not  use  it  in  the  LXX  sense 

of  “  make  an  example  of”  (by  punishing) ;  the  idea  is  of  exposing 
to  contemptuous  ignominy,  in  public  (as  in  Mt  i19). 

The  Bithynians  who  had  renounced  Christianity  proved  to  Pliny  their 

desertion  by  maligning  Christ — one  of  the  things  which,  as  he  observed,  no 

real  Christian  would  do  (“quorum  nihil  posse  cogi  dicuntur  qui  sunt  re  vera 
Christiam”).  “Omnes  .  .  .  Christi  male  dixerunt.”  When  the  proconsul 
urges  Polykarp  to  abandon  Christianity,  he  tells  the  bishop,  \oi86p7}<rov  rbv 

Xpi<rr6v  {Mart,  Polyk .  ix.  3),  The  language  of  npos  'Eppato-us  is  echoed  in 
the  saying  of  Jesus  quoted  in  Apost .  Const .  vi.  18 :  odrol  el<n  irepl  &v  Kal  6 
KiSpios  TrtKpus  Kal  arorb/Mcos  aire^varo  \4ywv  6tl  el<xl  \pev86xpi-(rToi  Kal  \pev5od 1- 

8d<rKa\oi3  ol  (3\a<T<pi}p,’/j<ravTes  rb  Trvedfm  ttjs  x^ptros  Kal  dTroTmb<ravTes  rfyv  trap 
atirov  dupebv  fierd  tty  x&PLV>  ok  dfaQ^cerai  otfre  tv  rtp  aiQvi  ro&rcp  otfre  tv 

fiOCkovTi.  In  Sir  3 180  {pairTitf/ievos  air b  veKpov  Kal  wdXtv  airrSpevos  atirov, 
rt  &<j>e\i\<rev  rt?  Xoirrpcp  a  trod  ;)  the  allusion  is  to  the  taboo-law  of  Nu  I9n* 13 ; 

the  parallel  is  verbal  rather  than  real.  But  there  is  a  true  parallel  in 

Mongolian  Buddhism,  which  ranks  five  sins  as  certain  “to  be  followed  by  a 
hell  of  intense  sufferings,  and  that  without  cessation  .  .  .  patricide,  matricide, 
killing  a  Doctor  of  Divinity  {i.e.  a  lama),  bleeding  Buddha,  sowing  hatred 
among  priests.  .  .  .  Drawing  blood  from  the  body  of  Buddha  is  a  figurative 
expression,  after  the  manner  of  He  66”  (J.  Gilmour,  Among  the  Mongols 
PP*  233>  234). _ __ _ _ 

1  In  alluding  to  the  gibbeting  law  of  Dt  2I22*-,  Josephus  {Bell,  Jud,  iv. 
5.  2)  speaks  of  dvao-ravpovv , 
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In  the  little  illustration  (w.7* 8),  which  corresponds  to  what  Jesus 

might  have  put  in  the  form  of  a  parable,  there  are  reminiscences 

of  the  language  about  God’s  curse  upon  the  ground  (Gn  317* 18) : 
imKardparos  rj  yrj  .  .  .  axavOas  koll  Tpifiokovs  avareku,  and  also  of 

the  words  in  Gn  i12  kcll  ifrqvey ko/  r\  yrj  /3ordvr}v  ̂ oprou,  though  the 
writer  uses  ixcfrepeiv  for  avareWeiv,  and  prefers  tUtuv  to  cK<f>£peiv 

(in  v.7).  The  image  of  a  plot  or  field  is  mentioned  by  Quintilian 
{Ins tit.  Orat.  v.  n.  24)  as  a  common  instance  of  the  rrapa/SoAtj: 

“ut,  si  animum  dicas  excolendum,  similitudine  utaris  terrae  quae 
neglecta  spinas  ac  dumos,  culta  fructus  creat.”  The  best  Greek 
instance  is  in  Euripides  (. Hecuba ,  592  f. :  ovkow  Sclvov,  d  yrj  phr 

kclktj  |  rvxovcra  Kaipov  Ocodev  ev  <rrd)(uv  cfrtpa.,  |  ’XP'qorrj  &  dpaprovcr 
&V  Xpdbv  a VT7JV  TV)(dv  |  KaKOV  $L§(j)(TL  KCLpTTQV  ktX..).  rilOUGra  of  land, 

as,  e.g .,  in  Dt  II11  yrj  .  .  .  Ik  tov  verov  tov  ovpavov  rrierox  vSa>p : 
Is  5510f‘  etc.  As  euGeros  generally  takes  cis  with  the  accusative,  it 
is  possible  that  rUrovaa  was  meant  to  go  with  iKeivois.  rcwpyeiTai, 
of  land  being  worked  or  cultivated,  is  a  common  term  in  the  papyri 

{e.g.  SylL  429®  rd  re  ̂ copta  et  yccopyctrat)  as  well  as  in  the  LXX. 

(a)  Origen’s  homiletical  comment  {Philocalia,  xxi.  9)  is,  rk  yi vbjxeva  xnrb  rod 
Oeov  TepdfTTia  oiovel  verbs  ianv  ‘  a l  5b  irpoaipbcreis  at  5id(popoi  olovel  ij  yeyecopyrj- 
p.kvr\  yrj  icrrl  xal  i]  i)fie\TjpJvTjy  [xiq.  tt}  <pu<rei  ws  y tj  rvyx&vovcra — an  idea  similar 
to  that  of  Jerome  ( tractatus  dt  psalmo  xcvi. ,  Anecdota  Maredsolana,  iii.  3.  90 : 

‘  *  apostolorum  epistolae  nostrae  pluviae  sunt  spiritales.  Quid  enim  dicit  Paulus 
in  epistola  ad  Hebraeos  ?  T erra  enim  saepe  venientem  super  se  bibens  imbrem, 

et  reliqua  ”).  {b)  The  Mishna  directs  that  at  the  repetition  of  the  second  of  the 
Eighteen  Blessings  the  worshipper  should  think  of  the  heavy  rain  and  pray  for 

it  at  the  ninth  Blessing  (Berachoth,  51),  evidently  because  the  second  declares, 
“  Blessed  art  thou,  O  Lord,  who  restorest  the  dead  ”  (rain  quickening  the  earth), 
and  the  ninth  runs,  “Bless  to  us,  O  Lord  our  God,  this  year  and  grant  us  a 
rich  harvest  and  bring  a  blessing  on  our  land.55  Also,  “  on  the  occasion  of  the 
rains  and  good  news,  one  says,  Blessed  be  He  who  is  good  and  does  good55 

(Berachoth,  92).  Cp.  Marcus  Aurelius,  v.  7,  e&xh’ 'AftpwW  5<rov}  Utrop,  Q  <f>[ke 
Zeu,  /caret  tt}s  dpobpas  rijs  yA6r\vaLwv  xal  r&v  tt eSluiv. 

McTaXapJJam  (  —  participate  in)  is  not  a  LXX  term,  but  occurs 

in  this  sense  in  Wis  189  etc. ;  cOXoytas  occurs  again  in  1217  (of  Esau 
the  apostate  missing  his  euXoyta),  and  there  is  a  subtle  suggestion 
here,  that  those  alone  who  make  use  of  their  divine  privileges  are 

rewarded.  What  the  writer  has  in  mind  is  brought  out  in  v.10 ; 
that  he  was  thinking  of  the  Esau-story  here  is  shown  by  the 

reminiscence  of  ay pov  ov  rfvXoy^crcv  Kvptos  (Gn  2727). 
The  reverse  side  of  the  picture  is  now  shown  (v.8). 

Commenting  on  Gn  318  Philo  fancifully  plays  on  the  derivation  of  the  word 
Tp(f3oXos  (like  “  trefoil 55) :  Zkcujtov  5b  tup  irad&v  rpijUGkia  etprjxev,  iireibri  rpirrd 
boriv,  airri  re  /cal  rd  rroirpriKhv  /cal  rb  ix  tovtojv  drrorbXec-pa.  [teg.  alleg.  3s9). 
He  also  compares  the  eradication  of  evil  desires  in  the  soul  to  a  gardener  or 
farmer  burning  down  weeds  {dt  Agric.  4,  t6.pt  4Kx6\p(a,  iicrepQ  ...  /cal  4i rt- 
Kav<ru  kclI  rks  fill as  a&T&v  itpieu?  &XPL  T^v  vcttcltuv  tt} s  yrjs  <p\oybs  purr'qv)  ;  but 

in  our  epistle,  as  in  Jn  156,  the  burning  is  a  final  doom,  not  a  process  of  severe 
discipline. 

6 
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’aSokijjlos  is  used  as  in  i  Co  g27 ;  the  moral  sense  breaks 
through,  as  in  the  next  clause,  where  the  meaning  of  els  naGo-w 

may  be  illustrated  by  Dt  2922  and  by  Philo’s  more  elaborate 
description  of  the  thunderstorm  which  destroyed  Sodom  (de  Abrah . 

27);  God,  he  says,  showered  a  blast  ovx  vSaros  aXXa  7rvpo$  upon 
the  city  and  its  fields,  by  way  of  punishment,  and  everything  was 
consumed,  €7m  Se  ra  cv  c^ayepw  /cat  vrep  yrjs  airavra  KaravaXucra/ 
fj  rjSrj  /cat  rrjv  yrjv  avrrjv  e/cate  -  .  .  in rep  rov  p.rj&  avOfe 

wore  KapTrov  kvtyKtiv  rj  x^°v4>0PVcrat  T°  vapd7rav  hovrjOvjva t.  The 
metaphor  otherwise  is  inexact,  for  the  reference  cannot  be  to  the 
burning  of  a  field  in  order  to  eradicate  weeds ;  our  author  is 

thinking  of  final  punishment  ( =  Kplparo^  alamou,  62),  which  he 

associates  as  usual  with  fire  (io26*  27  12*29).  The  moral  applica¬ 
tion  thus  impinges  on  the  figurative  sketch.  The  words  icai-dpas 
lyyus  actually  occur  in  Aristides  ( Or  at.  in  Rom.  370 :  to  pb 

7rpo^a>pety  avTOis  a  ifiovXovro,  ap^ayoy  /cat  Korapas  lyyvs).1  There 
is  no  thought  of  mildness  in  the  term  iyyvs,  it  being  used,  as  in 

81S,  of  imminent  doom,  which  is  only  a  matter  of  time.  Mean¬ 

while  there  is  the  c/cSo^  (io27). 
Later  on,  this  conception  of  unpardonable  sins  led  to  the  whole 

system  of  penance,  which  really  starts  from  the  discussion  by 

Hermas  in  the  second  century.  But  for  our  author  the  unpardon¬ 
able  sin  is  apostasy,  and  his  view  is  that  of  a  missionary.  Modem 

analogies  are  not  awanting.  Thus,  in  Dr.  G.  Warneck’s  book, 
The  Living  Forces  of  the  Gospel  (p.  248),  we  read  that  “the  Battak 
Christians  would  have  even  serious  transgressions  forgiven ;  but 
if  a  Christian  should  again  sacrifice  to  ancestors  or  have  anything 
to  do  with  magic,  no  earnest  Christian  will  speak  in  his  favour ; 
he  is  regarded  as  one  who  has  fallen  back  into  heathenism,  and 

therefore  as  lost.” 

9  Though  1  say  this ,  beloved,  I  feel  sure  you  will  take  the  better  2  course 
that  means  salvation.  10  God  is  not  unfair ;  he  will  not  forget  what  you  have 
done ,  or  the  love  you  have  shown  for  his  sake  in  ministering ,  as  you  still  do,  to 

the  saints.  11  It  is  my  hearts  desire  that  each  of  you  would  prove  equally  keen 
upon  realizing  your  full  [irkyipocpoplav,  io22)  hope  to  the  very  end \  13  so  that 
instead  of  being  slack  you  may  imitate  those  who  inherit  the  promises  by  their 
steadfast faith . 

The  ground  for  his  confident  hope  about  his  “  dear  friends  ” 

(Tyndale,  v.9)  lies  in  the  fact  that  they  are  really  fruitful  (v.7)  in 
what  is  the  saving  quality  of  a  Christian  community,  viz.  brotherly 

love  (v.10).  The  God  who  blesses  a  faithful  life  (v.7)  will  be  sure 
to  reward  them  for  that ;  stem  though  he  may  be,  in  punishing 

the  disloyal,  he  never  overlooks  good  service.  Only  (w.11* 12), 

1  Cp.  Eurip.  Hippolytus ,  1070  :  ala?,  irpbs  fjtrap'  SaKpbcop  tyybs  r6Se. 
2  For  some  reason  the  softer  linguistic  form  Kpeloraop a  is  used  here,  as  at 

io84,  in  preference  to  Kpelrrova. 
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the  writer  adds,  put  as  much  heart  and  soul  into  your  realization 
of  what  Christianity  means  as  you  are  putting  into  your  brotherly 

love;  by  thus  taking  the  better  course,  you  are  sure  of  God's 
blessing.  As  dyaTnjrot  indicates  (the  only  time  he  uses  it),  the 

writer's  affection  leads  him  to  hope  for  the  best;  he  is  deeply 
concerned  about  the  condition  of  his  friends,  but  he  does  not 

believe  their  case  is  desperate  (v.4).  He  has  good  hopes  of  them, 
and  he  wishes  to  encourage  them  by  assuring  them  that  he  still 
believes  in  them.  We  may  compare  the  remarks  of  Seneca  to 
Lucilius,  Ep.  xxix.  3,  about  a  mutual  friend,  Marcellinus,  about 
whom  both  of  them  were  anxious.  Seneca  says  he  has  not  yet 

lost  hope  of  Marcellinus.  For  wisdom  or  philosophy  “is  an  art; 
let  it  aim  at  some  definite  object,  choosing  those  who  will  make 

progress  (profecturos)  and  withdrawing  from  those  of  whom  it 

despairs — yet  not  abandoning  them  quickly,  rather  trying  drastic 

remedies  when  everything  seems  hopeless.”  Elsewhere,  he 
encourages  Lucilius  himself  by  assuring  him  of  his  friend's 

confidence  and  hope  (Ep.  xxxii.  2  :  “  habeo  quidem  fiduciam  non 

posse  te  detorqueri  mansurumque  in  proposito ''),  and,  in  con¬ 
nexion  with  another  case,  observes  that  he  will  not  be  deterred 

from  attemptbg  to  reform  certain  people  (Ep.  xxv.  2) :  “I  would 
rather  lack  success  than  lack  faith.” 

In  KOI  (epexegetic)  ixopeya  (sc.  7 rpaypara)  owTjpias,  a, 
thus  employed,  is  a  common  Greek  phrase  (cp.  e.g.  Marc. 
Aurel.  i.  6,  oaa  roLavra  ttJs  ayayyrjs  kgopev a :  Musonius 

(ed.  Hense),  xi.,  tyreiv  irai&etas  €xp[jl€vcl  (v.l.  €xojjl€vov)  :  Philo,  de 
Agric .  22,  ra  8c  Ka preplan  kcll  crwcf)poorvvr)S  .  .  .  a)  for  what 
has  a  bearing  upon,  or  is  connected  with ;  here,  for  what  pertains 

to  and  therefore  promotes  a-^rrjpia  (the  opposite  of  icardpa 
and  itaOo-is).  The  reason  for  this  confidence,  with  which  he 
seeks  to  hearten  his  readers,  lies  in  their  good  record  of  practical 

service  (rov  epyov  vpuv  kt A.)  which  God  is  far  too  just  to  ignore. 
After  all,  they  had  some  fruits  as  well  as  roots  of  Christianity 

(v.10).  9Em\a0eo-0ai  is  an  infinitive  of  conceived  result  (Burton's 
Moods  and  Tenses ,  371c;  Blass,  §  391.  4),  instead  of  lv a  c.  subj., 

as,  e.g.,  in  1  Jn  i9,  or  wore  c.  infinitive;  cp.  Xen.  Cyrop .  iv.  1.  20, 
Sifcaios  ct  dvTLxapC^ecrOaL1  The  text  of  tou  epyou  up&v  Kal  Trjs 

dydinjs  was  soon  harmonized  with  that  of  1  Th  i8  by  the  in¬ 
sertion  of  rov  kottov  after  kclL  (so  DCKL  69*.  256.  263.  1611*. 
2005.  2127  boh  Theodoret,  etc.).  The  relative  ty  after  dydm\s 

has  been  attracted  into  the  genitive  (as  in  920).  One  practi¬ 
cal  form  of  this  Siaitomy  is  mentioned  in  io33-  34.  Here  els 
to  oKopa  auTou  goes  closely  with  SiaicoKiqaavTcs  ktA.,  as  well  as 

with  iveScLgaaGc,  in  the  sense  of  “  for  his  sake.”  In  Pirke  Aboth , 

1  See  Dolon’s  remark  in  the  Rhesus  of  Euripides  (161,  162) :  ovkow  voveb 

fib  xfrfi  irovovrra  S’  8£io v  fwrdbv  Qtpecrdcu. 
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216,  R.  Jose’s  saying  is  quoted,  “  Let  all  thy  works  be  done  for 
the  sake  of  heaven  ”  (literally  0^6,  i.e.  cts  ovopa,  as  here  and  in 

Ign.  Rom .  93  rj  ayairq  tw  iicKXyjcri&v  roiv  fxe  €ts  ovo/a cl 

*1  rjaov  Xptorrov).  Tots  Aytois,  the  only  place  (except  1324)  where 
the  writer  uses  this  common  term  for  “  fellow-Christians  ” ;  God 
will  never  be  so  unjust  as  to  overlook  kindness  shown  to  “  his 

own.” The  personal  affection  of  the  writer  comes  out  not  only  in 

the  dyomriTot  of  v.9,  but  again  (v.11)  in  the  deep  imdup.oujj.eyy  a 
term  charged  with  intense  yearning  (as  Chrysostom  says,  TrarpiKY)? 

^ukoorropyia s),  and  in  the  individualizing  I  icacnw  (cp.  312* 13).  He 
is  urgent  that  they  should  display  tt^  aMp  cnrouSrjK  with  regard 
to  their  Christian  cXms  as  they  display  in  the  sphere  of  their 
Christian  dydirr}.  This  does  not  mean  that  he  wishes  them  to  be 
more  concerned  about  saving  their  own  souls  or  about  heaven 
than  about  their  duties  of  brotherly  love ;  his  point  is  that  the 

higher  knowledge  which  he  presses  upon  their  minds  is  the  one 
security  for  a  Christian  life  at  all.  Just  as  Paul  cannot  assume 
that  the  warm  mutual  affection  of  the  Thessalonian  Christians 

implied  a  strict  social  morality  (see  below  on  134),  or  that  the 
same  quality  in  the  Philippian  Christians  implied  moral  dis¬ 

crimination  (Ph  i9),  so  our  author  pleads  with  his  friends  to 
complete  their  brotherly  love  by  a  mature  grasp  of  what  their 
faith  implied.  He  reiterates  later  on  the  need  of  ̂ iXaSeX^ia 

(131),  and  he  is  careful  to  show  how  it  is  inspired  by  the  very 

devotion  to  Christ  for  which  he  pleads  (io19*24).  nXrjpo+opia  (not 
a  LXX  term)  here  is  less  subjective  than  in  io22,  where  it  denotes 
the  complete  assurance  which  comes  from  a  realization  of  all 
that  is  involved  in  some  object.  Here  it  is  the  latter  sense  of 

fulness,  scope  and  depth  in  their — i\m s.1  This  is  part  and 
parcel  of  the  reXeiorrjs  to  which  he  is  summoning  them  to 

advance  (61).  The  result  of  this  grasp  of  what  is  involved  in 
their  faith  will  be  (v.12)  a  vigorous  constancy,  without  which  even 

a  kindly,  unselfish  spirit  is  inadequate.  For  eyScucKuo-Oai  cnrouS^ 
compare  Herodian’s  remark  that  the  soldiers  of  Severus  in  a.d. 
193  iraLaav  ivcSeiKvvvro  TrpoOvfiiav  koX  crrrovSrjv  (ii.  io.  1 9),  Magn. 

5361  (iii.  B.C.),  a7roSet^tv  7rotou/Aevos  rrjs  irepl  ra  /Aeyiara  (nrovSrjs, 
and  Syll.  34241  (i.  B.C.)  rrjv  pLeyLtrrrjv  ivSeiKwrcu  crirovSrjv  eis  rrjv 
virkp  ttjs  woLTpCSos  <rwT7}pLav.  The  Greeks  used  the  verb  as  we  use 

“display,”  in  speaking  of  some  inward  quality.  This  ardour 
has  to  be  kept  up  S.ypi  t&ous  (cp.  pseudo-Musonius,  Epp.  1,  in 

Hercher’s  Epistolog .  Graeciy  401  f.  :  Trjpovvras  Se  rjv  c^owi  vvv 
irpoOecriv  axpL  reAovs  o$r}<r  ai) ;  it  is  the  sustained  interest 

in  essential  Christian  truth  which  issues  practically  in  p,aKpo0ujua 

(v.12),  or  in  the  confident  attitude  of  hope  (36- 14). 
1  For  iXirldos,  Trlcrreus  is  read  in  W  1867. 
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Aristotle,  in  Rhet.  ii.  19.  5,  argues  that  ov  tj  apxh  Bfoarcu  yeviadai,  koX 

rb  rS\os'  ovBhv  yap  ytyverai  ovd ’  &pxerai  ylyveedat  tu>v  aowdrcov,  a  paradox 
which  really  means  that  “  if  you  want  to  know  whether  the  end  of  any  course 
of  action,  plan,  scheme,  or  indeed  of  anything — is  possible,  you  must  look  to 

the  beginning  :  beginning  implies  end :  if  it  can  be  begun,  it  can  also  be 

brought  to  an  end  ”  (Cope). 

In  v.12  the  appeal  is  rounded  off  with  Iva  fwj  ratfpol  yfrrjade, 
that  you  may  not  prove  remiss  (repeating  wdpoL  from  511,  but 
in  a  slightly  different  sense :  they  are  to  be  alert  not  simply  to 
understand,  but  to  act  upon  the  solid  truths  of  their  faith), 
fuji?]Tal  8^  kt\.  Hitherto  he  has  only  mentioned  people  who 

were  a  warning ;  now  he  encourages  them  by  pointing  out  that 
they  had  predecessors  in  the  line  of  loyalty.  This  incentive  is 
left  over  for  the  time  being;  the  writer  returns  to  it  in  his 
panegyric  upon  faith  in  chapter  11.  Meanwhile  he  is  content 

to  emphasize  the  steadfast  faith  (morccus  kcu  paKpodvpLas,  a 
hendiadys)  that  characterizes  this  loyalty.  MaxpoOupia  means 

here  (as  in  J a  $7t)  the  tenacity  with  which  faith  holds  out. 

Compare  Menander’s  couplet  (Kock’s  Com.  Attic.  Fragm.  549), 
avOptoiros  <t>v  pyjbejro tc  rr]v  oXvttlclv  |  airov  irapa  6eu)v,  aAAa  rrjv 

ficLKpoOvjuLLav,  and  Test.  Jos.  2 7  /xeya  cfaappaKOv  iarnv  rj  paKpoOvpla  | 
Kal  7roAAa  ayaOa  SiSoxnv  r)  mropoi nj.  But  this  aspect  of  irloris  is 

not  brought  forward  till  io85£,  after  the  discussion  of  the  priest¬ 
hood  and  sacrifice  of  Christ  In  KXr)povop,ounw  t&s  ̂ nrayYcXios 
the  writer  implies  that  hope  is  invariably  sustained  by  a  promise 

or  promises.  He  has  already  mentioned  fj  «rayy€\ta  (41). 
KXrjpovopeiv  ras  €7rayyeXtas  can  hardly  mean  “get  a  promise  of 

something”;  as  the  appended  81&  TrwrrcGJs  ica!  paKpoOupCas  sug¬ 
gests,  it  denotes  "  coming  into  possession  of  what  is  promised.” 
This  is  proved  by  the  equivalent  Mtu^e  rr\$  hrayydklas  in  v.16. 

Taking  Abraham  as  the  first  or  as  a  typical  instance  of  steadfast 

faith  in  God’s  promises,  the  writer  now  (w.18-19)  lays  stress  not  upon 
the  human  quality,  but  upon  the  divine  basis  for  this  undaunted 
reliance.  Constancy  means  an  effort  But  it  is  evoked  by  a 
divine  revelation ;  what  stirs  and  sustains  it  is  a  word  of  God. 

From  the  first  the  supreme  Promise  of  God  has  been  guaranteed 
by  him  to  men  so  securely  that  there  need  be  no  uncertainty  or 
hesitation  in  committing  oneself  to  this  Hope.  The  paragraph 

carries  on  the  thought  of  vv.11- 12 ;  at  the  end,  by  a  dexterous  turn, 
the  writer  regains  the  line  of  argument  which  he  had  dropped 

when  he  turned  aside  to  incite  and  reprove  his  readers  (5m). 

18  For  in  making  a  promise  to  Abraham  God  “  swore  by  himself  *  ( since  he 
could  swear  by  none  greater ),  14  * 1 1  will  indeed  bless  you  and  multiply  you.” 
15  Thus  it  was  ( i.e .  thanks  to  the  divine  Oath)  that  Abraham  by  his  steadfast¬ 
ness  obtained  {so  ii88)  what  he  had  been  promised.  16  For  or1  men  swear  by 

1  To  make  the  connexion  clear,  some  inferior  texts  (C  DCKL  6.  33.  104. 
1610,  etc.)  add  p4v. 
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a  greater  than  themselves ,  and  as  an  oath  means  to  them  a  guarantee  that  ends 

any  dispute ,  17  God,  in  his  desire  to  afford  the  heirs  of  the  Promise  a  special 

proof  of  the  solid  character  of  kis  purpose ,  interposed  with  an  oath  ;  18  so  that 
by  these  two  solid  facts  (the  Promise  and  the  Oath),  where  it  is  impossible  for 

God  to  be  false ,  we  refugees  might  have  strong  encouragement  {irapaK^Tjoiv,  see 

on  I25)  to  seize  the  hope  set  before  us,  19  anchoring  the  soul  to  it  safe  and  sure, 
as  it “ enters  the  inner  ”  Presetue  “  behind  the  veilf 

As  usual,  he  likes  to  give  a  biblical  proof  or  illustration 

(w.i®* 14),  God’s  famous  promise  to  Abraham,  but  the  main  point 
in  it  is  that  God  ratified  the  promise  with  an  oath. 

Our  author  takes  the  OT  references  to  God’s  oath  quite  naively.  Others 
had  felt  a  difficulty,  as  is  shown  by  Philo’s  treatise  de  Abrahamo  (46) :  “God, 
enamoured  of  this  man  [i.e.  Abraham],  for  his  faith  (wLortv)  in  him,  gives  him 
in  return  a  pledge  {ttIcttlv),  guaranteeing  by  an  oath  (ttjv  51  6prov  fiepa Icocuv) 

the  gifts  he  had  promised  ...  for  he  says,  *  X  swear  by  myself’  (Gn  2216) — 
and  with  him  a  word  is  an  oath — for  the  sake  of  confirming  his  mind  more 

steadfastly  and  immovably  than  ever  before.”  But  the  references  to  God’s 
oaths  were  a  perplexity  to  Philo ;  his  mystical  mind  was  embairassed  by  their 
realism.  In  de  sacrif.  Abelis  et  Catni  (28,  29)  he  returns  to  the  subject. 
Hosts  of  people,  he  admits,  regard  the  literal  sense  of  these  OT  words  as 

inconsistent  with  God’s  character,  since  an  oath  implies  (paprvpla  Beov  irepl 
'irp6.yp.wros  ap4>uxpijTovphov)  God  giving  evidence  in  a  disputed  matter ; 

whereas  Betp  obSh  &St]\ov  obdt  apfacrpyTotipevov,  God’s  mere  word  ought  to 
be  enough :  5  dk  Be 6s  Kal  \iywv  Tnorbs  4<rriv9  &<rre  Kal  robs  \6yovs  abrov 
Pepai&rqTos  freed  pydev  ttp/cwv  dccupipeiv.  He  inclines  to  regard  the  OT 

references  to  God’s  oaths  as  a  condescension  of  the  sacred  writer  to  dull 

minds  rather  than  as  a  condescension  upon  God’s  part.  In  Leg .  Allegor.  iii.  72 
he  quotes  this  very  passage  (Gn  2216*  17),  adding :  eb  Kal  rb  tipKip  pefiaiGxrai 
tt]v  vTrbaxecTLv  Kal  SpKtp  Beoirpeirei *  dp$s  yap  8tl  ob  raff  irtpov  bpvbei  Beds, 

ov5kv  ykp  avrov  Kpeirrov,  a\\a  KaB ’  ̂aurou,  6s  tern  Tavrwv  tipLcrros,  But  he 
feels  bound  to  explain  it.  Some  of  his  contemporaries  had  begun  to  take 

exception  to  such  representations  of  God,  on  the  ground  that  God’s  word 
required  no  formal  confirmation — it  confirmed  itself  by  being  fulfilled — and 
that  it  was  absurd  ( droirov )  to  speak  of  God  swearing  by  himself,  in  order  to 

bear  testimony  to  himself.1  Philo  {ibid.  73)  attempts  to  meet  this  objection 
by  urging  that  only  God  can  bear  testimony  to  himself,  since  no  one  else 

knows  the  divine  nature  truly  ;  consequently  it  is  appropriate  for  him  to  add 
confirmation  to  his  word,  although  the  latter  by  itself  is  amply  deserving  of 

belief.  In  Berachoth,  32.  1  (on  Ex  3218),  it  is  asked,  “What  means  in?  R. 
Eleazar  answered:  ‘Thus  saith  Moses  to  God  (Blessed  be  He!),  ‘Lord  of 
all  the  world,  hadst  thou  sworn  by  heaven  and  earth,  I  would  say,  even  as 
heaven  and  earth  shall  perish,  so  too  thine  oath  shall  perish.  But  now  thou 
hast  sworn  by  thy  Great  Name,  which  lives  and  lasts  for  ever  and  ever ;  so 

shall  thine  oath  also  last  for  ever  and  ever.’  ” 

Etx€  (v.1s)  with  infin.  =  iSvvaro  as  usual.  *&po<rey.  ...  cl 
. .  .  cuXoY^o-to.  Both  the  LXX  (Thackeray,  pp.  83,  84)  and  the 

papyri  (Deissmann,  Bible  Studies ,  205  f.)  show  that  ct  pfv  after 
o/Avvetv  in  oaths  is  common  as  an  asseveration ;  in  some  cases, 

as  here,  the  classical  form  rj  jxrjv ,  from  which  cl  p^v  arose  by 

itacism,  is  textually  possible.  The  quotation  (v.14)  is  from  the 
promise  made  to  Abraham  after  the  sacrifice  of  Isaac  (Gn  2216- 17): 
kclt  ifiavrov  fojjLOcra  ...  cl  fivjv  evXoycbv  tvXoyrjcro}  <r€,  Kal 

1  This  is  the  point  raised  in  Jn  818** 
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Ovv (nv  7r\7]6wu)  to  airip/jia  crov.  The  practical  religious  value  of 

God’s  promise  being  thus  (v.15)  confirmed  is  now  brought  out  for 
the  present  generation  (w.16f* — another  long  sentence).  Kard 
tou  fjL€iJovos,  i.e.  by  God.  Which,  Philo  argues,  is  irreverent: 
aae/Secs  av  vopaarOeiev  ol  <p6.<jKovres  ofivvva i  Kara  deov  {Leg,  Allegor . 

iii.  73),  since  only  swearing  by  the  Name  of  God  is  permissible  (cp. 

Dt  618).  But  our  author  has  no  such  scruples  (see  above).  And 
he  is  quite  unconscious  of  any  objection  to  oaths,  such  as 

some  early  Christian  teachers  felt  {eg,  Ja  512) ;  he  speaks  of  the 

practice  of  taking  oaths  without  any  scruples.  “  Hie  locus  .  .  . 
docet  aliquem  inter  Christianos  jurisjurandi  usum  esse  legiti- 
mum  .  .  .  porro  non  dicit  olim  fuisse  in  usu,  sed  adhuc  vigere 

pronuntiat  ”  (Calvin).  ’ArnXoyi'as,  dispute  or  quarrel  (the  derived 
sense  in  77  Tracnjs  dvrtA.oytas,  there  is  no  disputing).  Els 
p€p auTwcFip  only  occurs  once  in  the  LXX  (Lv  25s3),  but  is  a 

current  phrase  in  the  papyri  (cp.  Deissmann’s  Bible  Studies , 

163  f.)  for  “by  way  of  guarantee”;  it  is  opposed  to  els  aBerrjmv, 
and  used  here  as  in  Wis  619  irpocro)^]  8e  vo/xoov  /3e/3aL(0O’LS  a<j>9ap- 

<nas.  In  Philo  (see  on  v.13)  it  is  the  oath  which  is  guaranteed ; 

here  the  oath  guarantees.  The  general  idea  of  v.17  is  that  of 
OGIS.  (ii.  B.C.),  07tcd?  av  els  rov  airavra  xpovov  dKtvrpra  kcll  apera- 

Ber a  jxemrji  rd  tc  7rpos  rov  Beov  rifua  Kai  ra  irpos  rov  ’A Orpauov 

faXavOpoiira.  *Ev  <S  (  =  810,  Theophylact),  such  being  the  case. 
nepuxcr8T€pop,  which  goes  with  ImBeifcu,  is  illustrated  by  what  Philo 

says  in  de  Abrakamo,  46  (see  above):  “abundantius  quam  sine 

juramento  factum  videretur”  (Bengel).  It  is  an  equivalent 

for  tf-cpurororepcos,  which,  indeed,  B  reads  here.  ’Embctfai  (cp. 

Elephantine-Papyri  [1907]  i7  (iv.  b.c.)  en-i8et£aTa>  Se  ‘Hpa/cXelSys 
on  &v  eyKaXrjt  ArjpgTpiai  evavrtov  avSpwv  rpi&v) :  the  verb,  which 

is  only  once  used  of  God  in  the  LXX  (Is  37s6  vvv  Se  i^Seifa 

igeprjpLGxrai  edvrj  ktX.)9  means  here  “to  afford  proof  of.”  The 
writer  uses  the  general  plural,  tols  tcXiqpopojjwHS  rrjs  lirayyeXuis,1 

instead  of  the  singular  “Abraham,”  since  the  Promise  in  its 
mystical  sense  applied  to  the  entire  People,  who  had  faith 
like  that  of  Abraham.  The  reference  is  not  specifically  to 

Isaac  and  Jacob,  although  these  are  called  his  <ruyicXtipop8pot  in 

ii9.  In  to  dptcTdOcTop  tt)s  PouXrjs  our  author  evidently  chooses 

fiovXrjs  for  the  sake  of  the  assonance  with  pouXojxcyos.  *A|j,€t<£- 
0€tos  is  a  synonym  for  aKLvrjr 09  (cp.  above  on  v.17  and 
Schol.  on  Soph.  Antig,  1027),  and,  as  the  papyri  show, 

had  a  frequent  connexion  with  wills  in  the  sense  of  “  irrevoc¬ 
able.”  Here,  in  connexion  with  fiovXrjs,  it  implies  final 

determination  (cp.  3  Mac  511’  12) ;  the  purpose  had  a  fixed 

1  Eusebius  once  (Bern.  iv.  15.  40)  omits  tt}s  4rayye\las,  and  once  {ibid. 
v.  3.  21)  reads  rijs  fta<ri\ela$,  either  accidentally  or  with  a  recollection  of 

Ja  25. 
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character  or  solidity  about  it.  The  verb  ipecriTeuarev  (“inter¬ 

vened  ”)  does  not  occur  in  the  LXX,  and  is  here  used  intransi¬ 
tively,  instead  of,  as  usual  (cp.  e.g.  Dion.  Halic.  Ant.  ix.  59.  5  ; 

OGIS.  43776  etc.),  with  some  accusative  like  c rvvOrjKas .  In  Jos. 

Ant.  viL  8.  5  it  is  used  intransitively,  but  in  the  sense  of  “inter¬ 

ceding  ”  (iraorfleU  8*  6  ’Iwcl/3os  kcli  rr)v  avay kyjv  avrov  KaroLKrecpas 
ifX€(rCT€v<r€  irpos  tov  /SacrtXea).  The  oath  is  almost  certainly  that 

just  mentioned.  Less  probable  is  the  interpretation  (Delitzsch, 
Hofmann,  M.  Stuart,  von  Soden,  Peake,  Seeberg,  Wickham) 

which  regards  the  oath  referred  to  in  w.16f*  as  the  oath  in  the 

writer’s  favourite  psalm,  no4: 

wfiocrev  Kvpios  teal  ov  pLETapL£\r]6rjcreTcu 

€t  tepevs  tov  alwva  Kara  ttjv  ra£iv  McA^tcre'Sc/c. 

This  oath  does  refer  to  the  priesthood  of  Jesus,  which  the  writer 

is  about  to  re-introduce  (in  v.20) ;  but  it  is  not  a  thought  which 

is  brought  forward  till  720* 28 ;  and  the  second  line  of  the 
couplet  has  been  already  quoted  (56)  without  any  allusion  to  the 
first. 

In  v.18  KaTa4>€uy€iK  and  4\ms  are  connected,  but  not  as  in 
Wis  146  (Noah  =  rj  cAttIs  tov  koct/jlov  iirl  Karacfyvyovcra). 
Here,  as  Ikms  means  what  is  hoped  for,  i.e.  the  object  of  expecta¬ 

tion,  “  the  only  thought  is  that  we  are  moored  to  an  immoveable 

object  ”  (A.  B.  Davidson).  The  details  of  the  anchor-metaphor 
are  not  to  be  pressed  (v.19);  the  writer  simply  argues  that 
we  are  meant  to  fix  ourselves  to  what  has  been  fixed  for  us  by 
God  and  in  God.  To  change  the  metaphor,  our  hope  roots 

itself  in  the  eternal  order.  What  we  hope  for  is  unseen,  being 
out  of  sight,  but  it  is  secure  and  real,  and  we  can  grasp  it  by 
faith. 

(a)  Philo  ( Quaest .  in  Exod.  2220)  ascribes  the  survival  and  success  of  the 
Israelites  in  Egypt  did  tt)v  iirl  rbv  owijpa  6ebv  KaTa<pvyrjv,  fly  4%  airdptav  koX 
dfiTjx^vojy  imiriful/as  ttjv  etepyinv  dtivapuv  ippiUcraro  roi/s  Uiras.  (3)  r6v  is 

inserted  in  v.18  before  Bt6v  (by  n*  A  C  P  33.  1245.  1739.  1827.  2005  Ath. 
Chrys.),  probably  to  harmonize  with  6  6e6s  in  v.17  (where  1912  omits  6).  But 
0e6p  (“ one  who  is  God”)  is  quite  apposite. 

nap<£icXif]triv  goes  with  Kparrjcrcu  (aor.  =  “  seize,”  rather  than 
“  hold  fast  to,”  like  Kparfiv  in  414),  and  ol  KaTa<J>uyoKT€s  stands  by 
itself,  though  there  is  no  need  to  conjecture  ot  Kara  <fivyrjv  ovres — 
in  our  flight  (so  J  J.  Reiske,  etc.).  Is  not  eternal  life,  Philo 

asks,  7)  irpos  TO  bv  KCLTatfrvyri  (de  fuga ,  15)?  In  Trjs  irpofceifiii/Tis 
wpoKeifLcvTjs  must  have  the  same  sense  as  in  122;  the 

colloquial  sense  of  “aforesaid,”  which  is  common  in  the  papyri 
{e.g.  OP.  127525  ets  ttjv  irpoKifjLevrjv  KwpLrjv),  would  be  flat. 

*Aor<J>aX4i  tc  ical  (tef-Jaiay  reflects  one  of  the  ordinary  phrases  in Greek  ethics  which  the  writer  is  so  fond  of  employing.  Cp. 
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Plutarch,  de  comm .  not.  io6ir,  kolltol  tojjq.  KaTaXrpfyis  ev  tw 
cro<l>tQ  /cat  fwrjiJLr)  to  aarcj>a\h  lxov<Ja  KaL  fteficuov  ktX.  :  Sextus  Empir. 

adl).  log.  ii.  374?  «$  TO  viroriSiixei’ov  fj  viroTtOeTCU  fiifiaiov  i<TTL 
/cat  acr and  Philo,  quis  rer.  div .  62,  Kara.\r]<l>Ls  acr<f>a\r]s  /cal 

peficua.  The  ayicupa  of  hope  is  safe  and  sure,  as  it  is  fixed  in 

eternity.  All  hope  for  the  Christian  rests  in  what  Jesus  has 
done  in  the  eternal  order  by  his  sacrifice. 

Chrysostom’s  comment  on  the  “anchor  ”  metaphor  is  all  that  is  needed  : 
fcairep  yap  t)  dyxvpa  H-apryOetaa  rod  xXoiov,  obx  d^L^rev  airrb  T€pL<p4pc<r6ai, 

k&v  fjwpioi  Tapa<TaXebtixri.v  &v€/xol,  aXX  4£apT7)deicra  eSpaiov  to tet*  o&to  teal  tj 
4Xtls.  The  anchor  of  hope  was  a  fairly  common  metaphor  in  the  later  Greek 

ethic  (e.g.  Heliod.  vii.  25,  Tara  4XtL8os  dyxvpa  Tavrolws  aviffTaarat,  and  Epict. 

Fragm .  (30)  89,  oflre  vavv  4]-  ivbs  ay xvpiov  otire  fiiov  4k  pud s  4Xt18os  oppuarbov), 
but  our  author  may  have  taken  the  religious  application  from  Philo,  who 

writes  (de  Somniis ,  i.  39), 1  ov  XPV  xareTTrjxtvai  rbv  4XtL8l  Belas  rv/ipuaxlas 
i(popfjLovvTa  (lies  moored  to).  He  does  not  use  it  as  a  metaphor  for  stability, 

however,  like  most  of  the  Greeks  from  Euripides  (e.g.  Helena, ,  277,  &y Kvpa 

8’  fj  fiov  rds  Tuxas  &x€L  f^bvij)  and  Aristophanes  (e.g.  Knights,  1244,  Xex-nj 
ns  4XtI$  4<tt  4<j>  fjs  bxobjxeOa)  onwards,  as,  e.g.,  in  the  most  famous  use  of  the 

anchor-metaphor,2 *  

that  by  Pythagoras  
(Stob.  

Eclog.  
3 :  tXovtos  

d<rdev7js 

dyxvpa,  56|a  2rt  dadeveerripa  .  .  .  rives  odv  dyxvpat  bxrvaral ;  (ppbvrpns, 

fieyaXo-if/vx^t  dv8plam  rabras  obdels  xei/itby  caXebei). 
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of  Melchizedek's  

priesthood  

being  
that  

it  is  per¬ 

petual,  
thus  typifying  

the  priesthood  
of  Jesus.  

The  
next  

is  

(
 
*
 
*
 
*
7
4
"
1
0
)
,
 

that  
it  is  prior  

and  
superior  

to  the  levitical  
priesthood 

;  this  
is 

1  The  comparison  between  hope  and  a  voyage  in  de  Abrahamo,  9,  is 
different :  6  84  4X tl^vjv,  ebs  abrb  StjXoT  rotivo/xa,  4XXltJjs,  4<pi4p.evos  pukv  del  rod 
xaXov,  prf}T(a  d>  4<f>ix4ad at  robrov  dedwy/xivos,  dXX  ioix&s  rots  tX4ov<tlv,  ot 
(TTebdovres  els  Xijxbvas  xa raipetv  daXarrebovaiv  ivop/xiaaerdat  jxi]  Svvd/xevot. 

This  is  nearer  to  the  thought  of  Ro  8s4* 25. 
2  For  the  anchor  as  a  symbol  on  tombs,  pagan  and  Christian,  see  Le 

Blant’s  Inscr.  Chret .  de  Gaule ,  ii.  158,  312.  Contrast  with  He  618- 19  the 
bitter  melancholy  of  the  epitaph  in  the  Greek  Anthology  (ix.  49) :  4XtIs  xa l 

<ri5,  /x£ya  xaipeTe’  rbv  Xifx4v  ebpor  |  0 vdkv  4/xol  %  byTiv'  tcl l£ere  robs 
jxer  ijxi. 

8  A  similar  mixture  of  metaphor  in  Ep.  Aristeas,  230  (erb  jxbv  ov  Svvarbv 

i<rn  irraicraL,  Tan  ydp  %dptras  bcrTapxas  at  pXaardvovo-Lv  etivotav,  $)  ra  [xbyurra 
rG>v  StXujv  Karurxtowra  wepCkaixfidvei  rfy  fxeylartjv  drfpdXet av),  and  Philo,  de 

pr at7niis,  2  (ravrrjs  S’  b  1 rpQros  crTbpos  icrrlv  4XtIs,  i]  TTjyi)  rG>v  piuv). 
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implied  in  the  former  claim,  but  the  writer  works  it  out  fancifully 
from  the  allusion  to  tithes. 

20  There  (Sirov  for  the  classical  Siroi)  Jesus  entered for  us  in  advance ,  when 
he  became  highpriest  “for  ever  with  the  rank  of  Melchizedek33  1  For 

“  Melchizedek,  the  king  of  Salem ,  a  priest  of  the  Most  High  God,"  who  “ met 
Abraham  on  his  return  from  the  slaughter  of  the  kings  and  blessed  him 33 — 

2  who  had  u  a  tenth  part  (oeK&rrjv,  sc.  fioipav)  of  everything  ”  assigned  him  by 
Abraham— this  Melchizedek  is  (sc.  &v)  primarily  a  “king  of  righteousness 33 

(that  is  the  meaning  of  his  name) ;  then ,  besides  that,  “king  of  Salem33 
(which  means ,  king  of  peace).  3  He  has  neither  father  nor  mother  nor  gene¬ 
alogy,  neither  a  beginning  to  his  days  nor  an  end  to  his  life ,  but,  resembling 

the  Son  of  God,  continues  to  be  “priest33  permanently. 

This  paragraph  and  that  which  follows  (w.4*10)  are  another 
little  sermon,  this  time  on  the  story  of  Gn  1418*20.  In  620-73 
the  writer  starts  from  the  idea  that  Jesus  is  dp^icpeus  eh  rov 
atcova  Kara  rrjv  ra£iv  McX^tcreSe/c,  and  shows  how  the  Melchizedek 

priesthood  was  eh  rov  a i&va,  i.e.  explaining  Ps  iio4  from  Gn 
I418'20.  Eurtj\0€K  in  620  is  explained  later,  in  912f\  ripdSpojxos 

recalls  dpxwfe  (210),  with  its  suggestion  of  pioneering.  The 
term  is  only  used  in  the  LXX  of  the  days  eapos ,  rrpo8popou 

crra<j)v\7js  (Nu  1322),  or  of  early  fruit  (ws  rrpoftpopos  ctvkov ,  Is  284) ; 

the  present  sense  occurs,  however,  in  Wis  128,  where  wasps  or 

hornets  are  called  the  Trp<$8pop,oi  of  God;s  avenging  host.  The 
thought  here  is  of  Christ  entering  heaven  as  we  are  destined  to 

do,  after  him,  once  like  him  (5°)  we  are  “perfected.”  Vv.1-3 
in  ch.  7  are  another  of  the  writer’s  long  sentences :  ouros  6  MeX- 
XureSeK  .  .  .  pevei  lepeus  els  to  8lt)K€K€s  is  the  central  thought, 
but  the  subject  is  overloaded  with  quotations  and  comments, 

including  a  long  pdv  .  .  .  8^  clause.  The  length  of  the  sentence 
and  the  difficulty  of  applying  pevet  tepevs  eh  to  8c7/veKeg  to 
Melchizedek  have  led  some  editors  to  make  Jesus  the  subject  of 

the  sentence:  ovros  (Jesus)  yap  (6  MeX^icreSeK  .  .  .  ra>  vl&  6eov) 

fievei  lepevs  eh  rov  al&va.  But  the  ovro?,  as  V.4  shows,  is 

Melchizedek,  and  the  theory  is  wrecked  upon  v.8,  for  it  is  quite 

impossible  to  take  «e e?  ktA.  as  “  in  the  upper  sanctuary  (sc.  £<mv) 
there  is  One  of  whom  the  record  is  that  He  lives.”  There  is  a 
slight  but  characteristic  freedom  at  the  very  outset  in  the  use  of 

the  story,  e.g.  in  6  cruyapT^o-as  kt\.  The  story  implies  this,  but 
does  not  say  it.  It  was  the  king  of  Sodom  who  egqXOev  €1$ 
owavrrjcriv  avrw  pera  to  viroarpeif/ai  avrov  airo  tt}?  ko7T7]s}  but  as 

Melchizedek  is  immediately  said  to  have  brought  the  conquering 
hero  bread  and  wine,  our  writer  assumed  that  he  also  met 
Abraham. 

An  interesting  example  of  the  original  reading  being  preserved  in  an 

inferior  group  of  MSS  is  afforded  by  6  cruvavT^tras  (C*  L  P).  The  variant 
6s  trwarrfyras  (k  A  B  C2  D  K  W  33.  436.  794,  1831.  1837.  1912),  which 
makes  a  pointless  anacolouthon,  was  due  to  the  accidental  reduplication  of  C 
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(OCCYN  for  OCYN),  though  attempts  have  been  made  to  justify  this 
reading  by  assuming  an  anacolouthon  in  the  sentence,  or  a  parenthesis  in 

os  .  .  .  ’Appa&p,  or  carelessness  on  the  part  of  the  writer  who  began  with  a 
relative  and  forgot  to  carry  on  the  proper  construction.  Some  curious 
homiletic  expansions  have  crept  into  the  text  of  w.1,  2.  After  paaiAiwv  two 
late  minuscules  (456,  460)  read  Sri  iSiugev  robs  a\\o<pv\ovs  jcal  i%ei\aTo  Ac br 

/cerA  7r&o-i}s  atxpaAtocrLas,  and  after  afrrov,  D*  vt  330.  440.  823  put  Kal  (Appaap) 
eifXoyi] crdels  inr  ai Wov.  The  latter  is  another  (cp.  II23)  of  the  glosses  which 
were  thrown  up  by  the  Latin  versions. 

In  v.2  ipipujev  is  substituted  for  the  IBwkcp  of  the  LXX  (which 

reappears  in  v.4),  in  order  to  make  it  clear  that  Abraham's  gift 
was  a  sort  of  tithe.  Tithes  were  not  paid  by  the  Hebrews 
from  spoils  of  war ;  this  was  a  pagan  custom.  But  such  is  the 
interpretation  of  the  story  in  Philo,  e.g.  in  his  fragment  on  Gn 

1418  ( Fragments  of  Philo,  ed.  J.  Rendel  Harris,  p.  72) :  ra  yap 
rov  7 roXepov  apLcrreLCL  StSoicrt  r<3  lepei  /cat.  ras  ttJs  vlktjs  airapgas. 

L€p07rpCJT€(TTaT7J  §€  Kal  a.yL(i)T0LT7]  7TCl<TU)V  (X7rap^WV  YJ  ScKOnj  8lCL  TO 

7ravT€\.€tov  elvac  rov  apiOpov,  a<f>  ov  Kal  rots  lepevcrc  Kal  veaiKopois 

at  Se/carat  TTpoard^ei  vopiov  /cap— toy  Kal  Opeppidrcov  d7ro8i8ovra t, 

ap^avTOS  tt)$  aTrapyrjs  ’A/Spaayx,  os  /cat  rov  yevous  apgqyerrjs  iorriv. 
Or  again  in  de  congressu ,  17,  where  he  describes  the  same  incident 

as  Abraham  offering  God  ras  Sc/caras  xaPLIJTVPLa  rfs  vlktjs. 

The  fantastic  interpretation  of  the  Melchizedek  episode  is  all  the  writer’s 
own.  What  use,  if  any,  was  made  of  Melchizedek  in  pre-Christian  Judaism, 
is  no  longer  to  be  ascertained.  Apparently  the  book  of  Jubilees  contained  a 

reference  to  this  episode  in  Abraham’s  career,  but  it  has  been  excised  for 
some  reason  (see  R.  H.  Charles’  note  on  Jub  1325).  Josephus  makes  little  of 
the  story  {Ant.  i.  10.  2).  He  simply  recounts  how,  when  Abraham  returned 

from  the  rout  of  the  Assyrians,  aTrrjvTyae  8 *  a 8  r£>v  XoSojjlit&v  paeiAebs  els 
t6ttov  TLvh.  8v  koAovctl  lleSiov  paaCAiKbv'  £vda  6  777s  SoXu/ia  nrSXetos  inrobiyerat 

paATikehs  a vrbv  MeXx«re5d/c7/s.  a-Tjjialvec.  88  tovto  PaatAevs  dUaios*  Kal  fy  & 
tolovtos  8poAoyovp8vo)s,  cos  8tct  rairrqv  airrbv  ty]v  airlav  Kal  lepia  yivbcrdai  rov 

6 eov.  tV  (jAvtql  'ZoAvfia  tiorepov  ifc&Xecrav  T epoa&Xvfm.  8xoPVTrl(re  ̂   o&ros  6 
Me\x^cre88K7js  rtp  *A pp&jaav  arpartp  %ivia  Kal  ttoAAtjv  a cpBovlav  tQv  imT7}Sdcvp 
Trapiox^t  Kal  vaph,  ryv  ebcaylav  airrbv  r  ivaiveTv  tfpZaro  Kal  rbv  debv  ebAoyevv 

inroxeipLovs  a tirq?  Troid]<ravra  rods  tySpobs.  ’A ppdpov  88  8i86vros  Kal  r^v  deKwnqv 
ttjs  Aela s  adr<£,  Trpoa88x^rcu  ryv  86c rev  ktA.  In  the  later  Judaism,  however, 
more  interest  was  taken  in  Melchizedek  (cp.  M.  Friedlander  in  Revue  dcs 
Atudes  Juives ,  v.  pp.  1  f. ).  Thus  some  applied  the  1 10th  psalm  to  Abraham 

(Mechilta  on  Ex  15s  r.  Gen.  5$.  6),  who  was  ranked  as  the  priest  after  the  order 
of  Melchizedek,  while  Melchizedek  was  supposed  to  have  been  degraded 

because  he  (Gn  1419)  mentioned  the  name  of  Abraham  before  that  of  God ! 
This,  as  Bacher  conjectures,  represented  a  protest  against  the  Christian  view 

of  Melchizedek  (Agada  der  Tannaiten 8,  i.  p.  259).  It  denotes  the  influence 

of  ILpbs  'EjSpafoi/s.  Philo,  as  we  might  expect,  had  already  made  more  of  the 
episode  than  Josephus,  and  it  is  Philo’s  method  of  interpretation  which  gives 
the  clue  to  our  writer’s  use  of  the  story.  Thus  in  Leg.  AUeg.  iii.  25,  26, 
he  points  out  (a)  that  MeX%c (re$8K  pacrtAta  re  rrjs  eipfivys — SaX'ijju,  tovto  yap 
ipfiTjvetferat — Kal  lep4a  iairrov  TreirolrjKev 1  6  6e6s  (in  Gn  1418),  and  allegorizes  the 
reference  into  a  panegyric  upon  the  peaceful,  persuasive  influence  of  the  really 

royal  mind.  He  then  {b)  does  the  same  with  the  sacerdotal  reference.  ’AXX’ 

1  The  same  sort  of  perfect  as  recurs  in  Hp6s  'E ppalovs  {e.g.  7®  and  n38). 
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6  piv  avrl  tioaros  otvov  irpoercpepfau  Kal  ttotl&tw  teal  aKpari^TU 

if/vxas,  ̂ va  Kard/rxeroi  yivonnai  9dq.  jukOy  PTjrpaXeurrepq,  vrjipews  a\ jttjs.  Upevs 

yap  ia-Ti  \6yos  icXijpov  ex®?  rov  ̂ J/ra  Ka d  v^tjKQs  Trepl  afaov  ml  far epoyicws  /cat 

fi€ya\oirp€Tr&s  Xoyifopepos’  rov  yap  irif/iffTov  iarlv  Upevs,  quoting  Gn  1418  and 
hastening  to  add,  oi>x  ore  iarl  tls  &Wos  oi)x  i tyiaTos.  Philo  points  out  thus 
the  symbolism  of  wine  (not  water)  as  the  divine  intoxication  which  raises  the 
soul  to  lofty  thought  of  God  ;  but  our  author  does  not  even  mention  the  food 
and  drink,  though  later  on  there  was  a  tendency  to  regard  them  as  symbolizing 
the  elements  in  the  eucharist.  His  interest  in  Melchizedek  lies  in  the  parallel 
to  Christ.  This  leads  him  along  a  line  of  his  own,  though,  like  Philo,  he  sees 
immense  significance  not  only  in  what  scripture  says,  but  in  what  it  does  not 
say,  about  this  mysterious  figure  in  the  early  dawn  of  history. 

In  w.1- 2  the  only  points  in  the  original  tale  which  are 

specially  noted  are  (a)  that  his  name  means  pocnXcds  Sutaioo’dvtjs ; 
(b)  that  laXrjp,  his  capital,  means  clpirjwr] ;  and  (c)  inferentially  that 
this  primitive  ideal  priest  was  also  a  king.  Yet  none  of  these 
is  developed.  Thus,  the  writer  has  no  interest  in  identifying 

SaAiJ/iU  All  that  matters  is  its  meaning.  He  quotes  tepevs  rov 
Oeov  rov  v\j/L(rrov,  but  it  is  Upevs  alone  that  interests  him.  The 

fact  about  the  tithes  (c$  Kal  8€KctTT]K  &7ro  tt&vtmv  epepicrev  ’Afipadfi) 
is  certainly  significant,  but  it  is  held  over  until  vA  What  strikes 
him  as  far  more  vital  is  the  silence  of  the  record  about  the  birth 

and  death  of  Melchizedek  (v.s).  AiKaiooru'mr]  as  a  royal  character¬ 
istic  (see  Introd.  pp.  xxxiif.)  had  been  already  noted  in  con¬ 

nexion  with  Christ  (i81) ;  but  he  does  not  connect  it  with  flprjVTj, 
as  Philo  does,  though  the  traditional  association  of  St/cat oovvrj  Kal 
elpypni  with  the  messianic  reign  may  have  been  in  his  mind.  In 

the  alliteration  (v.s)  of  dirdrcop,  dprjrojp,  dY€^eaXdyr]T0S,  the  third 

term  is  apparently  coined  by  himself ;  it  does  not  mean  “  of  no 

pedigree,”  nor  “ without  successors,”  but  simply  (cp.  v.6)  “de¬ 
void  of  any  genealogy.”  Having  no  beginning  (since  none  is 

mentioned),  M.  has  no  end.  aA7rdTwp  and  dp^i-wp  are  boldly 
lifted  from  their  pagan  associations.  In  the  brief  episode  of  Gn 

i418“20,  this  mysterious  Melchizedek  appears  only  as  a  priest  of 
God ;  his  birth  is  never  mentioned,  neither  is  his  death ;  unlike 
the  Aaronic  priests,  with  whom  a  pure  family  descent  was  vital, 

this  priest  has  no  progenitors.  Reading  the  record  in  the  light 

of  Ps  no4,  and  on  the  Alexandrian  principle  that  the  very 
silence  of  scripture  is  charged  with  meaning,  the  writer  divines 
in  Melchizedek  a  priest  who  is  permanent.  This  method  of 

interpretation  had  been  popularized  by  Philo.  In  quod  det  pot. 
48,  eg,  he  calls  attention  to  the  fact  that  Moses  does  not  explain 

in  Gn  415  what  was  the  mark  put  by  God  upon  Cain.  Why  ? 
Because  the  mark  was  to  prevent  him  from  being  killed.  Now 
Moses  never  mentions  the  death  of  Cain  Sta  irdorrjs  rrjs  vofxoOeo-C as, 
suggesting  that  Zxnrep  rj  fiejxvOevficvr}  S*uAAa,  /ca/cov  dOavarov  iernv 

dcfipoavvT).  Again  (de  Ebriet  14)  cure  yap  ttov  tls  “  /cat  yap  aArjO&s 

a 8cX<j£>iJ  fiov  karrtv  Ik  irarpos,  *aAA*  ovk  he  purprpos  ”  (Gn  2012) — 
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Abraham’s  evasive  description  of  Sarah — is  most  significant ;  she 
had  no  mother,  i.e.  she  had  no  connexion  with  the  material 
world  of  the  senses. 

5A7 rdro/p  and  dprp-ojp  were  applied  to  (a)  waifs,  whose  parents  were  un¬ 
known  ;  or  ( b )  to  illegitimate  children ;  or  (c)  to  people  of  low  origin  ;  or  (d) 
to  deities  who  were  supposed  to  have  been  born,  like  Athene  and  Hephaestus, 
from  only  one  sex.  Lactantius  ( diitin .  insit t.  i.  7)  quotes  the  Delphic  oracle, 
which  described  Apollo  as  d  wrap,  and  insists  that  such  terms  refer  only  to 

God  {ibid.  iv.  13).  “As  God  the  Father,  the  origin  and  source  of  things, 
is  without  parentage,  he  is  most  accurately  called  dxdvwp  and  dpdprtop  by 
Trismegistus,  since  he  was  not  begotten  by  anyone.  Hence  it  was  fitting 
that  the  Son  also  should  be  twice  born,  that  he  too  should  become  dxdrojp 

and  His  argument  apparently1  is  that  the  pre-existent  Son  was 
a fjdjToip  and  that  He  became  axaTwp  by  the  Virgin-birth  (so  Theodore  of 

Mopsuestia).  Lactantius  proves  the  priesthood  of  Christ  from  Ps  1  io4  among 
other  passages,  but  he  ignores  the  deduction  from  the  Melchizedek  of  Gn  14. ; 

indeed  he  gives  a  rival  derivation  of  Jerusalem  as  if  from  iepbv  'ZdXopAjv. 
Theodoret,  who  {Dial.  ii. )  explains  that  the  incarnate  Son  was  apipruip,  with 

respect  to  his  divine  nature,  and  dyevedhdyTjTos  in  fulfilment  of  Is  53s,  faces 
the  difficulty  of  Melchizedek  with  characteristic  frankness.  Melchizedek,  he 
explains,  is  described  as  di rdrcap,  dfifrup,  simply  because  scripture  does  not 
record  his  parentage  or  lineage.  E£  aXrjdws  dxa reap  fy  Kai  dplynap,  otf/c  Slp  fjv 

elKtbv,  aXX’  dX^Beia.  ’ExeiS^  8k  ov  facet.  ravr  dXXa  /card  ttjv  t9)s  Belas 
Vpa<f>Tjs  olKovopiav,  tielicv vtn  ttjs  dXTjdelas  rbv  rlnrov.  In  his  commentary  he 

explains  that  pMvei  lepei/s  els  rb  Si^ve/cbs  means  rfa  lepcocbirrjp  ov  TrapiTrepfay  els 

irdibas,  KaB&Trep’Aap&v  ical  ’EXed^ap  koX  <tiveis. 

*A<|>wfjtottDfi.eVos  in  v.3  means  “resembling,”  as,  e.g.,  in  Ep . 
Jerem  veKpcp  eppip.ev<p  iv  ctkotcl  aefxopLOLOivrcu  ot  6eol  aviw,  though 

it  might  even  be  taken  as  a  strict  passive,  “  made  to  resemble  ” 
(z.e.  in  scripture),  the  Son  of  God  being  understood  to  be  eternal. 

Els  t&  8nf|v€K^s  is  a  classical  equivalent  for  £ts  tov  auova,  a  phrase 
which  is  always  to  be  understood  in  the  light  of  its  context. 

Here  it  could  not  be  simply  “ad  vitam  the  foregoing  phrases 
and  the  fact  that  even  the  levitical  priests  were  appointed  for 
life,  rule  out  such  an  interpretation. 

The  writer  now  (vv.4"10)  moralizes  upon  the  statement  that 
Abraham  paid  tithes  to  Melchizedek  and  received  his  blessing, 
which  proves  the  supreme  dignity  of  the  Melchizedek  priesthood, 
and,  inferentially,  its  superiority  to  the  leviticaL 

4  Now  mark  the  dignity  of  this  man .  The  patriarch  tc  Abraham  paid ” 
him  “a  tenth”  of  the  spoils .  6  Those  sons  of  Devi,  who  receive  the  priestly 
office ,  are  indeed  ordered  by  law  to  tithe  the  people  {that  is,  their  brother s), 

although  the  latter  are  descended  from  Abraham ;  6  but  he  who  had  no 
levitical  (i£  abru>v=iK  tQv  vlu>v  Level)  genealogy  actually  tithed  Abraham  and 

1  ‘  blessed”  the  possessor  of  the  promises !  7  (And  there  is  no  question  that  it  is 
the  inferior  who  is  blessed  by  the  superior .)  8  Again,  it  is  mortal  men  in  the 
one  case  who  receive  tithes ,  while  in  the  other  it  is  one  of  whom  the  witness  is 

that  “  he  lives.”  9  In  fact ,  we  might  almost  say  that  even  Levi  the  receiver 

of  tithes  paid  tithes  through  Abraham  ;  10  for  he  was  still  in  the  loins  of  his 
father  when  Melchizedek  met  him. 

1  In  iv.  25  he  says  that  “as  God  was  the  Father  of  his  spirit  without  a 
mother,  so  a  virgin  was  the  mother  of  his  body  without  a  father.” 
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©ettpel re  (v.4)  is  an  oratorical  imperative  as  in  4  Mac  1413 
(OeupeLTe  8k  ttws  ttoXvttXokos  lanv  rj  tt}s  <j>i\oT€KVLas  OTopyy) ; 

irrjXvKos  is  a  rare  word,  often  used  for  yXi'fcos  after  vowels,  though 
not  in  Zee  26  (rov  I8uv  -jrqXUov  to  ttX&tos  a vtt}s  ecrrtv),  where  alone 

it  occurs  in  the  LXX.  The  ovtos  (om,  D*  67**.  1739  Blass) 
repeats  the  ovr os  of  v.1.  We  have  now  a  triple  proof  of  the 
inferiority  of  the  levitical  priesthood  to  Melchizedek.  (a)  Mel- 
chizedek,  though  not  in  levitical  orders,  took  tithes  from  and 

gave  a  blessing  to  Abraham  himself  (w.4’7);  (b)  he  is  never 
recorded  to  have  lost  his  priesthood  by  death  (v.8) ;  and  (c)  in¬ 
deed,  in  his  ancestor  Abraham,  Levi  yet  unborn  did  homage  to 

Melchizedek  (9* 10>  Tct  dicpo0iKia  (v.4),  which  this  alone  of  NT 
writers  has  occasion  to  use,  explains  the  wavra  of  v.2 ;  it  is  one 
of  the  classical  terms  for  which  he  went  outside  the  LXX. 

cO  TraTpi<£pxT]s  is  thrown  to  the  end  of  the  sentence  for  emphasis. 
In  v.5  lepcLTelcLv  is  chosen  instead  of  lep&crvvyjv  for  the  sake  of 
assonance  with  Aeueu  The  LXX  does  not  distinguish  them 

sharply.  The  general  statement  about  tithing,  Kara  tov  vq\lov 

(the  IvtoXt}  of  Nu  i820-  21),  is  intended  to  throw  the  spontaneous 

action  of  Abraham  into  relief;  dTroScKcnw  of  “tithing"  persons 
occurs  in  1  S  815f-,  but  usually  means  “  to  pay  tithes,"  like  the 
more  common  Sckcitow  (v.6),  the  classical  form  being  SeKareuecv. 

In  v.6the  perfect  euXoyrjjce  is  like  the  Philonic  perfect  (see  above). 
In  describing  the  incident  (de  Abrahamo, ,  40),  Philo  lays  stress 

upon  the  fact  that  6  peyas  lepevs  tov  peyLo-Tov  6eov  offered  briviKia 
and  feasted  the  conquerors ;  he  omits  both  the  blessing  and  the 
offering  of  tithes,  though  he  soon  allegorizes  the  latter  (41). 

Moulton  calls  attention  to  “the  beautiful  parallel  in  Plato’s  Apol.  28c , 
for  the  characteristic  perfect  in  Hebrews,  describing  what  stands  written  in 

Scripture,”  holding  that  “titroc  4v  Tpotq.  rereXevrfjKacL  (as  is  written  in  the 
Athenians’  Bible)  is  exactly  like  He  76  II17* 28.”  But  these  perfects  are 
simply  aoristic  (see  above,  p.  91,  note). 

V.7  is  a  parenthetical  comment  on  what  blessing  and  being 
blessed  imply ;  the  neuter  (lAa-rroi')  is  used,  as  usual  in  Greek 
(cp.  Blass,  §  138.  1),  in  a  general  statement,  especially  in 
a  collective  sense,  about  persons.  Then  the  writer  rapidly 

summarizes,  from  w.1"4,  the  contrast  between  the  levitical 
priests  who  die  off  and  Melchizedek  whose  record  (jxapTvpovfjL€i/os 

in  scripture,  cp.  xi5)  is  “he  lives"  (jtTqre  £wr)s  reAos  .  .  .  fiwci 
€«  to  8i7}V€K€<;).  Finally  (w.9* 10),  he  ventures  (o>s  «ros  ehrdiv,  a 
literary  phrase,  much  affected  by  Philo)  on  what  he  seems  to 
feel  may  be  regarded  as  a  forced  and  fanciful  remark,  that  Levi 

was  committed  8i*  aA0pctdp  (genitive)  to  a  position  of  respectful 
deference  towards  the  prince-priest  of  Salem.  In  v.6  Kanrcp 

4\i)\u0<5ras  4k  -rijs  6cr<f>i5o$  ’A/Spadp  (the  Semitic  expression  for 
descendants,  chosen  here  in  view  of  what  he  was  going  to  say  in 
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v.10  iv  rrj  $o-<J>ui  tou  iraTpos)  is  another  imaginative  touch  added 
in  order  to  signalize  the  pre-eminent  honour  of  the  levitical 
priests  over  their  fellow-countrymen.  Such  is  their  high  authority. 

And  yet  Melchizedek’s  is  higher  still  1 

(a)  In  v.6  “  forte  legendum,  6  5k  p 77  yevedkoyobiievos  atirov  SeSeK&TtoKe  rbv 

’Appadp,  ipsum  Abrahamam”  (Bentley).  But  avr&v  explains  itself,  and 
the  stress  which  aMv  would  convey  is  already  brought  out  by  the  emphatic 

position  of  ’AjSpad/x,  and  by  the  comment  real  rbv  kxovra  (£)  la  v.4  Ka^ 
is  inserted  after  in  conformity  with  v.2,  by  x  A  C  Dc  K  L  P  syr1^  arm, 
etc.  For  a-iroSeicaTovv  in  v.6  the  termination  (cp.  Thackeray,  244)  dxoSeKa- 
tolv  is  read  by  B  D  (as  KaTacncrivoiv  in  Mt  1332).  In  v.6  the  more  common 

(il20)  aorist,  €-u\<$yir]<r€,  is  read  by  A  C  P  6.  104.  242.  263.  326.  383.  1288. 
1739.  2004.  2143,  Chrys.  for  eiXbyrjrce. 

He  now  (vv.11£)  turns  to  prove  his  point  further,  by  glancing 

at  the  text  from  the  noth  psalm.  “It  is  no  use  to  plead  that 
Melchizedek  was  succeeded  by  the  imposing  Aaronic  priest¬ 
hood;  this  priesthood  belonged  to  an  order  of  religion  which 

had  to  be  superseded  by  the  Melchizedek-order  of  priesthood.” 
He  argues  here,  as  already,  from  the  fact  that  the  psalter  is  later 

than  the  pentateuch ;  the  point  of  711  is  exactly  that  of  47f\ 

11  Further ,  if  the  levitical  priesthood  had  been  the  means  of  reaching  per¬ 
fection  {for  it  was  on  the  bans  of  that  priesthood  that  the  Law  was  enacted  for 

the  People ),  why  was  it  still  necessary  for  another  sort  of  priest  to  emerge 

11  with  the  rank  of  Melchizedek  f  instead  of  simply  with  the  rank  of  Aaron 
QZfor  when  the  priesthood  is  changed a  change  of  law  necessarily  follows)  ? 

18  He  who  is  thus  {i.e.  “with  the  rank  of  M.”)  described  belongs  to  another 
tribe ,  no  member  of  which  ever  devoted  himself  to  the  altar ;  ™  for  it  is  evident 
that  our  Lord  sprang  from  Judah ,  and  Moses  never  mentioned  priesthood  in 

connexion  with  that  tribe.  15  This  becomes  all  the  more  plain  when  {et—ixel) 

another  priest  emerges  “  resembling  Melchizedek,”  16  one  who  has  become  a 
priest  by  the  power  of  an  indissoluble  {cLKaraXurov,  i.e .  by  death)  Life  and 

not  by  the  Law  of  an  external  command ;  17  for  the  witness  to  him  is, 

“  Thou  art  priest  for  ever,  with  the  rank  of  Melchizedek 
18  A  previous  command  is  set  aside  on  account  of  its  weakness  and  uselessness 
19  (for  the  Law  made  nothing  perfect),  and  there  is  introduced  a  better  Hope, 
by  means  of  which  we  can  draw  near  to  God. 

El  \iiv  ouk  (without  any  8c  to  follow,  as  in  84)  tcXeiuoxs 

(“perfection”  in  the  sense  of  a  perfectly  adequate  relation  to 
God ;  see  v.19)  Suet  Aeueituct)s  Upoxxu^s  kt\.  Aeveiruajs  is  a 
rare  word,  found  in  Philo  (de  fuga,  f)  Acvltlktj  fiovrj),  but  never  in 
the  LXX  except  in  the  title  of  Leviticus ;  Upaxxvvri  does  occur  in 

the  LXX,  and  is  not  distinguishable  from  UparcLa  (v.5).  In  the 
parenthetical  remark  6  \abs  yap  iit  aurrjs  KEvopoOeT^rai,  aurrjs 
was  changed  into  avnjv  (6.  242.  330.  378.  383.  440.  462.  467. 
489.  491.  999.  1610.  1836  Theophyl.),  or  avrfj  (K  L  326.  1288, 

etc.  Chrys.)  after  86  (where  again  we  have  this  curious  passive), 
and  y€pop,o0€*nqTcu  altered  into  the  pluperfect  cvcvop.oderr)To 

(K  L,  etc.).  The  less  obvious  genitive  (cp.  Ex.  34s7  hrl  yap 

rS>v  Xoytov  tovtojv  rcOapat  aol  8ux6fjKiqv  Kal  r<5  TtrpaiJX)  eir*  aurrjs 
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is  not  “  in  the  time  of,”  for  the  levitical  priesthood  was  not  in 

existence  prior  to  the  Law;  it  might  mean  “in  connexion  with,” 
since  ha  and  -mpt  have  a  similar  force  with  this  genitive,  but  the 
incorrect  dative  correctly  explains  the  genitive.  The  Mosaic 

vo/iov  could  not  be  worked  for  the  A .ao%  without  a  priesthood,  to 
deal  with  the  offences  incurred.  The  idea  of  the  writer  always 

is  that  a  vopos  or  8lol6^ktj  depends  for  its  validity  and  effective¬ 
ness  upon  the  Upevs  or  UpcZs  by  whom  it  is  administered.  Their 

personal  character  and  position  are  the  essential  thing.  Every  con¬ 
sideration  is  subordinated  to  that  of  the  priesthood.  As  a  change 

in  that  involves  a  change  in  the  vo/aos  (v.12),  the  meaning  of  the 
parenthesis  in  v.11  must  be  that  the  priesthood  was  the  basis  for  the 

vo'jaos,  though,  no  doubt,  the  writer  has  put  his  points  in  vv.11- 12 
somewhat  intricately ;  this  parenthetical  remark  would  have  been 

better  placed  after  the  other  in  v.12,  as  indeed  van  d.  Sande 
Bakhuyzen  proposes.  Three  times  over  (cp.  v.19)  he  puts  in 
depreciatory  remarks  about  the  Law,  the  reason  being  that  the 
Law  and  the  priesthood  went  together.  It  is  as  if  he  meant 

here:  “the  levitical  priesthood  (which,  of  course,  implies  the 

Law,  for  the  Law  rested  on  the  priesthood).”  The  inference 
that  the  vo/ios  is  antiquated  for  Christians  reaches  the  same  end 
as  Paul  does  by  his  dialectic,  but  by  a  very  different  route. 

’AyurracrOai  ( =  appear  on  the  scene,  as  v.15)  and  Xeyeo-Oai  refer  to 
Ps  no4,  which  is  regarded  as  marking  a  new  departure,  with 

far-reaching  effects,  involving  (v.12)  an  alteration  of  the  i^o/jlos  as 
well  as  of  the  Upwowrj.  In  ical  ou  .  .  .  X£yecr0at  the  ov  negatives 

the  infinitive  as  prj  usually  does;  *Aapcop,  like  Kava  (Jn  212),  has 
become  indeclinable,  though  Josephus  still  employs  the  ordinary 

genitive  'Aapuvos.  In  v.12  jx€Ta0€o-is,  which  is  not  a  LXX  term, 
though  it  occurs  in  2  Mac  n24,  is  practically  equivalent  here 
(cp.  1227)  to  &0€TT}<ns  in  v.18.  A  close  parallel  occurs  in  de 
Mundo ,  6,  vo/aos  pev  yap  rjplv  IctokX ivrjs  6  Oco s,  ovSepcav  e7rt§€^o- 

/A6vos  BiopOcocnv  r)  perdOtcnv,  and  a  similar  phrase  is  employed  by 
Josephus  to  describe  the  arbitrary  transference  of  the  highpriest- 
hood  {Ant.  xii.  9.  7,  wo  Aucriov  7r«cr0€is,  peraOeivai  ttjv  nprjv  airo 
ravrrjs  rrjs  ouaas  ets  rrepov). 

We  now  (w.13f*)  get  an  account  of  what  was  meant  by  od 

itaT&  t t&£iv  3Aap<6w  or  irepos  (“another,”  in  the  sense  of  “a 

different”)  iepetfs  in  v.11;  Jesus,  this  lepeu?  Kara,  tyjv  ra.£iv McA^icrc- 
Sc/c,  came  from  the  non-sacerdotal  tribe  of  Judah,  not  from  that 
of  Levi.  op  is  another  instance  of  the  extension  of  this 
metaphorical  use  of  hrC  from  the  Attic  dative  to  the  accusative. 

The  perfect  p,€T&rxtiK€p  may  be  used  in  an  aoristic  sense,  like 

coxjpca,  or  simply  for  the  sake  of  assonance  with  wpoo-co^/ccv, 
and  it  means  no  more  than  pereaypr  in  214 ;  indeed  fterccr^ev  is 
read  here  by  P  489.  623*  1912  arm,  as  irpocrto-xcv  is  (by  A  C 
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33.  1288)  for  irpocrkcrxqKw.  The  conjecture  of  Erasmus,  irpocriar - 

T7JK&,  is  ingenious,  but  7 Tpocr£x*LV  the  sense  of  “attend”  is 
quite  classical.  The  rule  referred  to  in  els  fj*>  <(>uX^  (If  fjs  faXfjs, 

arm?),  i.e.  £k  $vAt\%  ek  fy  (as  Lk  io10)  ktA,.  is  noted  in  Joseph u s, 
Ant.  XX.  IO.  I,  irarpLOv  icrn  prjheva  rov  6eov  ttjv  apx^pijxnhrqv 

XapftavtLv  rj  rov  If  atparos  tov  ’Aap&vos.  No  tribe  except  Levi 
supplied  priests.  (npoS^XoF  in  v.14  is  not  a  LXX  term,  but 

occurs  in  this  sense  in  2  Mac  317  (Si*  <Lv  irpofyAov  iyCvero)  and 
1439,  as  well  as  in  Judith  829.)  In  Test.  Levi  814  it  is  predicted 
(cp.  Introd.  p.  xlviii)  that  /3ac rtXeus  Ik  tov  TovSa  ava<rrq<rerai  kqX 
Troirjcrei  Uparetav  viav :  but  this  is  a  purely  verbal  parallel,  the 

fiacriXev s  is  Hyrcanus  and  the  reference  is  to  the  Maccabean 

priest-kings  who  succeed  the  Aaronic  priesthood.  ̂ AvarreKXeiv  is 
a  synonym  for  avL<rrcurOai  (v.15),  as  in  Nu  2417,  though  it  is  just 
possible  that  avariraXKev  is  a  subtle  allusion  to  the  messianic 

title  of  ’AvaroArj  in  Zee  612 ;  in  commenting  on  that  verse  Philo 
observes  (de  confus.  ling.  14)  :  tovtov  /xev  yap  TTpecrfivTarov  vlov  6 
tcov  oXojv  avere tA«  TTaTrjp.  (For  Uplt)v  the  abstract  equivalent 

Upoxruvrjs,  from  v.12,  is  substituted  by  Dc  K  L.)  The  title 
6  Kupios  is  one  of  the  links  between  the  vocabulary  of  this 

epistle  and  that  of  the  pastorals  (1  Ti  i14,  2  Ti  i8).  As  the 
result  of  all  this,  what  is  it  that  becomes  (v.15)  Trcpicro-oTcpoK 
(for  7r€p«r<roT€pci>s)  ieaTt£8T]XoK  ? 1  The  provisional  character  of  the 
levitical  priesthood,  or  the  per&0€<ns  vojjlov?  Probably  the 
latter,  though  the  writer  would  not  have  distinguished  the  one 

from  the  other.  In  v.16  icaTd  tV  tytowSTijra  linguistically  has  the 
same  sense  as  d<£(o/ioiw/x.ei/os  (v.8).  In  v.16  o-apKin^s  (for  which 

crapKiiajs  is  substituted  by  Cc  D  K  ̂   104.  326.  1175,  etc.)  hints  at 

the  contrast  which  is  to  be  worked  out  later  (in  91'14)  between 
the  external  and  the  inward  or  spiritual,  the  sacerdotal  !m>X^ 

being  dismissed  as  merely  crapKLvr],  since  it  laid  down  physical 
descent  as  a  requisite  for  office.  Hereditary  succession  is 

opposed  to  the  inherent  personality  of  the  Son  (  =  914).  The  dis¬ 
tinction  between  <rap/a/eos  (  =  fleshly,  with  the  nature  and  qualities 
of  erdpf)  and  crapKivos  (fleshy,  composed  of  erdpf)  is  blurred  in 

Hellenistic  Greek  of  the  period,  where  adjectives  in  -ivos  tend  to 
take  over  the  sense  of  those  in  -ikov,  and  vice  versa .  In  v.17 

papTupetTtu  (cp.  fiapTvpovjuLevos,  v.8)  is  altered  to  the  active  ( 1  o15) 
papTvptL  by  C  D  K  L  256.  326.  436.  1175.  1837.  2127  syp*1  vg 
arm  Chrys. 

The  p,€T<£0€cri$  of  v.12  is  now  explained  negatively  (dOenjcrts) 

and  positively  (lircuraywY^)  in  w.18* 19.  ’A0enri<ri$  (one  of  his  juristic 
metaphors,  cp.  926)  yiverai  (i.e.  by  the  promulgation  of  Ps  no4) 
irpoaYOucnris  (cp.  IMA .  iii.  247,  ra  Trpoayovra  if/axj/LtrpxLTa :  irpoayziv  is 

1  Ka r&dijKov  is  the  classical  intensive  form  of  Sjfkov,  used  here  for  the  sake 
of  assonance  with  the  following  /card . 

7 
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not  used  by  the  LXX  in  this  sense  of  “  fore-going  ”)  IrroX^js  (v.16) 

to  aurijs  (unemphatic)  daQeves  nod  dyw^eXe's  (alliteration). 

’Aw^cXls  is  a  word  common  in  such  connexions,  e.g.  Ep .  Arist. 
2 53,  07rep  avufakh  /cat  akyewov  icmv :  Polyb.  xii.  259  alrjkov  /cat 
a vtofakes.  The  uselessness  of  the  Law  lay  in  its  failure  to  secure 
an  adequate  forgiveness  of  sins,  without  which  a  real  access  or 
fellowship  (£yyt£€tv  rw  0e&)  was  impossible ;  ouhkv  cTcXciaxrev,  it  led 
to  no  absolute  order  of  communion  between  men  and  God,  no 

tcXciojo-is.  The  positive  contrast  (v.19)  is  introduced  by  the  strik¬ 

ing  compound  limo-ayo/yi]  (with  ytWat),  a  term  used  by  Josephus 
for  the  replacing  of  Vashti  by  Esther  (Ant.  xi.  6.  2,  (rfitvwcrOcu  yap 
to  7 rpos  T7]v  TrpoTYjpav  cfukocrTopyov  iripas  €7m  (ray  0)777,  /cat  to  7rpos  e/cct- 

vqv  evvovv  airocnrfjojjLevov  /cam  pucpov  ytyvecrQai  ttj<s  ouvovcnq s)  *  there 

is  no  force  here  in  the  Irct,  as  if  it  meant  “fresh”  or  “further.” 

The  new  IXms  is  icpemw  by  its  effectiveness  (618) ;  it  accomplishes 
what  the  vopos  and  Its  Up^awvTj  had  failed  to  realize  for  men,  viz. 
a  direct  and  lasting  access  to  God.  In  what  follows  the  writer 

ceases  to  use  the  term  ikirk,  and  concentrates  upon  the  lyy 
tw  0cw,  since  the  essence  of  the  ikirk  lies  in  the  priesthood  and 
sacrifice  of  Jesus  the  Son.  With  this  allusion  to  the  Kpeirrm  ikiris, 

he  really  resumes  the  thought  of  618-19;  but  he  has  another 
word  to  say  upon  the  superiority  of  the  Melchizedek  priest,  and 
in  this  connexion  he  recalls  another  oath  of  God,  viz.  at  the 

inauguration  or  consecration  mentioned  in  Ps  no4,  a  solemn 
divine  oath,  which  was  absent  from  the  ritual  of  the  levitical 

priesthood,  and  which  ratifies  the  new  priesthood  of  Jesus  as 

permanent  (vv.20*22),  enabling  him  to  do  for  men  what  the  levitical 
priests  one  after  another  failed  to  accomplish  (w.23"25). 

20  A  better  Hope,  because  it  was  not  promised  apart  from  an  oath .  Previous 
priests  (ol  levitical  pnests)  became  priests  apart  from  any  oath,  21  but 
he  has  an  oath  from  Him  who  said  to  him , 

“  The  Lord  has  sworn,  and  he  will  not  change  his  mind, 
thou  art  a priest  for  ever .** 

32  And  this  makes  Jesus  surety  for  a  superior  covenant.  23  Also,  while  they  (ol fjkv)  became  priests  in  large  numbers ,  since  death  prevents  them  from  continuing 
to  serve ,  24  he  holds  his  priesthood  without  any  successor,  since  he  continues  for 
ever.  25  Hence  for  all  time  he  is  able  to  save  those  who  approach  God  through him,  as  he  is  always  living  to  intercede  on  their  behalf. 

The  long  sentence  (vv.29-22)  closes  with  ’Itjo-ous  in  an  emphatic 
position.  After  *al  jca0’  oow  ou  opKw/xocnas,  which  connect 
(sc.  rovro  ycverac)  with  Irudayoiyy)  Kpeirrovos  ekirCSos,  there  is  a  long 
explanatory  parenthesis  01  y&p  .  .  ,  els  t6v  alowa,  exactly  in 
the  literary  style  of  Philo  (e.g.  quis  rer.  div.  17,  i<j>  ba-ov  yap  olpai 
KTk. — vovs  phr  yap  .  .  .  cucr^cri? — lift  toctovtov  ktX.).  In  v.20 
opKcopoaLa  (oath”taking)  is  a  neuter  plural  (cp.  Syll.  593s9,  OGIS. 
229s2)  which,  like  avrupoo-Ca,  has  become  a  feminine  singular  of the  first  declension,  and  eialv  yeyovores  is  simply  an  analytic  form 
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of  the  perfect  tense,  adopted  as  more  sonorous  than  yryovatn.  As 

we  have  already  seen  (on  61S),  Philo  (de  sacrific.  28-29)  discusses 
such  references  to  God  swearing.  Thousands  of  people,  he  ob¬ 
serves,  regard  an  oath  as  inconsistent  with  the  character  of  God,  who 

requires  no  witness  to  his  character.  “  Men  who  are  disbelieved 
have  recourse  to  an  oath  in  order  to  win  credence,  but  God’s  mere 
word  must  be  believed  (6  8e  8eos  kcu  Xiywv  ttv. rrog  ionv)  1  hence, 
his  words  are  in  no  sense  different  from  oaths,  as  far  as  assurance 

goes.”  He  concludes  that  the  idea  of  God  swearing  an  oath  is 
simply  an  anthropomorphism  which  is  necessary  on  account  of 

human  weakness.  Our  author  takes  the  OT  language  in  Ps  no4 

more  naively,  detecting  a  profound  significance  in  the  line  Siloo-cv 

Kupios  kcu  ou  fi€Tafi€Xif]0rio-6Tai  (in  the  Hellenistic  sense  of  “  regret  ” 
«  change  his  mind).  The  allusion  is,  of  course,  to  the  levitical 
priests.  But  Roman  readers  could  understand  from  their  former 
religion  how  oaths  were  needful  in  such  a  matter.  Claudius, 

says  Suetonius  ( Vit.  Claud  22),  “in  co-optandis  per  collegia 
sacerdotibus  neminem  nisi  juratus  (z.e.  that  they  were  suitable) 

nominavit” 
The  superfluous  addition  of  kclto,  ttJv  ral-iv  MeXxi&S^c  was  soon  made, 

after  ets  tov  aiuva,  by  Hc  A  D  K  L  P  vt  Syrpesh h5d  boh  eth  Eus  (Dem.  iv. 
15.  40),  etc. 

riapajjimv  means  to  remain  in  office  or  serve  (a  common 
euphemism  in  the  papyri).  The  priestly  office  could  last  in  a 
family  (cp.  Jos.  Ant  xi.  8.  2,  777s  iepaTLKrjs  Ti/riys  peylcmp  ovarjs  kcu 

iv  t<$  yevei  Trapapwovcnji),  but  mortal  men  (cb ro0F>yo-KOVT€s,  V.8)  could 

not  ircLpafLeveiv  as  priests,  whereas  (v.24)  Jesus  remains  a  perpetual 
tcpeds,  SictT^  piveiv  (  =  irdvrore  Xj&Vy  v.25)  auToy  (superfluous  as  in  Lk  24 

Sea  to  avrov  Aval).  3A7rapdpaTo^,  a  legal  adjective  for  “  inviolable,” 
is  here  used  in  the  uncommon  sense  of  non-transferable  (boh 

Chrys.  ovk  StaSoxov,  Oecumenius,  etc.  dStaSo^ov),  as  an  equiva¬ 
lent  for  fJirj  7rapafiaivovcrav  ets  aXXov}  and  contrasts  Jesus  with  the 
long  succession  of  the  levitical  priests  (w XAovcs).  The  passive 

sense  of  “not  to  be  infringed”  (cp.  Justin  Martyr,  ApoL  i.  43, 
elpappivTjv  <j> apkv  dirapd/Sarov  tclvttjv  Avaa,  where  the  adjective 

=  ineluctable)  or  “unbroken”  does  not  suit  the  context,  for 
Jesus  had  no  rivals  and  the  word  can  hardly  refer  to  the  invasion 

of  death.  Like  yGyupvao-peVa  in  514,  also  after  Ixap,  it  has  a  pre¬ 
dicative  force,  marked  by  the  absence  of  the  article.  Philo  (guts 
rer.  div.  heres ,  6)  finds  a  similar  significance  in  the  etymology  of 

Kvpios  as  a  divine  title  :  Kvpios  phr  yap  7rapa  TO  KVpos ,  o  Sr]  fiefiaiov 

icrriv,  eipyjTOiL,  Kar  evavruonyra  afieficuov  Kal  ajcvpov.  But  our  author 

does  not  discover  any  basis  for  the  perpetuity  of  6  tcvpios  fipmv  in 

the  etymology  of  icupios,  and  is  content  (in  w.22-24)  to  stress  the 
line  of  the  psalm,  in  order  to  prove  that  Jesus  guaranteed  a  superior 

SuxjQytai  (/.e.  order  of  religious  fellowship).  *Eyyuos  is  one  of  the 
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juristic  terms  (vg,  sponsor)  which  he  uses  in  a  general  sense ;  here 

it  is  “  surety  ”  or  “  pledge.1'  &ia6rjKr}  is  discussed  by  him  later 
on ;  it  is  a  term  put  in  here  as  often  to  excite  interest  and  anticipa¬ 
tion.  How  readily  e/yi/os  could  be  associated  with  a  term  like 

orciSiciy  (v.25)  may  be  understood  from  Sir  2915£  : 

X<x/Mra9  iyyvov  fir]  i7rt\dQr/, 

eScoKey  yap  rrp/  ijrv^Yjv  avrov  in rep  (rov . 

dyaOa  iyyvov  avarpiij/eL  apapraikos, 

Kal  d^dpurros  iv  Stavola  iyKarakcLxj/ei  pvcrdpLcvov. 

Our  author  might  have  written  pe<rtrr]s  here  as  well  as  in  86 ;  he 
prefers  fyyuos  probably  for  the  sake  of  assonance  with  yiyovw  or 
even  eyyt&pev.  As  ptorirevav  means  to  vouch  for  the  truth  of  a 

promise  or  statement  (cp.  617),  so  Zyyvos  means  one  who  vouches 
for  the  fulfilment  of  a  promise,  and  therefore  is  a  synonym  for 

fi€(TLT7j s  here.  The  conclusion  (v.25)  is  put  in  simple  and 
effective  language.  Els  rb  ira^TeX^s  is  to  be  taken  in  the  temporal 

sense  of  the  phrase,  as  in  BM.  iii.  16111  (a.d.  212)  diro  rov 
vvy  efc  to  ?ra mekis,  being  simply  a  literary  variant  for  irdvrore. 

The  alternative  rendering  “utterly  ”  suits  Lk  1311  better  than  this 
passage.  This  full  and  final  Upaxruvr)  of  Jesus  is  the  ftpcinw  i\ms 

(v.19),  the  rcXfiWts  which  the  levitical  priesthood  failed  to  supply, 

a  perfect  access  to  God's  Presence.  His  intercession  (evrvyxdveiv, 
sc.  Beta  as  in  Ro  8s4  os  /cal  h/rvyxavec  inrep  fipi&v)  has  red  blood  in 

it,  unlike  Philo's  conception,  e.g.  in  Vit.  Mos,  iii.  14,  avayKaiov  ydp 
rjv  rov  lep<DpL€VOv  (the  highpriest)  r<0  rov  Kocrpov  rrarpl  T-apa/cX-iyra) 
XprjcrOaL  rekcLoraru)  rrjv  apcrrjv  vt<3  (i.e.  the  Logos)  irpos  re  apvrjcrriav 

dpxxprjpdr(ov  Kal  X^PVY tav  d<j>Bova)rdro}v  dyaOw,  and  in  quis  rer,  div. 

42,  where  the  Logos  is  iKirrjs  rov  Bvrjrov  Krjpaivovros  del  Trpos  to 

d(f>0apnrov  rrapa  Se  rw  <f>vvri  rrpos  eveXmoriav  rov  pryirore  rov  Iketo  Beov 

irepuSeiv  to  IBlov  epyov .  The  function  of  intercession  in  heaven  for 

the  People,  which  originally  (see  p.  37)  was  the  prerogative  of 
Michael  the  angelic  guardian  of  Israel,  or  generally  of  angels  (see 

on  i14),  is  thus  transferred  to  Jesus,  to  One  who  is  no  mere  angel 
but  who  has  sacrificed  himself  for  the  People.  The  author 
deliberately  excludes  any  other  mediator  or  semi-mediator  in  the 
heavenly  sphere  (see  p.  xxxix). 

A  triumphant  little  summary  (w.26-28)  now  rounds  off  the 

argument  of  619f—  7s5 : 

36  Such  was  the  highpriest  for  us,  saintly ,  innocent,  unstained,  far  from 
all  contact  with  the  sinful,  lifted  high  above  the  heavens,  27  one  who  has  no 
need,  like  yonder  highpriest s,  day  by  day  to  offer  sacrifices  first  for  their  own 
sins  and  then  for  (the  preposition  is  omitted  as  in  Ac  2618)  those  of  the  People — 
he  did  that  once  for  all  in  offering  up  himself.  28  For  the  Law  appoints 
human  beings  in  their  weakness  to  the  priesthood;  but  the  word  of  the  Oath 
(which  came  after  the  Law)  appoints  a  Son  who  is  made  perfect  for  ever. 
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The  text  of  this  paragraph  has  only  a  few  variants,  none  of  any  import¬ 

ance.  After  -qjxtv  in  v.36  Kal  is  added  by  A  B  D  1739  syri**11  hkl  Eusebius 
(“  was  exactly  the  one  for  us  ”).  In  v.27  it  makes  no  difference  to  the  sense 
whether  vpoceviyKas  (k  A  W  33.  256.  436.  442.  1837.  2004.  2127  arm  C>r.) 
or  aveveyicas  (B  C  D  K  L  P  etc.  Chrys. )  is  read  ;  the  latter  may  have  been 

suggested  by  avafyipeiv,  or  TpocevkyKas  may  have  appealed  to  later  scribes  as 
the  more  usual  and  technical  term  in  the  epistle.  The  technical  distinction 
between  dvcujjcpciv  (action  of  people)  and  TTpocrtpipety  (action  of  the  priest) 

had  long  been  blurred ;  both  verbs  mean  what  we  mean  by  t(  offer  up  ”  or 
“  sacrifice.”  In  v.28  the  original  tepees  (D*  1  r  vg)  was  soon  changed  (to  con¬ 
form  with  apxiepeis  in  v.-7)  into  apx^pets.  The  reason  why  Upevs  and 
iepets  have  been  used  in  7lf*  is  that  Melchizedek  was  called  iepetis,  not 
dpXiepetis.  Once  the  category  is  levitical,  the  interchange  of  apxtepetfs  and 
lepetis  becomes  natural. 

The  words  toioutos  yap  rjuiv  eirpeTrev  (another  daring  use  of 

€7rpeir€v,  cp.  210)  dpxiepeu's  (v.26)  might  be  bracketed  as  one  of 
the  author’s  parentheses,  in  which  case  ooros  ktX.  would  carry  on 
tt<£»'tot€  l&v  .  .  .  auTwv.  But  os  in  Greek  often  follows  toloutos, 
and  the  usual  construction  is  quite  satisfactory,  rdp  is  intensive, 
as  often.  It  is  generally  misleading  to  parse  a  rhapsody,  but  there 

is  a  certain  sequence  of  thought  in  oo-ios  ktX.,  where  the  positive 
adjective  oertos  is  followed  by  two  negative  terms  in  alliteration 

(dfcafcos,  dfuapTos),  and  Kexoipurpevos  drro  tw  dpaprojXojv  is  further 
defined  by  ui|nr]\<$T€pos  tw  odpavay  yevopeyos  (the  same  idea  as  in 

414  SieXTjXv&ora  rovs  ovpavovs).  He  is  oertos,  pious  or  saintly 
(cp.  ERE.  vi.  743),  in  virtue  of  qualities  like  his  reverence, 

obedience,  faith,  loyalty,  and  humility,  already  noted.  "AKaicos 
is  innocent  (as  in  Job  820,  Jer  n19),  one  of  the  LXX  equivalents 
for  Dm  or  D'pi-i,  not  simply = devoid  of  evil  feeling  towards  men ; 

like  dpXavTos,  it  denotes  a  character  dfmprCa s.  “AjitcwTos  is 
used  of  the  untainted  Isis  in  OR.  1380  (cv  Hovrtp  dfilavros). 
The  language  may  be  intended  to  suggest  a  contrast  between 
the  deep  ethical  purity  of  Jesus  and  the  ritual  purity  of  the 
levitical  highpriest,  who  had  to  take  extreme  precautions  against 

outward  defilement  (cp.  Lv  2 110'15  for  the  regulations,  and  the 
details  in  Josephus,  Ant.  iii.  12.  2,  /m )  fiovov  8k  irepl  rd?  UpovpryCas 
KaOapovs  eTvaij  cnrovSd^eiv  8k  Kal  wepl  ttjv  avr&v  Suurav,  <Ls  axrrijv 

aficfLirrov  eTvai‘  Kal  did  ravnqv  rrjv  air  Lav,  ol  rrjy  UpariKrpf  crroXrp' 
<f)OpOVVT€S  apLWfJLQl  T€  CLCTt  KOI  7TC/DI  TTaVTa  KCL$apOL  Kal  Vr}<j>dXtOl\  and 
had  to  avoid  human  contact  for  seven  days  before  the  ceremony 

of  atonement-day.  The  next  two  phrases  go  together.  Ke^ptcr- 

peVos  &tt&  t&v  dpaproAuv  is  intelligible  in  the  light  of  9s8;  Jesus 
has  £ira£  sacrificed  himself  for  the  sins  of  men,  and  in  that  sense 

his  connexion  with  apuaproiXoC  is  done.  He  is  no  levitical  high¬ 
priest  who  is  in  daily  contact  with  them,  and  therefore  obliged 

to  sacrifice  repeatedly.  Hence  the  writer  at  once  adds  (v.27)  a 
word  to  explain  and  expand  this  pregnant  thought ;  the  sphere 
in  which  Jesus  now  lives  (fiiJnq\<5T€po$  ktX.)  is  not  one  in  which, 
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as  on  earth,  he  had  to  suffer  the  contagion  or  the  hostility  of 

djxapT<t)\<H  (122)  and  to  die  for  human  sins. 

“He  has  outsoared  the  shadow  of  our  night; 
Envy  and  calumny  and  hate  and  pain  .  .  . 
Can  touch  him  not  and  torture  not  again; 

From  the  contagion  of  the  world’s  slow  stain 
He  is  secure.” 

This  is  vital1  to  the  sympathy  and  intercession  of  Jesus;  it  is 
in  virtue  of  this  position  before  God  that  he  aids  his  people, 
as  TeTcXctwjAcVos,  and  therefore  able  to  do  all  for  them.  His 

priesthood  is,  in  modern  phrase,  absolute.  As  eternal  dpxiepetfs 
in  the  supreme  sense,  and  as  no  longer  in  daily  contact  with 
sinners,  Jesus  is  far  above  the  routine  ministry  of  the  levitical 

The  writer  blends  loosely  in  his  description  (v.27)  the 
annual  sacrifice  of  the  highpriest  on  atonement-day  (to  which 

he  has  already  referred  in  53)  and  the  daily  sacrifices  offered  by 
priests.  Strictly  speaking  the  dp^tepets  did  not  require  to  offer 

sacrifices  Kaff  rjfiepav,  and  the  accurate  phrase  would  have  been  /car1 

hnavrov.  According  to  Lv  619~2S  the  highpriest  had  indeed  to  offer 
a  cereal  offering  morning  and  evening ;  but  the  text  is  uncertain, 
for  it  is  to  be  offered  both  on  the  day  of  his  consecration  and 
also  &d  irdvros.  Besides,  this  section  was  not  in  the  LXX  text 
of  A,  so  that  the  writer  of  Hebrews  did  not  know  of  it.  Neither 

had  he  any  knowledge  of  the  later  Jewish  ritual,  according  to 
which  the  highpriest  did  offer  this  offering  twice  a  day. 

Possibly,  however,  his  expression  here  was  suggested  by  Philo’s 
statement  about  this  offering,  viz.  that  the  highpriest  did  offer  a 

daily  sacrifice  (quis  rer.  div .  36 :  rds  Overt as  ...  rjv  re 
V7T€p  iavrtov  oi  Upas  TTpocr^epovcri  rrjs  creptSaXem  /cat  tyjv  vrrep  rov 
eOvovs  rw  Svav  apyuv,  de  spec.  leg.  in.  23,  6  ap^tepeus  .  .  .  ev^as 
8e  /cat  Overtas  T€ \&v  Kaff  l/cacmp/  rjpLepav).  It  is  true  that  this 
offering  uitip  iaurw  was  not  a  sin-offering,  only  an  offering  of 
cereals ;  still  it  was  reckoned  a  Ova  to,  and  in  Sir  4514  it  is  counted 
as  such.  Touto  y&p  1'iroiqcret'  refers  then  to  his  sacrifice  for  sins 

(9s8),  not,  of  course,  including  any  sins  of  his  own  (see  on  5s) ; it  means  tiirip  t&v  dpapiw  to G  Xaou,  and  the  writer  could  afford 
to  be  technically  inexact  in  his  parallelism  without  fear  of  being 
misunderstood.  “Jesus  offered  his  sacrifice,”  “Jesus  did  all 
that  a  highpriest  has  to  do, ’’—this  was  what  he  intended.  The 
Greek  fathers  rightly  referred  touto  to  cireiTa  tw  toG  Xaou,  as  if 
the  writer  meant  “  this ,  not  that  irpoTepow.”  It  is  doubtful  if  he had  such  a  sharp  distinction  in  his  mind,  but  when  he  wrote  touto 

1  Thus  Philo  quotes  {de  Fug.  12)  with  enthusiasm  what  Plato  says  in  the 
Theatetus :  otir*  diroXfodat  rd  kclk&  dvvarSv — xnrevavrLov  y dp  tl  rtp  dyad (2  del etvai  dydyKTj — otire  fr  Qeiois  turret  t8p0<r$ at. 
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he  was  thinking  of  tw  to u  Xaou,  and  of  that  alone.  An  effort 

is  sometimes  made  to  evade  this  interpretation  by  confining 

tcad9  tfpdpav  to  os  ouk  €X€t  and  understanding  “yearly”  after 
o!  dp\L€peiSj  as  if  the  idea  were  that  Christ's  daily  intercession 
required  no  daily  sacrifice  like  the  annual  sacrifice  on  atonement- 
day.  But,  as  the  text  stands,  6.vdyKy\v  is  knit  to  Kaff  yjpipav,  and 
these  words  must  all  be  taken  along  with  wcrrrep  o l  dpx^pels 

(exovan). 

Compare  the  common  assurance  of  the  votaries  of  Serapis,  e.g.  3GU, 
ii.  385  (ii/iii  A.D.),  rb  Tpo<TKtvr)fid  cov  tcolQ  /car  eKd<m\v  ijjiipav  irapb  t$  tcvpicp 

"Zapdiridi  teal  rots  cvvvIols  6 eots. 

A  deep  impression  is  made  by  the  words  Ioutox  dxcxfycas, 

“pro  nobis  tibi  uictor  et  uictima,  et  ideo  uictor,  quia  uictima, 
pro  nobis  tibi  sacerdos  et  sacrificium,  et  ideo  sacerdos,  quia 

sacrificium  ”  (Aug.  Conf.  x.  43).  What  is  meant  by  this  the 
writer  holds  over  till  he  reaches  the  question  of  the  sacrifice  of 

Jesus  as  dpxtepeus  (9lf*).  As  usual,  he  prepares  the  way  for  a 
further  idea  by  dropping  an  enigmatic  allusion  to  it  Meantime 

(v.28)  a  general  statement  sums  up  the  argument  KaOumjcrix  is 
used  as  in  I  Mac  io20  (KaOcoraKapLev  c re  cnjjuepov  ap^Lepea  rov 
eOvovs  crov),  and  auOevuav  recalls  5s  (vepUeLraL  acrOevecav),  in  the 

special  sense  that  such  weakness  involved  a  sacrifice  for  one's 
personal  sins  (inrkp  rfbv  IScw  apapTitbv).  Whereas  Jesus  the  Son 
of  God  (as  opposed  to  dvOp^rrov?  aerde vets)  was  appointed  by  a 

divine  order  which  superseded  the  Law  (ptra  rov  xo/xov— vv.11*19), 
and  appointed  as  one  who  was  TCTeXetupeVos  (in  the  sense  of  210) 
€i$  tox  altoxa.  It  is  implied  that  he  was  appointed  dpxicpcus, 
between  which  and  lepevs  there  is  no  difference. 

The  writer  now  picks  up  the  thought  (7s2)  of  the  superior 
SiaO^KTj  which  Jesus  as  dpxicpeus  in  the  eternal  <tk r\vr[  or 
sanctuary  mediates  for  the  People.  This  forms  the  transition 

between  the  discussion  of  the  priesthood  (5-8)  and  the  sacrifice 

of  Jesus  (^-io17).  The  absolute  sacrifice  offered  by  Jesus  as 

the  absolute  priest  (vv.1*6)  ratifies  the  new  haSritaj  which  has 
superseded  the  old  (vv.7-13)  with  its  imperfect  sacrifices. 

1  The  point  of  all  this  is,  we  do  have  such  a  highpriest ,  one  who  is  “ seated 
at  the  right  hand ”  of  the  throne  of  Majesty  (see  Is)  in  the  heavens, 
2  and  who  officiates  in  the  sanctuary  or  “true  tabernacle  set  up  by  the  Lord ” 
and  not  by  man .  8  Now,  as  every  highpriest  is  appointed  to  offer  gifts  and 
sacrifices ,  he  too  must  have  something  to  offer.  4  Were  he  on  earth,  he 
would  not  be  a  priest  at  all,  for  there  are  priests  already  to  offer  the  gifts 

prescribed  by  Law  (5  men  who  serve  a  mere  outline  and  shadow  of  the 
heavenly — as  Moses  was  instructed  when  he  was  about  to  execute  the  building 

of  the  tabernacle:  “see,”  God  said,  “that  (sc.  forces)  you  make  everything 
on  the  pattern  shown  you  upon  the  mountain  ’*).  6  As  it  is,  however,  the 
divine  service  he  has  obtained  is  superior,  owing  to  the  fact  that  he  mediates 

a  superior  covenant,  enacted  with  superior  promises . 

The  terseness  of  the  clause  tjv  forqlev  6  ic-upios,  o-uk  dvGpwrros  (v.1)  is 
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spoiled  by  the  insertion  of  ica(  before  ovk  (A  K  L  P  vg  boh  syr  arm  eth 

Cosm.).  In  v.4  o$v  becomes  ydp  in  DCKL  syrhkl  arm  Chiys.  Theod. ,  and 
a  similar  group  of  authorities  add  lepi uv  after  6vtuv.  Tov  is  prefixed 
needlessly  to  vbfj.ov  by  &  D  K  L  P  Chrys,  Dam.  to  conform  to  the  usage  m 
76  9s3 ;  but  the  sense  is  really  unaffected,  for  the  only  legal  regulation  con¬ 

ceivable  is  that  of  the  Law.  In  v.6  vw  and  wvi  (9s6).  are  both  attested  ; 
the  former  is  more  common  in  the  papyri.  The  Hellenistic  (from  Aristotle 

onwards)  form  rdrevx€V  (**°  B  Dc  5*  226*  4^7*  623*  92°*  927*  rS11*  i^27*  *836. 

1873.  2o04-  2I43j  etc. 1  or  t£tvXcvj  A D*  K L)  has  been  corrected  in 
6.  33.  1908  Orig.  to  the  Attic  renJx^/ccv.  Before  KpeCTrov^s,  kcu  is  omitted 

by  D*  69.  436.  462  arm  Thdt. 

Kc+dXaio^  (“the  pith,”  Coverdale),  which  is  nominative 
absolute,  is  used  as  in  Cic.  ad  Attic .  v.  18:  “et  multa,  immo 
omnia,  quorum  K€cj>d\auov”  etc.,  Dem.  xiii.  36 :  l<rri  S  dvSpes 

’AOrp/aXoi,  KC(f>a\aiov  dirdvrwv  r&v  elprjpiv o)v  (at  the  close  of  a 
speech) ;  Musonius  (ed.  Hense,  67  f.)  fitov  /cat  ycvccrcos  iralBw 
KOLvoiviav  K€<j>a\cLLov  eTvcu  ydpov,  etc.  The  word  in  this  sense  is 

common  throughout  literature  and  the  more  colloquial  papyri, 
here  with  iirl  tois  Xcyo/ieyots  (concerning  what  has  been  said). 
In  passing  from  the  intricate  argument  about  the  Melchizedek 
priesthood,  which  is  now  dropped,  the  writer  disentangles  the 
salient  and  central  truth  of  the  discussion,  in  order  to  continue 

his  exposition  of  Jesus  as  highpriest.  “  Such,  I  have  said,  was  the 
dpxiepeJs  for  us,  and  such  is  the  dp^iepevs  we  have — One  who  is 

enthroned,  lv  tois  oupayois,  next  to  God  himself.”  While  Philo 
spiritualizes  the  highpriesthood,  not  unlike  Paul  (Ro  i2lf*),  by 
arguing  that  devotion  to  God  is  the  real  highpriesthood  (to  yap 
6epa7revTLKOV  yevos  avdOrjpid  ccrri  6tov,  Upwfxevov  ttjv  fjieydXrjv 

dpxiepiooTJvrjv  avrcS  povo),  de  Fug.  7),  our  author  sees  its  essential 

functions  transcended  by  Jesus  in  the  spiritual  order. 

The  phrase  in  v.2  t&v  dyiwv  XeiToupyds,  offers  two  points  of 
interest.  First,  the  linguistic  form  Xetroupyos.  The  «  form 

stands  between  the  older  17  or  171,  which  waned  apparently  from 

the  third  cent.  B.c.,  and  the  later  1  form  \  “  Xeirovpyos  sim.  socios 
habet  omnium  temporum  papyros  praeter  perpaucas  recentiores 

quae  sacris  fere  cum  libris  conspirantes  Xi rovpyos  XiTovpyla 

scribunt  ”  (Cronert,  Memoria  Graeca  Hercul.  39).  Then,  the 
meaning  of  rwv  dy tew.  Philo  has  the  phrase,  in  Leg.  Alleg .  iii.  46, 
roiovros  Sc  6  6€pa.7revT7}s  Kal  Aetrorpyo?  tu>v  ayimv,  where  rwv  aytW 

means  “sacred  things,”  as  in  de  Fug.  17,  where  the  Levites  are 
described  as  priests  ofs  rj  ra>v  dyiwv  dvaKeirai  X eiTovpyca.  This 
might  be  the  meaning  here.  But  the  writer  uses  ra  dyia  else¬ 

where  (9s1  io19  1311)  of  “the  sanctuary,”  a  rendering  favoured 
by  the  context.  By  ra  dyia  he  means,  as  often  in  the  LXX,  the 
sanctuary  in  general,  without  any  reference  to  the  distinction 

(cp.  9^)  between  the  outer  and  the  inner  shrine.  The  LXX 
avoids  the  pagan  term  Upov  in  this  connexion,  though  to  a yiov 
itself  was  already  in  use  among  ethnic  writers  (e.g.  the  edict  of 
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Ptolemy  hi.,  /cat  KaOiSpi'crai  £v  t&v  ay  Cm  —  u  in  sacrario  tempi!,” 
Dittenberger,  OGIS.  5659).  It  is  here  defined  (/cat  epexegetic)  as 
the  true  or  real  ImjIcK  6  icdpios  (a  reminiscence  of  Nu 

24®  (TKrjval  a?  hrq%€v  K vptos,  and  of  Ex  33*  kcll  \aj3cov  Marc/c njs  ttjv 

o-KTjvrjv  avrov  hr rj^ev).  The  reality  and  authenticity  of  the  writer’s 
faith  come  out  in  a  term  like  AXir]0ivd$.  What  he  means  by  it 

he  will  explain  in  a  moment  (v.5).  Meanwhile  he  turns  to  the 
XeiToupYta  of  Jesus  in  this  ideal  sanctuary.  This  Apxtcpcds  of 

ours,  in  his  vocation  (v.3,  cp.  51),  must  have  (dvayKaiov,  sc.  icrclv) 
some  sacrifice  to  present  before  God,  though  what  this  offering  is, 

the  writer  does  not  definitely  say,  even  later  in  924.  The  analogy 
of  a  highpriest  carrying  the  blood  of  an  animal  inside  the  sacred 
shrine  had  its  obvious  limitations,  for  Jesus  was  both  apx^pevs 

and  offering,  by  his  self-sacrifice.  npo<r€^yi«}  is  the  Hellenistic 
aorist  subjunctive,  where  classical  Greek  would  have  employed 
a  future  indicative  (Radermacher,  138).  The  writer  proceeds 
to  argue  that  this  XeiToupyta  is  far  superior  to  the  levitical  cultus 

(w.41).  Even  In  the  heavenly  sanctuary  there  must  be  sacrifice 
of  some  kind — for  sacrifice  is  essential  to  communion,  in  his 
view.  It  is  not  a  sacrifice  according  to  the  levitical  ritual; 
indeed  Jesus  on  this  level  would  not  be  in  levitical  orders  at  all. 
But  so  far  from  that  being  any  drawback  or  disqualification  to 

our  dpxiepcus,  it  is  a  proof  of  his  superiority,  for  the  bible  itself 
indicates  that  the  levitical  cultus  is  only  an  inferior  copy  of  the 
heavenly  order  to  which  Jesus  belongs. 

Instead  of  contrasting  at  this  point  (v.4)  t&  8wpa  (sacrifices, 
as  in  n4)  of  the  levitical  priests  with  the  spiritual  sacrifice  of 
Jesus,  he  hints  that  the  mere  fact  of  these  sacrifices  being  made 

4m  yrjs  is  a  proof  of  their  inferiority.  This  is  put  into  a  paren¬ 
thesis  (v.6) ;  but,  though  a  grammatical  aside,  it  contains  one  of 

the  writer’s  fundamental  ideas  about  religion  (Eusebius,  in  Prcup. 
Evang.  xii.  19,  after  quoting  He  85,  refers  to  the  similar  Platonic 
view  in  the  sixth  book  of  the  Republic).  Such  priests  (omvcs, 

the  simple  relative  as  in  92  io8* 11  125)  Xarpeu'oucn  (with  dative  as 

in  1310)  UTToSeiypiaTL  ical  cnaa  twk  diroupanwv  (cp.  p23).  *Y7ro8«y/ia 
here  as  in  9s3  is  a  mere  outline  or  copy  (the  only  analogous 
instance  in  the  LXX  being  Ezk  4215  to  hroSeiypa  rov  oucov) ;  the 

phrase  is  practically  a  hendiadys  for  “  a  shadowy  outline^”  a 
second-hand,  inferior  reproduction.  The  proof  of  this  is  given 

in  a  reference  to  Ex  2540 :  Ka$&s  xexp ijw£nonu  Mauirijs — 
Xprjfi ari£<«>,2  as  often  in  the  LXX  and  the  papyri,  of  divine 

1  Ijp  is  not  assimilated,  though  %s  might  have  been  written ;  the  ̂practice 
varied  (cp.  e.g.  Dt  531  tv  r#  yrj  fjv  £y<b  8l8<api,  and  121  £v  yrj  y  Ktf/nos 
dlduartv). 

2  Passively  in  the  NT  in  Ac  io22,  but  the  exact  parallel  is  in  Josephus, 
Ant.  iii.  8.  8,  Mwl/<ri)s  ...  els  (tktjv^v  eicn&tv  4xprj  par  t£ero  rrepl  Sjv  iSevro 
xapb  rod  0eov. 
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revelations  as  well  as  of  royal  instructions — fxeWw  emTeXeiv  t?j^ 
<Ttcr[vr\v.  The  subject  of  the  4>rj(n  is  God,  understood  from 

K€XP1HJL(^TlorTatJ  and  r^P 1  introduces  the  quotation,  in  which 
the  writer,  following  Philo  (Leg.  A/leg.  iii.  33),  as  probably  codex 
Ambrosianus  (F)  of  the  LXX  followed  him,  adds  irdrra.  He 
also  substitutes  Scix^eWa  for  SeSec ypUvov,  which  Philo  keeps 

(Kara  to  TrapaSety/uta  to  SeSetypcvov  crot  kv  t<3  opct  wavra  71-01.77  eras),  and 
retains  the  LXX  tuitov  (like  Stephen  in  Ac  744).  The  idea  was 
current  in  Alexandrian  Judaism,  under  the  influence  of  Platonism, 

that  this  ffKTjH]  on  earth  had  been  but  a  reproduction  of  the 

pre-existent  heavenly  sanctuary.  Thus  the  author  of  Wisdom 
makes  Solomon  remind  God  that  he  had  been  told  to  build  the 

temple  (vaov  .  .  .  real  Ovcriaanqpiov)  as  fUfirjixa  crKrjvrj 5  ay tas  rjv 

TrpoTjTOLixacrasi  an  apgrjs  (9s),  where  crKTjvrj  a y(a  is  plainly  the 
heavenly  sanctuary  as  the  eternal  archetype.  This  idealism 
determines  the  thought  of  our  writer  (see  Introd.  pp.  xxxif.). 
Above  the  shows  and  shadows  of  material  things  he  sees  the 

real  order  of  being,  and  it  is  most  real  to  him  on  account  of 

Jesus  being  there,  for  the  entire  relationship  between  God  and 
man  depends  upon  this  function  and  vocation  of  Jesus  in  the 
eternal  sanctuary. 

Such  ideas  were  not  unknown  in  other  circles.  Seneca  (Ep.  lviii.  18-19) 

had  jnst  explained  to  Lucilius  that  the  Platonic  ideas  were  “  what  all  visible 
things  were  created  from,  and  what  formed  the  pattern  for  all  things,” 
quoting  the  Parmenides,  132  D,  to  prove  that  the  Platonic  idea  was  the  ever¬ 
lasting  pattern  of  all  things  in  nature.  The  metaphor  is  more  than  once  used 

by  Cicero,  e.g.  Tusc,  iii.  2.  3,  and  in  de  Officii s,  in.  17,  where  he  writes :  “  We 
have  no  real  and  life-like  (solidam  et  expressam  effigiem)  likeness  of  real  law 
and  genuine  justice ;  all  we  enjoy  is  shadow  and  sketch  (umbra  et  imaginibus). 
Would  that  we  were  true  even  to  these !  For  they  are  taken  from  the 

excellent  patterns  provided  by  nature  and  truth.  ”  But  our  author’s  thought 
is  deeper.  In  the  contemporary  Syriac  Apocalypse  of  Baruch  the  idea  of 

Ex  25*0  is  developed  into  the  thought  that  the  heavenly  Jerusalem  was  also 
revealed  to  Moses  along  with  the  patterns  of  the  trtcyvij  and  its  utensils  (441-) ; 
God  also  showed  Moses  “the  pattern  of  Zion  and  its  measures,  in  the  pattern 
of  which  the  sanctuary  of  the  present  time  was  to  be  made”  (Charles’  tr.). 
The  origin  of  this  notion  is  very  ancient ;  it  goes  back  to  Sumerian  sources, 
for  Gudea  the  prince-priest  of  Lagash  (c.  3000  B.c.)  receives  in  a  vision  die 
plan  of  the  temple  which  he  is  commanded  to  build  (cp.  A,  Jeremias, 
BabyloniscJies  im  NT \  pp.  62  f.).  It  is  to  this  fundamental  conception  that 

the  author  of  Upbs  'EppcUous  recurs,  only  to  elaborate  it  in  an  altogether  new 
form,  which  went  far  beyond  Philo.  Philo’s  argument  (Leg.  AUeg.  iii.  33), 
on  this  very  verse  of  Exodus,  is  that  Bezaleel  only  constructed  an  imitation 
(fu/idmara)  of  rd  dpxkrvjra  given  to  Moses ;  the  latter  was  called  up  to  the 
mountain  to  receive  the  direct  idea  of  God,  whereas  the  former  worked 
simply  curb  triads  ruv  yevop&tav,  In  de  Plant .  6  he  observes  that  the  very 

name  of  Bezaleel  (Vk  means  “one  who  works  in  shadows”  (iv  triadis 
itolGjv)  ;  in  De  Somniis ,  i.  35,  he  defines  it  as  “in  the  shadow  of  God,”  and 
again  contrasts  Bezaleel  with  Moses :  6  pbv  ota  triads  inreyp&tpero,  6  8*  triads , 

1  Put  before  tfatri,  because  the  point  is  not  that  the  oracle  was  given,  but 
what  the  oracle  contained. 
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afahs  dk  tcls  apxerijirovs  idrj/uotipyet  tpfoeis.  In  Vit '.  Mos.  iii.  3  he  argues  that 
in  building  the  <TK7)irfj  Moses  designed  to  produce  Kad&irep  an  dpxerfarov 

ypa<pijs  Kal  i/otjt&v  Trapadeiy/adrcav  ausQyrd  pufirjpuiTa  ...  6  pJkv  odv  r  faros 

rod  irapadelyparos  ivecrtppayifcro  rjj  biavoiq,  tov  vpo<pyrov  ...  rb  8'  dvori- 
\e<rp ta  irpos  rbv  rdirov  idrjfuovpyeLTO. 

He  then  continues  (v.6  vuv  Be,  logical  as  in  28  9s6,  answering 

to  el  pL€K  in  v.4)  the  thought  of  Christ’s  superior  XetToupyia  by 
describing  him  again  (cp.  722)  m  connexion  with  the  superior 

BioO^kt},  and  using  now  not  ey yvos  but  fico-mjs.  Mccrtnys  (see  on 
Gal  319)  commonly  means  an  arbitrator  (e.g.  Job  9s3,  Rein.  P.  44s 
[a.d.  104]  6  /caraoTa^ek  Kptr^s  fxecrLTrjs)  or  intermediary  in  some 

civil  transaction  (OP.  129819) ;  but  this  writer’s  use  of  it,  always  in 
connexion  with  $La0T)f«)  (915  1224)1  and  always  as  a  description 

of  Jesus  (as  in  1  Ti  25),  implies  that  it  is  practically  (see  on  7s2) 
a  synonym  for  lyyuos.  Indeed,  linguistically,  it  is  a  Hellenistic 
equivalent  for  the  Attic  /xereyyvos,  and  in  Diod.  Siculus,  iv.  54 

(tovtov  yap  pecrirrjv  ytyovora  tojv  bpoXoyiwv  cv  KoA^ois  e7rrjyyeX6aL 

fiorjOrjarew  avrrj  7rapacr7rovSovp&rj),  its  meaning  corresponds  to  that 

of  eyyuos.  The  sense  is  plain,  even  before  the  writer  develops 

his  ideas  about  the  new  Sia OrjKTj,  for,  whenever  the  idea  of  re¬ 
conciliation  emerges,  terms  like  p.e<rCrrjs  and  pecnreveLv  are  natural. 

M €(tlt7]s  Ka\  StaXXajcnj?  is  Philo’s  phrase2  for  Moses  ( Vit.  Mos. 
iii.  19).  And  as  a  SiaO^K-rj  was  a  gracious  order  of  religious 
fellowship,  inaugurated  upon  some  historical  occasion  by  sacrifice, 
it  was  natural  to  speak  of  Jesus  as  the  One  who  mediated  this 
new  ?kadr]K.7)  of  Christianity.  He  gave  it  (Theophyl.  ftccrmys  Kal 
Soti 7s) ;  he  it  was  who  realized  it  for  men  and  who  maintains  it 

for  men.  All  that  the  writer  has  to  say  meantime  about  the 

SutOyKT]  is  that  it  has  been  enacted  (v.6)  4m  icpem-ocm'  iTtayyeXiais. 
This  passive  use  of  yojxoOcTetv  is  not  unexampled ;  c£  e.g.  OGIS. 

49365  (il  A.D.)  Kal  ravra  pikv  vptlv  opOa> $  Kal  #caXa>s  .  .  .  vcvofxo- 
0en/)<r6 a.  It  is  implied,  of  course,  that  God  is  6  vopoOer&v  (as  in 

LXX  Ps  8 37).  What  the  “  better  promises  ”  are,  he  now  proceeds 
to  explain,  by  a  contrast  between  their  bLaOrjicq  and  its  predecessor. 
The  superiority  of  the  new  BcaOrjia}  is  shown  by  the  fact  that  God 
thereby  superseded  the  SiaSrjKrj  with  which  the  levitical  cultus 
was  bound  up;  the  writer  quotes  an  oracle  from  Jeremiah, 
again  laying  stress  on  the  fact  that  it  came  after  the  older  biaOrjia} 

(w.7-13),  and  enumerating  its  promises  as  contained  in  a  newSta^/cT;. 

1  In  these  two  latter  passages,  at  least,  there  may  be  an  allusion  to  the 

contemporary  description  of  Moses  as  **  mediator  of  the  covenant”  (“arbiter 
testamenti,”  Ass.  Mo  sis  y  i.  14).  The  writer  does  not  contrast  Jesus  with 
Michael,  who  was  the  great  angelic  mediator  in  some  circles  of  Jewish  piety 

(cp.  Jub  i29,  Test  Dan  6). 

*  Josephus  {Ant.  xvi.  2.  2)  says  that  Herod  ruw  Trap  '  Kyplmra  rurlv 
fari$yrovp£v<av  pcctCttjs  and  that  his  influence  moved  irpbs  ras  evepyeaias 

ob  fipaovvovra  rbv  'Xyplmrav.  TXieutrt  fib  y dp  axrrbv  Si^XXa|cv  6pyi£6fiwov. 
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7  For  if  that  first  covenant  had  been  faultless ,  there  would  have  been  no 
occasion  for  a  second.  8  Whereas  God  does  find  fault  with  the  people  of  that 
covenant ,  when  he  says  : 

“  The  day  is  comings  sazth  the  Lord , 
when  I  will  conclude  a  new  covenant  with  the  house  of  Israel  and  with 

tke  house  of  Judah. 
*  It  will  not  be  on  the  lines  of  the  covenant  1  made  with  their  fathers , 
on  the  day  when  I  took  them  by  the  hand  to  lead  them  out  of  Egypt s Land ; 

for  they  would  not  hold  to  my  covenant , 
so  I  left  them  alone ,  saitk  the  Lord. 

10  This  is  the  covenant  I  will  make  with  the  house  of  Israel  when  that 

(“the  day”  of  v.8)  day  comes,  saith  the  Lord; 

I  will  set  my  laws  within  their  mind ', inscribing  them  upon  their  hearts  ; 
I  will  be  a  God  (els  8e6v}  i.e,  all  that  men  can  expect  a  God  to  be)  to them , 

and  they  shall  be  a  People  to  me  ; 
11  one  citizen  will  no  longer  teach  his  fellow , 

one  man  will  no  longer  teach  his  brother  (rhv  doiK^bv  airrov,  i.e.  one 

another,  Ex  io*®), 

saying ,  “  Know  the  Lord.” 
for  all  shall  know  me ,  low  and  high  together. 

13 1  will  be  merciful  to  their  iniquities , 
and  remember  their  sins  no  more . 

13  By  saying  “ a  new  covenant,”  he  antiquates  the  first.  And  whatever  is 
antiquated  and  aged  is  on  the  verge  of  vanishing. 

The  contents  of  the  prediction  of  a  koli^  SiaO^io]  by  God, 
and  the  very  fact  that  such  was  necessary,  prove  the  defectiveness 
of  the  first  The  writer  is  struck  by  the  mention  of  a 

new  Sia&TqKT]  even  in  the  OT  itself,  and  he  now  explains  the 

significance  of  this.  As  for  ̂   irpcj-nj  (sc.  fkaOrjKrj)  eicetmr),  el  .  .  . 
ape/xirros  (if  no  fault  could  have  been  found  with  it),  ouk  &v 

SeuWpas  ̂ ttjTetro  to7to$.  AeuWpas  is  replaced  by  irepas  in  B*  (so 
B.  Weiss,  Blass) ;  but,  while  frepos  could  follow  xpcoTos  (Mt  2i80), 
Scvrepo?  is  the  term  chosen  in  io9,  and  B*  is  far  too  slender 
evidence  by  itself.  ZTjTew  roirov  is  one  of  those  idiomatic  phrases, 
like  evpdiv  T07rov  and  \af3iiv  T07T0V,  of  which  the  writer  was  fond. 

The  force  of  the  ydp  after  pejKjxS/Aev'os  is ;  “  and  there  was  occasion 

for  a  second  hiaOrpaj,  the  first  was  not  apcjrnros,  since,”  etc.  It 
need  make  little  or  no  difference  to  the  sense  whether  we  read 

auTois  (tf°  B  DCL  6.  38.  88.  104.  256.  436.  467.  999.  1311.  1319. 
1739*  i837-  1845. 19*2- 2004. 2127  Origen)  or  avTov$(K*  A  D*  K  P 
W  33  vg  arm)>  f°r  p-e/^o/xer/os  can  take  a  dative  as  well  as 

an  accusative  (cf.  Arist.  Rhet.  i.  6.  24,  Kopiv0«ns  S’  ov  toll  to 

¥I \lov  :  Aesch.  Prom.  63,  ovSeis  ei/Stxcus  p*ip$airo  p.01)  in  the  sense  of 
“  censuring  ”  or  “  finding  fault  with,”  and  /xep<£op,evo$  naturally  goes 
with  avroh  or  a vrovs.  The  objection  to  taking  cwtois  with  \lyei 1 

1  pefupbfievos  is  then  “  by  way  of  censure,”  and  some  think  the  writer 
purposely  avoided  adding  a M)v.  Which,  in  view  of  what  he  says  in  v.18,  is 
doubtful ;  besides,  he  has  iust  said  that  the  former  Siaff^Krj  was  not  d/xe/4irros. 
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is  that  the  quotation  is  not  addressed  directly  to  the  people, 

but  spoken  at  large.  Thus  the  parallel  from  2  Mac  27  (pspif/d- 
fievos  avrois  elirev)  is  not  decisive,  and  the  vg  is  probably  correct 

in  rendering  “vituperans  enim  eos  dicit.”  The  context  ex¬ 
plains  here  as  in  4s  and  n28  who  are  meant  by  aurors.  The 
real  interest  of  the  writer  in  this  Jeremianic  oracle  is  shown  when 

he  returns  to  it  in  io16'18;  what  arrests  him  is  the  promise  of  a 
free,  full  pardon  at  the  close.  But  he  quotes  it  at  length,  partly 
because  it  did  imply  the  supersession  of  the  older  SulOtjkt]  and 

partly  because  it  contained  high  promises  (w.10‘12),  higher  than 
had  yet  been  given  to  the  People.  No  doubt  it  also  contains  a 

warning  (v.s),  like  the  text  from  the  95th  psalm  (37f*),  but  this  is 
not  why  he  recites  it  (see  p.  xl). 

The  text  of  Jer  3831-34  (3131-34)  as  he  read  it  in  his  bible  (*.<?. 
in  A)  ran  thus : 

IBov  rjfiipaL  ep^ovrai,  Xeyet  Kvptos, 

/cat  SiaOrfcropat  r<3  olkco  *I<rparjX  Koi  r<2  ot/ea)  T ovSa.  8ta0rjKqv Kaiinjv, 

ov  Kara  rrjv  BiaOrjKTjv  rjv  SuOiprjv  tois  Trarpacriv  axrr<x>v 

ev  fjpepq l  hriAafiopcvov  pov  rrjg  x€tP°s  cwnw  i£ayayuv  avrovs  c k 

yrjs  Atywrou, 
on  avrol  ovk  evepeivav  hr  tq  SutOyKT)  fLOv, 

Kayo)  rjpeXrjcra  avzw,  cfrrjcrlv  Kvpios. 

ore  avrrj  rj  8iaBrjia]  rjv  SiaOtfo-opai  rep  ot/au  *l<TparjA 
pera  rag  rjpepag  e/cctvas,  <f>7jcrlv  Kvptos, 

ScSovg  vopovg  pov  els  ttjv  Stavotav  axrruv 

icat  eiriypaif/a)  avrovs  eirl  rag  KapStag  avrfov, 

/cat  oxfropiai  avrovg 

/cat  eaopai  avrois  els  Oeov. 

/cat  avrol  ecrovral  pot  els  Xaov. 

/cat  ov  prj1  8i8a£a)cnv  eKacrros  rov  d8eX(f)bv  avrov 

/cat  f/caaros  tov  'jrXrprtov  avrov  Xeyuv'  yvtbOt  rov  Kupiov, 
on  Travres  l8rj<rovcriv  pe 

an to  piKpov  feus  peyaXov  avrarv, 
on  tXeog  ecropai  rat?  a8t/ctats  avrQrv 

/cat  rQv  apapriayv  avrwv  ov  prj  pvTjcrOu)  ere. 

Our  author  follows  as  usual  the  text  of  A  upon  the  whole  {e.g,  X£yei  for 

(p7}<rlv  in  v.81,  /cAyc&  in  v.82,  the  omission  of  pov  after  Siadjjici]  and  of  ddxjuj 
after  didotis  in  v.88,  o'u  judj  did&%(d<riv  for  01;  dLd&Zovaiv  in  v.84  and  the  omission 
of  airrdv  after  fUKpov),  but  substitutes  crvrreX&rw  M  rbv  oTkqp  (bis)  for  diad-f)- 

tro/tat  n ji  oticy  in  v.81,  reads  \4yei  for  <pij<rlv  in  v.82  and  v.88,  alters  Siedtpyv 
into  iiroiTjoa  (Q*),  and  follows  B  in  reading  tcaX  hcl  k.  airruv  before  the  verb 
(v.88),  and  7r oTdrriv  .  .  d5e\<p6v  in  v.84,  as  well  as  in  omitting  ical  6\p.  atirofa 
(A  x)  in  the  former  verse ;  in  v.84  he  reads  e^o-owtv  (k  Q)  instead  of 

1  ov  pf}  only  occurs  in  Hebrews  in  quotations  (here,  1017  135) ;  out  of 
about  ninety-six  occurrences  in  the  NT,  only  eight  are  with  the  future. 
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ItHjcrovffiv,  the  forms  of  otSa  and  eWov  being  repeatedly  confused  (cp.  Thackeray, 
278).  These  minor  changes  may  be  partly  due  to  the  fact  that  he  is  quoting 
from  memory.  In  some  cases  his  own  text  has  been  conformed  to  other 

versions  of  the  LXX ;  e.g.  AD^  boh  restore  pov  in  v.10,  k*  K  vg  Clem. 
Chiys.  read  icapdlav  (with  k  in  LXX),  though  the  singular1  is  plainly  a  con¬ 
formation  to  biavoiav  (“Fur  den  Plural  sprechen  ausser  AD  L  noch  B, 
wo  nur  das  C  in  e  verschrieben  und  daraus  em  icapSia  eavrwv  geworden  ist, 

und  P,  wo  der  Dat.  in  den  Acc.  verwandelt,35  B.  Weiss  in  Texte  u.  Unter- 
suchuttgen ,  xiv.  3.  16,  55) ;  B  'P  arm  revive  the  LXX  (B)  variant  7 pi\pw  ;  the 
LXX  (Q)  variant  rX^crtov  is  substituted  for  itoXIttjv  by  P  vg  syrhld  eth  38. 
206.  218.  226.  257.  547.  642.  1288,  1311.  1912,  etc.  Cyril,  and  the  LXX 

(B  Q  k)  atirCov  restored  after  ju/epou  by  Dc  L  syr  boh  eth,  etc.  On  the  other 
hand,  a  trait  like  the  reading  iiroi^ffCL  in  the  LXX  text  of  Q*  may  be  due  to  the 
influence  of  Hebrews  itself.  The  addition  of  koX  twv  avojuQv  airrQp  after  or 

before  /cal  w  a/xapnCov  air(av  in  v.12  is  a  homiletic  gloss  from  io17,  though 
strongly  entrenched  in  nc  A  C  D  K  L  P  SP  6.  104.  326,  etc.  vg  pesh  arm  Clem. 

JurreXeo'cj  SiaBqKT]^  a  literary  LXX  variant  for  Troi^o-w  hiaOrjKrjv, 
recalls  the  phrase  crwreXea-ai  SulOijktjv  (Jer  418  (34s)),  and,  as  1224 
(yea?  8La0T5KTjs)  shows,  the  writer  draws  no  distinction  between 

Kaivos  and  veos  (v.8).  In  v.9  the  genitive  absolute  (liriXaPofjieVou 
jxou)  after  Tjjxepa,  instead  ofevy  hreXafiopLyv  (as  Justin  correctly 

puts  it,  Dial,  xi.),  is  a  Hellenistic  innovation,  due  here  to  trans¬ 

lation,  but  paralleled  in  Bar  228  iv  yp^pa  evreiXapevov  <rov  avrw) ; 
in  on  (causal  only  here  and  in  v.10)  .  .  .  ivipeivav,  the  latter  is  our 
“  abide  by,”  in  the  sense  of  obey  or  practise,  exactly  as  in 
Isokrates,  /caret  rah/  So^co-rtov,  20 :  ots  el  res  «rl  7W  7rpa£ea)v 
e/i/xe tVcccv.  Bengel  has  a  crisp  comment  on  aurol  .  .  .  K&ycS  here 

and  on  earopai  .  .  .  Kal  auTot  (“correlata  .  .  .  sed  ratione  in versa ; 
popnlus  fecerat  initium  tollendi  foederis  prius,  in  novo  omnia  et 

incipit  et  perficit  Deus  ”) ;  and,  as  it  happens,  there  is  a  dramatic 
contrast  between  rjfxeXrjaa  here  and  the  only  other  use  of  the 

verb  in  this  epistle  (2s).  In  v.10  8i8ous,  by  the  omission  of  Sacra), 
is  left  hanging  in  the  air;  but  (cp.  Moulton,  222)  such  participles 
could  be  taken  as  finite  verbs  in  popular  Greek  of  the  period 

(cp.  e.g.  'geiporovyQeU  in  2  Co  819).  The  Kairi]  8ta0rjia]  is  to  be 
on  entirely  fresh  lines,  not  a  mere  revival  of  the  past ;  it  is  to 
realize  a  knowledge  of  God  which  is  inward  and  intuitive 

(w.10*11).  There  is  significance  in  the  promise,  Kal  eo-opai  auTois 
...  €U  Xa^p.  A  BtaOrjia]  was  always  between  God  and  his 

people,  and  this  had  been  the  object  even  of  the  former  StaOyKrj 

(Ex.  67) ;  now  it  is  to  be  realized  at  last  Philo’s  sentence 

(“  even  if  we  are  sluggish,  however,  He  is  not  sluggish  about 
taking  to  Himself  those  who  are  fit  for  His  service ;  for  He  says, 

*  I  will  take  you  to  be  a  people  for  myself,  and  I  will  be  your 
God,’”  De  Sacrif.  Abells  et  Caini ,  26)  is  an  apt  comment;  but 
our  author,  who  sees  the  new  StaOyKT}  fulfilled  in  Christianity,  has 

1  That  iicl  takes  the  accusative  here  is  shown  by  io16 ;  icapdla s  cannot  be 
the  genitive  singular  alongside  of  an  accusative. 
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his  own  views  about  how  such  a  promise  and  purpose  was 
attainable,  for  while  the  oracle  ignores  the  sacrificial  ritual 
altogether,  he  cannot  conceive  any  pardon  apart  from  sacrifice, 
nor  any  haOrjKr}  apart  from  a  basal  sacrifice.  These  ideas  he  is 

to  develop  in  his  next  paragraphs,  for  it  is  the  closing  promise 

of  pardon1  which  is  to  him  the  supreme  boon.  Meanwhile, 
before  passing  on  to  explain  how  this  had  been  mediated  by 

Jesus,  he  (v.13)  drives  home  the  truth  of  the  contrast  between  old 

and  new  (see  Introd.,  p.  xxxix).  *Ev  t&  \4yeiv  (same  construc¬ 
tion  as  in  28) — when  the  word  Kaivr\v  (sc.  SLaOrjKTjv)  was  pro¬ 
nounced,  it  sealed  the  doom  of  the  old  hiaBrjicq.  ria\ai<fo> 

(TT€iraXai«K€)  in  this  transitive  sense  (“  he  hath  abrogat,”  Tynda!e) 
is  known  to  the  LXX  (Job  95,  La  34,  both  times  of  God  in 
action);  ynP^<rK€L,/  1S  practically  equivalent  to  papaCvetrBai, ,  and 
implies  decay  (see  Wilamowitz  on  Eur.  Herakles ,  1223).  The 

two  words  eyyds  (as  in  68)  &4>an<TpoG,  at  the  end  of  the  paragraph, 
sound  like  the  notes  of  a  knell,  though  they  have  no  contem¬ 
porary  reference ;  the  writer  simply  means  that  the  end  of  the  old 
SiaOyKT)  was  at  hand  (p.  xxii).  The  new  would  soon  follow,  as  it 

had  done  £v  vlt 3  (i1).  The  verb  a<£>avt£av  (-e<r0ai)  is  applied  to  legis¬ 

lation  (<?.£■.,  Lysias,  868,  rrjv  vperepav  vopoQcaCav  a<favt£ovra<;)  in 
the  sense  of  abolition,  lapsing  or  falling  into  desuetude,  Dion. 

Hal.  Ant.  iii.  178,  as  (i.e.  Numa’s  laws)  acfravu rOrjvcu  crwifiy}  t<h 
Xpov(p,  the  opposite  of  acjxzvL&tv  being  ypa<j>eiv  {ibid.  ix.  608, 

icara  rous  vo/aovs,  ous  ov  vcaxrrl  Seijcrei  ypa<f>eiv  waXat  yap  iypdcfntja-avy 
Kal  ovSels  avrov s  rjcjAvL^e  xpovo s),  and  the  sense  of  disappearance  in 

axj>avicrfws  appears  already  in  the  LXX  (c.g.  Jer  28s7  Kal  Icrrat 

~Ba/3v\o)v  els  &^>a vtcrpov). 
But  the  new  Siai O^ktj  is  also  superior  to  the  old  by  its  sacrifice 

(9lf-),  sacrifice  being  essential  to  any  forgiveness  such  as  has  been 

promised.  The  older  Sia^/oy  had  its  sanctuary  and  ritual  (w.1-5), 
but  even  these  (w.6f*)  indicated  a  defect. 

1  TJu  first  covenant  had  indeed  its  regulations  for  worship  and  a  material 
sanctuary .  2  A  tent  was  set  up  {icaTacncevdfw  as  in  33),  the  outer  tent ,  con¬ 
taining  the  lampstand ,  the  table ,  and  the  loaves  of  the  Presence ;  this  is 

called  the  Holy  place .  8  But  behind  (fierd  only  here  in  NT  of  place)  the 
second  veil  was  the  tent  called  the  Holy  of  Holies ,  4  containing  the  golden 
altar  of  incense ,  and  also  the  ark  of  the  covenant  covered  all  over  with  gold , 
which  held  the  golden  pot  of  manna ,  the  rod  of  Aaron  that  once  blossomed , 
and  the  tablets  of  the  covenant ;  s  above  this  were  the  cherubim  of  the  Glory 

overshadowing  the  mercy-seat — matters  which  {i.e.  all  in  2'5)  it  is  impossible 
for  me  to  discuss  at  present  in  detail. 

1  With  twv  a/mpriiov  a  briar  ov  pij  parqodQ  4tl  compare  the  parable  of  R. 
Jochanan  and  R.  Eliezer  on  God’s  readiness  to  forget  the  sinful  nature  of  his 
servants :  “  There  is  a  parable  concerning  a  king  of  flesh  and  blood,  who  said 
to  his  servants,  Build  me  a  great  palace  on  the.  dunghill.  They  went  and 

built  it  for  him.  It  was  not  thenceforward  the  king’s  pleasure  to  remember 
the  dunghill  which  had  been  there”  (Chagiga,  16  a.  i.  27). 
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The  Kau^j  of  87"13  had  been  realized  by  the  arrival  of 
Christ  (911);  hence  the  older  BtaOrjia]  was  superseded,  and  the 
writer  speaks  of  it  in  the  past  tense,  clx*.  As  for  Tj  irptirq  (sc. 

St a0ijK7])  of  which  he  has  been  just  speaking  (813),  the  antithesis 

of  the  entire  passage  is  between  t}  TrpwTrj  SiaOrjia]  (vv.1-10)  and 
^  Kat^rj  8ta0Vjic7j  (w.11'22),  as  is  explicitly  stated  in  v.15.  The  kclC 

(om.  B  38.  206*.  216*.  489.  547.  1739.  1827  boh  pesh  Origen) 
before  -fj  irpw*nj  emphasizes  the  fact  that  the  old  had  this  in 
common  with  the  new,  viz.  worship  and  a  sanctuary.  This  is,  of 

course,  out  of  keeping  with  the  Jeremianic  oracle  of  the  new 

Btad^icr),  which  does  not  contemplate  any  such  _  provision,  but 
the  writer  takes  a  special  view  of  BlclO^kyj  which  involves  a 
celestial  counterpart  to  the  ritual  provisions  of  the  old  order. 

The  former  Sta^^/07,  then,  embraced  SiKaioSjxaTa,  i.e.  regula¬ 
tions,  as  in  Lk  I6  and  I  Mac  221*  22  (ZXccds  rjpiv  KaraXecireLv  vojjlov 
teal  Slkcuo) para  tov  vopov  tov  /3a<nXeo)S  ovk  aKovcropeOa,  7rapeX0eiV 

ttjv  Xarptav  rather  than  rights  or  privileges  (as,  e.g., 

OP.  III916  tuv  i^cuperiDV  ttJs  rjpeTepas  TrarpiBos  Blkcllw panov), 

arrangements  for  the  cultus.  Aarpelas  grammatically  might  be 

accusative  plural  (as  in  v.6),  but  is  probably  the  genitive,  after 
SiKcucD/xara,  which  it  defines.  Aarpaa.  or  (as  spelt  in  W)  XarpCa 

(cp.  Thackeray,  87)  is  the  cultus  (Ro  94),  or  any  specific  part  of 
it  (Ex  i226,  2T).  The  close  connexion  between  worship  and  a 
sanctuary  (already  in  82* 3)  leads  to  the  addition  of  to  tc  (as  in 
Is  65)  aytoK  KoaptKSv.  By  to  ayiop  the  author  means  the  entire 

sanctuary  (so,  e.g,  Ex  36s,  Nu  3s8),  not  the  innermost  sacred 
shrine  or  ayta  ay iwv.  This  is  clear.  What  is  not  so  clear  is  the 
meaning  of  Koapiriv,  and  the  meaning  of  its  position  after  the 

noun  without  an  article.  Primarily  KoarptKos  here  as  in  Ti  212 

(tos  K<xrpuKas  hnQvplas)  is  an  equivalent  for  eirl  yrjs  (8s),  i.e. 
mundane  or  material,  as  opposed  to  iTroupd^iop  or  06  t<xijtt)s  ttjs 

KTicrews  (v.11).  A  fair  parallel  to  this  occurs  in  Test.  Jos.  178, 
Stot  ttjv  KOfrfUKrjv  pov  8o£ av.  But  did  our  author  use  it  with  a 
further  suggestion?  It  would  have  been  quite  irrelevant  to  his 

purpose  to  suggest  the  “public”  aspect  of  the  sanctuary,  al¬ 
though  Jews  like  Philo  and  Josephus  might  speak  of  the  temple 

as  Koo-piKos  in  this  sense,  i.e.  in  contrast  to  synagogues  and 
v poo-evxaA  which  were  of  local  importance  (Philo,  ad  Caium. 
1019),  or  simply  as  a  place  of  public  worship  (e.g.  Jos.  Bell. 

iv.  5.  2,  tt}s  Kocrjuiajs  OprjcrKuas  Karapxovras,  irpoo-Kvvovpevovs  tc 
rots  c/c  ttjs  olKOvpevrjs  Trapa/SaXXovcnv  els  ttjv  ttoXlv).  Neither 

would  our  author  have  called  the  sanctuary  Koo-pucos  as  symbolic 

of  the  Koo-pos ,  though  Philo  ( Vit .  Mosis ,  iii.  3- to)  and  Josephus 
(Ant.  iii.  6.  4,  iii.  7.  7,  eKacrra  yap  tovtw  els  airopiprjcnv  ical 

Btarviroicriv  t&v  oAojv)  also  play  with  this  fancy.  He  views  the 

sanctuary  as  a  dim  representation  of  the  divine  sanctuary,  not 
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of  the  universe.  Yet  he  might  have  employed  koct/jukov  in  a 

similar  sense,  if  we  interpret  the  obscure  phrase  jxvcrrripiov  koo-jju- 
kov  iKKXyo-Las  in  Did.  1111  (see  the  notes  of  Dr.  C.  Taylor  and 

Dr.  Rendel  Harris  in  their  editions)  as  a  spiritual  or  heavenly 

idea,  “  depicted  in  the  world  of  sense  by  emblematic  actions  or 

material  objects,”  “  a  symbol  or  action  wrought  upon  the  stage 
of  this  world  to  illustrate  what  was  doing  or  to  be  done  on  a 

higher  plane.”  Thus,  in  the  context  of  the  Didache,  marriage 
would  be  a  /xvcmjpLov  KocrpLLKov  (cp.  Eph  532)  of  the  spiritual  rela¬ 
tion  between  Christ  and  his  church.  This  early  Christian  usage 
may  have  determined  the  choice  of  koct/ukov  here,  the  sanctuary 
being  koct/llkov  because  it  is  the  material  representation  or 
parabolic  outward  expression  of  the  true,  heavenly  sanctuary. 
But  at  best  it  is  a  secondary  suggestion ;  unless  koct/jukov  could 

be  taken  as  “ornamented,”  the  controlling  idea  is  that  the 
sanctuary  and  its  ritual  were  external  and  material  (SiK^m/roxa 

crapKos,  x€LP°7r0L1Tr0V>  XeLP07r0fyTCL)'  The  very  position  of  koo-/ukov 
denotes,  as  often  in  Greek,  a  stress  such  as  might  be  conveyed 

in  English  by  “  a  sanctuary,  material  indeed.” 
The  fiyioK  is  now  described  (v.21),  after  Ex  25-26.  It  con¬ 

sisted  of  two  parts,  each  called  a  <na\vf\.  The  large  outer  tent, 

the  first  (rj  Trpdm})  to  be  entered,  was  called  "Ayia  (neut.  plur., 
not  fem.  sing.).  The  phrase,  tJtis  XeyeTcu  "Aym 1  would  have 
been  in  a  better  position  immediately  after  r}  Trp&mj,  where, 
indeed,  Chrysostom  (followed  by  Blass)  reads  it,  instead  of  after 
the  list  of  the  furniture.  The  lampstand  stood  in  front  (to  the 
south)  of  the  sacred  table  on  which  twelve  loaves  or  cakes  of 

wheaten  flour  were  piled  (rj  Trpo0ecns  twp  apiw  —  01  aproi  rJJs 

irpoOio-e (0$),  the  Hebrew  counterpart  of  the  well-known  lectis- 

temia :  tj  TpdtTrcJa .  . .  aprwv  is  a  hendiadys  for  “  the  table  with 
its  loaves  of  the  Presence.”  Such  was  the  furniture  of  the  outer 

cncrjvrj.  Then  (vv.8-5)  follows  a  larger  catalogue  (cp.  Joma  24)  of 
what  lay  inside  the  inner  shrine  (ayia  d-yCwy)  behind  the  curtain 

(Ex  2716)  which  screened  this  from  the  outer  tent,  and  which  is 
called  SeuTcpoK  KaraireTcurpa,  ScuTcpoy,  because  the  first  was  a  curtain 

hung  at  the  entrance  to  the  larger  tent,  and  Karairlra<rp,a,  either 

because  that  is  the  term  used  m  Ex  26sl£  (the  particular  passage 
the  writer  has  in  mind  here),  the  term  elsewhere  being  usually 

KaXvpL/ia  or  iiricnra<rrpov  (Ex  2 6s6  etc.),  or  because  Philo  had 

expressly  distinguished  the  outer  curtain  as  KoXv/i/ta,  the  inner 

as  K<LT<nreTacrfjM  (de  vita  Mosis ,  iiL  9).  This  inner  shrine  con¬ 

tained  (v.4)  xpurouv  Bufuariipioy,  i.e.  a  wooden  box,  overlaid  with 
gold,  on  which  incense  (Bvp.iapa)  was  offered  twice  daily  by  the 
priests.  The  LXX  calls  this  Owriaxmrjpiov  to 9  OvjjudpxLros  (Ex 

301-10),  but  our  writer  follows  the  usage  of  Philo,  which  is  also, 

1  Td  "Ayta  (B  arm)  is  an  attempt  to  reproduce  exactly  the  LXX  phrase. 
8 
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on  the  whole,  that  of  Josephus,  in  calling  it  Ovfuartfptov  (so 

Symm.  Theodotion,  Ex  301  318);  Ov/xtar^pLov,  in  the  non-biblical 
papyri,  denotes  articles  like  censers  in  a  sanctuary,  but  is  never 
used  in  the  LXX  of  levitical  censers,  though  Josephus  occasion¬ 

ally  describes  them  thus,  like  the  author  of  4  Mac  711.  The 
ordinary  view  was  that  this  Gujuanipioy  stood  beside  the  \ux»aa 
and  the  sacred  Tpdireja  in  the  outer  sanctuary.  Both  Philo  (e.g. 

quis  rer.  div .  46,  rpt&v  ovrcov  iv  rots  aytois  cncevewv,  Xv^ytas, 

TpajTretjrjs,  dv[uarr]pLov :  de  vita  Mos.  iii.  9  f.,  in  the  outer  tent,  ra 

Aowra  rpia  crKevy  .  .  .  picrov  pb  to  OvptaTrjpLov  .  .  .  ttjv  8e  Xvyv'iav 
.  .  .  f)  8c  Tpd7re&)  and  Josephus  (Ant.  iii.  6.  4L;  cp.  viii.  4.  t  for 

the  reproduction  in  Solomon's  temple)  are  quite  explicit  on  this. 
Indeed  no  other  position  was  possible  for  an  altar  which  required 
daily  service  from  the  priests ;  inside  the  ayta  rm  ayiW  it  would 
have  been  useless.  But  another  tradition,  which  appears  in  the 

contemporary  (Syriac)  apocalypse  of  Baruch  (b7),  placed  the 
altar  of  incense1  inside  the  ayta  dy a  view  reflected  as  early 

as  the  Samaritan  text  of  the  pentateuch,  which  put  Ex  301'10 
(the  description  of  the  altar  of  incense)  after  26s5,  where  logically 
it  ought  to  stand,  inserting  a  niiT»  in  Ex  4027  (where  the 

altar  of  incense  is  placed  “  before  the  veil  ”).  The  earliest  hint 
of  this  tradition  seems  to  be  given  in  the  Hebrew  text  of  1  K  622, 

where  Solomon  is  said  to  have  overlaid  with  gold  “  the  altar  that 

is  by  the  oracle  ”  (i.e.  the  ay m  dyiW).  But  our  author  could  not 
have  been  influenced  by  this,  for  it  is  absent  from  the  LXX  text. 

His  inaccuracy  was  rendered  possible  by  the  vague  language  of 
the  pentateuch  about  the  position  of  the  altar  of  incense,  aira/avri 
rov  KaramTacrjuaTos  tov  ovtos  inrl  rrjs  Kifitorov  twv  paprupiuiv 

(Ex  306),  where  airbavri  may  mean  “opposite”  or  “close  in 
front  of”  the  curtain — but  on  which  side  of  it?  In  Ex  37  the 
Tpcwrcfa,  the  Xv'xyLo,  and  the  altar  of  incense  are  described 
successively  after  the  items  in  the  ayta  aytW ;  but  then  the  LXX 
did  not  contain  the  section  on  the  altar  of  incense,  so  that  this 

passage  offered  no  clue  to  our  writer.  In  Ex  405  it  is  merely  put 
evavrCov  rfjs  kl/Butov,  This  vagueness  is  due  to  the  fact  that  in 

the  original  source  the  sketch  of  the  o-Kvjtrrj  had  no  altar  of 
incense  at  all ;  the  latter  is  a  later  accretion,  hence  the  curious 

position  of  Ex  301-10  in  a  sort  of  appendix,  and  the  ambiguity about  its  site. 

After  all  it  is  only  an  antiquarian  detail  for  our  author.  It  has  been 
suggested  that  he  regarded  the  dyia  tQv  ayluv,  irrespective  of  the  veil,  as 
symbolizing  the  heavenly  sanctuary,  and  that  he  therefore  thought  it  must 
include  the  altar  of  incense  as  symbolizing  the  prayers  of  the  saints.  But 
there  is  no  trace  of  such  a  symbolism  elsewhere  in  the  epistle  ;  it  is  confined  to 

the  author  of  the  Apocalypse  (831- ).  The  suggestion  that  he  meant  tx°v<ra 

1  Whether  the  language  means  this  or  a  censer  is  disputed. 
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to  express  only  a  close  or  ideal  connexion  between  the  inner  shrine  and  the 
altar  of  incense,  is  popular  (e.g.  Delitzsch,  Zahn,  Peake,  Seeberg)  but  quite 

unacceptable ;  2xovcra  as  applied  to  the  other  items  could  not  mean  this,1  and 
what  applies  to  them  applies  to  the  dvpua.rripiov.  Besides,  the  point  of  the 
whole  passage  is  to  distinguish  between  the  contents  of  the  two  compartments. 

Still  less  tenable  is  the  idea  that  dvptaTirjpiov  really  means  u censer”  or 
“  incense  pan.”  This  way  out  of  the  difficulty  was  started  very  early  (in  the 
peshitta,  the  vulgate),  but  a  censer  is  far  too  minor  a  utensil  to  be  included  in 
this  inventory ;  even  the  censer  afterwards  used  on  atonement-day  did  not 
belong  to  the  dyta  tuv  a yltov,  neither  was  it  golden.  What  the  crKTjir/j  had 

was  merely  a  brazier  (irvpelov,  Lv  i612).  Since  it  is  not  possible  that  so 
important  an  object  as  the  altar  of  incense  could  have  been  left  out,  we  may 
assume  without  much  hesitation  that  the  writer  did  mean  to  describe  it  by 

Bypuarfipiov ,2  and  that  the  irregularity  of  placing  it  on  the  wrong  side  of  the 
curtain  is  simply  another  of  his  inaccuracies  in  describing  what  he  only 
knew  from  the  text  of  the  LXX,  In  B  the  slip  is  boldly  corrected  by  the 

transference  of  (/cal)  xpvcrouj'  dupLar^piov  to  v.2,  immediately  after  dprcov  (so 
Blass). 

The  second  item  is  Trp  Kip&n-dy  tt)$  SiaOqKYjs  covered  with  gold 

all  over  (irdvroBev :  Philo’s  phrase  is  <h/8o0er  kcll  ZgoyQcv,  de  JEbriet. 
2 1),  a  chest  or  box  about  4  feet  long  and  2\  feet  broad  and  high 

(Ex  2510£),  which  held  three  sacred  treasures,  (a)  the  golden  pot 

(ardfju'os,  Attic  feminine)  of  manna  (Ex  1632-34) ;  ( b )  Aaron's  rod  r\ 
pXaorrjo-cura  (in  the  story  of  Nu  1 71'11,  which  attested  the  sacerdotal 
monopoly  of  the  clan  of  Levi) ;  and  (e)  at  ttXcIkcs  *n]$ 
(Ex  2516£  3 i18),  ue*  the  two  stone  tablets  on  which  the  decalogue 
was  written  (wXa/cas  8ca Dt  99 ;  kvifiaXov  ras  wAaxas  cfe  rrjv 
Kiparrov,  io6),  the  decalogue  summarizing  the  terms  of  the  8ui0rjKrj 
for  the  People.  In  adding  xPvarV  to  crra/ivos  the  writer  follows  the 
later  tradition  of  the  LXX  and  of  Philo  (de  congressu,  18) ;  the  pot 
is  not  golden  in  the  Hebrew  original.  He  also  infers,  as  later 
Jewish  tradition  did,  that  the  ark  contained  this  pot,  although, 

like  Aaron's  rod,  it  simply  lay  in  front  of  the  ark  (Ex  16s3*34,  Nu 
1710).  He  would  gather  from  1  K  89  that  the  ark  contained  the 
tablets  of  the  covenant  He  then  (v.5)  mentions  the  x£p°vf3£”' 
(Aramaic  form)  or  x£P0UP£lp-  (Hebrew  form)  Sofqs,  two  small 

winged  figures  (Ex  2518*20),  whose  pinions  extended  over  a 
rectangular  gold  slab,  called  to  IXacrrrjpiov',  laid  on  the  top  of  the 
ark,  which  it  fitted  exactly.  They  are  called  cherubim 

which  is  like  Meyakwcrvvrjs  (i3  81)  a  divine  title,  applied  to  Jesus 
in  Ja  21,  but  here  used  as  in  Ro  94.  The  cherubim  on  the 
IXacTTqpioK  represented  the  divine  Presence  as  accessible  in  mercy ; 

the  mystery  of  this  is  suggested  by  the  couplet  in  Sir  49s  Cio) ; 

*Ic£cKiy\j  o?  etSev  dpacriv  Aofrrjs 
rjv  v7T€§€(fev  avr<3  hr\  ap/^aros  x€P° 

1  The  change  from  4v  jj  to  tyowa  is  purely  stylistic,  and  tyowra  in  both 
instances  means  "containing.” 

2  xpucroyv  dvpua-rfjpiop  lacks  the  article,  like  <rrdppos 
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Philo's  account  of  to  IXacm^pioK  is  given  in  de  vita  Mosis ,  iii. 
8,  7j  81  kl/Bcotos  .  .  .  K€)(pvcr(j)ixivrj  ttoXvtcXus  ZvBoOe v  t€  Kal  2£o )Oevy 

*5$  hriSepa  axravel  irupa  to  Xeyopevov  iv  icpcus  (3l/3Xol<;  IXacrnfjpiov 

*  .  .  07 rep  €Olk€v  elvai  crvpftoXov  (favcnKurepov  p\v  rrjs  ZXeco  rov  Oeov 

8wa/x.ea)5.  Lower  down,  in  the  same  paragraph,  he  speaks  of 
to  hriOepa  to  irpocrayopeuopevov  iXacrrrjpLov,  and  to  IXacmqpioj'  is 

similarly  used  in  De  Cherub .  8  (on  the  basis  of  Ex  2519).  The 
ImGejxa  or  covering  of  the  ark  was  splashed  with  blood  on 

atonement-day;  perhaps,  even  apart  from  that,  its  Hebrew 

original  meant  “  means  of  propitiation,”  and  was  not  incorrectly 
named  tXcwmrjptoK  (cp.  Deissmann  in  EBi.  3027-3035;,  but  our 

author  simply  uses  it  in  its  LXX  sense  of  “  mercy-seat.”  He  does 
not  enter  into  any  details  about  its  significance ;  in  his  scheme 
of  sacrificial  thought  such  a  conception  had  no  place.  Philo 
also  allegorizes  the  overshadowing  wings  of  the  cherubim  as  a 

symbol  of  God's  creative  and  royal  powers  protecting  the  cosmos, 
and  explains  Ex  2  522  as  follows  ( Quaest.  in  Exod.  25s2) :  ret  pkv 
ovv  Trepl  rrjv  kl (Butov  Kara  p epos  elpyjTaC  8a  8e  crvXXy/BSqv  avuOev 

dvaXa/3ovra  rov  yvuplcrai  xapw  tlvwv  ravra  tort  crvpfBoXa  Bte^XOuv 

rjv  81  ravra  crvpfBoXiKa.'  kl/Butos  Kal  tol  iv  avrrj  OrjcravpL^opzva  v  opt  pa 
Kal  €7rl  ravTTjs  to  lXa<rrr]piov  kcli  ra  b rl  rov  iXaarrjpiov  X.aX8al(ov 

yXuTTrj  Xeyopeva  xypov/Bip,  vrrep  81  row  Kara  to  piaov  <f>uvrj  kcll 
Xoyos  Kal  vTrepavu  6  Xeyuv  ktX.  But  our  author  does  not  enter 

into  any  such  details.  He  has  no  time  for  further  discussion  of 

the  furniture,  he  observes ;  whether  he  would  have  allegorized 
these  items  of  antiquarian  ritual,  if  or  when  he  had  leisure,  we 
cannot  tell.  The  only  one  he  does  employ  mystically  is  the  Kara- 

iriraa-pa  (1020),  and  his  use  of  it  is  not  particularly  happy.  He 
now  breaks  off,  almost  as  Philo  does  (gut's  rer.  div.  45,  ttoXvv  8y  ovra 
rov  7T€pl  ifcdcrTov  Xoyov  V7rep6ir€ov  elcravOtd)  on  the  same  subject. 
KarA  pip  os  is  the  ordinary  literary  phrase  in  this  connexion  (eg 
2  Mac  230 ;  Polybius,  i.  67.  1 1,  irepl  uv  ofy  olov  re  81a  tt)s  ypa<f>ys  rov 
Kara  pipos  airoftovvaL  Xoyov ,  and  Poimandres  [ed.  Reitzenstein,  p.  84] 
irepl  &v  6  KarX  pepos  Xoyos  icrrl  iroXvs).  Ouk  Iotlk  as  in  I  Co  1 120. 

Worship  in  a  sanctuaiy  like  this  shows  that  access  to  God 
was  defective  (vv.6-8),  as  was  inevitable  when  the  sacrifices  were 
external  (vv.8-10).  Having  first  shown  this,  the  writer  gets  back  to 
the  main  line  of  his  argument  (82),  vfe.  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus 
as  pre-eminent  and  final  (v.ll£). 

*  Stick  were  the  arrangements  for  worship ,  The  priests  constantly  enter the  first  tent  (v.  )  in  the  discharge  of  their  ritual  duties ,  ̂  but  the  second  tent 
is  entered  only  once  a  year  by  the  highfiriest  alone— and  it  must  not  be  with¬ 
out  blood,  which  he  presents  on  behalf  of  (cp.  58)  himself  and  the  errors  of 
the  People.  8  By  this  the  holy  Spirit  means  that  the  way  into  the  Holiest Presence  was  not  yet  disclosed  so  long  as  the  first  tent  9  [which  foreshadowed 
the  present  age)  was  still  standing ,  with  its  offerings  of  gifts  and  sacrifices 
which  cannot  (pi)  as  in  42)  possibly  make  the  conscience  of  the  worshipper 
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perfect,  10  since  they  relate  {sc.  ol'ocu)  merely  to  food  and  drink  and  a  variety 
of  ablutions — outward  regulations  for  the  body%  that  only  hold  till  the  period 
of  the  New  Order . 

In  v.6  Trarros  =  continually,  as  in  BM .  i.  42®  (ii  B.c.)  oi  kv 
oiko)  7ravT€S  <rov  Stairavros  (jlvclclv  TTOLOVfLcvot.  Eicriaciv  (which 

might  even  be  the  present  with  a  futuristic  sense,  the  writer 
placing  himself  and  his  readers  back  at  the  inauguration  of  the 

sanctuary :  “  Now,  this  being  all  ready,  the  priests  will  enter,”  etc.) 
emTcXourrcs  (a  regular  sacerdotal  or  ritual  term  in  Philo)  Xarpcias 
(morning  and  evening,  to  trim  the  lamps  and  offer  incense  on  the 

golden  altar,  Ex  2721  30^  etc. ;  weekly,  to  change  the  bread  of 
the  Presence,  Lv  24^,  Jos.  Ant.  iii.  6.  6).  The  ritual  of  the 
inner  shrine  (v.s)  is  now  described  (v.7,  cp  Joma  5s) ;  the  place  is 
entered  by  the  highpriest  foraf  tou  ̂ icxutou,  on  the  annual  day  of 

atonement  (Lv  i629*34,  Ex  3010):  only  once,  and  he  must  be 

alone  (p.ovo$,  Lv  1617),  this  one  individual  out  of  all  the  priests. 
Even  he  dare  not  enter  xwpls  aipaTos  (Lv  i614f-),  i.e.  without 
carrying  in  blood  from  the  sacrifice  offered  for  his  own  and  the 

nation’s  ayi/oTqpcaw.  In  Gn  4312  ajvorjfia  is  “  an  oversight,”  but 
in  Jg  520  Tob  3s,  1  Mac  1339,  Sir  23s  ayvo^/mra  and  “sins” 
are  bracketed  together  (see  above  on  52),  and  the  word  occurs 

alone  in  Polyb.  xxxviii.  1.  5  as  an  equivalent  for  “offences”  or 
“  errors  ”  in  the  moral  sense.  There  is  no  hint  that  people  were 
not  responsible  for  them,  or  that  they  were  not  serious ;  on  the 

contrary,  they  had  to  be  atoned  for.  Yn-ep  ktX.  ;  for  a  similarly 

loose  construction  cp.  1  Jn  22  (ov  irepl  rjfieTtpav  [ajjLapTilbv]  8c 
fjuovov,  aXXa  Kal  ir epl  oXov  rov  Koafiov). 

Rabbi  Ismael  b.  Elischa,  the  distinguished  exegete  of  i-ii  A.D.,  classified 
sins  as  follows  (Tos.  Joma  56) :  Transgressions  of  positive  enactments  were 
atoned  for  by  repentance,  involving  a  purpose  of  new  obedience,  according 

to  Jer  2223  (“  Return,  ye  backsliding  children,  and  I  will  heal  your  back- 
slidings”).  The  day  of  atonement,  however,  was  necessary  for  the  full 
pardon  of  offences  against  divine  prohibitions:  according  to  Lv  1650 (“ On 
that  day  shall  the  priest  make  atonement  for  you,  to  cleanse  yoa,  that  ye 

may  be  clean  from  all  your  sins  ”).  An  offender  whose  wrongdoing  deserved 
severe  or  capital  punishment  could  only  be  restored  by  means  of  sufferings  : 

according  to  Ps  89s2  (“Then  will  I  visit  their  transgression  with  the  rod,  and 
their  iniquity  with  stripes  ”).  But  desecration  of  the  divine  Name  could  not 
be  atoned  for  by  any  of  these  three  methods ;  death  alone  wiped  out  this  sin 

(Jer  244). 

The  author  now  (v.8)  proceeds  to  find  a  spiritual  significance 
in  this  ceremonial.  AtjXouktos  is  used  of  a  divine  meaning  as  in 

1227,  here  conveyed  by  outward  facts.  In  1P111  the  verb  is 
again  used  of  the  Spirit,  and  this  is  the  idea  here;  Josephus 
(Ant.  iii.  7.  7,  817X01  8c  Kal  rov  rjkiov  Kal  ttjv  creXrjvrjv  tSjv  era p$ovvx<»v 

c/earcpos)  uses  the  same  verb  for  the  mystic  significance  of  the 

jewels  worn  by  the  highpriest,  but  our  author’s  interpretation  of 
the  significance  of  the  o-KTjWj  is  naturally  very  different  from  that 
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of  Josephus,  who  regards  the  unapproachable  character  of  the 
SiSvToy  or  inner  shrine  as  symbolizing  heaven  itself  (Ant  iii.  6.  4 

and  7.  7,  o  roh  Upevcrtv  rjv  a/3a tov,  (1)5  ovpavos  a vclto  t<$>  .  .  . 
8ta  to  tea t  tov  ovpavov  ave7rij3(nov  etvai  avOp&iroi s).  For  o8oy  with 

gen.  in  sense  of  “way  to,”  cp.  Gn  3s4  (tyjv  68 ov  tov  £v\ov 
Jg  514  (ets  o8ov  rov  Smx).  Tow  here  (like  TO.  ayta  in 

w.12-25,  cp.  1311)  as  in  io19  means  the  very  Presence  of  God,  an 
archaic  liturgical  phrase  suggested  by  the  context.  The  word 

fyavepoua-Qai  was  not  found  by  the  writer  in  his  text  of  the  LXX ; 

it  only  occurs  in  the  LXX  in  Jer  40  (33)6,  and  the  Latin  phrase 
“iter  patefieri”  {e.g.  Caesar,  de  Bello  Gall .  iii.  1)  is  merely  a 
verbal  parallel.  In  tyjs  irpwrqs  (naprjs  exoucrrjs  cndaiy  (v.9),  the 
writer  has  chosen  (rrao-Lv  for  the  sake  of  assonance  with  ivecmjKOTa, 

but  igsiv  crraariv  is  a  good  Greek  phrase  for  “  to  be  in  existence.” 
The  parenthesis  tJtis  1  wapapoX^  (here = ru7ros,  as  Chrysostom  saw) 
els  t6v  icaipov  rbv  lyeonqicoTa  means  that  the  first  crKrjvrj  was  merely 
provisional,  as  it  did  no  more  than  adumbrate  the  heavenly 

reality,  and  provisional  eh  (as  in  Ac  4s  eh  ttjv  avptov)  tov 
Kaipov  tov  evecmjK6Ta)  i.e.  the  period  in  which  the  writer  and  his 

readers  lived,  the  period  inaugurated  by  the  advent  of  Jesus  with 
his  new  We^jop  This  had  meant  the  supersession  of  the  older 

BiaOyKY]  with  its  sanctuary  and  SucaicSpaTa,  which  only  lasted 

pL^xpi  Kaipou  Scopdcjo-cus.  But,  so  long  as  they  lasted,  they  were 
intended  by  God  to  foreshadow  the  permanent  order  of  religion ; 

they  were,  as  the  writer  says  later  (v.2S),  uiroSefyjxaTa  t&v  lv  tois 
oupayois,  mere  copies  but  still  copies.  This  is  why  he  calls  the 

fore-tent  a  Trapa|3o\ir}.  For  now,  as  he  adds  triumphantly,  in  a 
daring,  imaginative  expression,  our  dpxtepeus  has  passed  through 

his  heavenly  fore-tent  (v.11),  and  his  heavenly  sanctuary  corre¬ 
sponds  to  a  heavenly  (ue.  a  full  and  final)  sacrifice.  In  the 

levitical  ritual  the  highpriest  on  atonement-day  took  the  blood 
of  the  victim  through  the  fore-tent  into  the  inner  shrine.  Little 
that  accomplished  1  It  was  but  a  dim  emblem  of  what  our  high¬ 
priest  was  to  do  and  has  done,  in  the  New  Order  of  things. 

When  readers  failed  to  see  that  fjns  . . .  Iveomiic^Ta  was  a  parenthesis,  it 

was  natural  that  Ka&  4}v  should  be  changed  into  ica6*  Sv  (D°  KLP,  so  Blass). 

The  failure  of  animal  sacrifices  (9b'10)  lies  Kara  <ruvefor\(nv.  As 
the  inner  consciousness  here  is  a  consciousness  of  sin,  “con¬ 

science  ”  fairly  represents  the  Greek  term  o-WS^o-is.  Now,  the 
levitical  sacrifices  were  ineffective  as  regards  the  conscience  of 

worshippers:  they  were  merely  cm  ppcfyiao-iK  ical  v6fiac nv  ical  8ia<f>6- 
pois  paimapots,  a  striking  phrase  (cp.  139)  of  scorn  for  the  mass  of 

1  Sc.  4jv,  The  construction  was  explained  by  the  addition  of  Kadio-rrjKev 
after  (so  69.  104.  330.  436.  440.  462.  J91.  823.  1319.  1836.  1837. 
1898.  2005.  2127,  etc.). 
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minute  regulations  about  what  might  or  might  not  be  eaten  or 
drunk,  and  about  baths,  etc.  Food  and  ablutions  are  intelligible ; 
a  book  like  Leviticus  is  full  of  regulations  about  them.  But 

irofxao-Lv?  Well,  the  writer  adds  this  as  naturally  as  the  author  of 

Ep.  Aristeas  does,  in  describing  the  levitical  code.  “  I  suppose 
most  people  feel  some  curiosity  about  the  enactments  of  our  law 

TrepL  re  rwv  ppurw  kcll  TTOT&v  ”  (12 8) ;  it  was  to  safeguard  us  from 
pagan  defilement  that  TravroOev  7]  pas  rrepUe^pa^ev  ayvetais  kcll  8ia 
fipWTWV  KCLL  7TOTWV  (142),  €1TL  T&V  fiptint&V  KCLL  TTOT&V  aTrap£ajJL€VOVS 

evOews  rore  crvyxprjcrOai  KeXeuet  (158).  It  is  curious  that  this  de¬ 
fence  of  the  levitical  code  contains  an  allusion  which  is  a  verbal 

parallel  to  our  writer’s  disparaging  remark  here ;  the  author  asserts 
that  intelligent  Egyptian  priests  call  the  Jews  “men  of  God,”  a 
title  only  applicable  to  one  who  crefierai  rov  Kara  akrjOeiav  0eov9 

since  all  others  are  avOpoiTroi  fip&r&v  kol  7rorw  teal  c/cctt^s,  rj  yap 
Tracra  SidOevis  avr&v  h rt  ravra  Karacfxruyei.  tols  Sc  reap  fjfjL&v  iv  ovoeyl 

ravra  \e\6yicrrai  (140.  141).  Libations  of  wine  accompanied 

certain  levitical  sacrifices  (e.g.  Nu  515  615* 17  287£),  but  no  ritual 
regulations  were  laid  down  for  them,  and  they  were  never  offered 

independently  (cp.  EBu  4193,4209).  It  is  because  the  whole 
question  of  sacrifice  is  now  to  be  restated  that  he  throws  in  these 

disparaging  comments  upon  the  8 <Spd  re  ica!  fiucacu  and  their  ac¬ 
companiments  in  the  older  0x^17.  Such  sacrifices  were  part  and 

parcel  of  a  system  connected  with  (v.10)  external  ritual,  and  in  con¬ 
cluding  the  discussion  he  catches  up  the  term  with  which  he  had 

opened  it :  all  such  rites  are  SucaitfjxaTa  orapxos,  connected  with  the 
sensuous  side  of  life  and  therefore  provisional,  jxexPL  *«upo«  8iop0<5- 

orews  ImKcijicm.  Here  cTrt/cctptcva  is  “prescribed,”  as  in  the  descrip¬ 
tion  of  workmen  on  strike,  in  Tebt.  P.  2617  (114  b.c.)  cyxaraXcwrov- 

ras  ttjv  eTruceifjjeirqv  dcr^oXlav.  AiopOaxTis  means  a  “  reconstruction  ” 

of  religion,  such  as  the  new  Scatter}  (81S)  involved ;  the  use  of  the 
term  in  Polybius,  iii.  118. 1 2  (7rpos  ras  ra>v  7ro\iT€vp.d.Ta>v  BLopOdcrets), 
indicates  how  our  author  could  seize  on  it  for  his  own  purposes. 

The  comma  might  be  omitted  after  pewmo-po  t$,  and  Sucatwpara  taken 
closely  with  \l6vov  :  “gifts  and  sacrifices,  which  (jxdvov  ktK  in  apposition)  are 
merely  (the  subject  of)  outward  regulations  for  the  body,”  M  being  taken  as 
cumulative  (Lk  320) — “besides,”  etc.  This  gets  over  the  difficulty  that  the 
levitical  offerings  had  a  wider  scope  than  food,  drink,  and  ablutions ;  but  4vl 
is  not  natural  in  this  sense  here,  and  M  .  .  .  j9o vrurpuoU  is  not  a  parenthetical 

clause.  The  insertion  of  ical  before  SiKaa&fLora  (by  nc  B  Dc  etc.  vg  hkl  Chrys. ), 
—  ‘ ‘ even ”  or  “in  particular”  (which  is  the  only  natural  sense),  is  pointless. 
AiKaubfiaffiv  (D°  K  L  vg  hkl)  was  an  easy  conformation  to  the  previous  datives, 

which  would  logically  involve  iwLKetfjJvoLs  (as  the  vg^  implies :  “  et  justitiis 
camis  usque  ad  tempus  correctionis  impositis  ”),  otherwise  iiriKelpev a  would  be 
extremely  awkward,  after  dwapevat,  in  apposition  to  5 <2 pa.  re  teal  Bvalax. 

Now  for  the  better  sanctuary  and  especially  the  better  sacri¬ 

fice  of  Christ  as  our  dpx^pevs  (w.11-28)  I 
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11  But  when  Christ  arrived  as  the  highpriest  of  the  bliss  that  was  to  be,  he 
passed  through  the  greater  and  more  perfect  tent  which  no  hands  had  made  ( no 

part ,  that  is  to  say,  of  the  present  order), 12  not  [ovoi  =nor  yet)  taking  any  blood 
of  goats  and  calves  but  his  own  blood,  and  entered  once  for  all  into  the  Holy 

place ,  He  secured  an  eternal  redemption.  13  For  if  the  blood  of  goats  and  bulls 
and  the  ashes  of  a  heifer,  sprinkled  on  defiled  persons,  give  them  a  holiness  that 

bears  on  bodily  purity,  14  how  much  more  shall  (mdapiti,  logical  future)  the  blood 
of  Christ ,  who  in  the  spirit  of  the  eternal  offered  himself  as  an  unblemished 
sacrifice  to  God ,  cleanse  your  conscience  from  dead  works  to  serve  a  living  God F 

This  paragraph  consists  of  two  long  sentences  (w.11, 12,  ls* M). 
The  second  is  an  explanation  of  aiwviav  \6rpo)cnu  eupdpev os  at  the 
close  of  the  first.  In  the  first,  the  sphere,  the  action,  and  the 

object  of  the  sacrifice  are  noted,  as  a  parallel  to  w.6* 7 ;  but  in 
w.13- 14  the  sphere  is  no  longer  mentioned,  the  stress  falling  upon 
the  other  two  elements.  The  writer  does  not  return  to  the 

question  of  the  sphere  till  w.21f- 
Xpiarrbs  Be  Trapaye^ofievos  (v.11).  But  Christ  came  on  the 

scene,1  and  all  was  changed.  He  arrived  as  dpxteped s,  and  the 
author  carries  on  the  thought  by  an  imaginative  description  of 

him  passing  through  the  upper  heavens  (no  hand-made,  mun¬ 
dane  fore-court  this !)  into  the  innermost  Presence.  It  is  a  more 
detailed  account  of  what  he  had  meant  by  Ixovtcs  dpxiepea  piyav 

BtcXrjXoOoTa  tous  oupayous  (414).  XcipoiroirjTOu,  like  xcipo-jrowjTa  (v.24), 

means  “  manufactured,”  not  “  fictitious 55  (as  applied  to  idols  or 
idol-temples  by  the  LXX  and  Philo).  Tout  t<mv  ou  Tcumjs  rfjs 
ktut€«s  reads  like  the  gloss  of  a  scribe,  but  the  writer  is  fond  of 

this  phrase  tovt  2<mv,  and,  though  it  adds  nothing  to  ou  x€lP°- 
ttoi^tou,  it  may  stand.  Kruns,  in  this  sense  of  creation  or  created 

order,  was  familiar  to  him  (e.g  Wis  517  196).  MeXXtW&w,  before 

dyadoiK,  was  soon  altered  into  ycvofiev wv  (by  B  D*  1611.  1739. 
2005  vt  syr  Orig.  Chrys.),  either  owing  to  a  scribe  being  misled 
by  Trapayevo/itvos  or  owing  to  a  pious  feeling  that  pie XXovrcov  here 

(though  not  in  io1)  was  too  eschatological.  The  dyaOa  were 
jjL&Xovr a  in  a  sense  even  for  Christians,  but  already  they  had 

begun  to  be  realized ;  e.g.  in  the  XuTpoms.  This  full  range  was 

still  to  be  disclosed  (25  1314),  but  they  were  realities  of  which 
Christians  had  here  and  now  some  vital  experience  (see  on  65). 

Some  editors  {e.g.  Rendall,  Naime)  take  tQv  yevop4v<av  dya 8tov  with  what 

follows,  as  if  the  writer  meant  to  say  that  “  Christ  appeared  as  highpriest  of 
the  good  things  which  came  by  the  greater  and  more  perfect  tabernacle  (not 

made  with  hands— that  is,  not  of  this  creation).”  This  involves,  {a)  the 
interpretation  of  ovdi  as=“not  by  the  blood  of  goats  and  calves  either,”  the 
term  carrying  on  Trapa.yev6p.evos ;  and  (b)  did  in  a  double  sense.  There  is  no 
objection  to  (b),  but  (a)  is  weak ;  the  bliss  and  benefit  are  mediated  not 
through  the  sphere  but  through  what  Jesus  does  in  the  sphere  of  the  eternal 
t TKTjvh .  Others  {e.g.  Westcott,  von  Soden,  Dods,  Seeberg)  take  did  tt)s 

1  Uapayevdpevos  (as  Lk  I281,  Mt  31  suggest)  is  more  active  than  the  ire<pa- 
vipumu  of  v.26. 
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(TK'qvrjs  with  XpurrBs,  “Christ  by  means  of  the  .  .  .  sanctuary.5*  This  sense 
of  Sid  is  better  than  that  of  ( a )  above,  and  it  keeps  Bid  the  same  for  w.11 
and  13.  But  the  context  (irapayevipievos .  .  .  eicrri\8e v)  points  to  the  local  use 
of  Bid  in  Bid  ttjs  .  .  ,  ctktjvtjs,  rather  than  to  the  instrumental ;  and  it  is  no 
objection  that  the  writer  immediately  uses  Bid  in  another  sense  (Si  at/jiaros), 

for  this  is  one  of  his  literary  methods  
(cp.  Bid  with  gen.  and  accus.  in  

21- 1 *  

3 

29.  10  19.  S3.  24.  26^ 

Continuing  the  description  of  Christ’s  sacrifice,  he  adds  (v.12) 

oflSe  8ia  aLjmTos  rpdym  (for  the  People)  xal  jxdaxwv  (for  himself), 
which  according  to  the  programme  in  Lv  16  the  priest  smeared 
on  the  east  side  of  the  iXacmrjptov.  The  later  Jewish  procedure 
is  described  in  the  Mishna  tractate  Joma ,  but  our  author  simply 
draws  upon  the  LXX  text,  though  (like  Aquila  and  Symmachus) 
he  uses  poax^v  instead  of  xwaPwv'  Aid  is  graphically  used  in 

toG  ISiou  cujxaTos,  as  in  atpcrros  Tpaywy  xal  jxdoxwx,  but  the 

idea  is  the  self-sacrifice,  the  surrender  of  his  own  life,  in  virtue 

of  which 1  he  redeemed  his  People,  the  alfm  or  sacrifice  being 
redemptive  as  it  was  his.  The  single  sacrifice  had  eternal  value, 

owing  to  his  personality.  The  term  e^d-n-af,  a  stronger  form  of 
<Lra£,  which  is  unknown  to  the  LXX,  is  reserved  by  our  author 
for  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus,  which  he  now  describes  as  issuing  in 

a  XvTpwo-is — an  archaic  religious  term  which  he  never  uses  else¬ 
where;  it  is  practically  the  same  as  diroXurpoms  (v.15),  but  he 
puts  into  it  a  much  deeper  meaning  than  the  LXX  or  than  Luke 

(i68  2s8),  the  only  other  NT  writer  who  employs  the  term. 
Though  he  avoids  the  verb,  his  meaning  is  really  that  of  i  P  i18 
{kXvrp(j>BrjT€  Tipico  alpxLTi  o>s  dfivov  apujjpov  Kai  dxnrtkov  Xptovou) 

Or  of  Ti  214  (os  IStu/cev  iavrov  virep  f)p&v7  iva  XvrpaxrqTai  ypids  at ro 
iraoyjs  dvoptias  kcll  KaBapccrr)  iavriS  Xaov  ep  cover  lov). 

In  this  compressed  phrase,  aiwvCav  Xvrpwcriv  eupdf&cvos,  (a)  alcaptav 
offers  the  only  instance  of  a l&vios  being  modified  in  this  epistle.  (3)  Efyx£- 
fievos,  in  the  sense  of  Dion.  Hal.  Ant.  v,  293  (ofire  BiaWayas  efipa.ro  rots 
dvSpdcr v  kclI  icddoSov),  and  Jos.  Ant.  i.  19.  1  (irdinrov  B6£av  dpenjs  fiey&Kys 

evp&jiievov),  is  a  participle  (for  its  form,3  cp.  Moulton,  i.  p.  51),  which,  though 

midale,  is  not  meant  to  suggest  any  personal  effort  like  “by  himself,”  much 
less  “for  himself55;  the  middle  in  Hellenistic  Greek  had  come  to  mean  what 
the  active  meant.  What  he  secured,  he  secured  for  us  (cp.  Aelian,  Var.  Hist . 
iii.  17,  koX  afrrois  fftaryplav  efipavro).  The  aorist  has  not  a  past  sense;  it 

either  means  “to  secure55  (like  ehpdpevoi  in  4  Mac  31S and  iTrunc&pdpievoi  in 
2  Mac  li86),  after  a  verb  of  motion  (cp.  Ac  2513),  or  “securing55  (by  what 
grammarians  call  “coincident  action”). 

The  last  three  words  of  v.12  are  now  (w.18* 14)  explained  by 

an  a  fortiori  argument  Why  was  Christ’s  redemption  eternal  ? 
What  gave  it  this  absolute  character  and  final  force?  In  v.13 

1  The  Bid  here  as  in  Bid  irvetfjuxiTos  aUavtov  suggest  the  state  in  which  a 
certain  thing  is  done,  and  mferentially  the  use  becomes  instrumental,  as  we 

say,  “he  came  in  power.” 
3  The  Attic  form  ebpdfievos  is  preferred  by  D*  226.  436.  920. 
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rpdyuv  Kal  raupwv  reverses  the  order  in  io4,  and  ravpuv  is  now 
substituted  for  pocrxw*  The  former  led  to  ravpwv  Kal  rpayw 

being  read  (by  the  K  L  P  group,  Athanasius,  Cyril,  etc.),  but 

“the  blood  of  goats  and  bulls”  was  a  biblical  generalization 
(Ps  so18,  Is  i11),  chosen  here  as  a  literary  variation,  perhaps  for 
the  sake  of  the  alliteration,  though  some  editors  see  in  ravpw  a 
subtle,  deliberate  antithesis  to  the  feminine  SajmaXis.  According 

to  the  directions  of  Nu  ig9*-  a  red  cow  was  slaughtered  and  then 

burned ;  the  ashes  (t)  <nr<$8os  -rfis  SajidXews)  were  mixed  with  fresh 
water  and  sprinkled  upon  any  worshipper  who  had  touched  a 
dead  body  and  thus  incurred  ceremonial  impurity,  contact  with 
the  dead  being  regarded  as  a  disqualification  for  intercourse  with 

men  or  God  (see  above  on  61).  This  mixture  was  called  vS<op 
pavrurpov.  The  rite  supplies  the  metaphors  of  the  argument  in 

w. 14* 
15 ;  it  was  one  of  the  ablutions  (v.10)  which  restored  the 

contaminated  
person  (tous  KeKoivwfieVous)  

to  the  worshipping 
community  

of  the  Lord.  The  cow  is  described  as  apwpov,  the 
purified  person  as  icaGapos  ;  but  our  author  goes  ouside  the  LXX 

for  K€Koiv(i>p€vov$,  
and  even  pam&tv  is  rare  in  the  LXX.  “  The red  colour  of  the  cow  and  the  scarlet  cloth  burnt  on  the  pyre 

with  the  aromatic  woods,  suggest  the  colour  of  blood ;  the  aro¬ 
matic  woods  are  also  probably  connected  with  primitive  ideas  of 

the  cathartic  value  of  odours  such  as  they  produce  ”  (R.  A.  S. Macalister  in  ERE.  xi.  3  6a).  The  lustration  had  no  connexion 
whatever  with  atonement- day,  and  it  was  only  in  later  rabbinic 
tradition  that  it  was  associated  with  the  functions  of  the  high- 
priest.  According  to  Pesikta  40a,  a  pagan  inquirer  once  pointed 
out  to  Rabbi  Jochanan  ben  Zakkai  the  superstitious  

character  of 
such  rites.  His  disciples  considered  his  reply  unsatisfactory, 
and  afterwards  pressed  him  to  explain  to  them  the  meaning  of 
the  ashes  and  the  sprinkling,  but  all  he  could  say  was  that  it  had 
been  appointed  by  the  Holy  One,  and  that  men  must  not 

inquire  into  His  reasons  (cp.  Bacher’s  Agada  d.  Pal  Amor  tier, 
i.  556  ;  Agada  der  Tannaiten 2,  i.  37,  38).  Our  author  does  not  go into  details,  like  the  author  of  Ep.  Barnabas  (8),  who  allegorizes 
the  ritual  freely  in  the  light  of  the  Jewish  tradition;  he  merely 
points  out  that,  according  to  the  bible,  the  rite,  like  the  similar 
rite  of  blood  on  atonement-day,  

restored  the  worshipper  
to  out¬ 

ward  communion  
with  God.  ‘AytdSei  means  this  and  no  more. 

The  removal  of  the  religious  tabu  upon  persons  contaminated  by  contact 
with  the  dead  was  familiar  to  non-Jews.  The  writer  goes  back  to  the  OT 
for  his  illustration,  but  it  would  be  quite  intelligible  to  his  Gentile  Christian 

readers  (cp.  Marett’s  The  Evolution  of  Religion ,  pp.  115  f.  •  ERE.  iv.  434, x.  456,  483,  485,  501),  in  a  world  where  physical  contact  with  the  dead  was 

a  fjdafffxa.  Philo’s  exposition  {de  spec .  legibus ,  i.  irepl  dvSvrw,  1  f.)  of  the  rite 
is  that  the  primary  concern  is  for  the  purity  of  the  soul ;  the  attention 
needed  for  securing  that  the  victim  is  tLpwpov,  or,  as  he  says,  TavreXQs 
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fLotifuav  aniroxov,  is  a  figurative  expression  for  moral  sensitiveness  on  the  part 
of  the  worshipper  ;  it  is  a  regulation  really  intended  for  rational  beings.  Oi> 
tQv  Ovopivw  (ppovTLs  icrriu  .  .  .  a\\a  tQv  Qvoptuv,  lvcl  repi  pTjoev  vaBos 

KTipaiv(x3<n .  The  bodily  cleansing  is  only  secondary,  and  even  this  he  ingeni¬ 

ously  allegorizes  into  a  demand  for  self-knowledge,  since  the  water  and  ashes 
should  remind  us  how  worthless  our  natures  are,  and  knowledge  of  this  kind 
is  a  wholesome  purge  for  conceit !  Thus,  according  to  Philo,  the  rite  did 
purge  soul  as  well  as  body :  ava.yKOA.ov  to  vs  ptWovras  <poira.v  els  rb  lepbv  £rl 
perowlq,  Bvalas  rb  re  <rwpa  (fxttd ptvetr dai  xai  ttjp  ypvxhv  irpb  rod  a&paros.  Our 

author  does  not  share  this  favourable  view  (cp.  See  berg’s  Der  Tod  Christie 

pp.  53  f*  j  O.  Schmitz’s  Die  Opferanschauung  des  spdieren  Judentums ,  pp. 
281  f.).  He  would  not  have  denied  that  the  levitical  cultus  aimed  at  spiritual 
good ;  what  he  did  deny  was  that  it  attained  its  end.  Till  a  perfect  sacrifice 

was  offered,  such  an  end  was  unattainable.  The  levitical  cultus  “provided 
a  ritual  cleansing  for  the  community,  a  cleansing  which,  for  devout  minds  that 
could  penetrate  beneath  the  letter  to  the  spirit,  must  have  often  meant  a  sense 

of  restoration  to  God’s  community.  But  at  best  the  machinery  was  cumbrous  : 
at  best  the  pathway  into  Gods  presence  was  dimly  lighted”  (H.  A.  A. 
Kennedy,  The  Theology  of  the  Epistles ,  p.  213). 

Onr  author  does  not  explain  how  the  blood  of  goats  and 
bulls  could  free  the  worshiper  from  ceremonial  impurity;  the 
cathartic  efficacy  of  blood  is  assumed.  From  the  comparative 
study  of  religion  we  know  now  that  this  belief  was  due  to  the 

notion  that  “the  animal  that  has  been  consecrated  by  contact 
with  the  altar  becomes  charged  with  a  divine  potency,  and  its 
sacred  blood,  poured  over  the  impure  man,  absorbs  and  disperses 

his  impurity”  (Marett,  The  Evolution  of  Religion,  p.  121).  But 

in  IIpos  'E^potow,  (a)  though  the  blood  of  goats  and  bulls  is 
applied  to  the  people  as  well  as  to  the  altar,  and  is  regarded  as 
atoning  (see  below),  the  writer  offers  no  rationale  of  sacrifice. 

Xo opts  alfiareKgua-Las  ov  ylverai  d<£e<xts.  He  does  not  argue,  he  takes 
for  granted,  that  access  to  God  involves  sacrifice,  i.e.  blood  shed. 

(h)  He  uses  the  rite  of  Nu  19  to  suggest  the  cathartic  process, 

the  point  of  this  lustration  being  the  use  of  “  water  made  holy 
by  being  mingled  with  the  ashes  of  the  heifer  that  had  been 

burnt.”  “The  final  point  is  reached,”  no  doubt  (Marett,  op .  cit. 
123),  “when  it  is  realized  that  the  blood  of  bulls  and  goats 
cannot  wash  away  sin,  that  nothing  external  can  defile  the  heart 

or  soul,  but  only  evil  thoughts  and  evil  will.”  Yet  our  writer 
insists  that  even  this  inward  defilement  requires  a  sacrifice,  the 

sacrifice  of  Christ’s  blood.  This  is  now  (v.14)  urged  in  the  phrase 
iaurbv  TrpocrfyeyKCK,  where  we  at  last  see  what  was  intended  by 

iTpocrcfaipeiv  n  in  8s.  We  are  not  to  think  of  the  risen  or  ascended 
Christ  presenting  himself  to  God,  but  of  his  giving  himself  up 
to  die  as  a  sacrifice.  The  blood  of  Christ  means  his  life  given 

up  for  the  sake  of  men.  He  did  die,  but  it  was  a  voluntary 
death — not  the  slaughter  of  an  unconscious,  reluctant  victim; 
and  he  who  died  lives.  More  than  that,  he  lives  with  the  power 
of  that  death  or  sacrifice.  This  profound  thought  is  further 
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developed  by  (a)  the  term  ajiwpo^  which  is  in  apposition  to 

lavrov  ;  and  (&)  by  Bia  TrycupaTos  auaiaou,  which  goes  with  irpocnq- 
(a)  Paul  calls  Christians,  or  calls  them  to  be,  ap.cop.oi ; 

but  our  writer,  like  the  author  of  i  P  (i19)>  calls  Christ  apcopos 
as  a  victim.  It  is  a  poetic  synonym  for  dpcop^ros,  taken  over  as 
the  technical  term  (LXX)  for  the  unblemished  (d*d)  animals 
which  alone  could  be  employed  in  sacrifice ;  here  it  denotes  the 

stainless  personality,  the  sinless  nature  which  rendered  the  self- 
sacrifice  of  Jesus  eternally  valid.  Then  (b)  the  pregnant  phrase 
Std  TrvevfmTQ S  ahaviov,  which  qualifies  iavrov  irpocryveyKcv,  means 
that  this  sacrifice  was  offered  in  the  realm  or  order  of  the  inward 

spirit,  not  of  the  outward  and  material;  it  was  no  Si/catto/m 
crapKos,  but  carried  out  Sid  7n/evpaTos,  i.e.  in,  or  in  virtue  of,  his 
spiritual  nature.  What  the  author  had  called  £coi)  q.kcltcLX.vto$ 

(71S)  he  now  calls  'nreujia  al&viov.  The  sacrificial  blood  had  a 
mystical  efficacy;  it  resulted  in  an  eternal  Xurpwcris  because  it 
operated  in  an  eternal  order  of  spirit,  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus 

purifying  the  inner  personality  (ryp/  cruvet^criv)  because  it  was  the 
action  of  a  personality,  and  of  a  sinless  personality  which 
belonged  by  nature  to  the  order  of  spirit  or  eternity.  Christ 
was  both  priest  and  victim ;  as  Son  of  God  he  was  eternal  and 

spiritual,  unlike  mortal  highpriests  (716),  and,  on  the  other  side, 
unlike  a  mortal  victim.  The  implication  (which  underlies  all 

the  epistle)  is  that  even  in  his  earthly  life  Jesus  possessed  eternal 
life.  Hence  what  took  place  in  time  upon  the  cross,  the  writer 

means,  took  place  really  in  the  eternal,  absolute  order.  Christ 
sacrificed  himself  and  the  single  sacrifice  needed  no 
repetition,  since  it  possessed  absolute,  eternal  value  as  the  action 

of  One  who  belonged  to  the  eternal  order.  He  died — he  had 

to  die — but  only  once  (916~io18),  for  his  sacrifice,  by  its  eternal 
significance,  accomplished  at  a  stroke  what  no  amount  of  animal 
sacrifices  could  have  secured,  viz.  the  forgiveness  of  sins.  It  is 
as  trivial  to  exhaust  the  meaning  of  weCpa  al6vioy  in  a  contrast 
with  the  animal  sacrifices  of  the  levitical  cultus  as  it  is  irrele¬ 

vant  to  drag  in  the  dogma  of  the  trinity.  AWiou  closely 
describes  imupaTos  (hence  it  has  no  article).  What  is  in  the 

writer’s  mind  is  the  truth  that  what  Jesus  did  by  dying  can  never 
be  exhausted  or  transcended.  His  sacrifice,  like  his  &ia0^KTj, 
like  the  Aurpaxrcs  or  crorrrjpLa  which  he  secures,  is  atcAiaos  or 

lasting,  because  it  is  at  the  heart  of  things.  It  was  because  Jesus 
was  what  he  was  by  nature  that  his  sacrifice  had  such  final  value; 
its  atoning  significance  lay  in  his  vital  connexion  with  the  realm 

of  absolute  realities ;  it  embodied  ail  that  his  divine  personality 
meant  for  men  in  relation  to  God.  In  short,  his  self-sacrifice 

“was  something  beyond  which  nothing  could  be,  or  could  be 
conceived  to  be,  as  a  response  to  God’s  mind  and  requirement 
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in  relation  to  sin  .  .  .  an  intelligent  and  loving  response  to  the 
holy  and  gracious  will  of  God,  and  to  the  terrible  situation  of 

man”  (Denney,  The  Death  of  Christ ,  p.  228). 

A  later  parallel  from  rabbinic  religion  occurs  in  the  Midrash  Tehillim  on 

Ps  31 :  “formerly  you  were  redeemed  with  flesh  and  blood,  which  to-day  is 
and  to-morrow  is  buried ;  wherefore  your  redemption  was  temporal  (nsx?  nl'iNi). 
But  now  I  will  redeem  you  by  myself,  who  live  and  remain  for  ever  ;  where¬ 

fore  your  redemption  will  be  eternal  redemption  (Cr.y  rfriw,  cp.  Is  4517).” 
One  or  two  minor  textual  items  may  be  noted  in  v.14 

irvevjjLaros]  J.  J.  Reiske’s  conjecture  ayveufiaros  (purity)  is  singularly 
prosaic.  AiavLov  (»*  A  B  De  K  L  syrv2  arm  Ath)  is  altered  into  the  con¬ 
ventional  ayiou  by  xc  D*  P  35.  88.  206.  326.  547,  etc.  lat  boh  Chrys.  Cyril. 
Liturgical  usage  altered  vpo>v  into  ijfiQnf  (A  D*  P  5.  3S.  218.  241,  256.  263. 
378.  506.  1319.  1831.  1836*.  1912.  2004.  2127  vt  syr^  boh  Cyr.),  and,  to 
£(2vti,  /cal  a\7}div<$  (a  gloss  from  1  Th  I9)  is  added  in  A  P  104  boh  Chrys.  etc. 

In  the  closing  words  of  v.14  xaGapiei  is  a  form  which  is  rare 

(Mt  312,  Ja  48?)  in  the  NT,  so  rare  that  KatfaptW  is  read  here 
by  206.  221.  1831  Did.  Ath.  It  is  a  Hellenistic  verb,  used  in 

the  inscriptions  (with  faro)  exactly  in  the  ceremonial  sense  under¬ 
lying  the  metaphor  of  this  passage  (Deissmann,  Bible  Studies , 

216  f.).  The  cleansing  of  the  conscience  (cp.  v.9)  is  &tto  vocpwv 
Ipywv,  from  far  more  serious  flaws  and  stains  than  ceremonial 

pollution  by  contact  with  a  corpse  (see  above,  and  in  61).  As 

Dods  puts  it,  “a  pause  might  be  made  before  epycov,  from  dead — 

(not  bodies  but)  works.”  The  object  is  els  t&  Xorpcueii'  0ew  Jwn. 
The  writer  uses  the  sacerdotal  term  (85)  here  as  in  io2  and  1228, 
probably  like  Paul  in  a  general  sense ;  if  he  thought  of  Chris¬ 
tians  as  priests,  ue.  as  possessing  the  right  of  access  to  God,  he 
never  says  so.  Religion  for  him  is  access  to  God,  and  ritual 

metaphors  are  freely  used  to  express  the  thought.  When  others 

would  say  “  fellowship,”  he  says  M  worship.”  It  is  fundamental 
for  him  that  forgiveness  is  essential  to  such  fellowship,  and  for¬ 

giveness  is  what  is  meant  by  “  purifying  the  conscience.”  As 
absolute  forgiveness  was  the  boon  of  the  new  SiaOrjKT]  (812), 

our  author  now  proceeds  (w.15f-)  to  show  how  Christ's  sacrifice 
was  necessary  and  efficacious  under  that  8ta0u*i].  A  sacrifice, 

involving  death,  is  essential  to  any  Sta&Jjo?:  this  principle, 

which  applies  to  the  new  (v-15),  is  illustrated  first 
generally  (w.16*17)  and  then  specifically,  with  reference  to  the 

former  8i<x0^kt|  (w.18*22). 

16  He  mediates  a  new  covenant  for  this  reason ,  that  those  who  have  been 
called  may  obtain  the  eternal  inheritances  they  have  been  promised,  now  that  a 

death  has  occurred  which  redeems  them  from  the  transgressions  involved  in 

the  first  covenant.  16  Thus  in  the  case  of  a  will ,  the  death  of  the  testator  must 
be  announced.  17  A  will  only  holds  in  cases  of  death,  it  is  never  valid  so  long 

as  the  testator  is  alive.  18  Hence  even  the  first  (77  rpdmj,  sc.  dLad-rjKTj  as  in  91) 

covenant  of  God’s  will  was  not  inaugurated  apart  from  blood ;  for  after 
Moses  had  announced  every  command  in  the  Law  io  all  the  people ,  he  took  the 
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blood  of  calves  and  goats,  together  with  water ,  scarlet  wool  and  hyssop ,  sprinkl¬ 

ing  the  book  and  all  the  people ,  and  saying,  20  “  This  is  the  blood  of  that 
covenant  which  is  God’s  command  for  you.,f  21  He  even  (/cal  ...  84,  only 
here  in  Heb.)  sprinkled  with  blood  the  tent  and  all  the  uiensils  of  worship  in 

the  same  way.  22  In  fact,  one  might  almost  say  that  by  Law  everything  is 
cleansed  with  blood.  No  blood  shed  no  remission  of  sins  ! 

The  writer  thus  weaves  together  the  idea  of  the  new 

(915  echoes  86)  and  the  idea  of  sacrifice  which  he  has  just  been 

developing.  In  v.15  8ict  touto  carries  a  forward  reference  (“  now 
this  is  why  Christ  mediates  a  new  SiaO^KT),  ottws  ktXP),  as,  e.g., 
in  Xen.  Cyrop.  ii.  1.  21,  ot  crujifiaxot  ov 8e  Sl  tv  aXXo  rp€<f>ovraL  rj 

o7rcos  fmxovvTaL  v7T€p  T&v  Tpe<j>ovT(i)v.  As  the  climax  of  the  pro¬ 

mises  in  the  new  81a Otjkt)  is  pardon  (812),  so.  here  its  purpose  is 
described  as  diroXurpams,  which  obviously  is  equivalent  to  full 

forgiveness  (Eph  I7  ttjv  aTroXvrpwcriv  81a  rov  at/xaros  avrov,  rr/v 

a<£eaiv  rwv  irapaTrrcD /xarw  v) .  ’A-rroXuTpamy  twk  .  .  .  TTapapdcrewy  is 
like  KaSapLcrpLov  rwv  aputprL&v  in  i3.  But  pardon  is  only  the 
means  to  fellowship,  and  the  full  scope  of  what  has  been  pro¬ 

mised  is  still  to  be  realized  Yet  it  is  now  certain ;  the  “  bliss  to 
be ”  is  an  eternal  KXrjpovop.La,  assured  by  Christ.  Note  that  the 

4m  in  4m  ttJ  irpdTrj  8ia0xjia]  is  not  exactly  temporal  =  u  under,” 

i.e.  during  the  period  of  (cp.  cm  o-uvTeXeia  twv  aWwv  in  v.26),  but 
causal.  The  transgressions,  which  had  arisen  “in  connexion 
with  ”  the  first  ̂ laOrpcq,  like  unbelief  and  disobedience,  are 
conceived  as  having  taken  their  place  among  men  ;  they  are  the 
standing  temptations  of  life  towards  God.  The  writer  does  not 
say,  with  Paul,  that  sin  became  guilt  in  view  of  the  law,  but 
this  is  near  to  his  meaning ;  with  the  first  8ta OrjKYj  sins  started, 
the  sins  that  haunt  the  People.  They  are  removed,  for  the 

penitent,  by  the  atoning  death  of  Jesus,  so  that  the  People  are 

now  unencumbered.  There  is  a  similar  thought  in  Ac  13s8-  S9, 
where  Paul  tells  some  Jews  that  through  Jesus  Christ  vplv  averts 
apjxprdov  KarayycXXcTat,  /cat.  cwro  it avraiv  a>v  ovk  rfivvrjOryrt  4v  vopua 
ManJcrccos  hKauoOrjvai,  iv  rovreo  iras  6  mcrTciW  St/caiovrat.  For  the 

sake  of  emphasis,  ttjv  cTTay/cXta*'  is  thrown  forward,  away  from 
KXrjpoyopuas,  like  Odvarov  in  the  next  verse. 

’AiroXvrpoMns,  which  in  1 138  is  used  in  its  non-technical  sense  of  “  release  ” 
from  death  (at  the  cost  of  some  unworthy  compliance),  is  used  here  in  its  LXX 
religious  sense  of  a  redemption  which  costs  much,  which  can  only  be  had  at 

the  cost  of  sacrifice.  The  primitive  idea  of  “  ransom  ”  had  already  begun  to 
fade  out  of  it  (cp.  Dn  4s2  ;  Philo,  quod  omnis  probus,  17),  leaving  “  liberation” 
at  some  cost  as  the  predominant  idea  (so  in  Clem.  Alex.  Strom  vii.  56). 

Here  it  is  a  synonym  for  XvTpaxris  (v.13),  or  as  Theophylact  put  it,  fox 
deliverance.  But  its  reference  is  not  eschatological ;  the  retrospective  refer¬ 
ence  is  uppermost. 

For  the  first  and  only  time  he  employs  o!  KeKXijpivoi  to 

describe  those  whom  he  had  already  hailed  as  KXrjo-eus  iirovpaviox 
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fxeroxoi  (31).  To  be  “called”  was  indispensable  to  receiving 

God’s  boon  (n8),  so  that  kckX^evol  here  is  an  appropriate  term 
for  those  who  are  no  longer  hampered  by  any  obstacles  of  an 
inadequate  pardon.  The  are  the  faithful  People; 

“  the  objects  of  redemption  are  united  in  one  category,  for  the 
One  and  Only  Sacrifice  is  not  of  the  sphere  of  time  ”  (Wickham). 
It  is  not  an  aoristic  perfect  ( ~  kX^cvtcs),  as  if  the 

were  simply  those  under  the  old  Sia&yKrj,  though  these  are  in¬ 
cluded,  for  the  sacrificial  death  of  Jesus  has  a  retrospective  value; 
it  clears  off  the  accumulated  offences  of  the  past  The  writer 

does  not  work  out  this,  any  more  than  Paul  does  in  Ro  325f- ;  but 

it  may  be  implied  in  n40 1223  (see  below),  where  the  “perfecting” 
of  the  older  believers  is  connected  with  the  atonement.  How¬ 

ever,  the  special  point  here  of  Ga^dTou  .  .  .  lrapapd aew  is  that  the 
death  which  inaugurates  the  new  Sia^/crj  deals  effectively  with  the 

hindrances  left  by  the  former  SiaOyKrj.  Not  that  this  is  its  ex¬ 
clusive  function.  That  the  death  inaugurates  an  order  of  grace 
in  which  forgiveness  is  still  required  and  bestowed,  is  taken  for 

granted  (e.g.  416) ;  but  the  KXTjpoyojuo,  which  from  the  beginning 
has  been  held  out  to  the  People  of  God,  has  only  become  attain¬ 
able  since  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus,  and  therefore  (a)  his  death 
avails  even  for  those  who  in  the  past  hoped  for  it,  yet  could  not 
obtain  it,  and  also  (b)  deals  with  the  7rapdfia<r€i$  set  up  by  the 
older  81C1&7/07  among  men. 

But  how  was  a  death  necessary  to  a  Sia#^  ?  The  answer 

is  given  in  v.16f*  through  a  characteristic  play  on  the  term.  In 

o-irou  y&p  (sc.  ion)  5ia0r)K7]  ktX.  he  uses  as  equivalent  to 

“  will  ”  or  testamentary  disposition,  playing  effectively  upon  the 
double  sense  of  the  term,  as  Paul  had  already  done  in  Gal  315f\ 
The  point  of  his  illustration  (vv.16- 17)  depends  upon  this ; 
and  are  purposely  used  in  a  juristic  sense,  applicable  to 
wills  as  well  as  to  laws,  and  6  SiaO^/xcyos  is  the  technical  term  for 

“  testator.”  The  illustration  has  its  defects,  but  only  when  it  is 
pressed  beyond  what  the  writer  means  to  imply.  A  will  does 
not  come  into  force  during  the  lifetime  of  the  testator,  and  yet 

Jesus  was  living !  True,  but  he  had  died,  and  died  inaugurating 

a  SiaO^KY)  in  words  which  the  writer  has  in  mind  (v.20) ;  indeed, 
according  to  one  tradition  he  had  spoken  of  himself  figuratively 

as  assigning  rights  to  his  disciples  (/cdycb  SiariOepai  v/xlv,  Lk  22s9). 
The  slight  incongruity  in  this  illustration  is  not  more  than  that 
involved  in  making  Jesus  both  priest  and  victim.  It  is  a  curious 
equivoque,  this  double  use  of  8 laOrjicr},  the  common  idea  of 

both  meanings  being  that  benefits  are  “disponed,”  and  that  the 
SiaO^io]  only  takes  effect  after  a  death.  The  continuity  of  argu¬ 
ment  is  less  obvious  in  English,  where  no  single  word  conveys 
the  different  nuances  which  hiaOrpa}  bore  for  Greek  readers. 
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Hence  in  v.18  some  periphrasis  like  “  the  first  covenant  of  God's 
will  ”  is  desirable. 

That  invv.16-17  is  equivalent  to  44  testamentary  disposition,”  is 

essential  to  tie  argument.  No  natural  interpretation  of  w.15'20  is  possible, 

when  oia.6 hk.)  is  understood  rigidly  either  as  “  covenant  ”  or  as  44  will.”  The 
classical  juristic  sense  is  richly  illustrated  in  the  papyri  and  contemporary 

Hellenistic  Greek,  while  the  4 4 covenant”  meaning  prevails  throughout  the 
LXX  ;  but  Philo  had  already  used  it  in  both  senses,  and  here  the  juristic  sense 

of  KXrjpouofila  (v.15)  paved  the  way  for  the  juristic  sense  which  v.17  demands. 
The  linguistic  materials  are  collected,  with  a  variety  of  interpretations,  by 
Norton  in  A  Lexicographical  and  Historical  Study  of  AiaQ^KT)  (Chicago, 

1908),  Behm  {Der  Beg  riff  A  lad^Ki)  im  Neuen  Testament^  Naum  burg,  1912), 
Lohmeyer  (Aia6i)K7) :  ein  Beitrag  zur  Erklarung  des  Neutestamentlichen 

Begriffsy  Leipzig,  1913),  and  G.  Vos  in  Princeton  Theological  Review 

<I9I5>  PP-  587  f*J  1916,  pp.  r-61). 

In  v.16  <|>Ep€a6ai  is  “announced,”  almost  in  the  sense  of 
“  proved  ”  (as  often  in  Greek) ;  in  v.17  jj.17  xotc  (cp.  on  oxn r<u  in  28) 
is  not  equivalent  to  jar}™  (nondum,  vg)  but  simply  means 

“never”  (non  unquam),  as,  e.g.,  in  Eurip.  Hipp .  823,  a ><rre  /z^xore 
l/cxvalom  xaA.iv,  pf)  here  following  the  causal  particle  exe  1,  like 

oTfc  in  Jn  318;  it  had  begun  to  displace  ov  in  later  Greek. 

Moulton  quotes  BGU.  530  (i  A.D.),  /ze^erat  <r«  cx(€)t  p.7)  a vri- 
ypaif/as  cLvrrj,  and  Radermacher  (171)  suggests  that  the  change 

was  sometimes  due  to  a  desire  of  avoiding  the  hiatus,  ’loxuei 
has  the  same  force  as  in  Gal  56,  cp.  Tebt.  P.  2867  (ii  a.d.)  vopP) 
aStxog  [oujScv  dcryy^  Some  needless  difficulties  have  been  felt 
with  regard  to  the  construction  of  the  whole  sentence.  Thus 

(a)  lirei  .  .  .  SiaOejicyos  might  be  a  question,  it  is  urged :  “  For 
is  it  ever  valid  so  long  as  the  testator  is  alive?”  In  Jn  726 
pu/proTe  is  so  used  interrogatively,  but  there  it  opens  the  sen¬ 
tence.  This  construction  goes  back  to  the  Greek  fathers 
Oecumenius  and  Theophylact;  possibly  it  was  due  to  the 

feeling  that  /ztjxotc  could  not  be  used  in  a  statement  like  this. 
(b)  Isidore  of  Pelusium  (Ep.  iv.  113)  declares  that  ttcStc  is  a 

corruption  of  rore  (n  from  T,  a  stroke  being  added  by  accident), 

and  that  he  found  rore  “  kv  xaXatots  avnypa<£ot$.”  Two  old 
MSS  (N*  D*)  do  happen  to  preserve  this  reading,  which  is  in 
reality  a  corruption  of  xore. 

Why,  it  may  be  asked,  finally,  does  not  the  writer  refer 

outright  to  the  new  St as  inaugurated  at  the  last  supper  ? 
The  reason  is  plain.  Here  as  throughout  the  epistle  he  ignores 

the  passover  or  eucharist  As  a  non-sacerdotal  feast,  the  pass- 
over  would  not  have  suited  his  argument.  Every  Israelite  was  his 

own  priest  then,  as  Philo  remarks  {De  Decalogo t  30,  xacr^a  .  .  . 
cv  rj  Ovovctl  xavSi7/z€t  aurcuv  Ikootos  toijs  UpeZ s  avrwv  ovk  ava/zevovres, 

Upvcruvrjv  tov  vojjlov  xaPL(?0 t/zcvov  r<2  I6va  xavTt  Acara  pi av  rjp.ipav 
#crA.).  Hence  the  absence  of  a  passover  ritual  from  the  entire 
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argument  of  the  epistle,  and  also  perhaps  his  failure  to  employ 
it  here,  where  it  would  have  been  extremely  apt. 

Reverting  now  to  the  other  and  biblical  sense  of  SiaO^KT],  the 

writer  (vv.18f)  recalls  how  the  Sta #77*77  at  Sinai  was  inaugurated 

with  blood.  ‘’oBev — since  SiaOrjKrj  and  Oavaros  are  correlative — 
ouSe  Tj  irpcS-rr]  (sc.  BiaOrjKr))  atjxaTOS  e^K€Kati/icrrai  (the  verb 

here  and  in  io20  being  used  in  its  ordinary  LXX  sense,  e.g,,  1  K 
II14  iyKcavLcr<x>/JL€v  Ik<Ci  ttjv  fiacriXeCav,  i  Mac  436  avafitbpLev  KaOapCcraL 
ra  a yia  kclI  ivKcuvi(rai).  This  fresh  illustration  of  death  or  blood 
being  required  in  order  to  inaugurate  a  BiaOrjia],  is  taken  from  the 

story  in  Ex  24sf*,  but  he  treats  it  with  characteristic  freedom. 
Five  points  may  be  noted,  (i)  He  inserts1  to  atpa  .  .  .  t&v 
TpdyGjy,  a  slip  which  was  conscientiously  corrected  by  a  number 

of  MSS  which  omitted  Kal  tQv  rp&yuv  (nc  K  L  5.  18 1.  203. 
242.  487.  489.  506.  623.  794.  917.  1311.  1319.  1739.  1827. 1836. 
1845.  1898.  2143)  as  well  as  by  syr  Origen  and  Chrysostom. 
Moses  merely  had  jxocrxdpia  slaughtered ;  our  author  adds  goats, 
perhaps  because  the  full  phrase  had  become  common  for  OT 

sacrifices  (see  on  v.18).  (ii)  He  inserts  jutera  uScn-os  Kal  iplou 
kokklkou  Kal  ucracaTrou,  as  these  were  associated  in  his  mind  with 

the  general  ritual  of  sprinkling;  water,  hyssop,  and  scarlet 

thread  (k^kkuw),  for  example,  he  remembered  from  the  de¬ 
scription  of  another  part  of  the  ritual  in  Nu  19.  The  water  was 
used  to  dilute  the  blood ;  and  stems  of  a  small  wall  plant  called 

“  hyssop  ”  were  tied  with  scarlet  wool  (KCKXuo-pei'OK  kokku'ov)  to 
form  a  sprinkler  in  the  rite  of  cleansing  a  leper  (Lv  i46£),  or  for 
sprinkling  blood  (Ex  1222).  But  of  this  wisp  or  bunch  there  is 
not  a  word  in  Ex  24^*.  (iii)  Nor  is  it  said  in  the  OT  that 
Moses  sprinkled 2  auro  to  fUfiXtov.  He  simply  splashed  half  of 
the  blood  7 rpos  TO  Ovo-ioxrrripiov ,  Kal  Xafiwv  to  ftifiXC ov  (i.e.  the  scroll 
containing  the  primitive  code)  tt)s  SiaGi^s,  read  it  aloud  to  the 

people,  who  promised  obedience ;  whereupon  \aj3wv  Be  Mcwcrijs 
to  alpa  KarecTKeBacrev  rov  Xaov  Kal  eTirev  kt\.  An  ingenious  but 
impracticable  attempt  to  correct  this  error  is  to  take  auTo  t€  rb 
PipXtoy  with  Xapd^,  but  the  tc  goes  with  the  next  Kal  irdvra  tqv 
Xa 6v.  The  PifiXCov  may  have  been  included,  since  as  a  human 
product,  for  all  its  divine  contents,  it  was  considered  to  require 

cleansing;  in  which  case  the  mention  of  it  would  lead  up  to  v.21, 

and  aM  re  t b  pifiXCov  might  be  rendered  “the  book  itself.” 
This  intensive  use  of  avros  occurs  just  below  in  auTct  t&  iiroupaiaa. 

But  avros  may  be,  according  to  the  usage  of  Hellenistic  Greek, 

1  In  t dry*  ivroXrjs  /card  rbv  (om.  n*  K  P)  vbjiov  (“lecto  omni  mandato 

legis,”  vg)  the  /card  means  “  throughout  ”  rather  than  “  by.” 2  For  mrecndSaffev  he  substitutes  ippdvrurev,  from  f>a vrLfa,  which  is  com¬ 

paratively  rare  in  the  LXX  (Lv  627,  2  K  9s3,  Ps  5 17,  Aquila  and  Symm.  in 
Is  63s,  Aquila  and  Theodotion  in  Is  521S). 

9 
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unemphatic,  as,  e.g .,  in  n11  Kal  avry  ̂ appa,  Jn  224  avros  Se  6 

'lrjcrovs.  (iv)  In  quoting  the  LXX  IBov  to  alfxa  tt)s  Biad-qK^  fa 
BUdero  K.vpios  irpos  vju.as  (  =  v/* w)>  he  changes  IBov  into  rovro 

(possibly  a  reminiscence  of  the  synoptic  tradition  in  Mk  1422), 

StAOero  into  €veT€L\aTo  (after  eKToXfjs  in  v.19;  but  the  phrase 

occurs  elsewhere,  though  with  the  dative, _  e.g .  Jos  2316),  and 
KvpLos  irpos  vpias  into  irpos  'qpas  o  0e6$,  This  is  a  minor  altera¬ 

tion.  It  is  more  significant  that,  (v)  following^  later  Jewish 
tradition,  which  reappears  in  Josephus  (Ant  iii.  8.  6  [Moses 

cleansed  Aaron  and  his  sons]  rrjv  re  o-KrjvYjv  Kal  ra  it epl  avTijv 
<tk€vy)  i\aC(o  re  TrpoOvpuiopLa/u  kclOws  eiirov,  Kal  rw  at pan  t<ov  ravpuv 

Kal  KpL&v  afayhrrw  ktA.),  he  makes  Moses  use  blood  to  sprinkle 

the  ctktjWj  and  all  o-KcJt]  rijs  XciToupyias  (a  phrase  from  1  Ch  928). 
The  account  of  Ex  409* 10  mentions  oil  only;  Josephus  adds 
blood,  because  the  tradition  he  followed  fused  the  oil-dedication 

of  the  cncqvr)  in  Ex  40s- 10  with  the  (oil)  sprinkling  at  the  con¬ 

secration  of  the  priests  (Lv  810f'),  which  was  followed  by  a  blood¬ 
sprinkling  of  the  altar  alone.  Philo  had  previously  combined 

the  oil-dedication  of  the  (najvij  with  the  consecration  of  the 
priests  (vit  Mos .  iii.  17);  but  he,  too,  is  careful  to  confine  any 

blood-sprinkling  to  the  altar.  Our  author,  with  his  predilection 
for  blood  as  a  cathartic,  omits  the  oil  altogether,  and  extends 

the  blood  to  everything. 

This  second  illustration  (w.18f-)  is  not  quite  parallel  to  the 
first ;  the  death  in  the  one  case  is  of  a  human  being  in  the  course 
of  nature,  in  the  other  case  of  animals  slaughtered.  But  alp,a 
and  9amTos  were  correlative  terms  for  the  writer.  The  vital 

necessity  of  al/xa  in  this  connexion  is  reiterated  in  the  summary 

of  v.22.  he  begins — for  there  were  exceptions  to  the  rule 

that  atonement  for  sins  needed  an  animal  sacrifice  (e.g.  Lv  511"13, 
where  a  poverty-stricken  offender  could  get  remission  by  present¬ 

ing  a  handful  of  flour,  and  Nu  3i22fl,  where  certain  articles,  spoils 
of  war,  are  purified  by  fire  or  water).  But  the  general  rule  was 
that  v&rra,  i.e.  everything  connected  with  the  ritual  and  every 
worshipper,  priest,  or  layman,  had  to  be  ceremonially  purified  by 
means  of  blood  (icaOap^erai  as  the  result  of  ipp&vri<yev).  The 
Greek  readers  of  the  epistle  would  be  familiar  with  the  similar 

rite  of  alpLaarcrew  ro^s  ̂ co/xous  (Theokr.  Epigr.  i.  5,  etc.).  Finally, 
he  sums  up  the  position  under  the  first  BiaOrjKrq  by  coining  a  term 

alfJtaTCKXUffia  (from  ticgyarLS  ou/xaros,  1  K  1828  etc.)  for  the  shedding 

of  an  animal  victim’s  blood  in  sacrifice;  x^pW  aXpaTSKxucr'ias  ou 
yi^erai  a<f>€<ns,  i.e.  even  the  limited  pardon,  in  the  shape  of 

“  cleansing,”  which  was  possible  under  the  old  order.  *A<J>€«tis 
here  as  in  Mk  329  has  no  genitive  following,  but  the  sense  is 

indubitable,  in  view  of  io18  ottou  8e  Sweats  tq6tw  (i.e.  of  sins). 
The  latter  passage  voices  a  feeling  which  seems  to  contradict  the 
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possibility  of  any  forgiveness  prior  to  the  sacrifice  of  Christ  (cp. 

915  io4*-),  but  the  writer  knew  from  his  bible  that  there  had 
been  an  under  the  old  regime  as  the  result  of  animal 

sacrifice ;  kcu  e^tAdcrerat  Trepi  (or  ircpi  rrj’S  apaprias)  avrov  6  Upevs 

.  .  .  KCLL  afaOrjcrercLL  avra?  was  the  formula  (cp.  Lv  510* 16* 18  etc.). 
The  underlying  principle  of  the  argument  is  practically  (cp. 
Introd.,  p.  xlii)  that  laid  down  in  the  Jewish  tract  Joma  v.  1 

(“there  is  no  expiation  except  by  blood ”),  which  quotes  Lv  1711, 
a  text  known  to  the  writer  of  Hebrews  in  this  form  :  rj  yap  foxy 
Tcacrq s  crap/cos  alpa  avrov  cotlv,  /cat  eya)  ScSaj/ca  avro  vjuv  eirl  rov 

6v(nacrrrjpLOv  i£i\a<TK€cr$ at  T-epi  r<bv  ijrvx&v  vp&v'  to  yap  aipa  avrov 
avri  rrjs  iiiXacreraL.  Blood  as  food  is  prohibited,  since 

blood  contains  the  vital  principle ;  as  there  is  a  mysterious  potency 
in  it,  which  is  to  be  reserved  for  rites  of  purification  and  expiation, 
by  virtue  of  the  life  in  it,  this  fluid  is  efficacious  as  an  atonement 

The  Greek  version  would  readily  suggest  to  a  reader  like  our 
author  that  the  piacular  efficacy  of  alpa  was  valid  universally, 
and  that  the  aljxa  or  sacrificial  death  of  Christ  was  required  in 
order  that  human  sin  might  be  removed.  Why  such  a  sacrifice, 

why  sacrifice  at  all,  was  essential,  he  did  not  ask.  It  was  com¬ 
manded  by  God  in  the  bible ;  that  was  sufficient  for  him.  The 
vital  point  for  him  was  that,  under  this  category  of  sacrifice,  the 

cupa  of  Christ  superseded  all  previous  arrangements  for  securing 

pardon. 

After  the  swift  aside  of  v.22,  the  writer  now  pictures  the 
appearance  of  Christ  in  the  perfect  sanctuary  of  heaven  with  the 

perfect  sacrifice  (w.26f-)  which,  being  perfect  or  absolute,  needs 
no  repetition. 

28  Now,  while  the  copies  of  the  heavenly  things  had  (avay/cy,  sc.  1)v  or 
iarlv)  to  be  cleansed  with  sacrifices  like  these ,  the  heavenly  things  themselves 

required  nobler  sacrifices.  24  For  Christ  has  not  entered  a  holy  place  which 
human  hands  have  made  (a  mere  type  of  the  reality  /) ;  he  has  entered  heaven 

itself  \  now  to  appear  in  the  presence  of  God  on  our  behalf  25  Nor  was  it  (sc. 
eitnjXdev)  to  offer  himself  repeatedly ,  like  the  highpriest  entering  the  holy  place 

every  year  with  blood  that  was  not  his  own :  26  for  in  that  case  he  would  have 
had  to  suffer  repeatedly  ever  since  the  world  was  founded.  Nay ,  once  for  all, 

at  the  end  of  the  world he  has  appeared  with  his  self-sacrifice  to  abolish  sin . 
27  And  just  as  it  is  appointed  for  men  to  die  once  and  after  that  to  be  judged, 
28  so  Christ ,  after  being  once  sacrificed  to  bear  the  sins  of  many ,  will  appear 
again ,  not  to  deal  with  sin,  but  for  the  saving  of  those  who  look  out  for  him . 

The  higher  o-Krprf  requires  a  nobler  kind  of  sacrifice  than  its 
material  copy  on  earth  (v.28).1  This  would  be  intelligible  enough ; 

1  For  dvdyiar)  .  .  .  Kadaplfccrdai  an  early  variant  was  dvdyK'Q  .  .  .  Ka$apt- 
£ercu  (D*  424**  Origen),  which  Blass  adopts.  But  our  author  prefers  the 
nominative  (v.16)  to  the  dative,  and  Kadapl^erai  is  no  more  than  a  conforma¬ 
tion  to  the  KadaptfeTcu  of  v.22.  The  re,  which  some  cursives  (33.  1245.  2005) 
substitute  for  84  between  alrrd  and  rd  4rrovpdvLa%  is  due  to  alliteration. 
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but  when  the  writer  pushes  the  analogy  so  far  as  to  suggest  that 
the  sacrifice  of  Christ  had,  among  other  effects,  to  purify  heaven 
itself,  the  idea  becomes  almost  fantastic.  The  nearest  parallel  to 

this  notion  occurs  in  Col  i20 ;  but  the  idea  here  is  really  unique, 
as  though  the  constant  work  of  forgiving  sinners  in  the  upper 

o-ktjvtj  rendered  even  that  in  some  sense  defiled.  The  slight 
touch  of  disparagement  in  toJtois  ( =  tols  akoyots,  Theodoret) 

may  be  conveyed  by  “like  these  ”  or  “such,”  and  0u<nais  is  the 
plural  of  category  (like  yeKpois  in  v.17).  After  this  passing  lapse 
into  the  prosaic,  the  writer  quickly  recovers  himbelf  in  a  passage 

of  high  insight  (w.24£)  upon  the  nobler  sacrifice  of  Jesus.  In¬ 
deed,  even  as  he  compares  it  with  the  levitical  sacrifices,  its 

incomparable  power  becomes  more  and  more  evident.  In  v.24 

(  =  w.1L12)  by  dmTinra  tw  he  means  a  counterpart 
(olvtutvttov  in  reverse  sense  in  i  P  321)  of  reality  (cp.  82),  avrcTinra 

being  a  synonym  here  for  wroSiCyfiara,  literally  =  “  answering  to 
the  TV7ro s”  which  was  shown  to  Moses  (cp.  2  Clem.  143  ovSels  ovv 
TO  aVTLTVTTOV  <j>0apOL<$  TO  CLvOeVTLKOV  /X6TaA.^€Tac).  Christ  haS 

entered  the  heavenly  sphere  vuv  (emphatic,  “now  at  last ”=  i2) 
d|x<J><mor0Tji/at  kt\.  In  ejx<|>cma-0rji'ai  tw  7rpo<rc5Trw  tou  0eou  (cp.  Ps 
42s  o^yjcro pai  tcS  xpoo-o)7ra)  toG  fleoi))  we  have  iji^avC^w  used  in 

its  Johannine  sense  (14s1- 22),  though  passively  as  in  Wis  i2 
(i^avL^erai  rots  firj  irLorrevovcnv  avru).  But  the  appearance  is 

before  God  on  behalf  of  men,  and  the  meaning  is  brought  out  in 

7 26  io12f-.  Christ’s  sacrifice,  it  is  held,  provides  men  with  a 
close  and  continuous  access  to  God  such  as  no  cultus  could 
effect ;  it  is  of  absolute  value,  and  therefore  need  not  be  re¬ 

peated  (w.25*  26),  as  the  levitical  sacrifices  had  to  be.  0u&3  Iva 
iroXXdKts  irpo<x<f>epT)  iauTov]  What  is  meant  precisely  by  irpocr^ipeLv 
iavrov  here  (as  in  v.14)  is  shown  by  iraQeiv  in  v.26.  “There  is 

no  difference  between  entering  in  and  offering.  '  The  act  of 
entering  in  and  offering  is  one  highpriestly  act”  (A.  B.  Davidson), 
and  7rpocr<j>ipiLv  iavrov  is  inseparably  connected  with  the  suffering 
of  death  upon  the  cross.  The  contrast  between  his  self-sacrifice 
and  the  highpriest  entering  with  atjxcm  dXXoTptw  (as  opposed  to 
i8iw,  v.12)  is  thrown  in,  as  a  reminiscence  of  vv.7^,  but  the  writer 
does  not  dwell  on  this  ;  it  is  the  chra|  (cp.  v. 12  and  1  P  318  Xptords 
avrag  rcpi  djj.aprtwv  aTreOavev)  which  engrosses  his  mind  in  V.26,  iirel 

(“  alioquin,”  vg)  IBci  (the  dv  being  omitted  as,  e.g9  in  1  Co  510 IttcI  .  .  .  igeXSelv)  ktX.  According  to  his  outlook,  there 
would  be  no  time  to  repeat  Christ’s  incarnation  and  sacrifice 
before  the  end  of  the  world,  for  Jthat  was  imminent  ,*  hence  he 
uses  the  past,  not  the  future,  Tor  his  reductiQHZtil~ubsurdum  argu¬ 
ment.  .  If  Christ’s  sacrifice  had  not  been  of  absolute,  final  value, if.it  bad  merely  availed  for  a  brief  time,  as  a  temporary 
provision,  it  would  have  had  to  be  done  over  and  over  again  in 
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previous  ages,  since  from  the  first  sinful  man  has  needed  sacrifice ; 
whereas  the  only  time  he  was  seen  on  earth  was  once,  late  in  the 

evening  of  the  world.  It  is  implied  that  Christ  as  the  Son  of 

God  was  eternal  and  pre-existent ;  also  that  when  his  sacrifice 

did  take  place,  it  covered  sins  of  the  past  (see  v.15),  the  single 
sacrifice  of  Christ  in  our  day  availing  for  all  sin,  past  as  well  as 
present  and  future.  Had  it  not  been  so,  God  could  not  have 

left  it  till  so  late  in  the  world’s  history ;  it  would  have  had  to  be 
done  over  and  over  again  to  meet  the  needs  of  men  from  the 

outset  of  history.  Nim  Be  (logical,  as  in  86,  not  temporal)  4m 
o-urreXeua  (for  which  Blass  arbitrarily  reads  riXet)  tQv  aic5i/oi/  (  =  hr 

€G)(aTov  r(hv  f}fjL€puiv  tovtojv,  i2)  kt\.  lurre'Xeux  is  employed  in  its 

ordinary  Hellenistic  sense  of  “  conclusion  ”  (e.g.  Test.  Benj.  xi.  3, 
€<os  cruvreAeta?  tov  aluvos  :  Test.  Levi  x.  2,  cm  rfj  arwrekua  rcov 

al(ov(ov) ;  in  Matthew’s  gospel,  where  alone  in  the  NT  it 
occurs,  the  genitive  is  tov  aiwvos.  ne^ayepamw,  as  in  the 

primitive  hymn  or  confession  of  faith  (1  Ti  316  i^avepwOrj  kv 

o-apKi);  but  the  closest  parallel  is  in  1  P  i20  Xpurrov  irpoey- 

vaxrpitvov  jxev  1 rpo  KaTaj3o\rjs  koo-jxov ,  cfiavepaiOevros  Se  h r  icr^arov 

r<ov  xpoiw.  The  object  of  the  incarnation  is,  as  in  29,  the 
atonement. 

The  thought  of  the  first  “appearance”  of  Christ  naturally 
suggests  that  of  the  second,  and  the  thought  of  Jesus  dying  d*ira| 
also  suggests  that  men  have  to  die  amzf  as  well.  Hence  the 

parenthesis  ofw.27;28,  for  101  carries  on  the  argument  from  926. 
It  is  a  parenthesis,  yet  a  parenthesis  of  central  importance  for 
the  primitive  religious  eschatology  which  formed  part  of  the 

writer’s  inheritance,  however  inconsistent  with  his  deeper  views 
of  faith  and  fellowship.  “  As  surely  as  men  have  once  to  die 
and  then  to  face  the  judgment,  so  Christ,  once  sacrificed  for  the 

sins  of  men,  will  reappear  to  complete  the  salvation  of  his  own.” 

’AttcSkcitcu  (cp.  Longinus,  de  sublim.  g7  aAX9  fjpZv  jaw  8vcr8 ai/xovov- 
c nv  aTTOKeirai  Xljultjv  kclkcdv  6  Savaros,  and  4  Mac  811  ov8tv  vjuv 
a7r€i6rjcracriv  rrXy]v  tov  /xcra  crrpe/5Xa)v  airoGavecv  dwro/cctTai)  to  us 

dv'Gpto'irous  fii ra|  dTroGamy.  The  here  is  not  by  way  of  relief, 
although  the  Greeks  consoled  themselves  by  reflecting  that 

they  had  not  to  die  twice ;  as  they  could  only  live  once,  they 

drew  from  this  the  conclusion  that  life  must  be  “all  the 

sweeter,  as  an  experience  that  never  can  be  repeated  ”  (A.  C. 
Pearson  on  Sophocles’  Fragments ,  n.  67).  But  our  author  (see 
on  214)  sees  that  death  is  not  the  last  thing  to  be  faced  by 
men;  jj.€t&  84  touto  Kpuns.  This  was  what  added  serious¬ 
ness  to  the  prospect  of  death  for  early  Christians.  The  Greek 
mind  was  exempt  from  such  a  dread;  for  them  death  ended 
the  anxieties  of  life,  and  if  there  was  one  thing  of  which 

the  Greek  was  sure,  it  was  that  “dead  men  rise  up  never.” 
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Aeschylus,  for  example,  makes  Apollo  declare  (. Eumenides ,  647, 
648) : 

avSpos  S*  €7T6tSay  alfji  avacr7rd<rrj  kovus 
a7ra£  Oavovros,  ovtls  €<tt  dvdarracng. 

Even  in  the  sense  of  a  return  to  life,  there  is  no  dvdorao-is 
(Eurip.  Heracles ,  297;  Alcestis ,  1076;  Supplices ,  775).  Kpuns  in 

En  i7f*  (Kat  KpL(ns  carat  #cara  irdvrotv),  as  the  context  shows,  is 
the  eschatological  catastrophe  which  spares  the  elect  on  earth, 

just  as  in  En  5®,  which  parallels  He  9s8,  sinners  are  threatened 
thus:  TTcicriv  vfxlv  rot?  d/tapraAots  ovx  virdpi*  1  crurrjpia  aXXa  hrl 

iravras  ipuas  KardXvcris,  Karapet*  In  IO27  below  Kpia'is  means  the 
doom  of  the  rebellious,  but  that  is  due  to  the  context ;  here  it  is 

judgment  in  general,  to  which  all  c^Oponroi  alike  are  liable  (1223 
Kpirrj  0e<$  7T dvrw).  Only,  some  have  the  happy  experience  of 

Christ’s  return  (v.28),  in  the  saving  power  of  his  sacrifice.  There 
is  (as  in  I  P  2s4)  an  echo  of  Is  5312  (/cat  avros  apuapreas  7roXX(ov 

avyveyKtv)  in  els  to  ttoXXwk  (cp.  above  On  210)  dveve^Kelv  dfxaprtas. 

npocrci'cxOets  may  be  chosen  to  parallel  men’s  passive  experience 
of  death.  At  any  rate  his  suffering  of  death  was  vicarious  suffer¬ 
ing;  he  took  upon  himself  the  consequences  and  responsibilities 
of  our  sins.  Such  is  the  Christ  who  4k  Seirripou  6<j>0iq(reTai.  In 

1  P  54  (panpodcrSai  is  used  of  the  second  appearance  as  well  as 
of  the  first,  but  our  author  prefers  a  variety  (see  on  v.26)  of 
expression.  The  striking  phrase  x&>pls  djxapTias  rests  on  the  idea 
that  the  one  atonement  had  been  final  (efe  dQerrjenv  rfs  dp.aprLas\ 

and  that  Christ  was  now  Kcxwpio'p^vos  diro  t&v  d/iapT(o\dtr  (y26). 
He  is  not  coming  back  to  die,  and  without  death  sin  could  not 

be  dealt  with.  The  homiletic  (from  2  Ti  316)  addition  of  8i& 
(tt)?,  16 1 1.  2005)  moT€6J5,  either  after  dircKScxopirois  (by  38.  68. 
218.  256.  263.  330.  436.  440.  462.  823.  1837  arm.  etc.)  or  after 

amripiav  (by  A  P  1245.  i898  syr1^),  is  connected  with  the  mis¬ 
taken  idea  that  eh  erwrrjpLav  goes  with  cwrc/cScxopto'ois  (cp.  Phil  320) 
instead  of  with  d^o-eTai.  There  is  a  very  different  kind  of 

4kSox^  (io27)  for  some  dvOptoiroi,  even  for  some  who  once  belonged 
to  the  People ! 

He  now  resumes  the  idea  of  925*  26,  expanding  it  by  showing 
how  the  personal  sacrifice  of  Jesus  was  final.  This  is  done  by 
quoting  a  passage  from  the  40th  psalm  which  predicted  the 

supersession  of  animal  sacrifices  (w.6'10).  The  latter  are  in¬ 
adequate,  as  is  seen  from  the  fact  of  their  annual  repetition ;  and 
they  are  annual  because  they  are  animal  sacrifices. 

1  For  as  the  Law  has  a  mere  shadow  of  the  bliss  that  is  to  be,  instead  of 
representing  the  reality  of  that  bliss ,  it  never  can  perfect  those  who  draw  near 

with  the  same  annual  sacrifices  that  are  perpetually  offered.  3  Otherwise, 
they  would  have  surely  ceased  to  be  offered;  for  the  worshippers,  once  cleansed, 
would  no  longer  be  conscious  of  sins  !  8  As  it  is,  they  are  cm  annual  reminder 
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of  sins  4  {for  the  blood  of  bulls  and  goats  cannot  possibly  remove  sins  /). 
* Hence ,  on  entering  the  world  he  says , 

“  Thou  hast  no  desire  for  sacrifice  or  offering ; 
it  is  a  body  thou  hast  prepared  for  me — 

6  in  holocausts  and  sin-offerings  {irepl  apaprlas  as  1311)  thou 
take st  no  delight . 

7  So  (rdre)  I  said,  e  Here  I  come — in  the  roll  of  the  book  this 
is  written  of  me — 

I  come  to  do  thy  will,  0  God.,}1 

8  He  begins  by  saying ,  “  Thou  hast  no  desire  for,  thou  takest  no  delight  in, 

sacrifices  and  offerings  and  holocausts  and  sm-offerings  ”  {and  those  are  what 
are  offered  in  terms  of  the  Law )  /  9  he  then  {rdre)  adds,  “  Here  I  come  to  do 
thy  will.”  He  does  away  with  the  first  in  order  to  establish  the  second. 
10  And  it  is  by  this  ct  will ”  that  we  are  consecrated,  because  Jesus  Christ  once 
for  all  has  “offered”  up  his  “body.” 

This  is  the  author’s  final  verdict  on  the  levitical  cultus, 
“rapid  in  utterance,  lofty  in  tone,  rising  from  the  didactic  style 
of  the  theological  doctor  to  the  oracular  speech  of  the  Hebrew 

prophet,  as  in  that  peremptory  sentence  :  4  It  is  not  possible  that 
the  blood  of  bulls  and  of  goats  should  take  away  sins.’  The 
notable  thing  in  it  is,  not  any  new  line  of  argument,  though  that 
element  is  not  wanting,  but  the  series  of  spiritual  intuitions  it 

contains,  stated  or  hinted,  in  brief,  pithy  phrases  ”  (A.  B.  Bruce, 
pp.  373,  374).  In  (may  .  .  .  ouk  €Ik<W  iw  TTpayp-dTOH'  (v.1)  the 
writer  uses  a  Platonic  phrase  (Cratylus,  306  E,  etfcoVa?  rwv  Trpay- 
judrajv) ;  etKtov  ( =  aX^cta,  Chrysostom)  is  contrasted  with  <r#aa 
as  the  real  expression  or  representation  of  substance  is  opposed 

to  the  faint  shadow.  The  addition  of  w  irpaypudraiv  (=r<uv 
fiiWovruv  ayaOchv)  emphasizes  this  sense ;  what  represents  solid 

realities  is  itself  real,  as  compared  to  a  mere  cnad.  The  jiAXonra 

dyaOd  (911)  are  the  boons  and  blessings  still  to  be  realized  in 
their  fulness  for  Christians,  being  thought  of  from  the  stand¬ 
point  of  the  new  81a Oyicq,  not  of  the  Law.  The  Law  is  for 
the  writer  no  more  than  the  regulations  which  provided  for  the 
cultus ;  the  centre  of  gravity  in  the  Law  lies  in  the  priesthood 

(711)  and  its  sacrifices,  not  in  what  were  the  real  provisions  of 
the  Law  historically.  The  writer  rarely  speaks  of  the  Law  by 
itself.  When  he  does  so,  as  here,  it  is  in  this  special  ritual 
aspect,  and  what  really  bulks  in  his  view  is  the  contrast  between 
the  old  and  the  new  SiaOijKrj,  i.e.  the  inadequate  and  the  adequate 
forms  of  relationship  to  God.  Once  the  former  was  superseded, 
the  Law  collapsed,  and  under  the  new  SiaOrjia]  there  is  no  new 
Law.  Even  while  the  Law  lasted,  it  was  shadowy  and  ineffective, 
i.e.  as  a  means  of  securing  due  access  to  God.  And  this  is  the 

point  here  made  against  the  Law,  not  as  Paul  conceived  it,  but 
as  the  system  of  atoning  animal  sacrifices. 

The  text  of  v.1  has  been  tampered  with  at  an  early  stage,  though  the 
variants  affect  the  grammar  rather  than  the  general  sense.  Unless  Svvarat 
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(D  H  K  L  *  2.  5.  35.  88.  181.  206.  226.  241.  242.  255.  326.  383.  429.  431. 

547.  623.  794.  915.  917.  92 7.  1311.  1518.  1739.  1827.  1836.  1845.  1867. 

1873.  1898.  2143  lat  boh  Orig.  Chrys.  Thdt.  Oec.)  is  read  for  Stipavrcu,  6 

vbfios  is  a  hanging  nominative,  and  an  awkward  anacolouthon  results.  Hort 

suggests  that  the  original  form  of  the  text  was  :  fjv  kclt  iviavrbv  r&s  avras 

BvarLas  Tpoatpipovaiv,  at  eh  rb  Si'rjveicb s  obdiirore  dvvavrcu  robs  TrpocrepxofJ^vovs 

TeXetuxruL.  As  in  9®,  /cad'  ?}p  (dropped  out  by  a  scnbe  accidentally,  owing  to 
the  resemblance  between  k*0hn  and  K&QeN)  would  connect  with  a  previous 

noun  (here  <tki&p\  &i  similarly  fell  out  before  61  (eic)»  and  &C  was  changed 
into  &IC  in  the  three  consecutive  words  after  ipiavrbv*  This  still  leaves  6 

p6imos  without  a  verb,  however,  and  is  no  improvement  upon  the  sense  gained 

either  (a)  by  treating  6  vop.09  as  a  nominative  absolute,  and  dtipaprat  as  an 

irregular  plural  depending  on  at  understood 1  from  dvcrlaisj  or  ( b )  by  simply 
reading  bbparai  (so  Delitzsch,  Weiss,  Westcott,  Peake,  Riggenbach,  Blass), 
which  clears  up  everything.  A  desire  to  smooth  out  the  grammar  or  to 
bring  out  some  private  interpretation  may  be  underneath  changes  like  the 
addition  of  o/utwv  after  duo-fats  (k  P),  or  the  substitution  of  abrQp  for  abracs 
(69.  1319),  or  the  omission  of  abrats  altogether  (2.  177.  206.  642.  920.  1518. 
1872),  as  well  as  the  omission  of  &s  (A  33.  1611.  2005)  or  ah  altogether,^ like 
the  Syriac  and  Armenian  versions,  and  the  change  of  TeXawtrai  (reXeucrac, 
Bias s)  into  icadapiorai  (D  vt). 

npocrcj>£poucny  is  an  idiomatic  use  of  the  plural  (Mt  220  reOvq- 

tcao-iv,  Lk  1220 alrovcnv),  “where  there  is  such  a  suppression  of  the 
subject  in  bringing  emphasis  upon  the  action,  that  we  get  the 

effect  of  a  passive,  or  of  French  on>  German  man 99  (Moulton,  i. 
58).  The  allusion  is  to  the  yearly  sacrifice  on  atonement-day, 

for  'jrpo<r<f>4pov<nv  goes  with  kclt*  iviaurov,  the  latter  phrase  being 
thrown  forward  for  the  sake  of  emphasis,  and  also  in  order  to 

avoid  bringing  els  rb  8itj vexes  too  near  it.  E U  to  SivjveKcs  also 

goes  with  J7rpocr<j>4povcrLv)  not  (as  in  V.14)  with  reXeiovv.  Ou8£iroT€ 
here  as  in  v.11  before  Suva^-rai  (never  elsewhere  in  the  epistle)  is 
doubly  emphatic  from  its  position.  The  constant  repetition  of 

these  sacrifices  proves  that  their  effect  is  only  temporary ;  they 
cannot  possibly  bring  about  a  lasting,  adequate  relationship  to 

God.  So  our  author  denies  the  belief  of  Judaism  that  atone¬ 

ment-day  availed  for  the  pardon  of  the  People,  a  belief  explicitly 

put  forward,  e.g.,  in  Jub  517* 18  (“  If  they  turn  to  Him  in  righteous¬ 
ness,  He  will  forgive  all  their  transgressions,  and  pardon  all  their 
sins.  It  is  written  and  ordained  that  He  will  show  mercy  to  all 

who  turn  from  their  guilt  once  a  year  ”).  He  reiterates  this  in 
v.2,  where  (as  in  9s6  =  alioquin)  is  followed  by  ofa,  which 
implies  a  question.  “Would  they  not,  otherwise,  have  ceased 
to  be  offered?  ”  When  this  was  not  seen,  either  oSk  was  omitted 

(H*  vg?  syr  206.  1245.  I51^  Pnmasius,  etc.),  leaving  av  out  of 
its  proper  place,  or  it  was  suggested — as  would  never  have 
occurred  to  the  author — that  the  OT  sacrifices  ceased  to  be  valid 

zIt  is  inserted  by  A**  31.  366.  472.  1319  syrhkl  am.  If  the  relative 
pronoun  were  assimilated,  i.e .  if  ah  (D*  H  L  5.  88.  257.  547,  etc.)  were  read 
for  ds,  the  accidental  omission  of  a l  would  be  more  intelligible. 
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when  the  Christian  sacrifice  took  place.  In  ofiic  liratfo-arro 
irpocr<f>€po|JL€i/ai  (for  construction  see  Gn  II8  iTravcravro  oIkoSo- 

fAovvrts)  the  av  is  retained  (see  on  9s6).  KeKaOapurjiA'ous  has 
been  altered  into  KeKaBdpptvovs  (L),  but  Ka0api£o>,  not  the  Attic 
KdOaCpto,  is  the  general  NT  form.  If  our  author  spelt  like  his 

LXX  codex,  however,  K€Ka0epicr/xeyous  would  be  original  (cp. 

Thackeray,  74).  lumSiqo-is  is  again  used  (g9)  in  connexion  with 

“  the  worshipper(s),”  but  the  writer  adds  djxapriwi/  (tie.  sins  still 

needing  to  be  pardoned).  For  the  genitive,  compare  Philo’s 
fine  remark  in  quod  det.  pot .  40,  iKerevtapeu  oZv  rov  Beov  01 

crw€L$rj(reL  rcov  olkciW  dSiK^juaTcov  i\ey)(6pevoL,  KoXacrac  paXkov 

Yipas  %  mpeLvau  In  v.s  dydjxnficris  means  that  public  notice  had 

to  be  taken  of  such  sins  (“  commemoratio,”  vg). 
There  is  possibly  an  echo  here  of  a  passage  like  Nu  516  (dvala  pvripoadfvov 

ava.jxipv'fjffKovcra  apaprlav),  quoted  by  Philo  m  de  Plant.  25  to  illustrate  his 
statement  that  the  sacrifices  of  the  wicked  simply  serve  to  recall  their  misdeeds 
( VTTOfJu/xvrjcrKOVcraL  tcls  Ikclcttlov  ayvolas  re  kolI  biajuLaprlas).  In  vita  ikfosis,  iii. 

10,  he  repeats  this ;  if  the  sacrificer  was  ignorant  and  wicked,  the  sacrifices 

were  no  sacrifices  (,  .  .  ot  \ticriv  afiaprrjpdTojv,  dXX’  virbpvTjo-iv  ipyd{ovTcu). 
What  Philo  declares  is  the  result  of  sacrifices  offered  by  the  wicked,  the 
author  of  Hebrews  declares  was  the  result  of  all  sacrifices  ;  they  only  served 
to  bring  sin  to  mind.  So  in  de  Victimis ,  7,  etiydes  y dp  ras  Ovcrlas  hrbp.vv\cnv 

apLapry/JL&Tuv  dXX a  prj  Xrjdrjv  a IrrQv  KaraaKevd^Lv — what  Philo  declares  absurd, 
our  author  pronounces  inevitable. 

The  ringing  assertion  of  v.4  voices  a  sentiment  which  would 
appeal  strongly  to  readers  who  had  been  familiar  with  the 

classical  and  contemporary  protests  (cp.  ERE .  iii.  770°),  against 
ritual  and  external  sacrifice  as  a  means  of  moral  purification 

(see  above  on  913).  sA<j>aip€iy,  a  LXX  verb  in  this  connexion 
(e.g.  Num  1418  acfxjupuv  avoptas  kclI  aSiKias  kcll  apaprias),  becomes 
a^cXctv  in  L  (so  Blass),  the  aoristic  and  commoner  form ;  the 
verb  is  never  used  elsewhere  in  the  NT,  though  Paul  once 

quotes  Is  27s  orav  d<££Wp.ai  dpaprlas  (Ro  1127).  All  this  inherent 
defectiveness  of  animal  sacrifices  necessitated  a  new  sacrifice 

altogether  (v.5  §10),  the  self-sacrifice  of  Jesus.  So  the  writer 

quotes  Ps  407-9,  which  in  A  runs  as  follows : 
Qvtri av  kcli  Trpoa^opav  ovk  rjOeXrjcra?, 

crto/m  Sc  KarvjprCdtv  poi' 
oXoKavTcopara  kcli  7re pi  apaprias  ovk  ifcyjrrjvas. 

TOT€  CWTOV*  iSoV  7}K(D, 
(iv  Ke<f>aXc8i  /3l/3\Cov  yeypairTou  Trepl  ipov) 

rov  TTOLTjdCLi  to  OeXrjpa  <rov ,  6  0cos  pov,  7}fiov\r}6ypr. 

Our  author  reads  £v86tc7]<ras  for  i^pdfaras^  shifts  6  6e6s  (omitting  fiov)  to 

1  Which  is  replaced  in  the  text  of  Hebrews  by  Sir  (^rjTija’eis)  623*.  1836. 
The  augment  spelling  reappears  here  as  occasionally  at  v.8  in  a 

small  group  (A  C  D*  W,  etc. ),  and  the  singular  dvtrLav  k.  irpoc^opdv  is  kept 
at  v.8  by  k°  Dc  K  L  W,  etc. 
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a  position  after  roirj<r<u9  in  order  to  emphasize  rb  $iXr]fi<i  <rov,  and  by  omitting 

ipovX^dtjv  (replaced  by  W  in  v.7),  connects  roO  iro irjaai  closely  with 
A  recollection  of  Ps  5118  el  ijdekijcrcLS  Bvarlav  .  .  .  bXoKavrdjfAaTa  obic  ebdoK^aeis 
may  have  suggested  ebdSKrjaas,  which  takes  the  accusative  as  often  in  LXX. 
Ke^aXls  is  the  roll  or  scroll,  literally  the  knob  or  tip  of  the  stick  round  which 

the  papyrus  sheet  was  rolled  (cp.  Ezek  29  icefaXls  pifiXlov). 

This  is  taken  as  an  avowal  of  Christ  on  entering  the  world, 

and  the  LXX  mistranslation  in  croi/xa  is  the  pivot  of  the  argu¬ 
ment.  The  more  correct  translation  would  be  &tlo.  84,  for  the 

psalmist  declared  that  God  had  given  him  ears  for  the  purpose 
of  attending  to  the  divine  monition  to  do  the  will  of  God, 
instead  of  relying  upon  sacrifices.  Whether  wna  was  corrupted 

into  o-uifia,  or  whether  the  latter  was  an  independent  translation, 
is  of  no  moment ;  the  evidence  of  the  LXX  text  is  indecisive. 
Our  author  found  c rw/xa  in  his  LXX  text  and  seized  upon  it; 

Jesus  came  with  his  body  to  do  God’s  will,  i.e,  to  die  for  the 
sins  of  men.  The  parenthetical  phrase  lv  K€<f>a\£8i  pi.p\tou 

yiypairrai  ircpl  ifiou,  which  originally  referred  to  the  Deutero- 

nomic  code  prescribing  obedience  to  God’s  will,  now  becomes 
a  general  reference  to  the  OT  as  a  prediction  of  Christ’s  higher 
sacrifice ;  that  is,  if  the  writer  really  meant  anything  by  it  (he 
does  not  transcribe  it,  when  he  comes  to  the  interpretation, 

w.8**).  Though  the  LXX  mistranslated  the  psalm,  however,  it 
did  not  alter  its  general  sense.  The  Greek  text  meant  practically 
what  the  original  had  meant,  and  it  made  this  interpretation  or 

application  possible,  namely,  that  there  was  a  sacrifice  which 
answered  to  the  will  of  God  as  no  animal  sacrifice  could.  Only, 
our  author  takes  the  will  of  God  as  requiring  some  sacrifice. 
The  point  of  his  argument  is  not  a  contrast  between  animal 
sacrifices  and  moral  obedience  to  the  will  of  God ;  it  is  a 
contrast  between  the  death  of  an  animal  which  cannot  enter  into 

the  meaning  of  what  is  being  done,  and  the  death  of  Jesus  which 
means  the  free  acceptance  by  him  of  all  that  God  requires  for 
the  expiation  of  human  sin.  To  do  the  will  of  God  is,  for  our 

author,  a  sacrificial  action,  which  involved  for  Jesus  an  atoning 
death,  and  this  is  the  thought  underlying  his  exposition  and 

application  of  the  psalm  (w.8“10).  In  v  8  &<6repov  is  “  above  ”  or 
“  higher  up  ”  in  the  quotation  (v.6).  The  interpretation  of  the 
oracle  which  follows  is  plain ;  there  are  no  textual  variants  worth 

notice,1  and  the  language  is  clear.  Thus  cipipcev  in  v.9  is  the 
perfect  of  a  completed  action,  =  the  saying  stands  on  record,  and 

dmip€t  has  its  common  juristic  sense  of  “  abrogate,”  the  opposite 
of  lorrjfu .  The  general  idea  is:  Jesus  entered  the  world  fully 
conscious  that  the  various  sacrifices  of  the  Law  were  unavailing 
as  means  of  atonement,  and  ready  to  sacrifice  himself  in  order 

1  The  vocative  6  9e6$  is  sometimes  repeated  after  irot^at  by  L  104. 
1288.  1739  vg  syr1^ etc.,  or  after  <rov  (<?.£*.  1.  1311  harl,  arm). 
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to  carry  out  the  redeeming  will  of  God.  God’s  will  was  to 
bring  his  People  into  close  fellowship  with  himself  (210) ;  this 
necessitated  a  sacrifice  such  as  that  which  the  crS/ra  of  Christ 

could  alone  provide.  The  triumphant  conclusion  is  that  this 
divine  will,  which  had  no  interest  in  ordinary  sacrifices,  has  been 
fulfilled  in  the  Trpoa<j>opd  of  Christ ;  what  the  Law  could  not  do 

(v.1)  has  been  achieved  by  the  single  self-sacrifice  of  Christ ;  it 
is  by  what  he  suffered  in  his  body,  not  by  any  animal  sacrifices, 

that  we  are  TjYiacrJLJL^'ot  (v-10)-  Jesus  chose  to  obey  God’s  will  ; 
but,  while  the  Psalmist  simply  ranked  moral  obedience  higher 
than  any  animal  sacrifice,  our  writer  ranks  the  moral  obedience 

of  Jesus  as  redeemer  above  all  such  sacrifices.  “  Christ  did  not 
come  into  the  world  to  be  a  good  man  :  it  was  not  for  this  that 

a  body  was  prepared  for  him.  He  came  to  be  a  great  High 
Priest,  and  the  body  was  prepared  for  him,  that  by  the  offering 
of  it  he  might  put  sinful  men  for  ever  into  the  perfect  religious 

relation  to  God”  (Denney,  The  Death  of  Christ,  p.  234). 
In  conclusion  (n‘18)  the  writer  interprets  (n"14)  a  phrase  which 

he  has  not  yet  noticed  expressly,  namely,  that  Christ  sat  down 

at  the  right  hand  of  God  (i8- ls) ;  this  proves  afresh  that  his 
sacrifice  was  final.  Then,  having  quoted  from  the  pentateuch 

and  the  psalter,  he  reverts  to  the  prophets  (15_1S),  citing  again 
the  oracle  about  the  new  SiaO^KTj  with  its  prediction,  now  fulfilled, 
of  a  final  pardon. 

11  Again ,  while  every  priest  stands  daily  at  his  service ,  offering  the  same 
sacrifices  repeatedly ,  sacrifices  which  neruer  can  take  sins  away — 12  He  offered 
a  single  sacrifice  for  sins  and  then  “  seated  himself”  for  all  time  “  at  the 
right  hand  of  God,”  18  to  wait  “until  his  enemies  are  made  a  footstool  for  his 
feet.”  14  For  by  a  single  offering  he  has  made  the  sanctified  perfect  for  all 
time.  15  Besides ,  we  have  the  testimony  of  the  holy  Spirit ;  for  after  saying , 

16  “  This  is  the  covenant  I  will  make  with  them  when  that  day  comes , 
saith  the  Lord, 

1  will  set  my  laws  upon  their  hearts , 

inscribing  them  upon  their  minds  f 

he  adds , 

17  “And their  sins  and  breaches  of  the  law  I  will  remember  no  more.” 
18  Now  where  these  are  remitted  (&<p€<rt$,  as  9s3),  an  offering  for  sin  exists  (sc. 
&m)  no  longer. 

One  or  two  textual  difficulties  emerge  in  this  passage.  In  v.u  tcpcvs  was 
altered  (after  51  88)  into  apx^pebs  (A  C  P  5.  69.  88.  206.  241.  256.  263.  436. 

462.  467.  489.  623.  642.  794.  917.  920.  927.  999.  1836.  1837.  1898  syr1^* 
sah  arm  eth  Cyr.  Cosm.).  In  v.12  cvut^s  (KL  104.  326  boh  Theod.  Oec. 
Theophyl.)  is  no  improvement  upon  oSros.  A  curious  variant  (boh  Ephr.) 
in  the  following  words  is  iavrbv  piav  virtp  d/xaprtwv  npocreviyicas  Ovolav. 

In  v. 14  boh  (“for  one  offering  will  complete  them,  who  will  be  sanctified, 
for  ever”)  appears  to  have  read  fua  7 dp  Trpocr<popd  (so  Bgl.)  reXeiwtrei  ktK. 
In  v.16  t«v  Siavoiwv  is  read  by  K  L  &  d  r  syr  sah  boh  arm 

The  decisive  consideration  in  favour  of  Upctfs  (v.11)  is  not  that 
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the  apxMpevs  did  not  sacrifice  daily  (for  the  writer  believed  this, 

see  on  7s7),  but  the  adjective  iras.  nepicXeiK  is  a  literary  synonym 

for  &<j>(upeli/  (v.4) ;  there  is  no  special  emphasis  in  the  verb  here 

any  more  than,  e.g.y  in  2  Co  316,  for  the  (Zeph  315  irc/itcZXe  Kvptos 
ra  ahiKyitiara.  <rov)  metaphorical  idea  of  stripping  no  longer 

attached  to  the  term,  and  the  irept  had  ceased  to  mean  “  entirely  ” 
or  “altogether.”  The  contrast  between  this  repeated  and  in¬ 
effective  ritual  of  the  priests  and  the  solitary,  valid  sacrifice  of 

Jesus  is  now  drawn  in  v.12,  where  ds  tS  SiqiWs  goes  more 
effectively  with  licaGicTey  than  with  irpocre^yKas  Quviav,  since  the 

idea  in  the  latter  collocation  is  at  once  expressed  in  v.u  At  the 

opening  of  the  writer's  favourite  psalm  (iio1)  lay  a  promise  .of 
God  to  his  Son,  which  further  proved  that  this  sacrifice  of  Christ 
was  final : 

€L7T€V  6  KVpLOS  T(3  KVpLlp  (JLOV  KoidoV  €K  Se^iloV  flOV 

ews  av  Ola  rovs  i\Opov$  crov  vtt07t6Slov  t&v  ttoSIov  crov. 

K dOov — a  unique  privilege ;  so  Christ's  priestly  sacrifice  must  be 
done  and  over,  all  that  remains  for  him  being  to  await  the  sub¬ 

mission  and  homage  of  his  foes.  As  for  the  obedient  (5s),  they 
are  perfected  “  finally,”  i.e.  brought  into  the  closest  relation  to 
God,  by  what  he  has  done  for  them ;  no  need  for  him  to  stand 
at  any  priestly  service  on  their  behalf,  like  the  levitical  drudges  ! 
The  contrast  is  between  lKt£0icrey  and  lorqitev  (the  attitude  of  a 

priest  who  has  to  be  always  ready  for  some  sacrifice).  Who  the 

foes  of  Christ  are,  the  writer  never  says.1  This  militant  metaphor 
was  not  quite  congruous  with  the  sacerdotal  metaphor,  although 

he  found  the  two  side  by  side  in  the  noth  psalm.  If  he  inter¬ 

preted  the  prediction  as  Paul  did  in  1  Co  is251,  we  might  think 
of  the  devil  (214)  and  such  supernatural  powers  of  evil;  but  this 

is  not  an  idea  which  is  worked  out  in  npds  ‘Eppcuous.  The 
conception  belonged  to  the  primitive  messianic  faith  of  the 
church,  and  the  writer  takes  it  up  for  a  special  purpose  of  his 

own,  but  he  cannot  interpret  it,  as  Paul  does,  of  an  active  reign  of 
Christ  during  the  brief  interval  before  the  end.  Christ  must 

reign  actively,  Paul  argues.  Christ  must  sit,  says  our  writer. 

The  usual  variation  between  the  LXX  £k  de&Qv  and  tv  is  reproduced 

in  ILpbs  "Efipalovs :  the  author  prefers  the  latter,  when  he  is  not  definitely 
quoting  from  the  LXX  as  in  i13.  As  this  is  a  reminiscence  rather  than  a 
citation,  £v  8e&$  is  the  true  reading,  though  £k  degUbv  is  introduced  by  A  104 
Athanasius.  The  theological  significance  of  the  idea  is  discussed  in  Dr.  A. 

J.  Tait’s  monograph  on  The  Heavenly  Session  of  our  Lord  (1912),  in  which 
he  joints  out  the  misleading  influence  of  the  Vulgate’s  mistranslation  of  iou 
(“hie  autem  unam  pro  peccatis  offerens  hostiam  in  sempitemum  sedit”)  upon 
the  notion  that  Christ  pleads  his  passion  in  heaven. 

1  In  Clem.  Rom.  36s* 6  they  are  ol  <pav\oi  koI  dvrimo-obfievoi  ti}  deX^fian atirov . 
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After  reiterating  the  single  sacrifice  in  v.14  (where  tous  &yia£o- 

fxcVous  is  “  the  sanctified,”  precisely  as  in  211),  he  adds  (v.15)  an 
additional  proof  from  scripture.  MapTupci  Zk  iqpi v  ical  to  weCpa 

to  ayioi',  a  biblical  proof  as  usual  clinching  the  argument.  'HjjuV 
is  u  you  and  me,”  “  us  Christians,”  not  the  literary  plural,  as  if 
he  meant  “  what  I  say  is  attested  or  confirmed  by  the  inspired 
book.”  MapTupety  is  a  common  Philonic  term  in  this  connexion, 
e.g.  Leg .  A l leg.  iii,  2,  fiaprvpe l  Se  kcu  kv  €T€pot9  X4y(nv  kt\.  (intro¬ 

ducing  Dt  489  and  Ex  176);  similarly  in  Xen.  Mem.  i.  2.  20, 
fjLapTvpei  8k  teal  t<ov  -n-ot^Tcov  6  Aeycov.  The  quotation,  which  is 
obviously  from  memory,  is  part  of  the  oracle  already  quoted 

upon  the  new  Sea SrjKyj  (88‘12) ;  the  salient  sentence  is  the  closing 
promise  of  pardon  in  v.17,  but  he  leads  up  to  it  by  citing  some 
of  the  introductory  lines.  The  opening,  peTct  yelp  t£  clp-qiceVat, 
implies  that  some  verb  follows  or  was  meant  to  follow,  but  the 

only  one  in  the  extant  text  is  Xe'yei  Kupios  (v.16).  Hence,  before 
v.17  we  must  understand  something  like  pLaprvpel  or  \eyti  or 
TrpocreOrjKev  kcu  <f>r)(TLv  (Oecumenius)  or  totc  up7)K€v,  although  the 

evidence  for  any  such  phrase,  e.g .  for  varrepov  Aeyet  (31.  37.  55. 

6 7.  71.  73.  80.  16 1)  is  highly  precarious.  In  v.17  pnfjo^aojjLat 
has  been  corrected  into  pewicrOa  by  Nc  Dc  K  L  P,  etc.,  since  pvrjo-Oa 
was  the  LXX  reading  and  also  better  grammar,  the  future  after 

ou  prj  being  rare  (cp.  Diat.  2255,  anc*  above  on  811).  The  oracle, 
even  in  the  LXX  version,  contemplates  no  sacrifice  whatever 
as  a  condition  of  pardon ;  but  our  author  (see  above,  p.  131) 
assumes  that  such  an  absolute  forgiveness  was  conditioned  by 
some  sacrifice. 

The  writer  now  (io19-i229)  proceeds  to  apply  his  arguments 
practically  to  the  situation  of  his  readers,  urging  their  privileges 
and  their  responsibilities  under  the  new  order  of  religion  which 

he  has  just  outlined.  In  io19“31,  which  is  the  first  paragraph, 

encouragement  (vv.19”26)  passes  into  warning  (26-31). 

19  Brothers  (d$cX0o£,  not  since  31* 12),  since  we  have  confidence  to  enter  the 
holy  Presence  in  virtue  of  the  blood  of  Jesus ,  20  by  the  fresh ,  living  way  which 
he  has  inaugurated  for  us  through  the  veil  ( that  is ,  through  his  flesh),  21  and 
since  we  have  “  a  great  Priest  over  the  house  of  Godfi  22  let  us  draw  near  with 
a  true  heart ,  in  absolute  assurance  of  faith,  our  hearts  sprinkled  clean  from 

a  bad  conscience ,  and  our  bodies  washed  in  pure  water ;  23  let  us  hold  the  hope 
we  avow  without  wavering  {for  we  can  rely  on  him  who  gave  us  the  Promise)  ; 

24  and  let  us  consider  how  to  stir  one  another  up  to  love  and  good  deeds — 25  not 
ceasing  to  meet  together,  as  is  the  habit  of  some,  but  admonishing  one  another 

(sc.  eavrobs,  as  313),  all  the  more  so,  as  you  seethe  Day  coming  near. 

The  writer  (tyorre*  presses  the  weighty  arguments  of 
620„Ioi8  but  he  returns  with  them  to  reinforce  the  appeal  of 

31-410  •  after  io19-21  the  conception  of  Jesus  as  the  Upeus  falls 
more  into  the  background.  The  passage  is  one  long  sentence, 
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^OkT€S  .  .  ,  TTpOO’CpX^P6®0,  *  •  *  KaT^XWjX€P  .  .  .  Kttl  KaTOVOWJXev 

.  .  .  *Exovres  q$v  (as  in  414)  since  the  way  is  now  open  (9s) 
through  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus,  whose  atoning  blood  is  for  us  the 

means  of  entering  God’s  presence;  TrappqaCav,  “a  fre  sure 
intraunce”  (Coverdale),  echoing  416-  But  the  writer  fills  out 

the  appeal  of  414'16  with  the  idea  of  the  sanctuary  and  the 
sacrifice  which  he  had  broken  off,  in  51£,  to  develop.  Though 

the  appeal  still  is  irpoo%px<£pc6a  (23  =  410)>  the  special  motives  are 
twofold :  (a)  irapprfcrLa  for  access  in  virtue  of  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus 

( w.19* 20),  and  (6)  the  possession  of  Jesus  as  the  supreme  tepetfs 

(v,21).  (a)  The  religious  sense  of  irapprjcna  emerges  in  the  early 

gloss  inserted  after  Sir  1829: 

Kpacrcrw  irapprjcrta  iv  Scctto Trj  fiovto 

rj  v€Kpa  /capSta  vtKp&v  avrixeardai. 

Here  mpprjcrCa  means  confident  trust,  the  unhesitating  adherence 
of  a  human  soul  to  God  as  its  only  Master,  but  our  author 

specially  defines  it  as  Trapp^o-ia  ets  (cp.  2  P  i11  rj  etcro8os  els  ttjv 
aitaviov  fiacnXetw)  eiaoSoy  (with  gen.  as  68ov  in  9s,  but  not  a 
synonym  for  0S0V),  i.e.  for  access  to  (t&v  ayiwv)  the  holy  Presence, 

iv  tw  cu/iaTt  ’lirjaou  (qualifying  etcroSov).1  This  resumes  the 
thought  of  9s4-36  ro10"12  (Iv  alpxvn  as  in  9s5).  Compare  for  the 
phrase  and  general  idea  the  words  on  the  self-sacrifice  of  Decius 

Mus  in  Florus,  i.  15.  3  :  “quasi  monitu  deorum,  capite  uelato, 
primam  ante  aciem  dis  manibus  se  devoverit,  ut  in  confertissima 
se  hostium  tela  iaculatus  nouum  ad  uictoriam  iter  sanguinis  sui 

semita  aperiret.”  This  6tcroSo$  rwv  aytW  iv  t<3  at  part  'Irjcrov  is 
further  described  in  v.20 ;  we  enter  by  (fy,  with  oSov  .  .  .  £wo-av 
in  apposition)  a  way  which  Jesus  has  inaugurated  by  his  sacrifice 

(918*  24*  25).  This  way  is  called  recent  or  fresh  and  also  living. 
In  Trpooxjxrros,  as  in  the  case  of  other  compounds  (e.g.  /ceAaive^s), 
the  literal  sense  of  the  second  element  had  been  long  forgotten 

(cp.  Holden’s  note  on  Plutarch’s  Themistocles)  24);  Trpocr^aros 
simply  means  “fresh,”  without  any  sacrificial  allusion  (“freshly- 
killed  ”).  Galen  (de  Hipp.  et  Plat  plac .  iv.  7)  quotes  the  well- 
known  saying  that  Avth]  iorl  86£a  irpotr^aTos  kclkov  Trapovcrlds, 
and  the  word  (i.e.  to  aprtws  yevo/zevov,  veov,  veapov,  Hesychius),  as 
is  plain  from  other  passages  like  Arist.  Magna  Moralia>  120 $b 

(0  itc  rrj s  7rpocr(jyxTOv  ̂ avracrlas  aKparrjs  ktA.),  and  Eccles  I9  (ovk 
ivTLv  irav  7Tp6<jcf)aTov  wo  rov  7}  Alov),  had  no  longer  any  of  the 
specific  sacrificial  sense  suggested  etymologically  by  its  second 

part.  It  is  the  thought  of  tyO* s  in  r38,  though  the  writer  means 

1  Hence  the  idea  is  not  put  in  quite  the  same  way  as  in  Eph  312  (Iv  <j$ 
*¥  ™ppwlw  ml  rr}v  Tpomy^v).  In  Sir  25s8  pySk  (Sips)  ywaud 

Tov7jp$  4£ov<rlav,  a  A  read  rappj}<rla.v  for  B’s  igovdav,  which  proves  how  deeply the  idea  of  liberty  was  rooted  in  Trapptjda. 
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particularly  (as  in  i1"2  98'11)  to  suggest  that  a  long  period  had 
elapsed  before  the  perfect  fellowship  was  inaugurated  finally ;  it 

is  irpocr^aros,  not  ap)(aios.  Zcucrav  means,  in  the  light  of  725  (cp. 
Jn  146),  that  access  to  God  is  mediated  by  the  living  Christ  in 
virtue  of  his  sacrificial  intercession  ,*  the  contrast  is  not  so  much 

with  what  is  transient,  as  though  £coo-av  were  equivalent  to  pevovcrav 
(Chrysostom,  Cosm.  415^),  as  with  the  dead  victims  of  the 

OT  cultus  or  “  the  lifeless  pavement  trodden  by  the  highpriest  ” 
(Delitzsch).  He  entered  God’s  presence  thus  81&  tou  KaTcnrc- 
T<£<rjxaros  (619  9s),  tout  eoriw  tou  <rapicdg  auTou — a  ritual  expression 
for  the  idea  of  619.  Aid  is  local,  and,  whether  a  verb  like 
€i<re\d(av  is  supplied  or  not,  81&  t.  k.  goes  with  Iwdcaiwurcw,  the  idea 

being  that  Jesus  had  to  die,  in  order  to  bring  us  into  a  living 
fellowship  with  God  1  the  shedding  of  his  blood  meant  that  he 

had  a  body  (io5-10)  to  offer  in  sacrifice  (cp.  914).  The  writer, 
however,  elaborates  his  argument  with  a  fresh  detail  of 
symbolism,  suggested  by  the  ritual  of  the  tabernacle  which  he 

has  already  described  in  92£.  There,  the  very  existence  of  a  veil 
hanging  between  the  outer  and  the  inner  sanctuary  was  interpreted 

as  a  proof  that  access  to  God’s  presence  was  as  yet  imperfectly 
realized.  The  highpriest  carried  once  a  year  inside  the  veil  the 
blood  of  victims  slain  outside  it ;  that  was  all.  Jesus,  on  the 
other  hand,  sheds  his  own  blood  as  a  perfect  sacrifice,  and  thus 
wins  entrance  for  us  into  the  presence  of  God.  Only,  instead  of 
saying  that  his  sacrificial  death  meant  the  rending  of  the  veil 

(like  the  author  of  Mk  15s8),  i.e,  the  supersession  of  the  OT 
barriers  between  God  and  man,  he  allegorizes  the  veil  here  as 
the  flesh  of  Christ ;  this  had  to  be  rent  before  the  blood  could 

be  shed,  which  enabled  him  to  enter  and  open  God’s  presence 
for  the  people.  It  is  a  daring,  poetical  touch,  and  the  parallelism 
is  not  to  be  prosaically  pressed  into  any  suggestion  that  the 
human  nature  in  Jesus  hid  God  from  men  lv  t<us  rjpipais  Trj$ 
crapKos  afiTou,  or  that  he  ceased  to  be  truly  human  when  he 
sacrificed  himself. 

The  idea  already  suggested  in  Jwcraw  is  now  (b)  developed 

(in  V.21)  by  (Ixowtcs)  Kal  lepea  piyav  iirl  tow  olkow  tou  GeoG,  another 

echo  of  the  earlier  passage  (cp.  31'6  414),  Upcus  peyas  being  a 
sonorous  LXX  equivalent  for  apx^pev^  Then  comes  the  triple 

appeal,  Trpo<T€px<&p€0a  .  .  .  kcit 4x<opey  .  .  .  ical  KaTawowpcv  .  .  . 

The  metaphor  of  irpoa-epx^^da  ktX.  (v.22),  breaks  down  upon  the 
fact  that  the  Israelites  never  entered  the  innermost  shrine,  except 

as  represented  by  their  highpriest  who  entered  once  a  year 

cupcm  dXXoTpLto  (97*  25),  which  he  took  with  him  in  order  to  atone 

for  the  sins  that  interrupted  the  communion  of  God  and  the 

people.  In  ripds  *E|3pcuous  the  point  is  that,  in  virtue  of  the 
blood  of  Christ,  Christians  enjoy  continuous  fellowship  with 
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God;  the  sacrifice  of  Christ  enables  them  to  approach  God's 
presence,  since  their  sins  have  been  once  and  for  all  removed. 
The  entrance  of  the  OT  highpriest  therefore  corresponds  both 
to  the  sacrifice  of  Christ  and  to  that  access  of  Christians  which 

the  blood  of  Christ  secures.  On  the  one  hand,  Christ  is  our  high¬ 

priest  (v.21) ;  through  his  self-sacrifice  in  death  the  presence  of 
God  has  been  thrown  open  to  us  (vv.19  20),  This  is  the  primary 
thought.  But  in  order  to  express  our  use  of  this  privilege,  the 
writer  has  also  to  fall  back  upon  language  which  suggests  the 

entrance  of  the  OT  highpriest  (cp.  v.19  iv  t«  aijmcm  ’Iyjo-ou  with 
g25).  He  does  not  mean  that  Christians  are  priests,  with  the 
right  of  entry  in  virtue  of  a  sacrifice  which  they  present,  but, 
as  to  approach  God  was  a  priestly  prerogative  under  the  older 
order,  he  describes  the  Christian  access  to  God  in  sacerdotal 

metaphors.  npocr€px<5H.e0a  is  one  of  these.  It  is  amplified  first 
by  a  jierd  clause,  and  then  by  two  participial  clauses.  The 

approach  to  God  must  be  whole-hearted,  jji€t&  dXirjOii'rjs  KapSias,1 

without  any  hesitation  or  doubt,  Iv  irXqpo+opia  (611)  mcrrcws.2 

This  thought  of  w&ms  as  man’s  genuine  answer  to  the  realities 
of  divine  revelation,  is  presently  to  be  developed  at  length 

(ioS8f*).  Meantime  the  writer  throws  in  the  double  participial 
clause,  pcparrurp-eVot  .  .  .  Ka0apw.  The  metaphors  are  sacer¬ 
dotal  ;  as  priests  were  sprinkled  with  blood  and  bathed  in  water, 

to  qualify  them  for  their  sacred  service,  so  Christians  may 

approach  God  with  all  confidence,  on  the  basis  of  Christ’s 
sacrifice,  since  they  have  been  peparrurpeVoi  (/.<?.  sprinkled  and 

so  purified  from — a  frequent  use  of  the  verb)  AttS  oweiS^crcos 

Tronrjpas  ( =  awaSiJtrccos  apiaprtwv,  io2)  in  their  hearts  (t&$  KapSias 
— no  external  cleansing).  Then  the  writer  adds,  ical  XeXouo-pieVoi 
to  <rwp.a  uSan  Ka0apw,  suggesting  that  baptism  corresponded  to 

the  bathing  of  priests  (e.g.  in  Lev  164).  Once  and  for  all,  at 

baptism  (cp.  i  P  321),  Christians  have  been  thus  purified  from 

guilty  stains  by  the  efficacy  of  Christ’s  sacrifice.8  What  room 
then  can  there  be  in  their  minds  for  anything  but  faith,  a  confident 

faith  that  draws  near  to  God,  sure  that  there  is  no  longer 
anything  between  Him  and  them  ? 

The  distinctive  feature  which  marked  off  the  Christian 

0aTm<rjx<S$  from  all  similar  ablutions  (62  910)  was  that  it  meant 
something  more  than  a  cleansing  of  the  body ;  it  was  part  and 
parcel  of  an  inward  cleansing  of  the  KapSia,  effected  by  t6  atpa 

1  The  phrase  iv  dkydarj  Kapdiq,  occurs  in  Test .  Dan  5s  (v.L  icadapa)  and  in 
Is  38s  [4p.  k .  d.). 

2  There  is  a  verbal  parallel  in  the  account  of  Isis-worship  given  by 
Apuleius  {Metamorph.  3d.  28 :  “  ergo  igitur  cunctis  adfatim  praeparatis  .  .  . 
principalis  dei  noctumis  orgiis  inlustratus,  -plena  iam  fidttcia  germanae 
religionis  obsequium  diuinum  frequentabam  ”). 

*  More  specifically,  by  the  afyux  /SamcrpoO  of  1234. 
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tt|s  SiaO^KTjs  (v.29).1  Hence  this  as  the  vital  element  is  put  first, 

though  the  body  had  also  its  place  and  part  in  the  cleansing  ex¬ 
perience.  The  /capSta  and  the  cr&fia  are  a  full,  plastic  expression 
for  the  entire  personality,  as  an  ancient  conceived  it.  Ancient 

religious  literature  2  is  full  of  orders  for  the  penitent  to  approach 
the  gods  only  after  moral  contrition  and  bodily  cleansing,  with  a 
clean  heart  and  a  clean  body,  in  clean  clothes  even.  But,  apart 
from  other  things,  such  ablutions  had  to  be  repeated,  while  the 
Christian  paimcrjxds  was  a  single  ceremony,  lying  at  the  source  and 

start  of  the  religious  experience.  And  what  our  author  is  think¬ 
ing  of  particularly  is  not  this  or  that  pagan  rite,  but  the  OT 

ritual  for  priests  as  described  in  Ex  2  920f*,  Lv  823£  i45f*  etc.  (cp. 
Joma  3). 

Three  specimens  of  the  anxious  care  for  bodily  purity  in  ancient  religious 
ritual  may  be  given.  First  (i)  the  ritual  directions  for  worship  in  SylL  567 
(ii  A.D.)  :  irpurrov  fibv  Kal  rb  fiiytcrrov,  xecpas  Kal  yvdbfujv  KaOapobs  Kal  irytets 

virdpxovras  Kal  fnj8h  avrois  8etvbv  crvvet8&T as.  Second  (ii)  the  stress  laid  on 

it  by  a  writer  like  Philo,  who  ( quod  deus  sit  immutabilis ,  2),  after  pleading 
that  we  should  honour  God  by  purifying  ourselves  from  evil  deeds  and 
washing  off  the  stains  of  life,  adds  :  Kal  ydp  etiydes  eis  fibv  rd  iepa  fill  i^etvat 
{3a5l£eLV,  6s  hv  fii)  irpbrepov  XovacLfievos  <pat8pbvr]Tat  rb  crQfta,  edx^crOat  db  Kal 

Otietv  iiuxeipeiv  £rt  KV)Xt8(Ofi4vy  Kal  7 retpvpfiivy  dtavolq..  His  argument  is  that 

if  the  body  requires  ablutions  (ire ptppavrT)  plots  Kal  Kadapalots  ayvevriKots) 
before  touching  an  external  shrine,  how  can  anyone  who  is  morally  impure 
draw  near  {irpoaeXdeiv  rip  6etp)  the  most  pure  God,  unless  he  means  to 

repent  ?  *0  fibv  yap  irpbs  r$  firjdb  iire^epydaardai  Kaxbv  Kal  rd  iraXatd  eKVt\pacr- 
8at  dtKaidxras  yey ijd&s  TrpoarLroj  [cp.  He  io19*  **],  6  5’  dvev  robrtav  ducrMapros 
&v  dtpLordadw  A^crercu  yap  otidb rore  rbv  rd  iv  fivxots  rijs  8tavoias  opQvra  [cp. 

He  41S]  Kal  rots  ddbrots  avrijs  efnrepnraTovvra.  Or  again  in  de  Plant \  39  : 
< TfJbfjtara  Kal  Kadypafievoc,  rd  fib  Xovrpois,  rd  5b  vbficov  Kal  iratdeLas  dpOijs 

petifiaai.  In  de  Cherub.  28  he  denounces  the  ostentatious  religion  of  the 

worldly,  who  in  addition  to  their  other  faults,  rd  fib  a&fiara  Xovrpots  Kal 
Ka&aptrlots  dTropptnrrovrai,  rd  5b  \pvxQS  iKvlxj/aadat  7 rddr),  ots  KarappinraLverai  0 

pLos,  otire  pobXovr  at  otire  bTrirydetiovat,  are  very  particular  about  their  outward 

religious  practices  8  but  careless  about  a  clean  soul.  Finally,  (iff)  there  is  the 
saying  of  Epictetus  (iv.  10.  3):  bird  ydp  iKeivot  (i.e.  the  gods)  <j>ti<ret  KaSapol 
Kal  dK^iparot ,  i<f>  ot rov  hyyiKamv  ai trots  ol  dvOponrot  Kard  rbv  A 6yovt  iirl  rocrovrov 

Kal  rod  Kadapov  Kal  rod  Kadaplov  elcrlv  dvdeicrtKoi . 

For  the  exceptional  fiepavrtafiivoi  (k*  A  C  D*),  n°  Dc  etc.  have  substituted 
ippavricfukvot  (so  Theodoret).  The  XeXovcrfibot  of  a  B  D  P  is  the  more 

common  Kotvi)  form  of  the  Attic  XeXovfiivot  (A  C  Dc  etc.). 

The  next  appeal  (v.2S),  Karfyunev  rijv  6no\oyCav  rijs  IXirtBos 
(to  which  K*  vg  pesh  eth  add  the  gloss  of  ww),  echoes  414 

1  Td  atfia  rijs  8ta6ijK7}S  iv  $  Tf/tdordr] ,  as  I  Co  6U  aXXd  direA ofoacrdes  ctXXd 
jfytdaOyre. 

2  Cp.  Eugen  Fehrle’s  Die  Kultische  Keuschheit  im  Altertum  (1910),  pp. 

26  f.,  131  f.  ;  Sir  J.  G.  Frazer’s  Adonis ,  A  it  is,  Osiris  (1907),  pp.  407  f. 
8  According  to  a  recently  discovered  (first  century)  inscription  on  a 

Palestinian  synagogue  (cp.  Revue  Biblique,  1921,  pp.  247  f.),  the  synagogue 

was  furnished  with  rbv  £evQva  (for  hospitality,  cp.  below,  132)  m l  rd  x/nyornj- 
pta  ruv  vddrwv  (baths  for  ritual  ablutions). 

10 
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(KpaTw/A€v  Trjs  opoXoytas)  and  36  (eav  rrjv  Trapprjoriav  Kal  to 
Kav)(rjjJLa  TTjs  iXmSog  .  .  .  /caracr^co/icv).  This  hope  for  the  future 

was  first  confessed  at  baptism,  and  rests  upon  God’s  promise 1 
(as  already  explained  in  617* 18).  It  is  to  be  held  dicXi^s,  a  term 
applied  by  Philo  to  the  word  of  a  good  man  (6  yap  rov  cnrovSaiov, 

<f>y}0-L}  Xoyos  opKos  taro),  foifoaios,  aKXtvrjs,  di^cuSecrraros,  ep^peto-pivos 
aXrfOda,  de  Spec .  Leg.  ii.  i) ;  in  Irenaeus  it  recurs  in  a  similar 

connexion  (L  88,  ed.  Harvey:  6  rov  Kavova  aXrjOeCas  d/cXt vrj 
iv  iavrco  /earexwv,  ov  Std  rov  foarrriaparo^  elXrjfa).  The  old 

Wycliffite  version  translates  finely :  “  hold  we  the  confessioun  of 

oure  hope  bowynge  to  no  side.”  The  close  connexion  between 
pepavTiapivoi  ktX.  and  XeXouaptvoi  ktX.  makes  it  inadvisable  to 

begin  the  second  appeal  with  Kal  XeXouo-p&oi  to  cr&jxa  uBan  Kadapu 
(Erasmus,  Beza,  Bengel,  Lachmann,  Liinemann,  von  Soden,  B. 
Weiss,  eta).  A  more  plausible  suggestion,  first  offered  by 
Theodoret  and  adopted  recently  by  Hofmann  and  Seeberg,  is  to 

begin  the  second  appeal  after  morews,  making  Karex&pey  carry 
pepavTurpevoi  .  .  .  Ka0apw.  This  yields  a  good  sense,  for  it 
brings  together  the  allusions  to  the  baptismal  confession.  But 
the  ordinary  view  is  more  probable ;  the  asyndeton  in  Karex&pey 
is  impressive,  and  if  it  is  objected  that  the  /carex&pey  clause  is 
left  with  less  content  than  the  other  two,  the  answer  is  that  its 

eschatological  outlook  is  reiterated  in  the  third  clause,  and  that 

by  itself  its  brevity  has  a  telling  force.  Besides,  Torres  ktX. 

(i&-2i)  introduce  Karex&pcv  as  well  as  Trpoc repx^peda. 

The  third  appeal  (24-  25)  turns  on  love  (cp.  610),  as  the  first  on 
faith,  and  the  second  on  hope.  The  members  of  the  circle  or 

community  are  to  stir  up  one  another  to  the  practice  of  Chris¬ 
tian  love.  Since  this  is  only  possible  when  common  worship 
and  fellowship  are  maintained,  the  writer  warns  them  against 
following  the  bad  example  of  abandoning  such  gatherings ;  ical 

Karayoajjiev  dXXirjXous,  for,  if  we  are  to  KaravoeTv  Christ  (31),  we 
are  also  bound  to  keep  an  eye  on  one  another  els  irapoguo-p^v 
dyaTrijs  Kal  xaXwv  epyw  (i.e.  an  active,  attractive  moral  life, 

inspired  by  Christian  love).  This  good  sense  of  Trapogucrpfc  as 
stimulus  seems  to  be  an  original  touch ;  in  Greek  elsewhere  it 

bears  the  bad  sense  of  provocation  or  exasperation  (cp.  Ac  1589), 
although  the  verb  7rapo£vv€iv  had  already  acquired  a  good  sense 
(e.g.  in  Josephus,  Ant.  xv i.  125,  rrapo£vvai  ttjv  evvoiav:  in  Pr  6s 

IcrQi  prj  eKXvopevos,  7rapo£vv€  Sc  Kal  rov  <f>(\ov  c rov’  ov  iveyvyao) :  and 

in  Xen.  Cyrop .  vi.  2,  5,  Kal  rovrovs  hraivm  re  iraptofruve).  Pliny's 
words  at  the  close  of  his  letter  to  Caninius  Rufus  (iii.  7)  illus¬ 
trate  what  is  meant  by  7rapofucrpos  in  this  sense:  “Scio  te 
stimulis  non  egere;  me  tamen  tui  caritas  evocat  ut  currentem 

1  An  instance  of  this  is  quoted  in  nu. 
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quoque  instigem,  sicut  tu  soles  me.  *Aya Or}  Ifpis,  cum  invicem se  mutuis  exhortationibus  amici  ad  amorem  immortalitatis 

exacuunt.”  How  the  7rapofucrp,d< *  is  to  be  carried  out,  the  writer 
does  not  say.  By  setting  a  good  example  ?  By  definite  exhorta¬ 

tions  ('irapaicaXouvTes,  V.25,  like  1 31)  ?  M^j  eyKaTaXcLTroin’cs — do  not 
do  to  one  another  what  God  never  does  to  you  (135),  do  not 
leave  your  fellow-members  in  the  lurch  (the  force  of  eyKaraXcLireiv, 

especially  in  the  kolv rj) — 'rip'  imowaY<«>YV  eauTwi'  (reflexive  pro¬ 

noun  in  the  genitive  =  rj pojv).  ’EmowaywY^  in  the  Kowrj  (cp.  Deiss- 
mann’s  Light  from  the  East)  102  f.)  means  a  collection  (of  money), 
but  had  already  in  Jewish  Greek  (eg.  2  Mac  27  €<0$  av  <rwayrj  6 
Oeos  iTrurwayuyrjv  rov  Xaov )  begun  to  acquire  the  present  sense 

of  a  popular  “  gathering.”  KaGcjs  I0os  (sc.  ecrrcv)  tktlv.  But  who 
are  these  ?  What  does  this  abandonment  of  common  fellowship 

mean?  (a)  Perhaps  that  some  were  growing  ashamed  of  their 
faith ;  it  was  so  insignificant  and  unpopular,  even  dangerous  to 
anyone  who  identified  himself  with  it  openly.  They  may  have 
begun  to  grow  tired  of  the  sacrifices  and  hardships  involved  in 
membership  of  the  local  church.  This  is  certainly  the  thought 

of  io32f-,and  it  is  better  than  to  suppose  (b)  the  leaders  were  a  small 
group  of  teachers  or  more  intelligent  Christians,  who  felt  able,  in 
a  false  superiority,  to  do  without  common  worship;  they  did  not 
require  to  mix  with  the  ordinary  members  !  The  author  in  any 
case  is  warning  people  against  the  dangers  of  individualism,  a 
warning  on  the  lines  of  the  best  Greek  and  Jewish  ethics,  eg. 
Isokrates,  ad  Demon.  1 3,  Tijaa  to  Sclljjlovlov  del  fkv,  fiakicrra  8k  ftcra 

rijs  ttoAccds,  and  the  rabbinic  counsel  in  Taanith,  1 1.  1  (“  whenever 
the  Israelites  suffer  distress,  and  one  of  them  withdraws  from  the 

rest,  two  angels  come  to  him  and,  laying  their  hands  upon  his 
head,  say,  this  man  who  separates  himself  from  the  assembly 

shall  not  see  the  consolation  which  is  to  visit  the  congregation  ”), 
or  in  HillelJs  saying  (Pirke  Aboth  25) :  “  Separate  not  thyself 
from  the  congregation,  and  trust  not  in  thyself  until  the  day  of 

thy  death.”  The  loyal  Jews  are  described  in  Ps.-Sol  1718  as 
ol  dyaflWTes  trwaycoyds  oarlo) v}  and  a  similar  thought  occurs  also 

(if  “  his  ”  and  not  “  my  ”  is  the  correct  reading)  in  Od.  Sol  32 : 
“  His  members  are  with  Him,  and  on  them  do  I  hang.”  Any 
early  Christian  who  attempted  to  live  like  a  pious  particle  without 
the  support  of  the  community  ran  serious  risks  in  an  age  when 

there  was  no  public  opinion  to  support  him.  His  isolation,  what¬ 
ever  its  motive — fear,  fastidiousness,  self-conceit,  or  anything  else 
— exposed  him  to  the  danger  of  losing  his  faith  altogether.  These 

are  possible  explanations  of  the  writer’s  grave  tone  in  the  pas¬ 
sage  before  us.  Some  critics,  like  Zahn  (§  46),  even  think  that 

(c)  such  unsatisfactory  Christians  left  their  own  little  congrega¬ 
tion  for  another,  in  a  spirit  of  lawless  pique,  or  to  gratify  their 
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own  tastes  selfishly ;  but  Icunw  is  not  emphatic,  and  in  any 

congregation  of  Christians  the  duties  of  love  would  be  pressed. 
Separatist  tendencies  were  not  absent  from  the  early  church; 
thus  some  members  considered  themselves  too  good  to  require 

common  worship,  as  several  warnings  prove,  e.g.  in  Barn  410 

fxrj  kol6*  golvtovs  ivSvvoi/res  fiova^ere  <i)S  rjBvj  ScSt/cauo/xei/ot,  aAA*  irri 
to  avro  crwepxo/ievoL  crvvtflTUTe  rrr€p\  rov  Koivfj  crup^epovros)  and 

Ign.  j Eph.  5s  (6  ow  prj  ip-)(6fjL€V05  67 tI  to  avro  ovros  ySr)  v7T€prj<j>av€L 
kolI  cavrov  hiKptvev).  But  m  our  epistle  (d)  the  warning  is  directed 

specially  against  people  who  combined  Christianity  with  a 

number  of  mystery-cults,  patronizing  them  in  turn,  or  who  with¬ 
drew  from  Christian  fellowship,  feeling  that  they  had  exhausted 
the  Christian  faith  and  that  it  required  to  be  supplemented  by 

some  other  cult  “At  first  and  indeed  always  there  were 
naturally  some  people  who  imagined  that  one  could  secure  the 
sacred  contents  and  blessings  of  Christianity  as  one  did  those  of 

Isis  or  the  Magna  Mater,  and  then  withdraw”  (Harnack, 

Expansion  of  Christianity ,  bk.  iii.  c.  4 ;  cp.  Reitzenstein’s  Hellen . 
Mysterienreligionen,  94).  This  was  serious,  for,  as  the  writer 
realized,  it  implied  that  they  did  not  regard  Christianity  as  the 
final  and  full  revelation ;  their  action  proved  that  the  Christian 
faith  ranked  no  higher  with  them  than  one  of  the  numerous 
Oriental  cults  which  one  by  one  might  interest  the  mind,  but 
which  were  not  necessarily  in  any  case  the  last  word  on  life. 

The  argument  of  the  epistle  has  been  directed  against  this  mis¬ 
conception  of  Christianity,  and  the  writer  here  notes  a  practical 
illustration  of  it  in  the  conduct  of  adherents  who  were  hold¬ 

ing  aloof,  or  who  were  in  danger  of  holding  aloof,  from  the 
common  worship.  Hence  the  austere  warning  which  follows. 

Such  a  practice,  or  indeed  any  failure  to  “draw  near”  by 
the  way  of  Jesus,  is  an  insult  to  God,  which  spells  hopeless 
ruin  for  the  offender.  And  evidently  this  retribution  is  near. 

Christians  are  to  be  specially  on  their  guard  against  conduct 

that  means  apostasy,  for  pXeWre  (how,  he  does  not  say) 

iyyilouo-av  (as  in  Ro  1312)  rip  rjfj^pay  (here,  as  in  1  Co  318, 
without  €K€Lvr}  or  tov  Kvp[ov).  This  eschatological  setting 

distinguishes  the  next  warning  (vv.26’3i)  from  the  earlier 

in  fi4-6. 

26  For  if  we  sin  deliberately  after  receiving  the  knowledge  of  the  Truth , 
there  is  no  longer  any  sacrifice  for  sins  left ,  27  nothing  but  an  awful  outlook  of 
doom ,  that  “  burning  Wrath  ”  which  will  €t  consume  the  foes  ”  (see  v.18)  of 
God.  28  Anyone  who  has  rejected  the  law  of  Moses  “dies”  without  mercy, 
“on  the  evidence  of  two  or  of  three  witnesses .”  29  How  much  heavier ,  do  you 
suppose ,  will  be  the  punishment  assigned  (i.e.  by  God)  to  him  who  has  spumed 

the  Son  of  God,  who  has  profaned  “  the  covenant-blood"*  (980)  with  which  he 
was  sanctified  (io10),  who  has  insulted  the  Spirit  of  grace  ?  30  We  know  who 
said,  “  Vengeance  is  mine,  I  will  exact  a  requital” :  and  again  (irdKiv,  as  in 
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21S),  “  The  Lord  will  pass  sentence  on  his  people 81  It  is  an  awful  thing  to 
fall  into  the  hands  of  the  living  God . 

Apostasy  like  withdrawal  from  the  church  on  the  ground 
already  mentioned,  is  treated  as  one  of  the  deliberate  (Ikouctuus) 

sins  which  (cp.  on  52),  under  the  OT  order  of  religion,  were 
beyond  any  atonement.  Wilful  offences,  like  rebellion  and 

blasphemy  against  God,  were  reckoned  unpardonable.  “  In  the 
case  of  one  who,  by  his  sin,  intentionally  disowns  the  covenant 
itself,  there  can  be  no  question  of  sacrifice.  He  has  himself  cut 

away  the  ground  on  which  it  would  have  been  possible  for  him 

to  obtain  reconciliation”  (Schultz,  OT  Theology ,  ii.  88).  There 
is  an  equivalent  to  this,  under  the  new  SiaO^,  our  author 
declares.  To  abandon  Christianity  is  to  avow  that  it  is  in¬ 

adequate,  and  this  denial  of  God’s  perfect  revelation  in  Jesus 
Christ  is  fatal  to  the  apostate.  In  Ikowuojs  d^api-orru^  i qfiwv  (26), 
l/couo-itos  is  put  first  for  the  sake  of  emphasis,  and  apaprovrwv 
means  the  sin  of  airoarrivaL  airo  Oeov  os  (312)  or  of  TTapa- 

Trwrretv  (66),  the  present  tense  implying  that  such  people  persist 

in  this  attitude.  'Ekoucrws  is  the  keynote  to  the  warning.  Its 
force  may  be  felt  in  a  passage  like  Thuc.  iv.  98,  where  the 
Athenians  remind  the  Boeotians  that  God  pardons  what  is  done 

under  the  stress  of  war  and  peril,  kclI  yap  r&v  dfcowiW  d/xa/mj- 
pdrwv  Kara<j>vyriv  elvai  rous  flupiovs,  and  that  it  is  wanton  and 

presumptuous  crimes  alone  which  are  heinous.  Philo  (fit.  Mos . 
i.  49)  describes  Balaam  praying  for  forgiveness  from  God  on 

the  ground  that  he  had  sinned  vtt  ayvotas  dXX  ov  #ca0’  eKovcrtov 

yy&px}v.  The  adverb  occurs  in  2  Mac  148  ('AA./a/xos  .  ,  .  cfcovcrico? 
o€  pu-pLoXvo-fia/os).  The  general  idea  of  the  entire  warning  is  that 
the  moral  order  punishes  all  who  wantonly  and  wilfully  flout  it ; 

as  Menander  once  put  it  (Kock’s  Com.  Attic .  Fragm.  700) : 

vo/xo?  cf>v\a)(0e\ s  ovftev  Iotlv  rj  vopuos' 
6  pit]  <l>v\ax0eL5  k al  vo/xo?  koI  Srjfjuos. 

Our  author  expresses  this  law  of  retribution  in  personal  terms 
drawn  from  the  OT,  which  prove  how  deeply  moral  and  reverent 

his  religious  faith  was,  and  how  he  dreaded  anything  like  pre¬ 

suming  upon  God’s  kindness  and  mercy.  The  easy-going  man 
thinks  God  easy  going ;  he  is  not  very  serious  about  his  religious 
duties,  and  he  cannot  imagine  how  God  can  take  them  very  seriously 

either.  “  We  know  ”  better,  says  the  author  of  IIpo9  <E£p<uovs  1 
Christianity  is  described  (in  v.26)  as  to  Xafttuv  rrjv  kirLywcriv 

•rijs  akr}0ua<;,  a  semi-technical  phrase  of  the  day,  which  recurs  in 
the  Pastoral  Epistles  (though  with  i\0uv  eh  instead  of  Xafiew).  It 

is  not  one  of  our  author’s  favourite  expressions,1  but  the  phrase 
1  Here  it  is  an  equivalent  for  the  phrases  used  in  64*5;  there  is  no  dis¬ 

tinction  between  tirtyvwLs  and  yvu<ns  (6eov)  any  more  than  in  the  LXX,  and 
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is  partly  used  by  Epictetus  in  its  most  general  sense  (Aa/?<ov  ns 

7 rapa  tv} s  s  /xerpa  /cat  Kavovas  els  ernyvamv  rijs  aXv]  Betas  ktX ., 

ii.  20.  21),  when  upbraiding  the  wretched  academic  philosophers 

(ot  arraXatTrupoi  * kKahr]jxaLKoi)  for  discrediting  the  senses  as  organs 
of  knowledge,  instead  of  using  and  improving  them.  All  that 

renegades  can  expect  (v.27)  is  <f>o pepd  ns  (=quidam,  deepening 
the  idea  with  its  touch  of  vagueness)  6k8oxii  (a  sense  coined  by 

the  writer  for  this  term,  after  his  use  of  i/eS^o-BaL  in  io13)  Kpurews, 
for  they  have  thrown  over  the  only  sacrifice  that  saves  men  from 

Kpio-Ls  (927).  This  is  expanded  in  a  loose1  reminiscence  of  Is 

2611  (£77X09  Xypuf/tTCLL  Xaov  a.7raL$evT0v,  kcu  vvv  7rvp  tovs  vnevavriovs 

ISeTat),  though  the  phrase  irupos  £rj\os  recalls  Zeph  i19  (3s)  lv 
irupl  QfjXov  avrov  KaTavaXcoBtfcreTat  ttolctcl  rj  yrj.  The  contemporary 

Jewish  Apocalypse  of  Baruch  (48s9* 40)  contains  a  similar  threat 
to  wilful  sinners  : 

“Therefore  shall  a  fire  consume  their  thoughts, . 
and  in  flame  shall  the  meditations  of  their  reins  be  tried ; 

for  the  Judge  shall  come  and  will  not  tarry — 
because  each  of  earth’s  inhabitant  knew  when  he  was  trans¬ 

gressing.” 
The  penalty  for  the  wilful  rejection  (&0eTi7<ras)  of  the  Mosaic 

law2  was  severe  (Dt  172'17),  but  not  more  severe  than  the  penalty 
to  be  inflicted  on  renegades  from  Christianity  (w.28-31).  The 
former  penalty  was  merciless,  x&>pls  oiktipjawp  (to  which,  at  an 
early  period,  /cal  SaKpvwv  was  added  by  D,  most  old  Latin  texts, 

and  syr11*1).  It  is  described  in  a  reminiscence  of  Dt  176  Svarlv 
fjLdprvariv  vj  Ivri  rpiarlv  fJidpTVcriv  air  oBavelr  at  6  avroOvrjo-KOiV  (/.<?.  the 
apostate  who  has  yielded  to  idolatry).  The  witnesses  executed 
the  punishment  for  the  sin  of  which  they  had  given  evidence 

(Dt  177  Ac  757f-,  Jn  87,  Sanhedrim  64),  but  this  is  not  before  the 

writer’s  mind ;  Ixrt  with  the  dative  simply  means  “  on  the  ground 
of  (the  evidence  given  by).”  In  irdo-w  Sokcitc  ktX.  (v.29),  So/ccZtc 
is  intercalated  as  in  Aristoph.  Acharn.  1 2  (mos  tovt  eo-eio-i  ptov 
Sonus  rrjv  KapScav ;),  and  Herm.  Sim .  ix.  28.  8  (el  ra  eOwj  rovs 

SovXovs  avrcov  KoXa^ovcnv,  eav  ns  apvycrrjTcu.  tov  Kvptov  iavrov,  rl 

Sok€lt€  iroirfo-ei  6  Kvptos  vplv ;).  Ilocra)  (cp.  914)  introduces  an 

dAiJtfeia  had  been  already  stamped  by  Philo  (e.g.  de  Justitia,  6,  where  the 
proselyte  is  said  fieravcwT&s  els  dX^deiav)  as  a  term  for  the  true  religion, 
which  moulds  the  life  of  those  who  become  members  of  the  People.  Compare 
the  study  of  the  phrase  by  M.  Dibelius  in  NT  Studien  fur  G,  Heinrici  (1Q14), 

pp.  176-189.  
V  *  ** 

1  Probably  it  was  the  awkwardness  of  fiJXo?,  coming  after  irvpSs,  which  led 
to  its  omission  in  W.  Sah  reads  simply  “  the  flame  of  the  fire.” 

2  According  to  the  later  rabbinic  theory  of  inspiration,  even  to  assert  that Moses  uttered  one  word  of  the  Torah  on  his  own  authority  was  to  despise  the 
Torah  (Sifre  112,  on  Nu  1581). 
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argument  from  the  less  to  the  greater,  which  was  the  first  of 
Hillers  seven  rules  for  exegesis,  and  which  is  similarly  used  by 

Philo  in  de  Fuga, ,  16,  where,  after  quoting  Ex  2115,  he  adds  that 
Moses  here  practically  denies  that  there  is  any  pardon  for  those 
who  blaspheme  God  (el  yap  ot  rovs  Ovtjto vs  KaKrjyopTjoravres  yovels 
airayovrcu  vrjv  ezr l  Oavaroj,  tlvos  a£cov$  xPV  vofJLL^eiv  rt/xcoptas  toiis 

Ttov  o\(ov  irarepa  /cat  7TOLrjTrjv  /3\acr<fnr)fjLew  vtto[jl€vovt(is  ;).  There 

is  also  a  passage  in  de  Spec .  Legibus  (ii.  254,  255)  where  Philo 

asks,  “  If  a  man  pdj  Trpoo-rjKovrois  bpvvs  is  guilty,  Trocnys  a£ios 
Tt/xoptas  o  tov  ovtcos  ovra  Oeov  apvovp,evos ;  ” 

TLjJuopCa  originally  meant  vengeance.  Auupkpet  8k  Tijucapla  /cal  ic6\a<ris*  tj 
pkv  y&p  k6\cl<tl$  rod  Trdcrxovros  kveKa  icrriv ,  17  8  k  ripupia  tov  ttolovvtos ,  tv  a 

&TroT\7)pudy  (Arist.  Rhetoric ,  i.  10.  11 ;  see  Cope’s  Introduction ,  p.  232). 
But  it  became  broadened  into  the  general  sense  of  punishment,  and  this 
obtained  in  Hellenistic  Greek. 

The  threefold  description  of  what  is  involved  in  the  sin  of 

apostasy  begins :  6  top  uldv  tou  0€oG  KarairaTrjcras,  another  ex¬ 

pression  for  the  thought  of  66,  which  recalls  Zee  123  (At0ov 
KOLTaTraTovpevov  Tracnv  rots  Wveuiv'  7ras  6  KaraTrcnoiv  a VTrjv  epsiraCtfov 
ifjLTac^eTcu).  Kara7raretv  op/cta  was  the  phrase  for  breaking  oaths 

(Iliad,  4157);  with  a  personal  object,  the  verb  denotes  con¬ 
tempt  of  the  most  flagrant  kind.  Another  aspect  of  the  sin  is 

that  a  man  has  thereby  kou/ok  1  Yjyir]  <rd  jxcj/os  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus ; 
his  action  means  that  it  is  no  more  to  him  than  an  ordinary  death 

(“  communem,”  d),  instead  of  a  divine  sacrifice  which  makes  him 
a  partaker  of  the  divine  fellowship  (see  p.  145).  Where  Christ  is 
rejected,  he  is  first  despised;  outward  abandonment  of  him 
springs  from  some  inward  depreciation  or  disparagement.  The 

third  aspect,  ical  t&  m/cupa  rrjs  x&pnos  (not  tov  vo/xov  Ma/wcco?) 
ckuppiaas,  suggests  that  the  writer  had  in  mind  the  language  of 

Zee  1210  (cKxe&  .  .  .  7rvev/xa  ̂ dptros  /cat  ot/ertppov),  but  'nveupa 
xdpiTos  (contrasted  here,  as  in  Jn  i17,  with  the  vopos  Mon/crews) 

is  a  periphrasis  for  7rvevfia  dyi ov  (64),  ̂ apts  being  chosen  (416  1 216) 
to  bring  out  the  personal,  gracious  nature  of  the  power  so  wan¬ 

tonly  insulted.2  9Evupp££eiv  is  not  a  LXX  term,  and  it  generally 
takes  the  dative.  (9Ev  after  ad/ie  vos  is  omitted  by 
A  and  some  MSS  of  Chiysostom.) 

The  sombre  close  (w,30-31)  of  the  warning  is  a  reminder 
that  the  living  God  punishes  renegades.  $0 flepbv  (v.81)  re-echoes 
the  <f>ofiepa  of  v.27,  and  the  awful  nature  of  the  doom  is  brought 

out  by  two  quotations  adapted  from  the  OT.  ’Ejxol  iKSiKtjorts, 

1  Once  in  the  LXX  (Pr  1528)  in  this  sense. 
2  In  Test.  Jud.  182  the  irvevfia  %dpiro?  poured  out  upon  men  is  the  Spirit 

as  a  gracious  gift  of  God.  But  in  He  io29,  as  in  Eph  4Su,  it  is  the  divine  Spirit 
wounded  or  outraged,  the  active  retribution,  however,  being  ascribed  not  to 
the  Spirit  itself  but  to  God. 
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iyh  dn-airoSwo-o),  is  the  same  form  of  Dt  32s5  as  is  quoted  in  Ro 

1219;  it  reproduces  the  Hebrew  original  more  closely  than  the 

LXX  (2v  yfJ'tpq'  iKSiKyarecos  dvrairoStvcro)),  perhaps  from  some 

current  Greek  version,  unless  the  author  of  Hebrews  borrowed 

it  from  Paul.1  Some  of  the  same  authorities  as  in  812  indeed 

add,  from  Ro  1219,  \4yei  Kupios  (Kc  A  D°  K  L  arm  Theodoret, 

Damasus,  etc.).  Kpivet  Ktfpios  rov  \aov  afiToO  is  from  Dt  32s6.  The 
thought  of  the  original,  in  both  passages,  is  God  avenging  his 
people  on  their  foes  and  championing  them,  not  punishing  them ; 
but  here  this  fate  is  assigned  to  all  who  put  themselves  outside 

the  range  of  God’s  mercy  in  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus  Christ ;  they  fall 
under  God’s  retribution.  To  Ip/ireo-ciy  eis  x^lpas  Ocou  is  a  phrase 
used  in  a  very  different  sense  in  2  S  2414,  Sir  218 ;  here  it  means, 

to  
fall  

into  
the  

grasp  
of  

the  
God  

who  
punishes  

the  

disloyal1 2 * * * 

or  rebels  against  his  authority.  Thus  the  tyrant  Antiochus  is 

threatened,  in  2  Mac  7  s1,  ov  prj  Siacfrvyrjs  ras  x^tpas  rov  Oeov.  As 
in  312,  Jwn-os  is  added  to  Be oG  to  suggest  that  he  is  quick  and 
alive  to  inflict  retribution.  The  writer  is  impressively  reticent 

on  the  nature  of  God’s  TipwpLa,  even  more  reticent  than  Plato,  in 
one  of  the  gravest  warnings  in  Greek  literature,  the  famous 

passage  in  the  Leges  (904,  905)  about  the  divine  8607  :  Tavryjs 
TTJS  81)079  OVT€  (TV  JLL7]  7 TOT€  OVT€  d  dAAoS  aTV^S  y€v6fJL€V05  €TT€v£qTai 

irepiyevearOai  9ea)v‘  rjv  7raow  Slkwv  Stacie povrajs  crafav  re  ol  ra^avres 
Xpc  (av  re  i^evXaj3elcr9aL  to  irapairav.  ov  yap  apeX .rjOrjcrrj  it  ore  vrr 

aimjs*  oux  ovro)  crpLKpo s  &>v  Svary  Kara  to  rrjs  yrjs  /3a0os,  ou8*  v\j/r]Xo s 
yevopevos  eh  rov  ovpavov  dva7nyarrj,  reccreLS  Se  avrwp  ryv  irpooyKovcrav 

Tipwptav  etr  evflaSe  pevtav  eire  kcu  ev  Ai8ov  SiaTropeutfcts.  Plato 

altered  the  Homeric  term  81*77  Oecbv  to  suit  his  purpose;  what 

meant  “way”  or  “habit,”  he  turned  into  a  weighty  word  for 

“justice.”  The  alteration  is  justified  from  his  “preaching” 
point  of  view,  and  the  solemn  note  of  the  Greek  sage’s  warning 
is  that  of  He  io26f* ;  you  cannot  play  fast  and  loose  with  God. 

Yet,  as  at  69,  so  here,  the  writer  swiftly  turns  from  warning  to 
encouragement,  appealing  to  his  readers  to  do  better  than  he 

feared,  and  appealing  to  all  that  was  best  in  them.  “Why 
throw  away  the  gains  of  your  fine  record  in  the  past  ?  You  have 

not  long  to  wait  for  your  reward.  Hold  on  for  a  little  longer.” 
This  is  the  theme  of  w. 82-39  : 

1  Paul  cites  the  saying  to  prove  that  private  Christians  need  not  and  must 
not  take  revenge  into  their  own  hands,  since  God  is  sure  to  avenge  his  people 
on  their  adversaries.  Which  is  close  to  the  idea  of  the  original  Our  author 
uses  the  text  to  clinch  a  warning  that  God  will  punish  (icpivei= “  punibit,”  not 
“judicabit”)  his  people  for  defying  and  deserting  him. 

2  So  the  martyr  Eleazar  protests  in  2  Mac  f)26,  as  he  refuses  to  save  his 
life  by  unworthy  compromise ;  el  yap  Kal  iirl  rod  wapdvros  £%e\ovpai  r^v 
LvBpihicuiv  rt pcaplav,  dXAa  rds  rod  TravroKp&Topos  xetpas  otfre  fuy  oifre  dirodavibv 
iK<pe6£ofJuu.. 
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32  Recall  the  former  days  when,  after  you  were  enlightened  (<pcoTiodlvTes, 
as  64),  you  endured  a  hard  struggle  of  sufferings  33  partly  by  being  held  up 
yourselves  to  obloquy  and  anguish ,  partly  by  making  common  cause  with  those 

who  fared  in  this  way  ;  84  for  you  did  sympathize  with  the  prisoners ,  and  you 
took  the  confiscation  of  your  own  belongings  cheerfully ,  conscious  that  elsewhere 

you  had  higher,  you  had  lasting  possessions.  85  Alow  do  not  drop  that  con - 
fidence  of  yours ;  it  (tyris,  as  in  2s)  carries  with  it  a  rich  hope  of  reward. 
36  Steady  patience  is  whai  you  need,  so  that  after  doing  the  will  of  God  you 
may  (like  Abraham,  615)  get  what  you  have  been  promised.  37  For  “  in  a 

little ,  a  very  little  ”  now , 
ft  The  Coming  One  (g29)  will  arrive  without  delay. 
88  Meantime  my  just  man  shall  live  on  by  his  faith ; 

if  he  shrinks  back,  my  soul  takes  no  delight  in  him.” 
89  We  are  not  the  men  to  shrink  back  and  be  lost,  but  to  have  faith  and  so  to 
win  our  souls. 

The  excellent  record  of  these  Christians  in  the  past  consisted 

in  their  common  brotherliness  (610),  which  is  now  viewed  in  the 
light  of  the  hardships  they  had  had  to  endure,  soon  after  they 
became  Christians.  The  storm  burst  on  them  early;  they 

weathered  it  nobly ;  why  give  up  the  voyage,  when  it  is  nearly 
done  ?  It  is  implied  that  any  trouble  at  present  is  nothing  to 

what  they  once  passed  through.  ’Avapijw^o'KecrOe  8e  tcl?  irp6repoy 
f(p.£pa$  (v.32) :  memory  plays  a  large  part  in  the  religious  experi¬ 
ence,  and  is  often  as  here  a  stimulus.  In  these  earlier  days  they 

had  (vv.82*  83)  two  equally  creditable  experiences  (touto  piy  .  .  . 
touto  8^,  a  good  classical  idiom) ;  they  bore  obloquy  and  hard¬ 

ship  manfully  themselves,  and  they  also  made  common  cause 

with  their  fellow-sufferers.  By  saying  aOXrjo-u'  rraOrj  p.druy,  the 
writer  means,  that  the  Tra6rj/mTa  made  the  aGXiqcris  which  tested 

their  powers  (210).  'AOXtjo-ls — the  metaphor  is  athletic,  as  in  121 
— came  to  denote  a  martyr’s  death  in  the  early  church  ;  but  no 
such  red  significance  attaches  to  it  here.  Apparently  the  per¬ 

secution  was  not  pushed  to  the  last  extreme  (124);  ail  survived 
it.  Hence  there  can  be  no  allusion  to  the  “ludibria”  of  Nero’s 

outburst  against  the  Roman  Christians,  in  (v.33)  OcaTpiJ^jmcyoi, 
which  is  used  in  a  purely  figurative  sense  (so  Siarpov  in  1  Co  49), 
like  eKOeaTpL&v  in  Polybius  (e.g.  iii.  91.  10,  Stoxep  e/ieXXov  .  .  . 
iKOearpuLv  Bb  tovs  7roXe/s,covs  <f>vyopLa\ovvTa $).  The  meaning  is 

that  they  had  been  held  up  to  public  derision,  scoffed  and 
sneered  at,  accused  of  crime  and  vice,  unjustly  suspected  and 
denounced.  All  this  had  been,  the  writer  knew,  a  real  ordeal, 

particularly  because  the  stinging  contempt  and  insults  had  had 

to  be  borne  in  the  Open.  ̂ Orav  pieu  yap  ns  oveiBi&jTat,  #ca0*  iavrov, 
\v7nr)pbv  pikv,  7roXX(o  Sc  7rX4ov,  qtov  67rt  7ravT(ov  (Chrysostom).  They 

had  been  exposed  to  ̂ ciSio-jxois  tc  kch  OXtyecn,  taunts  and  scorn 
that  tempted  one  to  feel  shame  (an  experience  which  our  author 
evidently  felt  keenly),  as  well  as  to  wider  hardships,  both  insults 
and  injuries.  All  this  they  had  stood  manfully.  Better  still. 
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their  personal  troubles  had  not  rendered  them  indisposed  to 

care  for  their  fellow-sufferers,  tS>v  outojs  (ie.  in  the  TraOrjpara) 

&pacrrp€<J>o|j,eyG)v  (*3^)«  They  exhibited  the  virtue  of  practical 

sympathy,  urged  in  133,  at  any  risk  or  cost  to  themselves  (icoii'ui'ol 

.  .  .  ycwjOlrrcs  with  the  genitive,  as  in  LXX  of  Pr  2814,  Is  i23). 
The  ideas  of  v.33  are  now  (v.34)  taken  up  in  the  reverse  order 

(as  in  51"7).  Kal  yelp  t<h$  Secrjxiois  aweTrafhjcraTe,  imprisonment 
being  for  some  a  form  of  their  TraO^para,  Christians  in  prison 

had  to  be  visited  and  fed  by  their  fellow-members.  For  orujxTraGeTv 

(cp.  415)  as  between  man  and  man,  see  Test  Sym .  36  Kal  Xonrbv 
arvfJLTraOei  rc3  <$>6ovovjX€V(o  :  Test  Ben],  44  ru  dcrOevovvrL  avpiracrx^ : 

Ign.  Rom,  64  (tvjjlttolOglto)  poi  :  and  the  saying  which  is  quoted 

in  Mein  eke’ s  Frag,  Comic,  Graec .  iv.  52,  e*  rov  7 radeiv  ytyvaxrKe 
Kal  to  mpTraOtiv'  Kal  crol  yap  aXXos  crupTraOrjcrerai  iraB&v,  They 
had  also  borne  their  own  losses  with  more  than  equanimity,1 

with  actual  gladness  (julgtol  xapas3  the  same  thought  as  in  Ro  53, 
though  differently  worked  out),  yi^wo-ico^Tes  (with  accus.  and 
infinitive)  exeip  lauToug  ( =  v/xag,  which  is  actually  read  here  by 
Cosmas  Indicopleustes,  348# ;  iavrovs  is  not  emphatic  any  more 

than  kavTwv  in  v.25)  Kpeicrcrova  (a  favourite  term  of  the  author) 

1 nrapfiy  (Ac  2s5)  Kal  pivovaav  (1314,  the  thought  of  Mt  620).  Trjv 
dpirayr|K  twv  uirapx^inw  upii/  (cp.  Polybius,  iv.  1 7.  4,  ap7rayas 
vTrapxovruv)  implies  that  their  own  property  had  been  either 

confiscated  by  the  authorities  or  plundered  in  some  mob-riot. 
Note  the  paronomasia  of  inrapxovrwv  and  vi rapgiv,  and  the  place 
of  this  loss  in  the  list  of  human  evils  as  described  in  the  Laches , 

195  E  (etre  r< 3  Savaros  ctre  vocrog  tire  airoftoXv]  XPV^ T(0V  forai). 

There  is  no  question  of  retaliation  ,*  the  primitive  Christians  whom  the 
author  has  in  view  had  no  means  of  returning  injuries  for  injuries,  or  even 
of  claiming  redress.  Thus  the  problem  raised  and  solved  by  contemporary 
moralists  does  not  present  itself  to  the  writer ;  he  does  not  argue,  as,  e.g. , 
Maximus  of  Tyre  did  in  the  next  century  (Dissert,  ii. ),  that  the  good  man 
should  treat  the  loss  of  property  as  a  trifle,  and  despise  the  futile  attempts  of 
his  enemies  to  injure  him  thus,  the  soul  or  real  self  being  beyond  the  reach 

of  such  evil-doers.  The  tone  is  rather  that  of  Tob  421  (pt/ij  (popov,  ire udtov,  Sri 
iirru jx^trapev  inr&px «  rol  iroWd,  e&v  <j>of57]Qr}s  rbv  diov  kt\.),  except  that 
our  author  notes  the  glow  (fierd  %apas)  of  an  enthusiastic  unworldliness, 
which  was  more  than  any  Stoic  resignation  or  even  any  quiet  acquiescence 
in  providence;  he  suggests  in  eavroOs  that,  while  others  might  seize  and  hold 
their  property,  they  themselves  had  a  possession  of  which  no  one  could  rob 

them.  Seneca  (Ep.  ix.  18-19)  quotes  the  famous  reply  of  the  philosophic 
Stilpo  to  Demetrius  Poliorketes,  who  asked  him,  after  the  siege  and  sack  of 
Megara,  if  he  had  lost  anything  in  the  widespread  ruin,  Stilpo  answered 

that  he  had  suffered  no  loss ;  “  omnia  bona  mecum  sunt.”  That  is,  Seneca 
explains,  he  did  not  consider  anything  as  “good”  which  could  be  taken  from 
him.  This  helps  to  illustrate  what  the  author  of  TLpbs  Apatovs  means.  As 
Epictetus  put  it,  there  are  more  losses  than  the  loss  of  property  (ii.  10.  14, 

1  This  is  not  conveyed  in  7rpo<re$<?£a<r0e,  which  here,  as  in  1 185,  simply 
means  “accepted,”  not  “welcomed.”  r 
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dXXct,  Set  a-e  K^pfia  iiroKiaa t,  IW  fyixitjodrjs,  tiXkov  <5’>  otidepbs  cforciXeia,  frfiioi 
rbv  &p  6  pair  op  ;).  A  similar  view  pervades  the  fine  homiletic  misinterpretation 

of  Dt  65  in  Berachoth  9®  “  Man  is  bound  to  bless  [God]  for  evil  as  for 
good,  for  it  is  said,  Thou  shall  love  Jahweh  thy  God  with  all  thy  heart  and 
with  all  thy  soul  and  with  all  thy  strength.  With  all  thy  heart  means,  with 
both  yetzers,  the  good  and  the  bad  alike  :  with  all  thy  soul  means,  even  if  he 

deprive  thee  of  thy  soul :  with  all  thy  strength  means,  with  all  thy  posses¬ 

sions.”  A  similar  view  is  cited  in  Sifre  32.  Apollonius,  in  the  last  quarter 
of  the  second  century,  declares  :  “  We  do  not  resent  having  our  goods  taken 
from  us,  because  we  know  that,  whether  we  live  or  die,  we  are  the  Lord’s  ” 
(Conybeare,  Monuments  of  Early  Christianity ,  p.  44). 

No  persecution  known  to  us  in  the  primitive  church  answers 
to  the  data  of  this  passage.  But  some  sidelights  are  thrown  upon 

it  by  Philo's  vivid  account  of  the  earlier  anti-Semite  riots  in 
Alexandria.  He  notes  that  even  those  who  sympathized  with 

the  persecuted  were  punished :  rtbv  8’  o>$  akO&s  TmrovQoTwv  </>tXot 
Kal  criryyevetSj  otl  jxovov  rats  rwv  TrpocrrjKOVTov  crwrjX- 
yyjcrav,  a iryyovro,  e/xacmyowro,  irpoxt^ovTOj  Kal  pera  Tracras  rag 

ai/aas,  ocras  iSvvaro  ̂ wpijcrat  ra  aco/xara  avrols,  rj  rcXevrma  Kal 

€</>eSpos  TipuopioL  (rravpoq  rjv  {in  Flaccum ,  7  :  n.  b.  neither  here 

nor  in  1  i86f*  does  the  author  of  Epos  eE/3patous  mention  the  cross 
as  a  punishment  for  sufferers).  Philo  {ibid.  9)  continues :  irevta 

XaXeirov  /jlcv,  Kal  p.6Xvcr&  orav  KaracrKCudf^Tai  wpos  c^ptov,  IXarrov 

8c  tv}s  cts  ra  (rd/xara  vfipe cos,  Kav  y  ̂paxyrary.  He  repeats  this 

(10),  telling  how  Flaccus  maltreated  Jews  who  had  been  already 

Stripped  of  their  property,  tva  ol  /xcy  U7ro/i.€i/uxrt  Sirras  <rvpL<j)opa$) 
irevlav  opt  on  Kal  ttjv  ev  rots  crdpacnv  v/3ptv}  Kal  ol  ptcv  8paivTC5, 

wonrc/o  kv  rots  OearpiKOLS  pttptots  Ka0v7repKp[vovro  tovs  7rdcrxovra<s. 

Three  items  of  textual  corruption  occur  in  v.84.  (a)  Sco-pCois  (p18  A  D*  H 
33.  104.  241.  424**.  635.  1245.  1288.  1739.  1908.  1912.  2005  r  vg  syrhkl 
boh  arm  Chrys.)  was  eventually  corrupted  into  deo-fiols  ( fiov )  in  kDc^  256. 
1288*  etc.  vt  eth  Clem.  Orig.),  a  misspelling  ( i.e .  deo-pols)  which,  with  jlov 
added  to  make  sense,  contributed  to  the  impression  that  Paul  had  written 

the  epistle  (Ph  I7*  Wf-,  Col  418).  Compare  the  text  implied  in  the  (Pelagian  ?) 

prologue  to  Paul’s  epp.  in  vg :  *  ‘  nam  et  vinctis  compassi  estis,  et  rapinam 
bonorum  vestrorum  cum  gaudio  suscepistis.” 

(&)  iavrovs  (p 18  k  A  H  lat  boh  Clem.  Orig.  etc.)  suffered  in  the  course  of 
transmission  ;  it  was  either  omitted  (by  C)  or  altered  into  iavroTs  (D  K  L  SP, 
etc.,  Chrys.)  or  4p  iavrois  (1.  467.  489.  642.  920.  937.  1867.  1873),  the  dative 
being  an  attempt  to  bring  out  the  idea  that  they  had  in  their  own  religious 
personalities  a  possession  beyond  the  reach  of  harm  and  loss,  an  idea  pushed 
by  some  editors  even  into  Axurotfs,  but  too  subtle  for  the  context. 

(c)  virapf-iv  was  eventually  defined  by  the  addition  of  kv  (rots)  ovpavois 

(from  Ph  320?)  in  «c  Dc  H**  6.  203.  326.  506.  1288.  1739  syr  arm  Chrys. etc. 

The  reminder  of  w. 82-84  is  now  (85-89)  pressed  home. 
d'iro|3d\,r]T€  oSy  rfjy  irappycriav  ujxwp,  as  evinced  in  jictcI  \apas  .  .  - 

yi^o-Korrcs  ictX.  The  phrase  occurs  in  Dio  Chrys.  Orat  34s9 
(ScSoi/ca  pirj  rcXcais  a TrofidXrjTe  rrjv  TrappycrCav)  and  elsewhere  in  the 
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sense  of  losing  courage,  but  nappy  cria  retains  its  special  force 

(36)  here,  and  dno/SaWecv  is  the  opposite  of  Karcev  (“nolite 
itaque  amittere,”  vg).  The  nappyvia  is  to  be  maintained,  ̂ ns 

Ix«i  peydkriv  picrOa-n-oSoow  (as  ii26),  it  is  so  sure  of  bringing 
its  reward  in  the  bliss  promised  by  God  to  cheerful  loyalty. 

Compare  the  saying  of  the  contemporary  rabbi  Tarphon :  “  faith¬ 
ful  is  the  Master  of  thy  work,  who  will  pay  thee  the  reward  of 

thy  work,  and  know  thou  that  the  recompense  of  the  reward  of 

the  righteous  is  for  the  time  to  come  ”  ( Pirke  Aboth  219). 

Epictetus  makes  a  similar  appeal,  in  iv.  3.  3f.,  not  to  throw  away  all  that 

one  has  gained  in  character  by  failing  to  maintain  one’s  philosophical 
principles  when  one  has  suffered  some  loss  of  property.  When  you  lose  any 
outward  possession,  recollect  what  you  gain  instead  of  it  (rl  dvr  aCrov 
TeptTotrj) ;  otherwise,  you  imperil  the  results  of  all  your  past  conscientiousness 

{6(70.  vvv  irpocix61*  ceavrip,  p,4X\eis  iKxeiv  diravra  ravra  teal  dvarpkireiv),  And 
it  takes  so  little  to  do  this  ;  a  mere  swerve  from  reasonable  principle  (puKpds 
&7rooTpo<f>T}s  rov  \6yov ),  a  slight  drowsiness,  and  all  is  lost  (drijXdev  ndvra  rd 

p.&Xpi  vvv  <rvvei \eyju4va).  No  outward  possession  is  worth  having,  Epictetus 

continues,  if  it  means  that  one  ceases  to  be  free,  to  be  God’s  friend,  to  serve 
God  willingly.  I  must  not  set  my  heart  on  anything  else ;  God  does  not 
allow  that,  for  if  He  had  chosen,  He  would  have  made  such  outward  goods 
good  for  me  (ay add  ireTrorficei  avrd  dv  i/ioL).  Maximus  of  Tyre  again  argued 
that  while,  for  example,  men  might  be  willing  to  endure  pain  and  discomfort 

for  the  sake  and  hope  of  regaining  health,  “  if  you  take  away  the  hope  of  good 
to  come,  you  also  take  away  the  power  of  enduring  present  ills  ”  (el  d<j>4\ocs 
nvd  iXirlha  t&v  fiiWovrav  dya&uv,  dfpaip^ceLi  ml  nvd  aXpeviv  r&v  tt apbvrcov 
kclkQv ,  Diss.  xxxiii). 

To  retain  the  Christian  irappr]cria  means  still  ut vopAvew,  no 

longer  perhaps  in  the  earlier  sense  (uirejuiei'mTc,  v.82),  and  yet  some¬ 
times  what  has  to  be  borne  is  harder,  for  sensitive  people,  than 
any  actual  loss.  Such  obedience  to  the  will  of  God  assumes 

many  phases,  from  endurance  of  suffering  to  sheer  waiting,  and 

the  latter  is  now  urged  (v.86).  Yn-opojrijs  ydp  fyere  xpeiav  (512)  Ivo. 
rd  0^\T]jia  tou  0cou  Trot^aarres  (suggested  by  io7"9)  KojucnrjorOe 

hrayyekiav  (612  io28).  “Though  the  purpose  of  virop.ovy  is 
contained  in  the  clause  fva  .  .  .  hrayyAiav,  yet  the  function  of 
this  clause  in  the  sentence  is  not  telic.  Its  office  is  not  to 

express  the  purpose  of  the  principal  clause,  but  to  set  forth  a 

result  (conceived,  not  actual)  of  which  the  possesion  of  vnojAovy 

is  the  necessary  condition”  (Burton,  NT  Moods  and  Tenses, 
P-  93)*  yTropovrj  and  _  vTTopih/eLv  echo  through  this  passage  and 

121’7,  the  idea  of  tenacity  being  expressed  in  io88-n40  by  ttlotls. 
'Yirofiovy  here  as  in  the  LXX  (cp.  Diat.  35480-*:)  implies  the conviction  of  “  hope  that  the  evil  endured  will  be  either  remedied 
or  proved  to  be  no  evil.”  KoplcrqaOe  does  not  mean  to  get  back 
or  recover,  nor  to  gather  in,  but  simply  as  in  the  Koivy  to  receive, 
to  get  what  has  been  promised  fov  iirayyeXCav )  rather  than  to 
get  it  as  our  due  (which  is  the  idea  of  fitcrdanoSoa-Cav ),  though 
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what  is  promised  is  in  one  sense  our  due,  since  the  promise  can 

only  be  fulfilled  for  those  who  carry  out  its  conditions  (610).  And 

it  will  soon  be  fulfilled.  “  Have  patience ;  it  is  not  long  now.’’ 
Again  he  clinches  his  appeal  with  an  OT  word,  this  time  from  the 

prophets  (vv.37*  38).  *En  yc ip  (om.  p13)  jjli Kpov  ( sc .  cartv)  5ao v  oaov. 
In  de  mutat.  nomin .  44,  Philo  comments  upon  the  aptness  and 

significance  of  the  word  vat  in  the  promise  of  Gn  1719  (rt  yap 
evirpeiricrrepov  r/  rayaSa  bnvevuv  deep  /cat  opoXoyeiv ;).  Our 

author  has  a  similar  idea  in  mind,  though  he  is  eschatological,  as 

Philo  is  not.  "Oaov  oaov  is  a  variant  in  D  (on  Lk  5s)  for  oXiyov. 
The  phrase  occurs  in  Aristoph.  Wasps,  213  (rt  ovk  d7reKOLprj0^<rav 

oo-ov  ocrov  (jtlXtjv ),  and  elsewhere,  but  here  it  is  a  reminiscence  of 

the  LXX  of  Is  2620  (jjuKpov  ocrov  oo-ov).  Hence,  although  juKp&v 
oaov  is  also  used,  as  by  Philo,  the  omission  of  the  second  ocrov  in 

the  text  of  Hebrews  by  some  cursives  (e.g.  6.  1 81.  326.  1836) 
and  Eusebius  is  unjustified.  The  words  serve  to  introduce  the 

real  citation,  apparently  suggested  by  the  term  oiropovYjs  (v.36), 
from  Hab  23*  4  lav  verreprjerr),  v7ro/xctvov  avrov,  on  epxppevos  7)£et. 

/cat  ov  prj  -xpovLoyj'  lav  VTrooreLX'qTai,  ovk  cuSoKct  rj  i/tuxt}  pov  ivavrti' 
6  Sc  St/cato?  €K  7TLo-Te<l)<s  pov  £^acrat,  especially  as  the  LXX  makes 
the  object  of  patient  hope  not  the  fulfilment  of  the  vision,  i.e. 

the  speedy  downfall  of  the  foreign  power,  but  either  messiah 
or  God.  \a)  The  author  of  Hebrews  further  adds  6  to  Ipx^pcvos, 
applying  the  words  to  Christ ;  (b)  changes  ou  p.tj  xpoviot]  into  ou 

XpoKct : 1  (c)  reverses  the  order  of  the  last  two  clauses,  and  (d) 
shifts  fiou  in  front  of  Ik  morews,  as  in  the  A  text  of  the  LXX. 

In  the  MSS  of  Hebrews,  pov  is  entirely  omitted  by  p13DHK 
L  P  W  cop  eth  Chrys.  etc.,  to  conform  the  text  to  the  Pauline 

quotation  (Ro  i17,  Gal  311),  while  the  original  LXX  text,  with 
pov  after  mVrecos,  is  preserved  in  D*  d  syrpesh  hkl  etc.  This  text, 
or  at  any  rate  its  Hebrew  original,  meant  that  the  just  man  {i.e. 

the  Israelite)  lived  by  God  being  faithful  to  his  covenant  with 

the  nation.  In  Hpds  eE(3pa£ous  the  idea  is  that  the  just  man  of 
God  is  to  live  by  his  own  marts  or  loyalty,  as  he  holds  on  and 

holds  out  till  the  end,  timidity  meaning  dmSXeta  (v.39),  while  the 
£a>77  promised  by  God  as  the  reward  of  human  loyalty  is  the 
outcome  of  marts  (Ik  moTcws).  But  our  author  is  interested  in 
marts  rather  than  in  &rj-  The  latter  is  not  one  of  his  categories, 
in  the  sense  of  eternal  life;  this  idea  he  prefers  to  express 
otherwise.  What  he  quotes  the  verse  for  is  its  combination  of 

Gods  speedy  recompense  and  of  the  stress  on  human  marts, 
which  he  proceeds  to  develop  at  length.  The  note  struck  in  6 
Sc  Sweats  julou  also  echoes  on  and  on  through  the  following 

passage  (n4  "A^cX  .  .  .  lfjtaprup^0iri  cTvat  Sucaios,  n7  N«c  .  .  . 

1  This  second  future,  or  xpov£<ret,  p13  K*  D*,  is  read  by  some  editors  {e.g. 
Treg<blles,  W-H,  B.  Weiss). 
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ttjs  kot&  Tticmv  SucatocnSnis,  nss  f}pydcravTO  8iKtuo(n5w|v,  1211  Kapw6v 
diroSiScj criv  8ikcuo<tuw}s,  1223  uvcupuri  Sikcuwi'  TeTcXciWjuteVwi/).  The 
aim  of  ( c )  was  to  make  it  clear,  as  it  is  not  clear  in  the  LXX, 

that  the  subject  of  uttootciXyitcu  was  6  8ucato$,  and  also  to  make 

the  warning  against  apostasy  the  climax.  Kal  lay  uirocrreiXiriTcu — 

not  simply  in  fear  (as,  e.g.9  Dem.  adv .  Pant .  630,  p.rj8h/  kooreX- 
Xofxevov  jjLrjff  alcrxvv6/jL€vov))  but  in  the  fear  which  makes  men  (cp. 

Gal  212)  withdraw  from  their  duty  or  abandon  their  convictions — 
ouk  €u8ok€i  ̂   +UX1!  f*00  *v  a^T$*  It  is  a  fresh  proof  of  the  freedom 
which  the  writer  uses,  that  he  refers  these  last  seven  words  to 

God  as  the  speaker ;  in  Habakkuk  the  words  are  uttered  by  the 

prophet  himself.  Then,  with  a  ringing,  rallying  note,  he  expresses 

himself  confident  about  the  issue.  'Hjjiets  8e  ouk  io-per  vTroano\i\$ 
(predicate  genitive,  as  in  1211,  unless  avSpes  or  e*  is  supplied)  €i$ 
dirriXciap,  dXXd  marews  els  irepnroCrjaiv  (  =  ̂orerai,  V.88). 

ncpnroitjcris  occurs  three  times  in  the  LXX  (2  Ch  1418,  Hag  29, 
Mai  317)  and  several  times  in  the  NT,  but  never  with  *|/ux*js, 
though  the  exact  phrase  was  known  to  classical  Greek  as  an 

equivalent  for  saving  one’s  own  life.  *Y TrocrroXrj ,  its  antithesis, 
which  in  Jos.  B.J.  ii.  277  means  dissimulation,  has  this  new 
sense  stamped  on  it,  after  uTrocrreiXTjTcu. 

The  exhortation  is  renewed  in  12^,  but  only  after  a  long 
paean  on  mcms,  with  historical  illustrations,  to  prove  that  mcms 
has  always  meant  hope  and  patience  for  loyal  members  of  the 

People  (n1-40).  The  historical  rdsum£  (113-40),  by  which  the 
writer  seeks  to  kindle  the  imagination  and  conscience  of  his 

readers,  is  prefaced  by  a  brief  introduction  (n1-8) : 

1  Now  faith  means  we  are  confident  of  what  we  hope  for ,  convinced  of  what 
we  do  not  see.  2  It  was  for  this  that  the  men  of  old  won  their  record.  8  It 
is  by  faith  we  understand  that  the  world  was  fashioned  by  the  word  of  God , 
and  thus  the  visible  was  made  out  of  the  invisible . 

Calvin  rightly  protested  against  any  division  here,  as  an  in¬ 

terruption  to  the  thought:  “quisquis  hie  fecit  initium  capitis 

undecimi,  perperam  contextual  abrupit.”  The  following  argu¬ 
ment  of  1 11”40  flows  directly  out  of  1085-39 :  tyofiovi]  is  justified 
and  sustained  by  me ms,  and  we  have  now  a  Xoyos  7rapaK\q<rto>$ 
on  [UfJLrjral  ra>v  8ta  marcoas  Kal  fiatcpo 9 vpias  kXtjpovojjlovvtwv  ras 

inayyeXias  (612).  Hitherto  the  only  historical  characters  who 
have  been  mentioned  have  been  Abraham,  Melchizedek,  Moses, 
Aaron,  and  Joshua;  and  Abraham  alone  has  been  mentioned 
for  his  ttlcttls  ;  now  a  long  list  of  heroes  and  heroines  of  mcrrci 
is  put  forward,  from  Abel  to  the  Maccabean  martyrs.  But  first 

(w.1*)  a  general  word  on  faith.  *Eo mv  8e  mcms  * tX.  (v.1).  It is  needless  to  put  a  comma  after  mcms,  /.<?.,  “  there  is  such  a 
thing  as  faith,  faith  really  exists.”  Ei/u  at  the  beginning  of  a 
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sentence  does  not  necessarily  carry  this  meaning ;  cp.  eg.  Wis 

71  elpX  pev  Kayo)  Ovrjros,  Lk  811  Zotlv  Be  olvttj  rj  Trapafiokrj  (Jn  2 125 

and  1  Jn  517  etc.).  "Eotik  here  is  simply  the  copula,  moris  being 
the  subject,  and  IXmJojjiiw  umSoracris  the  predicate.  This  turn 
of  phrase  is  common  in  Philo,  who  puts  2cm  first  in  descriptions 

or  definitions  (e.g.  Leg.  Allegor .  ili.  75,  Zari  Be  crrevaypos  a<fio8pd 
Kal  imTerapevr}  kvirr] :  quod  deus  immut.  19,  2cm  Be  ev^rj  pev 
atrrjaris  ayaO&v  rrrapa  Oeov  ktX.).  Needless  difficulties  have  been 

raised  about  what  follows.  Yirdorao-is  is  to  be  understood  in  the 

sense  of  314  “  une  assurance  certaine  ”  (Mdndgoz) ;  “  faith  is  a 
sure  confidence  of  thynges  which  are  hoped  for,  and  a  certaynetie 

of  thynges  which  are  not  seyne”  (Tyndale),  the  opposite  of 
virooTokrj .  In  the  parallel  clause,  TrpdypaTw  IXey^os  ou  PXctto- 

pimv  (which  in  Attic  Greek  would  have  been  w  dv  rts  prj  opa), 

grammatically  Trpdyparuv  might  go  with  lAmSojicVcw  instead  of 

with  pAc'rrojx^w*',  for  the  sake  of  emphasis  (so  Chrysostom, 
Oecumenius,  von  Soden,  etc.) ;  the  sense  would  be  unaffected, 

but  the  balance  of  the  rhythm  would  be  upset.  ̂ EXcyxos  is  used 
in  a  fresh  sense,  as  the  subjective  “conviction”  (the  English 
word  has  acquired  the  same  double  sense  as  the  Greek);  as 

Euthymius  said,  it  is  an  equivalent  for  irpaypdraxv  aopdrwv  TrXrjpo- 
<j>opia  (so  syr  arm  eth).  The  writer  could  find  no  Greek  term 

for  the  idea,  and  therefore  struck  out  a  fresh  application  for 

acyxos.  As  for  eXmSofieVcui'  .  .  .  ou  J3  Actio  jicVojk  (o  yap  /3A eirei  ns, 
rt  lAmfci ;  el  Sc  o  ov  fiX aropev  eXirt^opev  Bi  {nropovfjs  anreKBe^opeOa, 

Ro  824-  25),  the  unseen  realities  of  which  faith  is  confident  are 
almost  entirely  in  the  future  as  promised  by  God,  though,  as  the 

sequel  shows,  06  pXeirBpem  (e.g.  w.3*  7- 8*  27)  are  not  precisely 
the  same  as  rd  eX7rt^6peya.  It  cannot  be  too  emphatically 
pointed  out  that  the  writer  did  not  mean  to  say :  (a)  that  faith 
gave  substance  or  reality  to  unseen  hopes,  though  this  is  the 
interpretation  of  the  Greek  fathers  (Chrysostom,  for  example, 

argues :  eireiBr)  ra  ev  cA ttCBl  awTrocrrara  elvai  So/cci,  rj  tticttis  \mo~ 

crTaarw  avrots  xaP^£€TCU'  poXXov  Be  ov  xapi^erai  aAA’  avro  Zcttlv 
ovcrioi  avT&v).  When  the  writer  declares  that  it  is  by  faith  we 
understand  that  the  world  was  created,  he  does  not  mean  that 

faith  imparts  reality  to  the  creation ;  nor,  when  he  says,  e.g.,  the 
patriarchs  lived  in  the  expectation  of  a  celestial  Fatherland, 
that  they  thereby  made  this  more  real  to  themselves.  No  doubt 

this  was  true  in  a  sense;  but  the  author's  point  is  that  just 
because  these  objects  of  hope  were  real,  because,  e.g.,  God  had 

prepared  for  them  a  City,  therefore  they  were  justified  in  having 
faith.  It  is  faith  as  the  reflex  of  eternal  realities  or  rewards 

promised  by  God  which  is  fundamental  in  this  chapter,  the  faith 
by  which  a  good  man  lives,  (b)  Similarly,  faith  is  not  the  cXcyxos 

of  things  unseen  in  the  sense  of  “  proof,”  which  could  only  mean 
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[XI.  1. that  it  tests,  or  rather  attests,  their  reality.  The  existence  of 

human  faith  no  doubt  proves  that  there  is  some  unseen  object 
which  calls  it  out,  but  the  writer  wishes  to  show,  not  the  reality 

of  these  unseen  ends  of  God — he  assumes  these — but  the  fact 

and  force  of  believing  in  them  with  absolute  confidence.  Such 

erroneous  interpretations  arise  out  of  the  notion  that  the  writer 

is  giving  an  abstract  definition  of  m<m$,  whereas  he  is  describing 

it,  in  view  of  what  follows,  as  an  active  conviction  which  moves 

and  moulds  human  conduct.  The  happiest  description  of  it  is, 

“  seeing  Him  who  is  invisible  ”  (v.27) ;  and  this  idea  is  applied 
widely ;  sometimes  it  is  belief  in  God  as  against  the  world  and  its 
forces,  particularly  the  forces  of  human  injustice  or  of  death, 
sometimes  belief  in  the  spirit  as  against  the  senses,  sometimes 

again  (and  this  is  prominent  in  n6t)  belief  in  the  future  as 
against  the  present. 

In  the  papyri  (e.g  in  OP.  ii.  pp.  153,  176,  where  in  the  plural  it=“the 
whole  body  of  documents  bearing  on  the  ownership  of  a  person’s  property  .  .  . 
deposited  in  the  archives,  and  forming  the  evidence  of  ownership  ”)  W6ar- 
Tocris  means  occasionally  the  entire  collection  of  title-deeds  by  which  a  man 
establishes  his  nght  to  some  property  (cp  Moulton  in  Manchester  Theological 
Essays ,  i.  1 74;  Expositor ,  Dec.  1903,  pp.  438  f ) ;  but  while  this  might 

suggest  the  metaphor,  the  metaphor  means  “confident  assurance.”  The 
original  sense  of  substance  or  reality,  as  in  the  de  Mundo ,  4  (crvXhJjfidTiv  84  rQv 

4v  alpi  <j>avTa<rii&Tuv  ret  fUv  4cm  tear  4/j.<pacriv  tcl  84  kolB’  vTrdarauLv)^  survives 
in  Dantes  interpretation  ( Paradiso}  xxiv.  61  f.).  He  quotes  the  words  as  a 
definition  of  faith  : 

4<Fede  b  sustanzia  di  cose  sperate, 

ed  argumento  delle  non  parventi,” 

adding  that  he  understands  this  to  be  its  “  quidity  ”  or  essence.  But  the 
notion  that  faith  imparts  a  real  existence  to  its  object  is  read  into  the  text. 

Faith  as  wr<5<rra<ri$  is  “realization”  of  the  unseen,  but  “realization”  only  in 
our  popular,  psychological  sense  of  the  term.  The  legal  or  logical  sense  of 
fXeyXps,  as  proof  (in  classical  Greek  and  elsewhere,  e.g.  Jos.  BJ.  iv.  5.  4, 

9jv  8*  otir  ifkeyxos  tls  tujv  KarTjyopov/j^vwv,  oflre  TeKfxrfjpiov)  is  out  of  place 
here.  The  existence  of  human  faith  is  in  one  sense  a  proof  that  an  invisible 
order  exists,  which  can  alone  explain  men  acting  as  they  do  4v  tLcttcl .  But 
the  writer  assumes  that,  and  declares  that  7 rims  lives  and  moves  in  the 

steady  light  of  the  unseen  realities.  The  sense  of  “  test,”  as  in  Epictetus, 
iii.  IO.  II  (ivd&ff  8  £Aey roO  7rpdy/j.aros}  7/  doici/xacrla  rod  <f>CKo(ro<}>o\jVTOs)i 

is  as  impossible  here  as  that  of  44 rebuke”;  the  force  of  trims  in  ii8-40 
rests  on  its  subjective  sense  as  an  inner  conviction,  which  forms  a  motive  for 
human  life,  and  this  determines  the  meaning  of  Mcrracris  and  ZKeyxos  as 
applied  to  it  in  the  introductory  description. 

This  connexion  of  faith  with  the  future  is  emphasized  by 
Philo  in  de  Migratione  Abrahami \  9,  commenting  on  Gn  121  rjv 
(rot  Sciga).  It  is  Sct^o),  not  SeiKw/u,  he  points  out — cfe  fiaprvpCav 

7rto-rea>s  W  brCcrrewrar  f)  \jruxrj  0€u>,  ovk  ck  rtav  aTroTzkevpLOfrw 
hnhtiKvvpwri  to  piorov,  a\X  e/c  7rpoor8oKtas  rwv  juicAXovtcdv 

,  .  .  vojMicrao-a  rjSrj  icap&vat  ra  prj  irapovra  ha  rrjv  rov  fow^o- 
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fievov  fieficuoTTjTa  tti&tlv  [cp.  He  IO23],  dyaObv  tIXzlov,  aOXov 

ajprjrau  Faith  thus  relies  upon  God’s  promise  and  eagerly  ex¬ 
pects  what  is  to  come;  indeed  it  lives  for  and  in  the  future. 

So  our  writer  uses  m<m$,  almost  as  Paul  used  eX-rris  (psycho¬ 
logically  the  two  being  often  indistinguishable).  Nor  is  this  tlo-tis 

a  novelty  
in  our  religion  

(v.1 2 3),  

he  adds,  iv  tciu'tyi  yhp  4papTupiq0t]o-av 

(78)  ol  irpea-puTepou  =  (TaiJTKjs)  as  in  46  616  922  io10; 

€p,apTUp^0if]  (v.4),  papTupr]0^vn-€S  SiA  tt}s  mcrrcws  (v.39).  Ol 
TTpeapurepoi  ( =  oi  iraripes,  i1)  never  bears  this  exact  sense  else¬ 
where  in  the  NT,  the  nearest1  parallel  being  Mt  i52  =  Mk  7s*  5 
(rrjv  Trapaftocnv  tu>v  TrpecrftvTtptov).  Philo  (de  Abrahamo  46), 

indeed,  noting  that  Abraham  the  man  of  faith  is  the  first  man 

called  Trp€<r/SvT€po s  in  scripture  (Gn  241),  reflects  that  this  is 

significant ;  6  yap  aXrjOeta  7rp€(T f3vT£pois  ovk  iv  pL^icei  \povo)V  aXX*  iv 
iiraiverco  teal  reXcioj  9 peir at.  Aged  worldly  people  can  only 

be  called  longlived  children,  tqv  Se  ffipovyjo-ews  /cat  cro<£ias  /cat  rrj s 
7rpos  Oeov  7tl(tt €(*)<$  ipaaOivra  Xiyoi  res  av  evSlk(o<s  etvat  irpeo-fivTepov. 

But  our  author  weaves  no  such  fancies  round  the  word,  though 
he  probably  understood  the  term  in  an  honorific  sense  (cp. 

Philo,  de  Sobrietate,  4,  TrpecrfivTepov  .  .  .  rov  yep(o<$  /cat  ripjqq  a£iov 
ovo/xafet).  For  €papTupYj0T]oTu/  in  this  sense  of  getting  a  good 

report,  cp.  B.  Latyschev’s  Inscript.  Antiquae  Orae  Sep  tent.  i. 
2I26f*  ipaprvprjOr)  rovs  in rep  <£iA.ias  /avSwovs  .  .  .  TrapafeoXevcrd- 

ptevos:  Syll.  366s8  (i  A.D.)  ap^ireKrov as  paprvprfOevTas  in ro  rrjs 

(repLvoTaTrjs  [/3ovXi$s],  and  the  instances  quoted  in  Deissmann’s 
Bible  Studies  (265). 

Before  describing  the  scriptural  record  of  the  irpco-puTcpoi, 
however,  the  writer  pauses  to  point  out  the  supreme  proof  of 

merns  as  TrpaYjxrfTw  eXeyxos  fiXeTropivav.  The  very  world 
within  which  they  showed  their  faith  and  within  which  we  are  to 

show  our  faith,  was  the  outcome  of  what  is  invisible  (v.8),  and 
this  conviction  itself  is  an  act  of  faith,  riioret  vooupeK  (cp. 
Ro  i20:  “votLv  is  in  Hellenistic  Greek  the  current  word  for  the 

apprehension  of  the  divine  in  nature,”  A.  T.  Goodrick  on  Wis 
134)  KaTtjpTurOai  (of  creation,  Ps  7316  erv  KarrjprCoro)  tjXiov  kcH 

crtXqvrjv)  to&s  al&Was  (x2)  p^pan  OcoG  (the  divine  fiat  here),  ct$ 
(with  consecutive  infinitive)  to  pf|  4k  Qaivopivuv  to  fiXeirdpevov 

yeyovdvcu  (perfect  of  permanence).  The  prj  goes  with  <j>aivop.dvu>vt 

but  is  thrown  before  the  preposition  as,  e.g in  Ac  i5  ov  pera. 
7roA\as  Tavras  ̂ pepas  (according  to  a  familiar  classical  con¬ 

struction,  Blass,  §  433.  3).2  Faith  always  answers  to  revelation, 

1 W.  Brandt  ( jUdische  Reinhsitslekre  und  ihre  Beschretbung  in  den 
Bvangelien ,  1910,  pp.  2,  3)  thinks  that  this  expression  might  apply  to  the 
more  recent  teachers  as  well  as  to  the  ancient  authorities. 

3  In  2  Mac  7s8  ofoc  4£  6vtuv  iiroi-fiaev  airrd  6  0e6s  (A),  the  oti/c  goes  with 
the  verb. 
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and  creation  is  the  first  revelation  of  God  to  man.  Creation  by 
the  fiat  of  God  was  the  orthodox  doctrine  of  Judaism,  and 

anyone  who  read  the  OT  would  accept  it  as  the  one  theory 
about  the  origin  of  the  world  (cp.  e.g.  the  description  of  God  in 

the  Mechilta,  33^  on  Ex  1431  etc.  as  “He  who  spoke  and  the 
world  was,”  PITH  and  Apoc.  Bar.  1417 :  “when  of  old 
there  was  no  world  with  its  inhabitants,  Thou  didst  devise  and 

speak  with  a  word,  and  forthwith  the  works  of  creation  stood 

before  Thee”).  But  the  explicitness  of  this  sentence  about 
creation  out  of  what  is  invisible,  suggests  that  the  writer  had 
other  views  in  mind,  which  he  desired  to  repudiate.  Possibly 

Greek  theories  like  those  hinted  at  in  Wis  io17  about  the  world 1 
being  created  If  dp6p<f>ov  v\.rj$,  or  the  statement  in  the  de 
aeternitate  mundi ,  2,  where  Philo  declares  l/c  rov  //. 17  ovros  ovBev 

ylverca ,  quoting  Empedocles  to  this  effect,  though  elsewhere  Philo 

does  agree  that  the  world  was  made  out  of  nothing,  as,  e.g.,  in  the 

de  Somniis,  i.  13  (6  0eos  ra  7ravra  ycwycras  ov  fiovov  ds  TOVjx<f> avc? 

rpfayev  aAAa  /cat  a  irporepov  ovk  rjv  €7roL7]crev,  ov  Srjpuovpyos  p.ovov 

aWa  /cat  ktlo'tyjs  avros  wv,  Cp.  also  Apoc.  Bar.  2 14:  <eO  Thou 
.  .  .  that  hast  called  from  the  beginning  of  the  world  that  which 

did  not  yet  exist,”  and  Slav.  En.  24s :  “I  will  tell  thee  now  what 
things  I  created  from  the  non-existent,  and  what  visible  things 

from  the  invisible”).  What  the  pj  <f>au'6jA€Ka  were,  our  author 
does  not  suggest.  !R.  Akiba  is  said  to  have  applied  the  words 

of  Ps  10 17  to  anyone  who  rashly  speculated  on  the  original 
material  of  the  world.  Our  author  does  not  speculate;  it  is 

very  doubtful  if  he  intends  (Windisch,  M ‘Neill)  to  agree  with 

Philo’s  idea  (in  the  de  opificio  Mundi,  16,  de  confus .  ling.  34)  of  the 
<f>aiv6p tcvos  ovros  koct/jlos  being  modelled  on  the  d<ra> paros  /cat 

votjtos  or  archetypal  ideas,  for  the  language  of  85  is  insufficient 
to  bear  the  weight  of  this  inference. 

To  take  els  rb  .  .  .  yeyovivai  as  final,  is  a  forced  construction.  The 
phrase  does  not  describe  the  motive  of  Karypricrdcu,  and  if  the  writer  had 

meant,  “so  that  we  might  know  the  seen  came  from  the  unseen,”2  he  would 
have  written  this,  instead  of  allowing  the  vital  words  might  know  to  be 
supplied. 

The  roll-call  of  the  irpeo-puTcpoi  (w.47*)  opens  with  Abel  and 
Enoch,  two  men  who  showed  their  menus  before  the  deluge 

(w.4-6).  One  was  murdered,  the  other,  as  the  story  went,  never 
died ;  and  the  writer  uses  both  tales  to  illustrate  his  point  about 
•JTLCTTLS. 

1  LXX  of  Gn  I2  ij  tih  79}  ?}v  A6paros  /cat  d/caracr/cetJacros. 

8  At  an  early  period  rb  pXerofxevov  was  altered  into  rh  fiXeirlpem (DKL^  6.  104.  218.  326.  1288.  r  vg  syr  arm),  to  conform  with  the  previous 
plurals  p\erofi4v<oy  and  tpaivop&cov. 
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4  It  was  by  faith  ( ttUttgl,  the  rhetorical  anaphora  repeated  throughc 
section)  that  Abel  offered  God  a  richer  sacrifice  than  Cain  did ,  and  t, 
^s,  sc.  irlorews)  wan  from  God  the  record  of  being  just f  on  the  s 

what  he  gave  j  he  died ,  but  by  his  faith  he  is  speaking  to  us  still .  6 
by  faith  that  Enoch  was  taken  to  heaven ,  so  that  he  never  died  (**  he  u 
overtaken  by  death ,  for  God  had  taken  him  away  ”).  For  before  he  was  t 
heaven ,  his  record  was  that  “  he  had  satisfied  God”;  6  and  apart  from  j 
is  impossible  (advvaTov,  sc.  £<7ti)  “  to  satisfy  him for  the  man  who  drav 
to  God  must  believe  that  he  exists ,  and  that  he  does  reward  those  who  see. 

The  faith  of  Abel  and  of  Enoch  is  not  m<rri$  Am£o] 

which  is  not  introduced  till  v.7.  In  4  Mac  i620£  the  illustrs 
of  steadfast  faith  are  (a)  Abraham  sacrificing  Isaac,  (h)  Dan 
the  den  of  lions,  and  (<r)  the  three  men  in  the  fiery  furnace 

in  i8llf-  the  list  of  noble  sufferers  includes  (a)  Abel,  (h)  ] 
(c)  Joseph  in  prison,  (tZ)  Phinehas,  ( e )  the  three  men  in  the 

furnace,  and  (/)  Daniel.  Sirach's  eulogy  of  famous  me 
Israel  (44-50)  has  a  wider  sweep  :  Enoch,  Noah,  Abraham,  ] 
Jacob,  Moses,  Aaron,  Phinehas,  Joshua,  Caleb,  the  ju 
Samuel,  David,  Solomon,  Elijah,  Elisha,  Hezekiah,  Isaiah,  Jc 
Jeremiah,  Ezekiel,  Job,  the  twelve  prophets,  Zerubbabel,  Jc 
the  son  of  Josedek,  Nehemiah,  and  the  highpriest  Simon 
down  to  the  second  century  b.c.). 

The  first  illustration  (v.4)  is  much  less  natural  than  me 

those  that  follow.  In  the  story  of  Gn  44-8,  imSsy  6  Ocos  IttI  * 
kcu  €7rt  Tofc  Soipois  airrov.  But  why  God  disregarded  Cain's 

ficeand  preferred  Abel's,  our  author  does  not  explain.  Jose 
{Ant.  i.  54)  thought  that  an  offering  of  milk  and  animals 
more  acceptable  to  God  as  being  natural  (toes  avroparois  kcu 

<f>v<nv  yeyovoo-t.)  than  Cain's  cereal  offering,  which  was  wrun£ 
of  the  ground  by  a  covetous  man;  our  author  simply  a ] 
that  the  irkstw  Over  la  of  Abel  at  the  very  dawn  of  historj 

prompted  by  faith.  He  does  not  enter  into  the  nature  of 

ir-Xcuwa  (in  sense  of  Mt  625  or  Mk  1243  fj  yflPa  omttj  rj  7 r 

ttAclov  Travraiv  fiej3\y}K€v)  Qva'iav  Trapoi  (as  in  I4)  K6.lv,  offere 
the  first  act  of  worship  recorded  in  scripture.  What  seen 

be  implied  is  that  faith  must  inspire  any  worship  that 
be  acceptable  to  God  from  anyone  who  is  to  be  ( 

Succuos  (io38).  Josephus  held  that  Abel  SiKatocrvvijs  imps) 

the  blood  of  *A fisk  tov  Sikcllov  is  noted  in  Mt  23s5,  anc 
Genesis-words  smSeu  6  Oeos  are  here  expanded  by  our  ai 

into  !jj.apTup^0T)  eluai  Sutaios.  Note  the  practical  equivalent 

8a>pa  and  0vcria,  as  already  in  51  etc.  There  is  nothing  in 

*E/?patous  like  Philo's  effort  {Quaest.  in  Gen.  44)  to  distinj 
between  Stopa  and  OvcrCas  as  follows  :  6  psv  Ov<ov  iirtStatpcc,  t< 

aXpa  r<3  /3o)ptp  Trpo^cwv,  to,  Se  Kpi a  olkolSs  Kop/fcoy1  6  Se  Swpov 

okov  €OLK€  7rapax(x)p€LV  r<3  kapfiavovn'  6  pa/  ovv  cfaikavTOS  Slav 

otos  6  KaiV,  6  Sc  tfaikoOeos  86prjT<xi  olov  6  *A  fisk. 
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nXeCova :  of  the  conjectural  emendations,  IIIONA  and  HAIONA  (Cobet, 

Vollgraff),  the  latter  is  favoured  by  Justin's  reference  in  Died,  29  (€v86kt}(T€ 
7 hp  Kal  els  rd  idvyj,  Kal  rds  dv<rlas  ijdiov  Trap  rjfuv  ij  Trap1  8/jlujv  \a{i(3dvei’  rls 
ofiv  &rt  fiol  7repirofi7js  \6yos,  inrb  rov  $eov  iw.prrvpK\QkvTi;)i  and  is  admitted  into 

the  text  by  Baljon  and  Blass  (so  Maynard  in  Exp?  v ii.  164^,  who  infers 

from  /mprvpTjdhTL  that  Justin  knew  Upbs  'Efipaiovs,  the  original  text  of  the 
latter  being  avr$  rod  deov).  In  Demosth.  Prooem.  23,  ̂ 8lov  has  been  cor¬ 
rupted  into  irKeiov. 

In  what  follows,  (a)  the  original  text  (papTupoun-os  .  .  .  afrrw 
tou  OeoG)  is  preserved  in  p13  Clem.  (om.  ra>  0e<3).  (b)  avrw  then 
became  avrov  tinder  the  influence  of  the  LXX,  and  r<3  0c<3  was 

inserted  after  T-poo^vey/ce  to  complete  the  sense  (Kc  DCKLP 
r  vg  syr  boh  arm  Orig.  Chrys.  etc.).  Finally,  (^)  rov  6eov  became 
assimilated  to  the  preceding  t<3  flew,  and  paprvpovvro s  .  .  .  avroO 

t<3  0e<5  (k*  A  D*  33.  104.  326.  1311.  1836.  eth)  became  current, 
as  though  Abel  witnessed  to  God,  instead  of  God  witnessing  to 

Abel.  Thus  after  rrpocrrjveyKe  the  Greek  originally  ran:  8i*  fjs 
€p apTUpTfjdir]  eivai  Sucatos,  papTupoum>$  toi$  SoSpois  aurw  tou  0cou. 
Then  another  application  of  the  LXX  was  added.  The  phrase  in 

Gn  410  {<j>o3vrj  aifjLaTos  tou  aSeXcjiov  c rov  /3oa  ir pos  pe)  had  already 
suggested  to  Philo  that  Abel  was  in  a  sense  still  living  {quod  det. 

potion  msid.  soleat \  14  :  6  *A/?eA,  to  7rapa8o^6rarov,  dvjjprjraC  re  /cat 

£77*  u-vrjprjrai  pev  c/c  ttJs  tov  a<£poi/os  Stavotas,  £77  8e  ttjv  Iv  Qetp  £o)rjv 
ev8atpova'  puxpTvprjcrei  8e  to  XPV cr0*v  Voytov,  iv  <S  cc  <£(01/77 "  ̂pwptevos 

/cat  “tSocoi/”  (Gen  410)  a  7reTTov6ev  vt to  kclkov  crwSerov  rrjkavy&s 
evpioTKerai *  Tr<bs  yap  6  pr/Ker  &v  SiaXeyecr&ai  8vvaros ;).  Our  author 

takes  a  similar  line  here  :  Kal  81’  auTtjs  (/.&  Trurrews)  diroGaiw  en 
XaXet.  Even  after  death,  Abel’s  cry  is  represented  as  reaching 
God,  SO  Philo  puts  it  (ibid.  20),  £77  pev  yd p,  a>s  /cat  irporepov  etfy/jv,  6 
reOvdvai  Sok&v,  ei  ye  Kal  LKerrjs  wv  Oeov  /cat  <£01177  ̂ oco/xevos  evpio-KeraL. 

Only,  it  is  not  the  fact  that  the  cry  was  one  for  retribution  (1224) 
which  is  stressed  here,  not  the  fact  that  his  blood  cried  to  God 
after  he  died ;  but,  as  XaXetv  is  never  used  of  speaking  to  God, 
what  the  writer  means  to  suggest  (as  in  316)  is  that  Abel's 
faith  still  speaks  to  us  (AaAet,  not  the  historic  present,  but  —  in  the 
record).  Not  even  in  1224  does  he  adopt  the  idea  of  a  divine 
nemesis  for  the  sufferings  of  the  pious  in  past  generations.  He 
does  not  represent  the  blood  of  martyrs  like  Abel  as  crying  from 
the  ground  for  personal  vengeance ;  he  has  nothing  of  the  spirit 
which  prompted  the  weird  vision  of  the  wronged  souls  under  the 

altar  crying  out  for  retribution  (Rev  610).  *Eti  XaXct  means,  in  a 
general  sense,  that  he  is  an  eloquent,  living  witness  to  all  ages 
(so  recently  Seeberg).  Primasius  (“qui  enim  alios  suo  exemplo 
admonet  ut  justi  sint,  quomodo  non  loquitur?")  and  Chry¬ 
sostom  ( rovro  Kal  TOV'  £t}v  (nqpeiov  icm,  /cal  rov  irapd  Trdi/rtov 
dSeaOai,  0avpa£e<r0at  /cat  /ta/capt£«r0ar  0  yap  rrapaiv&v  Tots  dXXois 
StKcuois  elvai  XaXel)  put  this  well.  The  witness  is  that  mo-rts  may 
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have  to  face  the  last  extreme  of  death  (124),  and  that  it  is  not 
abandoned  by  God ;  dirotiavdiv  is  never  the  last  word  upon  a 

Slkouos.  Compare  Tertullian’s  argument  from  Abel,  in  De  Scor- 

piace ,  8  :  “a  primordio  enim  justitia  vim  patitur.  Statim  ut  coli 
Deus  coepit,  invidiam  religio  sortita  est :  qui  Deo  placuerat, 
occiditur,  et  quidem  a  fratre;  quo  proclivius  impietas  alienum 
sanguinem  sectaretur,  a  suo  auspicata  est  Denique  non  modo 

justorum,  verum  etiam  et  prophetarum.” 
The  difficulty  of  XaXet  led  to  the  tame  correction  AaXetrat  in  D  K  L  d  eth, 

etc.  Act Xeirat  as  passive  (=X£yerat)  is  nearly  as  impossible  as  middle  ;  to  say 
that  Abel,  even  after  death,  is  still  spoken  of,  is  a  tepid  idea.  The  writer  of 
Hebrews  meant  more  than  an  immortal  memory,  more  even  than  Epictetus 
when  he  declared  that  by  dying  frre  %8ei  teal  ws  g$e  1  one  may  do  even  more 
good  to  men  than  he  did  in  life,  like  Socrates  (iv.  1.  169,  /cat  vvv  Sw/cpdrouy 
droffavdvros  oiQhv  Jjrrov  %  /cal  irXeiov  ci^At/tds  ianp  dvdptiiroLS  j)  /w/jpur)  &v  grt 
£&v  Zirpa^ev  %  elirev). 

The  mens  9E^x  (vv.6- 6)  is  conveyed  in  an  interpretation 

of  the  LXX  of  Gn  524  /cat  evrjpio-rrjcrey  ’Eva/^  tg>  0€<S‘  kcll  oi>x 
rjvpLo-KeTOj  Sion  /teTe^/cev  avTov  6  0€O9.  The  writer  takes  the  two 
clauses  in  reverse  order.  Enoch  pereTeOr]  rod  (with  infinitive  of 

result)  |x^|  ISeti/  Odyaroy  (Lk  226)  Kal  (“  indeed,”  introducing  the 
quotation)  ofy  rjupuriceTo  (on  this  Attic  augmented  form,  which 

became  rare  in  the  kolvtj,  see  Thackeray,  200)  8t<m  peredrjKey 

auTO v  6  0€<s$,  irpo  yap  (resuming  7rtoT€i  pereriQ'T))  Trj$  p,eTa0e<T€<j>$ 
pejutapTi/pTjTai  (in  the  scripture  record ;  hence  the  perfect,  which 

here  is  practically  aoristic)  €UTjp€<mr|K&'(H  t«  Oeou  (evapeortiv  in  its 
ordinary  Hellenistic  sense  of  a  servant  giving  satisfaction  to  his 

master).  For  efipunceo-Gat  =  die  (be  overtaken  or  surprised  by 
death),1  cp.  Epict.  iii.  5.  5  f.,  0 vk  otSas  oti  /cat  vocros  /cat  Odvaros 
KOLTaXafleuv  rjpds  o^etXoixrtV  rt  7rore  xotouvras ;  .  .  .  ipoi  pkv  yap 

KaraXrj^Ovjvai  yivoiTO  prjfteyos  aXXov  €7npe\ovp€yip  yj  ttjs  irpoaipecreus 

rvjs  ififjs  .  .  .  Tavra  iiriTJjSeuwv  6eXo)  evpeflyjv ai:  iv.  10.  12,  aya0os 

&v  airodavf},  yewatav  7Tpd^Lv  €7rtreX(ov.  €7ret  yap  Set  xavreos  axoflavciv, 

avdyKT)  rt  xorc  xotowra  evptOrjvcu  .  .  .  rt  ovv  QiXtis  xouov  evptOrjvai 

vi ro  tox)  Zavarov ;  Here  cvptdfjv at  (with  or  without  tov  Qavdrov) 

is  a  synonym  for  KaraXy)<j>6yjvaL  or  axoftavav,  as  in  Ph  39  (fvpedu 
iy  avrto). 

Both  Clem.  Rom.  (92)  and  Origen,  like  Tertullian,  appear  to  have  read 
o$x  7j  atirov  Odvaros  in  Gn  5^;  and  Blass  therefore  reads  here  o&x 
7jbplffKer[o)  afrrov  Odvaros,  especially  as  it  suits  his  scheme  of  rhythm.  This 

is  linguistically  possible,  as  ei>pL<nc€<r0ai*='be  (cp.  Fr.  se  trouver ),  e.g.  in  Lk 
l718,  Ph  28.  M€t^0tjk6v  was  turned  into  the  pluperfect  /lerer^/cev  by  n* 
D°  L  5.  203.  256.  257.  326.  337.  378.  383.  491.  506.  623.  1611,  etc. 

Traditions  varied  upon  Enoch  (. EBi .  12953),  and  even  Alex¬ 
andrian  Judaism  did  not  always  canonize  him  in  this  way.  (a) 

1  In  Sifire  Deut.  304,  the  angel  of  death  sought  Moses,  but  found  him  not 
P**?  **!)- 
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The  author  of  Wis  410f-,  without  mentioning  his  name,  quotes 

Gn  524  as  if  it  meant  that  God  removed  Enoch  from  life  early 

(/cal  £aiv  /jt-crafu  a/^aprcoXaiv  fierereOvi)  in  order  to  prevent  him  from 

sharing  the  sin  of  his  age  (rjpTrdyr],  fiYj  koklo  dXka£r)  ovveaiv  avroy, 

rj  8o\os  airaTqcrii  ipuxvv  avrou)  >  he  departed  young,  but  his 

removal  was  a  boon  mercifully  granted  by  God  to  his  youthful 

piety,  (b)  Philo  views  him  in  de  Abrahamo ,  3  (cp.  de  praem . 

3—4),  as  a  type  of  pteravoia.  Quoting  Gn  524  be  points  out  that 
/4.erd0€<rt$  means  a  change  for  the  better,  and  that  ov\  vfipUrKero 

is  therefore  appropriate,  r<3  rov  apxaiov  kcll  t7ri\.r]7rTov  a.7ra\r]\Lcf)6cu 

(Slov  /cat  rjcfxLVLcrOaL  /cat  prjKeO*  eyptcncecrOcLL ,  KaOdirep  el  p/rj8e  tt)v 

dpx> )y  iyevcro.  The  Greek  version  of  Sir  4416  echoes  the  same 

tradition  (vEvo)^  evrjpecrrrjaey  KvpCw  /cat  pereriOrj,  viroBe iyp.a 
fjLeravolcLs  tolls  ycvcats),  viz.  that  peredvjKev  implies  the  effacement 

of  Enoch’s  blameable  past,  or  at  any  rate  that  he  was  enrolled  in 
better  company.  Our  author  does  not  share  this  view.  His 

general  deduction  in  v.6  expands  the  description  of  moris  in  v.1. 
To  say  that  a  man  has  satisfied  God  is  to  pronounce  the  highest 

possible  eulogy  upon  him,  says  Philo 1  {de  Abrahamo, ,  6,  “  r<3  0c< 3 
ev7)p£<TTY] crev'  ”  ov  tl  yevoLT  av  Iv  rfj  \jrvcrei  /epetrrov;  tls  KaXoKayaOcas 
evapyccrTcpos  eXeyxos ;) ,  though  he  is  referring  to  Noah,  not  to 
Enoch.  Our  author  explains  that  to  satisfy  God  necessarily 

implies  ttlotls  (v.6)  in  the  sense  of  io35.  riiorcuom  y&p  Set  toi' 
Trpo<repx<5]X€i'OP  t§  0ew  (416  etc.)  oti  eoriv  (so  JEpict.  iii.  26.  15, 
otl  /cat  eern  /cat  /caAws  Stot/cet  ra  oA,a)  Kai  Tots  IkJyjtouctu'  auTw 

p.io'dairoB^TYjs  (cf.  v.26  io85)  yfrcTai.  As  for  the  first  element  of 
belief,  in  the  existence  of  God  (on  Icmi'),  the  early  commentators, 

from  Chrysostom  (art  gcttlv*  ov  to  tl  Icttlv  :  cp.  Tert.  adv.  Marc . 

i.  17,  “primo  enim  quaeritur  an  sit,  et  ita  qualis  sit”)  and  Jerome 
(on  Is  61**7,  in  Anecdota  Maredsolana, ,  iii.  3.  no :  “cumque  idem 
apostolus  Paulus  scribit  in  alio  loco,  Credere  oportet  accedentem 

ad  Deum  quia  est,  non  posuit  quis  et  qualis  sit  debere  cognosci, 
sed  tantum  quod  sit.  Scimus  enim  esse  Deum,  scimusque  quid 

non  sit;  quid  autem  et  qualis  sit,  scire  non  possumus  ”)  onwards, 
emphasize  the  fact  that  it  is  God’s  existence,  not  his  nature, 
which  is  the  primary  element  of  faith.  Philo  does  declare  that 

the  two  main  problems  of  enquiry  are  into  God’s  existence  and 
into  his  essence  fa  Monarch .  i.  4-6),  but  our  author  takes  the 
more  practical,  religious  line,  and  he  does  not  suggest  how  faith  in 

1  Philo  fancifully  allegorizes  the  phrase  in  the  de  mutat.  nomin .  4 : 
ipdetperai  odv  ehcbrtas  rb  yet odes  Kal  KaraXberai,  Stop  tfXos  8t  SXtav  6  pods 

ebapeerreiv  TrpoikrjTai  Qe<p‘  (nraviov  5k  Kal  rb  ykvos  Kal  jl6\ls  ebpi(TK6pL€POP3 
t\^]p  o&k  dbbvarov  yeviaQai'  StjXoi  5k  rb  &rl  rov  ’Evtbx  Xbytov  r68e' 

€fa)pk(TT7)<re  dk'Ev&x  r<p  0e$  Kal  otx  ebpLVKero'  tov  ybp  <&v>  (TKe\j/dp^v6s  tls 
eifpot  rayaObv  tovto;  .  .  .  oi5%  eu  pier  Kero  0  eba p7)<rn/j<ra  srpbjros  rtp  Oecp,  tbs 
&v  S’fi’irov  inrap/erbs  /akv  &v3  &TroKpvTTT6fJLevos  8k  Kal  tt]p  els  rabrb  abpoSov  ijfiwp 
&iro5L5pd<rK<api  kireidy]  /cal  peraredTjvaL  XkyeraL, 
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God's  existence  is  to  be  won  or  kept.  When  objectors  asked 
him  why  he  believed  in  the  existence  of  the  gods,  Marcus 
Aurelius  used  to  reply :  tt/jwtov  pb  Kal  oif/ei  oparoC  citriv  C7r€tra 

fMSVTOL  OvBe  TTJV  lf/V)(YJV  TTJV  ipLCLVTOV  iupaKCL  /cat  0/A (i)S  Tt/AO)'  OVTCDS  ovv 

/cat  TOl>S  0CO1JS,  c£  0)V  TTj 9  Swa/A€CQS  aVT&V  l/<dcrTOT€  TraptopaL,  4/C 
Tovraiv  otl  r€  ctcrt  KaTaXapfiavo)  /cat  albovpat  (xii.  28).  We  have 

no  such  argument  against  atheism  here ;  only  the  reminder  that 

faith  does  imply  a  belief  in  the  existence  of  God — a  reminder 
which  would  appeal  specially  to  those  of  the  readers  who  had  been 
born  outside  Judaism.  Belief  in  the  existence  of  God  is  for  our 

author,  however,  one  of  the  elementary  principles  of  the  Chris¬ 

tian  religion  (61) ;  the  stress  here  falls  on  the  second  element, 
Kal  .  .  .  jxia0a7ro86TT]s  yiverai.  When  the  Stoics  spoke  about 
belief  in  the  divine  existence,  they  generally  associated  it  with 

belief  in  providence;  both  Seneca  ( Ep .  xcv.  50,  “primus  est 
deorum  cultus  deos  credere  .  .  .  scire  illos  esse  qui  praesident 
mundo,  quia  universa  vi  sua  temperant,  qui  humani  generis 

tutelam  gerunt  interdum  curiosi  singulorum  ”)  and  Epictetus  ( e.g . 
ii.  14.  II,  Xiyovanv  01  <f>iX6<TO<f>OL  otl  paOclv  8et  7rpcorov  tovto,  otl 
€<ttl  Oeos  Kal  TrpovotL  rwv  oXwv :  Lnchir.  xxxi.  I,  rrjs  irepl  rovs  6* ov$ 

evarefiei as  icrOio  otl  to  Kuptwrarov  €K€lvo  Iotlv  op6as  inroXiqxj/^  tt epl 

a vrtbv  %X€LV  ̂   ̂ vra)v  Slolkovvtiov  ra  oXa  k aX&s  Kal  Si/caao?)  are 
contemporary  witnesses  to  this  connexion  of  ideas,  which,  indeed, 

is  as  old  as  Plato  (Leges,  905/f,  otl  pev  yap  Oeoi  r  elcrlv  Kal 
av^ptoircov  €7rL/AeXoiSvTat). 

Tols  £k£t}tou<tu'  auTo^  (for  which  p13  P  read  the  simple  ̂ rjrovcnv) 
denotes,  not  philosophic  enquiry,  but  the  practical  religious  quest, 

as  in  the  OT  (e.g.  Ac  1517,  Ro  311).  This  is  not  Philo's  view, 
e.g.,  in  the  Leg.  Alleg.  316  d  8c  QrjTOvcra  €vprj<r€i$  6eov  abrjXov, 

ttoXXo'ls  yap  ovk  ccfravepoKrev  iavrov,  aXX  areXr)  rrjv  (nrovbrjv  aypi 
Travros  ecr^ov*  i£apK€L  pei/TOL  irpos  pcrovuLav  ayad&v  Kal  i[/lXov  to 
tflT&v  povov,  del  yap  at  67rt  ra  KaXa  bp  pal  /cav  tov  tcXous  an^wcri 

rows  xpco/ACj/ovs  7rpoevcj)paLvov(TLv.  But  our  author  has  a  simpler 
belief;  he  is  sure  that  the  quest  of  faith  is  always  successful. 

By  God's  reward  he  means  that  the  faith  of  man  reaching  out  to 
God  is  never  left  to  itself,  but  met  by  a  real  satisfaction ;  God 

proves  its  rewarder.  Such  faith  is  a  conviction  which  illustrates 

1 11,  for  the  being  of  God  is  an  unseen  reality  and  his  full  reward 
is  at  present  to  be  hoped  for. 

A  still  more  apt  illustration  of  moris  as  the  cAeyxos  TpaypaTw 
ov  fiXtTTopevQiv  which  becomes  a  motive  in  human  life,  now  occurs 

in  (v.7)  the  faith  which  Noah  showed  at  the  deluge  when  he 

believed,  against  all  appearances  to  the  contrary,  that  he  must 

obey  God's  order  and  build  an  ark,  although  it  is  true  that  in 
this  case  the  unseen  was  revealed  and  realized  within  the  lifetime 

of  the  8iKaio«.  Like  Philo,  our  author  passes  from  Enoch  to 
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Noah,  although  for  a  different  reason.  Philo  ranks  Noah  as  the 
lover  of  God  and  virtue,  next  to  Enoch  the  typical  penitent  (de 

Abrah.  3,  5,  cikoto)*  tw  peravevorjKOTL  rarm  Kara  to  If rov  Btocfrikri 

kolI  (friXaperov) ;  here  both  are  grouped  as  examples  of  moris. 

Sirach  (4417f*)  also  passes  at  once  from  Enoch  to  Noah  the  Sucaios. 

7  It  was  by  faith  (rlrrei)  that  If  oak,  after  being  told  by  God  {xp'nparLcrdeLs, 
85,  sc.  irapcL  rod  deov)  of  what  was  still  unseen  (r&v  prjdiira)  pkeiroplvtav,  i.e. 

the  deluge),  reverently  {etiXap rjdels,  cp.  57)  constructed  (tcaTeaicetiao-ev,  as  I  P 
320)  an  ark  to  save  his  household;  thus  he  condemned  the  world  and  beca?ne 
heir  of  the  righteousness  that  follows  faith . 

The  writer  recalls,  though  he  does  not  quote  from,  the  story 

of  Gn  613f\  riLOTei  goes  closely  with  cuXdpiqOels  KaTecricerfacrev, 
and  Trcpt  t.  p.  pXeirojicVwi'  goes  with  xpvjpaTMr$e[$  (as  Jos.  Ant .  iv. 
102,  £xP7]flaT%€T0  MV  iSeiro),  not  with  ev\a pyjOtfe,  which  is  not 

a  synonym  for  <l>oprjOeis — the  writer  is  at  pains  always  to  exclude 

fear  or  dread  from  faith  (cp.  w.23-  27).  Ets  o-vTrjptay  is  to  be 
taken  as  =  “to  save  alive ”  (Ac  2720  71-aora  £\ tls  rov  cru&o-Qai  rjp as, 

27s4  tovto  yap  7rpos  rrjs  vfierepas  o-UTTjpCas  xnrap^e  1).  Ai  (ie.  by 
the  faith  he  thus  exhibited ;  as  both  of  the  following  clauses 

depend  on  this,  it  cannot  refer  to  the  ark,  which  would  suit  only 

the  first)  KCLT^Kpive  rbv  Koopov,  where  KareKpiv^v  corresponds  to 

what  is  probably  the  meaning  of  Wis  416  KaraKpivel  81  Swcaios 
Kapubv  rovs  fa>vras  acrejSfis,  though  Kapuv  ( =  Oavcov)  is  not  the 

point  of  Hebrews,  which  regards  Noah’s  action  as  shaming  the 
world,  throwing  its  dark  scepticism  into  relief  against  his  own 
shining  faith  in  God  (Josephus,  in  Ant.  i.  75,  puts  it  less 
pointedly :  o  81  6 €0S  tovtov  pev  tt)s  hiKaiocrvvrjs  rjydTrrjcrc,  /careSt/cafe 

8*  €K€ivovd)  j  Kdcrpios  here  (as  in  v.88)  means  sinful  humanity, 
almost  in  the  sense  so  common  in  the  Johannine  vocabulary, 

the  K0V/X09  dc refi&v  of  2  P  26.  Philo  (de  congressu  erudit.  •  1 7) 
notes  that  Noah  was  the  first  man  in  the  OT  to  be  specially 

called  (Gn  69)  Bikchos  ;  but  our  author,  who  has  already  called 
Abel  and  Noah  Socatos,  does  not  use  this  fact;  he  contents 

himself  with  saying  that  tt)s  k ar&  ir Ccniv  8ucauxn5nf]s  lyivero  KXrjpd- 
yopo$,  i.e.  he  became  entitled  to,  came  into  possession  of,  the 

SiKdLooijvri  which  is  the  outcome  or  property  (Kara  kt\,,  as  in 

Hellenistic  Greek,  cp.  Eph  i15,  a  periphrasis  for  the  possessive 
genitive)  of  such  faith  as  he  showed.  Aucaiooijvr)  here  is  the 

state  of  one  who  is  God’s  SAatos  (0  Sikcuos  pov ,  io88).  A  vivid 

description  of  Noah’s  faith  is  given  in  Mark  Rutherford’s  novel, 
The  Deliverance,  pp.  162,  163. 

The  faith  of  Abraham,  as  might  be  expected,  receives  more 
attention  than  that  of  any  other  (cp.  Ac  72f-).  It  is  described  in 
three  phases  (®* 9"10* 17"19) ;  the  faith  of  his  wife  Sara  is  attached  to 
his  (n'12),  and  a  general  statement  about  his  immediate  descend- 
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ants  is  interpolated  (13_16)  before  the  writer  passes  from  the  second 
to  the  third  phase.  As  in  Sirach  and  Philo,  Abraham  follows 

Noah.  “Ten  generations  were  there  from  Noah  to  Abraham, 
to  show  how  great  was  His  longsuffering ;  for  all  the  generations 
were  provoking  Him,  till  Abraham  our  father  came  and  received 

the  reward  of  them  aJl  ”  (Pirke  Aboth  5s). 

8  It  was  by  faith  that  Abraham  obeyed  his  call  to  go  forth  to  a  place 
which  he  would  receive  as  an  inheritance  ;  he  went  forth ,  although  he  did  not 

know  where  he  was  to  go.  9  It  was  by  faith  that  he  “  sojourned 99  in  the 
promised  land ,  as  in  a  foreign  country ,  residing  in  tents ,  as  did  Isaac  and 

Jacob ,  who  were  co-heirs  with  him  of  the  same  promise;  10  he  was  waiting  for 
the  City  with  its  fixed foundations ,  whose  builder  and  maker  is  God . 

The  first  phase  (v.8)  is  the  call  to  leave  Mesopotamia  and 
travel  West,  which  is  described  in  Gn  1211.  The  writer  does  not 
dwell,  like  Philo  (de  Abrahamo ,  14),  on  the  wrench  of  tearing 

oneself  from  one’s  home.  But,  as  Philo  says  that  Abraham 
started  a fxa.  t<3  KeXevcrOyjvai,  our  author  begins  with  KaXou/j.e^os. 

When  the  call  came,  he  obeyed  it — uTnfcouo-ey  QeXOeiv  (epexegetic 
infinitive),  a  reminiscence  of  Gn  121*4  /cat  cwrcv  Kvpios  t<3 

*A/3pafJi,  .  .  .  /cat  IrropcuO-q  ’AySpa/x  Ka.0a.7rep  eXaArjorev  a vr<3 
Kvpios.  He  went  out  from  Mesopotamia,  pj  ImcrTajiei'os  irou 

epx€Tai,  his  faith  being  tested  by  this  uncertainty.  So  Philo  (de 

Migr .  Abrah.  9)  notes  the  point  of  the  future  Set£a>  in  Gn  121; 
it  is  els  piapTupiav  7rt  err  ecus  rjv  hreoreverev  rj  6e<I. 

The  insertion  of  6  before  KaXobfxevos  (A  D  33.  256.  467.  1739.  2I27  sah 

boh  arm  Tbdt.)  turns  the  phrase  into  an  allusion  to  Abraham’s  change  of 
name  in  Gn  17®,  which  is  irrelevant  to  his  earlier  call  to  leave  the  far  East. 

The  second  phase  (w.9* 10)  is  the  trial  of  patience.  He  did 
not  lose  heart  or  hope,  even  when  he  did  reach  the  country 

appointed  to  him,  although  he  had  to  wander  up  and  down  it  as 

a  mere  foreigner,  els  (  =  ev,  Mk  1316,  Ac  840)  .  ,  .  dXXoTptay. 
He  found  the  land  he  had  been  promised  still  in  the  hands  of 

aliens,  and  yet  he  lived  there,  lived  as  an  alien  in  his  own 

country  !  napwKtjcrcv  is  the  opposite  of  KaTCd/apcy  (as  in  Gn  371), 

and  with  a  fine^touch  of  paradox  the  writer  therefore  goes  on  to 
describe  Abraham  as  iv  o-KKji'aLs  KaToiK^cras,  contented  patiently 

to  lead  a  wandering,  unsettled  life.  Such  was  all  the  “  residence  ” 
he  ever  had  !  What  sustained  him  was  his  mcm$  (v.10),  his  eager 
outlook  for  the  City,  tcxvitiis  kch  S^poupy^s  o  0e<5s.  Compare 

the  scholion  on  Lucian’s  Jov .  Trag.  38  :  ov  $vj  Oeov  koL  Srjpuovpyov 

6  evo-eprjs  avevprjKws  Xoyu rp,os  tyopov  /cat  Tvgy'n-f)v  tot)  sravTOS 
'7rpoevTpein<r€v.  T e^yirris  is  not  a  LXX  term,  and  only  began  to 

be  used  of  God  in  Alexandrian  Judaism  (e.g.  in  Wis  131).  This 
is  the  one  place  in  the  NT  where  it  is  applied  to  God ;  after¬ 

wards  (1 e.g .  Did.  128;  Diognetus,  72)  it  became  more  common. 
Ai]jAioupY<$s  is  equally  unique  as  a  NT  term  for  God,  but  it  occurs 
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in  2  Mac  41,  and  was  used  in  classical  literature  frequently  for  a 
subordinate  deity  (cp.  Schermann,  Texte  u .  Untersuchungen, , 
xxxiv.  2 b.  23).  In  Apoc.  Esdrae  (ed.  Tisch.  32)  the  phrase 
occurs,  6  irdcrrjs  tt}$  ktlctws  S^puoupyos.  Our  author  simply  writes 

TexwTifjs  Ktti  Srjfuoupyds  as  a  rhetorical  expression  for  maker  or 

creator  (82),  without  differentiating  the  one  term  from  the  other, 

as  “ designer”  and  “constructor”  (cp.  Philo,  quis  rer.  div .  27, 
6  TexyLTrjs  .  .  .  fjvLKa.  rov  icocrpov  iSrjfuovpyci. :  de  mut \  nom .  4, 

€$r]K€  ra  iravra  6  yewnjcras  /cat  re^vtrcucra?  to rrjp,  wore  to  “  eyco  cfyu 

0cds  <70$  ”  tcrov  cart  ra>  “  eyco  efyu  /cat  Srjpiovpyos  ”). 
In  9b  the  writer  adds  a  new  touch  (as-  if  to  suggest  that 

Abraham  propagated  his  iricmd)  in  perct  ’lo-a&ic  ica!  9laico$0 1 — who 
shared  the  same  outlook — *tw  o-uyKXrjpo^ofjiuj'  (a  /coidJ,  though 

not  a  LXX,  term  for  co-heir)  tt)$  e'lrayycXi'as  rfj$  auTijs.  Their 
individual  faith  is  noted  later  (vv.20* 21).  In  sketching  his  fine 

mystical  interpretation  of  Abraham’s  hope,  the  author  ignores 
the  fact  that  Jacob,  according  to  Gn  3317  (eTrofycrcv  avng  e/cet 
01/aas),  did  erect  a  permanent  settlement  for  himself  at  Sukkoth. 
His  immediate  interest  is  not  in  Isaac  and  Jacob  but  in 

Abraham,  and  in  the  contrast  of  the  tent-life  with  the  stable, 

settled  existence  in  a  city — the  idea  which  recurs  in  1222  1314. 

It  is  a  Philonic  thought  in  germ,  for  Philo  {Leg.  Alleg.  3s7) 
declares  that  the  land  promised  by  God  to  Abraham  is  a  toAis 

aya$)  /cat  ttoXXtj  /cat  crtpoSpa  evScLtpcov,  typifying  the  higher  con¬ 
templation  of  divine  truth  in  which  alone  the  soul  is  at  home,  or 
that  the  soul  lives  for  a  while  in  the  body  as  in  a  foreign  land 

{de  Somniis ,  1s1),  till  God  in  pity  conducts  it  safe  to  p]Tp6*nro\is  or 
immortality.  The  historical  Abraham  never  dreamed  of  a  t nSXis, 
but  our  author  imaginatively  allegorizes  the  promised  land  once 

more  (cp.  481),  this  time  as  (1222)  a  celestial  or  Jerusalem, 
like  Paul  and  the  apocalyptists.  According  to  later  tradition 
in  Judaism,  the  celestial  Jerusalem  was  shown  in  a  vision  to 

Abraham  at  the  scene  of  Gn  159-21  (Apoc.  Bar.  44),  or  to  Jacob  at 

Bethel  (Beresh.  rabba  on  Gn  2817).  9Efe8^x€TO  Y&p — and  this 
showed  the  steady  patience(  io86)  and  inward  expectation  (n1)  of 
his  faith — ity  toij$  GcjxeXfous  (tot/s,  because  it  was  such  foundations 
that  the  tents  lacked)  exoucray  Tr6\ir.  No  doubt  there  was  some¬ 
thing  promised  by  God  which  Abraham  expected  and  did  get,  in 

this  life;  the  writer  admits  that  (618‘16).  But,  in  a  deeper  sense, 
Abraham  had  yearnings  for  a  higher,  spiritual  bliss,  for  heaven 
as  his  true  home.  The  fulfilment  of  the  promise  about  his 
family  was  not  everything;  indeed,  his  real  faith  was  in  an 

unseen  future  order  of  being  (n1).  However,  the  realization  of 

the  one  promise  about  Isaac  (613'15)  suggests  a  passing  word 
upon  the  faith  of  Sara  (w.11* 12). 

1  According  to  Jubilees  19 1M*  Abraham  lived  to  see  Jacob’s  manhood. 
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u  It  was  by  faith  that  even  (ml)  Sara  got  strength  to  conceive ,  bearing  a 
son  when  she  was  past  the  age  for  it — because  she  considered  she  could  rely  on 

Him  who  gave  the  promise.  12  Thus  a  single  man ,  though  (ml  tclvto)  he  was 
physically  impotent ,  had  issue  in  number  ‘  ‘  like  the  stars  in  heaven,  countless as  the  sand  on  the  seashore 

This  is  the  first  instance  of  a  woman’s  faith  recorded,  and  she 
is  a  married  woman.  Paul  (Ro  419f<)  ignores  any  faith  on  her 
part.  Philo  again  praises  Sarah,  but  not  for  her  faith ;  it  is  her 
loyalty  and  affection  for  her  husband  which  he  singles  out  for 
commendation,  particularly  her  magnanimity  in  the  incident  of 

Gn  1 62  (de  Ahrahamo ,  42-44).  Our  author  declares  that  even 
in  spite  of  her  physical  condition  (kcxl  aim)  Idppa ),  she  believed 
God  when  he  promised  her  a  child.  The  allusion  is  to  the  tale 

of  Gn  i715-2i7,  which  the  readers  are  assumed  to  know,  with  its 
stress  on  the  renewal  of  sexual  functions  in  a  woman  of  her  age. 

This  is  the  point  of  /cal  airy,  not  “  mere  woman  that  she  was  ” 

(Chrysostom,  Oec.,  Bengel),  nor  “in  spite  of  her  incredulity” 
(Bleek),  nor  “  Sara  likewise,”  i.e.  as  well  as  Abraham  (Delitzsch, 
Hofmann,  von  Soden,  Vaughan),  owing  to  her  close  connexion 

with  Abraham  (Westcott,  Seeberg),  though  the  notion  of  “  like¬ 
wise”  is  not  excluded  from  the  author’s  meaning,  since  the 
husband  also  was  an  old  man.  A  gloss  (o-reipa,  fj  trrdpa ,  f) 
(XTeipa  ovcra)  was  soon  inserted  by  D*  P,  nearly  all  the  versions, 
and  Origen.  This  is  superfluous,  however,  and  probably  arose 

from  dittography  (SAP  PAST©  I  PA).  The  general  idea  is  plain, 

though  there  is  a  difficulty  in  SuVa/xiy  eXapci/  (i.e.  from  God) 

els  KaTaj3o\Yjy  cnrepfiaTOS  =  et?  to  kclt a j3a\\z cr 6 cli  o-7repju,a,  i.e .  for 
Abraham  the  male  to  do  the  work  of  generation  upon  her.  This 

is  how  the  text  was  understood  in  the  versions,  e.g.  the  Latin  (“  in 

conceptionem  seminis  ”).  Probably  it  was  what  the  writer  meant, 
though  the  expression  is  rather  awkward,  for  KaTafioXr]  (rireppLaros 
means  the  act  of  the  male ;  ds  inro$oxr}v  cnreppLaros  would  have 

been  the  correct  words.  This  has  been  overcome  (a)  by  omit¬ 
ting  Kal  aM)  Idppa  as  a  gloss,  or  (b)  by  reading  auTfj  Idppa . 
(a)  certainly  clears  up  the  verse,  leaving  Abraham  as  the  subject 

of  both  verses  (so  Field  in  Notes  on  Trans  1.  of  NT,  p.  232,  and 

Windisch)  •  (b)  is  read  by  Michaelis,  Storr,  Rendall,  Hort,  and 

Riggenbach,  the  latter  interpreting  it  not  as  “  dativus  commodi,” 
but  =  “  along  with.”  If  the  ordinary  text  is  retained,  the  idea 
suggested  in  /cal  a vttj  Sappa  is  made  explicit  in  irapa  Kaipov 
rjXuaas.  What  rendered  such  faith  hard  for  her  was  her  physical 
condition.  Philo  (de  Abrah .  22)  applies  this  to  both  parents 

(77S77  yap  vtt epyXiKts  yeyovores  81a  pa/cpov  y^pas  aTrcyvcocrav  TraiSos 

cnropav ),  and  a  woman  in  the  period  of  life  described  in  Gn  1811' 12 
is  called  by  Josephus  yvvaLov  rrjv  rjXiKiav  rj$rj  irpofiefiXrjKos  (Ant. 
vii.  8.  4). 
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Ei’s  rb  TeKV&ffCLL  (D*  P  69.  436.  462.  1245.  1288.  2005  syrhkl)  after  Zkafiev 

is  a  harmless  gloss.  The  addition  of  Sreicev  (s'KLP  lat  arm)  after  ijXiKLas 
was  made  when  the  force  of  Kat  (  =  even)  before  irapa  icaipdv  was  missed. 

Uujrbv  T)yr]o,aTo  top  hrayyeCK&iiGvov  (io23)  is  an  assertion  which 
shows  that  the  author  ignores  her  sceptical  laughter  in  Gn  1812; 
he  does  not  hesitate  (cp.  v.27)  to  deal  freely  with  the  ancient 
story  in  order  to  make  his  point,  and  indeed  ignores  the  equally 

sceptical  attitude  of  Abraham  himself  (Gn  1717).  To  be  mcrros 
in  this  connexion  is  to  be  true  to  one’s  word,  as  Cicero  observes 

in  the  de  Officiis  (i.  7 :  “  fundamentum  autem  justitiae  fides,  id 

est  dictorum  conventorumque  constantia  et  veritas”).  The 

promise  was  fulfilled  in  this  life,  so  that  Sara’s  faith  resembles 
that  of  Noah  (v.7).  The  fulfilment  is  described  in  v.12,  where, 
after  Sid  Kal  Ivds  ( i.e .  Abraham),1  4Ye,'ln^®,,rl0^a,'  (P18  L  & 
1739,  etc.)  is  read  by  some  authorities  for  tyevqOrjcrav  (A  D  K  P 

etc.),  though  the  latter  suits  the  cbro  in  &<|>s  4y<5s  rather  better. 
In  either  case  something  like  rewa  must  be  understood.  9A<j>9 
4v<5$  is  resumed  in  Kal  rauTa  (a  v.L  in  r  Co  68  for  the  less 

common  Kal  tovto)  vtveKpviLivou  (in  the  sense  of  Ro  419). 

Gen.  r.  on  Gn  251  applies  Job  147-9  to  Abraham,  but  the  plain 

sense  is  given  in  Augustine’s  comment  (  Civit.  Dei ,  xvi.  28) :  “  sicut 
aiunt,  qui  scripserunt  interpretationes  nominum  Hebraeorum, 
quae  his  sacris  literis  continentur,  Sara  interpretatur  princeps  mea, 
Sarra  autem  uirtus.  Unde  scriptum  est  in  epistula  ad  Hebraeos  : 
Fide  et  ipsa  Sarra  uirtutem  accepit  ad  emissionem  seminis. 
Ambo  enim  seniores  erant,  sicut  scriptura  testatur;  sed  ilia 

etiam  sterilis  et  cruore  menstruo  iam  destituta,  propter  quod 
iam  parere  non  posset,  etiam  si  sterilis  non  fuisset.  Porro  si 
femina  sit  prouectioris  aetatis,  ut  ei  solita  mulierum  adhuc 

fluant,  de  iuuene  parere  potest,  de  seniore  non  potest ;  quamuis 
adhuc  possit  ille  senior,  sed  de  adulescentula  gignere,  sicut 

Abraham  post  mortem  Sarrae  de  Cettura  potuit  [Gn  251],  quia 
uiuidam  eius  inuenit  aetatem.  Hoc  ergo  est,  quod  mirum 
commendat  apostolus,  et  ad  hoc  dicit  Abrahae  iam  fuisse  corpus 
emortuum,  quoniam  non  ex  omni  femina,  cui  adhuc  esset 

aliquod  pariendi  tempus  extremum,  generare  ipse  in  ilia  aetate 

adhuc  posset.”  This  elucidates  He  n1L12a.  In  what  follows, 
the  author  is  quoting  from  the  divine  promise  in  Gn  2217,  a 

passage  much  used  in  later  Jewish  literature,2  though  this  is  the 
only  full  allusion  to  it  in  the  NT  (cf.  Ro  9s7). 

b  Before  passing  to  the  third  phase  of  Abraham’s  faith,  the 
writer  adds  (vv.18‘16)  a  general  reflection  on  the  faith  of  the 
patriarchs,  an  application  of  w.9, 10.  There  were  promises  which 

1  Is  51s  4/ij Sktyare  els  ’Appttb,pt,  rbv  irartya  vpiwv  ...  on  ets  fy. 
2  The  comparison  of  a  vast  number  to  stars  and  sands  is  common  in  Greek 

and  Latin  literature ;  cp.  e.g.  Pindar’s  Olymp.  2s8,  and  Catullus,  6i202f\ 
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could  not  be  fulfilled  in  the  present  life,  and  this  aspect  of  faith 
is  now  presented. 

13  ( These  all  died  in  faith  without  obtaining  the  promises ;  they  only 

saw  them  far  away  and  hailed  them ,  owning  they  were  ‘  ‘  strangers  and 

exiles  ”  upon  earth .  14  Now  people  who  speak  in  this  way  plainly  show  they 
are  in  search  of  a  fatherland.  15  If  they  thought  of  tke  land  they  have  left 

behind ,  they  would  have  time  to  go  back ,  16  but  they  really  aspire  to  the  better 
land  in  heaven .  That  is  why  God  is  not  ashamed  to  be  called  their  God ;  he 

has  prepared  a  City  for  them . ) 

Outoi  Tr&vres  (those  first  mentioned  in  9‘12,  particularly  the 
three  patriarchs)  died  as  well  as  lived  Kcrrct  m<m^  which  is 

substituted  here  for  Turret  either  as  a  literary  variety  of  ex¬ 
pression,  or  in  order  to  suggest  Turns  as  the  sphere  and  standard 
of  their  characters.  The  writer  argues  that  the  patriarchs 

already  possessed  a  TtWts  in  eternal  life  beyond  the  grave,* 
their  very  language  proves  that.  M$j  Kopiardpeyot  explains  the 
Tricrris  in  which  they  died ;  this  is  the  force  of  pip  All  they  had 
was  a  far-off  vision  of  what  had  been  promised  them,  but  a 

vision  which  produced  in  them  a  glad  belief — ISoftcs  ical  dcnrao-d- 
pevot,  the  latter  ptc.  meaning  that  they  hailed  the  prospect  with 

delight,  sure  that  it  was  no  mirage.  The  verb  here  is  less  meta¬ 
phorical  than,  e.g.y  in  Musonius  (ed.  Hense),  vi.  :  rqv  £c otjv  a>s 
T(bv  ayafl&v  peytorrov  d(nra£dp€0a,  or  Philo  ( dyaTrqaov  ovv  aperas  /cat 

axnracraL  i [rvxrj  rfj  aeavrov,  quis  rer.  div .  heres ,  8).  Two  interesting 

classical  parallels  may  be  cited,  from  Euripides  (Ion,  585-587 : 

OV  TOLVTOV  eTSoS  <£cuV€T<U  TWV  TpaypaTtOV 

7rpocra)#ev  ovtcov  eyyvOev  0:  opojpei/oov. 
cya>  8e  T7jv  /ul€ v  o-vjjLcfaopav  dora^opat) 

and  Vergil  ( Aen .  3524  “Italiam  laeto  socii  clamore  salutant”). 
Chrysostom  prettily  but  needlessly  urges  that  the  whole  metaphor 
is  nautical  (twv  TXedvrwv  teal  TroppwOev  optovrtov  ras  toXeis  ras 

'TroOovpkvas,  as  irp\v  vj  elcreXOdiv  cts  auras  rfj  7rpocrprj(rei  Aa/3  ovr  es 
avra s  otKetowrat). 

Kofiurdpevoi  (p18  R*PW  33,  etc.)  is  more  likely  to  be  original  than  a  con¬ 
formation  to  io88  ii89 ;  the  sense  is  unaffected  if  we  read  the  more  common 

\ap6vres  (k°  D  K  L  <Sr  6.  104.  1739,  Orig. ).  The  reading  of  A  arm  (t poode%d- 
pevot)  makes  no  sense. 

Kal  6fjLo\oY^<ramr€s,  for  to  reside  abroad  carried  with  it  a 
certain  stigma,  according  to  ancient  opinion  (cp.  e.g.  Ep . 
Aristeae ,  249,  /caXov  kv  tSta,  Kal  £rjv  Kal  reXeurav.  rj  8e  £tvca  rot? 

p^v  irhrt\cn  Karacppovycnv  ipya&rai,  rot?  Se  7r\ovcrlois  8vec 805,  d>s 

8td  KaKiav  e/eTerrto/edcnv :  Sir  29s2'28  etc.).  The  admission,  on 
£^01  ical  irapemfc'rjpot  el< tiv  im  yrjs,  is  a  generalization  from  the 
Oriental  deprecation  of  Jacob  in  Gn  47s  (ehrw  Ta/cd>/3  ra>  $apa<6, 
at  ijpcpat  twv  €T(ov  rrjs  &017S  pov  as  Tapot/ca>  /ctX.),  and  the  similar 

confession  of  Abraham  in  Gn  23*  to  the  sons  of  Heth,  Tapot/cos 
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Kal  rrapeir^pos  eyw  elfju  peO*  vp&v.  The  e?rt  yrjs  is  a  homiletic 
touch,  as  in  Ps  11919  (irapoLKos  et/zt  iv  tq  yq).  In  both  cases  this 

opoXoyla  rrj<;  iXirtSos  (io23)  is  made  before  outsiders,  and  the 

words  hrl  Trjs  yrjs  start  the  inference  (w.14‘16A)  that  the  true  home of  these  confessors  was  in  heaven.  Such  a  mystical  significance 

of  geV 01  koX  TrapemBr]/jLoi,  which  had  already  been  voiced  in  the 

psalter,  is  richly  and  romantically  developed  by  Philo,  but  it  never 

became  prominent  in  primitive  Christianity.  Paul’s  nearest 
approach  to  it  is  worded  differently  (Phil  320,  where  to  iroXiTevpa 

corresponds  to  T-arpts  here).  In  Eph  212’19,  indeed,  Christians  are 
no  longer  iivoi  koX  irdpoiKoi ,  for  these  terms  are  applied  literally 
to  pagans  out  of  connexion  with  the  chosen  People  of  God.  The 
only  parallel  to  the  thought  of  Hebrews  is  in  1  P,  where  Christians 

are '7rap€7rtS77/xot  (i1)  and  irapoLKoi  koX  Trapan8rjpoL  (211).  The  term 
ievoi  is  used  here  as  a  synonym  for  T-apoiKOL,  which  (cp.  Eph  212* 19) 
would  be  specially  intelligible  to  Gentile  Christians,  IIap£7rt- 

Srjfjios  only  occurs  in  the  LXX  in  Gn  234,  Ps  3918;  in  the 
Egyptian  papyri  irape^rjpovvres  (consistentes)  denotes  foreigners 
who  settled  and  acquired  a  domicile  in  townships  or  cities  like 

Alexandria  (GCP.  i.  40,  55  ;  cp.  A.  Peyron’s  Papyri  graeci  JP. 
Taur.  Musei  Aegyptii j  813  tcov  TrapeTTi8r}pQvvT(vv  Kal  [ko]tolkovvto)v 

l[v]  [rjawratf?]  ievcov),  and  for  iivoi  =  peregrin i,  Ejp .  Arist.  109  f. 
The  use  of  such  metaphorical  terms  became  fairly  common  in 

the  moral  vocabulary  of  the  age,  quite  apart  from  the  OT,  e.g. 
Marcus  Aurelius,  ii.  1 7  (6  Se  yStos  iroXepos  /cat  iivov  iTn8r}pCa).  A 
similar  symbolism  recurs  in  the  argument  of  Epictetus  (ii.  23,  36  f.) 
against  the  prevalent  idea  that  logic,  style,  and  eloquence  are  the 
end  of  philosophy :  otov  el  rts  airibv  ets  tyjv  iraTpiSa  ttjv  iavrov 
Kal  8to8ev(ov  iravSoKetov  kcl \ov  apicravros  aura)  rov  7rav8oK€iov  /cara- 

pivoi  iv  tS  7rav8oK€L<j}.  avOponre,  iireXdOov  crov  rrjs  irpoOiareW  ovk  els 

tovto  wSeveSj  aAAa  81a  tovtov  ...  to  8e  irpoKupevov  Ikelvo'  els  ttjv 
TrarptSa  hravekO&v.  In  a  more  specifically  religious  sense,  it  is 

expressed  in  the  saying  of  Anaxagoras  quoted  by  Diogenes 

Laertius  (ii.  3.  7,  irpos  tov  ehrovra ,  u  ovSiv  cot  pi\ei  rrjs  TrarptSos,” 
u  ev<prjpei  ”  €<£17,  “  epoi  yap  Kal  c r<f>o8pa  piXet  rrjs  TraTpi8os,”  §€i£as 
tov  ovpavov).  According  to  Philo,  the  confession  that  they  were 

strangers  and  pilgrims  meant  that  the  soul  in  this  world  longed 
to  return  to  its  pre-existent  state  in  the  eternal  order,  and  could 
never  feel  at  home  among  things  material.  So,  e.g.,  de  confus . 

ling.  17,  Sia  tovto  01  Kara  Mowcijv  aocpol  iravres  elcrdyovrat  “irapoi- 

acowtcs*”  at  yap  totjtojv  i/n^at  crriXkovrai  piv  anroiKiav  ov8eiroTe  ttjv 
ii  ovpavov ,  eldOacn  8e  beta  tov  <j>i\o6edpovo<$  Kal  </n\opaOovs 

els  ttjv  irepiyeiov  <f>vcnv  d7ro8rjpeiv  .  .  .  iiravepyovTai  eKeicre  irdX.LV, 

oOev  dpprjdrjorav  to  7rptorov,  irarpPa  p\v  rov  ov paviov  x&pov  iv  <5 
TroXiTevovTai,  ievrjv  Se  tov  irepiyeiov  iv  <5  7rap(pKrjcrav  vopL^ovcrai  ktX. 

In  Cherub .  33,  34,  commenting  on  7rapot/cot  in  Lv  25s8,  he  argues 
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that  this  is  the  real  position  of  all  wise  souls  towards  God,  since 

each  of  us  is  a  stranger  and  sojourner  in  the  foreign  city  of  the 
world  where  God  has  for  a  time  placed  us  till  we  return  to  Him, 

The  metaphor  had  been  applied,  in  a  derogatory  sense,  by  Sallust  to  the 
lazy  and  sensual  men  who  never  know  what  real  life  means,  but  who  pass 

through, it  heedlessly:  “many  human  beings,  given  over  to  sensuality  and 

sjoth  ( 4  ventri  atque  somno’),  uneducated,  and  uncultured,  have  gone  through 
life  like  travellers”  (“ vitam  sicuti  peregrinantes  transiere,”  Catzl.  2). 

Such  a  confession  proves  (v.14)  that  the  men  in  question  are 
not  satisfied  with  the  present  outward  order  of  things ;  cjjw |>av£- 

£ouaru'  (Esth  222  /cat  olvtt]  evc^avarcv  t<3  fiacnXeL  ra  rijs  iTrL/BovXyj<s : 
Ac  2316,  OGIS.  (iii  A.D.)  429,  Syll.  226s5  nrqv  tc  Trapovcriav  iptfavL- 

<tclvtw  rov  jSao-tXccos),  they  thus  avow  or  affirm,  oti  iraTplSa 

ImSYjToucriv  (Valckenaer’s  conjecture,  frt  f^rot/o-t,  is  ingenious  but 
needless,  cp.  1314).  For  ircn-pts  in  a  mystical  sense,  compare  Philo, 

de  Agric \  14,  commenting  on  Gn  474) :  rw  yap  ovn  nwa  ifaxv 
crocfrov  irarpCSa  filv  ovpavov,  £evrjv  Se  yrjv  lAa^e,  /eat  vopttfet  rov 

ptev  aortas  oTkov  ISlov ,  rov  Se  crdfiaros  oOveiov,  <p  /cat  rrape7rtS?yju,etv 

otercLL.  Here  it  is  “heaven,  the  heart’s  true  home.”  The 
creditable  feature  in  this  kind  of  life  was  that  these  men  had 

deliberately  chosen  it.1  Had  they  liked,  they  might  have  taken 

another  and  a  less  exacting  line  (v.15).  El  plv  (as  in  84)  Ifm j- 
p6veuov  (referring  to  the  continuous  past)  ktX.  The  pvrjpovevovcriv 

of  K*D*  was  due  to  the  influence  of  the  preceding  presents, 
just  as  ifjLvrjpovevcr av  (33.  104.  2x6  Cosm.)  to  the  influence  of 

i&prjo-cLv,  which  in  turn  was  smoothed  out  into  the  usual  NT 
term  i£r}XQov  (fc^DKL#  436.  919.  1288.  1739).  Mv^/ioveuecv 

here  has  the  sense  of  “giving  a  thought  to,”  as  in  Jos.  Ant  vi. 

37,  ovre  rpofiijs  ijuLvqpLovevo-cv  ovO’  vrrvov,  and  below  in  v.22.  Time 
(as  Ac  2425),  as  elsewhere  in  Hebrews,  rather  than  opportunity 
(i  Mac  1584  rj/JLUS  SI  Kcupbv  I^ovrcs  avre^o/meOa  rfjs  KXrjpovofAtas 
fjfL&v  /cat  7W  7rar€pa>v  fjfJii ov),  is  the  idea  of  ctxoi'  fry  icatpov,  Katpds 

taking  an  infinitive  dmicdjnl/ai  (so  Codex  A  in  Jg  1 189  /cat  ave/ea- 
pij/ev  7Tpo<s  rov  Trarepa  avrrjs,  for  the  aTreorTpeij/ev  of  B),  as  in  Eurip. 

Rhesus ,  10  (/catpos  yap  a/coucrat). 

Philo  remarks  of  Abraham :  rts  5*  ouk  tv  peraTpairbfievos  ira\tv8p6/ir)<T€v 
of/cade,  phv  (ppovrloas  ruv  peWovctcv  iXirldcdV,  rfy  84  irapowav  airoplav 
ffiretidw  iK<pvyeiv  {de  Abrahamo ,  18). 

“Sometimes  he  wished  his  aims  had  been 

To  gather  gain  like  other  men ; 
Then  thanked  his  God  he’d  traced  his  track 

Too  far  for  wish  to  drag  him  back.” 
(Thomas  Hardy,  The  Two  Men,) 

On  the  contrary  (v.16),  so  far  from  that,  they  held  on,  the  writer 

1  Cp.  Test  Job  xxxiii.  (oirrco  K&yb  7}yy]crdpriv  ret  ̂ uct,  dvr*  obSivos  irpbs 
iKdvrjv  rfy  tSKiv  ire  pi  \e\d\ijKdv  pot  6  &yye\os). 
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adds ;  vov  (logical,  as  in  86,  not  temporal)  Kpenroyos  opeyorrcu, 
tout  loriy  eiroupa^iou  (so  God  is  described  in  2  Mac  3"  as  6  rrjv 
KaroiKiav  i7rovpdvtov  e^wv).  Aid  ouk  iTraurxut'CTat  (compare  211) 

auTous  6  0c6s  “  0e6s  ”  emfcaXetaGai  (epexegetic  infinitive)  “  adTuy,” 

referring  to  Ex  3®,  ’Eyco  dpi  .  .  .  0eos  ’A/Spcuip  /cat  0eos  To-aa/c  /cat 
0cds ’Ia/cw/3,  which  the  writer1  interprets  (cp.  Mk  i226-27)  as  an 
assurance  of  immortality.  Their  hope  of  a  v-arpis  or  heavenly 
home  was  no  illusion;  it  was  because  God  had  such  a  ttoAls 

(v.10)  all  ready  for  them  that  he  could  call  himself  their  God. 
He  might  have  been  ashamed  to  call  himself  such,  had  he  not 
made  this  provision  for  their  needs  and  prepared  this  reward  for 

their  faith  (^roi/xacrcv,  cp.  Mt  23s4). 

The  third  phase  of  the  faith  of  Abraham  (vv.17-19)  is  now 
chronicled,  followed  by  three  instances  of  faith  at  the  end  of 

life,  in  Isaac,  Jacob,  and  Joseph  (vv.20’22). 

17  It  was  by  faith  {irioru),  “when  Abraham  was  put  to  the  test ,  that  he 

sacrificed  Isaac”  ;  he  was  ready  to  sacrifice  fe his  only  son  J  although  he  had 

received  the  promises ,  18  and  had  been  told  (7 rpbs  8v}  as  55)  that  (8ti  recitative) 
“  it  is  through  Isaac  (not  Ishmael)  that  your  offspring  shall  be  reckoned” _ 
19  for  he  considered  God  was  able  even  to  raise  men  from  the  dead.  Hence 
{86  ev,  causal)  he  did  get  him  back ,  by  what  was  a  parable  of  the  resurrection. 

20  It  was  by  faith  that  haac  blessed  Jacob  and  Esau  in  connection  with  the 
future.  21  It  was  by  faith  that ,  when  Jacob  was  dying  (dirodvrjoKow),  he 
blessed  each  of  the  sons  of  Joseph ,  ‘  ‘  bending  in  prayer  over  the  head  of  his 
staff f  22  It  was  by  faith  that  Joseph  at  his  end  {reXeuruv  only  here)  thought 
about  the  exodus  of  the  sons  of  Israel,  and  gave  orders  about  his  own  bones . 

The  supreme  test  of  Abraham’s  ti-iotis  is  found  in  the  story 
of  Gn  2  21"18,  which  Jewish  tradition  always  reckoned  as  the  last 
and  sorest  of  his  ten  trials  {Pirke  Aboth  54).  It  is  cited  in 
4  Mac  1618’20  as  a  classical  example  of  viropovrj  (o^ciXcre  vrdvra 
ttovov  vjropiveiv  81a  rbv  #eoV,  8l  ov  /cat  6  7ra rrjp  rjptbv  ’Aftpaap €<T7reu8ev  tov  lOvoirdropa  vlov  <r<£ayiacrat  Tcraa/c  ktA.).  In  V.17  the 

perfect  tense  -irpocrcyiriyoxey  may  mean  “the  ideally  accomplished 
sacrifice,  as  permanently  recorded  in  scripture”  (Moulton,  so 
JDiat.  2751);  but  it  is  more  likely  to  be  aoristic  (cp.  Simcox, 
Lang,  of  NT.,  pp.  104,  126).  napajdp.ci'os  echoes  Gn  221  (6 

0eds  €7T€tpaf€v  rov  ’A/3padp).  Kal  (epexegetic)  Toy  fioyoycyfi  (a Lucan  use  of  the  term  in  the  NT)2  irpoo^cpey  (conative  imper¬ 
fect  of  interrupted  action,  like  l/coAow  in  Lk  i59)  6  t&$  firayyc- 
\ta$  AyaScSfyeyos,  i.e.  the  promises  of  a  son,  of  a  numerous  line 
of  descendants  (v.12),  and  of  a  blessing  thus  coming  to  all  nations. 

1  Origen  (Joh.  ii.  17) :  fieyd\7)  y dp  Scoped  rots  Trarpidpxais  rb  rbv  0ebv  d: vtI 
dvbfutTOs  Trpo<rd\f/cu  rfy  iiceivuv  bvofxaolav  tq  >6ebs<  tSlq,  avrov  TCpoorjyoplq. 

The  LXX  of  Gn  222  reads  rbv  dyawnrbv,  but  perhaps  the  writer  of  lipbs EfoaLovs  read  a  text  like  that  underlying  Aquila  {rbv  povoyevrj),  Josephus 
(rbv  povoyevrj,  Ant.  1.  3.  1),  and  Symmachus  {rbv  pdvov).  Moyoye^s  and 
dyaTTp-bs,  as  applied  to  a  son,  tended  to  shade  into  one  another.  Philo  reads dycwnyrds  Kal  pbvos  {quod deus  immut.  4,  etc.). 
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This  is  made  explicit  in  v.18,  with  its  quotation  from  Gn  2112. 
For  avaS^o/m  in  the  sense  of  “  secure,”  see  the  line  from 

Sophocles’  “  Ichneutae,”  in  Oxyrh.  Papyri \  vii.  25  (ov  3>oi/?os  vplv 
cwrc  /c[a]i/eSefaro). 

In  v.19  XoYurdjicyos  (as  Ro  818  etc.)  explains  why  he  had  the 
courage  to  sacrifice  Isaac,  although  the  action  seemed  certain  to 
wreck  the  fulfilment  of  what  God  had  promised  him.  He  held 

on  ical  4k  yeicpwy  iyeipew  (weakened  into  eyeipai  by  A  P,  etc.) 

8ukot<5s  (Dan  317  os  earn  Swaros  i^eXecrdai  tj/jl as  ktX.,  and  Ro  421) 
sc.  ZcrTiv  6  0€<$s.  Abraham,  says  Philo  (de  Abrakamo ,  22),  irdvra. 

Oe<S  Sward  cr^eSov  ere  orrapyavaiv  tqvtl  to  Soy/xa  it pop.aOovcra, 

Later  (32)  he  speaks  of  this  sacrifice  as  the  most  outstanding 

action  in  Abraham’s  life — oXCyov  yap  Sea)  <j>dv at  Trao'as  ocrat 
^eo^iXeis  v7r<:pp(xX\ei.  It  was  “a  complicated  and  brilliant  act  of 
faith”  (A.  B.  Davidson),  for  God  seemed  to  contradict  God, 
and  the  command  ran  counter  to  the  highest  human  affection 

(Wis  IO6  aofpLa  .  .  ,  c7rt  t£kvov  (nrXdyyyois  leryypov  As 
Chrysostom  put  it,  this  was  the  special  tnal,  ra  yap  rov  0eov 

eSo/cet  to  is  rov  $€ov  jua^crOai,  koI  ttlcttl  s  e/xd^ero  7 ticttzl,  «al  irpoo-- 
rayfxa  ZirayytXia.  Hence  (oQev,  in  return  for  this  superb  faith) 

iKOfLia-aroj  he  did  recover  him  (Ko/u£eo-0ai,  as  in  Gn  3820  etc.,  of 
getting  back  what  belongs  to  you),1  in  a  way  that  prefigured  the 
resurrection  (/cpeiTroyos  dvaarrao-e cos,  v.35).  Such  is  the  meaning 

of  4v  irapapoX'g  (cp.  99).  Isaac’s  restoration  was  to  Abraham  a 
sort2  of  resurrection  (v.35a  “quaedam  resurrectionis  fuit  species, 
quod  subito  liberatus  fuit  ex  media  morte,”  Calvin).  ’Ey  mtpa- 
fioXrj  has  been  taken  sometimes  in  two  other  ways.  ( a)  =  irapa - 
fioX Gs,  i.e.  beyond  all  expectation,  almost  TrapaSofcus,  irap 

eA.7rt$a(s),  or  in  a  desperate  peril,  as  Polybius  says  of  Hannibal 

(i.  23.  7,  dycA/n-fcOTCOs  /cat  irapafioXm  avros  cv  T7?  ctkcl^  Ste^irye). 
This  is  at  any  rate  less  far-fetched  than — {b)  u  whence  he  had 

originally  got  him,  figuratively-speaking,”  as  if  the  allusion  was 
to  vev€Kpwfi€vov  (in  v.12) !  Against  (a)  is  the  fact  that  irapafioXy 
never  occurs  in  this  sense. 

Augustine’s  comment  is  ( Civit .  Dei ,  xvi.  32) :  “non  haesitauit,  quod  sibi 
reddi  poterat  immolatus,  qui  dari  potuit  non  speratus.  Sic  intellectual  est 

et  in  epistula  ad  Hebraeos,  et  sic  expositum  [He  n17*19]  .  .  .  cuius  simili- 
tudinem,  nisi  illius  unde  dicit  apostolus  :  Qui  proprio  filio  non  pepercit,  sed 

pro  nobis  omnibus  tradidit  eum  ?  ”  He  makes  Isaac  carrying  the  wood  a  type 
of  Christ  carrying  his  cross,  and  the  ram  caught  in  the  thicket  typical  of 
Christ  crowned  with  thorns.  According  to  the  later  Jewish  tradition  ( Pirqe 

R.  Mliezer,  31),  Isaac’s  soul,  which  had  left  his  body  as  his  father’s  sword 

1  Josephus  {Ant.  i.  13.  4)  describes  the  father  and  son  as  irap  as 
iavrote  K€KOfu<rpAvoL.  Philo  {de  Josepho ,  35,  rb  Kopt<ra<Tdat  rbv  A5eX0<5y)  has 
the  same  usage. 

2  Aelian  ( Far .  Hist.  iii.  33)  speaks  of  Satyrus  the  flautist,  rpbvov  rivd. 
t4xvVv  iK<pav\Lfav  irapafidKy  tq  irpbs  <pCKoao<plav. 

12 
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was  falling,  returned  at  the  words,  tf  Lay  not  thy  hand  on  the  lad  ” ;  thus 

Abraham  and  Isaac  “  learned  that  God  would  raise  the  dead.” 

The  next  three  instances  are  of  irums  as  inrooracns  lAxi^o/iei/cov, 

the  hope  being  one  to  be  realized  in  the  destiny  of  the  race 

(yy.20-22^ 

The  solitary  instance  of  m<rris  in  Isaac  (v.20)  is  that  men¬ 

tioned  in  Gn  2  728- 29-  "• 40,  a  faith  which  (n1)  anticipated  a  future 
for  his  two  sons.  EuXoyirja-ej',  of  one  man  blessing  another,  as  in 
7lf*  In  Kal  TTcpl  peXXorrcoy  (sc.  xpay/mTw),  where  refers 
to  a  future  in  this  world,  the  /cat  simply1  emphasizes  xepl  /acX- 

XovTtov  euXo y^o-ey,  and  the  whole  phrase  goes  with  evXoyrjcrcv, 
not  with  xtoret.  The  very  fact  that  he  blessed  his  two  sons 

proved  that  he  believed  the  divine  promises  to  them  would  be 
realized  in  the  future.  The  next  two  instances  of  faith  are  taken 

from  death-beds ;  it  is  faith,  not  in  personal  immortality,  but  in 

the  continuance  
of  the  chosen  

race.  
In  

v.21 *  

the  writer  
quotes 

from  Gn  47 31  /cat  7rpocr€KVvr)crev  ’IcrparjX  ext  to  aKpov  ttjs  pafiSov 
olvtov ,  where  the  LXX  by  mistake  has  read  TOOT  (staff)  instead 

of  TOOT  (bed),  and  the  incident  is  loosely  transferred  to  the  later 

situation  (Gn  489f-),  when  Jacob  blessed  the  two  sons  of  Joseph. 
Supporting  himself  on2  his  staff,  he  bowed  reverently  before 

God,  as  he  blessed  the  lads.  (In  the  Ep.  Barnabas  134-6,  the 

writer  interprets  Jacob’s  preference  for  the  younger  son  as  a 
proof  that  Christians,  not  Jews,  were  the  real  heirs  of  God’s 
blessing!)  In  v.22  the  argument  draws  upon  Gn  50^ 25  (Ex 
1319,  Jos  24s2),  where  Joseph  makes  the  Israelites  swear  to 
remove  his  remains  from  Egypt  to  the  promised  land,  so  con¬ 

fident  was  he  that  God’s  promise  to  the  people  would  one  day 
be  fulfilled.  TcXeinw  (Gn  5026  Kal  ireXeurija-ey  To xrrj(f>)  irept  Trjs 

€§<$8ou  (only  here  in  this  sense  in  NT)  t&v  ulwv  9l<rpa$]X  ipyrjfxoyeuae 
(called  to  mind,  as  v.15)  Kal  rrcpl  t ay  6<ni<x>v  (uncontracted  form 
as  in  LXX  and  Mt  2327,  Lk  24s9  cp.  Cronert,  Mem .  Graeca 

HercuL  1664)  aurou  iyereiXaro.  Joseph’s  faith  also  was  shown  in 
his  conviction  of  the  future  promised  by  God  to  Israel,  but  it 

found  a  practical  expression  in  the  instructions  about  conveying 

his  mummy  out  of  Egypt  (Sir  4918  Kal  ra  ocrra  avrov  exccr K&rqvav). 
The  ninth  example  of  mons  is  Moses,  of  whom  almost  as 

much  is  made  as  of  Abraham.  Five  instances  of  faith  are 

mentioned  in  connexion  with  his  career  (vv.28"29). 

28  It  was  by  faith  that  Moses  was  “ hidden  for  three  months  ”  (rplprivov, 
sc.  yyhvov)  after  birth  by  his  parents ,  because  <(  they  saw  ”  the  child  was 

1  To  suggest  that  it  means  “  even  ”  is  flat,  for  a  blessing,  ex  hypothesis referred  to  the  future.  Its  omission  (by  N  K  L  P,  the  eastern  versions,  etc.) 
is  more  easily  explained  than  its  insertion. 

2  I  K  I47  Trpo<r6Kbv7]<rev  6  fia <rikei>s  M  rfy  ko'itvjv,  4ttL  has  the  same  local sense. 
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ii  beautiful”  (Ac  720),  and  had  no  fear  of  the  royal  decree ,  24  //  zww  by  faith 
that  Moses  refused ,  “  when  he  had  grown  up,  ”  to  be  called  the  son  of  Pharaoh's 
daughter ;  25  ill-treatment  with  God's  people  he  preferred  to  the  passing 
pleasures  of  sin,  26  considering  obloquy  with  the  messiak  to  be  richer  wealth 

than  all  Egypt's  treasures— for  he  had  an  eye  to  the  Reward .  27  It  was  by 
faith  that  he  left  Egypt,  not  from  any  fear  of  the  king's  wrath ;  like  one 
who  saw  the  King  Invisible ,  he  never  flinched .  28  It  was  by  faith  that  he 

celebrated  “ the  passover"  and  performed  the  sprinkling  by  blood,  so  that ( ‘the 
destroying  angel ”  (cf.  I  Co  io10)  might  not  touck  Israels  firstborn .  29  It  was 
by  faith  that  they  crossed  the  Red  Sea  (Ac  736)  like  dry  land— and  when  the 
Egyptians  attempted  it,  they  were  drowned. 

Moses  (v.23)  owed  the  preservation  of  his  life  as  an  infant  to 
the  courageous  irums  of  his  parents  (iraTepcoy  =  yovei?,  parentes , 

like  patres  in  Ovid’s  Metam .  461,  and  Plato’s  Leges ,  vi.  772  E, 
ayad&v  -TraTepcov  $vvtl).  The  writer  quotes  from  Ex  22* 3  adding 
that,  as  the  result  of  their  faith,  they  had  no  fear  of  the  royal 

edict  (Sidrayfia  as  in  Jos.  Ant  xvi.  16.  5 ;  Wis  117  etc.).  This  is 

the  main  point  of  their  mcms.  On  doretov  see  Philo’s  vit.  Mos . 
i.  3  :  yewrjOels  ovv  6  7ra?s  evOiis  oif/tv  ivipaiva/  dcrr€Lorepav  rj  kclt 

iSuorrjV,  d)S  /cat  TW  TOT 5  TVpaWOV  K7]pVypd.T(OV ,  OCTOV  OLOV  T€  TjV, 

toiis  yov€L<$  aXoyrjcrai ).  The  Hebrew  text  makes  the  mother  act 
alone,  but  the  LXX  gives  the  credit  to  both  parents ;  and  this 

tradition  is  followed  by  Philo  and  Josephus  {Ant.  ii.  9.  4),  as  by 
our  author. 

The  parents  of  Moses  are  the  first  anonymous  people  in  the  roll-call  of 

faith’s  representatives.  Calvin  rather  severely  ranks  their  faith  on  a  lower 
level,  because  the  parents  of  Moses  were  moved  by  the  external  appearance 
of  their  child,  and  because  they  ought  to  have  brought  him  up  themselves 

(“notandum  est  fidem  quae  hie  laudatur  ualde  fuisse  imbecillam.  Nam 
quum  posthabito  mortis  suae  metu  Mosen  deberent  educare,  eum  exponunt. 

Patet  igitur  illorum  fidem  breui  non  tantum  uacillasse  sed  fuisse  collapsam  ”). 
Still,  he  reflects  that  this  is  after  all  an  encouragement,  since  it  proves  that 

even  weak  faith  is  not  despised  by  God.  Chrysostom’s  comment  is  kinder ; 
the  writer,  he  thinks,  means  to  afford  additional  encouragement  to  his 
readers  by  adducing  not  only  heroes,  but  commonplace  people  as  examples 

of  faith  (do-^cov,  dvojvbfiuv). 
Another  (7s)  gloss  has  been  inserted  here,  after  v.23,  by  D*  1827  and 

nearly  all  the  MSS  of  the  Latin  versions,  viz.  Turret  piyas  yevbpevos  M (ovcrrjs 
dveiKev  rhv  klyinmov  KaravoQv  t%v  TaTrelvcocLV  tQv  dbeKtpwv  airrov ,  a  homi- 

letical  application  of  Ex  211*32  (used  in  Ac  723f*)» 

The  second  item  of  faith  (v.24)  is  the  first  individual  proof  by 
Moses  himself.  Josephus  {Ant.  ii.  9.  7)  makes  Moses  refuse  the 

Pharaoh’s  crown  when  a  baby.  The  Pharaoh’s  daughter  placed 
the  child  in  her  father’s  arms;  he  took  it,  pressed  it  to  his 
bosom,  and  to  please  his  daughter  graciously  put  the  crown  upon 
its  head.  But  the  child  threw  it  to  the  ground  and  stamped  on 
it  Which  seemed  ominous  to  the  king !  The  writer  of  Hebrews 

avoids  such  fancies,  and  simply  summarizes  Ex  211£,  where 

Moses  fx^yas  yepdfAcyos  (from  Ex  211;  i.e.,  as  Calvin  points  out, 
when  his  refusal  could  not  be  set  down  to  childish  ignorance 
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of  the  world,  nor  to  youthful  impetuousness)  'rjpwjWro  (with 

infinitive  as  in  Wis  1227  1616  1710)  X£y€o-0ai  uids  0uyaTpds  4>apacu. 
His  religious  motive  in  declining  the  title  and  position  of  son  to 

an  Egyptian  princess  (Jub  479)  is  now  given  (v.25);  fiaXXoy 

^Xofieyos  (for  the  construction  and  idea,  cp.  OGIS.  66915  p.aAA ov 
Tqv  tcov  TTporipaiv  iirap^oiv  aiwviov  cruv^etav  (f>v\aarcr(j)v  r)<C.i^>  rrjv 

TTpovKaipov  rivos  adiKiav  fieipiYjcrdpLeuo s)  (ruyKaKOU)(€icr0cu  (a  new 

compound,  unknown  to  the  LXX)  Xa«  tou  0eou  irpoo-KcupoK  (a 
non-LXX  term 1  which  first  occurs  in  4  Mac  i52* 8* 23,  and  passed 
into  the  early  Christian  vocabulary  as  an .  antithesis  to  atwvtos) 

€%€iv  dpapTias  dirdXauo-iy.  The  a/mpria  is  the  sin  which  he 
would  have  committed  in  proving  disloyal  to  the  People  of  God ; 
that  might  have  been  pleasant  for  the  time  being,  but  moris 

looks  to  higher  and  lasting  issues  (10s4  n1).  It  would  have 
been  “  sin  ”  for  him  to  choose  a  high  political  career  at  court, 

the  “  sin  ”  of  apostasy ;  he  did  what  others  in  their  own  way  had 
done  afterwards  (io35,  cp.  133). 

For  a'ir<$\a‘u<ris  see  Antipater  of  Tarsus  (Stob.  Florileg.  Ixvii.  25) :  rbv  d’ 
fideov  8tov>,  i^ovalav  bibbvra  irpbs  aKokacrlav  Kal  ttolkIXuv  i]dovu>v  airbXavaiv 

dyevvCbv  Kal  fUKpoxap&v,  IcbBeov  vop.t£ovai,  and  4  Mac  5s,  where  the  tyrant 
taunts  the  conscientious  Jews,  Kal  yap  a vStjtov  tovto  rb  psr)  airoXaveiv  riSv  x^pls 
SvelSovs  i]84ccv.  Philo  \vit.  Mos.  i.  6 :  yevbpevbs  re  8La<p€p6vrcas  d(TK7jT7)s 

6\iyo8eela$  Kal  rbv  appoSiairov  filov  us  obSels  grepos  x\e\)&Gas—\fsvxv  7 dp 
4t60€l  (jl6vq  ̂ rjv,  ob  crub/aan)  praises  the  asceticism  of  Moses  in  the  palace 

of  the  Pharaoh,  but  gives  an  interpretation  of  his  reward  which  is  lower 
than  that  of  our  author ;  he  declares  (i.  27)  that  as  Moses  renounced  the 
high  position  of  authority  which  he  might  have  enjoyed  in  Egypt  {iireiS^  y dp 
Hjv  A.lyfarrov  Karfonrev  7]yepMvLavy  Bvyarpibovs  rov  rbre  fiaaCketiovTos  &v), 

because  he  disapproved  of  the  local  injustice,  God  rewarded  him  with 
authority  over  a  greater  nation. 

In  v.26  the  reason  for  this  renunciation  of  the  world  is 

explained.  Mcifora  ttXoutok  ̂ Y'rjodjuiej'os  (cp.  v.11  and  Xoyto-df icvos 
in  v.19)  Alyuirrou  0r]<raupcjy  Toy  6mSurp,oy  tou  Xpurrou  (as 
involved  in  (rvyKaKov^iadai  ra>  Xa<3  rov  0€o9).  This  is  one  of 

the  writer’s  dinting  phrases.  There  is  a  special  obloquy  in  being 
connected  with  Christ.  It  is  one  of  the  things  which  Christians 

have  to  face  to-day  (1313),  and,  the  writer  argues,  it  has  always 

been  so ;  Moses  himself,  the  leader  of  God’s  people  at  the  first, 
showed  his  by  deliberately  meeting  it.  The  obloquy  was 

part  of  the  human  experience  of  Jesus  himself  (122  1312),  but  the 

point  here  in  tov  oyciSio-jxoy  tou  Xpiorou  is  that,  by  identifying 

himself  with  God’s  people  in  Egypt,  Moses  encountered  the 
same  6m8ioy/,os  as  their  very  messiah  afterwards  was  to  endure. 
He  thus  faced  what  the  writer,  from  his  own  standpoint,  does 
not  hesitate  to  call  rbv  oveiBicrfiov  rov  Xpicrrov.  Whether  he  had 

in  mind  anything  further,  e.g.  the  idea  that  6  Xpioros  here 

1  It  recurs  in  an  edict  of  Caracalla  (215  A.  D.),  quoted  by  Mitteis-Wilcken, L  2.  39. 
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means  the  pre-incarnate  Logos,  as  though  a  mystical  sense 
like  that  of  i  Co  io4  underlay  the  words,  is  uncertain  and 
rather  unlikely,  though  the  idea  that  Christ  was  suffering  in  the 
person  of  the  Israelites,  or  that  they  represented  him,  might  be 

regarded  as  justified  by  the  language,  e.g .,  of  Ps  8951  (tov  ovei- 
Sicrpov  rrn  SovXm  crov  .  .  .  ov  uiveiSicrav  to  avTaXXaypxs.  tov  XpLcrrov 

crov).  The  experiences  of  ingratitude  and  insulting  treatment 

which  Moses  suffered  at  the  hands  of  Israel  illustrate  Chry¬ 
sostom^  definition  of  tov  ovet Surpov  tov  Xpicrrov :  to  pixPL  t&.ous 

kcl  1  io’xarrjs  avaworjs  7r dcrgciv  kclk&s  .  .  .  rovro  icrrcv  ovctSurpo? 

tov  XpioTov,  otclv  tls  Trap  m  evepytret  ovctStfjprat  (citing  Mt  2740). 
The  basis  of  this  estimate  of  life  is  now  given  :  dire^Xeirev  yap  els 

Trjy  fuffOaTToSocria^,  as  the  writer  desired  his  readers  to  do  (io86 

1 16).  9 A irofiXeireiv  cts  is  a  common  phrase  for  keeping  one’s  eye 
upon,  having  regard  to,  e.g.  Theophrastus,  ii.  10,  kcl\  ek  h cctvov 

arro^Xiirm*.  Josephus,  Bell.  Jud.  ii.  15.  1,  6  ph/  .  .  .  ek  povov  to 
Xv(TLTeXk  TO  €K  TCOV  dp  7T  ay  COV  OTTofiXi 7TC0V,  7Tapr)KOV(T€V.  Mr.  Starkie, 

in  his  note  on  Arist.  Acharn .  32,  suggests  that  (mto/3A.«t€iv,  which 
is  common  in  the  comic  poets  and  is  also  a  philosophical  term 

(e.g.  Plato’s  Phaedo,  115  C;  Phaedrus ,  234  D),  “was  used  like 

•to  prescind’  in  English,”  i.e.  to  fix  one’s  gaze  on  a  single 
object  by  withdrawing  it  from  everything  else. 

The  third  act  of  faith  in  his  life  (v.27)  is  his  withdrawal  from 

Egypt  to  Midian  (Ex  214f*  =  Ac  729).  In  |if|  <j>o07]0€is  top  Oujiov 
tou  0a<riXi(os  the  author  ignores  the  statement  of  the  OT  that 

Moses  did  fly  from  Egypt,  in  terror  of  being  punished  by  the 
king  for  having  murdered  the  Egyptian  ( opyrjv  apcCXtKTov  fia criXem 
airoSiSpacncoiv,  Philo,  de  vit .  Mos.  i.  9).  Josephus  in  his  own 

way  also  {Ant.  ii.  10.  1)  eliminates  the  motive  of  fear.  Our 
author  declares  that  if  Moses  did  retreat  from  Egypt,  it  was 
from  no  fear  of  Pharaoh,  but  in  the  faith  that  God  had  a  future 

and  a  mission  for  him  still ;  he  had  as  little  fear  of  Pharaoh  as 

his  parents  had  had,  t6v  ykp  dopaToy  (sc.  fiamXca)  a>s  6pm  e/capT^- 

pTjcrcy  (cp.  Sir  22  evdvvov  ttjv  KapSuav  crov  /cat  Kapriprjcrov).  “  The 

courage  to  abandon  work  on  which  one’s  heart  is  set,  and  accept 
inaction  cheerfully  as  the  will  of  God,  is  of  the  rarest  and  highest 
kind,  and  can  be  created  and  sustained  only  by  the  clearest 

spiritual  vision  ”  (Peake).  The  language  and  thought  are  illus¬ 
trated  by  Epict.  ii.  16.  45-46  :  £k  tt)s  Stavotas  e/e/?< iXe  .  .  .  Xvmjv, 
<j)6/3ov ,  bnOvptav,  <f>6ovov,  e/rt^atpe/ca/ctav,  c^iXapyvpiav,  ptaXa/ctav, 

a/epaertav.  Tax/Ta  8’  qvk  fernv  dAAws  e/c^aXctv,  et  prj  Trpos  povov  tov 
6cbv  d.7ro/3Ae7rovra,  e/C€tva>  p ova>  irpocnreirovOoTO)  Tok  ckclvov  irpooT- 
aypacri  Kadoiauapevov.  The  phrase  a>s  opm  means  the  inward 

vision  where,  as  Marcus  Aurelius  observes  (x.  26),  op&pcv,  ovyi 

Tots  6<f>0aXpok ,  dAX*  ovx  rjrTov  ivapyfo s.  In  the  de  Mundo ,  399#, 
God  is  described  as  aoparos  m  aXXoj  ttXtjv  Xoyicrpv.  Philo  had 
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already  singled  out  this  trait  in  Moses,  e.g.  de  mutat '.  nomm .  2 : 
McdvotJs  6  dctSoO?  tfavcre cos  Oearvjs  /cat  Oeoimqs — ct?  yap  top 

yvo<f>ov  (jxicrLv  avrov  oi  @€lol  xprjcr/JLol  elereXOeiv  (Ex  2021), 
aoparov  Kat  acnv/xarov  overlay  atviTropevot.  In  i.  IS  he 

declares  that  the  Pharaoh  had  no  notion  of  any,  invisible  God 
(firjBeva  to  Traparrav  vorjTOV  Qeov  e£a)  rm  opar&v  vofil£a)v)3  and  later 

on,  commenting  on  Ex  2021  (i.  28),  he  adds  that  Moses  entered 
the  darkness,  rovrecrr iv  ets  ttjv  aeiBr)  kou  aopaTov  /cat  acrwfxarov  ro)v 

ovto)v  7rapa$€LyiuLaTLKr)v  overlay,  ra  aOeara  cfavcrcL  dvrjrfj  /caravoaiv. 
On  <j)oPiQ0els  0ujxdy  tou  paaiX^ws,  it  may  be  noted  that 

the  Stoics  took  the  prudential  line  of  arguing  that  one  ought  not 

needlessly  to  provoke  a  tyrant :  “  sapiens  nunquam  potentium 
iras  provocabit,  immo  declinabit,  non  aliter  quam  in  navigando 

procellam  ”  (Seneca,  Ep .  xiv.  7).  Various  attempts  have  been 
made  to  explain  away  the  contradiction  between  this  statement 

and  that  of  Ex  214.  (a)  Some  think  they  are  not  irreconcilable ; 
“so  far  as  his  life  was  concerned,  he  feared,  but  in  a  higher 

region  he  had  no  fear”  (A.  B.  Davidson),  i.e.  he  was  certain 
God  would  ultimately  intervene  to  thwart  Pharaoh,  and  so  took 
precautions  to  save  his  own  life  in  the  interest  of  the  cause.  This 
is  rather  artificial,  however,  though  maintained  by  some  good 
critics  like  Limemann.  (b)  Or,  the  Ov/nos  may  be  not  anger  at 

the  murder  of  the  Egyptian,  but  the  resentment  of  Moses’  action 
in  refusing  a  court  position  and  withdrawing  from  Egypt 
(Vaughan,  Dods,  Delitzsch,  etc.).  ( c )  A  more  favourite  method 

is  to  deny  that  the  writer  is  alluding  to  Ex  214- 15  at  all,  and  to 
refer  the  passage  to  the  real  Exodus  later  (so  Calvin,  Bleek, 

Westcott,  Seeberg,  and  many  other  edd.);  but  this  is  to  antici¬ 

pate  v.28,  and  the  Israelites  were  ordered  out  of  Egypt  by 
Pharaoh,  not  exposed  to  any  anger  of  his. 

The  fourth  act  of  faith  (v.28)  is  his  obedience  to  the  divine 

orders  of  Ex  1212-48  (cp.  Wis  186-9),  which  proved  that  he  be¬ 
lieved,  in  spite  of  appearances,  that  God  had  protection  and  a 

future  for  the  People.  neTroujKCK  is  another  aoristic  perfect ;  it p6cr- 
Xucris  is  not  a  LXX  term,  and  Olyyavw  (0lytj)  only  occurs  in  LXX 

in  Ex  i9ls  (  =  Heb  1220).  As  diyyavG)  may  take  a  genitive  (1220) 
as  well  as  an  accusative,  oXoOpevuv  might  go  with  TrpoJToroKa  (z.e. 
of  the  Egyptians)  and  Giyt]  with  avjQv  (the  Israelites).  Note  the 
alliteration  in  mcrrei  ireir.  irdoxa  .  .  .  Trpooyuom  The  Xya  firj 
clause  explains  t?|k  irpooxucriy  to u  atpiaTos. 

By  one  Old  Latin,  or  at  any  rate  a  non-Vulgate,  text  of  this  passage,  in  Codex 
Harleianus  (ed.  E.  S.  Buchanan,  Sacred  Laiin  Texts ,  i.,  1912),  a  gloss  is 
inserted  at  this  point :  “fide  praedaverunt  Aegyptios  exeuntes”  (Ex  I28tf*36), which  was  evidently  known  to  Sedulius  Scotus  (Migne,  ciii.  268  C),  who 
quotes  it  as  “fide  praedaverunt  Aegyptios,  quia  crediderunt  se  iterum  in 
Aegyptum  non  reversuros.” 
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The  fifth  act  of  faith  (v.29)  is  the  crossing  of  the  Red  Sea 

(Ex  i416f-).  Strictly  speaking,  this  is  an  act  of  faith  on  the  part 
of  the  Israelites ;  the  SufpTjtmy  depends  on,  for  its  subject,  the 

afow  of  v.28.  But  those  who  crossed  were  0 1  igeAtfovres 

AlyvnTov  Sta  Mawecos  (316),  and  the  action  is  the  direct  sequel 
to  that  of  v.28,  though  Moses  is  now  included  in  the  People.  SiA 
£lpas  is  from  Ex  1429;  StajSatvctv  goes  with  the  genitive  as 
well  as  with  the  accusative.  The  Israelites  took  a  risk,  in 

obedience  to  God’s  order,  and  so  proved  their  mores.  But  there 

are  some  things  which  are  possible  only  to  faith.  *Hs  (z.e.  ipvOpX 
OaXacrcrrf)  'ircipap  Xa)3<5^T€s  01  Aiyuimoi  icaTCTroGifjaw  (from  Ex  154 
KOLT€Tr60rjcr<xv  iv  ipvOpa  OaXacrcnj,  B),  i.e.  the  Egyptians  tried  it  and 

were  swallowed  up  in  the  sea.  Here  ir&pav  Xap^avav  is  a 
classical  phrase  for  (a)  making  an  attempt,  almost  in  the  sense  of 

testing  or  risking.  They  “ ventured  on”  (cp.  Dt  28s6  yj  Tpvfapa, 
rjs  ov)(l  Trupav  tXafiev  6  7 roi»s  cruras  /^atvetv  iwl  rrjs  yrjs),  or  tried 

it  (cp.  Jos.  Ant.  8.  6.  5,  cro<£tas  fiovXofJLwr]  XajBIiv  rreipav, 
etc.).  The  other  meaning  is  that  (b)  of  getting  experience  (so 

in  v.36),  which  is  often  the  sad  result  of  (a) ;  so,  e.g,  Demosth. 
in  Aristocratem ,  131,  Aafiihv  Zpycp  rrjs  ckclvqv  <jn Alas  ir&pav.  The 

writer  ignores  the  legendary  embroidery  of  Philo  (vit.  Mbs.  iii. 

34,  a>s  iirl  iiypag  &rp(nrov  kcll  AlOwBovs  cSa cj>ov<; — iKpavpwdr]  yap  7} 
xpajAfjLos  /cal  rj  cnropas  a vrrjs  ovcrta  crvjJL</)vcra  fjvdaOrj). 

Two  more  instances  of  faith  are  specially  cited,  both  in  con¬ 

nexion  with  the  fall  of  Jericho  (w.80-  81).  During  the  interval 
between  the  Exodus  and  the  entrance  into  Canaan  the  writer,  we 

are  not  surprised  to  find  (310f,)}  notes  not  a  single  example  of 
mores,  but  it  is  remarkable  that  neither  here  nor  below  (v.S2f*)  is 
there  any  allusion  to  Joshua. 

80  It  was  by  faith  that  the  walls  of  Jericho  collapsed,  after  being  surrounded 
for  only  seven  days,  81  It  was  by  faith  that  Rahab  the  harlot  did  not  perish 
along  with  those  who  were  disobedient,  as  she  had  welcomed  the  scouts 
peaceably . 

The  faith  that  had  enabled  Israel  to  cross  the  Red  Sea  in 

safety  enabled  them  years  later  to  bring  the  walls  of  a  city  crash¬ 

ing  to  the  ground  (v.80).  There  was  no  siege  of  Jericho ;  Israel 
simply  marched  round  it  for  a  week,  and  that  act  of  faith  in 

God’s  promise,  against  all  probabilities,  brought  about  the  marvel. 
So  the  writer  summarizes  Jos  61"20.  Judas  Maccabaeus  and  his 
men  also  appealed,  in  besieging  a  town,  to  rov  p,4yav  rov  Ko<rp ov 
Bvvacrrrjv,  r§v  arep  Kpi&v  kcu  pxjyav&v  opyaviK&v  KaraKpij/xvicravra 

rijv  Tcpixw  Kara  rovs  T  770-01)  ypovo i/s  (2  Mac  1215),  and  one  Egyptian 

fanatic  (for  whom  Paul  was  once  mistaken,  Acts  2188)  promised 
his  adherents,  in  rebelling  against  the  Romans,  that  the  walls  of 
Jerusalem  would  collapse  at  his  word  of  command  (Josephus, 
Ant  xx.  8.  6). 
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The  faith  of  a  community  is  now  followed  by  the  faith  of  an 

individual.  The  last  name  on  the  special  list  is  that  of  a 

foreigner,  an  unmarried  woman,  and  a  woman  of  loose  morals 

(v.31),  in  striking  contrast  to  Sara  and  the  mother  of  Moses. 

The  story  is  told  m  Jos  21'21  625.  For  iq  ir6pnj  (“  Ratio  haec  cur  R. 

solita  sit  peregrinos  excipere,”  Bengel)  see  below  on  132.  A 
tendency  to  whitewash  her  character  appears  in  the  addition  of 

iTTiXeyojuievTj  (a  syrhkl  Ephr.),  which  is  also  inserted  by  some 

codices  in  the  text  of  Clem.  Rom.  121.  Her  practical  faith 

(Ja  225;  Clem.  Rom.  i12  81  a  mo-nv  Kal  faXoievl av  io-wOr}),  shown 

by  her  friendly  (jxe r*  ctp^wis)  welcome  to  the  spies,  which  sprang 
from  her  conviction  that  the  God  of  Israel  was  to  be  feared,  saved 

(crum'irojXcTo,  cp.  Sir  815)  her  from  the  fate  of  her  fellow-citizens 

(toI$  dTT€L0Va<r^)  who  declined  to  submit  to  the  claims  of  Israel's 

God.  They  are  described  by  the  same  word  as  are  the  recalci¬ 
trant  Israelites  themselves  (318).  Even  Jewish  priests  were 
proud  to  trace  their  descent  from  Rahab;  her  reputation 
stood  high  in  later  tradition,  owing  to  the  life  which  followed 

this  initial  act  of  faith  (cp.  Mt  i5). 

For  lack  of  space  and  time  the  writer  now  passes  to  a  mere 

summary  of  subsequent  examples  of  faith  (w.325*).  Roughly 
speaking,  we  may  say  that  vv.3S<  34  describe  what  the  folk  of  old 
did  by  faith,  vv.35f*  what  they  did  for  faith. 

32  And  what  more  shall  I  say?  Time  would  fail  me  to  tell  of  Gideon ,  of 
Barak  and  Samson  and  Jephthah,  of  David  and  Samuel  and  the  prophets — • 

83  men  who  by  faith  (5ia.  TLtrrews)  conquered  kingdoms ,  administered  justice , 
obtained  promises ,  shut  the  mouth  of  lions ,  34  quenched  the  power  of  fire , 
escaped  the  edge  of  tke  sword,  from  weakness  won  to  strength,  proved  valiant 
in  warfare,  and  routed  hosts  of  foreigners. 

Kal  tl  €ti  (om.  D*)  Xiyw  (deliberative  conjunctive)  does  not 

necessarily  imply  that  Tlpos  'Efipaiovs  was  originally  a  sermon  or 
address ;  it  was  a  literary  as  well  as  an  oratorical  phrase.  Thus 
Josephus  uses  a  similar  phrase  in  Ant.  xx.  ix.  1  (*al  rl  Set  7 rXctio 
Xcyeiv ;).  Faith  did  not  die  out,  at  the  entry  into  Palestine,  On 

the  contrary,  the  proofs  of  faith  are  so  rich  in  the  later  story  of 
the  People  that  the  writer  has  no  time  for  anything  except  a 

glowing  abstract, »  sEtn\€i\|/€L  yc£p  jxc  BurjyoJfxci/oi/  6  is  one 
form  of  a  common  rhetorical  phrase,  though  17  fjjjLepa  is  generally 
used  instead  of  6  xp<^o$*  Three  instances  may  be  cited  :  Dion. 
Hal.  De  Compositione  Verb.  4  (after  running  over  the  names  of  a 
number  of  authors)  /cat  aXXovs  p,vpcov$9  wy  cwrarrcov  ra  6v6p.ara  cl 
fiovXoLiMYjv  XeyetVj  iiriXefyei  /xe  6  tt) s  77/xepas  ypovos:  Demosth.  de 
Corona ,  324,  €7riX€iif/eL  pe  X  kyovff  rj  r]  fit  pa  ra  ra>v  irpo86r<ov  ovo/xara, 
and  (out  of  several  instances)  Philo,  de  Sacrif.  Abelis  et  Caini9  5, 
€ttlX.€l\J/€l  /xe  rj  TjfMGpct  Xeyovra  tol  Twy  /car  eTSos  apercov  ovoptara. 
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AnrjycMjjuieKoi'  .  .  .  ircpi,  as,  e.g.,  in  Plato’s  Euth .  6  C,  iroWa 
7 rept  Toyv  OeCvv  BiTjy^crofxai,  and  Philo’s  de  Abrah .  44,  5v  oA.ty<$> 
irporepov  €vta  ht^rjXOov  (  =  “gone  over”).  For  fie  yap  (kAD* 

33.  547),  yap  fie  is  rightly  read  by  p13  DCKLPW  Clem.  Chrys. 
etc.  (cp.  Blass,  §  475.  2),  though  ydp  is  omitted  altogether  by 

SH  216*.  Six  names  are  specially  mentioned,  to  begin  with. 

Gideon’s  crushing  victory  over  the  Ammonites  echoes  down  later 
history  (e.g.  Is  93  io26,  Ps  8311).  The  singling  out  of  Barak  is 
in  line  with  the  later  Jewish  tradition,  which  declined  to  think  of 
him  as  a  mere  ally  of  Deborah;  he  was  the  real  hero  of  the 

exploit.  For  example,  some  rabbis  (cp.  Targ.  on  Jg  5s3,  Yalkut 
on  Jg  42)  gave  him  the  high  name  of  Michael,  and  praised  this 
brave  leader  for  his  modesty  in  allowing  Deborah  to  occupy  so 

prominent  a  place.  Later  tradition  also  magnified  Samson’s 
piety  and  divine  characteristics  (e.g.  Sotah  9 b,  10 a).  Of  all  the 

four  “ judges”  selected,  Jephthah  has  the  poorest  reputation  in 
Jewish  tradition ;  he  is  censured  for  rashness,  and  his  rank  is 

comparatively  insignificant.  Augustine,  however  ( Quaest .  vn. 

xlix.),  points  out  that  the  “spirit”  came  both  on  Jephthah  (Jg 
1 129- 80)  and  on  Gideon  (827).  Why  these  four  names  are  put  in 
this  unchronological  order  (instead  of  Barak,  Gideon,  Jephthah, 

and  Samson),  it  is  impossible  to  guess ;  in  1  S  1211  it  is  Gideon, 
Barak,  Jephthah,  and  Samson,  followed  by  Samuel.  David  here 
(AauetS  tc)  belongs  to  the  foregoing  group,  the  only  one  of 

Israel’s  kings  mentioned  in  the  list.  In  Jewish  tradition  (e.g. 

Josephus,  Ant.  vi.  2,  2-3)  Samuel’s  career  was  interpreted  with 
quite  martial  fervour ;  he  was  credited  with  several  victories  over 
the  Philistines,  Hence  he  forms  a  transition  between  the 

previous  heroes  and  the  prophets,  of  which  he  was  commonly 

regarded  as  the  great  leader  (cp.  Ac  324).  *'A\\g>k  (+to>v?)  is 
superfluously  inserted  before  ̂ pcx^T G>v  by  syrhkl  Pesh  arm  eth  sah 
boh  69.  1288  Theod.  Dam.  In  ot  81A  mcnrcus  (v.88)  the  ot  covers 
w.83. 34  but  TLo-rem  includes  vv.35‘38  as  well,  and  is  reiterated 

in  v.89.  The  following  nine  terse  clauses,  devoid  of  a  single  /cat', 
begin  by  noting  military  and  civil  achievements.  In  Kanr)y<<>vi- 
vavro  paaiXeias,  /carayomfop,at  (not  a  LXX  term)  is  the  verb 

applied  by  Josephus  to  David’s  conquests  (in  Ant .  vii.  2.  2,  avr<3 
trcocrat  KaTaywvLcrafih/tp  TLaXaicmvovs  Si§a>/<€v  6  Oeos) ;  its  later 

metaphorical  use  may  be  illustrated  from  Mart.  Pol.  i92  (8ta 

rrjs  v7rofiovfjs  KaTayoiVLcrdfievos  tov  a8 lkov  ap^ovra).  *Hpy<lararro 

8iKatocn5^K  in  the  sense  of  2  S  815  (/cat  c/Wt'Acro-cv  Aa vel8  eirl 
’I<rpa?JA*  /cat  rjv  Trottov  Kptfxa  /cat  8 iKaiotrvvrjv  errl  irdvra  tov  Aaov 
avrov)  etc.,  the  writer  applying  to  this  specific  activity,  for  which 

Trtcms  was  essential,  a  phrase  elsewhere  (cp.  Ac  io80)  used  for  a 
general  moral  life.  Such  was  their  faith,  too,  that  they  had  pro¬ 

mises  of  God’s  help  realized  in  their  experience ;  this  (cp.  615)  is 
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the  force  of  &r£ruxov  iTtayytk&v.  Furthermore,  t^pa^aK  <rr6p,aTa 

Xediaw,  as  in  the  case  oi  Panic]  (Dn  6l8,2;*  <>  ()to$  ̂ 0v  £v4<j>pa£w 
ra  (rrofJLCLTOL  raw  Asonw,  Thood.),  tcrfJscrcu'  Suvap.iv  irupos,  as  in  the 

case  of  Daniel’s  three  friends  (I)n  3U‘‘~H,  i  Mac  2™  3  Mac  6°). 
In  c<J>uyov  oT($paTa  paxcupTjs,  the  unusual  plural  of  crro/xa  (cp. 

Lk  2 1 24  irccrovvTai  <rro/xuri  fM)(tupy$)  may  he  due  to  the  preceding 
aro/xara  rhetorically;  it  means  lepeated  cases  of  escape  from 

imminent  peril  of  murder  rather  than  double-edged  swords  (4*2), 

escapes,  like  those  of  Elijah  (t  K  jtpf*)  and  Elisha  (2  K 
6Hf*  5Uf*).  In  ̂ SuvaptSffycrav  (pw  N*  A  D*  1 83  x  ;  the  vJ.  ivcBvva- 
fi&Orjcrav  was  probably  due  to  the  influence  of  Ro  420)  dad 

derflevefas,  the  reference  is  quite  general;  l Iezekiah’s  recovery 
from  illness  is  too  narrow  an  instanced  The  last  three  clauses 

are  best  illustrated  by  the  story  of  the  Maccabean  struggle, 
where  dAAorptot  is  the  term  used  for  the  persecutors  (1  Mac  27 

etc.),  and  Tapc-p/SoX*/  for  their  hosts  (x  Mac  3™  etc.).  In  rrapep- 
poXds  <?kXi vav  dXXoTptW,  re apty,fioXtjt  a  word  which  Phrynichus 

calls  Savw?  Maxe^ovtK-oV,  means  a  host  in  array  (so  often  in  1  Mac 
and  Polybius);  *AtW  (cp.  Jos.  Ant.  xiv.  15.  4,  nkwcrai  to  .  .  , 
K£pa9  ryjs  ̂ aXayyos)  is  never  used  in  this  sense  in  the  LXX. 

What  the  heroes  and  heroines  of  mans  had  to  endure  is  now 

summarized  (vy.**-*1) :  the  passive  rather  than  the  active  aspect 
of  faith  is  emphasized. 

n  Some  were  given  hack  to  their  womankind,  raised  from  the  very  dead; 
others  were  broken  on  the  wheel,  refusing  to  a*cept  release,  that  they  might 

obtain  a  better  resurrection ;  •*  others,  again,  had  to  experience  scoffs  and 
scourging,  aye ,  chains  and  imprisonment  117  they  were  stoned  .  .  .  sawn  in 
two y  and  cut  to  pieces  ;  they  had  to  roam  about  in  sheeps  ins  and  goatskins, 

forlorn ,  oppressed \  til -treated  m  {mm  of  whom  the,  world  was  not  worthy ), 
wanderers  in  the  desert  and  among  hills,  in  eaves  and  gutties, 

*EXapov  yvvatK«92  ktA,  (**)  recalls  such  stories  as  t  K  X717^ 
and  2  K  4^'  (k<lI  r;  ymnj  .  .  .  tkafiiv  rcV  vtov  ttirrys  /cat  i£t}\6ev)  ; 
it  was  a  real  dvderroms,  though  not  the  real  one,  for  some 
other  male  beings  became  literally  and  finally  mpot,  relying  by 

faith  on  a  xpeurorwv  dvdtrraons.  *AXXot  %i  (like  Sokrates  in  Athens : 
cp.  Epict.  iv.  I.  j64~x65,  ̂ W/xxrjys  S*  akrxp&s  ov  <r<p£crat  .  .  . 
tovtov  0  vk  ?<m  <r  tier  at  aUrxp&$t  «AA*  drr  trfhytrmv  trfartu)  could only  have  saved  their  lives  by  dishonourably  giving  up  their 

1 A  more  apt  example  is  the  nerving  of  Judith  for  her  act  of  religious 
patriotism  (cp.  Hemic!  Harris,  Sidelights  on  NT  Research,  r 70  f. ),  though 

there  is  a  verl&l  parallel  in  the  cose  of  Samson  (Jg  i6w  4* bmjatt  dr*  t/xoi  if 
toxin  mov  eol  issBtrfyrui), 

*  The  odd  vJ,  ym wt&t  (pl*  k#  A  I)#  33.  191a)  may  another  ewe  (cp. 
Thackeray,  X49,  for  LXX  parallels)  of  -at  for  -ft  as  a  nominative  form ;  assn 

accusative,  it  could  only  have  the  wmselciw  meaning  of  ** marrying*' 
drur  ywaocat).  Strong,  early  groups  of  textual  authorities  now  and 

then  preserve  errors. 
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convictions,  and  therefore  chose  to  suffer.  ,  This  is  a  plain  rc*foi 
ence  to  the  Maccabean  martyrs.  ’ETUju.'ira^iorSifjcrav  (Blass  prefer* 
the  more  classical  form  in  1>*  thrtrvpirtivMhimtv),  a  punishment 

probably  corresponding  to  the  mediaeval  penalty  of  being  broken 

on  the  wheel.  “  This  dreadful  punishment  consists,”  says  Scott 
in  a  note  to  the  thirtieth  chapter  of  The  Betrothed,  u  in  the 
executioner,  with  a  bar  of  iron,  breaking  the  shoulder  bones, 
arms,  thigh-bones  and  legs  of  the  criminal,  taking  his  alternate 
sides.  The  punishment  is  concluded  by  a  blow  across  the 
breast,  called  the  coup  de  grace,  because  it  removes  the  sufferer 

from  his  agony.”  The  victim  was  first  stretched  on  a  frame  or 
block,  the  rvp.TO.vov 1  (so  sehol.  on  Aristoph,  Hut.  476,  rv/iiruva 

£v\a  i<jp  oh  IrvfXTavL^ov'  fyp mvto  yap  ravry  rfj  ripwptu),  and 
beaten  to  death,  for  which  the  verb  was  aTorvpvav^ artou  (c.g. 

Josephus,  c.  Apionem ,  i.  148,  quoting  IUtossus,  AaftaptHWupxa&a* 

.  .  .  xaro  r&v  <f)i\.<x)v  aTtTvprravurOr} :  Arist.  Rht'L  ii.  5.  14,  S\ amp 
aTOTvpnTavifyoptvoi,  etc.).  So  Kleazar  was  put  to  death,  because 

he  refused  to  save  his  life  by  eating  swine’s  flesh  (2  Mae 
6  8%  rov  p€T  €i&KAaas  davarov  paXXov  >/  rw  perk  pv<nw$  (Uuv 
avadc£ap.evo$  avOoupirus  tVt  to  rvpmxvav  irpo<ryjy€v).  It  is  this 

punishment  of  the  Maccabean  martyrs  which  the  writer  has  in 

mind,  as  Theodoret  already  saw.  The  sufferers  were  “distract* 

quemadmodum  corium  in  tympano  distenditur”  (Calvin);  but 
the  essence  of  the  punishment  was  boating  to  death,  as  both 

Hesychius  (tX^o-^tol,  fc$4/>cr<xt,  ltr\vpm  rvrrr crai)  and  Suit  hi* 

(£vX(f)  T-Xycrcr^racj  c/cScpcrcu,  teal  Kptpartu)  recognize  in  their  dcftni 
tion  of  Tvp.Tavt^€rou  The  hope  of  the  resurrection*  which 

sustained  such  martyrs  ofi  trpocrBeSdgtvoc  (cp.  ron4)  rt)v  diroXurpciKW, 
is  illustrated  by  the  tales  of  Maccabean  martyrs,  of  Kiea/ur 

the  scribe  (2  Mac  621f*),  urged  to  cat  some  pork  JW  rotro  irpufas 
&To\vOfi tov  Oavdrov,  and  declining  in  a  fine  stubbornness;  but 

specially  of  the  heroic  mother  and  her  seven  sons  ((hid.  yu), 
who  perished  confessing  (up<rov  ptraXhhnrtwrw  thro  avOpwirm* 
rots  vto  tov  0€ov  Tpo<r80K$v  iXv tSus  T<iktv  (UuurrtprwOtu  tar  airar 

.  .  .  ot  ptv  yap  vvv  rpUrtpoL  tl8<Xtfnn  flpn^vv  tV<ety*ttvm  irmuiv 
u£vaov  ̂ 0)^5  vtto  8LO$/fKyv  Oiov  TtTtuiKaunv. 

In  ve®  tT€pot  8i  (after  ol  piv  .  .  »  uXXrn  81  in  Matt  ifi**) 

Tttipav  2Xa|3ov($tie  on  v.ay)  IjjtTfrfluyp&v  (cp,  Sir  ipwiuypinf  Hat 
<W8t<rpiov)  sal  pacrriywv — a  hendiadys;  the  writer  1ms  m  tniml 
shameful  tortures  like  those  inflicted  cm  the*  seven  Maccabean 

brothers,  as  described  in  2  Mac  71  (ptitrrt&v  nal  r«i y*«v  a'uait* 

1  Another  word  for  the  frame  was  as  it*  4  M*w  tf\  wliw  ebr 
eldest  of  the  seven  famous  Jewish  bjutlwr.  b  Ustron  t«  f|««»»h, 

the  verb  used  by  Philo  {in  B/deenm,  tu)  to  domin'  lb**  ptmidimcw  iuHv  *r,f 
on  the  Alexandrian  Jews  (’I ovfattn  pa Hpt/tii/Atm, KaraiKffiptinn). 
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fxevovs  .  .  .  7  Tjyov  br\  rov  e^7r<uy/xov),  although  in  this  case  the 
beating  is  not  at  once  fatal,  as  the  next  words  prove  (In  8k 
Szcrfi&v  feat  tpvXaKjjsi).  The  passage  would  be  more  clear  and 

consecutive,  however,  if  Irepoi  Be  preceded  ireprijXOoi'  (in  v.87), 

introducing  the  case  of  those  who  had  not  to  suffer  the  martyrs’ 
death.  This  would  leave  epnraiyfjLwi/  ktX.  as  a  reiteration  or 

expansion  of  brvp.'ira.vicrOrjo-av.  Before  Seo-jxwy  Kal  <|>uXaiajs,  Irt  81 
probably  (cp.  Lk  1426)  heightens  the  tone — not  merely  passing 
blows,  but  long  durance  vile :  though  the  sense  might  be  simply, 

“  and  further.”  In  v.S7  eXiGtiurOniow  (as  in  the  case  of  Zechariah, 

2  Ch  2420-22,  Mt  23s5)  was  the  traditional  punishment  which 

ended  Jeremiah’s  life  in  Egypt  (Tertull.  Scorp .  8) ;  possibly  the 
writer  also  had  in  mind  the  fate  of  Stephen  (Acts  758). 

5E7rpLor0T]aw  (Am  I8  hrpilov  irptocriv  criSripois  ktA.)  alludes  to  the 
tradition  of  Isaiah  having  being  sawn  in  two  with  a  wooden  saw 

during  the  reign  of  Manasseh,  a  tradition  echoed  in  the  contem¬ 

porary  Ascensio  Isaiae  5 1-14  (Justin’s  Dial.  cxx. ;  Tertull.  de 
Patiently  xiv.  etc.) ;  cp.  R.  H.  Charles,  The,  Ascension  of  Isaiah 

(1900),  pp.  xlv-xlix. 

After  iXiSdadycrav  there  is  a  primitive  corruption  in  the  text  Four 
readings  are  to  be  noted. 

ixecpdc-OTja-av,  ixpLcBya-av :  K  L  P  33.  326  syr1^. 
dxpL<r07)<r av,  ixeLpdedijcrav  :  puADt6.  104.  16 1 1.  1 739  lat  boh  arm. 
ixecpdcdycrav :  fuld,  Clem.  Thdt. 

ixpLad-rjaav :  2.  32 7  syrv£  Eus.  etc. 
Origen  apparently  did  not  read  ixeip&<rd7]<mv}  if  we  were  to  judge  from 

Horn.  Jerem.  xv.  2  (dXXov  €Ki6ofi6\7}<T<xv,  tiXkov  Zxpurav,  &X\ov  axiicreivav 

pera^b  rod  uaov  Kal  rod  dvcrtao-rriptov),  but  shortly  before  (xiv.  12)  he  quotes 
the  passage  verbally  as  follows :  iXiddo-Orjaav,  ixplad-qrav,  ixGipdo-Orjo-av,  4v 
<p6v(p  paxaLpas  dxjdavov,  though  brupdadriarav  is  omitted  here  by  H.  In 
c» '  Cels.  vii.  7  it  is  doubtful  whether  ixeipdOrjaav  or  ixecpdcrdTjorav  was  the 
original  reading.  Eusebius  omits  the  word  in  Prap.  Evang.  xii.  10  (583^, 
reading  GXidacrQrpraV)  4xpladyj<rajf1  4v  <p6vcp  ktX.s  and  sah  reads  * 1  they  were 
sawn,  they  were  stoned,  they  died  under  the  sword.”  It  is  evident  that 
ixGipdrd'Qcav  (written  in  some  MSS  as  4xip.)  as  “were  tempted”  is  impossible 
here ;  the  word  either  was  due  to  dittography  with  ixpicrBrjaav  or  represents  a 
corruption  of  some  term  for  torture.  Various  suggestions  have  been  made, 
e.g.  frrqpMrjrav  (mutilated)  by  Tanaquil  Faber,  4xpdBy}<rav  (sold  for  slaves) 
by  D.  Heinsius,  4<nreip&<rdri<T<Lp  (strangled)  by  J.  Alberti,  or  4x4p6vj(rav 
(impaled)  by  Knatchbull.  But  some  word  like  4xvp6[d<r)67)crav  (Beza,  F. 
Junius,  etc.)  or  4xp^r$7j<rav  (Gataker)1  is  more  likely,  since  one  of  the  seven 
Maccabean  brothers  was  fried  to  death  (2  Mac  74),  and  burning  was  & 
pumshment  otherwise  for  the  Maccabeans  (2  Mac  611).  It  is  at  any  rate 
probable  that  the  writer  put  three  aorists  ending  in  -crBrjcrav  together. 

Death  Ik  (JmSwb  \iaxa(pi\s  (a  LXX  phrase)  was  not  an  un¬ 
common  fate  for  unpopular  prophets  (i  K  1910,  Jer  26s3):  but 
the  writer  now  passes,  in  Trep^XSoK  ktA.  (««>• 33),  to  the  sufferings 

1  Or  ivewpi!j<r6i)<rav,  which  is  used  by  Philo  in  describing  the  woes  of  the Alexandrian  Jews  [in  Flaccum ,  20,  £uvres  ol  pkv  hexpijrd^fjav). 
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of  the  living,  harried  and  hunted  over  the  country.  Not  all  the 
loyal  were  killed,  yet  the  survivors  had  a  miserable  life  of  it,  like 

Mattathias  and  his  sons  (1  Mac  228  e<f>vy ov  .  .  .  eis  raopyj),  or 
Judas  Maccabaeus  and  his  men,  who  had  to  take  to  the  hills 

(2  Mac  5 27  iv  rots  opccTLv  Orjp[(j)v  rpoirov  $l4£t}  crvv  rots  p*r  avrov, 
Kai  rrjv  xoprtvBrj  rpocfrrjv  cnrovpLevoi  StereXouv),  or  Others  during  the 

persecution  (2  Mac  611  erepot  8c  rrXrjrriov  cnji/Spa/ioi/res  ets  ra 
arrrjX ata).  When  the  storm  blew  over,  the  Maccabeans  recol¬ 

lected  0)$  TY]V  T(X)V  CTKYJV&V  €0pT7]V  €V  TOtS  OpCCTLV  KOLl  hf  TO  IS  OmjXaLOVS 

OrjpitDv  rpoirov  rjcrav  vepopevoi  (2  Mac  io6).  They  roamed,  the 
writer  adds,  dressed  iv  pjWrais  (the  rough  garb  of  prophets,  like 

Elijah,  1  K  ig13-19),  iv  aiyeioL$  S^ppaom/  (still  rougher  pelts). 
According  to  the  Ascensio  Isctiae  (27f-)  the  pious  Jews  who 
adhered  to  Isaiah  when  he  withdrew  from  Manasseh’s  idolatry 
in  Jerusalem  and  sought  the  hills,  were  “  all  clothed  in  garments 

of  hair,  and  were  all  prophets.”  Clement  (171)  extends  the  refer¬ 
ence  too  widely  :  omve s  iv  8eppia<nv  atyeiois  kcll  pyXcarais  7rcpt- 

irarr}(rav  Kqpxxrorovrts  rrjv  eXeumv  rov  XptcrroO’  Xiyopcv  8e  ’HXeiav 

Kal  ‘EXioraie,  eu  kcu  Te&ienJA.,  rov s  7rpo<£i}Tas*  7rpos  rovroi?  kou 
tous  pepapTvprjfievovs. 

A  vivid  modem  description  of  people  clad  in  goatskins  occurs  in  Balzac’s 
Les  Chouans  (ch.  i.) :  “  Ayant  pour  tout  vetement  une  grande  peau  de  chkvre 

qui  les  couvrait  depuis  le  col  jusqu’aux  genoux.  .  .  .  Les  meches  plates  de 
leurs  longs  cheveux  s’unissaient  si  habituellement  aux  poils  de  la  peau  de 
ch&vre  et  cachaient  si  completement  leurs  visages  baisses  vers  la  terre,  qu’on 
pouvait  facilement  prendre  cette  peau  pour  la  leur,  et  confondre,  k  la  premiere 
vue,  les  malheureux  avec  ces  animaux  dont  les  d£pouillcs  leur  servaient  de 
vetement.  Mais  k  travers  les  cheveux  Ton  voyait  bientdt  briller  les  yeux 
comme  des  gouttes  de  ros£e  dans  une  £paisse  verdure  ;  et  leurs  regards,  tout 

en  annon^nt  l’intelligence  humaine,  causaient  certainement  plus  de  terreur 

que  de  plaisir.” 

Their  general  plight  is  described  in  three  participles,  ucrrepotf- 

|jl€koi,  0Xtp<5/x€^oi  (2  Co  48),  KaKouxoufjicvoi.  (cp.  138,  and  Plut. 
Consol,  ad  Apoll.  26,  wore  7rplv  a7ra>cra<r£ai  ra  irivOrj  KaKOV)(Ovp,€vovs 

reXcvrrjo-ai  rov  fiiov).  K.<xkov)(€w  only  occurs  twice  in  the  LXX 
(1  K  2s56  1139  A),  but  is  common  in  the  papyri  (e.g.  Tebt .  Pap. 
10422,  B.c.  92).  This  ill-treatment  at  the  hands  of  men,  as  if 

they  were  not  considered  fit  to  live  (cp.  Ac  2  222),  elicits  a 
splendid  aside — &v  ouk  fjy  agios  6  K<5op,o$.  Compare  Mechilta, 

5 a  (on  Ex  126):  “Israel  possessed  four  commandments,  of 
which  the  whole  world  was  not  worthy,”  and  the  story  of  the 

bath  qol  in  Sanhedr.  n.  1,  which  said,  “One  is  here  present 
who  is  worthy  to  have  the  Shekinah  dwelling  in  him,  but  the 

world  is  not  worthy  of  such.”  Kooyms  as  in  v.7;  Philo's  list 
of  the  various  meanings  of  *807*0$  (in  de  aetern .  mundi ,  2)  does 

not  include  this  semi-religious  sense.  Of  the  righteous,  Wis  3® 
remarks  :  6  0cds  iiretpacrev  avrov?  Kal  tvpev  avrov s  d£ tovs  iavrov. 
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“  There  is  a  class  of  whom  the  world  is  always  worthy  and  more  than 
worthy  :  it  is  worthy  of  those  who  watch  for,  reproduce,  exaggerate  its  foibles, 
who  make  themselves  the  very  embodiment  of  its  piling  passions,  who  shriek 
its  catchwords,  encourage  its  illusions,  and  flatter  its  fanaticisms.  But  it  is  a 
poor  rdle  to  play,  and  it  never  has  been  played  by  the  men  whose  names 

stand  for  epochs  in  the  march  of  history  ”(H.  L.  Stewart,  Questions  of  the 
Day  in  Philosophy  and  Psychology ,  1912,  p.  133). 

In  38b  it  was  the  not  infrequent  (of.  Mk  i46)  confusion  of 
GN  and  GTTI  in  ancient  texts  which  probably  accounted  for  iv 

being  replaced  by  im  in  p13  N  A  P  33.  88,  etc. ;  hrl  does 
not  suit  omjWois  .  .  .  diraTs,  and  the  writer  would  have  avoided 
the  hiatus  in  «rl  ep^/uats.  Still,  TrXaydjjiei'oi  suits  only  cp^p/ats  kcll 
opecnv,  and  h n  may  have  been  the  original  word,  used  loosely 

like  7rXav<i)/A€vot  with  <rm)\a(oLs  ktX.  In  Ps.-Sol  1710  the  pious 
€7r\avu Wo  iv  ipypLO is,  crcoOrjvai  avrwv  avo  Karov.  For  o7rat?, 

Cp.  Ob  8  iv  rats  oirats  rtov  TrerpOiv.  like  the  Latin 

spelunca  or  specus>  eventually  became  equivalent  to  a  “  temple,” 
perhaps  on  account  of  the  prominence  of  caves  or  grottoes  in  the 
worship  of  some  cults. 

Now  for  an  estimate  of  this  wtims  and  its  heroic  representa¬ 

tives  (vv.39*40)!  The  epilogue  seems  to  justify  God  by  arguing 
that  the  apparent  denial  of  any  adequate  reward  to  them  is  part 
of  a  larger  divine  purpose,  which  could  only  satisfy  them  after 
death. 

89  They  all  won  their  record  (/xapTvprjdbvres  =  ipaprvpifiOri(rav  in  v.2)  for 
faith ,  but  the  Promise  they  did  not  obtain.  40  God  had  something  better  in 
store  for  us  (jjfiQv  emphatic)  j  he  would  not  have  them  perfected  apart 
from  us. 

Some  of  these  heroes  and  heroines  of  faith  had  had  God’s 

special  promises  fulfilled  even  in  this  life  (e.g.  vv.11* 8S),  but  the 
Promise,  in  the  sense  of  the  messianic  bliss  with  its  eternal  life 

(io86*87,  cf.  617£),  they  could  not  win.  Why?  Not  owing  to 
any  defect  in  their  faith,  nor  to  any  fault  in  God,  but  on  account 

of  his  far-reaching  purpose  in  history;  outoi  (again  as  in 
v.13,  but  this  time  summing  up  the  whole  list,  vv.4"38)  ofo 
iKOjiioravTo  (in  the  sense  of  v.ls  piq  Kopicrapevoi ;  not  a  voluntary 
renunciation,  as  Wetstein  proposes  to  interpret  it — “non 
acceperunt  felicitatem  promissam  huius  vitae,  imo  deliberato 
consilio  huic  beneficio  renunciaverunt  et  maluerunt  affligi 

morique  propter  deum”)  tV  cTravYcXi'a^  (in  v.13  the  Promise  was 
loosely  called  at  iirayyeXiai,  and  the  plural  ra$  €7rayye\ias  is 
therefore  read  here  by  A  W  436.  1611).  The  reason  for  this  is 

now  given  (v.40)  in  a  genitive  absolute  clause,  too  Ocou  ircpl  fm&v 
icpeiTTfSi'  ti  TTpopXe\|iap^ou  (the  middle  for  the  active).  UpofiX&rciv 
only  occurs  once  in  the  LXX  (Ps  3718  5  Si  rvpcos  .  .  .  7rpo/&\.€7rct 
on  7)  rjpipa  avrov),  and  only  here  in  the  NT,  where  the  re¬ 
ligious  idea  makes  it  practically  a  Greek  equivalent  for  provider*. 
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Kpetrrov  n  is  explained  by  Iva  |i$]  iqp.wi'  TcXawGwo’U',  which 

does  not  mean  that  “  our  experience  was  necessary  to  complete 

their  reward,”  but  that  God  in  his  good  providence  reserved  the 
messianic  rcXeiWis  of  Jesus  Christ  until  we  could  share  it.  This 

TcXeiWis  is  now  theirs  (915 1 223),  as  it  is  ours — if  only  we  will  show 
a  like  strenuous  faith  during  the  brief  interval  before  the  end. 

This  is  the  thought  of  1211,  catching  up  that  of  io36f\  God 
deferred  the  coming  of  Christ,  in  order  to  let  us  share  it  (cp.  1  P 

i10*20),  his  plan  being  to  make  room  for  us  as  well.  The 
rcAetWts  has  been  realized  in  Jesus ;  till  he  reappears  (9s8  ro12- s7) 
to  complete  the  purpose  of  God  for  us,  we  must  hold  on  in  faith, 
heartened  by  the  example  of  these  earlier  saints.  Their  faith 

was  only  granted  a  far-off  vision  of  the  hoped-for  end.  We  have 
seen  that  end  realized  in  Jesus;  therefore,  with  so  many  more 
resources  and  with  so  short  a  time  of  strain,  we  ought  to  be 
nerved  for  our  endurance  by  the  sense  of  our  noble  predecessors. 

It  is  not  that  we  experience  Kpeirrov  rt  by  our  immediate  experi¬ 

ence  of  Christ  (ioM),  who  fulfils  to  us  what  these  former  folk 
could  not  receive  before  his  coming.  This  is  true,  but  it  is  not 

exactly  the  point  here.  The  Kpelrrov  n  is  our  inclusion  in  this 

People  of  God  for  whom  the  reAaWts  of  Christ  was  destined, 

the  privilege  of  the  Kpdrrm  Sta 0^/07.  The  writer  does  not  go 
the  length  of  saying  that  Christ  suffered  in  the  persons  of  these 

saints  and  heroes  (as,  <?.£*.,  Paulinus  of  Nola,  Efiist  xxxviii.  3 : 
“ab  initio  saeculorum  Christus  in  omnibus  suis  patitur  ...  in 
Abel  occisus  a  ffatre,  in  Noe  irrisus  a  filio,  in  Abraham  peregrin- 
atus,  in  Isaac  oblatus,  in  Jacob  famulatus,  in  Joseph  venditus, 
in  Moyse  expositus  et  fugatus,  in  prophetis  lapidatus  et  sectus, 
in  apostolis  terra  marique  iactatus,  et  multis  ac  uariis  beatorum 

martyrum  crucibus  frequenter  occisus  ”),  and  this  consideration 

tells  against  the  theory  of  a  “  mystical  ”  sense  in  v.26.  The  con¬ 
clusion  of  the  whole  matter  rather  is  (vv.89*  40)  that  the  reward  of 
their  faith  had  to  be  deferred  till  Christ  arrived  in  our  day.  The 
reXctWts  is  entirely  wrought  out  through  Christ,  and  wrought 

out  for  all.  It  covers  all  God’s  People  (cp.  1228),  for  now  the 
Promise  has  been  fulfilled  to  these  earlier  saints.  But  the  writer 

significantly  ignores  any  idea  of  their  co-operation  in  our  faith ; 
we  neither  pray  to  them,  nor  they  for  us.  Josephus  interpreted 
the  sacrifice  of  Isaac,  as  if  Abraham  reconciled  himself  to  it  by 

reflecting  that  his  son  would  be  a  heavenly  support  to  him  ( Ant 

i.  13.  3,  €K€lvovj  i.e.  rov  0€ ov,  rrjv  tyvyrjv  rrjv  c rrjv  irpocrSexo/xevov 

Kal  Trap  avroj  kolB^ovtos'  Zcra  re  poi  Krjlefxova  /cat  yrfpoKopov 

.  .  .  rov  6tbv  dvrt  cavrov  7 ra/)€o*x^/A^os).  Such  ideas  lie  outside 
the  range  of  our  epistle,  and  there  is  significance  in  the  fact  that 
the  writer  never  touches  them. 
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In  Clement  of  Alexandria’s  comment  (Strom,  iv.  16)  on  this  passage,  he 
quotes  io32'39  {reading  beepoh  (iov :  iavroiis :  XP0VL€^ :  &Ka<6s  iuov)j  then 
hurries  on  to  nSft-i2a  (reading  iXtOdadrja av,  iireLpdcrBrjaav,  iv  <p6vqj  jl.  tori- 
Oavov  :  iv  ip7jiJ.La.Ls  :  rrjv  iirayyeXlav  rod  deou),  and  adds  :  aTroXelTreraL  voeiv  rb 

/caret.  TrapaauaTTTja’LV  elpTjpdvov  p.6voi.  iTMpipec  yovv’  irepi  ijfi&v  Kpeirriv  n 
irpoetdojiivov  tov  deov  ( dya&bs  yap  $}v),  Iva  jitj  tjjlCjv  reXeuti&Qoi*  The 
collocation  of  rfy  iirayyeXlav  with  rov  6eoG  is  a  mistake. 

From  the  of  the  epilogue  the  writer  now 

passes  into  a  moving  appeal  to  his  readers  (i2lf*). 

1  Therefore  (TotYapofiv,  as  in  I  Th  48),  with  all  this  host  of  witnesses 
encircling  us ,  we  (teal  tjplels,  emphatic)  must  strip  off  sin  with  its  clinging 

folds ,  to  run  our  appointed  course  steadily  (Si  b7rop.ovrjs),  2  our  eyes  fixed  upon 
Jesus  as  the  pioneer  and  the  perfection  of  faith — upon  Jesus  who ,  in  order .  to 
reach  his  own  appointed  joy,  steadily  endured  (in rifietvev)  the  cross,  thinking 

nothing  of  its  shame ,  and  is  now  u  seated  at  the  right  hand  ”  of  the  throne  of God \ 

The  writer  now  returns  to  the  duty  of  xnrojjLovrj  as  the  im¬ 

mediate  exercise  of  ttlo-tls  (io36f*),  the  supreme  inspiration  being 

the  example  of  Jesus  (121'8)  as  the  great  Believer,  who  shows  us 
what  true  TOm?  means,  from  beginning  to  end,  in  its  heroic 
course  (tov  rrpoKeLjxevov  rjjj.LV  trytova). 

The  general  phraseology  and  idea  of  life  as  a  strenuous  dydiv,  in  the 

Hellenic  sense  (see  on  514),  may  be  seen  in  many  passages,  e,g.  Eurip.  Orest. 
846 f  . ; 

Tpbs  8*  7  JXpn/eiov  ot^e Tat  Xe6v, 
pvxfji  dyOjva  rbv  irpoKelpLevov  Tipi 
8c beroov,  iv  $  ffiv  i)  davelv  vp.as  XP€(^P» 

Herod,  viii.  102  (iroXXovs  iroWdris  dyQvas  Spap^ovrcu  ol  ’'JUXXijves)  and  ix.  60 
(dy&vos  fieylorov  irpoKecjaivov  iXevdiprjv  elvai  f)  dedovXcopivTjv  rrjv  ’EXXdSa),  and 

especially  in  4  Mac  145  vbvres  (the  seven  martyrs),  &<ricep  irr 7  adavacrlas  o8bv 
Tpixovrcs,  iirl  rbv  Sib,  rCov  fiar&vwv  Gdvarov  barrevbov,  and  Philo's  de  migrate 

Abrah.  24,  Kal  y bp  * AjSpaapt,  mcrTebcyas  (l iyylfetv  deep”  (Gn  I823,  cp.  He  II8) 
Xiyerai.  iav  jxivroi  iropevbpLevos  pipre  Kaprj  (cp.  He  123)  p.ijre  pq.Ovp'fjcrxh 

Trap7  i/edrepa  iKrpairbpevos  (cp.  He  I21S)  irXavao-dai  rrjs  pcicrrjs  Kal  ebOurevovs 
8ia}i.apT&v  080G,  jujj.7jcrdp.evos  5b  robs  dyadobs  dpopets  rb  ordbiov  dicralartos 

dvbcry  rod  fttov,  orepdvcov  Kal  AdXcov  iirat-Ltov  reb^erai  irpbs  rb  rdXos  iXBtiv. 

The  figure  is  elaborately  worked  out  in  4  Mac  1711’14  (dXrjO&s  y bp  Ijv  dybv 
deios  b  81  abrQv  yeyevrjpLevos.  ij^Xoderet  y bp  rbre  dperij  81 7  biropovrjs  SoKL/id- 

foucra’  rb  vlkos  iv  d<p8ap<rla  iv  farj  ToXvxpovlip.  'EXea £bp  db  Trporjytivlfero'  ij  8b 
pdfTTjp  rQv  iirrb  iraldwv  ivijdXeC  ol  8b  bde\<pol  hycwlfrovro  *  6  rbpavvos  dvrijycovL^ero  " 
b  8b  k6<tjlo$  Kal  o  r&v  dvQp&i uov  plot  ide&pei),  where  the  Maccabean  martyrs  are 
athletes  of  the  true  Law ;  but  the  imagery  is  more  rhetorical  and  detailed 

than  in  Upbs  'J&ppalovs,  where  the  author,  with  a  passing  touch  of  metaphor, suggests  more  simply  and  suggestively  the  same  idea. 

^Exovtcs  .  .  .  &tto6^ix€voi  .  .  .  &<£op&»'T€s,  three  participles with  the  verb  after  the  second,  as  in  Jude 20- 21 ;  but  here  the  first, 
not  the  second,  denotes  the  motive.  Tcxtoutoi.1  (thrown  forward, 
for  emphasis)  ̂ owss  irepuc«i|iei.ov’  /[pur  ̂ <f>os  fiaprupw.  Maprvpts 
here,  in  the  light  of  n2-4- 5- 89,  denotes  those  who  have  borne 

1  T ijXiKotrov,  R*  Ws 
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personal  testimony  to  the  faith.  Heaven  is  now  crowded  with 

these  (1223),  and  the  record  of  their  evidence  and  its  reward  enters 

into  our  experience.  Such  irv^-upLara  Si/catW  TeTeXzuofievwv  speak 
to  us  (ii4)  still ;  we  are,  or  ought  to  be,  conscious  of  their  record, 
which  is  an  encouragement  to  us  (*at  t^cis)  h r  la^arov  t<ov 

y/jt,€pa)v  tovW  (i2).  It  is  what  we  see  in  them,  not  what  they 

see  in  us,  that  is  the  writer’s  main  point ;  TrepiKd^a/ov  suggests 
that  the  idea  of  them  as  witnesses  of  our  struggle  (see  the  quot. 
from  4  Mac,  above)  is  not  to  be  excluded,  but  this  is  merely 

suggested,  not  developed.  Mdprus  is  already,  as  in  Rev  213 

etc.,  beginning  to  shade  off  into  the  red  sense  of  “  martyr  ”  (cp. 
Kattenbusch  in  Zeitsch.  fur  neutest.  Wissenschaft ,  1903,  pp.  1 11  f. ; 
G.  Kruger,  ibid.,  1916,  pp.  264  {.;  Reitzenstein  in  Hermes ,  1917, 
pp.  442  f.,  and  H.  Delehaye  in  Analecta  Bollandiana ,  1921,  pp. 
20  f.),  though  the  writer  uses  the  word  with  a  special  application 
here,  not  as  usually  of  the  Christian  apostles  nor  of  the  prophets, 

but  of  the  heroes  and  heroines  of  the  People  in  pre-Christian 
ages.  He  does  not  even  call  Jesus  Christ  (as  does  the 
author  of  the  Johannine  apocalypse). 

The  meaning  of  *  ‘  witnesses  of  our  ordeal”  (i.e.  spectators)  is  supported  by 
passages  like  Epict.  iv.  4.  31,  ovdels  aytbp 1  Boptifiov  yLvercu'  1 roWoiis  5ei 
Trpoyvppaords  dpai,  ttoWovs  [roi>s]  iiriKpavydfopras,  tt o\\ofa  iTricrrdras,  iroXko fa 
Beards,  and  particularly  Longinus,  de  sublim.  xiv.  2,  who,  in  arguing  that  many 
people  catch  their  inspiration  from  others,  notes  :  rip  ydp  6vtl  piya  rb 
dyAvLffjJia,  toiovtov  fa roriBeaBai  tup  IMwv  \6yup  diKaar^piov  Kal  Biarpop,  Kal 
iv  rriktKofarocs  f \puxn  Kpirats  re  Kal  /j.dprvmv  inrixw  rtav  ypaipo/aipiop  evBbvas 
7T67ra?x^«-t.  In  Educational  Aims  and  Methods  (p.  28),  Sir  Joshua  Fitch 
writes:  “There  is  a  remarkable  chapter  in  the  Epistle  to  the  Hebrews,  in 
which  the  writer  unfolds  to  his  countrymen  what  is  in  fact  a  National  Portrait 
Gallery,  as  he  enumerates,  one  by  one,  the  heroes  and  saints  of  the  Jewish 

history,  and  adds  to  his  catalogue  these  inspiring  words  .  .  .  [He  1 i32'34]. 
And,  finally,  he  draws  this  conclusion  from  his  long  retrospect  .  .  .  [He  121]. 
How  much  of  the  philosophy  of  history  is  condensed  into  that  single  sentence ! 
It  is  suggestive  to  us  of  the  ethical  purpose  which  should  dominate  all  our 
historical  teaching.  To  what  end  do  we  live  in  a  country  whose  annals  are 
enriched  by  the  story  of  great  talents,  high  endeavours  and  noble  sacrifices,  if 
we  do  not  become  more  conscious  of  the  possibilities  of  our  own  life,  and 
more  anxious  to  live  worthily  of  the  inheritance  which  has  come  down  to 

us?” 
N^os  (never  in  this  sense  in  LXX)  has  its  usual  Greek  mean¬ 

ing  of  u host”  (Latin  nimbus  or  nubes),  as,  e.g,  in  Herod,  viii. 
109,  ve<j>o 5  rocrovro  dvOp&TWV.  In  oyKOV  ts&vto.  Kal 

cdircpiorraTov  AjjiapTiav',  6ynov  is  thrown  first  for  the  sake  of 

emphasis:  t( any  encumbrance  that  handicaps  us.”  The  conjec- 

1  The  broader  conception  of  the  moral  life  as  an  athletic  contest  recurs  in 

Epict.  iiL  25,  1-3,  crKi\pai,  &v  irpoiBov  dpxb/aepos,  tIpup  pkv  iKpdrr\cras,  tLpwp  6’ 
0#  ...  06  7 dp  diroKPrjrioP  rbv  dyQva  rbv  piyurrov  dywi^ofitvots,  dXXd  Kal 

TrXrjyds'XTjTriop*  obydp  i itwip  irdXTjs  Kal  wayKpaTlov  6  dy&p  TrpbKeirat  .  .  .  dXX’ 
farlp  afrrfy  efa-vxlas  Kal  e&Saijuoptas* 

*3 
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ture  okvov  (P.  Junius)  is  relevant,  but  superfluous ;  sloth  is  a. 

hindrance,  but  the  general  sense  of  oy/cos  in  this  connexion  is 

quite  suitable.  Compare  Apul.  Apologia ,  19  ("etenim  in 
omnibus  ad  vitae  munia  utendis  quicquid  aptam  moderationem 

supergreditur,  oneri  potius  quam  usui  exuberat  ”),  and  the  evening 
prayer  of  the  Therapeutae  (Philo,  vit.  Contempt .  3)  to  have  their 

souls  lightened  from  tov  tc ov  alcrO-rjcrswv  kcu  aitrffyr&v  oyt<ov. 

"Oynos  had  acquired  in  Greek  literature  the  sense  of  pride,  both 

bad  and  good,  and  it  has  been  taken  here  (so^  sah  =  "  having 
forsaken  all  pride  ”)  as  an  equivalent  for  pride  in  the  sense  of 
conceit  (fastus),  as,  e.g by  Bengel  and  Seeberg.  But  what  the 
readers  seem  to  have  been  in  danger  of  was  not  arrogance  so 
much  as  a  tendency  to  grow  disheartened.  The  metaphor  is  not 

“  reducing  our  weight,”  though  oy/cos  had  sometimes  this  associa¬ 
tion  with  fleshiness ;  it  refers  to  the  weight  of  superfluous  things, 
like  clothes,  which  would  hinder  and  handicap  the  runner.  Let 

us  strip  for  the  race,  says  the  writer.  Put  unmetaphorically, 

the  thought  is  that  no  high  end  like  mens  is  possible  apart 
from  a  steady,  unflinching  resolve  to  do  without  certain  things. 
What  these  encumbrances  are  the  writer  does  not  say  (cp. 

1 115* 25*  26) ;  he  implies  that  if  people  will  set  themselves  to  the 
course  of  faith  in  this  difficult  world,  they  will  soon  discover 

what  hampers  them.  In  ital  Gu-rrepiaraTo^  dpapTw,  the  article 
does  not  imply  any  specific  sin  like  that  of  apostasy  (v.26) ;  it  is 
afiaprC a  in  general,  any  sin  that  might  lead  to  apostasy  (e.g.  v.10). 
The  sense  of  cvTrepitrraros  can  only  be  inferred  from  the  context 

and  from  the  analogy  of  similar  compounds,  for  it  appears  to  have 

been  a  verbal  adjective  coined  by  the  writer ;  at  any  rate  no  in¬ 
stance  of  its  use  in  earlier  writers  or  in  the  papyri  has  been  as 

yet  discovered.  As  the  phrase  goes  with  diroOfyeKoi,  the  intro¬ 
ductory  kcll  linking  t^jk  .  .  .  dpapriav  with  oy/cov,  einrepicrraro^ 

probably  denotes  something  like  “  circumstans  nos  ”  (vg),  from 
ircpiio-rdvca  ( =  cingere).  The  eu  is  in  any  case  intensive.  The- 

ophylact  suggested  "  endangering  ”  (8l  yjv  evKoXw  ns  efe  nepi- 
<rrd<r€£S  ipLiri7TT€i'  ov8ev  yap  ovtqj  KtvSvvcoSe?  ws  a/xaprta),  as  though 
it  were  formed  from  raptorac-is  (distress  or  misery).  Taken 

passively,  it  might  mean  (a)  "popular,”  or  (b)  "easily  avoided,” 

or  (c)  "easily  contracted.”  (a)  v-cpio-Taros  may  mean  what 
people  gather  round  (ircptcrrareco)  to  admire,  as,  e.g.,  in  Isokrates, 

de  Permut.  135  E,  Oav^aTOirodais  reus  .  .  .  viro  tojv  dvoyr<av 

Trcpiorarot?  yevoperais,  and  cwcptcrraro^  would  then  =  "  right 

popular.”  This  is  at  any  rate  more  relevant  and  pointed  than 
(b),  from  TrcpucrTa/wu,  which  Chrysostom  once  suggested  (rrjv 
evKo\m  7repucrTajuL€vr}v  rjfias  rj  rrjv  cvkoXws  Trepiaracnv  Bvvapeyrjv 
iraOeiv :  fiaXXou  Se  rovro,  paSiOv  yap  eav  OtXupiev  7reptyevecr0<u  rrjs 

afxapTias),  though  TreptWaTo?  does  mean  "admired,”  and  direptr 
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<rraros  is  sometimes,  by  way  of  contrast,  “  unsupported.”  On  the 

other  hand,  dwcpurraTos  may  mean  “  unencumbered,”  as  in  the 
contrast  drawn  by  Maximus  of  Tyre  (Diss.  xx.)  between  the 

simple  life  (<X7rXow  fiiov  /cat  dTrepio-Tarov  ical  ikevOeptas  hrr\fiokov) 
and  a  life  rw  oi>x  a7rk<3  akX  avay/cata>  kcu  wcptoTacrccov  yifiovTL. 
The  former  life  he  declares  was  that  of  the  golden  age,  before 
men  worried  themselves  with  the  encumbrances  of  civilization. 

In  the  light  of  this,  cuTrepurraros  might  mean  “which  sorely 

hinders  ”  (i.e.  active),  a  sense  not  very  different  from  (vg)  “  cir- 
cumstans  nos,”  or  “  which  at  all  times  is  prepared  for  us  ”  (syr). 
(c)  is  suggested  by  Theodoret,  who  rightly  takes  rj  d^aprca  as 

generic,  and  defines  €VTrept<Trarov  as  evKokm  (nmcrrapcV^v  re  /cal 

yLVop,a/r]V.  /cat  yap  oc£0aXpds  8eXed£eraL,  olkoyj  /caraflcXycTat,  d(j>r) 

yapyapt^crai,  /cat  yXtocrcra  pacrra  hiokicrdaCvti,  /cat  6  Xoyioyxos  wept 

to  yfip°v  o^uppowos.  But  “  easily  caught  ”  is  hardly  tense  enough 
for  the  context.  Wetstein,  harking  back  to  7rept<rraTos  and  wept- 
erraorts,  connects  the  adjective  with  the  idea  of  the  heroic  on¬ 

lookers.  “Peccatum  uestrum  seu  defectio  a  doctrina  Christi 
non  in  occulto  potest  committi  et  latere ;  non  magis  quam  lapsus 

cursoris,  sed  conspicietur  ab  omnibus.  Cogitate  iterum,  specta¬ 
tors  adesse  omnes  illos  heroas,  quorum  constantiam  laudaui, 

quo  animo  uidebunt  lapsum  uestrum?  qua  fronte  ante  oculos 

ipsorum  audebitis  tale  facinus  committere?”  But  “open”  or 
“  conspicuous  ”  is,  again,  too  slight  and  light  a  sense.  If  any 
conjecture  had  to  be  accepted,  cuTrcptoraXTov  would  be  the  best. 

Cp.  the  schol.  on  Iliad ,  ii.  183  (dtard  Sc  ykdivav  flake),  ykalva 

TCTpaywos  x^a/^5  V  o£i  ktjyovcra'  diriflake  Sc  a irrrjv  S la  to 

cuwcptWaXTov.  Hence  Bentley’s  note :  “  Lego  rrjv  virep  t/cavov 

wTraprlav  .  .  .  immo  potius  euwcptaTaXrov  dwapTiW.”  In  Soph. 
Ajax,  821,  the  hero  says  of  the  sword  on  which  he  is  about  to 

fall,  “  I  have  fixed  it  in  the  ground,  eu  wcptcrrctXa?,  right  care¬ 
fully.”  The  verbal  adjective  would  therefore  mean,  in  this 

connexion,  “close-clinging,”  while  dwapnav  (  =  burden)  would  be 
practically  a  synonym  for  Sy/cov. 

T piyupw  .  .  .  &<j>opwvT£$,  for  the  motive-power  in  life  comes 
from  inward  convictions.  What  inspires  Christians  to  hold  out 
and  to  endure  is  their  vision  of  the  unseen  (cp.  Herodian,  v. 

6.  7,  6  8*  *Avto)vlvo«;  €#€€  .  .  .  cs  tc  tov  #cov  dwoj3Xe7ra)v  /cat  T01)$ 
XaXtvovs  avrex^v  rcov  wnr a>v*  wacrdv  re  tt)v  oSov  rjvve  rpi^v  c/xwaXtv 
cavrov  &<f>op&v  re  et$  rb  wpocr^cv  tov  0cov),  as  the  writer  has 

already  shown  (nlf*).  Tbv  irpoiccip.ci'ov  t)jxlk  &yo>va  is  built  on  the 
regular  (p.  193)  phrase  for  a  course  being  set  or  assigned;  e.g. 
Lucian  m  de  Mercede  Conduct .  11,  crol  Sc  6  iirkp  rrjs  ij/vxrj s  dy<vv 

/cal  vwcp  awavro?  tov  fliov  rorc  wpo/ceicr^at  So/cct:  Plato’s  Laches , 
182  a,  ov  yap  dy&vos  dOkijral  ccrpev  /cal  cv  ols  vjpuv  6  dy&v 

TTpoKccTai  /crX.,  and  Josephus,  Ant.  viii.  12.  3,  ot  wpo/captcvcov  avrots 
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aOXcoVj  hravirtpin  ovrouSdo-cocriv,  ov  StaXetVoucrt  7r€p\rovT  ivcpyovvres. 

For  d^opwnres  els  (v.2),  see  Epictetus,  ii.  19,  where  the  philosopher 
says  he  wishes  to  make  his  disciples  free  and  happy,  els  tov  Oeov 

a<j bopwras  £v  Travrl  Kal  puKpu  /cat  /xeyaXco.  An  almost  exact  parallel 

occurs  in  the  epitaph  .proposed  by  the  author  of  4  Mac  (1710) 
for  the  Maccabean  martyrs,  ot  /cal  cleSt/c^cav  to  20vos  els  6*bv 

aefropwres  Kal  p*&XPl  ̂ ojvdrov  ras  fiacravovs  VTropLecvavTes.  *A<f>opdv 
implies  the  same  concentrated 1  attention  as  GwrojSXerrav  (see  on 

ii26):  “with  no  eyes  for  any  one  or  anything  except  Jesus.” 

’Itjcoui/  comes  at  the  end  of  the  phrase,  as  in  29,  and  especially 
31 ;  the  terms  toi>  rfjs  moreo/s  d.pX'nY^*'  Kal  tcXckot^i/  describe 
him  as  the  perfect  exemplar  of  mans  in  his  earthly  life  (cp.  213), 

as  the  supreme  pioneer  (dpxrjyos  as  in  210,  though  here  as  the 
pioneer  of  personal  faith,  not  as  the  author  of  our  faith)  and  the 
perfect  embodiment  of  faith  (TeXeiuTyjs,  a  term  apparently  coined 
by  the  writer).  He  has  realized  faith  to  the  full,  from  start  to 

finish.  TcXeutfTrjs  does  not  refer  to  t€\€L(d9o)o,lu  in  ii40;  it  does 

not  imply  that  Jesus  “  perfects  ”  our  faith  by  fulfilling  the  divine 
promises. 

In  os  dm  tt]s  TrpoKeifA&rjs  auTw  xapas,  the  x«pa  is  the  unselfish 

joy  implied  in  2s*  9,  “that  fruit  of  his  self-sacrifice  which  must  be 
presupposed  in  order  that  the  self-sacrifice  should  be  a  reason¬ 
able  transaction.  Self-sacrificing  love  does  not  sacrifice  itself 
but  for  an  end  of  gain  to  its  object ;  otherwise  it  would  be  folly. 
Does  its  esteeming  as  a  reward  that  gain  to  those  for  whom  it 
suffers,  destroy  its  claim  to  being  self-sacrifice?  Nay,  that  which 
seals  its  character  as  self-sacrificing  love  is,  that  this  to  it  is  a 

satisfying  reward”  (M£Leod  Campbell,  The  Nature  of  the  Atone¬ 
ment ,  p.  23).  As  Epictetus  bluntly  put  it,  €&v  ̂   iv  r<3  avr$ 
to  averefies  Kal  crupi^epov,  ov  Svva rat  <ru6r}vai  to  evaefies  ev  tivl 

(i.  27.  14).  So,  in  the  Odes  of  Solomon  318-12,  Christ  says: 

"They  condemned  me  when  I  stood  up  .  ♦  • But  I  endured  and  held  my  peace, 
that  I  might  not  be  moved  by  them. 
But  I  stood  unshaken  like  a  firm  rock, 
that  is  beaten  by  the  waves  and  endures. 
And  I  bore  their  bitterness  for  humility’s  sake; 
that  I  might  redeem  my  people  and  inherit  it” 

Hence  dm  (as  in  v.16  dvrl  /Spcocrecos :  cp.  Plato’s  Menex.  237  A, dvdpas  AyaOovs  iiraivovvres,  ot  .  .  .  tt )v  dvrl  rrj$  t&v  gw- 
T<ov  ow??ptas  d£avro)  means,  “to  secure.”  The  sense  of 

Epictetus,  m  his  praise  of  Herakles  (iii.  24),  declares  that  his  hero  lived 
and  worked  with  a  firm  faith  in  Zeus  the  Father.  “  He  considered  that 
Zeus  was  his  own  father  ;  he  called  Zeus  father,  and  did  everything  with  his eyes  fixed  on  Zeus  (7 rpds  tnelvov  &<popQv  Zirparrey  A  tirparTw)” 
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irpoKeijuiinf]?  (cp.  v.1)  tells  against  the  rendering  of  avrl  .  .  .  xaP&s 

as  “  instead  of  the  joy  which  had  been  set  before  him,”  as  though 
the  idea  were  that  of  n25-26,  either  the  renunciation  of  his  pre¬ 
incarnate  bliss  (so  Wetstein,  von  Soden,  Windisch,  Goodspeed, 
etc.,  recently),  or  the  renunciation  of  joy  in  the  incarnate  life  (so 
Chrysostom,  Calvin),  i.e.  the  natural  pleasure  of  avoiding  the  way 

of  the  cross.  This  is  a  Pauline  idea  (2  Co  89,  Phil  26- 7),  which 
the  writer  might  have  entertained ;  but  (p.  1)  he  never  hints  at  it 
elsewhere,  and  the  other  interpretation  tallies  with  the  idea  of 

28,9.  Inspired  by  this,  Jesus  uir^jieive  (  +  roj/,  p13  D*)  oraupc^ — 

as  we  might  say  in  English  “  a  cross.”  Aristotle  (Nik.  Eth .  ix. 
1,  2)  declares  that  courage  is  praiseworthy  just  because  it  involves 

pain,  x0L^€‘7r(*>T€P0v  y&P  T '«  ̂  V7n]pa  inropevew  r)  ra  yjMo)v  direx€(T^at : 
no  doubt  the  end  in  view  is  pleasant  (ro  Kara  rfy  avSpeiav  re\o<s 

^Su,  cp.  He  1211),  but  the  end  is  not  always  visible.  In  aioxun? 
KaTa<j>povnrjoras  it  is  not  the  horrible  torture  of  the  crucifixion,  but 

its  stinging  indignity  (cp.  Gal  313  for  an  even  darker  view),  which 
is  noted  as  a  hard  thing;  it  was  a  punishment  for  slaves  and 
criminals,  for  men  of  whom  the  world  felt  it  was  well  rid  (cp. 

1  i88a).  But  Jesus  did  not  allow  either  the  dread  or  the  experience 

of  this  to  daunt  him.  He  rose  above  “indignity  and  contumely, 
that  is  to  say,  all  that  would  most  touch  that  life  which  man  has 
in  the  favour  of  man,  and  which  strikes  more  deeply  than 

physical  infliction,  because  it  goes  deeper  than  the  body — wound¬ 

ing  the  spirit”  (MfLeod  Campbell,  The  Nature  of  the  Atonement , 
pp.  229,  230).  Musonius  (ed.  Hense,  x.)  defined  or  aiaxyvrj 
as  olov  A0180 prjOrjvai  rj  7r\Yjyrjvai  rj  e/jL7rrva6rjvai,  u>v  to  xa^e7r(*)TaT0V 
TrXyiyai.  But  the  special  atax^n  here  is  that  of  crucifixion. 
This,  says  the  writer,  Jesus  did  not  allow  to  stand  between  him 
and  loyalty  to  the  will  of  God.  It  is  one  thing  to  be  sensitive  to 
disgrace  and  disparagement,  another  thing  to  let  these  hinder  us 
from  doing  our  duty.  Jesus  was  sensitive  to  such  emotions;  he 
felt  disgrace  keenly.  But  instead  of  allowing  these  feelings  to 

ding  to  his  mind,  he  rose  above  them.  This  is  the  force  of  icaTa- 

cfrpoi'Vjcras  here,  as  in  the  last  clause  of  St  Philip  of  Neri’s  well- 
known  maxim,  “  Spemere  mundum,  spernere  te  ipsum,  spernere 
te  sperni.”  It  is  the  only  place  in  the  NT  where  Kara<j>povav  is 
used  in  a  good  sense  (true  and  false  shame  are  noted  in 

Sir  420*21  7T€pl  crov  py  alcrxyvO'flS'  ecmv  yap  alcr)(vvr)  hra- 
yavcra  apapriav,  xal  lariv  aloyyvr}  So£a  /cat  \apii).  The  climax  is 

put  in  one  of  the  writer's  favourite  quotations  from  the  psalter ; 
only  this  time  he  uses  k€k<£0ik€v  (perfect  here  alone  for  the  more 

usual  aorist,  i8  81  io12)  =  and  so  has  entered  on  his  xaP 
Jesus  thus  had  to  suffer  worse  than  anything  you  have  had  to 

bear;  this  is  the  thought  of  w.8*4,  which  round  off  the  first 

movement  of  the  appeal  in  12^ ; — 
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3  Compare  him  who  steadily  endured  (vTT'OfxcjievrjKOTa)  all  that  hostility 

from  sinful  men ,  so  as  to  keep  your  own  hearts  from  fainting  and  failing, 

4  You  have  not  had  to  shed  blood  yet  in  the  struggle  against  sm. 

The  writer  assumes,  as  in  57f*,  a  close  knowledge  of  the 

Passion  story.  Before  proceeding  to  argue  that  suffering  is  a 

fruitful  discipline,  with  which  God  honours  them  (v.5f*),  he  re¬ 

minds  them  that  as  yet  they  have  not  had  to  face  the  worst  (v.4). 

The  metaphor  of  the  race-course  dies  away  into  the  general 

military  metaphor  of  v.4,  where  djiapna  is  half-personified  as 

in  313.  ’Aj'aXoyioracrOe  1  (the  yd p  is  corroborative  :  “yes,  AvaXo- 

ytcraor0€  ”  ktX.)  is  more  than  Karc^o^ crate  (31) :  tc  consider  him  and 
compare  his  treatment  at  the  hands  of  these  sinners  (&p,apTG)Xw 

as  in  Mk  1441)  with  what  you  are  called  to  suffer.”  ToiadnfjK  echoes 
araupoK  and  alox^Sj  and  is  explained  by  atfioros  in  the  next 

verse,  while  uTropcpei^Kora  is  another  aoristic  perfect  like  kgk&Oikcv, 

’ArriXoyi'aK  is  used  here  of  active  opposition,  as  in  Ps  1744 
(pvo-at  jjl€  avTcXoyiuv  Xaov ),  where  R  read  dimAoyias,  and 
in  the  papyri  (e.g.  Tebt,  P,  138  [ii  B.c.]  avnAoyias 

Like  the  verb  (cp.  Jn  1912,  Ro  io21),  the  noun  covers  more  than 
verbal  opposition,  as  in  Nu  2018  and  Jude 11  rfj  avnXoyia  rov  K opi. 

The  words  els  o.vr6v  (or  iavrov ,  A  P  syr1^  etc, :  in  semetipsum, 
vg.)  have  no  special  emphasis;  all  the  writer  means  to  say  is 
that  Jesus  himself,  Jesus  in  his  own  person,  had  to  encounter 
malevolent  opposition. 

This  is  one  of  the  places  at  which  textual  corruption  began  early.  The 

curious  v.l.  iavrots  finds  early  support  in  n*  D*  (avrots,  p13  33.  256.  1288. 
1319*.  1739.  2127  Lat  syrvs  boh  Orig.) ;  p18  n*  and  D*  go  wrong  here  as  in 
ii85,  D*  and  Lat  as  at  1 123  (insertion).  It  is  extremely  unlikely  that  the  read¬ 
ing  arose  from  a  recollection  of  passages  like  Nu  1687  (Korah,  Dathan,  and 
Abiram)  i)yla<rav  rd  it vpeia  rcov  afiaprcoXCov  rotiruv  iv  (i.e.  at  the  cost  of)  rats 

yf/vyais  abrwv,  or  Pr  8s®  ol  8i  els  ifii  dfmprdvovres  daefiovaiv  els  rds  iavr&v  yf/vyds. 
The  notion  that  an  evil-doer  really  injured  himself  was  a  commonplace  (e.g. 
M.  Aurel.  94  6  dpLaprdvwv  iavrtp  dfxaprdvec  8  dducwv  iavrbv  dduceTt  the  remark 
of  Chiysippus  quoted  by  Plutarch  in  de  Stoic,  repugn .  xvi.,  d5uce?<r0ai  v<f> 
iavrov  rbv  dducovvra  koI  abrbv  dduceiv,  ttrav  tfXXov  ddiKy,  Aristotle  in  Magn . 

Moral.  11960,  8  &pa  ravra  ph\  Tpdrrav  dduceiaMv,  and  Xen.  Helltn.  i.  7.  19, 
ijfjLaprrjKbras  rd  fxiytcrra  els  Beats  re  ical  8/xds  abrotis) ;  Philo  works  it  out  in 

quod  deter.  15,  16.  But  there  is  no  point  in  suggesting  here,  as  this  reading 

does,  that  the  dfiaprtoXol  were  acting  against  their  better  selves,  unconsciously 
injuring  their  own  souls,  as  they  maltreated  Jesus.  The  writer  deals  with  sin 
in  a  more  straightforward  and  direct  way,  and,  in  spite  of  all  arguments  to  the 
contrary  (e.g.  by  Westcott,  von  Soden,  Seeberg,  Peake,  Wickham),  this 

seems  a  far-fetched  idea  here.  It  is  like  the  similar  interpretation  of  iavrots 
in  io34,  a  piece  of  irrelevant  embroidery ;  it  "  looks  like  the  conceit  which 
some  reader  wrote  upon  his  margin  ”  (A.  B.  Davidson).  Theodoret  took  els 
iavrofc  with  dvaXoyicraaQe = ‘ 1  think  to  yourselves.”  Which  is  not  natural, 
though  the  Ethiopic  version  follows  this  interpretation.  In  some  early 
versions  (e.g.  sah  arm)  neither  els  iavrbv  nor  els  iavrovs  seems  to  be  implied, 

1  'AvaXoyl^ofiai,  though  not  a  LXX  term,  begins  to  be  used  in  Hellenistic 
Judaism  (e.g.  Ps.-Sol  87  dveXoyurdfiyjv  ra  Kpljxara  rod  Beov)  in  a  religious  sense. 
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In  im  .  .  ,  4kXu<5|jl€koi,  c/cXuo/xevot  (iKXcXv/xivoL  p13  D*)  might 
go  with  rats  \jrvx ais  vn&v  (cp.  Polybius,  xx.  4.  7,  ov  puovov  rots 
< TWfJLacriv  i^eXvOrjcrav,  aXXa  /cat  rats  i/tu^ats),  as  readily  as  Ka/xrjTe 

(cp.  Job  101  Ka/4vco  8e  ry  ̂ vxd  /jtou)-  Both  verbs  connect  with 
it,  to  express  the  general  sense  of  inward  exhaustion  and  faint¬ 
heartedness;  indeed,  Aristotle  uses  both  to  describe  runners 

relaxing  and  collapsing,  once  the  goal  has  been  passed :  otl  rots 

KafjLwrrjpviv  (at  the  goal  of  the  race,  not  till  then)  iiarviova-i  /cat 

£kXvovtcu'  7rpoop<ovT€S  yap  to  iripas  ov  Ka/Avovcri  irporepov  ( Rhet . 

iii.  9.  2).  In  v.4  ofarco  (yap  is  superfluously  added  by  D  L  440. 
491.  823  arm  sah  boh)  ktX.  does  not  necessarily  imply  that  they 

would  be  called  upon  to  shed  their  blood  in  loyalty  to  their 
faith,  as  if  martyrdom  was  the  inevitable  result  of  tenacity.  Nor 

is  the  writer  blaming  them ;  he  does  not  mean  to  suggest  that  if 
they  had  been  truly  decided  for  God  against  the  world,  they 
would  by  this  time  have  suffered  pixP1®  afyiaros.  He  is  shaming 

them,  not  blaming  them.  “  Your  sufferings  have  been  serious  and 
sharp  (io32f*),  but  nothing  to  what  others  before  you,  and  especi¬ 
ally  Jesus,  have  had  to  bear.  Will  you  give  way  under  a  lesser 

strain  than  theirs?”  The  coming  of  the  messiah  was  to  be 
heralded  by  birth-pangs  of  trouble  for  his  adherents  on  earth, 

and  it  might  be  supposed  that  the  writer  implies  here:  “The 
Coming  One  (ro87)  is  near  (1226),  as  is  evident  from  your  woes; 

do  not  fail,  but  be  ready  for  him.”  But  this  line  of  thought  is 
not  worked  out  elsewhere  by  the  writer,  and  is  not  necessary  to 

his  argument  at  this  point  To  fight  /xcx/hs  ai/xaTos  is  to  resist 
to  the  death;  cp.  the  cry  of  Judas  Maccabaeus  to  his  troops 

(2  Mac  1314),  ayuvicracrOaL  Oavdrov.  aipLaros  has  the 
same  meaning  of  a  mortal  combat,  e.g .  in  Heliod.  vii.  8,  rvjs 

aipxLTOS  oracrecos. 

Note  another  case  of  rhetorical  alliteration  in  a tp.  A m/c.  .  .  .  a/mpr. 

Avrayuvifb/ievot  (cp.  Clem.  Bom.  iv.  5,  rpbs  roealrrov  Stivapuv  dvrayoivL- 

<ra< r0cu),  and  the  use  of  6,pray<avitf<rdau  above  (v.J)  in  the  quot.  from  4  Mac. 

The  connexion  of  thought  in  vv.5f*  is :  God  has  not  yet  asked 

from  you  the  supreme  sacrifice  (v.4),  and,  besides  (vv.6t),  any 
demand  he  makes  upon  your  courage  is  in  your  highest 
interests. 

0  And  have  you  forgotten  the  word  of  appeal  that  reasons  with  you  as 
sons $ — 

“  My  sonf  never  make  light  of  the  Lord1 s  discipline , 
never  faint  (4k\1>ov)  under  his  reproofs ; 

*for  the  Lord  disciplines  the  man  he  loves , 
and  scourges  every  son  he  receives 

7  It  is  for  discipline  that  you  have  to  endure.  God  is  treating  you  as  sons  ; 
for  where  is  the  son  who  is  not  disciplined  by  his  father  ?  8  Discipline  is  the 
portion  (pdroxot  yeybvacrt,  as  314)  of  all;  if  you  get  no  discipline ,  then  you  are 
not  sons,  but  dastards.  8  Why ,  we  had  fathers  of  our  flesh  to  discipline  us, 
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and  we  yielded  to  them  !  Shall  we  not  far  more  submit  to  the  Father  of  our 

spirits ,  and  so  live  ?  10  For  while  their  discipline  was  only  for  a  time ,  and 

inflicted  at  their  pleasure ,  he  disciplines  us  for  our  good>  that  we  may  share  m 

his  own  holiness .  11  Discipline  always  seems  for  the  time  to  be  a  thing  of 

pain ,  not  of joy  ;  but  those  who  are  trained  by  it  reap  the  fruit  of  it  afterwards 

in  the  peace  of  an  upright  life. 

With  the  interrogative  k<h  licXeXr]o-0€  ktA.  (v.5)  the  writer 
opens  his  next  argument  and  appeal.  All  such  virofxovrj  means 
a  divine  iraiScia  or  moral  training,  which  we  have  the  honour  of 

receiving  from  God.  Instead  of  adducing  the  example  of  Jesus, 

however  (see  on  57, 8),  he  quotes  from  the  book  of  Proverbs 

(w.6*  6),  and  then  applies  the  general  idea  (vv.7"11).  *E/cAa vOa- 

vea-Oat  (not  a  LXX  term)  in  v.5  is  slightly  stronger  than  the  more 
common  imXavQdvefrOai,  though  it  may  be  rhetorically  chosen 
for  the  sake  of  assonance  after  e/cAvo/xcvoi.  The  Trapa/cA^tm  is 

personified  rhetorically ;  *Htis  (2s)  vp.lv  (for  the  scripture  applies 
to  all  believers)  ws  ulois  8iaX£yeTai.  It  is  the  7rapaK\r}cn$  of 
God,  who  speaks  as  a  father  to  his  son  (vii  piov),  though  in  the 

original  “son”  is  merely  the  pupil  of  the  sage  (personifying 
the  divine  wisdom).  IEapa/cA^cris  in  Alexandrian  Judaism  “  is 
the  regular  term  for  f  an  appeal  ’  to  an  individual  to  rise  to  the 

higher  life  of  philosophy”  (Conybeare’s  ed.  of  Philo’s  de  vit. 
Contempl ,  p.  201).  The  quotation  is  from  Pr  311*12  (A): 

vU}  per)  oXtydpet  m-aiSda?  Kvpi'ou, 
pirjht  IkXvov  V7r  airrov  iXeyxopievos' 

ov  yap  ayaira  K vpLOs  rraiSeuei  (iXey^ei,  B) 

pLacrTiydi  Sk  wavra  vlbv  ov  TrapaSc^crat. 

After  vli,  |xoo  is  added  (except  by  D*  31  Old  Latin,  Clem.),  but 
otherwise  the  citation  is  word  for  word.  Philo  (De  Congressu . 

Erud.  31)  quotes  the  same  passage  to  prove  that  discipline  and 
hardship  are  profitable  for  the  soul  (ovrm  apa  rj  cttmtA^is  ko! 

vovOecrioL  kolXov  vwopucrrai,  wore  Si  avrrjs  rj  irpos  Oeov  opLoXoyia 

avyyeveia  yiverai.  ti  yap  olKUorepov  vlw  irarpos  rj  vlov  7 rarpC;).  The 

LXX  contains  a  double  mistranslation,  (a)  It  is  at  least  doubt¬ 

ful  if  the  Hebrew  text  of  the  second  line  means  “  be  not  weary 

of”;  the  alternative  is  a  parallel  to  the  first  line,  “scorn  not.” 
(#)  It  is  certain  that  the  second  line  of  v.6  originally  ran,  “he 

afflicts  the  man  in  whom  he  delights,”  or  “  and  delights  in  him  as 
a  father  in  his  son.”  Our  writer,  following  the  free  LXX  version, 
notes  the  twofold  attitude  of  men  under  hardship.  They  may 
determine  to  get  through  it  and  get  over  it,  as  if  it  had  no 
relation  to  God,  seeing  nothing  of  him  in  it.  Stronger  natures 
take  this  line ;  they  summon  up  a  stoical  courage,  which  dares 
the  world  to  do  its  worst  to  them.  This  is  dXiyttpeiy  ircuBcuxs 
Kupiou.  It  ignores  any  divine  meaning  in  the  rough  experience. 
Other  natures  collapse  weakly  (IkXuW);  they  see  God  in  the 
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trial,  but  he  seems  too  hard  upon  them,  and  they  break  down 

m  self-pity,  as  if  they  were  victims  of  an  unkind  providence. 

*EXeyxofi€i/os  .  .  .  iraiSeuci  is  used,  as  in  Rev  319  ( oarovs  eav 
eXey^co  Kal  7raiSeu(o)f  of  pointing  out  and  correcting  faults; 

paoriyoi,  as  in  Judith  827  (eis  vovSirrjcrw  piacmyoi  Kvpios  tovs 
kyyl^ovras  clvtco)  and  often  elsewhere ;  TrapaSexerat,  in  the  sense 

of  Lk  152.  In  fact,  the  temper  inculcated  in  this  passage 
resembles  that  of  Ps.-Sol  i6llf-,  where  the  writer  prays : 

yoyyvcrjjibv  Ka\  o\tyoijjv)(Lav  ev  OXiif/ei  paKpvvov  a  fir  ifxov, 

eav  apaprijcrco  ev  ra>  c re  7 raiSeveiv  els  eTricrrpoc^rjv  .  .  . 

ev  r<S  eXeyxecrOoLL  xfrvxrjv  iv  X€LPL  <rcwrptt*s  a vrrjs  .  .  . 

ev  t<3  viropellvai  Sikcllov  ev  tovtols  iXerjOrj (reran,  vtto  KvpCov. 

In  cl$  'iraLSetai'  un-op^ere  (v.7),  with  which  the  writer  begins  his 
application  of  the  text,  the  vigour  is  lost  by  the  change  of  els 

into  el  (in  a  group  of  late  cursives,  including  5.  35,  203.  226c. 
241.  242.  257.  337.  378.  383.  487.  506.  547.  623.  794.  917.  1319. 
1831.  1891.  1898.  2127.  2143  +  TheophyL),  and  wo/te vere  is 

indicative,  not  imperative.1  To  endure  rightly,  one  must  endure 

intelligently ;  there  is  a  reason  for  it  in  God's  relations  with  us 
(<&S  uiois  u/uk  -irpocr^peTai).  npocr<j>^p€Tai  (cp.  Syll.  37 115,  i  A.D.) 
is  a  non-biblical  Greek  term  for  “treating”  or  “handling” 

(“tractare,  agere  cum”);  cp.  Syll.  37ils,  i  a.d.,  and  Latyschev’s 
Inscript.  Antiq.  Orae  Septentrionalis ,  i.  2  2 28  rocs  pev  fjXuawTcus 
irpocrcfiepopevos  d>s  afteXefaos  .  .  .  rots  Se  7rcucriv  cos  iraTrjp)  ;  ri s  goes 

with  vloSj  as  in  Mt  7 9  (rts  ecrriv  e£  vpcov  avOpcoiros)  etc.,  and  ecrriv 

after  mo's  is  rightly  omitted  by  K*  A  P  W  104.  256  vg  sah  Origen. 
A  mood  of  bitter  scepticism  about  the  discipline  of  provi¬ 

dence  recurs  in  some  contemporary  Roman  writers  ;  both  Lucan 

(. Pharsalia ,  iv.  807  f.,  “  Felix  Roma  quidem,  civesque  habitura 
beatos,  |  si  libertatis  superis  tarn  cura  placeret  |  quam  uindicta 

placet”)  and  Tacitus  (Hist.  i.  3,  “nec  enim  umquam  atroci- 
oribus  populi  Romani  cladibus  magisve  iustis  indiciis  adprobatum 

est  non  esse  curae  deis  securitatem  nostram,  esse  ultionem”) 
speak  as  if  the  gods  showed  an  unpatemal  vindictiveness.  But 

the  idea  of  a  fatherly  providence  was  far-spread,  both  within  and 

without  Judaism.  When  our  author  argues:  “You  think  that 
if  God  were  fatherly,  he  would  spare  you  these  hardships  ?  On 

the  contrary,  they  are  the  proof  of  his  wise  affection  ” — he  is  not 
far  from  Seneca's  position  (in  the  de  Providentia,  iv-  7)  :  “  hos 
itaque  deus  quos  probat,  quos  amat,  indurat,  recognoscit, 

exercet”  And  in  2  Mac  612  the  author  bids  his  readers  re- 

1  D  takes  eh  ircuBelav  with  the  foregoing  7rapa^x€ratJ  as  Hofmann  does 
with  pournyoi.  This  leaves  bropivere  (iTopeivare  D)  in  quite  an  effective 

opening  position  for  the  next  sentence  ;  but  it  is  not  the  writer’s  habit  to  end 
a  quotation  with  some  outside  phrase. 
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member  ras  rquwptas  prj  7rpos  oXe#pov,  aXXa  Trpos  irai&Cav  rov 
yivov s  fjfi&v  etvai.  According  to  Sanhedr.  1010  (cp.  Sifre,  Deut. 

32),  Rabbi  Akiba  comforted  R.  Eliezer  on  his  sick-bed  by 

explaining  to  him  that  <c  chastisements  are  precious,”  whereas 
the  other  three  rabbis  who  accompanied  him  had  only  praised  the 

sick  man  for  his  piety.  There  is  a  fine  passage  in  Philo's  quod 
deter \  potiori  insid.  so  leaf,  39-40,  where  he  argues  that  discipline 

at  God's  hands  is  better  than  being  left  to  oneself  in  sin  and 
folly  \  €VTV)(€OT€pOL  §€  KCU  KpGLTTOVS  TCOV  dv67nTp07reUT0)V  V€0)V  Ol 

paXccrra  pkv  brurracrias  kou  a p^rjs  a£ic qOgvtgs  (frvaudjs,  rjv  ol  yevvr}- 
cravreg  hrl  tgkvols  KGKXrjpuvraL  .  .  .  iKGTGvwpev  ovv  rov  Oeov  ol 

<rvv€L$rj(r£i  t&v  oIkelcov  aSiKypaTUV  iXey^opcvoi,  KoXacrcu  fjpas 

paXXov  rj  Trapavai.  Similarly,  in  de  sacrificantibus ,  1 1,  he  writes 

of  parental  care,  human  and  divine,  apropos  of  Deut  141  (yloi 
€CTT€  KVpltp  T<p  0€<S  VjLLWv)  SljXoVOTL  TTpOVOLCLS  KOLL  K7]$€pLOVLCLS  Ol£uD$7)- 

Cr6pL€V0l  T7J9  €K  TTdTpO S’  Y)  Se  hrLfJLEXzia  TOCTOVTOV  SiOLCTGL  Trjs  0L7T 

avOpU) 7T<0V  OCrOV7T€p}  OLfJLCLL,  KOLL  6  iTTijJLEX0VfJL€VOS  8lC l<j>€p€L,  Compare 

M.  Aur.  i.  17,  to  apxovTL  kcll  7Tdrpl  viroraxdrjvcu,  os  IptcXXe  Trdvra 

rov  rv(f>ov  ajxiLprjveiv  p ov  (cp.  v.  31).  When  the  king  asks,  in 

the  Epist.  Arist.  248,  what  is  the  supreme  instance  of  neglect 
(apiXeia),  the  Jew  answers,  el  tgkvmv  d^povris  tls  elrj,  /cat  prj  Kara 

iravra  rpoirov  dyayeuv  cnreuSoi  ...  to  81  TratSctav 

( T(D(f}pocr6vTjs  /jl€tolo~)(€iv,  Oeov  Bwapei  rovro  yiverou, 

Jerome  writes  in  his  letter  {Epist.  xxii.  39)  to  Enstochium  :  “haec  est 
sola  retributio,  cum  sanguis  sanguine  conpensatur  et  redempti  cruore  Christi 
pro  redemptore  libenter  occumbimus.  quis  sanctorum  sine  certamine  corona- 
tus  est?  Abel  justus  occiditur;  Abraham  uxorem  periclitatur  amittere,  et, 
ne  in  inmensum  uolumen  extendam,  quaere  et  invenies  singulos  diuersa  per- 
pessos.  solus  in  deliciis  Salomon  fuit  et  forsitan  ideo  corruit.  quem  enira 
diligit  dominus,  corripit ;  castigat  autem  omnem  filium,  quem  recipit.”  He 
often  quotes  this  verse  (6)  in  his  letters  of  counsel  and  warning.  Thus  in 
Ixviii.  1  he  prefixes  it  with  the  remark,  “  magna  ira  est,  quando  peccantibus 
non  irascitur  deus.”  The  modem  parallel  would  be  Browning’s  hero  in Christmas-Eve  and  Easter -Day  (pt.  2,  xxxiii.),  who  is 

“happy  that  I  can 
Be  crossed  and  thwarted  as  a  man, 
Not  left  in  God’s  contempt  apart. 
With  ghastly  smooth  life. 

In  v.8  ir&vres  (sc.  viol  yvymoi)  recalls  irdrra  u£<5r  (v.8).  NdOoi are  children  bom  out  of  wedlock,  who  are  left  to  themselves: 
the  father  is  not  sufficiently  interested  in  them  to  inflict  on 
them  the  discipline  that  fits  his  legitimate  children  for  their 
place  m  the  home.  No'flos  (not  a  LXX  term)  seems  to  mean horn  of  mixed  marriages,  in  Wis  48  (cp.  Aristoph.  Birds,  1650- 
1652,  votfos  yap  ei  Koh  yvrjtnws  ...  &v  ye  fays  ywatxo's).  So  Philo compares  polytheists  and  lovers  of  material  pleasure  to  t5v  Ik 
sropvys  &TOKvri0famv  (de  Confus.  ling.  s8),  as  distinguished  from 
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the  sons  of  God.  The  double  ecrrc  (not  rjre)  makes  the  sentence 

more  vivid  ;  the  writer  supposes  an  actual  case.  In  vv.9* 10  the 
writer  simply  develops  this  idea  of  iTaiScia,  comparing  the 
human  and  the  divine  methods.  Hence  etra  cannot  mean  here 

“  further  ”  (deinde) ;  it  is  “  besides,”  in  the  sense  that  it  brings 
out  another  element  in  the  conception. 

Etra  might  be  taken  interrogatively  (=itane  or  siccine),  to  introduce 
an  animated  question  (as  often  in  Plato,  e.g.  Leges ,  964.3,  Theat .  207^, 
Sophist .  2223),  though  we  should  expect  a  S3  m  the  second  clause  here  or  a 
kcxC  before  ov  iro\t>  jjiaAXov.  Kypke  suggests  that  etra = el  53  (quodsi)  as, 
e.g.,  in  Jos.  B.J.  iii.  8.  5,  elr  Ev  pkv  tl$  avBpdbirov  TrapaKaTad^KTfv, 

di&drjTCLL  kclkQs. 

riaiSeun^s  only  occurs  once  in  the  LXX,  and  there  as  a  de¬ 

scription  of  God  (Hos  5 2  eyo)  Sc  7ratS exrrrjs  vfJL&v) ;  in  4  Mac  96 
(6  TratScur^s  yepm)  it  is  applied  to  a  man,  as  in  Ro  220.  Kal 

3^€TpeTT<5jxe0a  (“  reverebamur,”  vg),  we  submitted  respectfully  to 
them  (the  object  of  the  verb  being  iroT^pas),  as  in  Mt  2187,  not, 

we  amended  our  ways  (as  in  LXX,  e.g.  2  Ch  714  and  Philo’s 
quaest.  in  Gen .  49  to  ftr)  djxaprdveiv  jmrj^ev  to  TrapapeyLcrrov  ayaOov* 
to  apapTavovra  £vTpa7rr)vcu  crvyyeves  cKCtvou).  In  ou  ttoXu  jjiaXXov, 

the  more  common  iroXXto  is  read  by  Dc  K  L,  and  after  7 roXu  a 

few  authorities  (p13  Kc  D*  1739  Origen)  supply  the  8c  which  is 
strictly  required  after  the  preceding  /xev.  The  description  of 
God  as  Ttu  irarpl  twk  TmujidTcuy  is  unexpected.  In  the  vocabulary 
of  Hellenistic  Judaism  God  is  called  0  t&v  Tn/evpATw  Kal  7rdcrrjs 

dowlas  Bwdorrjs  (2  Mac  3s4),  and “  Lord  of  spirits  ”  is  a  favourite 

Enochic  title;  but  “spirits”  here  cannot  mean  angels  (cp.  Nu 
1622).  The  contrast  between  toOs  ttjs  crapicds  irar^pas  and  tQ 

irciTpl  twv  TTKcufidTuv  denotes  God  as  the  author  of  man’s  spiritual 
being;  the  expression  is  quite  intelligible  as  a  statement  of 

practical  religion,  and  is  only  rendered  ambiguous  when  we  read 
into  it  later  ideas  about  traducianism  and  creationism,  which 

were  not  in  the  writer’s  mind.  Shall  we  not  submit  to  Him,  the 

writer  asks,  Kal  (CP-  1088  lv°r€TaL)  ?  “  Monemur  hoc  verbo 
nihil  esse  nobis  magis  exitiale  quam  si  nos  in  Dei  obsequium 

tradere  recusemus”  (Calvin).  In  v.10  the  assumption  that  the 
readers  were  mature  men  (clxopei',  v.9)  is  made  explicit  by  Trpds 

6\[ya s  r\p,4pa$  (till  we  became  men).  IIpos  here,  as  in  Wis  166 

(els  vovOecrcav  8c  irpbs  oXlyov  c rapd^Orjcrav)  etc.,  means  duration ; 

it  is  not  final,  as  if  the  parental  discipline  were  with  a  view  to 
the  short,  earthly  me  alone.  Kard  to  Sokouv  afiTois  (as  they 

chose)  refers  to  the  arbitrariness  of  the  patria  potestas .  “  Parents 
may  err,  but  he  is  wise,”  as  the  Scottish  metrical  paraphrase 
puts  it. 

The  writer  has  in  mind  the  familiar  patria  potestas  of  the  Romans,  as  in 

Terence’s  Heauton  Timoroumenos  (100 ;  “vi  et  via  pervolgata  patrum  ”  ; 
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204-207:  “parentum  iniuriae  unius  modi  sunt  ferme  .  .  .  atque  haec  sunt 
tamen  ad  virtutem  omnia”),  where  one  father  is  confessing  to  another  how  he 
had  mishandled  his  boy  (99  f. :  “ubi  rem  rescivi,  coepi  non  humanitus  neque 

ut  animum  decuit  aegiotum  adulescentuli  tiactare  ”).  Compare  the  remark 
of  the  Persian  officer  m  Xenophon’s  Cyropaedia  (li.  2.  14),  who  argued  that  a 
man  who  set  himself  to  make  people  laugh  did  less  for  them  than  a  man  who 
made  them  weep,  and  instanced  fathers — Rkatipocn  ph  ye  /cal  iraripes  viols 
<rcd<f>po<njv7jv  fLTjxw&vTat..  This  is  wholesome  correction.  But  it  was  not 

always  so.  “Qur  postremo  filio  suscenseam,  patres  ut  faciunt  ceteri?”  old 
Demaenetus  asks,  in  the  Asinaria  (49)  of  Plautus.  Ovid’s  w  durus  pater  ” 
{Amores,  i.  15.  17)  was  more  than  a  tradition  of  literature.  Pliny  tells  us, 
for  example,  that  he  had  once  to  remonstrate  with  a  man  who  was  thrashing 

his  son  for  wasting  money  on  horses  and  dogs  {Epp.  ix.  12):  ‘‘haec  tibi 
admonitus  immodicae  seueiitatis  exemplo  pro  amore  mutuo  scripsi,  ne 

quando  tu  quoque  filium  tuum  acerbius  duriusque  tractares.”  There  is  also 
the  story  told  by  Aelian  ( Var.  Hist .  ix.  33)  about  the  youth  who,  when  asked 
by  his  father  what  he  had  learned  from  Zeno,  was  thrashed  for  failing  to 
show  anything  definite,  and  then  calmly  replied  that  he  had  learned  stoically 

to  put  up  with  a  father’s  bad  temper  {2<pT)  pepa&rjK&cLt.  <p£peiv  6pyr)v  iraripuv 
ml  fLT}  ayavatcTeiv).  Sons,  says  Dio  Chrysostom  (xv.  240  M),  rptcpovrai 
vdvres  irrrb  rO>v  Tarbpuv  ml  tclIovtcll  ttSXKclkls  vt  cl  {/tup.  The  general  point 

of  view  is  put  by  Epictetus  ( Enchiridion ,  30,  Tar^jp  toriv'  virayopeberai 
frripLe\ei<r&au,  Tapax^pelv  cltclvtuv,  dv^xecrOcu  \oidopovvrds,  Talovros),  and  the 

connexion  of  “life”  with  TcuSela  in  Pr  413  iTtkapov  ipjjs  ircudeias,  pty  d<pr}s} 
dX\&  (pvXa^ov  avTTjv  aeavrcp  els  faijv  <rov :  Pr  6 23  Xbxvos  frroMj  vdpov  ml  <pu>s3 
ml  odbs  farjs  ml  &\eyxos  ml  Tatdela,  and  Sir  417f\ 

Now  for  the  contrast.  eO  8e  (God ;  sc.  iraiSevei  ̂ pds)  Im  t6 
aup,<)>ipoK  (cp.  1  Co  127;  Ep.  Arist.  125,  <rvfij3ov. Xevovrcov  npos 
TO  crv{L<l>€pov  TWV  <$>L\ w),  which  is  explained  in  els  to  pf-Takapeiv 

(cp.  67)  rfjs  dyidi^Tos  cujtou.  'AyidTqs  is  a  rare  term,  which 
begins  to  appear  late  in  Hellenistic  Judaism  {e.g.  2  Mac  152  tov 
iravTct  ecJ)Opu)VTOs  p,e6  dytoTTjTos :  Test.  Levi  3^  virepavo)  tt&cttjs 

ayLorrp-os),  and,  except  as  a  v.l .  in  2  Co  i12,  occurs  nowhere  else 
in  the  NT.  Here  it  denotes  the  divine  life,  to  share  in  which  is 
the  outcome  of  6  dyiacrpos  ou  \(i)pls  ouSels  o\|r€Tat  (i.e.  have  a 
direct  experience  of)  rbv  Kupioi>  (v.14).  The  writer,  in  this  contrast, 
is  simply  arguing  that  the  divine  education,  which  involves  some 
suffering,  as  all  TratScia  does,  is  more  worthy  of  obedience  from 
mature  people  than  even  the  parental  discipline  to  which,  for  all 
its  faults  ot  temper,  they  submitted  during  childhood.  The  say¬ 
ings  of  Isokrates,  that  while  the  roots  of  iratSetd  were  bitter,  its 
fruits  were  sweet,  was  a  commonplace  of  ancient  morals;  the 
writer  is  going  to  develop  it  in  a  moment.  Meantime  he  alludes 
to  the  equally  well-known  truth  that  iraiSeia  might  involve  severe physical  treatment. 

T^°  examples  may  be  added  of  this  doctrine  that  education  involves  a 
discipline  which  sometimes  requires  the  infliction  of  pain.  Maximus  of  Tyre 
(Hzss.iv.  7)  in  arguing  that  the  desire  to  give  pleasure  is  by  no  means  an  in¬ 
variable  proof  of  true  affection,  asks:  <j>Ckov<nv  8b  tov  ml  iratdas  srartpes  /cal 
SiSdomXoi  /Mjtnrds'  ml  rl  hv  etrj  dviapbrepov  t)  TraiSl  7 rarfy>  ml  /4a0wrw  didder- m\°s;  so  Philo  argues  in  de  Migrat.  Abrah .  20,  <rco<pPor«rTw  <bs  toace  tovt6 
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fori  rb  foos,  TraiSayoryQv,  diSa&K&Xw,  yoviiav,  tr pea^vriptov,  Apxbvrtov,  v6/mjV 

oveidlfavrcs  yap ,  fori  5’  Sirov  Kai  KoX&fovre s  foacrroi  rofo wv  dpelvovs  rds 
airepyafovrcu  rCov  iraibevopiivuv.  Kai  4x0pi>s  t^v  otideis  otibevl,  db  iratri 

irdvres.  In  de  parent,  col.  4,  he  explains,  did  rovr  fyecrri  rois  7ra rpitri  ml 

mrijyopetv  irpbs  robs  ira'idas  ical  4p,{$pi94<rrepov  vovdereiv  ml,  el  pA)  rats  81  d/co Qv 
aTeikaU  inrelKOvcri,  riirreiv  ml  TpoTijKcudtew  ml  fcaradeiv. 

In  v.11  the  writer  sums  up  what  he  has  been  saying  since  v.6. 
Discipline  or  iraiSeut  -irpos  to  Trappy  (a  classical  Greek  phrase  —  for 
the  moment,  eg.  Thuc.  ii.  22,  opwv  avrous  7rpos  to  7rapov  xaXtwaL- 

vovras)  ou  (71-as  .  .  .  ov  =  absolute  negative,  not  any)  Sokci  (to 
human  feelings  and  judgment)  xaP&s  «twu  AX\d  Xihnqs  (to  be  a 

matter  of,  tlvai  with  gen.  as  in  io39). 

Ildcra  p£v  (k*  P  33.  93)  and  ira<ra  8^  (p13  Kc  A  Dc  H  K  L  6.  326.  929. 
1288.  1836  vgsyi  boh  Chrys.  etc.)  practically  mean  the  same  thing,  for  the 

piv  is  concessive  (  “  of  course  ”  )  and  84  is  metabatic.  But  probably  it  was  the 
awkwardness  of  the  double  pAv  that  led  to  the  alteration  of  this  one.  The  other 

readings,  'iratra  yap  (Cosm.  (221  C)  Jer.  Aug. )  and  iracr a  (D*  104.  460.  917  arm 
eth  Orig.  Cosm.  (376  D))  are  obviously  inferior  attempts  to  clear  up  the  passage. 

^Yorepoy  8 i  (cp.  Pr  5s*  4  (of  the  harlot)  rj  rrpo<;  Kaipov  XuratvtL 
crov  cj)apv yya’  vcrrepov  pevToi  rriKpor^pov  ^oA^s  evprjartis),  but  later 
on  discipline  yields  fruit;  it  is  not  a  stone  flung  down  arbitrarily 

on  human  life,  but  a  seed.  By  Kapiroy  eLprp/ucoy  Sikcuoowtjs  the 

writer  means  fruit  (/<ap7ros  as  often  =  result  or  outcome),  which 

consists  in  (genit.  of  apposition)  &LKaiocrvvrj  (as  in  ii7  a  generic 
term  for  the  good  life  as  a  religious  relationship  to  God).  But 
why  clpY]vuc<$v?  Possibly  in  contrast  to  the  restiveness  and  pain 

(XuTrtjs)  of  the  period  of  discipline,  when  people  are  being  trained 
(yeyuixmcriifooLs) ;  when  the  discipline  does  its  perfect  work, 
there  is  no  friction  between  the  soul  and  God.  But  there  is  also 

the  suggestion  of  “saving”  or  “ blissful. ”  Philo  quotes  Pr 
3U.  12  (see  above  on  v.6)  as  a  saying  of  Solomon  the  peaceful 
(elpTjviKos) ;  the  significance  of  this  he  finds  in  the  thought  that 

subjection  and  obedience  are  really  a  wholesome  state  for  people 

who  are  inclined  to  be  self-assertive,  uncontrolled,  and  quarrel¬ 
some.  He  thinks  that  Noah  is  rightly  called  by  a  name  denoting 
rest,  since  perCacrw  r)p€f latov  8e  kclI  rjcrux^ovra  Kai  crraOepov  en  8c 
kclI  eipvfvtKbv  ftiov  ol  KaXoKayaOiav  rcrt/x^/cores  ( Abrak .  5),  To 

take  elprjVLKov  in  some  such  sense  (salutaris)  would  yield  a  good 

interpretation ;  and  this  is  confirmed  by  the  similar  use  of  dprprq 

in  v.14  and  of  the  adjective  in  3  Mac  6s2,  where  the  Jews,  in  the 
ecstasy  of  their  relief,  x°P °^s  crwicrravro  evrfrpocrvvTjs  dprjvLKrjs 
<rr}p€ Tov.  Those  who  stand  their  training  reap  a  safe,  sound  life 

at  last.  In  its  social  aspect,  dprjviKov  could  only  refer  to  the 
brotherly  love  of  the  community ;  the  writer  might  be  throwing 
out  a  hint  to  his  readers,  that  suffering  was  apt  to  render  people 

irritable,  impatient  with  one  another’s  faults.  The  later  record 
even  of  the  martyrs,  for  example,  shows  that  the  very  prospect  of 
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death  did  not  always  prevent  Christians  from  quarrelling  in 

prison.  This  may  be  the  meaning  of  elprjvLKov  in  Ja  318,  but  it  is 
out  of  keeping  with  the  present  context. 

A  close  parallel  to  v.11  is  the  saying  of  Aristotle  (see  above^for  the  similar 
remark  of  Isokrates),  quoted  by  Diog.  Laertius  (v.  1.  18) :  rty  iraMas  fyrj 
r&s  pb  jttfas  elvai  micpcLs,  yXv/eeis  84  robs  Kaprobs.  In  Epist .  Arist.  232, 

robs  yap  air3  a\ Wty  (i.e.  Sucaiocrtivys)  akvirlav  KCLTao’Kev&fpetv,  though  the  aXvTrla 
here  is  freedom  from  misfortune.  Clem.  Alex.  {Strom,  vii.  10.  56),  after 
speaking  of  the  time  when  we  are  delivered  from  the  chastisements  and 

punishments  As  4  k  t&v  afiaprrjfidTOop  els  iratdelap  inropivopev^  vurijpiov  [He 

I27]j  adds :  jaed1  ty  dTro\&rpco<nv  rb  yipas  Kal  al  rifwl  rekenodeioLP  airobibovrai .  .  ,  Kal  deol  rfy  irpocnjyopiav  k£k\i) vrai  ol  <rbv9povoi  rtov  &W(op  de&v,  tup  bird 
rip  (rujTTjpL  TTpurrcov  reT&ype voov,  yevriaojxevoL. 

The  writer  now  resumes  the  imperative  tone  (vv.12f*),  with  a 
blend  of  counsel  and  warning.  The  discipline  of  trouble  is 

viewed  under  an  active  aspect ;  men  must  co-operate  with  God, 

exerting  themselves  to  avoid  sin  (v.1)  by  the  exercise  of  personal 
zeal  and  church-discipline.  Otherwise,  the  results  may  be  fatal. 
The  exhortation  broadens  out  here,  resuming  the  tone  and  range 

of  io25£. 

12  So  {ol6  as  in  61)  “up  with  your  listless  hands  /  Strengthen  your  weak 
knees  J”  13  And  “  make  straight  paths  for  your  feet 33  to  walk  in.  You  must 
not  let  the  lame  get  dislocated ,  but  rather  make  them  whole.  14  Aim  at  peace 
with  all — at  that  consecration  without  which  no  one  will  ever  see  the  Lord  ;  16  see 

to  it  that  no  one  misses  the  grace  of  God3  “that  no  root  of  bitterness  grows  up 
to  be  a  trouble 55  by  contaminating  all  the  rest  of  you  ;  10  that  no  one  turns  to 
sexual  vice  or  to  a  profane  life  as  Esau  did — Esau  who  for  a  single  meal 

“ parted  with  his  birthright 17  You  know  how  later  on3  when  he  wanted  to 
obtain  his  inheritance  of  blessing 3  he  was  set  aside  ;  he  got  no  chance  to  repent , 
though  he  tried  for  it  with  tears . 

For  the  first  time,  since  the  hints  in  312  41  and  611,  the  writer 
alludes  to  differences  of  attainment  in  the  little  community. 
Hitherto  he  has  treated  them  as  a  solid  whole.  But  the  possi¬ 

bility  of  individual  members  giving  way  has  been  voiced  in  io29, 

and  now  the  writer  (13t)  widens  his  appeal ;  his  readers  are  to 
maintain  their  faith  not  only  for  their  own  sakes  but  for  the  sake 

of  those  who  at  their  side  are  in  special  danger  of  collapsing. 
The  courage  of  their  is  more  than  a  personal  duty ;  they 
are  responsible  for  their  fellow-members,  and  this  involves  the 
duty  of  inspiriting  others  by  their  own  unswerving,  unflagging 
faith.  The  admonition,  as  in  1 3lf-,  is  addressed  to  the  whole 
community,  not  to  their  leaders.  The  general  aim  of  vv.12* 13  is 
to  produce  the  character  praised  by  Matthew  Arnold  in  his  lines 
on  Rugby  Chapel  : 

“Ye  move  through  the  ranks,  recall 
The  stragglers,  refresh  the  out-worn  .  •  . 
Ye  fill  up  the  gaps  in  our  files, 
Strengthen  the  wavering  line, 
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Stablish,  continue  our  inarch, 
On,  to  the  bound  of  the  waste, 

On,  to  the  City  of  God.” 

He  begins  in  v.12  by  using  scriptural  language  borrowed  freely 

from  Is  353  (laxyo-are^  x€^Pe<5  dveipevai  koll  yovara  TrapaXeXvpeva), 
but  in  a  form  already  current  in  Sir  25s2  (x«pcs  napeipevai  koX 
yovara  irapaXekvpeva),  and  also  from  Pr  426  (opQas  rpox^s  ttoUl 
rots  7to(tlv).  This  metaphorical  language  for  collapsing  in  listless 

despair  is  common,  e.g .,  in  Sir  212  where  x€^P€S  vrapeipevai  is 

bracketed  with  “  cowardly  hearts,”  in  Philo’s  description  of  the 
Israelites  who  longed  to  return  to  Egypt,  oi  pev  yap  rrpoKapovres 

av€7r£<rov,  fia pvv  dvrwraXov  rjyrjcrdpevoi  rbv  rrovov,  Kal  ras  X€^Pa<;  w* 
dcrdevelas  uxnrep  dTreiprjKores  aOXrprai  KaOrjKav  (de  Congressu  Erud . 

29,  cp.  He  ii16),  and  especially  in  the  description  of  moral 
encouragement  in  Job  4s-  4  cl  yap  vv  ivovOe riqaas  iroWovs ,  Kal 
X^L/oas  acrOevovs  TrapeKaXecras,  dcrOevovvrds  re  iiaveorrjaas  prjpacriv, 

yovacrCv  re  aSvvar ovcnv  Qapcros  rrepieOriKas.  In  Dt  32s6  7rapaA.cA.u- 

pevovs  is  parallel  to  Trapapevovs,  and  in  Zeph  316  the  appeal 

is  OapcreL  .  ,  .  prj  Trapdo-Qucrav  at  X€W*'S  crov.1  *  Avoptitiaare 
(literally  =  straighten,  renew)  goes  with  yovara  better  than  with 

X&pas,  but  the  sense  is  plain.  In  v.13,  if  Tronrjo-aTc  is  read  in  the 

first  clause,  Kal  Tpoxt&s  &p0&s  iroi^o-aTe  tols  ttoctiv  up&v  is  a  hexa¬ 

meter  (p.  lvii).  By  to  the  writer  means  “  those  who  are 
lame,”  these  crippled  souls  in  your  company. 

Probably  the  -iroteiTe  of  k*  P  33.  917.  1831  (Orig.)  has  been  conformed,  in 
iroLi/jrare  (k°  AD  H  K  L,  etc.,  Chrys,),  to  the  preceding  dvopBAcrare  (so,  e.g., 
B.  Weiss,  in  Texts  u.  Untersuch.  xiv.  3.  4,  9,  who  declares  that  the  older 
codices  never  yield  any  case  of  an  original  aor.  being  changed  into  a  present), 

though  some  edd.  {e.g.  von  Soden)  regard  irorfo-are  as  the  original  text  and 
Troieire  as  having  been  conformed  to  LXX  (cp.  Mt  3s). 

As  ia0rj  Sc  jx&Wok  shows,  iKTpairfj  here  has  its  medical  sense 

(e.g.  Hippol.  de  offic.  med.  14,  o>*  prpre  avauXarai  pvjre  iurpi- 

7 rrjrai),  not  the  common  sense  of  being  “ turned  aside”  (as,  e.g., 
in  Philo,  Quaes t.  in  Exod.  2320  oc  d^vXaKrws  bSovjropovvres 
Siapaprdvovcriv  ttjs  opOrjs  Kal  Xec o<j>opov  o>s  TroXXoLKis  els  avoSias  Kal 

Svar/3drovs  Kal  rpax^ias  arpairovs  etcrpeirecrOaC  to  'irapaTrXrjcn.ov  e<mv 
ore  Kal  at  i/ax&l  ra>v  vecov  7ratSctas  apOLpovcrtv,  and  in  M.  Aurel.  i.  7, 

Kal  to  pvj  eKrpaTrrjvaL  els  fcfjXov  aocfnariKOv).  In  Od.  Sol  614:f’  the 
ministers  of  the  divine  grace  are  praised  in  similar  terms  for 
their  service  to  weaker  Christians : 

“They  have  assuaged  the  dry  lips, 
And  the  will  that  had  fainted  they  have  raised  up:  .  •  . 
And  limbs  that  had  fallen 

They  have  straightened  and  set  up.” 
1  Clem.  Horn.  xii.  18,  al  x&P**  ttjypdruv  TrapetByrav. 
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But  here  it  is  the  members  as  a  whole  who  are  addressed,  and 

Tpox-  &p6a$  7T.  T.  ttoctiv  means  “  keep  straight ”  (ttoo-lv,  dative  = 

“  for  your  feet  ”) — it  is  the  only  way  to  help  your  fellow-members 
who  have  weakened  themselves.  Keep  up  the  tone  of  your 

community,  move  in  the  right  direction,  to  prevent  any  of  your 
number  from  wavering  and  wandering.  The  straight  path  is  the 

smooth  path,  it  is  implied;  if  any  limping  soul  is  allowed  to 

stray  from  the  straight  course,  under  the  influence  of  a  bad 

example,  he  will  be  made  worse  instead  of  better.  The  admoni¬ 
tion  in  Test.  Sim .  52- 8  is  interesting,  as  it  suggests  the  train  of 

thought  here  between  w.12f*  and  16f* : 

ayaOvvdT€  ras  KapSias  vjxwv  ivmr lov  KvpCov 

Kal  evOvvare  ras  6 Bovs  v/jl&v  ev^mov  tqjv  avOpdjTraiv 

teal  eaecrOe  evpLcrKOVTes  ^dptv  ivwmov  KvpCov  kcu  avOpoirroiv* 

<f)v\d£a<rO*  ovv  a7ro  ttJs  7ropveC(L$, 

on  rj  Topveia  p.r)Trjp  cart  t£>v  /ca/cwv, 

X^pC^ovora  cltto  tov  6cov  Kal  TrpocreyyitpvcrcL  to  BeXiap, 

The  author  of  ripds  'EPpatous  knows  that  the  difficulties  in  the  way 
of  faith  are  more  than  mere  despair.  In  121'11  he  has  been 
dealing  with  the  need  of  cheerful  courage  under  the  strain  of 

life ;  this  leads  to  the  appeal  of  v.12.  But  while  there  is  nothing 
so  infectious  as  cowardice  or  despair,  he  rapidly  passes  on, 

in  w.is£  ( kou  to  warn  his  readers  against  some  specific 
temptations  in  the  moral  life.  He  continues,  in  a  third  impera¬ 

tive  (v.14),  ctpi^yYjy  8iol>KeT€  (an  OT  phrase,  1  P  311)  jxeTct  ir<£mw. 

Here  //.era  goes  with  SiaWere  in  the  sense  of  “  along  with  ”  (as  in 
119  1323,  for  our  author  avoids  ervv),  and  mvTOiv  means  “all  the 

(other)  ayioi”  (as  in  1324).  The  call  is  to  make  common  cause 
with  all  the  rest  of  the  Christians  in  the  quest  for  God’s  tipyvr}, 
i.e.  (see  above  on  v.11)  the  bliss  and  security  of  a  life  under  God’s 
control.  It  is  elptfvrj  in  a  sense  corresponding  to  the  older  sense 

of  felicity  and  prosperity  on  the  ground  of  some  (messianic) 

victory  of  God,  practically  as  in  Lk  i79  19s8  the  Christian 
salvation;  only  this  comprehensive  sense  does  justice  to  the 

term  here  and  in  1320.  Hence  the  following  k<u'  is  almost  = 
“even.” 

Etpvjvi)  in  a  similar  sense  occurs  repeatedly  in  the  context  of  the  passage 
already  quoted  from  Proverbs :  e.gt  31* 3  vtf,  ipQy  vofilptav  ̂   im\av0dvov, 
rd  tit  ffipara  /iov  rypelrto  cij  Kap$la‘  prjKos  y dp  fiiov  Kal  try  fay s  Kal  elpjjvyv 
TTpoa-d^ffovcrlv  cot  .  .  .  3®  dirdpxov  atrip  airb  cr&v  Kapw&v  faKatoahvrjs  T~r\ 
31®* 17  iK  rod  <rr6paros  atrijs  br-opeterac  diKaiocrtivT)  Kal  rdvres  ol  rplfio t  at'Hjs 
4v  dpdvy  .  .  .  328  tv  a  Trope  Trerrotd&s  b  elpfyy  wdeas  rds  foots  <rov .  After 

Pr  4^  (as  quoted  above)  there  follows  the"  promise,  a Ms  rds  6p6bs  woifrei rAs  rpoxlas  rov,  rds  Sk  iropdas  <rov  b  dpyvy  Trpod^et. 

The  conventional  interpretation  takes  ctpVjv^v  with  p«Ta  irdvrtov  (z.e.  all 
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your  members).  This  yields  a  fair  sense,  for  a  quarrelsome  church  is  a  real 
hindrance  to  effective  faith ;  the  quarrelsomeness  here  would  be  due  to  the 
presence  of  faulty  persons,  whose  lapses  were  apt  to  be  irritating,  and  what 
would  break  eip^PT)  (i  e.  mutual  harmony)  in  such  cases  is  the  spirit  of  harsh¬ 
ness  in  dealing  with  faults,  censoriousness,  or  aloofness,  just  as  what  makes 
for  dpifjvr}  is  a  concern  for  purity  and  goodness  inspired  by  forbearance  and 
patience.  But  all  this  is  read  into  the  text.  There  is  no  hint  of  such  dangers 

elsewhere  in  I Ipbs  ‘E/3pafous  as  there  Is  in  I  P  3sf*  and  Ro  I216f*.  Our  author 
is  characteristically  putting  a  new  edge  on  an  old  phrase  like  Subicere  dpijvTjv. 

What  elpyjvrj  specially  involved  is  shown  in  xal  to^  dyiacrptfy 

ktA.  Here  is  not  to  be  identified  with  o-&)c|>pocnjyY]  in  the 

special  sense  of  134;  it  is  the  larger  “  consecration  ”  to  God 
which  all  fry101  must  maintain.  In  fact,  Suukctc  Toy  dyiacr^y  ktA. 

is  simply  another  description  of  the  experience  called  “sharing 

in  God's  &yL6nr]s  ”  (v.10).  XwpLs  generally  precedes,  here  it  follows, 
the  word  it  governs  (ou),  either  for  the  sake  of  the  rhythm  or  to 

avoid  a  hiatus  (ou  ouBcis).  “To  see  the  Lord,”  is  an  expression 
common  in  Philo  for  that  vision  of  the  Divine  being  which  is 
the  rare  reward  of  those  who  can  purify  themselves  from  the 

sensuous  (cp.  H.  A.  A.  Kennedy’s  Philo's  Contributio?i  to  Religion , 
pp.  192  f.).  Kupios  is  God  in  vv.5and  6;  here,  in  view  of  9s8,  it 

might  be  Jesus  (as  2s),  though  “to  see  God”  (vg  “deum”)  as  a 
term  for  intimate  personal  fellowship  is  more  adequate  to  the 

context.  People  must  be  on  the  alert  against  tendencies  to  in¬ 

fringe  this  dyicurpds  (v.15)  ;  ImcncoTrouyTes,  one  form  and  function  of 
'trapaKaXouyrcs  (io26),  introduces  three  clauses,  beginning  each  with 

Hrj  ns,  though  it  is  not  clear  whether  the  third  (v.16)  is  intended 
as  an  example  of  piay06criv  or  as  a  further  definition  of  the 
second  tis  (pf£a  ktA..).  The  first  clause,  prj  tis  ucrrcpwv  (sc.  jj) 

&TT&  Tijs  X^PlT°5  T0“  Geou,  shows  uorcpeiy  (41)  with  dird  as  in 
Eccles  62  v<jrr€pS>v  .  .  .  Sltto  7ravro<s  ov  iTnOvpijcrcL  (Sir  7 34  p#}  vcrripei 
ai ro  k\ aiovrw  has  a  different  sense).  In  writing  a xo  rrjs  x^-P1™* 

tov  Oeov  the  writer  may  have  had  already  in  mind  the  words  of 

Dt  2918  (prj  tls  ccrr tv  cv  vp2v  •  .  .  Ttvos  rj  Stdvota  c£ckA tvev  d,7ro 
Kvpiov  tov  Otov  fjpL&v),  which  he  is  about  to  quote  in  the  next  clause. 

The  rhetorical  tone  comes  out  in  the  two  iambic  trimeters  0$  x«pb  otidds 

ti^erat  rbv  ictipicv  and  ixurKoxodvres  yd)  ns  btrrepQv  dx6. 

The  next  clause,  tis  micpias  Svw  +uoucra  ̂ yoxXfj,  is  a 

reminiscence  of  the  warning  against  idolatry  and  apostasy  "in  Dt 

2918,  which  A  (as  well  as  F*)  preserves’  in  this  form,  pJj  rte  Zcmv 
cv  vfuv  pc£a  TTiKptas  dvto  <£uovcra  (so  B*  :  cv  X°^V  B)  teal 
TMtpiq.  (B* ;  #cal  TTiKpla  B).  The  form  is  ungrammatical,  for  i<mv 
is  superfluous,  as  is  ica!  TriKpta.  On  the  other  hand,  the  text  of  B 
yields  no  good  sense,  for  a  root  can  hardly  be  said  to  grow  up  lv 
XoXfj,  and  teal  mKpi a  is  left  stranded;  the  alteration  of  iriKpcq. 

in  B*  does  not  help  matters,  for  it  is  not  preceded  by  lv  x°^W. 

14 
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Plainly  the  writer  found  something  like  the  words  of  A  in  his 

text  of  the  LXX ;  he  may  have  omitted  icrrtv  and  koX  mKpCq. 

The  confusion  between  -0x^77  and  \ intelligible,  as  o^A-os 

and  x°'Aos  are  confused  elsewhere  (Blass  #  reads  iv  x°^V  ̂ ereJ 
which  requires  rj  or  icrriv  to  be  supplied).  ’E^oxAfi  is  the  present 

subjunctive  of  IroxXefy  which  is  used  in  1  Es  219  (ivoxXovo-a) 
and  2s4  (ci/oxAiJcrcu)  of  rebellion  disturbing  and  troubling  the 

realm.  As  a  general  term  for  “troubling”  or  “vexing”  it  is common  both  in  classical  Greek  and  in  the  papyri,  either 

absolutely  or  with  an  accusative,  as,  e.g.,  Polystr.  Epicur.  (ed. 

C.  Wilke)  8b.  4,  ovS*  i<j>  evos  toutw  ivoxXrjo-a/jLevovs  rjfx as,  the 
edict  of  M.  Sempronius  Liberalis  (Aug.  29,  154  a.d.)  :  iv  t# 

otfceta  rrj  y«o[py]ta  TrpocrKaprepovcri  {jltj  iuoxXdv  (BGU.  ii.  372), 

and  Aristoph.  Frogs ,  709  f.,  ov  ttoXvv  ovS*  6  7rl$rjK0<s  ovtos  6  vvv 
IvoxAoiv.  As  for  p££a  (of  a  person,  as,  e.g.,  in  1  Mac  i10  /cat 

i&jXOev  ii  avrw  ptfa  afiapruXos  ’ Avtioxos  "Enri<t>(Lvri$)  Trucpias 
(genitive  of  quality),  the  meaning  is  a  poisonous  character  and 

influence  (cp.  Ac  823).  The  warning  in  Deuteronomy  is  against 
any  pernicious  creature  in  the  community,  who  by  cool  insolence 
and  infidelity  draws  down  the  divine  sentence  of  extermination 
upon  himself  and  his  fellows.  Here  the  writer  thinks  of  people 
who  consider  that  immediate  gratification  of  their  wishes  is 
worth  more  than  any  higher  end  in  life ;  they  value  their  spiritual 

position  as  sons  (w.5f’)  so  little,  that  they  let  it  go  in  order  to 
relapse  on  some  material  relief  at  the  moment.  Such  a  nature 

is  essentially  ftifirjXos,  devoid  of  any  appreciation  of  God’s 
privileges,  and  regarding  these  as  of  no  more  importance  than 
sensuous  pleasures  of  the  hour.  Under  the  bad  influence  of  this 

(8iet  tcluttjs,  bt  D  K  L  SP  326,  etc.,  as  in  13s :  Sea  avrijs,  AHP  33. 
424*  syxm  boh  Clem,  etc.,  as  in  ii4  1211),  all  the  rest  (o!  troWoi, 
after  one  has  been  mentioned,  as  in  Ro  5 15  etc.)  may  be  tainted 
(juai^wcn),  and  so  (cp.  on  io22)  rendered  incapable  of  o\|/ea0ai 
Ktfpioy. 

The  third  clause  (v.16)  is  prj  ti$  (sc.  tJ)  7ropyos  pipvjXos  (for 
the  collocation  see  Philo,  de  Sacerdot.  8, 7 ropvrj  kcu  /Se/SrjXtp  (rwfxa 

real  xfrvxyjV)  and  for  this  transferred  sense  of  /?.  (  =  Lat.  profanus) 

see  Jebb-Pearson’s  Fragments  of  Soph .  ii.  208) ;  is 
only  once  applied  to  a  person  in  the  LXX,  viz.  in  Ezk  2125  <rv 

fiepyXe  avojuL€  (  =  z?n),  then  to  people  like  Antiochus  (3  Mac 

22* 14)  or  (3  Mac  715  rous  x^P^a/ievoi)  recreant  Jews. 
In  adding  <&s  ’Ho-au  tcrX .  the  writer  chooses  the  story  of  Esau,  in 
Gn  25s8'34  271-39,  to  illustrate  the  disastrous  results  of  yielding to  the  dp-apTia  of  which  he  had  spoken  in  v.1.  There  can  be  no 
otto/io^,  he  implies,  without  a  resolute  determination  to  resist 
the  immediate  pleasures  and  passions  of  the  hour.  As  Cicero 
puts  it  in  the  De  Finibus ,  L  14,  “  plerique,  quod  tenere  atque 
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servare  id  quod  ipsi  statuerunt  non  possunt,  victi  et  debilitati 
objecta  specie  voluptatis  tradunt  se  libidinibus  constringendos 

nec  quid  eventurum  sit  provident,  ob  eamque  causam  propter 
voluptatem  et  parvam  et  non  necessariam  et  quae  vel  aliter 
pararetur  et  qua  etiam  carere  possent  sine  dolore,  turn  in  morbos 

graves,  turn  in  damna,  turn  in  dedecora  incurrunt.”  But  why 
choose  Esau  ?  Probably  owing  to  rabbinic  tradition,  in  which 

Esau  is  the  typical  instance  of  the  godless  who  grow  up  among 
good  people  (Isaac  and  Rebekah)  and  yet  do  not  follow  their 
deeds,  as  Obadiah  is  of  the  good  who  grow  up  among  the  wicked 
(Ahab  and  Jezebel)  and  do  not  follow  their  deeds  (Sifre  133  on 

Nu  271).  The  rabbinic  tradition1  that  Esau  was  sensual,  is 
voiced  as  early  as  Philo,  in  the  de  Nobilitate ,  4  (6  Se  neCfav 

a7r€i0r]S  £k  tcov  yaorpos  kcll  tw  fiera  yacrrepa  fjbov&v  a/cparai?  €^ojv, 

v<j>  &v  av€7r€L(r0r)  /cat  7rpecr/3etW  i^Lcrr  acr  9  ai  rco  julct  avrov  /cat 

IxeravocLV  €v$vs  £<j>  oh  iijionrj  kcll  cj>ovdv  /cara  rov  aS e\<j>ov  xal  piTjSh/ 

ercpov  rj  SC  \v7rrjcre l  rovs  yoveh  irpaypLarzvecrOa  t),  where  Philo 

interprets  the  jmenlvoia  of  Esau  as  simply  regret  for  a  bad  bargain. 

Our  author  may  have  considered  Esau  a  -irop^os  literally — and  in 
any  case  the  word  is  to  be  taken  literally  (as  in  134),  not  in  its 

OT  metaphorical  sense  2  of  “  unfaithful  ” — but  the  weight  of  the 
warning  falls  on  fiefirjXos,  as  is  clear  from  the  phrase  dim  jfyojcrews 

pids  (cp.  Gn  25s8  7}  Brjpa  avrov  ftpwcns  aur<3).  T.  H.  Green 
{Prolegomena  to  Ethics,  §  96)  points  out  that  hunger  was  not  the 

motive.  “  If  the  action  were  determined  directly  by  the  hunger, 
it  would  have  no  moral  character,  any  more  than  have  actions 

done  in  sleep,  or  strictly  under  compulsion,  or  from  accident,  or 
(so  far  as  we  know)  the  action  of  animals.  Since,  however,  it  is 
not  the  hunger  as  a  natural  force,  but  his  own  conception  of 

himself,  as  finding  for  the  time  his  greatest  good  in  the  satis¬ 
faction  of  hunger,  that  determines  the  act,  Esau  recognizes 
himself  as  the  author  of  the  act.  ...  If  evil  follows  from  it, 

whether  in  the  shape  of  punishment  inflicted  by  a  superior,  or 
of  calamity  ensuing  in  the  course  of  nature  to  himself  or  those  in 
whom  he  is  interested,  he  is  aware  that  he  himself  has  brought 

it  on  himself.”  The  /was  is  emphatic :  “  id  culpam  auget,  non 

misericordiam  meretur  ”  (Bengel). 

In  the  quotation  from  Gn  25s8  (diriboTo  84  ’Haui)  rcfc  7rparroro/ceia  rtp 
la/ct6/3),  for&eTo  (A  C  623),  as  if  from  a  form  diro8C8w  (cp.  Helbing,  105),  is 
preferred  by  Lachmann,  B.  Weiss,  WH. 

The  warning  is  now  (v.17)  driven  home.  *l<rr€,  indicative  here 
(a  literary  Atticism,  though  Blass  insists  that  it  is  chosen  for  the 

xJub  251*8  (Esau  tempting  Jacob  to  take  one  of  his  own  two  sensual 
wives). 

3  llopvda  has  this  sense,  and  so  has  the  verb  (eg.  P c  73s7  4£(d\4dpewa$ 
irdvra  rbv  iropvetfomi  d7rd  <roO). 
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sake  of  the  rhythm,  to  assimilate  tore  yap  on  icai  ̂ (rdireiTa)  to 
the  closing  words  of  the  preceding  sentence),  recalls  to  the 
readers  the  scripture  story  with  which  they  were  so  familiar, 

"lore  oti  kcu  (another  item  in  his  story)  jxeT^rciTa  6ik<a v  kX rjpoyo- 
fXTjcrai  (i  P  39)  rr)^  euXoyiay  (  =  tt pcJTOTO/cia  as  in  I  Ch  51’ 2) 
dTrcSofapLao-^t]  (Jer  6S0  a.7 reSoKipcurev  avrovs  KvpLOS :  Ign.  Rom.  8  3 

iav  aTTohoKipacrOai).  sATroBoKi|jid£€<r()aL  Is  common  in  the  Greek 
orators  for  officials  being  disqualified,  but  the  rejection  here  is 
an  act  of  God ;  Esau  is  a  tragic  instance  of  those  who  cannot 

get  a  second  chance  of  pterdvoia  (66).  The  writer  has  again  the 

sombre,  serious  outlook  which  characterizes  a  passage  like  64'8. 
The  very  metaphor  of  plant-growth  occurs  here  as  there,  and 
aTreSoKLpacrdTj  recalls  aSd/a/tos.  Meravoia  is  impossible  for  certain 

wilful  sins ;  certain  acts  of  deliberate  choice  are  irrevocable  and 

fatal.  Why  this  was  so,  in  Esau’s  case,  is  now  explained; 
jieTavoias  yap  t<$ttok  ofy  eupe  (evpicr/cco  =  obtain,  with  iK^rjTeiv  as 

often  in  LXX,  e.g.  Dt  429),  Katirep  p,€Tct  SaKpuW  (emphatic  by 

position)  ̂ Kjrjnqcras  auTr\v  (/.<?.  peroLvotav.  “Meramas  tokos  is,  in 
fact,  fierdvota.  .  .  .  When  per.  totov  is  taken  up  again,  the  mere 

secondary  tokos  disappears,  and  it  is  avrrjv ,  not  avrov,  agreeing 

with  the  great  thing  really  sought,”  Alford).  If  the  writer  used 
his  usual  A  text  of  the  LXX,  he  would  not  have  found  any 
allusion  to  the  tears  of  Esau  in  Gn  27s8,  but  the  tears  were 
retained,  from  the  Hebrew,  in  Jub  26s3,  in  other  texts  of  the 
LXX,  and  in  Josephus  ( Ant .  i.  18.  7, 7 rdvOos  yyev  ini  ryj  fttaptapTtq,. 
Kat  avrov  rot's  SoLKpvcriv  dxOopevos  6  Karrjp  ktX.).1  “  Those  tears 
of  Esau,  the  sensuous,  wild,  impulsive  man,  almost  like  the  cry 
of  some  ‘trapped  creature,’  are  among  the  most  pathetic  in  the 
Bible”  (A.  B.  Davidson).  Aut^  refers  to  pcTayotas,  not  to 
cuXoytas  (which  would  require  jxeTayoi'as  .  .  .  eupey  to  be  taken as  a  parenthesis,  a  construction  which  is  wrecked  on  the  anti¬ 
thesis  between  eupey  and  eKSTjTiio-as).  The  perdyota  is  not  a 
change  in  the  mind  of  Isaac,  which  would  require  some  additional 
words  like  rou  iraTpds.  Besides,  Esau  does  not  beseech  Isaac  to 
alter  his  mind.  Nor  can  it  refer  to  a  change  in  God’s  mind.  It 
is  “a  change  of  mind”  on  Esau’s  part,  “undoing  the  effects  of 
a  former  state  of  mind”  (A.  B.  Davidson).  Bitterly  as  Esau 
regretted  his  hasty  action,  he  was  denied  any  chance  of  having 
its  consequences  reversed  by  a  subsequent  /Wvo«x ;  this  is  the 
writer’s  meaning.  ’ASiWtov  7raAiv  dvaKatvt^etv  els  perdvotav  is  the law  of  God  for  such  wilful  offenders,  and  to  try  for  a  second 
perdvoca  is  vain.  Such  is  the  warning  that  our  author  deduces from  the  tale  of  Esau. 

r  1-Th?e  V  striki?g  parallel  in  De  Mercede  Conduces,  42,  where 
So?  de8Cnbe8  an  man  bemg  met  by  *  M€rd"ota  H  0 ml 
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This  inexorable  view  agrees  with  Philo’s  idea  {Leg.  A l leg.  iii.  75,  icoWaZs 
ydp  \pv%cus  /xeravoLq,  x/^crfleu  povXTjddccus  obtc  irkrpepev  6  &e6s)  that  some, 

like  Cain1  {qztod  deter,  pot .  26,  r<p  8k  prj  Sexopd '($  perdvoiav  Kalv  81 
iveppoXty  &yovs),  aie  too  bad  to  repent,  though  Philo  illustrates  it  here  not 

from  Esau,  but  from  Lot’s  wife.  In  de  Spec.  Leg .  ii.  5  he  declares  that 
luxurious  spendthrifts  are  8v<TKa9apTOL  kclI  Sva-Carot ,  cos  p.7)8k  Seep  rep  rfy  <j>foiv 
XXecp  trvyyvcbfi'ijs  a.£iovc9aL.  In  Jub  3514  Isaac  tells  Rebekah  that “  neither  Esau 

nor  his  seed  is  to  be  saved.”  But  the  idea  of  npds  'EjSpaious  is  made  still  more 
clear  by  the  use  of  jxeTavofas  rd-rrov  as  an  expression  for  opportunity  or 
chance  to  repent.  This  is  a  contemporary  Jewish  phrase ;  cp.  Apoc.  Bar 

8512  (“  For  when  the  Most  High  will  bring  to  pass  all  these  things,  there  will 
not  then  be  an  opportunity  for  returning  .  .  .  nor  place  of  repentance”), 
4  Es  912  (“while  a  place  of  repentance  was  still  open  to  them,  they  paid 
no  heed”),  which  goes  back  to  Wis  1210  Kplvcov  8k  kclt&  p paxii  iBLSovs  t6ttov 
pLeravolas  (of  God  punishing  the  Canaanites).  It  is  linguistically  a  Latinism,2 

which  recurs  in  Clem.  Rom.  75  yeveq,  kclI  yeveq,  fieravoLas  t6ttqv  kScoKev 

&  decnrdrTjs  rols  PovXopkvoLs  47ri<rTpa<j)7}vcu  4r*  aMv)  and  Tatian  {Oral,  ad 
Graecos ,  15,  did  rovro  yovv  ij  tQv  BaifiBvwv  iiricrTacris  otic  %xa  peravotas 

t6ttov).  But  a  special  significance  attaches  to  it  in  4  Esdras,  for  example, 

where  the  writer  {e.g.  in  7102f* )  rules  out  any  intercession  of  the  saints  for  the 

ungodly  after  death,  in  his  desire  to  show  that  “the  eternal  destiny  of  the 
soul  is  fixed  by  the  course  of  the  earthly  life  ”  (G.  H.  Box,  The  Ezra - 
Apocalypse ,  pp.  1 54,  155).  Here,  as  in  the  Slavonic  Enoch  (531),  which  also 

repudiates  such  intercession,  “  we  may  detect  the  influence  of  Alexandrine 
theology,  which  tended  to  lay  all  stress  upon  the  present  life  as  determining 

the  eternal  fate  of  every  man.”  The  author  of  Ilpds  'EjSpabus  shared  this 
belief  (cp.  9s7) ;  for  him  the  present  life  of  man  contains  possibilities  which 
are  tragic  and  decisive.  He  ignores  deliberately  any  intercession  of  saints  or 
angels  for  the  living  or  for  the  dead.  But  he  goes  still  further,  with  Philo 
and  others,  in  holding  that,  for  some,  certain  actions  fix  their  fate  beyond  any 
remedy.  He  regards  their  case  as  hopeless;  characters  like  Esau,  by  an 
act  of  profane  contempt  for  God,  are  rejected  for  ever,  a  second  perdvoia  being 
beyond  their  reach. 

The  connexion  (ydp)  between  the  finale  (w.18-29)  and  what 
precedes  lies  in  the  thought  that  the  higher  the  privilege,  the 

higher  the  responsibility.  In  Leg.  Alleg.  iii.  1,  Philo  quotes  Gn 

2  527  to  prove  that  virtue’s  divine  city  is  not  meant  for  human 
passions ;  ov  yap  iretpvicev  f/  rthv  7ra$&v  Otjp^vtlktj  Katda  rrjv  apervjs 
ttoAxv,  wickedness  banishing  men  from  the  presence  and  sight 

of  God.  But  this  line  of  thought  is  not  in  the  writer’s  mind. 
It  is  more  relevant  to  recall  that  Esau  typifies  exclusion  from 

God  in  Jub  1580  (“Ishmael  and  his  sons  and  his  brothers  and 
Esau,  the  Lord  did  not  cause  to  approach  Him”);  yet  even 
this  is  not  needful  to  explain  the  turn  of  thought.  The  writer  is 

continuing  his  grave  warning.  As  w. 14-17  recall  the  first  warning 
of  64-8,  so  he  now  proceeds  to  reiterate  the  second  warning  of 
io26“81,  reminding  his  readers  that  they  stand  in  a  critical  position, 

1  Philo  read  pdfur  alrla  pov  rod  dcpedrjvai  in  Gn  412. 

9  Livy,  xliv.  10,  “  poenitentiae  relinquens  locum  ”  (cp.  xxiv.  26,  “locus 

Eoenitendis”) ;  cp.  Pliny’s  Epp.  x.  97,  “cx  quo  facile  esL  opinari,  quae  turba ominum  emendari  possit,  si  sit  poenitentiae  locus,”  where  the  phrase  is  used 
in  quite  a  different  sense,  of  a  chance  to  give  up  Christianity. 
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in  which  any  indifferences  or  disobedience  to  God  will  prove 

fatal.  This  is  the  note  of  vv.25'29  in  particular.  But  he  leads  up 
to  the  appeal  by  describing  in  a  vivid  passage  the  actual  position 

of  his  readers  before  God  (vv.18'24) ;  their  new  status  and  en¬ 
vironment  appeals  even  more  powerfully  and  searchingly  for  an 

unworldly  obedience  to  God  than  the  old  status  of  the  People. 

18  You  have  not  come  (orpoo’eXtjXijOaTe)  to  what  you  can  touchy  to  c< flames 
of  fire,”  to  “mist”  and  “gloom"  and  “ stormy  blasts ,  19  to  the  blare  of  a 
trumpet  and  to  a  Voice 33  whose  words  made  those  who  heard  it  refuse  to  hear 

another  syllable  20  ( for  they  could  not  bear  the  command ,  “  If  even  a  beast 
touches  the  mountain ,  it  must  be  stoned  ”) — 21  indeed ,  so  awful  was  the  sight 

that  Moses  saidy  “  I  am  terrified  and  aghast .  ”  22  You  have  come  ('irpocrcXrjX'u- 
0aTc)  to  mount  Sion,  the  city  of  the  living  God,  the  heavenly  Jerusalem ,  to 

myriads  of  angels  in  festal  gathering,  23  to  the  assembly  of  the  first-born 
registered  in  heaven ,  to  the  God  of  all  as  fudge,  to  the  spirits  of just  men  made 

perfect,  24  to  Jesus  who  mediates  (8®  915)  the  new  covenant ,  and  to *  the  sprinkled 
blood  whose  message  is  nobler  than  Abels . 

The  passage  moves  through  two  phases  (vv.18“21  and  22~24), 
contrasting  the  revelation  at  mount  Sinai  (22  io28)  with  the  new 
hiaBriK-ri,  the  one  sensuous,  the  other  spiritual ;  the  one  striking 
terror  with  its  outward  circumstances  of  physical  horror,  the 

other  charged  with  grace  and  welcome  as  well  as  with  awe.  The 
meditation  and  appeal  are  woven  on  material  drawn  from  the 

LXX  descriptions  of  the  plague  of  darkness  on  Egypt  (Ex  io21f' 
\[jr)Xacjyr)Tbv  cr  kotos  .  .  .  iyevero  or  koto?  yvocfro?  OveXXa)  and  the 

theophany  at  Sinai  (Dt  411  TrporrrjXOere  /cat  ecrTrjre  vtto  to  opos * 
/cat  to  opos  €/cat€To  Trvpi  ews  rov  ovpavov,  a  koto?,  yv6<f>os,  OveXXa, 

4>u)vr)  peyaXr),  and  Ex  I912f*  wpocrix^re  eavTOi?  rov  avaftrjvau  el?  to 

opos  /cat  Otyeiv  tl  avrov'  iras  6  afirdpevos  tov  opov s  Savory  TeXevrqcret 
.  .  .  cv  XiQois  Xi6oftoXr}6r\creraLi  rj  fioXiSt  KaraTO^evOrjoreTaC  iav  re 

KTrjvo?  iav  re  av0p(O7ro?,  ov  tjjcrerai  .  .  .  /cat  iyivovro  <£a>vat  /cat 

aarpairal  Kal  vecjiiXTj  yvorfxvSr)?  in  opov s  Sctva,  rfxovr)  rvjs  aaXTnyyos 

VX*L  peyof  Kat  hrrorjOr}  iras  6  Xao?  6  iv  rfj  mpepjSoX'fj).  In  V.18 

the  text  is  difficult  and  perhaps  corrupt.  Spa, 
would  be  equivalent  to  ifyjXa^rjTxo  ope t,  a  tangible,  material 
mountain ;  but  as  opu  is  a  gloss  (added,  from  v.22,  by  D  KL 

255  syr1^  arm  Athan.  Cosm.  etc.,  either  before  or  after  1/07X.), though  a  correct  gloss,  f.  may  be  taken  (a)  either  with  Trvpi, 
{b)  or  independently.  In  the  former  case,  (a)  two  constructions 

are  possible,  (i)  One,  as  in  vg  (“ad  tractabilem  et  accensi- 

bilem  ignem ”),  renders  “to  a  fire  that  was  material  (or  palpable) 
and  ablaze ;  (ii)  "  to  what  was  palpable  and  ablaze  with  fire  ” 
(jnjpC  in  an  ablative  sense). .  (i)  is  a  daring  expression,  and  the 
implied  contrast  (with  v.29)  is  too  remote.  The  objection  to  (ii) 
is  that  Trvpi  here,  as  in  the  OT,  goes  with  the  following  datives. 
It  is  on  the  whole  preferable  (b)  to  take  ̂ Xa^pivtp  by  itself 
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(sc.  Tivi).  The  mountain  could  not  be  touched  indeed  (v.20),  but 
it  was  a  tangible  object  which  appealed  to  the  senses.  This  is 
the  point  of  contrast  between  it  and  the  hfov  opos,  the  present 
participle  being  equivalent  to  the  verbal  adjective  i/r^Acu^rog. 

Kypke  connects  \j/.  with  7 rupi  in  the  sense  of  “touched  by 

lightning”  (“igne  tactum  et  adustum”),  comparing  the  Latin 
phrase  “  fulmine  tactum.”  But  the  Greek  term  is  Q'uyyavav,  and 
in  any  case  this  interpretation  really  requires  opei,  the  mountain 

“sundering”  under  the  lightning  touch  of  God  (Ps  1445  etc.). 
Two  conjectures  have  been  proposed,  iif/ei  by  G.  N.  Bennett 

(< Classical  Review,  vi.  263),  who  argues  that  this  “would  fit  in  exactly  with 
the  OT  accounts,  which  represent  the  summit  of  the  mountain  as  burnt  with 

fire,  while  lower  down  it  was  enveloped  in  a  dense  cloud  ”  ;  and  7re0e0aXar 
nhu  (8pei)  by  E.  C.  Selwyn  ( Journal  of  Theological  SUidies ,  ix.  133,  134)  = 

“calcined”  (a  calcined  volcano).  Others  ( e.g .  P.  Junius)  less  aptly  insert 
0 It  or  fii]  before  iprj\a,<p(j)fL£v(p,  to  harmonize  the  phrase  with  v.20. 

In  the  rest  of  the  description,  £6<t>w  is  a  poetical  word  (cp. 

de  Mundo ,  400a,  heaven  ttSvtos  £o<£ou  Kal  a toktov  Kivrjparos  /ce^w- 

ptcrpivov),  which  the  writer  prefers  to  ctkotos.  Kal  Ou^XXrj — 

OwXXrj,  a  hurricane,  is  defined  by  Hesychius  as  dvkpov  crvcn-po^d] 
Kal  opfiYj,  rj  Karaiyfe  (cp.  Horn.  Od.  5.  317),  and  in  de  Mundo ,  395^, 

as  7 rvevpa  fiiaiov  Kal  a<j>v<n  irpocraXXopeuov.  In  V.19  rjx?  (vXO 

'AttlkoC*  Moeris)  is  a  synonym  for  the  LXX  <|xui/fj, 
which  the  writer  intends  to  use  immediately.  Philo  had  already 

used  ̂ xos  m  ̂ 0  Decalogo ,  1 1  :  irdvra  8*  (Ls  eko?  Ta  7r ept  rov  roirov 
lOavfxarovpydirOy  ktvttols  fipovrwv  ptL^ovwv  rj  wore  xwP€^v  ̂ Kods, 

acrrpa7iw  Xdpxj/miv  auyoecSecrrdracs,  doparov  craXmyyos  rjxV  irpos 
peqKLOTOV  &7TOT€LVOVCrQ  ,  .  .  TTUpOS  OVpCLVLOV  $Opa  K<MTV<?  fia6dl  TOL  €V 

kvkXu )  crvo-Kia^omos.  In  de  Spec.  Leg.  ii.  22  he  explains  that  the 

tfxovrj  o-dXinyyos  announced  to  all  the  world  the  significance  of 

the  event.  Finally,  xal  pYipdruv  (the  decalogue  in  Dt  412), 

(i.e.  the  ̂ hdioJ)  o!  dKoucravres  TrapTjT^o-arro  p,rj  (pleonastic  nega¬ 

tive  as  in  Gal  57;  hence  omitted  by  K*  P  467)  TrpoorcGrjm  (the 
active  irpoo-Ouvai,  in  A,  is  less  apt)  au-rois  (i.e.  the  hearers)  \6yov 
(accus.  and  infinitive  construction  after  prj,  cp.  Blass,  §  429). 

The  reference  in  v.20  is  to  the  scene  described  in  Dt  528£,  where  it 
is  the  leaders  of  the  nation  who  appeal  in  terror  to  Moses  to  take 

God’s  messages  and  orders  for  them :  kcu  vw  pit]  aTroOdvwpeu,  on 
i£ava XcScrct  7jp as  to  irvp  to  piya  tovto,  iav  7rpoar6d>pe6a  fjpeis 

&KOvaraL  rrjv  <j>0vrjv  K vptov  rov  Oeov  fjp a>v  ert,  Kal  (XTrodavovpeOa. 

But  in  Ex  2019  it  is  the  people,  as  here,  who  appeal  to  Moses, 
pyj  XaXecTO)  yrpos  fipas  6  0cos,  pd]  diroOdvdopev.  Tb  StacrrcXXcSpLCi'OK 

(in  Ex  1913,  see  above)  is  passive.  AtacrreAXo^ai  is  said  by  Anz 
(Subsidia^  326 f.)  not  to  occur  earlier  than  Plato;  here,  as  in 

Jth  ii12  (&ra  BucrniXaro  avrois  6  6e o's),  of  a  divine  injunction. 
In  v.21  4>arrai;tyeKOK  is  not  a  LXX  term  (for  the  sense,  cp.  Zee  101 
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Kvpios  iTroirjacv  <j>avra<TLas9  of  natural  phenomena  like  rain) ;  it  is 

used  here  for  the  sake  of  alliteration  cf>avT.).  To  prove 

that  even  Moses  was  affected  by  the  terrors  of  Sinai,^the  writer 

quotes  from  Dt  919  Ik<|>o|36s  clju»  adding  rhetorically  ical  In-popos. 
He  forgets  that  Moses  uttered  this  cry  of  horror,  not  over  the 

fearful  spectacle  of  Sinai  but  at  a  later  stage,  over  the  worship  of 

the  golden  calf.  For  eio-popos,  cp.  1  Mac  132  o/rpopos  /cat  e/c0o/?o$ 

(v.L  cp<£o/?os).  The  phrase  evTpojios  ycvopcvos  is  applied  by 

Luke  to  the  terror  of  Moses  at  the  (jxvvrj  Evpiov  out  of  the  burning 

bush  (Ac  7  s2). 

Assonance  led  to  ̂ icrpopos  (kD*)  or  (M  241.  255.  489.  547. 
1739  Thdt.).  "Evrpopos  was  read  by  Clem.  Alex.  ( Protrept .  ix.  2). 

The  true  position  of  Christians  is  now  sketched  (vv.22'24). 

’AXXct  irpoor€\T]Xu0aT€  Iib> v  opet  Kat  ir<$Xei  (ll10-16)  0€ou  £g5i/tos, 

the  author  adding  'kpouo-aXTjp  iiroupavLO)  (n16)  in  apposition  to 
TroXei,  and  using  thus  the  archaic  metaphors  of  Is  187,  Am  i2, 

Mic  4lf*  etc.,  in  his  picture  of  the  true  fellowship.  Paul  had 
contrasted  mount  Sinai  (  =  the  present  Jerusalem)  with  rj  av<o 

TcpowaA^p.  Our  author’s  contrast  is  between  mount  Sion 

(  » * lepovoraXrjfi  iirovpdvios)  and  mount  Sinai,  though  he  does  not 

name  the  latter.  From  the  ti-oAis  he  now  passes  to  the  7roXtrac. 

In  Chagiga,  12^,  i.  33,  Resh  Lakish  deduces  from  I  K  813  and  Is  6315 
that  zebul,  the  fourth  of  the  seven  heavens,  contains  “the  heavenly  Jerusalem 

and  the  temple,”  i.e.  as  the  residence  of  deity ;  while  Ma’on,  the  fifth  heaven, 
holds  the  “companies  of  ministering  angels.” 

The  second  object  of  irpocreXrjXu'GaTc  is  Kal  pupi d<riv  (so 
En  401 :  “  I  saw  thousands  of  thousands  and  ten  thousand  times 

ten  thousand  before  the  Lord  of  spirits”)  &yyl\w,  with  which 
TrayrjyupeL  must  be  taken,  leaving  the  following  nat  to  introduce 

the  third  object  (v.23).  The  conception  of  the  angels  as  javpiaSts 
goes  back  to  traditions  like  those  voiced  in  Ps  6817  (to  appa  tov 

Oeov  pi/piOTrXaorov,  ̂ iXtaSes  euByvovi'rcov'  6  /cvpios  iv  aurots  kv  Stva) 

and  Dan  7 10  (pvpiai  pvptaSes).  TLavTjyvpis  was  a  term  charged 
with  Greek  religious  associations  (cp.  R.  van  der  LoefF,  De  Ludis 

Eleusiniis ,  pp.  85  f.),  but  it  had  already  been  adopted  by  Greek 

Jews  like  the  translators  of  the  LXX  and  Josephus  for  religious 
festivals,  nanjyupei  describes  the  angelic  hosts  thronging  with 
glad  worship  round  the  living  God.  Their  relation  to  God  is 

noted  here,  as  in  i14  their  relation  to  human  beings.  *Ei/0a 
iravrjyvpis  kicei  x^pa,  as  Theophylact  observes  (lAapas  €v0vptas, 
Tjv  TravrjyvpLs  c7n£r)T€L,  Philo,  in  Flacc .  14);  but  the  joy  of 

Lk  1510  is  not  specially  mentioned.  Chrysostom’s  suggestion  is 
that  the  writer  kvravBa  tt)v  \apdv  SeLKWcn  Kal  rr)v  €v<f>pocruvv)v  &vtl 
tov  yvo<f>ov  Kal  tov  (tkotovs  Kal  tt}$  BveWys.  Augustine  (Quaes /. 
i.  168:  “accessistis  ad  montem  Sion  et  ad  ciuitatem  dei  Hier- 
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usalem  et  ad  milia  angelorum  exultantium  ”)  seems  to  imply  not 
only  that  Tra^yupcL  goes  with  dyyiktov,  but  that  he  knew  a  text 
with  some  word  like  7ravr}yvpi£ovTO)v  (Blass),  as  is  further  proved 

by  boh  (“ keeping  festival”)?  Origlat  (laetantium,  collaudantium), 
and  Ambrose.  There  is  a  hint  of  this  in  Clem.  Alex.  Protrept 

ix.  6,  7,  avrrj  yap  rj  irpuroroKOS  eKKXrjcrca  fj  £k  7roWiov  ayaOtbv 

(rvyKGi/JLevrj  vaiSLCov'  ravr  ccrrt  ra  7rpojr6roKa  ra  kvwiroyeypayi,p*kva 
iv  ovpavocs  kcu  rocravraig  javpidinv  ayyiXov  crvpL7ravrjyvpL^ovra. 

The  human  ttoAitcu  are  next  (v.23)  described  as  li«c\ri<ua 
TTpoiTordKcoy  dTTOYCYpajxfx^a)^  £y  oupa^ois.  (For  the  collocation  of 

angels  and  men,  see  En  39s  “  Mine  eyes  saw  their  [/.<?.  the 

saints’]  dwellings  with  His  righteous  angels,  and  their  resting- 
places  with  the  holy  the  Enoch  apocalypse  proceeding  to  the 

intercession  of  the  angels  ( “  and  they  petitioned,  and  interceded, 
and  prayed  for  the  children  of  men  ”)  which  the  Christian  writer 
deliberately  omits.)  The  phrase  describes  what  the  author  else¬ 
where  calls  6  Aaos  (tot)  Oeov),  but  in  two  archaic  expressions, 
chosen  to  emphasize  what  Paul  would  have  called  their  election. 

They  are  ttputotokol  (as  Israel  had  been  tt/hototokos,  Ex  422  etc.), 

with  a  title  to  God’s  blessing  (v.16  7rp<DTOTo/aa).  The  choice  of 
the  plural  instead  of  the  collective  singular  was  due  to  the 

previous  plural  in  p*vpidcnv  ay-yeAcuv.  In  diroyeYP ajjqiAw  iv 
oupayots  there  is  a  passing  allusion  to  the  idea  of  the  celestial 

archives  or  register — a  favourite  poetical  figure  in  which  the 

Oriental  expressed  his  assurance  of  salvation.1  As  in  Lk  to20 
so  here,  the  phrase  refers  to  men  on  earth,  to  the  church  militant, 

not  to  the  church  triumphant ;  otherwise  iv  oupai/ois  would  be 
meaningless. 

This  interpretation,  which  groups  Travyytipei  with  what  precedes,  is  current 
in  nearly  all  the  early  versions  and  Greek  fathers,  who  generally  assume  it 
without  question.  The  real  alternative  is  to  take  nvpid<rt.v  as  further  defined 
by  dyy^Xwv  iravyytipeL  ml  iKtcXycrlq.  irpiaTOrimv  dirvyey pa/jL/xivcov  iv  oipavois. 
This  introduces  and  leaves  pvpidcnv  rather  abruptly,  and  implies  that  angels 
alone  are  referred  to  (so  recently  Dods,  von  Soden,  Peake,  Seeberg),  called 
irpurordKoi  as  created  before  men.  But,  while  a  later  writer  like  Hermas 

( Vis .  iii.  4)  could  speak  of  angels  as  ol  wp&roL  Kriadivres,  &iroY€Ypa>PH^v«>v 

cannot  naturally  be  applied  to  them.  Hennas  himself  ( Vis .  i.  3)  applies  that 
term  to  men  {$yypa<prf<T0VT(u  els  rds  j3l/3\ovs  rijs  fays  fierd  t&v  ayLav). 

A  fresh  sweep  of  thought  now  begins  (2^-24).  The  writer 
is  composing  a  lyrical  sketch,  not  a  law-paper ;  he  reiterates  the 
idea  of  the  fellowship  by  speaking  of  God,  men,  and  him  by  whom 
this  tie  between  God  and  men  has  been  welded,  the  allusion 

to  Jesus  being  thrown  to  the  end,  as  it  is  to  form  the  starting- 

point  for  his  next  appeal  (w.25f-).  In  *al  icpm}  0€<J  irdvrav  it  is 
not  possible,  in  view  of  9s7  (fxera  r ovto  KpCo-w)  and  of  the 
punitive  sense  of  /cptvo  in  1030,  to  understand  /cpi-nfc  as  defender 

1  Clem*  Pom*  ix.  22,  ret  dvSpara*  iv  obpavcp  <bs  del  favrm  dvaypa<p9jvai. 
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or  vindicator  (so,  e.g.9  Hofmann,  Delitzsch,  Riggenbach).  The 

words  mean  “to  the  God  of  all  (angels  and  men,  the  living  and 
the  dead,  Ac  io42),  and  to  him  as  Kpmjs,  to  whom  you  must 

account  for  your  life.”  It  is  implied  that  he  is  no  easy-going 
God.  The  contrast  is  not  between  the  mere  terrors  of  Sinai 

and  the  gracious  relationship  of  Sion,  but  between  the  outward, 
sensuous  terror  of  the  former  and  the  inward  intimacy  of  the 

latter — an  intimacy  which  still  involves  awe.  In  the  next  phrase, 
iri'ciJfjLaTa  $>ucaiG>y  means  the  departed  who  have  in  this  life  been 

fcucaioi  in  the  sense  of  io38f*;  tct is  added,  not  in  the 

mere  sense  of  “departed”  (reXci^-civ  =  TeXet ovo-dai,  tcXc tow),  but 
to  suggest  the  work  of  Christ  which  includes  the  StWot,  who 

had  to  await  the  sacrifice  of  Christ  before  they  were  “  perfected  ” 
(n40).  If  this  involves  the  idea  of  a  descent  of  Christ  to  the 
under- world,  as  Loofs  (e.g.  in  ERE .  iv.  662)  argues,  it  implies 

the  group  of  ideas  mentioned  in  214,  which  may  have  lain  in  the 

background  of  the  writer’s  thought.  At  any  rate  the  “  perfect¬ 
ing”  of  these  BUollol,  their  reXcLwo-is,  was  due  to  Jesus;  hence 

(v.24)  the  writer  adds,  ica!  StaSqiajs  vtas  jxeo-iTT)  ’Itjotou  (again  at 
the  end,  for  emphasis),  where  via 9  is  simply  a  synonym  for  /caiv^s 

(8s  etc.).  The  classical  distinction  between  the  two  terms  was 

being  dropped  in  the  kolvv}.  T rjs  veas  'UpovcraXrjjjL  occurs  in  Test. 
Dan  512,  and  the  two  words  are  synonymous,  e.g,  in  Test.  Levi 

8 14  (hriK\y\Qy\crera.i  a vrw  ovofxa  kclIvov,  on  J3acr  lAevs  .  .  .  Trouper  ei 
lepaTeLav  viav ).  Indeed  Blass  thinks  that  the  unexampled  BiolQyjkt}* 

i/cas  was  due  to  a  sense  of  rhythm ;  the  author  felt  a  desire  to 

reproduce  the  —  w  w - ^  —  of  the  preceding  wv  rereXew op.€vo>v. 

In  Cambodia  (cp.  ERE .  iii.  164)  those  who  are  present  at  a  death-bed  all 

(t repeat  in  a  loud  voice,  the  patient  joining  in  as  long  as  he  has  the  strength, 
* Arahant  Arahan  l*  ‘the  saint!  the  just  one!'  (Pali  araham  =  ‘  the 

saint,’  ‘one  who  has  attained  final  sanctification’).”  Bleek  is  so  perplexed 
by  koX  TvevfA.  due.  reX.  coming  between  6e$  and  ’Iy<ro 0  that  he  wonders 
whether  the  author  did  not  originally  write  the  phrase  on  the  margin,  intending  it 
to  go  with  TravTfltipei  or  tKKXyjlq,.  The  curious  misreading  of  D  d,  reSepeKua- 

p£vw,  underlies  Hilary’s  quotation  [tract,  in  Ps.  124:  ‘  ‘  ecclesia  angelorum 
multitudinis  frequentium — ecclesia  primitivorum,  ecclesia  spirituum  in  domino 
fundatorum  ” ).  Another  odd  error,  irvetpam  for  appears  in  D (boh?)  d  and  some  Latin  fathers  (e.g.  Primasius) — a  trinitarian  emendation 

(^io29). 

In  SiaflqKTjs  vda$,  as  in  1320,  the  writer  recalls  the  conception 
with  which  he  had  been  working  in  the  middle  part  of  his  argu¬ 
ment  (chs.  7-10);  now  he  proceeds  to  expand  and  explain  the 
allusion  in  ical  afyan  pamo-jiou  (919f*)  Kpcmw  (adverbial  as  in 
I  Co  788)  XaXoum  -rrapX  (as  in  I4  etc.)  roi^ApcX  (-to1  rov^AjSeX, 
cp.  Jn  536).  Reconciliation,  not  exclusion,  is  the  note  of  the  via 
BiaOriKip.  The  blood  of  the  murdered  Abel  (n4)  called  out  to 

1  rb'ApeX  (genitive)  was  actually  read  by  L  and  is  still  preferred  by  Blass. 
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God  in  En  226f*  (where  the  seer  has  a  vision  of  Abel’s  spirit 
appealing  to  God)  for  the  extinction  of  Cain  and  his  descendants. 
The  Kpdrrov  in  Jesus  here  is  that,  instead  of  being  vindictive 
and  seeking  to  exclude  the  guilty,  he  draws  men  into  fellowship 
with  God  (see  p.  xlii).  The  contrast  is  therefore  not  between  the 

Voice  of  the  blood  of  Jesus  ( \a\ovvn )  and  the  Voice  of  the 

decalogue  (v.19),  but  between  Jesus  and  Abel;  the  former  opens 
up  the  way  to  the  presence  of  God,  the  latter  sought  to  shut  it 
against  evil  men.  The  blood  of  martyrs  was  assigned  an  atoning 

efficacy  in  4  Mac  628f-  1 721f* ;  but  Abel’s  blood  is  never  viewed  in 
this  light,  and  the  attempt  to  explain  this  passage  as  though  the 
blood  of  Jesus  were  superior  in  redeeming  value  to  that  of  Abel 

as  the  first  martyr  (so,  e.g.,  Seeberg),  breaks  down  upon  the  fact 

that  the  writer  never  takes  Abel’s  blood  as  in  any  sense  typical 
of  Christ’s. 

The  application  of  vv.18-24  now  follows.  Though  we  have  a  far 
better  relationship  to  God,  the  faults  of  the  older  generation  may 

still  be  committed  by  us,  and  committed  to  our  undoing  (vv.25-29). 

25  See  (jSX&rere  as  312)  that  you  do  not  refuse  to  listen  to  his  voice.  For  if 
they  failed  to  escape ,  who  refused  to  listen  to  their  instructor  upon  earth ,  much 

less  shall  we,  if  we  discard  him  who  speaks  from  heaven.  &  Then  his  voice 

shook  the  earth ,  but  now  the  assurance  is,  “  once  again  I  will  make  heaven  as 

well  as  earth  to  quake.”  27  That  phrase  (r6  bk  as  Eph  4°),  “once  again f  de¬ 
notes  {drfkoi,  as  in  98)  the  removal  of  what  is  shaken  {as  no  more  than  created), 

to  leave  only  what  stands  unshaken.  28  Therefore  let  us  render  thanks  that  we 

get  an  unshaken  realm  ;  and  in  this  way  let  us  worship  God  acceptably — 29  but 

with  godly  fear  and  awe,  for  our  God  is  indeed  “a  consuming fire.” 

The  divine  revelation  in  the  sacrifice  of  Jesus  (XoXovvtl) 
suggests  the  start  of  the  next  appeal  and  warning.  From  the 
celestial  order,  just  sketched,  the  divine  revelation  (t bv  XaXoOrra 

•  .  .  toy  Air9  otfpaywi')  is  made  to  us ;  instead  of  rejecting  it,  which 
would  be  tragic,  let  us  hold  to  it.  The  argument  is:  God’s 
revelation  (v.26)  implies  a  lasting  relationship  to  himself  (v.28); 
and  although  the  present  order  of  things  in  the  universe  is 

doomed  to  a  speedy  fall  (v.26),  this  catastrophe  will  only  bring 
out  the  unchanging  realm  in  which  God  and  we  stand  together 

(v.27).  The  abruptness  of  the  asyndeton  in  (v.26)  pXdirm  p,VJ  #ctX. 
adds  to  its  force.  napainiaijorOe  .  .  .  Trapairrio-dpeyoi  are  only  a 
verbal  echo  of  TrapflnqowTo  ktX .  in  v.19;  for  the  refusal  of  the 
people  to  hear  God  except  through  Moses  is  not  blamed  but 

praised  by  God  (Dt  5s8).  The  writer,  of  course,  may  have 
ignored  this,  and  read  an  ominous  significance  into  the  instinctive 
terror  of  the  people,  as  if  their  refusal  meant  a  radical  rejection 

of  God.  But  this  is  unlikely.  By  Trapan^o-d/icm  tAp  xp*lH'aTiloia,a 
he  means  any  obstinate  rejection  of  what  Moses  laid  down  for 
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them  as  the  will  of  God.  El  .  .  .  ouk  (as  was  the  fact)  4t4<[>uyov 

(referring  to  the  doom  mentioned  in  22  37f-  io29).  As  in  28  (iru>s 
iKcfaeviofjLeOcL),  eK^euyw  is  used  absolutely ;  the  weaker  tyvyov 

is  read  only  by  «c  D  K  L  M  ̂   104,  etc.  In  the  following  words 
there  are  three  possible  readings.  The  original  text  ran  :  (a)  4irl 

yrjs  wapam]crdp.evoi  t£v  xp^wriJovTa  (K*  ACDMd  boh  Cyr.), 
cm  yrj$  being  as  often  thrown  to  the  front  for  the  sake  of 
emphasis.  But  the  hyperbaton  seemed  awkward.  Hence  (b) 

tov  ini  yrjs  napairqcrdpcvoi  x*  (X°  K  L  P  Chrys.  Thdt.  etc.) 
and  (c)  napaLTr}<rdp.€voL  tov  ini  yrjs  X'  (69.  25^*  2^3*  43^.  4^2. 
467.  1837,  2005  vg)  are  attempts  to  make  it  clear  that  4m  yrjs 
goes  with  rbv  xPrUJLarttOVTa>  not  with  mipamjcrd/xeyoi.  The  latter 
interpretation  misses  the  point  of  the  contrast,  which  is  not 
between  a  rejection  on  earth  and  a  rejection  in  heaven  (!),  but 
between  a  human  oracle  of  God  and  the  divine  Voice  an 

ovpav&v  to  us.  The  allusion  in  tov  xPVfJL0LT^0vral  *s  t0  Moses, 
as  Chrysostom  was  the  first  to  see.  To  refuse  to  listen  to  him  is 

what  has  been  already  called  d0€T€iv  vo/xov  Moweos  (io28).  As 
the  Sinai-revelation  is  carefully  described  in  22  as  6  81  ayyiXwv 
\a\r}0(iL<s  Xoyos,  so  here  Moses  is  6  xfn)paTfc[w,  or,  as  Luke  puts 

it,  os  i8i£ aro  Adyta  £<£vra  Sovvat  (Ac  7s8);  he  was  the  divine 

instructor  of  the  Aao's  on  earth.  It  is  repeatedly  said  (Ex  2022, 
Dt  436)  that  God  spoke  to  the  people  at  Sinai  4k  tov  ovpavov,  so 
that  to  take  tov  xpVFLaT^i0l'Ta  here  as  God,  would  be  out  of 
keeping  with  4m  ty)s  yrjs.  The  writer  uses  the  verb  in  a  wider 

sense  than  in  that  of  85  and  n7;  it  means  “the  man  who  had 

divine  authority  to  issue  orders,”  just  as  in  Jer  26s  (rovs  Ao'yovs 
ofis  (rwcTagd  <toi  avroh  yp^artW),  etc.  He  deliberately  writes 
rov  xPWaT^0VTa  of  Moses,  keeping  tov  AaAowra  as  usual  for 

God.  Then,  he  concludes,  woXu  (altered,  as  in  v.9,  to  noWw  by 
D°KLMP^  226,  or  to  n  00-w,  as  in  914,  by  255)  jxaXXov  (sc.  ovk 
eKcfrzv^opeOa)  ot  t bv  {sc.  xp^^ri^ovTa)  dir’  oupavQy  &iroonrpe<J><$- 
pevoi  (with  accus.  as  3  Mac  323  aneonp&j/avTo  rrjv  dri^Tov 
irokureiav,  and  2  Ti  I16  an€(rrpdcj)rj(rdv  /xe  ndvres). 

It  is  sumrising  that  oipavod  (k  M  216.  424**.  489.  547.  623.  642.  920. 1518.  1872  Chrys.)  has  not  wider  support,  though,  as  9s*- 34  shows,  there  is no  difference  in  sense. 

b  v*26  ̂   4>wi4]  r?)v  yfjv  4crdX€uo*€  t<5t€  is  another  (cp.  vv.18* 14) 
unintentional  rhythm,  this  time  a  pentameter.  Tore,  t.e.  at 
Sinai.  But  in  the  LXX  of  Ex  1918,  which  the  writer  used,  the 
shaking  of  the  hill  is  altered  into  the  quaking  of  the  people,  and 
Jg  does  not  refer  to  the  Sinai  episode.  Probably  the  writer 
inferred  an  earthquake  from  the  poetical  allusions  in  Ps  1147 

*  Cp*  Jos.  Ant.  iii.  8.  8,  M« V(Tyjs  .  .  .  ixpwarl^o  vepl  iSetro  irapd tov  oeov .  r 
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(ecrakevOr]  rj  yJ}),  Ps  688f*  7718,  when  these  were  associated  with 
the  special  theophany  at  Sinai.  Nuv  8e  ̂ 7r^YY€^Tat  (passive  in 

middle  sense,  as  R.o  421)  Xeyciiv,  introducing  a  loose  reminiscence 
and  adaptation  Of  Hag  26  (cTt  arra^  iybi  <rei<r(o  tov  ovpavov  Kal  ttjv 
yrjv  ktX.),  where  the  prediction  of  a  speedy  convulsion  of  nature 

and  the  nations  has  been  altered1  in  the  LXX,  by  the  intro¬ 
duction  of  €ti,  into  a  mere  prediction  of  some  ultimate  crisis, 

with  reference  to  some  preceding  o-cio-is,  /.<?.  for  our  writer  the 
Sinai-revelation.  The  second  and  final  owes  is  to  be  at  the 

return  of  Jesus  (9s8), 
The  anticipation  of  such  a  cosmic  collapse  entered  apocalyptic.  Thus  the 

author  of  Apoc.  Baruch  tells  his  readers,  “if  you  prepare  your  hearts,  so  as 
to  sow  in  them  the  fruits  of  the  law,  it  shall  protect  you  when  the  Mighty 

One  is  to  shake  the  whole  creation”  (321). 

In  v.2r  the  Haggai  prediction  is  made  to  mean  the  removal 

(perdOecnv,  stronger  sense  than  even  in  712)  tw  o-aXcuopivcov  (by 
the  creto*ts).  There  is  a  divine  purpose  in  the  cosmic  catastrophe, 
however;  it  is  fra  p.einr]  Tct  p,})  craXeu<5p,€i/a,  ue,  the  pacriXeia 
dadXeuTos  of  the  Christian  order.  For  dcrdXeuTos,  compare  Philo, 
de  Vlt .  Mosis,  ii.  3,  rd  Se  tovtov  povov  fli/Sata,  dcrdXevra,  artpaSavTa 
.  .  .  piva  TraytcDs  a<j>  rjs  rjpepas  iypdcfrr}  pixpL  v^v  KtXL  tov 
hrtura  rravra  81 apevdiv  e\7ris  airra  atwva  werrrep  dOdvara.  letw  and 

aaXeiJCt)  are  cognate  terms  (cp.  e.g.  Sir  i618- 19  6  ovpavos  .  .  .  /cat  yrj 
craXevSycrovTa.i  .  .  .  apa  ra  opr)  /cat  Ta  OepeXta  rijs  yijs  o-ucrcretovTat). 

Here  owa)  is  changed  into  a-etw  by  D  K  L  P  d  arm  and  some 
cursives,  probably  to  conform  with  the  form  of  the  promise  in 

Hag  2 21  (eyo)  crcto)  tov  oup.  /cal  ttjv  yrjv ).  The  hint  is  more 
reticent,  and  therefore  more  impressive  than  the  elaborate  pre¬ 

diction  of  the  Jewish  apocalyptist  in  Apoc.  Bar  59^* :  “but  also 
the  heavens  were  shaken  at  that  time  from  their  place,  and  those 
who  were  under  the  throne  of  the  Mighty  One  were  perturbed, 
when  He  was  taking  Moses  unto  Himself.  For  He  showed  him 
.  .  .  the  pattern  of  Zion  and  its  measures,  in  the  pattern  of 

which  was  to  be  made  the  sanctuary  of  the  present  time  ”  (cp. 
He  85).  There  is  a  premonition  of  the  last  judgment  in  En 
601,  as  a  convulsion  which  shook  not  only  heaven,  but  the  nerves 
of  the  myriads  of  angels. 

“There  have  been  two  notable  transitions  of  life,”  says  Gregory  of 
Nazianzus  ( Orat,  v,  25),  in  the  history  of  the  world,  i.e.  the  two  covenants, 

“which  are  also  called  earthquakes  on  account  of  their  arresting  character” 
(5cA  rd  rod  wpiyixaros  Trep^rprov)  ;  the  first  from  idols  to  the  Law,  the  second 

from  the  Law  to  the  gospel.  We  bring  the  good  news  of  yet  a  third  earth¬ 
quake,  the  transition  from  the  present  order  to  the  future  (ttjv  ivrevdev  4rl  rA 

iiceure  /Aerdoracnv,  rA  py/ctri  tavotipeva,  prjdt  <r a\ev6peva).* 

1  i.e .  while  Haggai  predicts  “it  will  be  very  soon,”  the  LXX  says  “once 

again.” 9  Probably  a  reference  to  He  J226. 
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Changes  and  crises  may  only  serve  to  render  a  state  or  an 
individual  more  stable.  Thus  Plutarch  says  of  Rome,  in  the 

disturbed  days  of  Numa,  Kaddirep  rot  KaTa7rrjyvvpL€va  t<3  cretecr 6 ai 
fjiaXXov  kSpd^erai,  pdvwcrBai  SoKovcra  Slcl  tS> v  KtvSvy<ov  (  Vtt.  JVum. 

8).  But  the  writer’s  point  in  v.27  is  that  there  is  an  do-dXeuTos 
fiacnXeLa 1  already  present,  in  the  fellowship  of  the  new  Si aOrjKrj, 
and  that  the  result  of  the  cosmic  catastrophe  will  simply  be  to 
leave  this  unimpaired,  to  let  it  stand  out  in  its  supreme  reality 

and  permanence.  The  passage  is  a  counterpart  to  i10-12,  where 

skies  and  earth  vanish,  though  they  are  God’s  own  epya.  So 
here,  the  writer  puts  in,  by  way  of  parenthesis,  TrcTroiirijmeV&iy. 

Kypke  took  ttctto urjjjijw,  “  pro  7re7roii7/x«/i7v,  sc .  perdBecnv”  com¬ 
paring  Mt  519  where  he  regarded  cAa^torcov  as  similarly  equiva¬ 
lent  to  kXa.)(t(Trqv.  The  word  would  then  be  a  genitive  absolute, 

connecting  with  what  follows  :  “  all  this  being  done  so  that,”  etc. 
Even  when  Tre-Troirjp.evwv  is  taken  in  its  ordinary  sense,  it  is 
sometimes  connected  with  Iva  ktX .  (so,  eg Bengel  and  Delitzsch) ; 

the  aim  of  creation  was  to  replace  the  provisional  by  the  per¬ 
manent,  the  temporal  by  the  eternal.  A  far-fetched  interpreta¬ 
tion.  Even  the  conjecture  (Valckenaer)  7r€.irovrjp.€V(i>v  (labouring 

with  decay)  is  needless,  though  ingenious.  In  vv.28*  29  the  final 
word  upon  this  prospect  and  its  responsibilities  is  said.  Aid  (as 

in  v.12),  in  view  of  this  outlook  (in  v.27),  pamXeCav  dcrdXeuTov 
(metaphorical,  as,  e.g.,  Diod.  Sic.  xii.  29,  cnrovSal  dardXevrcu) 

TrapaXajipdyorres  (cp.  2  Mac  io11  and  Efiist.  Arist.  36,  koX  f)pL€Ls 
SI  7rapa\afi6vTes  ttjv  ficunXdav  ktA.,  for  this  common  phrase) 

cxwficy  x^P11'  (Sto  with  pres,  subjunctive  as  in  61).  The  unique 
and  sudden  reference  to  the  primitive  idea  of  Pa<nXeia  (see 
Introd.,  p.  xxxiii)  may  be  a  reminiscence  of  the  scripture  from  which 
he  has  just  quoted ;  the  prediction  about  the  shaking  of  heaven 

and  earth  is  followed,  in  Hag  222,  by  the  further  assertion,  real 
KaTaoTpeif/u)  Opovovs  fiacnXitov,  kcu  e£oXe6pevcr<x>  Svvapuv  /SacriXeuiv 

twv  IBv&v.  Possibly  our  author  regarded  the  prediction  in  Dn  7 18 

(teal  'rrapaXrjif/ovTai  rrjv  fiaaiXtiav  ayioi  v\j/ lotov  /cal  KaOtfcovcnv 
avrrjv  lo)5  aifivos  t&v  aldvwv)  as  fulfilled  already  in  the  Christian 

church,  though  he  does  not  mean  by  fiauLXeiav  7rapaXap,fidvovr€s 
that  Christians  enter  on  their  reign. 

Why  thankfulness  (for  this  common  phrase,  see  Epict.  i.  2.  23, 

*X<a  xdPLVj  Mov  f E%  and  138178  (2nd  century)  Sid 
6v<n<hv  r<5  cr&crcLVTi  antSC dopey  xapcras)  should  be  the  standing 
order  for  them,  the  writer  explains  in  819  fjs  ktX.  ;  it  is  the  one 
acceptable  Xon-pcuW  (914),  or,  as  he  puts  it  afterwards  (1315),  the 
real  sacrifice  of  Christians.  Ai9  XaTpeuw/xcy  (subj.  cohortative 
in  relative  clause,  like  crnjre  in  1  P  512)  €uap€<n*«s  (not  in  LXX ; 

1  Cp.  Wis  5W* 16  dLfcatot  d4  els  rbv  alum  .  .  .  X^ovrai  rb  @a <rU \eiov  rtfs  einrpeireLas  ...  4k  xeLP^  Kvplov ,  8ti  ry  de£i(  <rKeir&<reL  afrrofa. 
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an  adverb  from  the  verb  in  the  sense  of  n5- 6)  t<5  0€§.  The  v,L 

exojxev  (K  K  P  Lat  syrhkl  eth  etc.)  is  the  usual  (see  Ro  51) 
phonetic  blunder,  though  karpevo/iev  (K  M  P  syrhld  arm)  would 
yield  as  fair  a  sense  as  kaTpevwpev  (A  C  D  L  33.  104  Lat  sah 
etc.).  In  |X€tA  .  .  .  8<£ous  he  puts  in  a  characteristic  warning 
against  presumption.  There  are  three  readings,  (a)  evkafiecas 

Kal  Seous,  K*  A  C  D  256.  263.  436.  1912  sah  boh  syr^  arm. 

( b )  evkafidoLS  Kal  alSovs,  M  P  \l>  6.  104.  326.  1739  Orig. 

(c)  alSovs  Kal  evkapetas,  K  L  462  syrhkl  Chrys.  Thdt.  The  acci¬ 
dental  doubling  of  at  (from  /cat)  led  to  (£),  especially  as  albovs 
and  evkafida  were  often  bracketed  together,  and  as  Seos  was  a 

rare  word  (first  popularized  in  Hellenistic  Judaism  by  2  Macca¬ 

bees).  EuXapeta  here  as  in  5  7  (cp.  n7)  of  reverent  awe.  Kal 

y&p  6  rjpcjv  tt up  KaTamXicrKOK  (v.29).  Not  “for  our  God  too 
is  a  7rvp  av.”  for  the  writer  believed  that  the  same  God  was  God 
of  the  old  hiaOrjKrj  and  of  the  new ;  besides,  this  rendering  would 

require  Kal  y&p  ypw  6  6e6 9.  The  phrase  is  from  Dt  4s4  (Moses 
at  Sinai  to  the  Israelites)  ort  Kvpios  o  Oeos  c rov  7 rvp  KaravaXicrKov 

eo-TLv,  Oe os  ̂Xcorijs  (cp.  9s),  referring  to  his  intense  resentment  of 
anything  like  idolatry,  which  meant  a  neglect  of  the  ScaO^Krj. 
There  is  no  allusion  to  fire  as  purifying ;  the  author  of  Wisdom 

(1616)  describes  the  Egyptians  as  7 rvpl  KaravakicrKopevoi,  and  it  is 
this  punitive  aspect  of  God  which  is  emphasized  here,  the  divine 

tfjkos  (see  p.  xxxvi). 

This  is  one  of  Tertullian’s  points  [adv.  Marc .  i.  26-2 7)  against  the 
Marcionite  conception  of  a  God  who  is  good-natured  and  nothing  more : 

“tacite  permissum  est,  quod  sine  ultione  prohibetur  .  .  .  nihil  Deo  tam 
indignum  quam  non  exsequi  quod  noluit  et  prohibuit  admitti  .  .  .  malo 
parcere  Deum  indignius  sit  quam  animadvertere.  .  .  .  Plane  nec  pater  tuus 
est,  in  quern  competat  et  amor  propter  pietatem,  et  timor  propter  potestatem  ? 
nec  legitimus  dominus,  ut  diligas  propter  humanitatem  et  timeas  propter 

disciplmam.”  In  Upbs  ’E fipaLovs  there  is  no  softening  of  the  conception,  as  in 
Philo’s  argument  (dc  Sacrificantibus,  8)  that  God’s  requirement  is  simply 
dyairav  abrbv  (is  ebepyhrjVy  el  8k  /ri),  (pofieicdai  yovv  (is  &pxovra  kclI  icbpiop,  Kal 

5t&  iracGbv  lhai  tQv  els  ipkcrxeiap  88Qv  Kal  'karpebeiv  afrrcp  fjti\  traptpyws  dXXA 
3X$  tq  \j/vxQ  ireirkTjptopdp'Q  yv&pyjs  cpikoOiov  Kal  rCov  ivrok&v  airrov  Tepi^x^fdai 
Kal  ri  SlKaia  rtfiav.  In  dc  Decalogo ,  II,  he  spiritualizes  the  fire  at  Sinai  thus : 

rov  wvpbs  rb  fjJkv  tpwrlfav  rb  5k  Kaleiv  t ttpvKev  (those  who  obey  the  divine  laws 

being  inwardly  enlightened,  those  who  disobey  being  inflamed  and  consumed 

by  their  vices),  and  closes  the  treatise  (33)  by  enunciating  his  favourite  doc¬ 
trine  that  God  never  punishes  directly  but  only  indirectly  (here  by  AIktj ,  whose 
appropriate  task  is  to  punish  those  who  disobey  her  liege  Lord).  Indeed  he 

allegorizes  the  OT  comparison  of  God  to  a  flame  ( Quaest .  in  Exod.  2417 
tixrirep  8k  ij  <pkb £  iraaav  r^v  Trapapkydeicrav  dva kiaKei,  oVtojs,  8rav  £m- 
<potrij<rQ  elktKpLvty  rod  06ov  tvvoia  ry  ipvxi  irdvras  robs  irepo86^ovs  farefielas 
\oyi<rfiobs  8ia<pdelpei,  Ka0o<riov<ra  rty  Sk^v  didvoiav).  The  closest  parallel  to 

our  passage  lies  in  Ps.-Sol  I5cf-  where  the  author  declares  that  praise  to  God 
is  the  one  security  for  man.  Skakpbv  Kal  dlvov  per  cpSty  iv  eb<ppo<rbv^  Kapbids , 
Kapirbv  x^kkiay  .  .  .  dirapxty  X€Lkk(av  &irb  KapSlas  bcrlas  Kal  Swalas,  6  ttoi&p 
radra  ob  <rakev6Jj<reTai  els  rbv  al&va  &wb  (t,c.  1 hrb)  /ca/cou,  (pkb£  rvpbs  Kal 
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6py^i  dSUwv  oi>x  &'I/era.i  avrov,  &rav  ££4\6y  £t l  dpapruXobs  aird  vpoatlyirov 

Kvpiov. 

With  this  impressive  sentence  npds  ‘Eppcuoug  really  closes. 
But  the  writer  appends  (see  Introd.,  pp.  xxviiif.)  a  more  or  less 

informal  postscript,  with  some  personal  messages  to  the  com¬ 

munity.  A  handful  of  moral  counsels  (vv^7)  is  followed  by  a 
longer  paragraph  (vv.8'10),  and  the  closing  personal  messages  are 
interrupted  by  a  farewell  benediction  (v.20). 

1  Let  your  brotherly  love  continue.  2  Never  forget  to  be  hospitable ,  for  by 

hospitality  (&&  ratfr^s,  as  I215)  some  have  entertained  angels  unawares .  3  Re¬ 
member  prisoners  as  if  you  were  in  prison  yourselves  j  remember  those  who  are 

being  ill-treated  (n87),  since  you  too  are  in  the  body . 

Neither  nor  <t>iXo§ey£a  is  a  LXX  term,  though 

the  broader  sense  of  the  former  begins  in  4  Mac  1323  20  141. 
M€y£rw  (cp.  610  io24-  32f>),  though  its  demands  might  be  severe  at 

times  (cp.  Ro  1210,  1  P  i22 ;  Clem.  Ro  i2 ;  Herm.  Hand.  810) ;  the 
duty  is  laid  as  usual  on  members  of  the  church,  not  specially  on 

officials.  In  v.2  a  particular  expression  of  this  <J>iXa§eX<|>£a  is  called 
for.  4>iXo^€Kia  was  practically  an  article  of  religion  in  the  ancient 
world.  The  primary  reference  here  in  Tiyeg  is  to  Abraham  and 

Sara  (Gn  18^),  possibly  to  Manoah  (Jg  i3sf*),  and  even  to  Tobit 
(Tob  1215);  but  the  point  of  the  counsel  would  be  caught  readily 
by  readers  familiar  with  the  Greek  and  Roman  legends  of  divine 

visitants  being  entertained  unawares  by  hospitable  people,  e.g. 
Horn.  Odyss .  xvii.  485  f.  (/cat  tc  OtoX  gewouriv  £olkot€s  aAXoScwroicn 

j  iravroLOL  rcXeflovres,  IrtorTpax^wcn  TroXrjas,  cp.  Plat.  Soph.  2 1 6  B)  ; 

SiL  Ital \  vii.  173  b  (“laetus  nec  senserat  hospes  |  advenisse 

deum”),  and  the  story  of  Philemon  and  Baucis  (Ovid,  Met . 
viii.  626  f.)  alluded  to  in  Ac  1411.  In  the  Hellenic  world  the 
worship  of  Zeus  Xenios  (e.g.  Musonius  Rufus,  xv.  a ,  6  irepl  £evov$ 
aStKos  cts  tov  fei/tov  a/xapravet  Ata)  fortified  this  kindly  custom. 
According  to  Resh  Lakish  (Sota,  10a),  Abraham  planted  the  tree 

at  Beersheba  (Gn  2i83)  for  the  refreshment  of  wayfarers,  and 
^iXo^ia  was  always  honoured  in  Jewish  tradition  (e.g.  Sabbath, 

127.  1,  “there  are  six  things,  the  fruit  of  which  a  man  eats  in 
this  world  and  by  which  his  horn  is  raised  in  the  world  to  come : 

they  are,  hospitality  to  strangers,  the  visiting  of  the  sick,”  etc.). 
But  there  were  pressing  local  reasons  for  this  kindly  virtue  in  the 
primitive  church.  Christians  travelling  abroad  on  business  might 
be  too  poor  to  afford  a  local  inn.  Extortionate  charges  were 
frequent;  indeed  the  bad  repute  which  innkeepers  enjoyed  in 
the  Greek  world  (cp.  Plato’s  Laws ,  918  D)  was  due  partly  to  this 
and  partly  also  to  a  “general  feeling  against  taking  money  for 
hospitality”  (cp.  Jebb’s  Theophrastus ,  p.  94).  But,  in  addition, the  moral  repute  of  inns  stood  low  (Theophrastus,  Char.  66 
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Betvos  Se  7ravSoK€wat  kcu  Tropvoj3o<ncrjcraL  kt\.)  ;  there  is  significance 

in  the  Jewish  tradition  preserved  by  Josephus  (Ant.  v.  1.  1) 

that  Rahab  rj  iropvr)  (11s1)  kept  an  inn.  For  a  Christian 
to  frequent  such  inns  might  be  to  endanger  his  character, 
and  this  consideration  favoured  the  practice  of  hospitality  on 
the  part  of  the  local  church,  apart  altogether  from  the  discomforts 

of  an  inn.  (“  In  the  better  parts  of  the  empire  and  in  the  larger 
places  of  resort  there  were  houses  corresponding  in  some 
measure  to  the  old  coaching  inns  of  the  eighteenth  century ;  in 

the  East  there  were  the  well-known  caravanserais ;  but  for  the  most 
part  the  ancient  hostelries  must  have  afforded  but  undesirable 

quarters.  They  were  neither  select  nor  clean,”  T.  G.  Tucker, 
Life  in  the  Roman  World,  p.  20.)  Some  of  these  travellers 

would  be  itinerant  evangelists  (cp.  3  Jn  6_8). 
According  to  Philo  the  three  wayfarers  seen  by  Abraham  did 

not  at  first  appear  divine  (ol  Ottorepas  <)5>vore<i)s  iXcXyOecrav), 
though  later  on  he  suspected  they  were  either  prophets  or  angels 
when  they  had  promised  him  the  birth  of  a  son  in  return  for  his 

splendid  hospitality  (Abrah.  22-23).  “In  a  wise  man’s  house,” 
Philo  observes,  “  no  one  is  slow  to  practise  hospitality :  women 
and  men,  slaves  and  freedmen  alike,  are  most  eager  to  do 

service  to  strangers”;  at  the  same  time  such  hospitality  was 
only  an  incident  (irapcpyov)  and  instance  (Scty/xa  cra^corarov) 

of  Abraham’s  larger  virtue,  i.e.  of  his  piety.  Josephus  also 
(Ant.  i.  11.  2)  makes  Abraham  suppose  the  three  visitors 

were  human  strangers,  until  at  last  they  revealed  themselves 
as  divine  angels  (Beacrap.evos  rpels  ayytkovs  kcll  vo pilar  as  clvac 

£4vovs  yi<nra<TaTO  r’  avacrras  Kal  irap  avrco  Kara^S ivras  7rap€Ka\€L 
gevicov  pLcraXafieiv).  It  was  ignorance  of  the  classical  idiom  (cp. 

Herod,  i.  44,  -ii7ro8e£d/xevos  tov  tjzivov  cfrovi a  tov  7ratSos  iXavOave 
/BocrKOiv)  in  2Xa0o v  &vlcravT€$,  which  led  to  the  corruptions  of 

cfXaOoi'  in  some  Latin  versions  into  “latuerunt,”  “  didicerunt,” 
and  “placuerunt.”  Note  the  paronomasia  4m\ay0cb'€cr0e  .  ,  . 
2Xa0oK,  and  the  emphatic  position  of  “  You  never  know 

whom  you  may  be  entertaining,”  the  writer  means.  “Some 
humble  visitor  may  turn  out  to  be  for  you  a  very  dyycAos  Oeov  ” 
(cp.  Gal  414). 

M ijxyr) <tk€<t0c  (bear  in  mind,  and  act  on  your  thought  of)  rwv 

SccrjuiiwK.  Strangers  come  within  sight;  prisoners  (v.8)  have  to 
be  sought  out  or — if  at  a  distance — borne  in  mind.  Christian 
kindness  to  the  latter,  i.e.  to  fellow-Christians  arrested  for  some 
reason  or  other,  took  the  form  either  of  personally  visiting  them 

to  alleviate  their  sufferings  by  sympathy  and  gifts  (cp.  Mt  25s6, 
2  Ti  i10),  or  of  subscribing  money  (to  pay  their  debts  or,  in  the 
case  of  prisoners  of  war,  to  purchase  their  release),  or  of  praying 

for  them  (Col  418  and  4s).  All  this  formed  a  prominent  feature 

XS 
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of  early  Christian  social  ethics.  The  literature  is  full  of  tales 

about  the  general  practice:  eg.  Aristid.  Apol.  15;  Tertull.  ad 

Mart  1  f.  and  Apol.  39,  with  the  vivid  account  of  Lucian  in  the 

de  Morte  Peregr .  12,  13.  This  subject  is  discussed  by  Harnack 

in  the  Expansion  of  Early  Christianity  (bk.  ii.  ch.  3,  section  5). 

Our  author  urges,  “  remember  the  imprisoned  ”  c&s  owSeSeplpoi. 
If  o>9  is  taken  in  the  same  sense  as  the  following  a>s,  the  meaning 

is:  (a)  “as  prisoners  yourselves,”  i.e.  in  the  literal  sense,  “since 

you  know  what  it  means  to  be  in  prison”;  or  (h)  “as  im¬ 
prisoned,”  in  the  metaphorical  sense  of  Diognet.  6,  Xpumavol 
KaTe\ovrai  a>$  a/  <j>povpa.  r<£  /cocrpta).  A  third  alternative  sense  is 

suggested  by  LXX  of  1  S  181  (r)  ifnjxr)  'IwvdOav  ouvcBiOrj  rr)  xj/vxfj 
AautS),  but  the  absence  of  a  dative  after  ouvSeSe/rei/oi  and  the 

parallel  phrase  <&s  iv  o-6fi an  rule  it  out.  Probably  a>s  is  no  more 
than  an  equivalent  for  word.  Christians  are  to  regard  themselves 

as  one  with  their  imprisoned  fellows,  in  the  sense  of  1  Co  1226 
eLTe  7rdcr)(€i  tv  jULtX.0^  avjjvrraxrx^  7t<xvtcl  Ta.  fjbiXrj.  This  interpreta¬ 

tion  tallies  with  10s4  above  (cp.  Neh  i8* 4).  It  does  not,  however, 

imply  that  iv  crcfyiaTi,  in  the  next  clause,  means  “  in  the  Body  (of 
which  you  and  your  suffering  fellows  are  alike  members  ”) ;  for 
iv  crciSjxaTt  refers  to  the  physical  condition  of  liability  to  similar 

ill-usage.  See  Orig.  c.  Cels.  ii.  23,  rm  roi?  iv  aw^acri  (Bouhdreau 

conj.  o-wfMLTi)  (rvfifiaivovTwv,  and  especially  Philo’s  words  describ¬ 
ing  some  spectators  of  the  cruelties  inflicted  by  a  revenue  officer 
on  his  victims,  as  suffering  acute  pain,  ws  iv  tois  iripm  crw/nacnv 

afoot  KaKovfievoi  ( de  Spec \  Leg.  iii.  30).  So  in  de  Confns .  Ling.  35, 

/cal  T<p  crvfKpopwv  dvTjvvTwv  T&v  KCLKov^opiivwv  (i.e.  by  exile,  famine, 

and  plague;  cp.  He  11s7)  ovk  h/foSavai  otw^cltl 

Seneca  (Ep.  ix.  8)  illustrates  the  disinterestedness  of  friendship  by 
observing  that  the  wise  man  does  not  make  friends  for  the  reason  suggested 

by  Epicurus,  viz.,  to  “have  someone  who  will  sit  beside  him  when  he  is  ill, 
someone  to  assist  him  when  he  is  thrown  into  chains  or  in  poverty,”  but 
“that  he  may  have  someone  beside  whom,  in  sickness,  he  may  himself  sit, 
someone  whom  he  may  set  free  from  captivity  in  the  hands  of  the  enemy.” 
The  former  kind  of  friendship  he  dismisses  as  inadequate  :  “a  man  has  made 

a  friend  who^  is  to  assist  him  in  the  event  of  bondage  ( ‘  adversum  vincula  ’), 
but  such  a  friend  will  forsake  him  as  soon  as  the  chains  rattle  (‘cum  primum 

crepuerit  catena’).”  In  Ep..  Arist .  241,  242,  when  the  king  asks  what  is  the 
use  of  kinship,  the  Jew  replies,  khv  tols  crvfpatvovo-i  vo/xlfajiev  hrvxovcn  jabv 
4\a.TTov<rdcu  Kal  KaKoraOwjuev  <h$  afoot,  flatverai  rb  o-vyysvh  foov  Icrxvdv  fort. 
Cicero  specially  praises  generosity  to  prisoners,  and  charity  in  general,  as 
being  serviceable  not  only  to  individuals  but  to  the  State  (de  Offic.  ii.  18, 
“haec  benignitas  etiam  rei  publicae  est  utilis,  redimi  e  servitute  captos,  locu- 
pletari  tenuiores”). 

4  Let  marriage  be  held  in  honour  by  all ,  and  keep  the  marriage-bed  un¬ stained.  God  will  punish  the  vicious  and  adulterous. 

5  Keep  your  life  free  from  the  lave  of  money  ;  be  content  with  what  you have ,  for  He  (afo6s)  has  said, 

“  Never  will  /  fail  you,  never  will  I  forsake  you,” 
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6  So  that  we  can  say  confidently , 

“  The  Lord  is  my  helper  ((307)96$,  cp.  218  416),  I  will  not  he  afraid . 
What  can  men  do  to  me?” 

As  w.1*2  echo  io24-32*33,  v.4  drives  home  the  iropvos  of  1210, 
and  vv.6*6  echo  the  reminder  of  io34.  Evidently  (v.4),  as  among 
the  Macedonian  Christians  (1  Th  4s'9),  could  be 
taken  for  granted  more  readily  than  sexual  purity.  Tijuog  (sc. 

loro)  as  in  v.5,  Ro  129,  the  asyndeton  being  forcible)  6  ydjxos  iv 
iraorti',  i.e.  primarily  by  all  who  are  married,  as  the  following 
clause  explains.  There  may  be  an  inclusive  reference  to  others 

who  are  warned  against  lax  views  of  sexual  morality,  but  there  is 
no  clear  evidence  that  the  writer  means  to  protest  against  an 
ascetic  disparagement  of  marriage.  Kom^  is,  like  the  classical 
Xiyp%  a  euphemistic  term  for  sexual  intercourse,  here  between 

the  married ;  &jwaim>s  is  used  of  incest,  specially  in  Test.  Reub. 
i.  6,  iptava  kolttjv  tov  irarpos  pov :  Plutarch,  de  Fluviis,  18,  prj 
OiX (ov  puaLveiv  ttjv  kolttjv  tov  ycvy^cravros,  etc. ;  but  here  in  a 

general  sense,  as,  e.g .,  in  Wisdom : 

fjLCLKapLa  rj  orelpa  rj  d/xtavros, 

tjtls  ovk  eyvco  kolttjv  iv  7ra/oa7rr<o/xaTt, 

I£ei  KapTrbv  iv  irndKoirQ  ij/vx&v  (313), 
and  ovre  /3covs  ovre  yapovs  KaOapovs  ert  <f>vXd<rv  overiy, 

It  epos  S’  erepov  rj  Xo^pv  avaipdi  rj  voOevwv  oSwa  (1424). 

In  irdpKous  y&p  ical  p,otxous  ktA.,  the  writer  distinguishes  between 
poiypt,  i.e.  married  persons  who  have  illicit  relations  with  other 

married  persons,  and  Topvoi  of  the  sexually  vicious  in  general, 
i.e.  married  persons  guilty  of  incest  or  sodomy  as  well  as  of 
fornication.  In  the  former  case  the  main  reference  is  to  the 

breach  of  another  person's  marriage;  in  the  latter,  the  pre¬ 
dominating  idea  is  treachery  to  one's  own  marriage  vows.  The 
possibility  of  Tropveta  in  marriage  is  admitted  in  Tob  8T  (ov  Bid 
TropveCav  iyo)  Xapfiavo)  rrjv  a8eX<firjv  pov  ravrrjv),  i.e.  of  mere 

sexual  gratification1  as  distinct  from  the  desire  and  duty  of 
having  children,  which  Jewish  and  strict  Greek  ethics  held  to  be 
the  paramount  aim  of  marriage  (along  with  mutual  fellowship) ; 
but  this  is  only  one  form  of  iropvel d.  In  the  threat  icpu/ei  (as  in 

io80)  6  0€<5s,  the  emphasis  is  on  6  0cos.  “Longe  plurima  pars 
scortatorum  et  adulterorum  est  sine  dubio,  quae  effugit  notitiam 

iudicum  mortalium  .  .  .  magna  pars,  etiamsi  innotescat,  tamen 

poenam  civilem  et  disciplinam  ecclesiasticam  vel  effugit  vel 

leuissime  persentiscit  ”  (Bengel). 
This  is  another  social  duty  (cp.  Philo,  de  Decalogo ,  24).  In  view  of  the 

Epicurean  rejection  of  marriage  (e.g.  Epict.  iii.  7.  19),  which  is  finely 

1  iv  ir&dei  tmdvplas,  as  Paul  would  say  (1  Th  46). 
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answered  by  Antipater  of  Tarsus  (Stob.  Florileg.  Ixvii.  25 :  a  ei tyevfy  teal 
etiipvxos  v4os  .  .  .  8e<ap&v  8l6ti  riXtios  oIkq s  ical  (3Lo$  oinc  HXXojs  Sfoarcu 
y&fodcu,  fj  perk.  ywcuicbs  Kal  t4kvojv  ktX.),  as  well  as  of  current  ascetic 

tendencies  (e.g.,  1  Ti  43),  there  may  have  been  a  need  of  vindicating  marriage, 
but  the  words  here  simply  maintain  the  duty  of  keeping  marriage  vows 
unbroken.  The  writer  is  urging  chastity,  not  the  right  and  duty  of  any 
Christian  to  marry.  Prejudices  bom  of  the  later  passion  for  celibacy  led  to 

the  suppression  of  the  inconvenient  iv  7ra< n  (om.  38.  460.  623.  1836.  1912* 
Didymus,  Cyril  Jerus.,  Eus.,  Athan.,  Epiphanius,  Thdt.).  The  sense  is 

hardly  affected,  whether  7 dp  (sAD*MP  lat  sah  boh)  or  84  (C  Dc Sk 6  syr 
ann  eth  Clem.,  Eus.,  Didymus,  Chrys.)  is  read,  although  the  latter  would 
give  better  support  to  the  interpretation  of  the  previous  clause  as  an  anti¬ 
ascetic  maxim. 

A  warning  against  greed  of  gain  (w.5* 6)  follows  the  warning 
against  sexual  impurity.  There  may  be  a  link  of  thought  between 

them.  For  the  collocation  of  sensuality  and  the  love  of  money, 

see  j Epict  iii.  7.  21,  o-ot  KaXrjv  yvvacKa  <£aive<x#cu  pfafaav  rj  ttjv 
( rrjv ,  KaXov  iratSa  prjfteva,  KaXov  apyvpaipa  prjOev,  XpvawjACL  fXTjOiv : 

Test.  Jud.  1 8,  <f>vXd£aar0t  a.7rb  rrjs  1 ropv  teas  Kal  rrjs  (fitXapyvpcas  .  .  . 

on  ravra  .  ,  .  ovk  a<f>Ui  avSpa  iXtfaai  rov  rrXrjcriov  avrov,  and 

Philo’s  ( de  Post.  Caini ,  34)  remark,  that  all  the  worst  quarrels, 
public  and  private,  are  due  to  greedy  craving  for  %  tfaopfaas 
ywaiKos  rj  xpV^twv  ktX.  In  de  Abrah .  26,  he  attributes  the 

sensuality  of  Sodom  to  its  material  prosperity.  Lucian  notes  the 
same  connexion  in  Nigrin .  16  (crvveuripxerai  yap  poi^eca  Kal 
(jyiXapyvpta  ktX .,  the  love  of  money  having  been  already  set  as 

the  source  of  such  vices).  In  1  Co  510f*  Paul  brackets  61  Tropvot 
with  61  TrXeovcKrai,  and  7r Acovefta  (cp.  1  Th  46)  as  selfishness 
covers  adultery  as  well  as  grasping  covetousness.  But  the 
deeper  tie  between  the  two  sins  is  that  the  love  of  luxury  and 
the  desire  for  wealth  open  up  opportunities  of  sensual  indulgence. 
In  injuries  to  other  people,  Cicero  observes  (de  Offic.  i.  7.  24), 
“  latissime  patet  avaritia.”  When  Longinus  describes  the  deterior¬ 
ating  effects  of  this  passion  or  vice  in  character  (de  Sublim.  44), 
he  begins  by  distinguishing  it  from  mere  love  of  pleasure; 

faXapyvpia  pxv  vocrrjpa  putpoiroiov,  <j>t,Xr)$ov£a  8*  aytvviorarov. 
Then  he  proceeds  to  analyse  the  working  of  cj>i\apyvp(a  in  life, 
its  issue  in  uySpis,  napavopCa,  and  dvaujxyvria. 

aA<t>iXdpyupos  (the  rebel  Appianus  tells  Marcus  Aurelius,  in 0.P.  xxxiii.  10,  11,  that  his  father  to  pkv  irpwrovfa  <fn\6cro(j>os,  ro 
Sevrepov  atjuXapyvpos,  to  rpirov  faXdyaSos)  8  Tpoiros  (in  sense  of 
mores,  ̂ as  often,  e.g.}  M,  Aurelius,  i.  16,  Kal  rrds  6  tocovtos 

rpoVos).  *ApKoufX€^oi  is  the  plur.  ptc.  after  a  noun  (as  in  2  Co  i7, Ro  129),  and  with  tois  irapouo-^  reproduces  a  common  Greek 
phrase  for  contentment,  e.g.  Teles,  vii.  7,  dU’  fates  ov  BwdjxtOa 
CLp/CtLCrOdL  TOLS  7TCLpOV(TlV,  OTQ.V  KCLl  Tpv<f>jj  7TO\v  StScbjltV,  and  XXVlil.  3  I 
KOL  fX7j  fyuV  OVK  tTUTToOfaeCS  dXXd  friOX TTJ  dpKOVptVOS  TOLS  WX pOVCLV. 
The  feature  here  is  the  religious  motive  adduced  in  aM*  y*p 
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clp^k ev  (of  God  as  usual,  e.g,  ils),  a  phrase  which  (cp.  Ac  2035 

avros  €t7T€v)  recalls  the  Pythagorean  avros  tya  (“thus  said  the 

Master  ”).  The  quotation  06  jxi^  <re  &vw  ou8s  ou  prj  ore  eYKaTaXnrw  is 
a  popular  paraphrase  of  Jos  i5  or  Gn  2815  (cp.  Dt  31s,  1  Ch  2820) 
which  the  writer  owes  to  Philo  (de  Confus.  Ling .  32),  who  quotes 
it  exactly  in  this  form  as  a  Xoyiov  tov  fAcco  6eo\ 5  pteorov  fipLcporyTos, 
but  simply  as  a  promise  that  God  will  never  leave  the  human 
soul  to  its  own  unrestrained  passions.  The  combination  of  the 

aor.  subj.  with  the  first  ov  jxrj  and  the  reduplication  of  the 

negative  (for  ouS’  ov  purj,  cp.  Mt  2421)  amount  to  a  strong 
asseveration.  Note  that  the  writer  does  not  appeal,  as  Josephus 
does,  to  the  merits  of  the  fathers  (. Antiq .  xi.  5.  7,  tov  /iev  6eov 

LCTT€  /JLVrjjUirj  TCOV  'JTfl.TCpWV  ’A  fipdpLOV  KOL  ’IcrOLKOV  KOL  T  CLKtefioV 

7rapafi€vovra  /cal  Sta  rrjs  ckuvcdv  $LK(uochjvY]<s  ovk  ey/caraActirovra  tyjv 
tnrep  fjpL&v  irpovoiav)  in  assuring  his  readers  that  they  will  not  be 

left  forlorn  by  God. 

’EytcarcLkeLTra)  (so  all  the  uncials  except  D)  may  be  simply  an  ortho¬ 
graphical  variant  of  the  true  reading  iynaraXliru  (aorist  subj.).  In  Dt  316 

the  A  text  runs  oG  ere  ivyj  ovd’  oti  <re  iyKarcLkelrr'Q,  in  Jos  I5  ovk  tymTakelTO) 
(re  irrrepixpofiat  <re,  and  in  Gn  2815  otf  prij  ere  £y/earaXebr«.  The  promise 
originally  was  of  a  martial  character.  But,  as  Keble  puts  it  ( Christian  Year, 

“The  Accession”) : 

“Not  upon  kings  or  priests  alone 
the  power  of  that  dear  word  is  spent; 

it  chants  to  all  in  softest  tone 

the  lowly  lesson  of  content.” 

*n<rr€  (v.6)  Oappourras  (on  the  evidence  for  this  form,  which 

Plutarch  prefers  to  the  Ionic  variant  Oapaetv,  cp.  Cronert’s 
Memoria  Graeca  Herculanensis ,  1332)  rjjxas  (om.  M,  accidentally) 
\iy€iv.  What  God  says  to  us  moves  us  to  say  something  to 

ourselves.  This  quotation  from  Ps  1186  is  exact,  except  that 
the  writer,  for  the  sake  of  terseness,  omits  the  icai  (=so)  before 

ofl  4>opr)0r)cro}j.cu,  which  is  reinserted  byscADKLM  syr1*1  etc. 
For  the  phrase  Oappowras  Aeyeiv,  see  Pr  i21  (Wisdom)  brl  8£ 
TrvXats  iroAecus  6appov<ra  Aeya :  and  for  |3ot]0<5s  and  Oappctv  in  con¬ 

junction,  see  Xen.  Cyr.  v.  i.  25,  26,  bruty  8*  Ik  Ilepow  fiorjQos 
rjpuv  &pp.iqOv)$  ,  .  .  viiv  8*  av  ovtqjs  fyo/icv  a>s  <rvv  piev  crol  opu us  /cat 
ev  tq  Tro\ep,L(fi  Svrcs  6appovfAcv.  Epictetus  tells  a  man  who  is 

tempted  (ii.  18.  29),  rov  6eov  pc epivrjo-o ,  e/ceivov  erriKaXov  /SoyjOov  /cat 
Trapacrrar^v.  This  is  the  idea  of  the  psalm-quotation  here. 
Courage  is  described  in  Galen  (de  If.  et  Plat.  deer.  vii.  2)  as  the 

knowledge  XPV  Oappeiv  rj  p^rf  Oappew,  a  genuinely  Stoic  defini¬ 
tion;  and  Alkibiades  tells,  in  the  Symposium  (221  A),  how  he 
came  upon  Sokrates  and  Laches  retreating  during  the  Athenian 
defeat  at  Deliurn  /cal  18 oiv  evOvs  TrapaKeXevopicu  re  avroiv  Oappdv, 

/cal  l\eyov  ort  ovk  a 7roX.eL\j/o>  avreo.  In  the  touching  prayer  pre¬ 
served  in  the  Acta  Pauli  (xlii.),  Thekla  cries,  6  6e6s  fiov  /cat  row 
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oIkov  tovtov ,  X/otore  T^croi)  6  vtos  toO  0€ov,  o  ipot  ftorjOos  €V  <j>v\a /07, 

(3ot}0qs  hri  fjycfMv&v,  ftorjOos  hr  Trvpl ,  fiorj&os  ev  Or) plots. 

According  to  Pliny  (Epp.  ix.  30 :  “primum  est  autem  suo  esse  contentum, 

deinde,  quos  praecipue  scias  indigere  sustentantem  fouentemque  orbe  quodam 

societatis  ambire ”)  a  man’s  first  duty  is  to  be  content  with  what  he^  has ;  his 
second,  to  go  round  and  help  all  in  his  circle  who  are  most  in  need. 

Epictetus  quotes  a  saying  of  Musonius  Rufus  :  ov  0^Xets  fie\erav  dpK€t<rd at  rep 

dedopAvip  ;  (i.  i,  27) ;  but  this  refers  to  life  in  general,  not  to  money  or  property 

in  particular.  The  argument  of  our  author  is  that  instead  of  clinging  to  their 

possessions  and  setting  their  hearts  on  goods  (io34),  which  might  still  be 
taken  from  them  by  rapacious  pagans,  they  must  realize  that  having  God 

they  have  enough.  He  will  never  allow  them  to  be  utterly  stripped  of  the 
necessaries  of  life.  Instead  of  trying  to  refund  themselves  for  what  they  had 
lost,  let  them  be  content  with  what  is  left  to  them  and  rely  on  God  to 
preserve  their  modest  all ;  he  will  neither  drop  nor  desert  them. 

Hitherto  the  community  has  been  mainly  (see  on  i214£) 
addressed  as  a  whole.  Now  the  writer  reminds  them  of  the 

example  of  their  founders,  dead  and  gone,  adding  this  to  the 

previous  list  of  memories  (12^). 

7  Remember  your  leaders ,  the  men  who  spoke  the  word  of  God  to  you  /  look 
back  upon  the  close  of  their  career ,  and  copy  their  faith . 

Mnr)juoi'eu€T€  rm  ̂ Youpevcw  ujiwy  otru/cs  (since  they  were  the 

men  who)  lArfAqaw  upu'  rov  \6yov  toG  deo G.  The  special  function 
of  these  primitive  apostles  and  prophets  was  to  preach  the 

gospel  (cp.  1  Co  i17)  with  the  supernatural  powers  of  the  Spirit. 
Then  the  writer  adds  a  further  title  to  remembrance,  their  con¬ 
sistent  and  heroic  life;  they  had  sealed  their  testimony  with 

their  (o^  ktA.)  blood.  'Hyou/xcvos,  like  was  a  substantival 
formation  which  had  a  wide  range  of  meaning;  here  it  is 

equivalent  to  “president”  or  “leader”  (cp.  Epp.  Apollon,  ii.  69, 
avSpas  tqvs  rjyovftevovs  vpxbv = your  leading  citizens,  or  prominent 

men,  and  Ac  1522).1  It  was  they  who  had  founded  the  church 

by  their  authoritative  preaching;  eAaA^o-av  vpuv  rov  Aoyov  rov 
$€ov  recalls  the  allusion  to  the  ow^pia  which  in to  w  aKovcravrmv 

(t.e.  Jesus)  €ts  ypas  ipe/SawOr)  (2s).  The  phrase  denotes,  in 
primitive  Christianity  (e.g.  Did.  41  where  the  church-member  is 
bidden  remember  with  honour  rot)  AaAowro?  crot  rov  Aoyov  tov 
Oeov),  the  central  function  of  the  apostolic  ministry  as  the 

declaration  and  interpretation  of  the  divine  Aoyos.  These  men 

had  died  for  their  faith ;  ?K|3acris  here,  as  in  Wis  2 17  (to,  &  &cj8cwr£t 
avrov),  is,  like  IfoSos,  a  metaphor  for  death  as  the  close  of  life, 

evidently  a  death  remarkable  for  its  witness  to  faith.  They  had 
laid  down  their  lives  as  martyrs.  This  proves  that  the  allusion 

in  124  does  not  exclude  some  martyrdoms  in  the  past  history  of 
the  community,  unless  the  reference  here  is  supposed  to  mean 

3  In  Ep.  Arist.  310,  of  the  headmen  of  the  Jewish  community  at Alexandria. 
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no  more  than  that  they  died  as  they  had  lived  Kara  ttiWv  (n13), 
without  giving  up  their  faith. 

In  Egypt,  during  the  Roman  period,  “  a  liturgical  college  of  irpeofhkepoi 
or  Tryotifievoi  was  at  the  head  of  each  temple”  (GCjP.  i.  127),  the  latter  term 
being  probably  taken  from  its  military  sense  of  “  officers”  (e.g,  iiyepbves  t&v 
££«  rdgeow). 

"AvaOewpourres  is  “scanning  closely,  looking  back  (ava-j 
on  ” ;  and  dyaarpo^  is  used  in  this  sense  even  prior  to  Polybius  ; 
e.g.  Magn.  46s5-  44  (iii  b.c.)  and  Magn.  1656  (i  a.d.)  Sta  ttjv  tou 
t)0ov s  Ko<riuov  dvaarpo<j>^v.  As  for  jupeicrOe,  the  verb  never  occurs 

in  the  LXX  except  as  a  d.L  (B*)  for  e^tcnycras  in  Ps  316,  and 
there  in  a  bad  sense.  The  good  sense  begins  in  Wis  42 

(irapovo'av  rc  fUjjLOvvrai  a Mjv),  so  far  as  Hellenistic  Judaism  goes, 

and  in  4  Mac  92S  (fUfirjo-aarOe  fit)  139  (fiLfirjGrwficOa  tovs  rpcts  rovs 
€7rl  rrj s  Svptas  vca vlgtkovs)  it  is  used  of  imitating  a  personal 

example,  as  here.  In  the  de  Congressu  Erudit.  13,  Philo  argues 
that  the  learner  listens  to  what  his  teacher  says,  whereas  a  man 

who  acquires  true  wisdom  by  practice  and  meditation  (6  Se 
dcrK^crec  to  kclXov  aXXa  fir)  StSacrKoAta  KT&fiev 05)  attends  ov  rots 

Aeyopevois  aAAa  rots  Aeyowi,  fiifiovfievos  tov  Ik€lv(ov  ftiov  iv  rats 
Kara  ficpos  ave7n\r)7rroLs  7rpa^€<rt.  He  is  referring  to  living 
examples  of  goodness,  but,  as  in  de  Vita  Mos .  i.  28,  he  points  out 
that  Moses  made  his  personal  character  a  7rapa8ayp,a  tois 
eOekovai  fufi&crdai.  This  stimulus  of  heroic  memories  belonging 

to  one’s  own  group  is  noted  by  Quintilian  (Instit  Orat.  xii.  2.  31) 
as  essential  to  the  true  orator :  “  quae  sunt  antiquitus  dicta  ac 
facta  praeclare  et  nosse  et  animo  semper  agitare  conveniet. 

Quae  profecto  nusquam  plura  maioraque  quam  in  nostrae 
civitatis  monumentis  reperientur.  .  .  .  Quantum  enim  Graeci 

praeceptis  valent,  tantum  Romani,  quod  est  maius,  exemplis.” 
Marcus  Aurelius  recollects  the  same  counsel:  iv  rdis  r&v  ’Eiri- 
Kovpdoiv  ypafifia<TL  irapayyeXfia  Zkzlto  awe;(&?  vTropufiv'QcrKecrOaL  ru>v 
iraXcu&v  two s  r&v  aptTrj  xprjcroLfievaiv  (xi.  26). 

Human  leaders  may  pass  away,  but  Jesus  Christ,  the  supreme 
object  and  subject  of  their  faithful  preaching,  remains,  and 
remains  the  same  \  no  novel  additions  to  his  truth  are  required, 
least  of  all  innovations  which  mix  up  his  spiritual  religion  with 
what  is  sensuous  and  material. 

8  Jesus  Christ  is  always  the  same ,  yesterday ,  to-day ,  and  for  ever .  9  Never 
let  yourselves  be  carried  away  with  a  variety  of  novel  doctrines  ;  for  the  right 

thing  is  to  have  one’s  heart  strengthened  by  grace,  not  by  the  eating  of  food — 
that  has  never  been  any  use  to  those  who  have  had  recourse  to  it .  10  Our 
(tXWw  as  4W)  altar  is  one  of  which  the  worshippers  have  no  right  to  eat, 

11  For  the  bodies  of  the  animals  whose  “  blood  is  taken  into  the  holy  Place  ”  by 

the  highpriest  as  a  “sin-offerings  are  burned  outside  the  camp” ;  12  and  so 
Jesus  also  suffered  outside  the  gate,  in  order  to  sanctify  the  people  (cp.  ioM*)  by 
his  own  blood  (912).  18  Let  us  go  to  him  u  outside  the  camp,”  then ,  bearing 
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his  obloquy  14  {for  we  have  no  lasting  city  here  below ,  we  seek  the  City  to 

come),  15  And  by  him  “  let  us”  constantly  “offer  praise  to  God”  as  out 
**  sacrifice  that  is,  “the  fruit  of  lips”  that  celebrate  his  Name,  16  Do  not 
forget  ([at)  iirikavB&veade,  as  in  v.-2)  beneficence  and  chanty  either ;  these  are 
the  kind  of  sacrifices  that  are  acceptable  to  God, 

V.8  connects  with  what  precedes  and  introduces  what  follows. 

*Ex0e$ 1  refers  to  his  life  on  earth  ( 2s  s7)  and  includes  the  service 
of  the  original  rjyovpevoL ;  it  does  not  necessarily  imply  a  long 

retrospect.  Iripepov  as  in  315,  and  6  auT<$$  as  in  i12.  The  finality 
of  the  revelation  in  Jesus,  sounded  at  the  opening  of  the  homily 

(ilf*),  resounds  again  here.  He  is  never  to  be  superseded ;  he 

never  needs  to  be  supplemented.  Hence  (v.9)  the  warning 
against  some  new  theology  about  the  media  of  forgiveness  and 

fellowship,  which,  it  is  implied,  infringes  the  all-sufficient  efficacy 

of  Jesus  Christ  AiSaxaTs  (62)  ttoikCXcus  (24  in  good  sense)  ical 

£^ais  |x$|  Trapa<}>^p€(r0e.  TLapacj>epecr6ai  (cp.  Jude 12)  is  never  used  in 
this  metaphorical  sense  (swayed,  swerved)  in  the  LXX,  where  it 
is  always  literal,  and  the  best  illustration  of  £evais  in  the  sense  of 

“  foreign  to  ”  (the  apostolic  faith)  is  furnished  by  the  author  of 
the  epistle  to  Diognetus  (n1),  who  protests,  ov  £eva  opiXto  .  .  . 
aAAa  a7rocTToAa)v  yevopevos  paOrjrrjs:  ylvopai  IbSaorKaXos  iOvusv,  Such 
notions  he  curtly  pronounces  useless,  iv  ots  ouk  ̂ ><J>eXr)0ir]cra^  ot 

Trcp nrarouin-cs,  where  iv  oh  goes  with  TrepnraTOvvres ;  they  have 
never  been  of  any  use  in  mediating  fellowship  with  God  for 
those  who  have  had  recourse  to  them.  It  is  exactly  the  tone  of 

Jesus  in  Mk  718. 

Hapa<f>ipeaBe  was  altered  (under  the  influence  of  Eph  414)  into  7 repLpipetrBe 
(K  L  *  2.  5.  88.  330.  378.  440.  491.  547.  642.  919.  920.  1867.  1872.  1908. 

arm  sah).  Hepnrari)(rcLVTes  (nc  C  6°  K  L  M  P  syrhkI  arm  Orig.  Chrys.  etc.) 
and  irepLiraTovvres  (fc*  A  D*  1912  lat)  are  variants  which  are  substantially  the 
same  in  meaning,  Trcpnraretv  iv  being  used  in  its  common  sense = living  in  the 

sphere  of  (Eph  210  etc.),  having  recourse  to. 

The  positive  position  is  affirmed  in  ica\<5p  ktX,  (m\ov,  as  in 

1  Co  71,  Ro  1421  etc.).  “  KaAos  .  .  .  denotes  that  kind  of  good¬ 

ness  which  is  at  once  seen  to  be  good”  (Hort  on  1  P  212),  i,e. 
by  those  who  have  a  right  instinct.  The  really  right  and  good 

course  is  \dpm  pepaiouadat  t$)|/  icapStav,  i.e .  either  to  have  one’s 
heart  strengthened,  or  to  be  strengthened  in  heart  (/capSiav,  accus. 
of  reference).  Bread  sustains  our  physical  life  (0 (pro?  Kapil av 
avOp&irov  o-TvjpC&L,  Ps  10415),  but  Kaplta  here  means  more  than 
vitality ;  it  is  the  inner  life  of  the  human  soul,  which  God’s 

alone  can  sustain,  and  God’s  x&P1*  in  Jesus  Christ  is  everything 
(29  etc.).  But  what  does  this  contrast  mean  ?  The  explanation 
is  suggested  in  the  next  passage  (vv.10‘16),  which  flows  out  of 

1  The  forms  vary ;  but  this,  the  Attic  spelling,  has  the  best  repute  upon 
the  whole  (see  W.  G.  Rutherford’s  New  Phrynichus,  pp,  370  f,),  and  strong; 
support  here  in  k  A  C*  D*  M. 
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what  has  just  been  said.  The  various  novel  doctrines  were 

connected  in  some  way  with  PpripaTa.  So  much  is  clear.  The 
difficulty  is  to  infer  what  the  /fyw/xara  were.  There  is  a  touch  of 

scorn  for  such  a  motley,  unheard  of,  set  of  ScSaxat.  The  writer 
does  not  trouble  to  characterize  them,  but  his  words  imply  that 
they  were  many-sided,  and  that  their  main  characteristic  was  a 
preoccupation  with  ftpufiara.  There  is  no  reference  to  the 

ancient  regulations  of  the  Hebrew  ritual  mentioned  in  910 ;  this 
would  only  be  tenable  on  the  hypothesis,  for  which  there  is  no 

Evidence,  that  the  readers  were  Jewish  Christians  apt  to  be 
fascinated  by  the  ritual  of  their  ancestral  faith,  and,  in  any  case, 
such  notions  could  not  naturally  be  described  as  Troi/aXai  icat 

£ei 'cu.  We  must  look  in  other  directions  for  the  meaning  of  this 

enigmatic  reference,  (a)  The  new  may  have  included 
ascetic  regulations  about  diet  as  aids  to  the  higher  life,  like  the 
evTaX/xara  /cat  StSacr/caXtat  rtov  avdpu)7ru)v  which  disturbed  the 

Christians  at  Colosse.  Partly  owing  to  Gnostic  syncretism, 

prohibitions  of  certain  foods  (£7 rexeo-Oai  fipto/xaTuiv,  1  Ti  4s)  were 
becoming  common  in  some  circles,  in  the  supposed  interests  of 

spiritual  religion.  “We  may  assume,”  says  Pfleiderer,  one  of 
the  representatives  of  this  view  (pp.  2  78f.),  “a  similar  Gnostic 
spiritualism,  which  placed  the  historical  Saviour  in  an  inferior 

position  as  compared  with  angels  or  spiritual  powers  who  do  not 
take  upon  them  flesh  and  blood,  and  whose  service  consists  in 

mystical  purifications  and  ascetic  abstinences.”  (b)  They  may 
also  have  included  such  religious  sacraments  as  were  popularized 

in  some  of  the  mystery-cults,  where  worshippers  ate  the  flesh  of 
a  sacrificial  victim  or  consecrated  elements  which  represented  the 
deity.  Participation  in  these  festivals  was  not  unknown  among 

some  ultra-liberal  Christians  of  the  age.  It  is  denounced  by 
Paul  in  1  Co  10,  and  may  underlie  what  the  writer  has  already 

said  in  ro25.  Why  our  author  did  not  speak  outright  of  €l8o)X60vra, 
we  cannot  tell ;  but  some  such  reference  is  more  suitable  to  the 

context  than  (a),  since  it  is  sacrificial  meals  which  are  in  question. 

He  is  primarily  drawing  a  contrast  between  the  various  cult-feasts 
of  paganism,  which  the  readers  feel  they  might  indulge  in,  not 
only  with  immunity,  but  even  with  spiritual  profit,  and  the 
Christian  religion,  which  dispensed  with  any  such  participation. 

(e)  Is  there  also  a  reference  to  the  Lord’s  supper,  or  to  the 
realistic  sense  in  which  it  was  being  interpreted,  as  though 
participation  in  it  implied  an  actual  eating  of  the  sacrificial  body 
of  the  Lord?  This  reference  is  urged  by  some  critics,  especially 

by  F.  Spitta  (Zur  Geschichte  u.  Litteratur  des  Urchristentums , 

i.  pp.  325  f.)  and  0.  Hokzmann  (in  Zeitschrift  Jur  die  neutest 

Wissenschaft,  x.  pp.  251-260).  Spitta  goes  wrong  by  misinterpret¬ 

ing  v.10  as  though  the  crmpa  of  Christ  implied  a  sacrificial  meal 
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from  which  Jewish  priests  were  excluded  Holtzmann  rightly 
sees  that  the  contrast  between  x^PL<s  an<^  fipupcLTa  implies,  for 

the  latter,  the  only  fipufjLCL  possible  for  Christians,  viz.  the  Lord’s 
body  as  a  food.  What  the  writer  protests  against  is  the  rising 

conception  of  the  Lord’s  supper  as  a  $ ayeiv  to  cruyta  tov  Xpicrrov, 
On  the  day  of  Atonement  in  the  OT  ritual,  to  which  he  refers, 
there  was  no  participation  in  the  flesh  of  the  sacrificial  victim ; 

there  could  not  be,  in  the  nature  of  the  case  (v.11).  So,  he 
argues,  the  ar&fia  Xpicrrov  of  our  sacrifice  cannot  be  literally  eaten, 

as  these  neo-sacramentarians  allege ;  any  such  potion  is,  to  him, 
a  relapse  upon  the  sensuous,  which  as  a  spiritual  idealist  he 

despises  as  “a  vain  thing,  fondly  invented.”  A  true  insight  into 
the  significance  of  Jesus,  such  as  he  has  been  trying  to  bring  out 
in  what  he  has  written,  such  as  their  earlier  leaders  themselves 

had  conveyed  in  their  own  way,  would  reveal  the  superfluousness 
and  irrelevance  of  these  StSa^at.  As  the  writer  is  alluding  to 
what  is  familiar,  he  does  not  enter  into  details,  so  that  we  have 

to  guess  at  his  references.  But  the  trend  of  thought  in  vv.10f*  is 
plain.  In  real  Christian  worship  there  is  no  sacrificial  meal; 
the  Christian  sacrifice  is  not  one  of  which  the  worshippers 

partake  by  eating.  This  is  the  point  of  v.10.  The  writer 
characteristically  illustrates  it  from  the  OT  ritual  of  atonement- 
day,  by  showing  how  the  very  death  of  Jesus  outside  the  city  of 

Jerusalem  fulfilled  the  proviso  in  that  ritual  (w.11*  12)  that  the 
sacrifice  must  not  be  eaten.  Then  he  finds  in  this  fact  about 

the  death  of  Jesus  a  further  illustration  of  the  need  for  unworldli¬ 

ness  (vv.13*  u).  Finally,  in  reply  to  the  question,  “  Then  have 
Christians  no  sacrifices  to  offer  at  all?”  he  mentions  the  two 

standing  sacrifices  of  thanksgiving  and  charity  (w.15* 16),  both 
owing  their  efficacy  to  Christ.  Inwardness  is  the  dominating 

thought  of  the  entire  paragraph.  God’s  grace  in  Jesus  Christ 
works  upon  the  soul;  no  external  medium  like  food  is  required 
to  bring  us  into  fellowship  with  him ;  it  is  vain  to  imagine  that 
by  eating  anything  one  can  enjoy  communion  with  God.  Our 
Lord  stands  wholly  outside  the  material  world  of  sense,  outside 

things  touched  and  tasted;  in  relationship  to  him  and  him 
alone,  we  can  worship  God.  The  writer  has  a  mystical  or 
idealistic  bent,  to  which  the  sacramental  idea  is  foreign.  He 
never  alludes  to  the  eucharist ;  the  one  sacrament  he  notices  is 

baptism.  A  ritual  meal  as  the  means  of  strengthening  communion 

with  God  through  Christ  does  not  appeal  to  him  in  the  slightest 

degree.  It  is  not  thus  that  God’s  is  experienced. 
The  clue  to  v.10  lies  in  the  obvious  fact  that  the  6v<na<rrf\pioir 

and  the  belong  to  the  same  figurative  order.  In  our 

spiritual  or  heavenly  o-Krjvrj,  the  real  cncrjvrj  of  the  soul,  there  is 
indeed  a  Ouaiaorripiov  ii  ou  (partitive ;  cp.  to.  els  rod  lepov  ecrQtov - 
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(tlv ,  i  Co  913)  <J>ay€t»'  (emphatic  by  position)  ouk  cxouo-i^  £$ov<riav 1 

(x  Co  94)  ol  Tfj  cnojirij  \aTpeu'orr€s  (Xa rpevav  with  dative  as  in  85). 
It  makes  no  difference  to  the  sense  whether  ot  .  .  .  Xarpevovr* s 

means  worshippers  (g9  102)  or  priests  (85),  and  the  writer  does  not 
allegorize  OvcrLaorqpLov  as  Philo  does  ( e.g .  in  de  Leg, .  i.  15,  -n}s 
KdOapas  Kal  afuavrov  <j>v<Tem  rfjs  avacfrepovcrqs  ra  a/jtco/xa  r<3  0c<3, 

aun?  8e  ccm  to  OvatacrrYjpLov ).  His  point  is  simply  this,  that  the 
Christian  sacrifice,  on  which  all  our  relationship  to  God  depends, 
is  not  one  that  involves  or  allows  any  connexion  with  a  meal.  To 

prove  how  impossible  such  a  notion  is,  he  (v.xl)  cites  the  ritual 
regulation  in  Lv  1627  for  the  disposal  of  the  carcases  of  the  two 
animals  sacrificed  irepl  Tqs  djxapTias  (&v  TO  aipta  €lcrrjv£)(Qy]  e£i\acr- 

acrOcu  £v  r<3  ayta>  ££o lctovctlv  avra  efco  ttj s  'iraptjjLfioXyjs  /cat  KaraKavorov- 
(nv  aura  hirvpi).  For  a  moment  the  writer  recalls  his  main  argument 

in  chs.  7-10 ;  in  v.10  Christ  is  regarded  as  the  victim  or  sacrifice 
(cp.  7 TpocrevexOtfe  in  928)j  but  here  the  necessities  of  the  case 

involve  the  activity  of  the  Victim.  Aid  <al  ’l^crous  ktX.  (v.12). 
The  parallel  breaks  down  at  one  point,  of  course ;  his  body  was 

not  burned  up.2  But  the  real  comparison  lies  in  tyjs  tt^Xtis 
( sc .  777s  'TrapefjLfioXrjs,  as  Ex  3226-27).  The  Peshitto  and  436  make 
the  reference  explicit  by  reading  voXem,  which  seems  to  have 

been  known  to  Tertullian  (adv.Jud.  14,  “  extra  civitatem  ”).  The 
fact  that  Jesus  was  crucified  outside  Jerusalem  influenced  the 

synoptic  transcripts  of  the  parable  in  Mk  i28  =  Mt  2iS9  =  Lk  2015. 

Mark’s  version,  d^re/orai/av  avrov  Kal  £££/3aXov  avrov  2£a)  rou  apurreX- 
mos,  was  altered  into  (i&fiaXov)  £k/3oX6vt€s  avrov  e£o>  rov  dp.7rcAcovos 

(Kal)  a7reKT€Lvav.  Crucifixion,  like  other  capital  punishments,  in 

the  ancient  world  was  inflicted  outside  a  city.  To  the  writer  this 
fact  seems  intensely  significant,  rich  in  symbolism.  So  much  so 

that  his  mind  hurries  on  to  use  it,  no  longer  as  a  mere  confirma¬ 

tion  of  the  negative  in  v.10,  but  as  a  positive,  fresh  call  to  unworldli¬ 
ness.  All  such  sensuous  ideas  as  those  implied  in  sacrificial 

meals  mix  up  our  religion  with  the  very  world  from  which  we 
ought,  after  Jesus,  to  be  withdrawing.  We  meet  Jesus  outside 

all  this,  not  inside  it.  In  highly  figurative  language  (v.18),  he 
therefore  makes  a  broad  appeal  for  an  unworldly  religious  fellow¬ 
ship,  such  as  is  alone  in  keeping  with  the  x<*pts  of  God  in  Jesus 
our  Lord. 

Touw  (beginning  a  sentence  as  in  Lk  2028  rotwv  arrSlore.  /crX., 
instead  of  coming  second  in  its  classical  position),  let  us  join 

Jesus  ttjs  •wape/xpoXrjs,  for  he  is  living.  The  thought  of  the 

1  The  omission  of  i^ovcrtav  by  D*  M  and  the  Old  Latin  does  not  affect  the 
sense ;  £x*LV  then  has  the  same  meaning  as  in  618. 

a  The  blood,  not  the  body,  of  the  victim  mattered  in  the  atonement  ritual. 

Hence,  in  our  writer’s  scheme  of  thought,  as  Peake  observes,  “while  he  fully 
recognises  the  fact  of  the  Resurrection  of  Christ,  he  can  assign  it  no  place  in 

his  argument  or  attach  to  it  any  theological  significance.’’ 
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metaphor  is  that  of  Paul's  admonition  prj  arvvfrxrjpaTt^arOe  r<3 

al&vi  rovro)  (Ro  
121 2),  

and  the  words  Toy  SyciSio-ji&i'  auTou  <Mpoi/T€s 

recall  the  warnings  against  false  shame  (n26  122),  just  as  the 

following  (v.14)  reason,  ou  y&p  fyopey  (in  the  present  outward 

order  of  things)  peyouo-ay 1  iroXiy  dXXd  ttjv  peXXoucray  iTriJqToupev 
recalls  the  ideas  of  1 110  14“16.  The  appeal  echoes  that  of  411 
cnrovSdcrwpey  ovv  eicreXOciv  els  £k€lvv}v  ttjv  KaTajravcriv .  It  is  through 

the  experiences  of  an  unsettled  and  insulted  life  that  Christians 

must  pass,  if  they  are  to  be  loyal  to  their  Lord.  That  is,  the 

writer  interprets  2£<d  rrjs  7rapep/3oXy)s  figuratively  (“  Egrediamur 
et  nos  a  commercio  mundi  hums,”  Erasmus).  Philo  had  already 
done  so  (cp.  specially  quod,  det.  pot.  44),  in  a  mystical  sense : 

fiaKpav  $iou<{£ei  rov  (ruypLdTiKov  crr/)aro7reSoi>,  julov cd$  oiv  ovtws  iXmoras 

LKerqs  kcll  OepairevTrjs  ZcrecrOaL  TeXeios  Seov.  Similarly  in  de  Ebrietate , 

25,  commenting  on  Ex  337,  he  explains  that  by  evru>  crTpaT07reS(p 
(  =  kv  Trj  TrapefjifioXrj)  Moses  meant  allegorically  iv  ru  pera  <r<x>p aros 

/?ta>,  the  material  interests  of  the  worldly  life  which  must  be  for¬ 
saken  if  the  soul  is  to  enjoy  the  inward  vision  of  God.  Such  is 
the  renunciation  which  the  writer  here  has  in  view.  It  is  the 

thought  in  2  Clem.  51  (o0ey,  dSe\<jS>06,  KaTaXeLif/avr es  rrjv  TrapoiKiaiV 
rov  Kocr/JLOV  tovtov  7roir)<ju>p€v  to  OeXrjp a  rov  KdXeoravTOS  rjfias,  /cat 

fxrj  <t>oj3y}0<x)p€v  k^eXdelv  e/c  rov  Koapov  tovtov)  and  6s  (ov  Svva- 

pe6a  t(ov  Svo  <j>iXoi  uvai’  Set  8e  rjp as  tovt(o  airOTa^apevovs  e/cetVa) 

Xpao-Ocu).  Only,  our  author  weaves  in  the  characteristic  idea 
of  the  shame  which  has  to  be  endured  in  such  an  unworldly 
renunciation. 

The  next  exhortation  in  v.15  (dw^pupey)  catches  up 
peOa,  as  Zi  auTou  carries  on  7rpos  avrov.  For  once  applying  sacri¬ 

ficial  language  to  the  Christian  life,  he  reminds  his  readers  again 

of  the  sacrifice  of  thanksgiving.  The  phrase  icapTrdv  x^X&w  ex¬ 
plains  (tout  €<mv)  the  sense  in  which  6uma  atydaeos  is  to  be 
taken;  it  is  from  the  LXX  mistranslation  (Kapkov  x«XcW)  of 

Hos  143  where  the  true  text  has  Q’na  (bullocks)  instead  of  *03 
(fruit).  In  6p.oXoyotfyTG>y  tQ  Mp an.  auTou,  opoXoyeiv  is  used  in 

the  sense  of  cfo/xoAoye?o-0ai  by  an  unusual 2  turn  of  expression. 
The  ovofjia  means,  as  usual,  the  revealed  personality.  Probably 
there  is  an  unconscious  recollection  of  Ps  54s  (i£opoXoyy<ropaL  r<3 
ovopari  (rov) ;  OvcrCa  atvecrccos8  is  also  from  the  psalter  (e.g. 

5014; 2S).  *Ava<j>€p€Lv  elsewhere  in  the  NT  is  only  used  of  spiritual 
sacrifices  in  the  parallel  passage  1  P  26  aveveyKai  TrvevpariKas 

Ova  [as  evTrpooSeKTovs  Sea}  Std  ’Irjaov  XptoroO.  We  have  no  sacri- 

1  In  the  sense  of  Aeneas  (Verg.  Am.  iii .  85,  86,  “da  moenia  fessis  |  et  genus 
et  mansuram  urbem  ”).  Note  the  assonance  yAvovaav  .  .  .  p4XKov<ray. 

2  But  ofioKoyeh  rm  occurs  in  3  Es  460  568  (A). 
8  In  the  LXX  i^opokbrp)<n%  is  generally  preferred  to  afrecns  as  an  equiva¬ lent  for  min. 
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ficial  meals,  the  writer  implies ;  we  do  not  need  them.  Nor  have 

we  any  sacrifices— except  spiritual  ones.  (The  ow  after  81  avrov , 

which  Kc  A  C  Dc  M  vg  syr1^  boh  arm  eth  Orig.  Chrys.  etc.  re¬ 
tain,  is  omitted  by  D*  P  #  vt  syrvs ;  but  N*  D*  om.  ovv  also 
1  Co  67,  as  D  in  Ro  7s6).  The  thought  of  1228  is  thus  expanded, 
with  the  additional  touch  that  thankfulness  to  God  is  inspired 

by  our  experience  of  Jesus  (81  avrov ,  as  Col  3^  ̂vxapicrrovvre^  rw 
6etS  irarpl  81  avrov) ;  the  phrase  is  a  counterpart  of  81A  too 

dpxiepe«s  in  v.11.  This  thank-offering  is  to  be  made  Sid  7ravTos 
(sc.  xpovov),  instead  of  at  stated  times,  for,  whatever  befalls  us,  we 

owe  God  thanks  and  praise  (cp.  1  Th  516).  The  Mishna  (cp. 
Berachoth  54)  declares  that  he  must  be  silenced  who  only  calls 

upon  God’s  name  with  thankfulness  in  the  enjoyment  of  good 

(Berachoth  5®  ppngto  tFfito  D*Hto  W  nito  .  . .  npisn). 
The  religious  idea  of  thanksgiving  was  prominent  in  several  quarters. 

Accoiding  to  Fronto  (Loeb  ed.  i.  p.  22)  thank-offerings  were  moxe  acceptable 
to  the  gods  than  sin-offerings,  as  being  more  disinterested :  pdvre wv  8k  iraWis 
<pa<riv  Kai  rots  Beols  rjdlovs  efoai  6v<nQv  rd s  xa/H<m?/)fous  $  t&$  A ieiktxLovs. 

Philo  had  taught  ( de  Plant.  30)  that  el/xapiarta  is  exceptionally  sacred,  and 
that  towards  God  it  must  be  an  inward  sacrifice :  Beep  8k  otic  bean  yvr)<rlws 

ebxapLCTTrjcr  at  M  &v  vopltfowrur  ol  iroWol  KaraaKevQp  &vad7]fxdruv  Qvvl&v — oh8k 
7 dp  <rtijJ.Tra$  6  Kderpos  lepbv  a&bxpeuv  7 kvoiro  irpbs  ryv  toBtov  nprfiv — d\\&  8i 

iiralvujv  ml  tifivcw,  obx  o$s  i]  yeyu >vbs  $<T€tcll  <p(av$j,  aXXb.  ofc  6  aetdk/s  /cal 

KadapAraros  vovs  ifrvp^jtrei  ml  dvafikX^eu  He  proceeds  [ibid.  33)  to  dwell 
on  the  meaning  of  the  name  Judah,  8s  kppTjveberai  Kvplcp  4%op.o\6yri<ris.  Judah 

was  the  last  (Gn  29^)  son  of  Leah,  for  nothing  could  be  added  to  praise  of 
God,  nothing  excels  8  ebXoy&v  rbv  Bebv  vovs.  This  tallies  with  the  well-known 

rabbinic  saying,  quoted  in  Tanchuma,  55.  2 :  “in  the  time  of  messiah  all 
sacrifices  will  cease,  but  the  sacrifice  of  thanksgiving  will  not  cease ;  all 

prayers  will  cease,  but  praises  will  not  cease”  (on  basis  of  Jer  331  and  Ps 
561®).  The  praise  of  God  as  the  real  sacrifice  of  the  pious  is  frequently  noted 
in  the  later  Judaism  [e.g.  2  Mac  io7). 

In  v.ld  the  writer  notes  the  second  Christian  sacrifice  of 

charity.  Efaroifa,  though  not  a  LXX  term,  is  common  in 
Hellenistic  Greek,  especially  in  Epictetus,  eg.  Fragm.  15  (ed. 

Schenk),  e7ri  xprjcrrorvjn  Kai  cinrouq,;  Fragm.  45,  ouSh/  Kpdiorcrov 

.  .  .  emrouas  (where  the  context  suggests  “beneficence”). 
Koii'cma  in  the  sense  of  charity  or  contributions  had  been 

already  used  by  Paul  (2  Co  918  etc.).  To  share  with  others, 
to  impart  to  them  what  we  possess,  is  one  way  of  worshipping 
God.  The  three  great  definitions  of  worship  or  religious  service 

in  the  NT  (here,  Ro  121*2  and  Ja  i27)  are  all  inward  and 
ethical;  what  lies  behind  this  one  is  the  fact  that  part  of  the 
food  used  in  ancient  OT  sacrifices  went  to  the  support  of  the 

priests,  and  part  was  used  to  provide  meals  for  the  poor. 
Charitable  relief  was  bound  up  with  the  sacrificial  system,  for  such 

parts  of  the  animals  as  were  not  burnt  were  devoted  to  these 

beneficent  purposes.  An  equivalent  must  be  provided  in  our 
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spiritual  religion,  the  writer  suggests ;  if  we  have  no  longer  any 
animal  sacrifices,  we  must  carry  on  at  any  rate  the  charitable 
element  in  that  ritual.  This  is  the  force  of  prj  ImXai^di'ecrGe. 

Contributions,  e.g.,  for  the  support  of  Yjyovpevoi,  who  were  not 
priests,  were  unknown  in  the  ancient  world,  and  had  to  be 

explicitly  urged  as  a  duty  (cp.  i  Co  96'14).  Similarly  the  needs 
of  the  poor  had  to  be  met  by  voluntary  sacrifices,  by  which 

alone,  in  a  spiritual  religion,  God  could  be  satisfied — touxut<hs 
(perhaps  including  the  sacrifice  of  praise  as  well  as  evTroua  and 

KOLV(DVLa)  0u<rtais  cuapcoTeiTai  (cp.  115* 6  1228)  6  0eo$.  This  counsel 

agrees  with  some  rabbinic  opinions  (e.g.  T.  B.  Sukkah,  59^:  “he 
who  offers  alms  is  greater  than  all  sacrifices  ”).  The  special  duty 

of  supporting  the  priesthood  is  urged  in  Sir  780f-,  but  our  author 
shows  no  trace  of  the  theory  that  almsgiving  in  general  was  not 
only  superior  to  sacrifices  but  possessed  atoning  merit  before 

God  (Sir  314  kXerjpodvvTj  yap  Trarpos  ovk  kinXr]cr9r)(TeTai,  kcu  avrl 
ajxapTL^v  7rpooravoiKo$o{jL7)0T]cr€T(iL  croi).  In  the  later  rabbinic 

theology,  prayer,  penitence,  the  study  of  the  Torah,  hospitality, 
charity,  and  the  like  were  regarded  as  sacrifices  equivalent  to 
those  which  had  been  offered  when  the  temple  was  standing. 

Thus  Rabbi  Jochanan  b.  Zakkai  (cp.  Schlatter’s  Jochanan  ben 
Z akkai,  pp.  39  f.)  consoled  himself  and  his  friends  with  the 

thought,  derived  from  Hos  66,  that  in  the  practice  of  charity 
they  still  possessed  a  valid  sacrifice  for  sins ;  he  voiced  the 

conviction  also  (e.g.  b.  baba  bathra  iob)  that  charity  (Mp^TV)  won 
forgiveness  for  pagans  as  the  sin-offering  did  for  Israel.  In  the 

Ep.  Barnabas  (27f*)  the  writer  quotes  Jer  7s2- 23  (Zee  817)  as  a 
warning  to  Christians  against  Jewish  sacrifices  (alcrOaveorOai  ovv 

ofaiXopev  ttjv  yvdprjv  rijs  ayaOcjocrvvYjs  tov  7rarpos  7)jjlu)v  or  rjfuv 

Xeyec,  OeXtov  rjpds  pit]  opoLtus  nXcLVuipevovs  ZicewOLS  tyreiv,  ttws 

wpocrayco/xcv  a-urw),  but  he  quotes  Ps  5 1 19  as  the  description  of the  ideal  sacrifice. 

The  tendency  in  some  circles  of  the  later  Judaism  to  spiritualize  sacrifice 
in  general  and  to  insist  on  its  motive  and  spirit  is  voiced  in  a  passage  like 

Jthi6^: 
6pi 7  7 bp  €k  BepeXLwv  <rbv  tiSac nv  crdKevd'/jo’erat , 
Tr&rpaL  S’  d7r 6  Tpoadyrrov  <rov  &s  Krjpbs  Tatc'fjcrovTcu* 
Ztl  Sk  toTs  (poftov  pivots  <re  c rb  efaXaretieis  afrrots’ 
Sri  puepbr  iracra  6v<rLa  els  6<rpty  ebtodlas, 

ml  £XdxL<rr op  irav  eriap  els  SXoKabrapd  (rot* 
6  8k  <f>ofiobpevos  rbv  Kbpiov  pA* yas  Sid  iravrSs. 

Also  in  a  number  of  statements  from  various  sources,  of  which  that  in  Ep. 
Arist.  23 4  (rl  piyurrSv  ian  Sdfrs ;  6  8k  etire *  rb  npav  rbv  Bebv  rodro  8*  iarlv 
ob  S&pois  obSk  dvrlcus,  dXXd  ̂ vyris  KadapSrrjTt  Kal  StaX^eojs  bcrlas)  may  be 
cited  as  a  fair  specimen.  The  congruous  idea  of  bloodless  sacrifices  was 
common  in  subsequent  Christianity.  Thus  the  martyr  Apollonius  (Acta 

Apollonii ,  44 ;  Conybeare’s  Monuments  of  Early  Christianity,  pp.  47-48) 
tells  the  magistrate,  “I  expected  .  .  .  that  thy  heart  would  bear  fruit,  and 
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that  thou  wouldst  worship  God,  the  Creator  of  all,  and  unto  Him  continually 
offer  thy  prayers  by  means  of  compassion  ;  for  compassion  shown  to  men  by 

men  is  a  bloodless  sacrifice  and  holy  unto  God.”  So  Jerome’s  comment  runs 
on  Ps  154  ob  Ph  avvaydyoo  rds  (rvpayuyds  abrlap  41;  aifx&Ta)v ,  Xvvdywp, 
4>7)crlvt  (rvvayuy&s  4k  twp  46 p&p,  ob  81  alfxdriav  rabras  <rvv6,£iy  rodr  4otip}  ob 

irapao-Kev&o-co  did  rijs  vofiiKys  /noi  irpoa4pxeadcu  \arpetas,  8l  alviaeas  84  fLaWov 
Kal  rtfs  &vafi&KTOu  6 vclas  (. Anecdota  Maredsolana ,  iii.  3.  123).  Both  in  the 

Didache  (141  KXdcrare  dprop  Kal  eiJxapicrrTjcrare  irpocre^o/JidXoyycrdjUievoi  rd 
'irapairr&jjiaTa  bfiuv,  S-ttus  Ka$apd  i)  dvata  b/xwpfj)  and  in  Justin  Martyr  {Dial, 

1 17,  irdpras  odv  ol  did  rod  6v6pia ros  robrov  Ovcrlas,  &s  irapldwKev  ̂ lyaods  6 
Xpicrrbs  ylveadai,  tovt4<ttip  4irl  ry  ebx&pio’rlq.  rod  dprov  Kal  rod  iroryplov ,  rds  4v 
wa vrl  rbirtp  rr\ s  777s  yivofiivas  bird  tQp  Xpicnavuv,  vpoXap&v  8  debs  ixaprvpei 
ebapbarovs  bir dpxeiv  abr$),  the  very  prayers  at  the  eucharist  are  called  dvcrlai, 

but  this  belongs  to  a  later  stage,  when  the  eucharist  or  love-feast  became  the 
rite  round  which  collections  for  the  poor,  the  sick,  prisoners,  and  travelling 

visitors  (vv.lf*)  gathered,  and  into  which  sacrificial  language  began  to  be 

poured  (cp.  Justin’s  Apol \  i.  66,  67).  In  Ilpds  'Rppalovs  we  find  a  simpler 
and  different  line  of  practical  Christianity. 

Now  for  a  word  on  the  living  Tjyoujjtem  of  the  community 

(v.17),  including  himself  (vv.18- 19). 

17  Obey  your  leaders ,  submit  to  them  ;  for  they  (ad rot)  are  alive  to  the 
interests  of  your  souls ,  as  men  who  will  have  to  account  for  their  trust .  Let 

their  work  be  a  joy  to  them  and  not  a  grief —which  would  be  a  loss  to  yourselves, 

18  Pray  for  me,  for  I  am  sure  I  have  a  dean  co?iscience  ;  my  desire  is  in 

every  way  to  lead  an  honest  life,  19 1  urge  you  to  this  [i.e.  to  prayer)  all  the 
moref  that  J  may  get  back  to  you  the  sooner. 

The  connexion  of  vv.17£  is  not  only  with  v.7,  but  with  vv.8-16. 
It  would  be  indeed  a  grief  to  your  true  leaders  if  you  gave  way  to 
these  rroiKikai  Kal  £evac  doctrines,  instead  of  following  men  who 

are  really  (this  is  the  force  of  avrot)  concerned  for  your  highest 
interests.  netOeaGe  (cp.  Epict.  Fragm.  27,  rov  7r/>o<rofuAovvTa 

.  .  .  SiacTKOirov  .,,  el  fX€V  a/aavova,  aKOvav  ’Xfff]  xm  TT€idf.(r6ai 
avra>)  Kal  uttcikctc  (v7T€lk(j)  is  not  a  LXX  term) ;  strong  words  but 
justified,  for  the  Aoyos  rov  Oeov  which  Christian  leaders  preached 
meant  authoritative  standards  of  life  for  the  community  (cp.  i  Co 

417*  21  1 4 87  etc.),  inspired  by  the  Spirit.  Insubordination  was 

the  temptation  at  one  pole,  an  overbearing  temper  (i  P  5s)  the 
temptation  at  the  other.  Our  author  knows  that,  in  the  case 
of  his  friends,  the  former  alone  is  to  be  feared.  He  does  not 

threaten  penalties  for  disobedience,  however,  as  Josephus  does  (c, 

Afionem,  ii.  194)  for  insubordination  on  the  part  of  the  Jewish 

laity  towards  a  priest :  6  Sc  ye.  toutco  pirj  Tmfld/xcvos  Stxrjv  u>s 
cfe  rov  0€ov  avrdv  d<r€/3<ov.  Rather,  he  singles  out  the  highminded 
devotion  of  these  leaders  as  an  inducement  to  the  rank  and  file 

to  be  submissive.  Afi-rol  ydp  dypuTri/ouo-iy  direp  twk  +u)(a>p  fifiwv, 
almost  as  Epictetus  says  of  the  true  Cynic  who  zealously  con¬ 
cerns  himself  with  the  moral  welfare  of  men,  vTreprjypvTrvrjKw  xnrlp 

avOptoiruv  (iii.  22.  95 ;  he  uses  the  verb  once  in  its  literal  sense 

of  a  soldier  having  to  keep  watch  through  the  night,  iii.  24.  32). 
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The  force  of  the  phrase  is  flattened  by  the  transference  of
  inrep 

rwv  ifixuv  vp&v  to  a  position  after  As  \6yov  AttoSwo-o^s  (a
s  A  vg). 

The  latter  expression,  As  (conscious  that)  Xoyov  a7ro8o>o*ovr
es  (As 

with  fut.  ptc.  here  only  in  NT),  is  used  by  Chrysostom,  d
e 

Sacerdotio ,  iii.  18  (cp.  vi.  1),  to  enforce  a^  sense  o
f  ministerial 

responsibility  {el  yap  rAv  ouceuav  TrXYjppeXrjpaTWv  evOvvas  
inre)(ovTes 

efrpvTTopeV)  As  ov  SvvTjcropevoi  to  rrvp  iKcjyvyew  eKeivo ,  t
l  XP7?  iretcrecrOaL 

irpoarhoKCiv  rbv  vtt ep  toowtov  aTroXoyei<r6ai  peXXovraj),  bu
t  in 

Hpos  *E/3patW  the  writer  assumes  that  the  rjyovpevot  are  doing 

and  will  do  their  duty.  Any  sadness  which  they  may  feel  is 

due,  not  to  a  sense  of  their  own  shortcomings,  but  to  their 

experience  of  wilfulness  and  error  among  their  charges.  Aoyov 

At roSedowu  is  more  common  in  the  NT  than  the  equivalent  Xoyov 

S180W,  which  recurs  often  in  Greek  literature,  e.g.,  in  Plato’s 
SympOS .  1893,  irpocrege  rbv  vovv  /cat  ox/rus  Xeye  cos  8coct(

dv  Xoyov, 

or  in  the  complaint  of  the  Fayyum  peasants  (a.d.  207),  who 

petition  the  local  centurion  that  the  disturbers  of  their  work  may 

be  called  to  account :  a$Lovvre$,  eav  croc  8o£fl,  KeXevcrai  avrovg 

ay6f\vai  hit  ere  Xoyov  a7ro8a>crovTas  irepl  tovtov  ( G  CP.  i.  3S425*  26)* 

In  Clem.  Alex.  Quis  div .  sab.  42,  John  says  to  the  captain  of 

the  robbers,  eyA  Xpto-T<3  Xoyov  8Acra)  virep  crov . 
The  iv a  clause  (iva  pera  xaP^s  touto  ttoiwoxv  ical  p.$)  (rrcvAJovTes) 

goes  back  to  ireiOeo-de  .  .  .  inrcUere.  The  members  have^it  in 

their  power  to  thwart  and  disappoint  their  fjyovpevoL  Tovro  w. 

refers  to  aypvrrvowiv,  and  the  best  comment  on  Kal  pyj  oreva£ovres 

is  in  Denny’s  hymn  : 

“O  give  us  hearts  to  love  like  Thee, 
Like  Thee,  O  Lord,  to  grieve 

Far  more  for  others’  sins  than  all 

The  wrongs  that  we  receive.” 

The  last  four  words,  dXuo-ueXcs  yap  upiV  touto,  form  a  rhe¬ 
torical  litotes,  as  when  Pindar  {Olymp.  i.  53)  remarks,  a/cepScia 

XAoyx^v  Oapiva  ica/cayopo?.  It  would  be  a  u  sore  loss  ”  to  them if  their  lives  failed  to  answer  the  hopes  and  efforts  of  their 

yjyovpevoi ,  hopes  like  those  implied  in  69  and  io89.  * AXvcrireXes 
(“  no  profit  ”)  is  probably  used  after  Xoyov  airoS&crovres  with  its 
sense  of  “reckoning.”  Compare  the  use  of  the  adverb  in 
Theophrastus,  viii.  1 1  ( ov  yap  povov  \j/ev8ov rai  AXXa  #cal  AXuo-itcX&s 
aTraXXarrovo-t),  and  the  dry  remark  of  Philo  {in  Flaccum,  6), 
speaking  about  the  attempt  of  the  Alexandrian  anti-Semites  to 
erect  images  in  Jewish  places  of  worship,  when  he  says  that 

Flaccus  might  have  known  As  ov  Xvo-ireXe s  Wrj  yrarpta  Kivelv  ! 
The  term  lent  itself  to  such  effective  under-statements,  as  in 

Philo’s  aphorism  {Fragments  of  Philo,  ed.  J,  Rendel  Harris, 
p.  70)  ro  hriopKeiv  dvotnov  Kal  aXyenreXeerrarov. 
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The  next  word  (v.18)  is  about  himself.  npotrctfxco-Gc  (continue 

praying)  ircpl  (cp.  2  Mac  i6  Kal  vvv  cjSc  c ctjjlcv  Trpocrev^o/jLevoL  7repl 
vpL&v)  iq|x«i'  (plural  of  authorship),  Tra(MfjL€0a  (a  modest  confidence : 

“whatever  some  of  you  may  think,  I  believe”)  y&p  8™  KaXrjy 
ow€i$v)o’u'  cx0^61'-  He  is  conscious  of  a  keen  desire  (0eWres  as 
in  1217)  to  act  in  a  straightforward,  honest  way ;  hence  he  can  ask 
their  prayers.  Hence  also  they  may  feel  confident  and  eager 

about  praying  for  him.  The  writer  chooses  KaXrjv  (cp.  on  v.9) 

instead  of  ay  a  Orjv  as  his  adjective  for  o-weiS^criv,  probably  for  the 
sake  of  assonance  with  the  following  koAcos,  perhaps  also  to  avoid 

the  hiatus  after  on.  When  he  adds,  iv  iracriv  (here  neuter) 
koXo>9  Q^kovres  &marrp&t>€cr0aL  (a  phrase  which  occurs  in  the 

Pergamos  inscript.  4596  KaAais  Kal  h/86£a)$  avacrrpa(j>YjvaL9  in  the 
1st  century  B.c.  inscription  (Priene,  1155)  dvao-rpe^o^ei/o?  Iv  7rdcnv 

^>t\[av^p<0'7rcos],  and  in  Epict.  iv.  4.  46,  iopryv  ayeiv  bvvacrat  KaO ’ 
f]p,ipa v,  on  koAojs  aveo-Tpa^rjs  ev  r&8e  tw  epyco,  etc.),  the  language 
recalls  that  of  2  Co  i1L  12  where  Paul  appeals  for  the  help  of  his 

readers’  prayers  and  pleads  his  honesty  of  conscience  (to  ptaprJ- 
piov  tt)s  crwetSiycrca)?  fjpL&v,  otl  .  .  .  dv€crTpd<^7]iJL€v  ktX.).  Perhaps 

the  writer  is  conscious  that  his  readers  have  been  blaming  him, 
attributing  (say)  his  absence  from  them  to  unworthy  motives,  as 

in  the  case  of  Paul  (< e.g .  1  Th  218,  2  Co  i17f*).  This  may  be  the 
feeling  which  prompts  the  protest  here  and  the  assurances  in 

vv.i9. 23.  “  I  am  still  deeply  interested  in  you ;  my  absence  is 
involuntary;  believe  that.” 

K at  is  inserted  before  7 repi  by  D  vt  Chrys.  (possibly  as  a  reminiscence  of 

I  Th  5‘J5),  i.e.  pray  as  well  as  obey  (“et  orate  pro  nobis,”  d);  this  would 
emphasize  the  fact  that  the  writer  belonged  to  the  iiyotipevoL.  But  the  plural 
in  v.18  is  not  used  to  show  that  the  writer  is  one  of  the  ijyoiipevoL  mentioned 
in  v,17,  for  whom  the  prayers  of  the  community  are  asked.  He  was  one  of 
them  j  ijpQ v  here  is  the  literary  plural  already  used  in  5U  61** n.  There 

are  apt  parallels  in  Cicero’s  dt  Officiis ,  ii.  24  (“  Quern  nos  ...  e  Graeco  in 
Latinum  convertimus,  Sed  toto  hoc  de  genere,  de  quaerenda,  de  collocanda 

pecunia  vellens  etiam  de  utenda”),  and  OP.  x.  1296  (the  letter  of  a  boy 
to  his  father),  ttolQ  .  .  .  rovodpev  Kal  ava\j/vx6pev.  UeiOSpeOa  (7 reldopai 

256.  1319.  2127)  has  been  changed  into  'ire'irotSapev  by  kc  C°  D  W  6.  104. 
263.  326  (Blass),  probably  because  the  latter  (“  we  are  confident”)  is  stronger 
than  irdQofieQa,  which  (cp.  Ac  2620)  only  amounts  to  “we  believe”  (though 
implying  “we  are  sure”).  Retaining  irei66fM€6a,  A.  Bischoff  {Zeits.fur  die 
neut .  Wiss.  ix.  171  f.)  evades  the  difficulty  by  altering  the  order  of  the  words  : 
irpoaetix*  irepl  ijfxCbv  Ka\ty  yhp  <r  w.  tyoaev,  6n  ird$op^$a  4v  iraLctv  ic.  &. 

&va<rrp4<pe<r0at't  i.e.  taking  6n  as  “because.” 

As  in  Philem 22,  the  writer’s  return  is  dependent  on  his  friends’ 
prayers  (v.ld) ;  specially  (see  p.  17)  let  them  intercede  with  God  for 
his  speedy  restoration  to  them,  Iva  r&yiov  AwoKaTaoraGfi  upy  (cp. 

OP,  i81  (a,D.  49-50)  dTTOKar€crrd$rj  p.01  b  vlo s).  Ta^tov  may 

mean  “the  sooner”  (i.e.  than  if  you  did  not  pray)  or  simply 
“  soon  ”  (as  in  v.28,  where,  as  in  Hellenistic  Greek,  it  has  lost 

16 
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its  comparative  meaning).  What  detained  the  writer,  we  cannot 

tell.  Apparently  (v.23)  it  was  not  imprisonment. 

A  closing  prayer  and  doxology,  such  as  was  not  uncommon 

in  epistles  of  the  primitive  church  (eg.  i  Th  523,  i  P  511),  now 
follows.  Having  asked  his  readers  to  pray  for  him,  he  now  prays 
for  them. 

20  May  the  God  of  peace  “  who  brought  up 99  from  the  dead,  our  Lord  (714) 
Jesus  (see  p.  lxiii),  * ‘  the ”  great  **  Shepherd  of  the  sheeps  with  the  blood  of 
the  eternal  covenant 99  21 furnish  you  with  everything  that  is  good  for  the  doing 
of  his  will ,  creating  in  your  lives  by  Jesus  Christ  what  is  acceptable  m  his 

own  sight !  To  him  (i.e.  God)  be  (sc.  etrj)  glory  for  ever  and  ever.  Amen. 

*0  8eds  rrjs  clprj^s  means  the  God  of  saving  bliss  (see  on  1211), 
elprjvrj  being  taken  in  a  sense  like  the  full  OT  sense  of  the  secure 

prosperity  won  by  the  messianic  triumph  over  the  hostile  powers 

of  evil  (cp.  214  72).  There  is  no  special  allusion  here,  as  in 

Paul’s  use  of  the  phrase  (Ro  15s3,  2  Co  1311  etc.),  to  friction  in 
the  community  3  the  conflict  is  one  in  which  God  secures  dpyvq 
for  his  People,  a  conflict  with  evil,  not  strife  between  members 
of  the  church.  The  method  of  this  triumph  is  described  in 

some  OT  phrases,  which  the  writer  uses  quite  apart  from  their 

original  setting.  The  first  quotation  is  from  Is  6311  7 rov  6 
avafiifiacras  Ik  ttjs  yrjs  rov  iroLfilvo.  t<ov  irpofidriov,  which  the  writer 

applies  to  Jesus — his  only  reference  to  the  resurrection  (cp.  on 
vv.1L  12).  But  there  is  no  need  (with  Blass)  to  follow  Chrysostom 
in  reading  rijs  yrjs  here  for  i/€Kpw.  With  di/aydy  in  this  sense, 

Ik  veKp&v  (so  Ro  io7)  or  some  equivalent  (l£  aSov,  Ps  304,  Wis 
1613,  Joseph.  Ant  vi.  14.  2)  is  much  more  natural.  In  rbv 
iroijiim  twk  TrpopdTow  rbv  piyav,  6  peyas  is  applied  to  him  as  in 

4U  io21.  The  figure  of  the  rroi/iyv,  which  never  occurs  in  Paul, 

plays  no  role  in  our  author’s  argument  as  it  does  in  1  Peter  (226 

54);  he  prefers  Upevs  or  apxyyos,  and  even  here  he  at  once 
passes  to  the  more  congenial  idea  of  the  81a OrjKrj.  Jesus  is  the 

great  Shepherd,  as  he  has  made  himself  responsible  for  the 

People,  identifying  himself  with  them  at  all  costs,  and  sacrificing 
his  life  in  order  to  save  them  for  God.  But  as  death  never 

occurs  in  the  OT  description  of  the  divine  shepherd,  not  even 
in  the  23rd  Psalm,  the  writer  blends  with  his  quotation  from 

Isaiah  another — £v  afpan  8ia0^KY]s  alcanou,  a  LXX  phrase  from 

Zech  911  (kv  alfxarL  SiadyKrjs  aov  l£a7r€<rr€tdas  BzcrfiCovs  <rov), 

Is  55s  (ScaO^cropac  vpuv  StaOyKrjv  atamov),  etc.  *Ev  cujxart  81a Oqicrjs 
aldiVLov  goes  with  avayaydv,  not  with  rov  Trot/rcva,  in  which  case 
rov  would  need  to  be  prefixed  to  the  phrase.  Jesus  was  raised 
to  present  his  blood  as  the  atoning  sacrifice  which  mediated  the 
SloO^ktj  (911* 24f*).  To  the  resurrection  (cp.  on  v.12)  is  thus 
ascribed  what  elsewhere  in  the  epistle  is  ascribed  to  the  etcreXSciv 
cfe  rd  ayia.  But  as  the  stress  falls  on  a iwnov,  then  more  is 
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implied  than  that  apart  from  the  at/xa  no  SiaOrjicq  could  have 

been  instituted.  In  reality  the  thought  resembles  that  of  914 
(os  8 La  7ruevfiaT0S  altovCov  iavrov  Trpocrr}veyK€v  .  .  .  Kadapieu  rrjv 
(XVvaSrjcrLv  fjfxibv  .  .  .  €is  to  Xarpevav  0e<3  £co vtl),  where  eis  to 

Xarpeveiv  0€<3  corresponds  to  els  TO  TTOiTjaai  to  6e\rjpa  aurou 

below;  h  kt\ .  is  “equipped  with,”  not  “in  virtue  of.”  This 

interpretation  is  in  line  with  the  author’s  argument  in  chs. 
7-10.  “Videtur  mihi  apostolus  hoc  belle,  Christum  ita  resur- 
rexisse  a  mortuis,  ut  mors  tamen  eius  non  sit  abolita,  sed 
aeternum  vigorem  retineat,  ac  si  dixisset:  Deus  filium  suum 
excitavit,  sed  ita  ut  sanguis,  quern  semel  in  morte  fudit,  ad 

sanctionem  foederis  aeterni  post  resurrectionem  vigeat  fructumque 

suum  proferat  perinde  ac  si  semper  flueret”  (Calvin).  Ta 
KarapTicrai  (the  aor.  optative)1  ktA..,  there  is  a  parallel  to  the 

thought  of  Ph  213.  Eis  to  iroLrjcrat  to  OiX-qp.a  avrov  recalls  the 

language  of  1086,  and  Sid  ’Itjo-ou  XpioroG  goes  with  ttoiojk  :  the 
power  of  God  in  our  lives  as  for  our  lives  (v.20)  works  through 
the  person  of  Jesus  Christ.  To  take  Sid  1.  X.  with  to  eudpetrroi/ 
Ivtumoy  afirou  yields  an  unobjectionable  sense,  corresponding  to 

the  thought  of  v.16.  But  to  .  .  .  avrov  stands  quite  well  by 

itself  (cf.  1  Jn  3s2). 

The  writer  makes  no  such  use  of  the  shepherd  and  flock  metaphor  as,  e.g.9 
Philo  had  done.  The  Jewish  thinker  ( Vit,  Mos.  i.  11)  argues  that  the 
calling  of  a  shepherd  is  the  best  prepaiation  for  anyone  who  is  to  rule  over 

men  ;  hence  “  kings  are  called  shepherds  of  their  people 55  as  a  title  of  honour. 
He  also  interprets  the  sheep  as  the  symbol  of  a  nature  which  is  capable  of 
improvement  {de  sacrif  Abel.  34,  ttpokotttjs  St  rrpb^arov,  c bs  /cal  a trrb  dtjXoi 

rotivopa,  (ri'/p(3o\ov).  The  classical  habit  of  describing  kings  as  shepherds  of 
their  people  would  help  to  make  the  metaphor  quite  intelligible  to  readers  of 

non-J ewish  origin.  Compare,  e.g, ,  the  saying  of  Cyrus  (Xenophon,  Cyropaedia , 
viii.  2.  14),  that  a  good  shepherd  resembled  a  good  king,  rbv  re  ykp  vopb a 

Xpfyai  fyy  ebSaLpova  rh  Kr^vr)  ttoiovutol  xpwOou  a\ Woes,  -J)  dty  xpopdruv  ebdaL- 
povla,  rbv  re  f}a<rikba  (bcrabrw  ebdalpovas  irbXets  koX  avdpibirovs  wocovvra 
XprtvQ at  abrots. 

PIcivtC  was  soon  furnished  with  the  homiletic  addition  of  ̂py<j>  (CKHP 

syr  sah  arm  eth  Chrys.  Thdt.  etc. ),  or  even  gpycp  ical  Xbycp  JA,  from  2  Th  217). 
JJoi&v  has  either  abr<$  (h*  A  C*  33*  1288  boh)  or  bavrcp  (Greg.  Nyss.)  or 

aM$  (d  1912)  prefixed.  Hort,  admitting  that  “it  is  impossible  to  make 
sense  of  abrt}”  (B.  Weiss,  Blass =  £airr<p),  maintains  that  abrbs  is  original. 

It  is  a  homiletic  insertion,  out  of  which  ai arose  by  corruption.  ‘H/uv 
(«  D  M  33.  104.  181.  326.  917.  927.  1288.  1739.  1912,  etc.  syrvff  sah  boh 
arm)  is  merely  an  error  for  ty-iv,  due  to  the  preceding  ijp&v. 

A  personal  postscript  (vv.22"24)  is  now  added,  as  1  P  s12-14 

after  510* lx. 

32  I  appeal  to  you,  brothers  (31*13  1019),  to  bear  with  this  appeal  of  mine* 
It  is  but  a  short  letter, 

1  This  lonely  occurrence  of  the  optative  points  to  its  tendency  after  the 
LXX  to  disappear;  thus,  apart  from  ph\  yevolro ,  it  only  occurs  once  in  a 
writer  like  Epictetus  (iii.  5.  n). 
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23  You  must  understand  that  our  brother  Timotheus  is  now  free .  If  he 
comes  soon,  he  and  I  will  see  you  together . 

24  Salute  all  your  leaders  and  all  the  saints .  The  Italians  salute  you. 
25  Grace  be  with  you  all.  Amen . 

The  Timotheus  referred  to  (in  v.23)  is  probably  the  Timo¬ 
theus  who  had  been  a  colleague  of  Paul.  The  other  allusions 

have  nothing  to  correspond  with  them  in  the  data  of  the  NT. 

But  there  is  no  ground  for  supposing  that  w. 22-26  were  added, 
either  by  the  writer  himself  (Wrede)  or  by  those  who  drew  up 

the  canon,  in  order  to  give  a  Pauline  appearance  to  the  docu¬ 

ment  (see  Introd.,  pp.  xxviiif.).  Seeberg’s  reasons  for  regarding 
vv. 22-26  as  a  fragment  of  some  other  note  by  the  same  writer  are 
that  28b  implies  not  a  church  but  a  small  group  of  Christians, 
and  that  w.18* 28  presuppose  different  situations ;  neither  reason 
is  valid.  The  style  and  contents  are  equally  unfavourable  to 

Perdelwitz’s  theory,  that  vv. 22-25  were  added  brevi  manu  by  some 
one  who  wrote  out  a  copy  of  the  original  Aoyos  7rapa/cX>Jcr€cos  and 
forwarded  it  to  an  Italian  church. 

In  v.22  <Wx€cr0e,  for  which  avTkyyvQz  (J.  Pricaeus  apud  Tit  i9) 
is  a  needless  conjecture,  takes  a  genitive  (as  in  2  Ti  48 
vyicuvovoirj's  SiSacrKaXla?  ovk  avk^ovra  1,  and  in  Philo,  quod  omnis 

probus,  6,  /cat  7rws  Trarpos  ph/  rj  prjTpos  Imray pdrasv  7ratScs  avkyovrai, 

yv&pipoi  Sc  ai v  &v  v(j>rjyrjrdl  Sia/ceXevaji/rat).  It  has  been  flattened 

into  avex*cr6<u  (infinitive  as  in  1  P  211)  by  D*  vg  arm  181.  436. 
1288.  1311.  1873,  etc.  (Blass).  A  written  homily  may  be  like  a 

speech  (Ac  I316),  a  \<5yos  Trj$  irapaic\ii trews  (cp.  on  125) ;  irapa- 
echoes  irapaKaXio).  He  is  not  the  only  early  Christian 

writer  who  mildly  suggested  that  he  had  not  written  at  undue 

length  (cp.  e.g.  1  Jp  5 12 St’  okiyaw  typaif/a,  irapcLKoXwv ktX. ;  Barn  I6*8) 
Kal  yelp  (“etenim ”  as  42)  SlA  f3pa)(k(ov  (sc.  \6ycov)  ̂ irArrciXa1 
(epistolary  aorist)  up iv.  Ata  fipayeuv  was  a  common  phrase  in  this 

connexion;  e.g.  Lucian’s  Toxaris ,  56  (iraarkov  /cat  ravra  croi 
vojjlo0€tovvti  Kal  81a  fipaxkw  Xc/ctcov,  fxvj  Kal  Kapvfls  rjpuv  lyj  aKofj 

crvfnrepwocrrtov).  Upos  'Yfipaiovs  may  be  read  aloud  easily  in  one 
hour.  The  writer  has  had  a  good  deal  to  say  (7 roXvs,  511),  and 
he  has  now  said  it.  Not  I  hope,  he  adds  pleasantly,  at  too  great 
length  !  As  for  the  hvcreppi^vevTos  Xeyeiv,  that  is  another  question 
which  he  does  not  raise  here.  He  is  not  pleading  for  a  patient 
reading,  because  he  has  had  to  compress  his  argument  into  a 

short  space,  which  makes  it  hard  to  follow,  owing  to  its  highly 
condensed  character.  What  he  does  appear  to  anticipate  is  the 
possibility  of  his  readers  resenting  the  length  at  which  he  has 

1  Eor  Mrreika  (here  as  in  Ac  1 520  2I25;  Theophr.  2418  &rurr£X\w 
ypd<f>eiv  /crX.  =  “  write,”  “  send  a  letter  ”),  see  Laqueur’s  Quaest.  Epigraph, 
et  Papyr.  Selectae ,  i6f.  {incrrlKKeiv  = fi  communicare  aliquid  cum  alxquo  sive 
per  hominem  sive  per  epistolam  ”). 
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written.  When  the  younger  Pliny  returned  a  book  to  Tacitus, 
with  some  criticisms  upon  its  style  and  matter,  he  said  he  was 

not  afraid  to  do  so,  since  it  was  those  most  deserving  praise  who 

accepted  criticism  patiently  (“  neque  enim  ulli  patientius  repre- 
hunduntur  quam  qui  maxime  laudari  merentur,”  Epp.  vii.  20). 

The  author  of  IIpos  ‘E/fyatovs  might  have  taken  this  line,  for  he 
has  done  justice  to  the  good  qualities  of  his  friends  (e.g.  69f-  io39 
i3lf*)>  even  reproving  them  for  backwardness  and  slowness. 
But  he  prefers  to  plead  that  his  words  have  not  been  long;  his 
readers  surely  cannot  complain  of  being  wearied  by  the  length  of 
his  remarks.  Not  long  before,  Seneca  had  made  the  same  kind 

of  observation  to  Lucilius  (Ep.  xxxviii.  1)  about  short  letters 

being  more  effective  than  lengthy  discussions.  “  Merito  exigis 
ut  hoc  inter  nos  epistularum  commercium  frequentemus,  pluri- 
mum  proficit  sermo,  quia  minutatim  inrepit  animo  .  .  .  ali- 
quando  utendum  est  et  illis,  ut  ita  dicam,  concionibus,  ubi  qui 
dubitat  inpellendus  est :  ubi  vero  non  hoc  agendum  est  ut  velit 
discere  sed  ut  discat,  ad  haec  submiss iora  uerba  ueniendum  est. 

facilius  intrant  et  haerent :  nec  enim  multis  opus  est,  sed  efficaci- 

bus.”  But  Seneca’s  practice  was  not  always  up  to  his  theory  in 
this  respect.  His  Stoic  contemporary  Musonius  Rufus  gave 
examples  as  well  as  precepts  of  brevity,  which  were  more  telling 
(e.g.  ocrns  Sc  Tra  vra^ov  Sctrat  a7roSet£ca)s  /cat  ottov  cra^yj  ra  ir pay  para 

icrnv,  f}  Sta  7roXX<ov  d.7roSciKviJcr0cu  fiovXerai  avr<5  to.  81  oXiycnv 

Bvvapeva,  Travrairao-Lv  aTOTros  koX  BvcrpaOrjs,  ed.  Hense,  pp.  I,  2). 
The  literary  critic  Demetrius  considered  that  the  length  of  a 

letter  should  be  carefully  regulated  (to  Sc  /Acyc0os  o-vveo-rakOo)  rrjs 
ctt mtt oXvj s,  De  Elocut.  228) ;  letters  that  were  too  long  and  stilted 

in  expression  became  mere  treatises,  <rvyypappaTa,  as  in  the  case  of 

many  of  Plato’s,  whereas  the  true  imcrroXrj ,  according  to  Demetrius 
(ibid.  231),  should  be  faXoifipovycri 9  in  a  brief  compass  (crvvropos). 

Which  would  apply  to  IIpo?  *E/?patovs.  Erasmus  comments: 
“  Scripsi  paucis,  ut  ipse  vos  brevi  visurus.”  He  may  have,  but 
he  does  not  say  so. 

In  v.28  y^o-kctc  is  imperative;  he  is  conveying  a  piece  of 

information.  See,  e.g.9  Tebt.  P.  37s  (73  B.c.)  yivoo-Kc  Kc^aXav 
.  *  .  TrpoatX'qXvOh'ai  AvjprjrpLto  :  ibid.  t22  (it 8  B.c.)  36^  56s.  The 
construction  with  the  participle  is  common  (e.g.  Lk  840);  you 
must  understand  t bv  &8eX<}>dy  fip&v  (omitted  by  Db- CKP^ 6 

Chrys.  etc.)  Tijx<50eoy  ATroXcXuju^yoy,  i.e.  “is  (set)  free,”  not 
necessarily  from  prison.  The  general  sense,  ranging  from  “is 
free  ”  to  “  has  started,”  may  be  illustrated,  e.g.,  from  the  applica¬ 
tion  of  a  woman  to  leave  Alexandria  via  Pharos  (OP.  1271 5, 
iii  A.D. :  ypaif/at  crt  t<§  hrLTpoiro)  rrj<s  Qapov  diroXiicraL  pt  Kara 

TO  100$),  or  from  BGU i.  (naff  rjpipav  7rpocr8cxoV[V)0a 

8ipicr<ru)piav  cuonrc  ccos  arjpipov  prjSevav  diroXiXvcrQaL  rwv  pera  ctltov ), 
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where  a.  =  “has  set  out,”  as  in  Ac  2S25  (far Movto).  The  inter¬ 

pretation  of  the  next  words  jxe0’  ou  ibv  T^ioy  Ipx^Tai  oi|/o/jtai  ujxas 
depends  upon  whether  Timotheus  is  supposed  to  join  the  writer 

or  to  journey  straight  to  the  community  addressed.  In  the 

latter  case,  the  writer,  who  hopes  to  be  coming  soon  (v.19) 
himself,  looks  forward  to  meeting  him  there.  In  the  former 

case,  they  will  travel  together.  It  is  natural  to  assume  that  when 
the  writer  sent  this  message,  Timotheus  was  somewhere  else,  and 

that  he  was  expected  ere  long  to  reach  the  writer.  For  oi/ro/x<u  = 

visit,  see  3  Jn  14  ZXtt ifto  Se  evOews  i$eiv  crc,  etc.  'Eav  ra^iov 
cpxqrat  may  mean  either,  “as  soon  as  he  comes,”  or  “if  he 

comes  soon.”  The  latter  suits  the  situation  implied  in  v.19 
better.  The  writer  (in  v.19)  asks  the  prayers  of  his  readers,  that 
some  obstacle  to  his  speedy  return  may  be  removed.  If  this 

obstacle  were  the  hindrance  that  kept  Timotheus  from  joining 
him  on  a  journey  which  they  had  already  planned  to  the  church 

(Riggenbach),  he  would  have  said,  “Pray  for  Timotheus,  I 
cannot  leave  for  you  till  he  rejoins  me.”  But  the  idea  is :  as 
the  writer  is  rejoining  his  friends  soon  (he  hopes),  he  will  be 
accompanied  by  Timotheus,  should  the  latter  arrive  before  he 

has  to  start.  Written  advice  is  all  very  well,  but  he  hopes  soon 
to  follow  up  this  Aoyos  Trapa/cX^crcws  with  personal  intercourse, 

like  Seneca  in  Ep .  vi.  5  (“plus  tamen  tibi  et  uiua  vox  et  convictus 
quam  oratio  proderit.  in  rem  praesentem  uenias  oportet,  primum 

quia  homines  amplius  oculis  quam  auribus  credunt,  deinde  quia 

longum  iter  est  per  praecepta,  breue  et  efficax  per  exempla”). 

The  greeting  comes  as  usual  last  (v.24).  ’AoTrrfcmo-fte  ktX.  is 
an  unusual  turn,  however ;  the  homily  was  evidently  sent  to  the 

community,  who  are  told  to  greet  all  their  Tjyotjjxci'oi.  This  finds 

its  nearest  parallel  in  Paul’s  similar  injunction  (Ro  1 68£)  to  the 
Ephesian  Christians  to  salute  this  and  that  eminent  member  of 
their  circle.  Still,  no  other  NT  church  is  bidden  to  salute  its 
leaders ;  and  though  the  writer  plainly  wishes  to  reinforce  his 

counsel  in  v.17,  the  irdn-as  suggests  that  the  persons  addressed 
were  “part  of  the  whole  church  of  a  large  city  ...  a  congrega¬ 
tion  attached  to  some  household  ”  (Zahn) ;  they  are  to  convey 
the  writer’s  greetings  to  all  the  leaders  of  the  larger  local  church — 
and  to  all  their  fellow-members  (kqX  Trarras  roD$  dyious  being  more 
intelligible,  in  the  light  of  a  passage  like  Ph  421  acnrdcracrQt  Travra 
aycoy).  To  his  personal  greetings  he  now  adds  greetings  from  some 

Italians.  In  ol  diro  rrjs  ’iTaXias,  a 770  may  have  its  usual  sense  of 
“domiciled  at”  (practically  =  b),  as,  e.g,  in  OP.  i.  81  (a.d.  49-50), 
where  rfiv  dir  'O^vpvyywv  means  “the  inhabitants  of  Oxy- 
rhynchus,”  or  in  nAijvi  .  .  .  diro  i.e.  at  Phmau  (ostracon  of 
a.d.  192,  quoted  in  Deissmann’s  Light  from,  the  East,  p.  186). 
If  it  thus  means  residents  in  Italy,  the  writer  is  in  Italy 
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himself.  But  0 1  air o  rrjs  ’L-oAtas,  on  the  analogy  of  Ac  2127 

(oi  oltto  Trjs  *A<rtas  TouSaioc),  might  equally  well  mean  Italians 
resident  for  the  time  being  outside  Italy;  in  this  case  the 
writer,  who  is  also  abroad,  is  addressing  some  Italian  community, 
to  which  their  countrymen  forward  greetings.  Grammatically, 
either  rendering  is  possible,  and  there  is  no  tradition  to  decide 

the  question.  Perhaps  oi  <x7t6  rJjs  5  Ira  At  as  is  more  natural, 
however,  as  a  description  of  some  Italian  Christians  abroad  who 
chanced  to  be  in  the  same  locality  as  the  writer  and  who  take 

this  opportunity  of  sending  their  greetings  by  him  to  an  Italian 
community.  If  the  writer  was  in  Italy,  we  should  have  expected 

7rdvr€s  ot  <x7tA  t fjs  ’iTaAtas,  considering  the  size  of  Italy  and  the 
scattered  Christian  communities  there  at  this  period. 

The  final  benediction,  rj  x^PLs  (sc*  % crr(0  or  €fy)  FLeT^  irdmiv 

u|xwk  (Tit  315,  2  Ti  422)  has  a  liturgical  AfArji',  which  is  omitted 
by  N*  W  fuld  sah  33 ;  the  homily  was,  of  course,  intended  to  be 
read  aloud  at  worship. 
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„  ,,  f  occur  only  in  quotations  from  LXX. 

,,  ,,  J  are  peculiar  in  NT  to  Luke  (gospel,  Acts)  and  Hebrews. 

„  „  [Paul]  [T]  [P]  are  only  used  elsewhere  in  NT  by  Paul,  or  in 

the  Pastoral  Epistles,  or  in  i  Peter. 

a.  2.  4.  s.  6.  9 

X'Aapdbv,  54,  7n,  94. 

"AjSeX,  ii4,  1 2s4. 

’Afipadfi,  2le,  618,  7' 

dya0<$s,  1321 :  rd  dya6ds  911,  iol. 

f  ayaWtacns,  I9. 

+  dyewrdw,  I9,  I26. 

dydmj,  610,  IO24. 
dyaTnjrSs  {ay cnnjroi),  69. 
dyyeXos,  I4- c-  «*  (LXX) 7-  (LXX) 

a2*5*7*  (LXX)9-16,  1222,  132. 

*  dyeveaXSyrjros,  7s. 

dyidfoo,  2U,  918,  io10*14,29,  I312. 

dyiaafxds,  I214. 
dytos,  31  (Christians) :  ol  dyioi,  610, 

1324 :  {rd)  dyia,  82,  92-  8-  »  “• » 
io19  1311 :  7 rvevfia  tiyiov,  24,  37, 

64,  98,  io15 :  rb  dyiov,  91, 
&yi6rij$,  1210  [Paul  ?]. 

X  dyicvpa,  619. 
dyvoico,  52. 

*  dyvbirifjui,  97. 
dypvrrvico  {dr rip),  1317. 

&yu,  210. 
dy&v,  121  [Paul], 
d8e\<£6st  211- 12-  (LXX)17,  3*-  12  75, 

8“  (LXX),  io19,  I322-  28. 
XdSiKla  (l9?),  8“ 

ttSucos,  610. 

&56tafios,  68  [Paul]. 
ddtivaros  {dStivarov).  6** 18,  io4,  II6, 

t  del,  310, 
dOerfe,  io28. 

*  &8£nr)0‘t$i  718,  Q36. 

*  d0X7j< rts,  IO82. 

*  atyeios,  II87. 

J  ALytiimOS,  II29. 

Atyvrrros ,  316,  89,  II26*  27. al5c6s,  1228  (j.®./)  [T], 

afyia, _ 214,  97-  12*  
] 

(LXX) s 

18.  14.  18.  19. 

II 

048 

I24-24,  1311. 12. 20  (LXX). 

*  al/iareKXUcrla,  g22. 

*t  atve<ns ,  1315. 
aipeurdau  {£\6fievos)9  ii15  [Paul]. 

*  aia-drjr'/)pLOv)  5 14 

alcrxtivVi  I22. 

aMa,  211. Jarnos,  59. I"  (LXX),  5®  (LXX), 

717*  (LXX)  31  (LXX),  7s4*28:  ol 

alQves,  I2  926,  n8  138*21. 
alAnos,  I329  {diadjiCT}),  916  (kXvjpo- 

vo/xla),  62  (tcpi/Aa),  912  {Xdrpaxris), 
914  (TryeO/ia),  59  (orwrowia). 

tt/caicos,  7s6  [Paul]. 

&/cav$a ,  6s. 
*  dAcardXvros,  716- 

*  d/cXiyj)s,  IO?13. 

d/coi),  42,  511. 
d/coi5w,  21*8,  37*  (LXX)  18  42- 7 

(LXX),  i2« *  dicpodlviov.  74. 

1 4*pos,  n21  (rd  d/cpoy,  LXX). 

dX7j0eia,  IO98. 
dX7;0ty<5s,  811,  9»  io29* 

1 
 8 
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d\U9  2“  318,  S4* 5,  716,  9s4, 
I03.  25.  89}  j  I211.  22.  26  (LXX), 

i314- f  aXX&crcrco,  I12. 

dW'fjXos,  IO24. 

dXXos,  48,  II35. 
dXX6rpL0Ss  928,  II9*84. 

dXX’  od,  316,  42. 
*  dXwweXifc,  1317. 

d ixoLprdvtoy  317,  IO26. 
ifiaprta,  Is,  217,  318,  4“,  51- »,  7», 

8“  (LXX),  g26-  ss,  io2-  ®-  *•  '• 
(LXX)  «•  »■  “•  17-  (LXX)  la-  *, 
11“  I2>- J,  13“ 

a/ictprwXfo,  7s6,  12s. 

dfi€\^(a,  2s,  89  (LXX). 

dfiefLirros,  87. 

*  dfierdBeros,  617*18. 

dM?  (?),  1321, 2C. *  dfj.'fjrwp,  7s* 
dixlavros,  7s®  (Christ),  134  (Chris¬ 

tians). 

t  d/mjuoSi  II12. 
&IIGOUOS*  Q*4. 

4  £3(LXX),  48,  s4-7,  IO2,  n» 

dv ay kollos,  8s. 

dvdyKrjy  712-  »,  916* » 

dvdyw,  1320. 
%  dvadtxWMy  IX17. 

j  dvadeapto),  137. 
dvcuptco,  IO9. 

*  dvcLKcuvifa,  6®. 
dvaKdfjLirru),  II15. 

*  dvaXoyifopLcu,  123. 

dvOLfllfJLV’fiO'KW,  io82. 
dvdp.vr]<ri$}  IO8. 

*+  dvapLOpL'rjros,  II12. 

dvd<rra<rtj,  62,  II85. 
*  dvacrravpSco,  6®. 

dm<TTpt(pofJLCU,  io88,  1318. 
dva(TTpo<f>^}  137. 
dvariXXtoj  714. 

dva<f>4po}9  7s7  (Oucrtas),  9®  (dfiap- 

rlas),  131®  (6v<rlav), 
dvix^f  13  • 

dvepwos,  2®  (LXX),  s1,  61®,  7s-28, 
82,  9»  13®  (LXX). 

t  dvtyfu,  13®. 
dvL<rrrjfUf  711* 18  (intrans,). 

t  dropUa,  i®  (?),  8ia,  io17. 
dvopdSu,  1212. 

*  dvraywvlfr opLaiy  124. 
t  drravodtdtofu,  IO80. 

dvrf,  I22*1®. 
*  dvTLKad  terry  {Mi,  I24. 

dvrCXoytay  61®,  77,  I28. 
dvriTincotf  [P]. 

dPVTT&rCLKTOSy  28  [T]. 

t  dz/QJ,  I215. ZdvdjrepoVy  10s. 
avtatpeX^s,  718  [Tl. 

d£os,  II38. a^idtOy  3s,  1029. ddparos,  1 127  [Paul], 

t  dTrayytXko},  212. 
+  d7raXXdcr<raj,  21®. 

64,  9?.  26.  27.  28  I02  Ia». 

(LXX)27. 
*  dirapdfiaroSy  7s4, 

dirdry],  318. *  dirdrcapy  78. 

*  dTatiycurfia,  I8. 

diretdeia,  4®* 11  [Paul], 

dTGLddu),  318,  XI81, 
*  &7Teipos,  518. 

direKd^xopLCUy  a28. 

dfCLarla,  3la* » 
d7r<5,  312  48*  M,  c7. 8  6i.  7 71.  2.  18.  26  gll  9f4.  26  I022 

II12.15.84j  I215.25j  ̂ 24. 

d7ro/SdXXw,  io85. 
*  dTrofiXiiro),  II2®. 

t  diroypd<f>w,  1223. d7ro5e/car6w,  7®  (?). 

dirodldwfUy  I2U* l®,  1317. 
dirodoKLpLdfay  I217. 

d’irodv'f)<rK<tiy  78,  927,  io28,  II4'18*  21,87. 
dTOKadLcrrrjpLLy  1319. 

d7r<kei/icu,  9s7. 
d7r6Xawis,  II25  [T]. 

diroXe'nrCi)  (dTroXehrerai),  4®*  9,  io2®. 

t  dTrdXXvfUy  i11. 
dTr6k&rpiti<rLSy  9le,  IIs®. 

d7roXdw,  1 3s8. 
d7ro<rrAXw,  r14. 
dirb<TToXosy  31  (Christ). 

dTO<TTpb<f)(t>y  1 2s®. 
dworldripLiy  121. 

dT^Xeta,  io88. 

dpa,  49,  128. 
dpKicOy  13®. 

*  dp/*6s,  412. 

dpviopLCLi,  II24. 

dpirayfi,  io84. 
Apros,  92. 
dpx^j  X10  (*ar  LXX),  2®, 

3“.  513j  6l,  73. 

Zdpxvybs,  210,  123. 
2*7,  31,  4W*W,  J1*8’10, 

620,  726.27.  28?  §1.8^  g7.  11.  *  io11 

(J.^./.),  I311. 
J  dtrdX  euros,  I228. 
do-dhei a,  41®,  52,  7s8,  11s4. 

dcrdevfy,  718. 
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fanr&frfjLcu,  II18,  1 3s4. 

+J  aareios,  II28. 
X&crrpov,  II12. 

dcr<pa\iis,  619. 
avrd,  210,  928. 
d-urv,  46>  67,  711*  18,  98,  II4*  u, 

I211*17. 

atfr<5s  (atfrd,  atirote,  atfroO,  aur$, 
atfrwv),  I8-  4*  ®*  7*  8*  n*  12  (LXX), 

2®-  (LXX)  7*  (LXX)  n,  32*  8*  10 

(LXX),  46*  8,  55*7,  8s*9*  (LXX)10, 
9®,  io16,  ii6*  ®*  n*  16* 19,  I25* 

(LXX)10*17,  i33* 17. 
aMs,  i6*(LXX)12,  214*18,  410,  52, 

IO12,  13s*  8 :  a&rolf  I11  (LXX), 

310  (LXX),  89*  (LXX)  10  (LXX), 
133*  17  :  aMv,  2®*  (LXX)  7 

(LXX),  3s* 3,  55'7,  71'21*24, q24.  26.  28^  jjS.  6.  19^  1318  ;  a$Tofc, 

i4* 12  (LXX),  211,  48,  89*  (LXX) 

10  (LXX),  io16  (LXX),  ii16: 
afrrd,  g28 :  airds,  io11,  II13: 
ai II11;  aM?,  46>  5n»  iq1> 
1217:  avTTjs,  67,  718,  95,  ii4*9, 
1211:  a^rou,  Is,  2®- (LXX)  8 

(LXX),  32*  (LXX) B*6*7*  (LXX) 
16  (LXX),  41* 7*  (LXX) 10* 13,  610, 
725,  io13 (LXX),  n4*5, 12«*  (LXX) 
i°,  13is.i6.21.  aJJr^(210,75'6-25, 
XI16.  28.  35  .  LXX  =  89*  10*  u*  12 

io16*  17)  :  atfry,  I6*  (LXX)  6 

(LXX),  2s* 10* 13 (LXX),  411,  59, 
710,  io38  (LXX),  12s:  ai5rois,  616, 
88* 10 (LXX),  ii1®,  i210* 19 :  (LtrS> 
711 :  a&raZs,  io18 :  afrro,  919. 

d^atp&tf,  IQ4. 
*  &<pavfy,  413. 
*  d<f>avic(i6$ ,  818. 

d^6e<rts,  922,  io18. 
diptijpu,  2®,  61. 
d<pLhdpyvpos,  13®  [T]. 
dtpLcTij/xt,  31S. 

*  &<pOfMOl6ci),  7®. 
&<pop&v,  122  [Paul]. 
dX/w,  412>  61x,  31S  (dxpts  0$). 

pairTurfiSs,  62,  910. 
*Bap&K,  II82. 

/Jao-tXeZa,  I8  (LXX),  II88,  I228. 
/ScunXetfs,  71*2(LXX),  ii28*  27. 
Ptfacos,  23,  3®* 14,  619,  917. 
fiefUaiiw,  28,  I39. 
pepalm ris,  61®  [Paul]. 
ptprikos,  I21®  [T]. 

+  /fc/3XW,  919,  io7  (LXX). 
jSXaordi'w,  94. 
0X6rw,  29,  312* 19,  io25,  II1*  S7,  122®. 

£i8o?}0«a,  41®. 

poydito,  218. 
*t  p07)d6s,  136. 

*t  jSoX/s  (J-. »./.),  I220. 

*  PoT&VT],  67. 

(HovXrj,  617. SotiXofJLai,  617. 
/3paX^,  27-(LXX)19,  I3m. 

910,  138. 

jSptScris,  I21®. 

7dXa,  S12*
  “ 

7d/xos,  134. 
7dp  (90  times). 

*r65ec6y,  II32. 

f  yev€&f  310. 
*  yepeaXoytcd,  7d» 

7<^dw,  i5  (LXX),  SB  (LXX), 

1 1 12(f).  28. 

7ei5a>,  29,  64*
  5. *  7€W07^W,  67. 

r),  i10  (LXX),  67,  84*  9  (LXX), II9.18.29.38J  I225*2«(LXX). 

y7)p&(TK<j)f  813. 
ylvopia l  (30  times). 

yLvdxTKii),  310  (LXX),  8U  (LXX), 

10s4,  1 3s3. 

*+  yv6(f>os,  I218, 

+  76i/l/,  1212. 'fypdtpcjj  io7. 

yvp.vd£a>,  J14,  I211. 

yvpvfc,  418. 

ywf],  II86. 
&£/rpu,  57,  I217. *  Bd/uaXis,  913. 

AavelS,  47,  II82. 
64  (67  times), 

frfycris,  57. 
21,  926,  II®. 

t  deiKvfaf  85. 

*  deKdry,  72*  *■  8*  9. *  5e/cor6w,  7®*  9. 
5e|i6s  (<?/e  5e£^),  I18  (LXX),  (4v 

de%i$),  Is,  81,  io12,  I23. 
*84os{s.v./.),  I228. 

*  5fy,ua,  1 137. 
S&r/uos,  io84,  138. 

de<rp.6$f  II8®. 
defrrepos,  87,  93, 7*  ",  IO9. 

dtxopcu,  II81. $77X<ta,  98,  1237  (of  the  Spirit  [P]). 

*  dtjfuovpydsy  1 110. 
*  dtfrov,  216. 

$td,  with  accusative  (17  times), 

with  genitive  (38  times). 

Siapalpta,  ji29 
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8l&86\o$,  214. 

tufajKV,  7s2,  8*  8“10  (LXX),  94*  18-  16-
 

17* 20  (LXX),  io16-29,  1224,  1320. 

Sia/coj^w,  610. 
Siaicovta ,  I14. 
Si&KpKTiSi  514  [Paul]. 
diaXtyo/jLcu,  128. 

diajAapriLipofiai,  26. 

fSta^vw,  I11, 

t  Si&voia,  810,  IO16. 

diaar^KKo},  1220. 

*  8i&TayfJLa,  II33. 

tdiariew,  810  (LXX),  916,  w,  io16 

(LXX). 

5td0opos,  I4,  8®,  910  [Paul]. 

8i8d(TKa\os,  512. 
fttanw,  512,  811  (LXX). 
Sidaxfj,  62,  139. 

21S(LXX),  74,  810  (LXX), 
io16  (LXX). 

ditpxopuy  414* 
8i7)y£ofJLaL,  ii®2. 

*  8LYivacf)$,  7s,  IO1,  -12* 14. 
*  8ukv4ojjuu,  412. 

taoiof,  io38  (LXX),  II4,  1228. 
Slkcuoitijvt],  I9  (LXX),  51S,  72, 1 I7* ss, 

I211. 
8lKCLLlbfJLCLTa,  Q1'10. 

816,  37* 10,  61,  IO8,  II12-16,  I212-28, 
13  • 

*  8i6/>0«<ns,  910. 

Si<5™,  ii8*28
. 

SIixtoilos,  412. 

Subtctd,  I214. 

5o/e<fo,  41,  io29,  I210*u. 
*t  SoKLpLavla,  3°. 

8«a,  Is,  27*  (LXX)9- 10,  3*,  9®, 

1321. 5o£ctfw,  58. 
SovXeta,  218  [Paul]. 

dtivajxai,  2»  3W,  415,  52’7,  7s5,  99, 
IO1- n. 

Stiva/MS,  Is,  24,  68,  7l6>  II11,84* 

dvva/xdu,  ii84  [Paul]. 

8i>var6i,  1 119. 

Mo,  618,  io28. 
*  SvcrepfAfyevros,  511. 

8a.'ped,  64. 

$w/>oy  (5tDpa),  51,  8s- 4  99,  II4. 

<4»,  3«-  7*  (LXX) 18  (LXX),  47 

(LXX),  io88(LXX),  1328. 
*  i&vircp,  314,  68. 

iavnfi  3*  58*4*5,  68*18,  7s7,
 

q7.  14.  I085.  84^  I28.  16# 

$j38o/ws,  44. 

7x9>  io85- 
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*  ?77 uoj,  7s2. 

^77i5s,  68,  818. 

iyelpu,  ii19. *  iynawlfa,  918,  io20. 
^y/caraXekw,  IO25,  I38(LXX). 

t  i6,  213,  58,  io30,  1226. 

2<9os,  io28. 22,  311  (LXX),  4s* 6*  (LXX)8, 

614  (LXX),  7U‘15,  8* 7 ,  913,  11“. 

el  kclL ,  69. 

318- 

t  ei  614. 

el  oi>9  1 2s5. 
ettov,  3® (LXX),  ii8- 1®- ». 

ekt&v,  io1. 
ei/*£,  12s1  (LXX). 

t  el,  i8- 12,  55. icrrlv  (18  times). 

4<r/Uv,  36,  42,  I10*  89. i<TT4t  I28. 
€kk,  I10- (LXX)  14,  720-  a, 

II18. 

elvai,  512,  II4,  1211. 
elirov,  I8,  313  (LXX),  7®,  io7- 

(LXX)30,  1221. etprjKev,  i13,  4s-  4,  io9* I8,  135. 

elfrijv 7],  72,  II*1,  I214,  1320. 

elpTjVLKds,  I2n. 
ete  (75  times), 

els,  2“  IO12*14,  II12,  I216. 

elv&yca,  I6. 
elvcLKotiw,  57. 

$  efoeL/Li,  98. 

etatpxofJ'O.L,  3n-  (LXX) 18* 19,  41*  *• 

(LXX)  (LXX) 6- 10*  u,  619-  a, 
g]2.  24.  25} 

efcroSoy,  IO19. 
el<r<j>4pa>,  1311. 

elra,  I29. Ac  (22  times). 

frcurrw,  318,  61X,  8U(LXX),  n» 

*  iKpaivw,  ii18. 
ttcpao-LS,  137  [Paul]. 

AcMxo/uu,  io18,  II10. 

t  iKdLKrjffts,  IO80. 
*  IO27. 

£,>  u,  67,  8^- » (LXX),  10“ 

II18,  1 2s5. 

iKfyrtu,  II6,  I217. iKKXrjcria,  212(L XX),  I228. 
*  iicXavddvw,  I28. 

+  iicXetiru,  I12. iicXtioj,  I28,  I28  (LXX). 
iicowlws,  IO28  [P]. 

itcrptiru,  1218  [T]. 

4K<p£pw9  68. 
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£fc<f)€ijy(tiy  2s,  I228. 
t  &e0oj8o$,  12  • 

f^Xato?,  I9. 

Adtrow,  77. 

f  A^yxw,  12®. 

t  Aarr6w,  27*  9. 

*gXe7X0S,  II1. 

+  ̂ 7XW>  I25* 

iKerfjfJLcav,  217. 

£Xeoy,  416. 
+  £\lcrcru),  I12  (s.vJ.). 

ikirifa,  II1. 

Airis,  36,  611* 18,  719,  IO23. 

f  ififtivcti,  89. 
ipol3  IO80,  13®. 

*  4fjLTaLyjx6s,  II86. 

ifvtriirTWy  IO81. 

ifupavLfa,  924,  1114. 
&  (65  times). 
&8ettcpvfju,  610* 11  [Paul]. 

&5lkos,  22  [Paul]. 

tvepyhs,  412. 
&6tifLr)<TLS}  412. 

&iclvt6s,  97-  ̂   101, 8. 
tvfo-Tyju,  99  [Paul], 
Zvvoia ,  412  [P]. 

f  froxktw,  121®. 

tvoxos,  21®. 
^XXw,  920(LXX),  II32. 
<^toXt),  7fi* 16* 18,  919. 

ivTptiru),  129. 

ti  tvrpOfLOS,  I221. 

ivrvyx&vu,  7s5. 

*  tvvpplfa,  io29. 
ivdnriov,  413,  1321. 
’Ept&x,  HB. 

t  ti-dyw,  8®. 

i&pxofuu,  31®,  7®,  118,  1318. 
*  514. 

£|o$os,  II22. 
igovcrta,  1310. 

1311*12.18. 

iTrayyeXia,  41,  612* 15* 17,  7®,  8®,  915. 
1086  J  j9.  18.  17.  88.  89. 

£Tayy4KX<o,  61S,  IO28,  II11,  I228. 

&r<u<rxi&voix<ui  2U,  111®. 
52*11,  613,  917*28,  io2,  II11: 

brel  o$v,  214,  4®. 

*  iireuraycoyrq,  719. 

??r«ra,  72*27. 

Ar/;  accus.  27(LXX),  3®,  61,  713, 

88*  10(LXX),  io10*(LXX)21, 
ri2i.  bo  I2io. 

dat.  218(LXX),  81*  ®,  910-1®- 
17-28,  io28  (LXX),  ii4-88. 

genit.  i2,  67,  711,  84* 10  (LXX), 
11 18  1225. 

iirlyvwaiSy  IO2®. 

f  ̂7rrypd0ci>,  810,  IO1®. 
imteLKvv/JLL ,  617. 

imfortu),  II14,  1314. 
iiridetris,  62. 

imdvfMtco,  611. 
^rt/caX^w,  II1®. 
iirlKeificu,  910. 
iirCK'Lpfidvb),  21®,  89(LXX). 

iirCXavd&vofJt.aiy  610,  13s* 16. 
*  tTriXelira),  II82. 
+  tTTLO-ldirTOfML,  2®. 
*  iTTUTKOTiCt),  I21®  [P  ?]. 

dTrLara/JLCU ,  II8. 

J  iTTurr^XXcj,  1322. frcujvvayuyi})  io25  [Paul]. 

&rtreX^w,  8°,  9®. 

imTp^TrcOj  6s. 
iTrLrvyxdv(u3  61®,  II88. *^7T0S,  79. 

ticovpdvios ,  31,  64,  8®,  Q28.  II1®, 

1222. &rr&,  II80. 
ipydlo/mc,  II88. ^pyov,  6l°  (1321) :  ̂/yya,  i10  (LXX), 

27  (LXX),  39  (LXX),  48, 4* 
(LXX)10,  61,  914. 

£pT)!JLiaf  II88. 
tlp^os,  38-(LXX)17. 

tpiov,  919. ipp.7}V€tjOJ,  72. 

t  tpvdpds,  1 129. ^pxo^ai,  67,  II8,  1328  (8s,  io87 
LXX). 

io-dlo),  io27,  1310. 

f^o/zat,  I®,  218,  810* 12  [312], 
^xaros,  I2. 

J  £<r(t)repos  (rb  icrtirepov),  619. 

%repo$,  5®,  7H*18*!®,  n88. *rt,  7io.  11. 15  812(LXX),  q8,  io2* 17* 
87  (LXX),  n4*82*88,  1 2®®*  (LXX) 27  (LXX). 

^TOi/Zci^W,  II1®. 

+  £ros,  i12,  310*17. 
evayy eXL^eo" 6 oll}  4s*  ®. 

*  ebapecrrtw,  1 1®*  (LXX)®,  131®. 
ei )dp€<rros,  1321  [Paul], 

*  ctiap£<rr<i)$7  1 2s8. 

+  io®*8*88. J  etffleroy,  67. 
*t  etidfrrys,  Is. 

etiiccupos ,  41®. 
*  etfXd^eia,  57,  1228. 
$  eib\a(3£ofjLcu,  1 17. 
etfXo^w,  6]4(LXX),  71*®*7,  II90*21. 

ebXoyta,  67,  1217. 
*  einrepiffraroSy  I21. 
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*  e&iroita,  1316. 

ei)pL<rK(at  416,  912  {evpdfievo s),  IIs 

(LXX),  1217. 
£<P&tol£,  7s7,  912,  IO10. 

Wi!,  13®. 

t  tyfipb,  l18,  io1
8. 

fyu  (38  times), 

t  fus,  I18,  8",  io18. 

t  StfKos,  IO27. 
2“  3“,  4“,  78'  “>  914'17, 

IO80-  81. 38  (LXX),  I29'88. 

frirfa,  87. 

t  12“. 

t<*h,  7s-  “■ ffiov,  13". 

ij,  2*  (LXX),  io28,  11“  12“. 

ip/fofiai,  IO88,  II"-88,  I37
-77-88. 

f  tyco»,  io7-9
,87. 

ijXuda,  Ii". ■bath  (31  times). 
ftdfe  19,  38-  (LXX) 1S,  48-  (LXX) 

7.T’  57i  73.27>  38. 8.  10  (LXX), 
iou-  i«-  (LXX)  *• 8a,  II80,  I210. 

(bjaav),  218,  710- ",  84- 7,  1 188,  I2a. 

’H<rov,  II80,  12“  [Paul], 

t  ?X0S>  I2“- 

MMm,  ii18- (LXX)39. 
divans,  29-  “•  S7,  738.  918, 18»  II*. 

0a ppfa,  1 30  [Paul]. 
*  dearplfa,  IO83. 

eiKijtm,  io7*  (LXX)  9*  (LXX) 10*  *«, 

1321. *  dfS.rjfft.S,  2*. 

6t\u,  io5,  (LXX) 8  (LXX),  1217, 

I318* 0e/ilXios,  61,  II10. 

f  defieXiba,  I10.
 

6e6s  (66  times). 

#f  Oepdxcjv,  36. 
deuptu,  7  . 

+  0i7/>W,  12
20. 

Oncravpds ,  IX26- 
X220  (LXX)  [Paul], 

0X^07,  II87. 

0Xty«,  IO?8. 
0p<5vos,  I8  (LXX),  416,  81,  122. 

dvy&rqp,  IX24. 
*f  SviWa,  I218. 

*+  dvjMarJipioi/,  94. 

6 v fibs.  XX27. 

*&,  S1,  7W,  8«,  98'”'
*j  io1'*' 

(LXX)  8-  (LXX)  «• 1S-  *,  II4, 

J3I8.  16.
 

dwnatrrfipiov,  718>  X310* 

laic&fi,  ii9*20*21. l&ofiai. ,  1213. 
r5tos,  410,  7s7,  912,  1312. 

ftfotf,  213,  8s,  io7*9. 
J  lepareia,  75. 
’Iepeix^,  XI80. 

iepeiJs,  56  (LXX),  7!-  8. 11. 14. 15. 17. 
(LXX)20*21*23,  84,  96,  IO11*21. 

'lepovtraXrjfi,  1 2s2. 

*  Upw&tipTj,  711*  12‘ 24. *’Ie00<£e,  II82. 

’I?7<ro0s,  29,  31,  414,  620,  7s2,  io10 
( 'lyfcrov  XpLcrrov),  io19, 122*24,  138 

(’I?7<rous  Xpwr6s),  I312*  21 
(’I rprov  Xpurrov),  =  Joshua,  4s. *  Uerypta,  57. 

£  l\&<rK0fiai,  217. l\a<rrf]piovi  95  [Paul]. 

+  ZXews,  812. 

tlMrcov,  i11^12^. fra,  214*17,  416,  S1.  618»  9s5,  io9*86, 

II33  1 2^,  x7,  x®. 

fra  3»  4“  612,  II28*40,  12s*  “ *Iotf5as,  714,  88  (LXX). 

’I<rack,  ii9*17*x8-(LXX)29. 

tcTTTjfU,  IO9*11. lo~x,vp6s,  57,  618,  ii*4. 

£crx«5w,  917. 
J’lraXia,  1324. 

1  wo-750,  II21*22. 

tKdy^,  89. Kad&irep,  4*. 

KaOaplfr,  914*  22*  23,  XO2. 
Kadapurfu 5s,  Is. 

Ka6ap6s ,  IO22. *  KadapdrTfS ,  918. 

t  K&drjfiai,  1 w. 

t  Ka6L£u}  I3,  81,  IO12,  I22. 
Ka8L<TT7j/u ,  27  (LXX  ?),  51,  7s8,  8s. 

/ca0c6s,  37,  4s*  7>  58’8»  8®,  IO25,  II12. 
KaOdxrirep,  54. 

/caZ  (54  times). 

KdiV,  II4. kcuv6$,  {diadtficr}),  8s*  (LXX)18,  915. 

Katirep,  58,  75,  I217- 

mip6s,  99* 10,  II11* w. J  fcairoi,  48. 

t  Acafw,  I218. K&Keivos,  42. 

/ca/:(5s,  514. *  KaKOvxfoj  1 187*  13s- 

/caX^w,  2U,  318,  54,  9W,  ii8*1* 
(LXX). 

*aX6s,  514,  65,  io24,  I39- 18. 

koXQs,  1318. 

K&flVWj  12*. 
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t  K&V,  12s0. 
Kapdla ,  3s*  (LXX)  10-  (LXX) 12*15, 

47*  (LXX) 12  810  (LXX),  io16* 

(LXX)22,  i39. 
Kapirds,  I2l\  i316  (LXX). 

*  Kaprepioo ,  II27. 

/card:  genit.  618*18;  accus.  I10 
(LXX),  24- 17 ,  3s* 8*  (LXX) 1S,  415, 

5®*  (LXX)10,  620  (LXX),  75*  “• 16* 
“■ 17*  (LXX) 20*  s2*  27,  84* ®*  (LXX) 9 

(LXX),  9s* 9* 19-  «■  2®- »  io1* 8* 8* u, 
II7*13,  I210. 

KarapdXXco,  61. 

KaTafioX'f),  48,  9s6,  II11, 
*  Ka.TaycovifofJLCu,  Ii83. 
*  KaTd&rjXos,  715* 

+  Karcucalca,  l3n. 

KCLTCLKplvu ,  II7. 

/caraXeliraf,  41,  II27. 

*+  KaravaXlcncw,  1 2s9. 
Karavot «,  31,  IO34. 
KarairaT^oj,  io29. 

ft  KCLT&iravcris,  311* 18,  41* 3*  5* 10*
  u. 

J  KaraTratjcj,  44*  (LXX) 8* 10. 
Karairiraa-fio 619,  9s,  IO20. 

Karairlvw,  II29. 

fcardpa,  68. 

Karapyicd,  214. 
KCLTCLpTlfa,  io6  (LXX),  II3,  l321. 

Karaaicevdfa,  3s* 4,  92* 8,  1 17. 
*  KaracTKL&fa,  9®. 

*  Kardo-KOTos,  1 181. 

{  Karaepedyu),  618. 
K<XTa(ppQv£u)3  123. 

KCLT^XG),  36*  14,  IO28. 
KCLTOllctu),  II9. 

*  tcavcns,  68. 

Katixwa,  36  [Paul]. 

It  Ke<pdX aiov,  81. 

*+  tcelpaXis,  io7. 
kl(3cot6s,  94,  117. 

KkvjpovofiAw,  i4, 14,  612,  1217. 

/cXypovopUa,  91®,  118. 

KXTjpovifios,  i2  (of  Christ),  617,  II7. 
kXt](Tls,  31. 

n84. 
KOLvSs,  IO29. 

kolv6co}  913. 

Koivctii/ito  (gen.),  214. 

Kowwvla,  1316. 
K0LV(tiv6s ,  io83. 

koLtv),  134. 

k6kklpos,  919. 

KOfllfa,  io88,  ii13*  19*  89. 

*t  71- 

K0(TfJ.LK6s ,  91  [T], 

k6(tjulos}  48,  928,  io®,  II7*88. 

Kparioj,  414,  618. 

Kpdros,  214. Kpavyii j,  57. 
KpdrTuv ,  I4,  69,  77* 19*  86,  92SJ 

IO34,  ill6*8®*40,  I234. 

/cpfyAa,  62. IO30  (LXX),  134. 

KplciS,  9s7,  io27. 

/cpmfc  (God),  1 2s8. *  /cpm/c6s,  412. 

f/Cptfxrw,  II23. 
ktL&lS)  413,  911. 

kvkX6w ,  II30. jttfpws,  110  (LXX),  213,  714* 21  (LXX), 
82* 8*  (LXX) 9*  (LXX) 10*  (LXX) 11 

(LXX),  io18, 80  (LXX),  12®* 8* 

jLXX)14,  i38*  (LXX) 20. *t  icwXoj',  317. 

KwXtiiO,  7s8. 

XaXtco,  i1*2, 

»  911 

2s-3*5,  3  »  4  >  5  >  69, 

4.  18  I224.  25  “ 

I3' 
<78*  8.  9 

Xa/ipdvu,  2s*8,  418,  51  ,  /  , 

^15.  39^  jj8.  11.  29,  85.  36. 
Xavddvw,  l32. 

Xcwfc,  217  49,  5s,  7®* »,  810  (LXX), 
97*19,  io30  (LXX),  II2®,  1312. 

XarpeLa,  9l*  6. Xarpetiu,  8®,  99*14,  IO2,  I228,  1310. 
X^,  i8-7,  28*  12,  37*  1®,  47,  58*11, 6i4}  7u.i3.2I)  gi.  8. (LXX)  9*(LXX) 

10*  (LXX)11- (LXX)18,  92.3.8.2o> I05.  8.  1G?  JJ14.  24.  32^  j226t  I36. 

Xevrovpytw,  IO11. 
Xeirovpyla ,  86,  921. 

*  XcLTOvpyiKds,  I14. 

Xeirovpyds,  i7  (LXX),  82  [Paul]. 

Aevt ,  7®-9. 
*  Aeuirt/cds,  711* 

\£up,  n83. 
XiOdfa,  ii87. 

f  XlQo(3oX4<jj,  1220. 

Xo7^o/4at,  ii19. 
Xtfyioj/  (plur.),  5ia. 

^  22  '£■*»,  511’  61,  7s8, 
I219,  13^  17.  22> Xoi7r6s  (rd  Xoltt6v ),  I0W. 

Xoi5w,  IO22. 
Xtf7T77,  I211. 

£  Xtfrpw<ns,  913. 
Xvxvla,  92. 

/xaicpodvfidu,  61®. 
ficLKpodvfila ,  612. 

fiaXXov,  914,  io2®,  I29*18*2®, fiavddvw,  58. 

fidvva,  94. 
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paprvpia),  78- 17,  IO15,  II2-  4-
  ®-  w. 

paprbpiov,  3®. 
pdprvs,  IO28  (LXX)j  I21. 

t  paoriybca,  12®. 

fl&<TTl%,  II36.
 

p.&XaLPai  412»  1 134‘
  3?* 

peyaXvativri,  I3,  81. 

piyas,  414,  811  (LXX),  IO21-35,  II24, 

I320. 613- 16,  911,  II26. 

piXKta,  I14,  2®,  6®,  8®,  911,  IO1-27, 
IJ8.20  I314# 

*  MeXxtfeW*,  56* 10,  620,  71* 10- n- x«- 17. 

fjL^fubofjLCu,  88  [Paul]. 
t7  o5  *2.  5.  8.  18.  20.  28  q6.  23 

o$v,  711,  84,  91. 

JU^VW,  73*24,  IO34,  I227,  131*14. 

Wtfiw,  72. 
*  pepiapbs ,  24,  413. 

M^pos,  9°- *  fieairevw,  0  . 

pealr^,  86,  91®,  I224  [Paul]. 

f/A^OS,  213. 

perd:  genit.  418, 57.  7®,  919.  ̂  
II9-81,  I214-17*28, 

j-17.  23.26 
accus.  47- 8,  7s8,  8io  (LXX), 

gd.  27?  I016.  16.  26. 

*  perdOeais,  712,  II®,  I227. 

perdkapfidvaj,  67,  I210. 

f  perapiKopai,  721. 

perdvoia,  61-6,  I217. 

perarlQvjpL,  712,  II®. 
*  perivreira,  I217. 

pertx<*>  214,  518,  718. 

t^oxos,  I9  (LXX),  31,14,  64,  I28. 
*  perpioiradiv,  5s. 

Am&P*,  36*  U>  910a  I24, 
Ati)  (28  times). 

t^W.  I215* 

pv)del$,  IO2. 
*  pvjti&i r«,  II7. 

*  priKurifi,  II87. 

+*A^,  614. 
ptiirore,  21,  312,  41,  917. 
P'fjirw,  98  [Paul]. 

whr*%  78* piaivto,  12. 

tAW/c/?6s,  8U,  IO87. 

pcptepat,  137. 

pipvjnfjs,  612  [Paul]. 
pipvhaKw,  2®  (LXX),  812  (LXX), 

10"  (LXX),  138. 

I9* 
*  piadavrodoata,  22,  IO85,  II28. 

*  puaGavroSdrvjs,  II6. 

pvvjpovetict),  II1®*22,  137. 

^otx<5?,  I34- 

t  povoyevfjs,  1 117. 
AuW,  919,  1228  (LXX). 

pbvos,  97. 

pbaxos,  912, 19. 
*  /xue\<5s,  412. 

pvpids,  1222. 
Mojuo-^j,  32- 8*  ®- 16,  714,  8®,  919,  io28, II28-  24,  12*. 

V€Kp6$,  61*2,  914-17,  II19- 8®,  1320. 
veicpbw,  1 112  [Paul]. 

*^os,  1 2s4. 
*  J^0OS,  121. 

yfynos,  518. 
po&d,  IIs. *  p60os,  128. 

*  vopoderico,  711,  8®. 

^OS,  75-  12.  16. 10.  28  84- 10  (LXX), 

919-22J  io1* 8- 16-  (LXX) 2S. 

vvv,  28,  86,  9s*24,  II1®,  I22®. 
8®  (*.»./.),  926. 

Nwe,  II7. 
*  vtadpbs,  511,  612. 

132. 

^POS,  II18,  139. 

£?7p6s,  II29.
 

6  (^,  r6)  (170  times). 
*  6y kos,  121. 

656s,  310  (LXX),  98,  io20. 

Wev,  217,  31,  7s5,  8s,  918,  II19. 
oTkqs,  32*  (LXX) 8-  *•  ®-  (LXX)  ®,  88- 
(LXX) 10  (LXX),  io21,  n7. 

oUovpbvv},  I6,  2®. 
otKTLppb S,  IO28  [Paul]. 

<5X*70s,  I210. *t  6\iytap6(ti,  12®. 

*+6Xo0petfw,  II28. 

t  blXoicatirupa,,  IO6, 8. 
flXos,  3®. 

dpvtiu,  3n*  (LXX) 18,  48  (LXX),  618* 18,  72i  (LXX). 

*  bpoibrys,  41®,  71®. 

bpoiboi,  217. 

bpolws,  921. 
6po\oy4u),  II18,  1315. 
bpoKoyla,  31,  414,  IO28. 
bveibiapbs,  IO88,  II26,  1 318  [Paul], 

tfvoyua,  I4,  212  (LXX),  610,  131®. 

67T^,  II88. Attov,  620,  91®,  IO18. 

67TWS,  29,  91®. 

6p<£a>,  28,  8®  (LXX),  928,  II27,  I214 

1328. 
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t  iprh,  3U>  4* 
6piy<a}  II16  [T]. 

iZ&pofc,  I213. 

bptfr,  47- 

ftpKOS,  61®* 17 . 

*  opKCdfiocrla ,  720* a*  2S. 

5pos,  8®  (LXX),  II83,  I220*(LXX)22. 
5s  (75  times). 

5<rios,  7s6. 

5<ros,  i4,  21®,  3s,  720,  86,  9s7,  io25* 87 
(LXX). 

bcrriov,  II22. 
5<ms,  2s,  8®* 6,  g2*9,  IO8* u* m9 12®, 137. 

<5<r0tfs,  7s* 10. 
5ra^}  I6. 

5re,  710,  917. 

5rf,  2®  (LXX),  31®,  78’14*17,  89* 

(LXX) 10* u* 12,  io8, 1 16- 1S- 14- 18* 19, 

1217,  1318. 

t  off.  39. 
oft  (o&k)  (6 1  times). 

S11*12,  io17,  131®. 

o*M,  84,  912* 1S*  *  io8  (LXX),  13® 
(LXX). 

otSeLs,  2*,  61S,  713. 14.  19,  I2w 

Ol>5£7TOT€,  IO1*  U. 

o^K^rt,  IO18*26. 214,  4!.(3t).  6. 11. 14. 15^  7llf  8^ 

9I*28,  IO19-85,  1315  (?). 

offirw,  28,  124. 
obpzvbsy  ii0  (LXX),  4I4,  7s8,  81, 

9251*24,  1112  (LXX),  I228-  2®-2® 

(LXX). 
o5ros  (43  times). 

o5ra>(s),  44,  58*8,  6B*M,  96,28,  io88, 

1221. 
offx^i  I14.  317- 

50e£Xw,  217,  J8* 12. 6<pda\fi6s,  4  . 

irdOrj/jm,  29,10,  io82. 

vaideLa,  12®*  (LXX)7*8*11. 
*  7rai5evn)s,  I29  [Paul]. 

Trcudevw,  12®*  (LXX) 7* 10. 
21S*(LXX)14,  II28. 

TrdXat,  I1. 

tiraXcu<5«,  iu  (LXX),  818. 

xdto,  1®* ®,  4°*  7* 512,  61* 8  ro30. 
*  irav'fjyvpts,  1228. 

I  TravTe\ifi$,  725- 
ir&vrodev ,  94. 

irdvrore,  7*. 

Trap* :  accus.  I4* 9  (LXX),  27*  (LXX) 

®,  3S>  928>  ii4*11*12,  1224. 

TrapdpcHns,  22,  915  [Paul]. 

irapa(3o\Tfj,  9®,  III9. 

TrapayLvojiai,  9 11, 

*  TrapadeiyjMarlfay  6®. 

f  irapa84xo/J>ait  I26. 

irapaLTiofiai)  I219, 25. 7ra pa/caA<?w,  318,  IO25,  1319*22. 
7rapd/cX??cris,  618,  1 2®,  1 3s2. 
Tapaicorfii  22[Paul]. 

irapaXafLpdvu,  1228. 

fj  irapaXtf  w,  1228. 
TrapafjLdvt »),  7  s8. 

*t  irapairiKpaLvci},  316. 
*t  irap<nrucpacrfi6s9  38,  w. 
*  irapairiirro),  6®. 

*  irapa7rX7j<r(ws,  214. 
*  irapapdw,  21. 

irapa<j)£pw ,  1 3®. 
irdpecfu :  rb  irap6yf  I211 :  t&  sra- 

p6vray  1 3®. 
TrapefxpdX'f},  II84,  1311* 13. f  TrapeiridTjfios,  II18  [P], 

f  j  Traplrjfju,  I2U. 
Zirapoucfo,  II®. 

%  ircLpo£v<rfi6s,  io24. 

TrappTjaia,  3®,  41®,  io1®*  *. 7ras  (48  times). 

7rd<rxa,  II28. 
218,  58,  g2®,  1312. 

Tranjp,  i1*®  (LXX),  3®  (LXX),  5® 

(LXX),  710, 8®  (LXX),  n28,  i27*  . 
+  irarpidpxns,  74. 

iraTpls ,  II14. tt atioficu,  IO2. 

ireLBojy  218  (LXX),  6®,  13I7* 18 

*  irelpa,  II2®*8®. ir«pdf«,  218,  3®  (LXX),  415,  II17. 
t  TT€Lpa<r/jt,6s)  38. 

Wpas,  61®. 
irepl :  genit.  2®,  44*  8  5s*  »  6®,  714, 

o®,  io®*  (LXX)  7*  (LXX) 8*  (LXX) 
18.  26?  j  j7.  20.  22. 82.  40?  j^U.  l\ 

7T€ptacp^w,  IO11. 
t  irepipb’Xouov,  i12  [Paul], 

TrepUpxofuu,  II87. 
W€piK(L\lJTT(Oj  9 4. 

t epUei/jLai,  52,  121. 
ireptirarda,  13®. 

TrepiTroLijffLS ,  IO89. 
Tepurtrbrepov,  617,  71®. 
ir€pi<r<roTtpws,  21,  131®  [Paul], 

*  vijyrv/u ,  82. 

vtjXIkoSj  74  [Paul]. 

t  irucpta.,  I2m. 
tIvu),  67. 

Triirru,  3I7,  4U,  II80. 
fftcrrciJw,  48,  11®. 

ir£<ms,  42,  61* M,  io23-  ̂ (LXX)8®, 
jjl.  8.  4.  5.  6.  7.  &  9.  11.  18.  17.  80.  21.  32. 
28.  34.  37.  28.  29.  80.  81.  88.  89^  xa* 
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rrurrSs,  217,  32*8,  IO23,  II11. 

Trkav&oo,  310  (LXX),  52,  II38. 
irX&Z,  94  [Paul]. 

irXeLwv,  3s,  7s3,  II4. 

7 rXijdos,  II12. 

f  TrXTjdtivu,  614. 
irX7jpo<popla9  6U,  io22  [Paul], 

ttXoOtos,  II26. 
irvevp.0.,  I7*  (LXX) 14,  24,  37,  412,  64, 

98. 14  I015.M  I29.  23t 

TTO^W,  I2* 8* 7  (LXX),  32,  6s,  7s7, 
8B*  (LXX) 9  (LXX),  1  o7*  ( LXX) 9* 
(LXX)86,  ii28,  I213-  (LXX)  «, 

i36*  (LXX)17* lfl* 21. 
iroucCXos ,  24,  1 3®. 

voipdpt  (of  Christ),  1320. 

irdXefios,  11s4. 
TrdXis,  II10*16,  1222,  1314. 

ft  ttoXIttjs,  811. 
iroXXdias ,  67,  920* 26,  IO11. 

*  TroXv/iep&s,  l1. 

TToXds,  216,  511,  9s8,  IO32,  12®*  “• » 

*  7roXvrp<5?ra>s,  I1. 
Trdfia,  910  [Paul]. 

TTOVTJpSSf  312,  IC^2. 

irdpVT),  II81. 
irippos,  I216,  134. 

X  irdppwtiev,  II18. 

7r6<ros,  914,  IO29. 

TTOT^,  I5* 18. 
TOU,  II8. 
TTOVy  2 6,  44. 

tiroes,  I18,  2s,  IO18  I213. 

Trpdyfia,  618,  IO1,  II1. 

irpiTTio,  210,  7s6. 
irpeepirepos,  1 12  (plur. ). 

II87. 
rp6,  ii5. 
r podyta,  718* 
TTpdpOLTOV,  I320. 

*  TpopX&jrw,  II40. 
npddyXos,  714  [T]. 

*rp68popos,  620. 

xpoep&y  47. 

rpddearts,  92. 
TTpSiceiLicu.  618,  I21,a. 

rp6s :  accus.  I7’ 8>  18,  217,  418,  51* 5 
7-14,  611,  721,  918,20  (LXX),  io16 

(LXX),  II18,  124*10'11,  1318. 
*  rpocayopetfo),  510. 

Tpotrdiyouai,  IO84,  II85. 

irpo<r4j)X£fxai,  416,  7s5,  io1* ",  ii6, 

TpoaeiJXofMu,  1318. 
xpoo^xw,  21,  7  • 

irptoKaipos,  II25. 
TfHXTKVViu,  I8  (LXX),  II21. 

*t  TTpoo-oxdlfa,  310* 17 
irpoffrLQripiL ,  I219. 

*  7rp6cr <paros}  io20. 

7T pociptpw,  51- 3* 7,  7s7,  8s* 4,  97,  9* 14* 25.  28  jqI.  2.  8.  11.  12  j  j4.  17  I27< 

Tpocrcpop&j  io5*  (LXX)  «■  (LXX)  10* 

14.  18^ 

*  TpSffxvcris,  II28. 

Tp6<ro)irov ,  924. 

irpdrepos,  46,  7s7,  IO82. 

TTpOfpiprTjSy  I1,  II82. 
TTp&TOV,  72. 

irpQro s,  87* 1S,  91* 2*  6*  &  1B* 18,  io9. 
*  irpuiTordicLa ,  I216. 

7 rpurbroKos,  I6,  II28,  I223. 

7nJX77,  1312. 
TrOp,  i7  (LXX),  io27,  II84,  I218* 29 
(LXX). 

7T(3s,  2s. 

'Pad/3,  II81. 
/*d/35os,  i8  (LXX),  94, 

pavrLfa,  918* 19-  21,  io22. 
pavTur/Ads,  I224  [P], 

^Ata,  I8,  65,  II8,  1219. 

tp^a,  I215. 

n21  (LXX). 

*  eo.ppaTLcrp.6s,  4®. 

eaXetico,  I226*  27. *tSaX^,  71*  2. 

t  e&X7riy£,  1219. 

jSa/AOirjJX,  II82. *  'Zap.\p(Jjvi  II82. 

edpKivosy  716  [Paul]. 

<rdp£,  214,  S7,  910* 18,  io20,  I29. 

2)dppa,  II11. 
eptvvvpi,  II84. 

1226. 
eypLeioVy  24. 

e^pepov,  15  (LXX),  37-  (LXX) u* 15 
(LXX),  47  (LXX),  5®  (LXX),  138. 

7hd)Vy  1 2“. 

e/ceOoSy  921. 
eKffv^y  82,  B,  92*  ®*  6* 8* n*  119,  1310. 

cnad,  8®,  io1. 

f  eicXyptivu),  3®* 184  v9  47. 
eirkpp a,  218,  II11- 18  (LXX). 

eirijKaioVy  II88. 
(T7ro5<5s,  918. 
erovSdfa,  411. 
errovS^,  6n. *  erdpvos,  94. 

erdeis,  98. 

eravpdSy  12*. 

erevd^w,  1317. 

erepeis,  512*14. t  crre<pav6u)y  27,  9  [TJ 

17 
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aroixeiov,  512. 

ffrS/xa,,  II88*  34. 
f  dtf,  ̂   8.10.11.  K  27.12?  55.6j  6U 

717* 21,  8®,  io7-9,  n18,  13®. 

*  <nry/caAconx^w,  IT25. 
<riry Kepdpvvpu,  4s  [Paul], 

< rvyKkypovdjios ,  1 19. 
*  (rvjj.ira 6ioj,  416,  IO84. 

(TVfMptpU,  1210. 
t  (rvvavrdca,  71*10. 
*  cvvoLirbWvfJLi,  11®1. 

*  <rvvS£co,  1 3s. 
<rvpeldr}(rLS,  99* 14,  IO2,  ",  1318. 

*  <rw€TrifjLapTvp£<t),  24. 
<rvvri\eLa}  9s6. 

t  (rwreXtoo,  88. 

j  <rxefi6v,  932. 

5?,  7M (TWAta,  10s*  (LXX)10-22,  13s* “ 
cra>T7)pLa,  I14,  2s* 10,  5®,  69,  9s8,  II7. 

t  rdf »,  56* 10,  620,  711*17. 

TCLVpOS ,  918,  IO4. 

t&xlov>  I319*23. 

r<?,  i3,  24*  n,  412,  51*7*14,  62-4-®*19, 

8s,  91* 2- 9-19,  io88,  II82,  122. 

reixos,  II80. 
r ike los,  514,  911. 
rekeifrnqs,  61  [Paul]. 

re\ei6w,  210,  5®,  719- ",  9®,  IO1, 14, 

II40,  I228. 

J  rekelucris,  711. 
*  rekeiurfis,  122. 

rekevrdw,  II22. 
r<ftos,  3®* 14,.  6s- u,  7*. 

ripas9  24. 
f  reacapiKOPra,  39*17. 
rexvtrTjS)  II10  (God). 

tt)\lkovtos}  23. 

r*%«,  i2*18  (LXX),  io18  (LXX). 
tIktw,  67. 

rxH  27*  (LXX) 9,  3®,  54. 
rtyuos,  134. 
Ti/i<50eos,  1 3". 

*  TLfLcapia,  io29. 
r/s,  i®-18,  2®  (LXX),  316- 17- 18  512, 

711,  n82,  127,  136  (LXX). 

ns,  26- 7*  (LXX) 9,  34-12.i8 
u>  54, 88,  io20-27-  28,  1149,  121®* 

13* 
roiyapodv,  121  [Paul]. 

rolvvpy  1318. 

rotovros,  7",  8l,  II14,  12s,  131®. 
*  TopuSrrepos,  412. 

r67ros,  87,  IIs,  1217. 
Totrovros,  I4,  47,  7s2,  io28,  121. 

n5re,  I07-(LXX)9,  12". 

tov:  infin.  215,  512,  io7-(LXX)9 

(LXX),  11®. 
*  t pay  os,  912- 13, 19,  IO4. 

Tp&Tefa,  92. *  rpax^fa,  413. 

frpei?,  IO28.
 

rpixv*  I21. 
rpiftokos,  6s. 

*  TplfJLTjPOS,  II28. 

rpdiros,  13  ®. 

rpcxpif},  512, 14.
 *f  TP°XL^i  I218. 

rvyxdpos,  86,  II8®. *  Tv/Airavlfa,  II85. 

f  rt}7ros,  8®. 

(55wp,  919,  io22. 

t  ieris,  67. vlds:  (Christ),  i2-®-(LXX)8,  3®, 

414j  5®*  (LXX)8,  6®,  7s’28,  1029: 

(men),  a6-  (LXX)10,  7®,  n21*  w-24, 12s*  ®-  (LXX) 7- 8. 
i/ieis  (34  times), 

t  iijapicjj  212. inrcucoJi,  5®. 

farcLKotiw,  5®,  II8. 

J  tiirap%is}  IO84. 
fardpxto,  IO84. *  i)TrelKus  1317. 

f  iirepavrLos,  IO27  [Paul], 

uWp :  genit.  29,  51,  620,  7a5‘  ̂   97' 
*,  io*2,  1317:  accus.  412. 

fa rep&pto,  9®. 

M:  genit.  2s,  34,  54*10, II28,  I28*®  (LXX). 

iirdSeLyfia,  411,  8®,  9s3. 

t  forojedrw,  28. 

faro/jipw,  io82,  I22*8*7, 

77,  919, 

farop.op'f),  io86,  I21. 

f  iTToirddiov,  I18,  io18. 
farbcTOLvis,  Is,  314,  1 11  [PaulJ. 

t  facovTiKku,  IO88. 
*  TOCTokrf},  IO89. 

t  faro<rrp£<pit},  71. 
iirordo-M,  2®* 8  (LXX),  129. 

i;crcrwTOS,  919. 

ixrrepiu,  41,  il87,  121®. 
torepos  (Hare pop),  1211. 

iyprfk6s,  I8,  7s®. 
f  V\//iotos ,  71. 

< paLvu  ( (pacvSfiepa ),  118. 

(pwepbtt),  98*  ®8* *  (papT&fa,  I2al. 

3>apac£,  II24. 
0&Pa>  i8)  6xj  91'.  12*,  13“ 

tjtetyu,  II84. 
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<f>yp>L,  85. 
<f>Lkade\<pLa ,  131. 

(piko^evlcu,  132  [Paul]. 

f  <t>\d$,  I7. 

</>opto(JLai.  41,  ix23*  27 

*  0o/3ep6s,  IO27,  31,  1221. 

<p6(3o$ ,  21Sm 
ipdvos ,  II87. 
0pd<r<rw,  1133  [Paul]. 

0uXaK^,  II36. 

<pv\,/j,  718' 14. 

+J  0i5a>,  1215. 
0&H,  37*  (LXX)  18 

(LXX),  I219-28. 
< pwrlfa ,  64,  IO32. 

136  (LXX). 

(LXX),  47 

Xapd,  xo84,  I22*  u,  1317. 

*  X&pMT'/jp,  Is. 

X^pts,  29(j.zt./.),  416,  io29,  I218*28, 

l39-28. XelAos,  1112,  1318  (LXX). 

X*lp,  i10  (LXX),  27  (LXX),  62, 
89  (LXX),  io31,  1212  (LXX). 

XeipoirolTjTos,  911,24. 

Xe/paw,  IO29. 
*  Xepovfielvj  9®. 
Xpe/a,  512,  7U»  IO86. 

Xpyparlfa,  85,  II7,  12°. 

Xpio-rds,  38,14,  5®  6\  911.14.24.28 
10“  1 128,  i33*2i. 

t  xptu,  I9. 
fxpwlfai  ro37. XP<5i/os,  47,  512,  ii32. 

Xputreos,  94, 
Xpvo’Lov,  94. 

X^X6s,  1213. 
Xtop^w,  728. X«pfe,  416,  77*20,  97* 28  xo23, 

II6.40j  j28.14 

xf/etiSonaiy  618. 

if/rjXaipdciJ,  1218. 
ifarf,  412j  619,  io38*  (LXX)39,  123, 

1317. <S5e,  78,  1314. 
cbs,  i11- (LXX) 12  (LXX),  3*  *-«■«■ 
(LXX)  u-  (LXX)  18  (LXX),  43 

(LXX),  619,  79,  n9-  **•  (LXX) 
27.  29^  j  25.  7-  16.  27  j  gB.  17^ 

t  were/,  I12. &cT7rep,  410,  7s7,  9s5. 
&0T€,  I36. 
ib(pe\£(x>}  42,  139. 

II.  SUBJECTS  AND  AUTHORS. 

Aaron,  63  f. 
Abbott,  E.  A.,  67. 
Abel,  xlii,  163  f.,  218  f. 
Ablutions,  75,  X44f. 
Abraham,  xv,  37,  85  f. ,  168  f.,  224. 
Access  to  God,  xliif.,  60,  125,  143  £, 

2x9. 

Adjectives,  lx. 
Aeschylus,  29,  66,  134. 

Age,  old,  72. 
Agriculture,  metaphors  from,  8r. 
Alexandrian  Church,  its  attitude  to¬ 

wards  ‘‘Hebrews,”  xviiif. 
Alford,  212, 
Alliteration,  lx,  57,  101,  199,  216, 

etc. 
Altar  of  incense,  114  f. 
Anastasius  Abbas,  26. 

Anchor,  metaphor  of,  88  f. 
Angels,  9  f.,  16,  x8,  21  f.,  100,  216  f. 
Anthology,  the  Greek,  xix,  89. 
Aorist  participle,  use  of,  31,  12 1. 

Apocalypse  of  John,  the,  xlvii,  114, 164,  193- 

Apollinarius,  xix. 
Apostasy,  xxiv,  39,  43,  77,  82,  149, 

180. 

Apuleius,  144. 
Aristophanes,  70,  150,  157. 
Aristotle,  lvi,  29,  60,  85,  151,  197. 
Ark  of  covenant,  1 1 5  f. 
Armenian  version,  lxxi,  4,  17,  etc. 

Arnold,  Matthew,  xxxv,  xxxix,  206. 
Article,  47,  88. 

Assonance,  lx,  87,  96,  100,  etc. 
Atheism,  167. 

Atonement,  Day  of,  xxxvii,  63,  117. 
Augustine,  43,  103,  172, 177, 185,216. 
Aurelius,  Marcus,  10,  72,  81,  167, 

174,  1 81,  228. 
Awe,  xxxvi,  lxiii,  218  f.,  223. 

Bacher,  W.,  91. 
Backwardness,  71. 
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Bakhuyzen,  Van  de  Sande,  96. 
Balzac,  189. 

Baptism,  75,  144  f. 
Barak,  185. 
Barnabas,  and  the  authorship  of 

“Hebrews,”  xviiif. 
Barnabas,  Epistle  of,  xiv,  xxviii,  52, 

79,  148,  178,  etc. 
Baruch,  Apocalypse  of,  12,  106,  114, 

162,  213,  221,  etc. 
Beneficence,  237  f. 

Bengel,  87,  no,  139,  184,  194,  an, 
227. 

Bennett,  G.  N.,  215. 
Bentley,  33,  39»  9$,  195- 
Beza,  37,  66,  188. 
Bezaleel,  106. 
Bischoff,  A.,  241. 

Blass,  lix,  42,  54,  66,69,  73, 1 1 3, 1 1 5? 
165,  211,  218,  242. 

Bleek,  24,  218. 
Blood  in  sacrifices,  xxxviif.,  xlii. 

Blood  of  Jesus,  the,  xlif.,  123  f., 
243- 

Bousset,  xliv. 
Box,  G.  H.,  9,  213. 
Brandt,  W.,  x6l. 
Br^hier,  6. 
Brotherly  love,  84,  224. 
Brown,  T.  E.,  23. 
Browning,  Robert,  47,  202. 
Bruce,  A.  B.,  41,  66,  76,  135. 
Burton,  E.  D.,  31,  156. 

Cain,  92,  163  f. 
Calvin,  xxxivf.,  4,  8,  19,  37,  59,  87, 

158,  177,  179,  243- 
Campbell,  Macleod,  26,  40,  196, 197. 

Canon,  “  Hebrews  ”  in  the  NT,  xix  f., 
lxx. 

Carlyle,  xxxvi. 
Carlyle,  A.  J.,  xii,  xiv. 
Castellio,  37. 

Censer,  the  golden,  115. 
Chrysostom,  lxxiii,  2,  7,  31,  48,  70, 

*53.  159.  179,  *94.  216,  220,  240, 
242. 

“Christ,3*  Ixiii,  14. 
Church,  the,  4,  33,  39,  48. 
Cicero,  27,  106,  178,  210,  etc. 
City  of  God,  1 70,  216. 
Clement  of  Alexandria,  xv,  46,  47, 

1 25,  192,  206,  216,  217. 
Clement  of  Rome,  xiii,  xiv,  xix, 

xxii,  8,  140,  165,  184,  189,  213. 
Clement.  Second  fliomilv  nfl.  xiv. 

Confidence,  religious,  44,  48,  229. 
Contentment,  229. 

Conybeare,  F.  C.,  lxxi,  200. 
Cosmas  Indicopleustes,  37,  143,  154- 
Courage,  229. 
Covenant,  Ideas  of  the,  xxvf.,  xl 

107  f.,  127. 
Coverdale,  104,  142. 
Creation  and  Christ,  5,  6,  15,  23  f. 

30,  159,  161  f. Cromwell,  73. 

Cronert,  61,  104,  178,  229. 
Crucifixion,  80,  197,  235. 

Cyprian,  75. 

Dante,  46,  160. 

Date  of  “  Hebrews,”  xvi,  xxi,  45. 
Davidson,  A.  B.,  xxxi,  2,  38,  56,  8S 

132,  1 77,  182,  198,  212. 
Death,  35  f.,  133. 
Delitzsch,  143. 
Demetrius,  245. 

Denney,  James,  liii,  6,  124,  139. 
Devil,  the,  II,  34  f. 

Didache,  the,  75,  113,  239. 

Diognetus,  Epistle  to,  xxii,  xlix,  232 
Discipline,  64,  66,  67,  201  f. 
Dods,  Marcus,  25,  125. 

Dryden,  xlvi. 

Education,  igg  f. 

Endurance,  85,  199  f.,  210. 
Enoch,  165  f. 

Ephraem  Syrus,  lxxi,  58. 
Epictetus,  35  f.,  71,  156,  193,  ig( 

etc. 
Erasmus,  xix,  79,  97,  236,  245. 

Esau,  81,  210  f. 
Eschatology,  xxxiii,  xxxiv,  liv,  4,  l( 

134,  etc. 
Eucharist,  xxxiii,  128,  234. 

Euripides,  56,  73,  81,  82,  83,  173. 
Eustathius,  2. 

Examples,  85,  193,  231. 
Ezra,  Fourth  book  of,  12,  53,  213. 

Faith,  xliiif.,  50,  85,  157  f.,  l6of. 
of  Jesus,  xliv,  33,  192  f.,  196. 

Fatherhood  of  God,  xxxv,  30,  201  f. 

Fear,  35,  168,  179,  181. 
Field,  Dr.,  46,  171. 
Fire,  metaphor  of,  84,  150,  223. 
Fitch,  Sir  Joshua,  93. 

Fourth  Gospel,  xlix,  6,  7,  168. 
France,  Anatole,  xxiv. 
Friendshin.  226. 
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Genitive  absolute,  the,  Ixi,  no,  190. 
Gethsemane,  33,  39,  66,  198, 
Gideon,  185. 
Gilmour,  James,  80. 
God,  as  creator,  51,  162  f.  ;  as  Father, 

xxxv,  30;  as  Judge,  liv,  150  f.  ; 
as  transcendent,  xxxvi. 

Goodrick,  A.  T.,  161. 
Gosse,  Edmund,  xxx. 
Grace,  26  f. 
Greek  fathers,  interpretation  of 

“  Hebrews  ”  in,  26,  37,  48,  128, 
159,  etc. 

Green,  T.  H.,  21 1. 
Gregory  of  Nazianzus,  221. 
Gregory  of  Nyssa,  8. 
Grotius,  79. 

Grouping  of  MSS,  lxxii. 
Growth,  72  f. 

Habakkuk,  I57f. 

Haggai,  221. 
Hands,  Laying  on  of,  75. 
Hardy,  Thomas,  175. 
Harnack,  73,  148,  226. 
Heaven,  60. 

“Hebrews,”  meaning  of  the  title, 

“  Heirship,”  liii,  5. 
Hellenistic  Judaism,  lxiii,  18. 
Hermas,  xiv,  xviii,  217,  etc. 
Herwerden,  51. 
Hickie,  W.  J.,  19. 
Hicks,  22. 
Holtzmann,  O.,  233. 
Holzmeister,  3. 

Hope,  33,  44,  85,  98. 
Hort,  136,  232,  243, 
Hospitality,  224  f. 
Household  of  God,  42. 

Image  of  God,  the,  6. 
Impossible  things,  the  four, 
Individualism,  147. 

Infinitive,  the  epexegetic,  63;  for  other 
uses  of  the  infinitive,  see  35,  47, 

83j  96. 
Inns,  224  f. 
Inspiration,  22,  44,  150. 
Insubordination,  239. 
Intercession  of  saints  and  angels, 

xxxix,  xli,  16,  loo,  213. 
Isaac,  178. 
Isaiah,  martyrdom  of,  188,  189. 
Isidore,  128. 
Isokrates,  lvi,  lvii,  194,  204 

Italy,  xxi,  246  f. 

Jacob,  178. 
Jebb,  R.  C.,  224. 
Jephthah,  185. 
Jeremiah,  xl,  107 f.,  I39f.,  il 
Jerome,  26,  81,  166,  202,  23c 
Jesus,  birth  of,  lii ;  death  of, 

xxxix,  27  f.  ;  human  charac 
of,  xxxvi,  xliiif.,  65,  101, 
names  of,  lxiii ;  prayers 
priesthood  of,  xxvf.,  98  f. 

ing  of,  19;  as  Son,  xxiii 
11,  66  f. ,  164,  etc. 

Joseph,  178. 
Josephus,  xxii,  130,  163,  etc. 
Joshua,  43,  52,  183. 

Joy,  154;  of  Jesus,  14,  196. 
Jubilees,  Book  of,  91,  136,  13 

Judaism,  xxvif. 

Judith,  186. 
Junius,  P.,  17,  194,  215- 
Juristic  terms,  87,  97,  III, 

138- Justin  Martyr,  xiv,  xlix,  II, 

75,  99,  164,  239. Justinian,  5. 

Keble,  229. 

Kennedy,  H.  A.  A.,  xl,  lv,  1 
Kingdom  of  God,  xxxiii. 

Kogel,  Julius,  xxvii. 
Kypke,  x,  61,  203,  215,  222. 

Lactantius,  7,  42,  93. 

Lake,  Kirsopp,  lxx. 
Latin  Versions,  lxix,  91,  l^ 

182,  225. 

Law,  the,  96  f. 
Levitical  priesthood,  94,  96. 
Libations,  119. 

Living  God,  the,  47,  54,  152. 

Logos,  the,  xxxiv,  xlvii,  xlixj 
Loofs,  21 8. 
“  Lord,”  liv,  lxiii. 

Love,  xxxv,  xxxvi,  82,  146  f. 
Lucian,  20,  56,  212,  etc. 
Lucretius,  36. 

Macalister,  R.  A.  S.,  122. 
Macaulay,  xxx. 
Maccabean  martyrs,  152, 

186  f.,  189.  192,  196. 
Maccabees,  Fourth  book  of, 

192. Mackintosh,  H.  R.,  1. 
MacNeill,  H.,  xliv. 
Marett,  R.  R.,  123. 

Marriage,  226  f. 
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Martial  metaphors,  15,  140,  198. 
Maximus  of  Tyre,  34,  53,  154,  156, 

195,  204. 
Mediation,  107. 
Melanchthon,  xxi. 
Melchizedek,  xxxiif.,  90  f. 
Menander,  3,  7,  85. 
M6n6goz,  xxi,  159. 
Merits  of  the  fathers,  xxxix,  229. 
Michael,  37,  100,  107,  185. 
Milk,  metaphor  from,  70  f. 
Miracles,  I9f. 
Mixed  metaphors,  89. 
Money,  228  f. 
Montefiore,  C.  G.,  xxxvii,  77. 

Moses,  40  f.,  107,  216  f. 
Moulton,  J.  H.,  94,  136,  176,  etc. 
Muratorian  Canon,  xv. 
Musonius  Rufus,  35  et  passim . 

Mystery-religions,  li,  75,  148,  233. 
Mysticism,  livf.,  9,  170,  18 1,  19 1, 

234. 

“Name,”  8. 
Nestorians,  26. 
Noah,  167  f. 
Nominative  for  vocative,  13,  138. 
Norden,  30. 
Novatians,  xx. 

Oath  of  God,  86  f.,  99* 
Obedience  of  Jesus,  67  f. 
Odes  of  Solomon,  34,  147,  196,  207. 
Oecumenius,  lxxiv,  26,  74,  99,  128. 
Officials  of  the  church,  230  f. 
Old  Testament,  use  of,  xvi,  lxii,  45, 

129,  215 f.,  etc.;  argument  from 
silence  of,  92. 

Optative  mood,  243. 

Origen,  on  authorship  of  44  Hebrews,” 
xviiif. ;  on  interpretation  of,  25, 
70,  80,  81,  129,  131,  165, 176, 188. 

Parables  of  Jesus,  5, 50 ;  Jewish,  in. 
Paronomasia,  29,  66,  154,  etc. 
Participles,  use  of,  32,  240. 
Patience,  157,  169  f. 
Patria  potestas ,  203  f. 

Paul,  and  the  authorship  of 

44  Hebrews,”  xviii,  xxix ;  and 
author  of  “Hebrews,”  xxxix f., 
xlviii,  10,  18,  34,  126,  155,  197, 
216,  etc. 

Paulinus  of  Nola,  191. 
Peace,  205  f.,  242. 
Peake,  A.  S.,  181,  235. 
Pearson,  A.  C.,  133,  210. 

People  of  God,  the,  xxxviii,  39,  etc. 
Perdelwitz,  xxvii,  244. 
Perfect  tense,  lix,  91,  94,  etc. 
Persecution,  36,  153  f. 
Peter,  First  Epistle  of,  xv,  xvii, 

xxxvi,  lxiv,  36,  124,  175,  etc. 
Pfleiderer,  lii,  233. 

Philo,  xxxiii,  xxxv,  xlix,  lxif.,  4  et 

passim . Philosophical  ideas,  xxxif.,  106. 
Pilgrims,  I74f. 
Platonism,  xxxi,  102,  152. 
Polykarp,  80. 
Praise,  33,  236. 

Prayer,  241. 
Pre-existence  of  Christ,  5  f. 
Prepositions,  4,  9,  17,  I9»  29  f.,  45, 

63,  96,  no,  in,  120,  126,  129, 161. 

Present  tense,  use  of  the,  xxii. 
Priesthood  of  Jesus,  xxvf.,  xxxix  f., 

xlivf.,  etc. 
Priests,  95  f.,  144. 
Primasius,  27,  136,  164. 
Prisoners,  154,  225. 

Promise,  God’s,  85  f.,  190  f. 
Prophets,  the  OT,  2  f. 
Psichari,  20. 

Purdy,  Professor,  xxvi  £. 
Pythagoras,  71,  89. 

Quintilian,  71,  81,  231. 
Quotations  from  the  LXX,  lxxii.  See 

Index  III. 

Rabbinical  interpretations  of  the  OT, 

7,  12,  32,  46,  52,  77,  81,  etc. 
Radermacher,  53,  105,  128. 
Rahab,  184,  225. 
Ransom,  126. 

Reiske,  J.  J.,  88,  125. 
Religion  as  worship,  xlivf.,  125. 
Rendall,  F-,  25. 

Repentance,  74;  no  second,  77  f., 
212  f. 

Resch,  72. 

Rest  of  God,  the,  45  f. 

Resurrection  of  Jesus,  xxxviii  f.,  237, 

242. Retribution,  46,  149. 
Reuss,  29,  42. 
Revelation,  2,  55. 

Reverence,  xxxvi,  66. 
Reward,  167. 

Rhythm  in  style,  lvif,,  159,  209,  etc. 
Riggenbach,  71,  218,  246. Ritschl,  39. 
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Sabatier,  xxxii. 
Sacerdotal  metaphors,  34,  60,  144, 

234  f. 
Sacrifice  of  Christ,  xxxivf.,  xliif. , 

hi  f.,  131  f. ;  in  OT  ritual,  xxxvf., 
xlii.,  233. 

Samson,  185,  186. 
Schoettgen,  18,  52,  79. 
Schultz,  149. 

Scott,  E.  F.,  xxxiii,  73. 
Scott,  Sir  Walter,  187. 
Sedulius  Scotus,  lxxiv,  5,  182. 
Seeberg,  37,  38,  194,  219,  244. 
Selwyn,  E.  C.,  215. 
Semitisms,  lxii. 

Seneca,  7,  36,  57,  60,  83,  106,  182, 
226,  24S,  246. 

Septuagint.  See  Old  Testament. 
Shakespeare,  22. 
Shame,  xxii,  153,  180 f.,  197,  236. 
Simcox,  W.  H.,  lxiv. 
Sin,  8,  19,  39,  62,  74,  1 17,  126  f. 
Sinai,  theophany  at,  18,  214  f. 
Sinlessness  of  Jesus,  32,  123  f. 
Sins,  unpardonable,  63,  79  f.,  148  f. 
Smith,  W.  Robertson,  xv,  xxxviii,  5, 

9f.,  18,  34,  67. 
Son  of  Man,  xlix,  23. 
Souter,  A.,  xxi. 
Spirit,  the  human,  56;  the  Holy,  18, 

19,  20,  44,  75,  78  f.,  117,  I5I- 
Spitta,  F„  3,  233. 
Starkie,  18 1. 

Stephen,  speech  of,  lxii,  18,  106. 
Stewart,  H.  L.,  190. 

Stoicism,  30,  59,  69  f.,  72,  154,  182. 
Stuart,  Moses,  25. 
Suetonius,  57,  99. 
Sufferings  of  Jesus,  xxxviii,  1,  20  f., 

27  f.,  etc.  ;  of  men,  28,  39. 
Sumerian  religion,  lii,  106. 
Symbolism,  xlvif. 
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THE  OLD  TESTAMENT 

GENESIS.  The  Rev.  John  Skinner,  D.D.,  Principal  and  Professor  of 

Old  Testament  Language  and  Literature,  College  of  Presbyterian  Church 
of  England,  Cambridge,  England.  [Now  Ready . 

EXODUS.  The  Rev.  A.  R.  S.  Kennedy,  D.D.,  Professor  of  Hebrew, 
University  of  Edinburgh. 

LEVITICUS.  J.  F.  Stenning,  M.A.,  Fellow  of  Wadham  College,  Oxford. 

NUMBERS.  The  Rev.  G.  Buchanan  Gray,  D.D.,  Professor  of  Hebrew, 

Mansfield  College,  Oxford.  [Now  Ready. 

DEUTERONOMY.  The  Rev.  S.  R.  Driver,  D.D.,  DXitt.,  sometime 

Regius  Professor  of  Hebrew,  Oxford.  [Now  Ready. 

JOSHUA.  The  Rev.  George  Adah  Smith,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  Principal  of  the 

University  of  Aberdeen. 

JUDGES.  The  Rev.  George  F.  Moore,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  Professor  of  The¬ 

ology,  Harvard  University,  Cambridge,  Mass.  [Now  Ready. 

SAMUEL.  The  Rev.  H.  P.  Smith,  D.D.,  Librarian,  Union  Theological 

Seminary,  New  York.  [Now  Ready . 

KINGS.  [Author  to  be  announced .] 

CHRONICLES.  The  Rev.  Edward  L.  Curtis,  D.D.,  Professor  of 

Hebrew,  Yale  University,  New  Haven,  Conn.  [Now  Ready . 

EZRA  AND  N  EH  EM  I  AH.  The  Rev.  L.  W.  Batten,  Ph.D.,  D.D.,  Pro¬ 
fessor  of  Old  Testament  Literature,  General  Theological  Seminary,  New 
York  City.  [Now  Ready . 

PSALMS.  The  Rev.  Chas.  A.  Briggs,  D.D.,  D.Litt.,  sometime  Graduate 

Professor  of  Theological  Encyclopaedia  and  Symbolics,  Union  Theological 
Seminary,  New  York.  [2  vols.  Now  Ready . 

PROVERBS.  The  Rev.  C.  H.  Toy,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  Professor  of  Hebrew, 

Harvard  University,  Cambridge,  Mass.  [Now  Ready . 

JOB.  The  Rev.  G.  Buchanan  Gray,  D.D.,  Professor  of  Hebrew,  Mans¬ 
field  College,  Oxford,  and  the  Rev.  S.  R.  Driver,  D.D.,  D.Litt.,  sometime 
Regius  Professor  of  Hebrew,  Oxford.  [2  vols.  Now  Ready . 
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ISAIAH.  Chaps.  I-XXVII.  The  Rev.  G.  Buchanan  Gray,  D.D.,  Pro¬ 
fessor  of  Hebrew,  Mansfield  College,  Oxford.  [Now  Ready . 

ISAIAH.  Chaps.  XXVni-XXXIX.  The  Rev.  G.  Buchanan  Gray,  D.D. 
Chaps.  LX-LXVI.  The  Rev.  A.  S.  Peake,  M.A.,  D.D.,  Dean  of  the  Theo¬ 
logical  Faculty  of  the  Victoria  University  and  Professor  of  Biblical  Exegesis 
!n  the  University  of  Manchester,  England. 

JEREMIAH.  The  Rev.  A.  F.  Kirkpatrick,  D.D.,  Dean  of  Ely,  sometime 
Regius  Professor  of  Hebrew,  Cambridge,  England. 

EZEKIEL.  The  Rev.  G.  A.  Cooke,  M.A.,  Oriel  Professor  of  the  Inteipre- 
tation  of  Holy  Scripture,  University  of  Oxford,  and  the  Rev.  Charles  F. 

Burney,  D.Litt.,  Fellow  and  Lecturer  in  Hebrew,  St.  John’s  College, Oxford. 

DANIEL.  James  A.  Montgomery,  Ph.D.,  S.T.D., Professor  in  the  Uni¬ 
versity  of  Pennsylvania  and  in  the  Philadelphia  Divinity  School. 

AMOS  AND  HOSEA.  W.  R.  Harper,  Ph.D.,  LL.D.,  sometime  President 
of  the  University  of  Chicago,  Illinois.  [Now  ready. 

MICAH,  ZEPHANIAH,  NAHUM,  HABAKKUK,  OBADIAH  AND  JOEL. 
Prof.  John  M.  P.  Smith,  University  of  Chicago;  W.  Hayes  Ward,  D.D,, 
LL.D.,  New  York;  Prof.  Julius  A.  Bewer,  Union  Theological  Seminary, 
New  York.  [Now  ready. 

HAGGAI,  ZECHARIAH,  MALACHI  AND  JONAH.  Prof .  H.  G. MlTCHELL, 
D.D.;  Prof.  John  M.  P.  Smith,  Ph.D.,  and  Prof.  J.  A.  Bewer,  Ph.D. 

[Now  Ready , 

ESTHER.  The  Rev.  L.  B.  Paton,  Ph.D.,  Professor  of  Hebrew,  Hart¬ 
ford  Theological  Seminary.  [Now  Ready. 

ECCLESIASTES.  Prof.  George  A.  Barton,  Ph.D.,  Professor  of  Bibli¬ 
cal  Literature,  Bryn  Mawr  College,  Pa.  [Now  Ready , 

RUTH,  SONG  OF  SONGS  AND  LAMENTATIONS.  Rev.  CHARLES  A. 

Briggs,  D.D.,  D.Litt.,  sometime  Graduate  Professor  of  Theological  Ency¬ 
clopaedia  and  Symbolics,  Union  Theological  Seminary,  New  York. 

THE  NEW  TESTAMENT 

$T.  MATTHEW.  The  Rev.  Willoughby  C.  Allen,  M.A.,  Fellow  and 
Lecturer  in  Theology  and  Hebrew,  Exeter  College,  Oxford.  [Now  Ready . 

ST.  MARK.  Rev.  E.  P.  Gouid,  D.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  New  Testa¬ 
ment  Literature,  P.  E.  Divinity  School,  Philadelphia.  [Now  Ready . 

ST.  LUKE.  The  Rev.  Alfred  Plummer,  D.D.,  late  Master  of  University 
College,  Durham.  [Now  Ready . 
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ST.  JOHN.  The  Right  Rev.  John  Henry  Bernard,  D.D.,  Bishop  of 
Ossory,  Ireland. 

ACTS.  The  Rev.  C.  H.  Turner,  D.D.,  Fellow  of  Magdalen  College, 
Oxford,  and  the  Rev.  H.  N.  Bate,  M.A.,  Examining  Chaplain  to  the 
Bishop  of  London. 

ROMANS.  The  Rev.  William  Sanday,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  sometime  Lady 
Margaret  Professor  of  Divinity  and  Canon  of  Christ  Church,  Oxford,  and 

the  Rev.  A.  C.  Headlam,  M.A.,  D.D.,  Principal  of  King’s  College,  London. 
[Now  Ready. 

I.  CORINTHIANS.  The  Right  Rev.  Arch.  Robertson,  D.D.,  LL.D., 
Lord  Bishop  of  Exeter,  and  Rev.  Alfred  Plummer,  D.D.,  late  Master  of 
University  College,  Durham.  [Now  Ready. 

II.  CORINTHIANS.  The  Rev.  Alfred  Plummer,  M.A.,  D.D.,  late 
Master  of  University  College,  Durham.  [Now  Ready. 

GALATIANS.  The  Rev.  Ernest  D.  Burton,  D.D.,  President  of  the  Uni¬ 
versity  of  Chicago.  [Now  Ready. 

EPHESIANS  AND  COLOSSIANS.  The  Rev.  T.  K.  Abbott,  B.D., 
D.Litt,,  sometime  Professor  of  Biblical  Greek,  Trinity  College,  Dublin, 
now  Librarian  of  the  same.  [Now  Ready. 

PHILIPPIANS  AND  PHILEMON.  The  Rev.  Marvin  R.  Vincent, 

D.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  Biblical  Literature,  Union  Theological  Semi¬ 
nary,  New  York  City.  [Now  Ready . 

THESSALONIANS.  The  Rev.  James  E.  Frame,  M.A.,  Professor  of 
Biblical  Theology,  Union  Theological  Seminary,  New  York  City. 

[Now  Ready . 

THE  PASTORAL  EPISTLES.  The  Rev.  Walter  Lock,  D.D.,  Professor 

of  Divinity  in  the  University  of  Oxford  and  Canon  of  Christ  Church. 

[Now  Ready, 

HEBREWS.  The  Rev.  James  Moffatt,  D.D.,  D.Litt.,  Hon.  M.A.  (Ox- 
on.),  Minister  United  Free  Church,  Broughty  Ferry,  Scotland.  [Now  Ready, 

ST.  JAMES.  The  Rev.  James  H.  Ropes,  D.D.,  Bussey  Professor  of  New 
Testament  Criticism  in  Harvard  University.  [Now  Ready . 

PETER  AND  JUDE.  The  Rev.  Charles  Bigg,  D.D.,  sometime  Regius 
Professor  of  Ecclesiastical  History  and  Canon  of  Christ  Church,  Oxford. 

[Now  Ready . 

THE  JOHANNINE  EPISTLES.  The  Rev.  E.  A.  BROOKE,  B.D.,  Fellow 

and  Divinity  Lecturer  in  King’s  College,  Cambridge.  [Now  Ready. 

REVELATION.  The  Rev.  Robert  H.  Charles,  M.A.,  D.D.,  sometime 
Professor  of  Biblical  Greek  in  the  University  of  Dublin.  [2  vols .  Now  Ready . 
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THEOLOGICAL  ENCYCLOPAEDIA.  By  CHARLES  A.  BRIGGS,  D.D., 

D-Litt.,  sometime  Professor  of  Theological  Encyclopaedia  and  Symbolics, 
Union  Theological  Seminary,  New  York. 

AN  INTRODUCTION  TO  THE  LITERATURE  OF  THE  OLD  TESTA¬ 

MENT.  By  S.  R.  Driver,  D.D.,  D.Litt.,  sometime  Regius  Professor  of 
Hebrew  and  Canon  of  Christ  Church,  Oxford. 

[Revised  and  Enlarged  Edition . 

CANON  AND  TEXT  OF  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT.  By  the  Rev.  JOHN 

Skinner,  D.D.,  Principal  and  Professor  of  Old  Testament  Language  and  Lit¬ 
erature,  College  of  the  Presbyterian  Church  of  England,  Cambridge,  England, 
and  the  Rev.  Owen  Whitehouse,  B.A.,  Principal  and  Professor  of  Hebrew, 
Chestnut  College,  Cambridge,  England. 

OLD  TESTAMENT  HISTORY.  By  HENRY  PRESERVED  SMITH,  D.D., 

Librarian,  Union  Theological  Seminary,  New  York.  [Now  Ready . 

THEOLOGY  OF  THE  OLD  TESTAMENT.  By  A.  B.  DAVIDSON,  D.B., 

LL.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  Hebrew,  New  College,  Edinburgh. 
[Now  Ready , 

AN  INTRODUCTION  TO  THE  LITERATURE  OF  THE  NEW  TESTA- 

*  ment.  By  Rev.  James  Moeeatt,  D.D.,  D.Litt.,  Hon.  M.A,  (Oxon.), 
Minister  United  Free  Church,  Broughty  Ferry,  Scotland.  [Reuised  Edition . 

CANON  AND  TEXT  OF  THE  NEW  TESTAMENT.  By  CASPAR  Ren£ 

Gregory,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  New  Testament  Exegesis  in 

the  University  of  Leipzig.  [Now  Ready . 
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A  HISTORY  OF  CHRISTIANITY  IN  THE  APOSTOLIC  AGE.  By 
Arthur  C.  McGiffert,  D.D.,  President  Union  Theological  Seminary, 

New  York.  %  [Now  Ready. 

CONTEMPORARY  'HISTORY  OF  THE  NEW  TESTAMENT.  By 
Frank  C.  Porter,  D.D.,  Professor  of  Biblical  Theology,  Yale  University, 
New  Haven,  Conn. 

THEOLOGY  OF  THE  NEW  TESTAMENT.  By  GEORGE  B.  STEVENS, 
D.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  Systematic  Theology,  Yale  University,  New 
Haven,  Conn.  [Now  Ready. 

BIBLICAL  ARCHAEOLOGY.  By  G.  Buchanan  Gray,  D.D.,  Professor 
of  Hebrew,  Mansfield  College,  Oxford. 

THE  ANCIENT  CATHOLIC  CHURCH.  By  ROBERT  RAINEY,  D.D,, 
LL.D.,  sometime  Principal  of  New  College,  Edinburgh.  [Now  Ready. 

THE  LATIN  CHURCH  IN  THE  MIDDLE  «AGES.  By  ANDRE  LAGARDE. 

[Now  Ready. 

THE  GREEK  AND  EASTERN  CHURCHES.  By  W.  F.  ADENEY,  D.D., 
Principal  of  Independent  College,  Manchester.  [Now  Ready. 

THE  REFORMATION  IN  GERMANY.  By  T.  M.  Lindsay,  D.D.,  Prin¬ 
cipal  of  the  United  Free  College,  Glasgow.  [Now  Ready. 

THE  REFORMATION,  IN  LANDS  BEYOND  GERMANY.  By  T.  M. 
Lindsay,  D.D.  /  [Now  Ready . 

THEOLOGICAL  SYMBOLICS.  By  CHARLES  A.  Briggs,  D.D.,  D.Litt., 
sometime  Professor  of  Theological  Encyclopaedia  and  Symbolics,  Union 
Theological  Seminary,  New  York.  [Now  Ready. 

HISTORY  OF  CHRISTIAN  DOCTRINE.  By  G.  P.  FlSHER,  D.D.k 
LL.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  Ecclesiastical  History,  Yale  University, 
New  Haven,  Conn.  [Revised  and  Enlarged  Edition . 

CHRISTIAN  INSTITUTIONS.  By  A.  V.  G.  Allen,  D.D.,  'sometime, 
Professor  of  Ecclesiastical  History,  Protestant  Episcopal  Divinity  School, 
Cambridge,  Mass.  [Now  Ready \ 

PHILOSOPHY  OF  RELIGION.  By  George  Galloway,  D.D.,  Minister 
of  United  Free  Church,  Castle  Douglas,  Scotland.  [Now  Ready. 

HISTORY  OF  RELIGIONS.  I.  China,  Japan,  Egypt,  Babylonia,  Assyria, 

India,  Persia,  Greece,  Rome.  By  George  F.  Moore,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  Pro¬ 
fessor  in  Harvard  University.  [Now  Ready. 

HISTORY  OF  RELIGIONS.  II.  Judaism,  Christianity, Mohammedanism. 
By  George  F.  Moore,  D.D.,  LL.D.,  Professor  in  Harvard  University. 

[Now  Ready, 

APOLOGETICS.  By  A.  B.  Bruce,  D.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  New  Testa¬ 
ment  Exegesis.  Free  Church  College,  Glasgow.  [Revised  and  Enlarged  Edition , 
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THE  CHRISTIAN  DOCTRINE  OF  GOD.  By  WiluamN.  CLARKE, D.D., 

sometime  Professor  of  Systematic  Theology,  Hamilton  Theological  Semi¬ 
nary.  [Now  Ready. 

THE  DOCTRINE  OF  MAN.  By  WILLIAM  P.  PATERSON,  D.D.,  Professor 
of  Divinity,  University  of  Edinburgh. 

THE  DOCTRINE  OF  THE  PERSON  OF  JESUS  CHRIST.  By  H.  R. 
Mackintosh,  Ph.D.,  D.D.,  Professor  of  Theology,  New  College,  Edinburgh. 

[Now  Ready . 

THE  CHRISTIAN  DOCTRINE  OF  SALVATION.  By  GEORGE  B.  Ste- 
VENS,  D.D.,  sometime  Professor  of  Systematic  Theology,  Yale  University. 

[Now  Ready. 

THE  DOCTRINE  OF  THE  CHRISTIAN  LIFE.  By  WILLIAM  ADAMS 
Brown,  D.D.,  Professor  of  Systematic  Theology,  Union  Theological 

Seminary,  New  York. 

CHRISTIAN"  ETHICS.  By  Newman  Smyth,  D.D.,  Pastor  of  Congrega¬ 
tional  Church,  New  Haven.  [Revised  and  Enlarged  Edition. 

THE  CHRISTIAN  PASTOR  AND  THE  WORKING  CHURCH.  By 

Washington  Gladden,  D.D.,  sometime  Pastor  of  Congregational  Church, 

Columbus,  Ohio.  [Now  Ready „ 

THE  CHRISTIAN  PREACHER.  By  A.  E.  Garvie,  D.D.,  Principal  of 
New  College,  London,  England.  [Now  Ready. 

HISTORY  OF  CHRISTIAN  MISSIONS.  By  CHARLES  HENRY  ROBIN- 
son,  D.D.,  Hon.  Canon  of  Ripon  Cathedral  and  Editorial  Secretary  of  the 

Society  for  the  Propagation  of  the  Gospel  in  Foreign  Parts. 
[Now  Ready « 








